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WCRLA BOARD MINUTES 
Sacramento, California 

Capitol Plaza, Holiday lnn 
March 23, 1988 

Board Members Present: Gwyn Enright, president; Susan Deese, 
president-elect; Wes Brown. 
coordinator of state/regional 
directors; Becky Johnen, secretary; 
Gladys Shaw, treasurer. 

Others Present: Bill Broderick, Computer SIG Leader; 
Carol Clymer, 1988-89 treasurer
elect; Shar Mansfield, N. California 
State Director; Tom Gier, SIG 
Coordinator; Manual Olgin, MAC Chair
person; Vince Orlando, JCRL Executive 
Editor; Becky Patterson, 1988-89 
president-elect; Bernie Rihn, 
Washington State Director. 

Gwyn Enright called the meeting to order at 8:05 a.m . 

Issue of national tutor 
certification explored 

I . Tutor Certification 

Tom Gier presented 
recommendations CSee 
Attachment LJ) for national 
tutor certification. 

One recommendation was to 
establish a committee that 
would examine issues the 
proposal presents. The Board 
questioned Tom's 
recommendation to have a Board 
member chair this committee. 
The Board recommended that Tom 
chair the committee and report 
directly to the Board. 

Other recommendations to the 
proposal included: add a 
renewal process to the 
procedure; ensure that the 
procedure al lows institution 
flexibility; advertise the 
service as a beneiit of WCRLA 
membership . 
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Board approves the 
establishment of an ad hoc 
committee to address the 
national tutor certification 
issue 

**** Manual Olgin entered at 
this time. 

Cost of this service was 
discussed, but tom was not 
able to provide an estimate. 

Use of size of certificates to 
differentiate levels of 
certification was discussed. 
Charging institutions a fee to 
cover the cost of the 
certificate was .discussed. 
Also, certifying the 
institution through a certain 
date was mentioned. 

CM) Susan Deese: to endorse 
Tbm Gier's recommendation for 
national tutor certification 
with additions and changes 
discussed and to establi~h an 
ad hoc committee, to be 
chaired by Tom Gier, that will 
refine the process and submit 
to the Board for final 
approval at the summer board 
meeting. 

(S) Gladys Shaw 

Discussion: Wes Brown 
introduced the idea of a 
mechanism to update criteria 
f~r certification needing to 
be included; he also expressed 
concern over the issue of 
quality control of the 
program; Susan Deese asked 
that the co~mittee consider 
how to respond when 
docu~entation is incomplete cir 
doesn't meet criteria. 

Wes Brown, Becky Johnen, Susan 
Deese and Gladys Shaw 
expressed a willingness to 
work on the bommittee. 

PASSED 
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SIGs had a successful year 

!~sues of concern to SIGs 
evident in conference 
program 

SI~ members need to be 
WCRLA members 

**** Gladys Shaw left the 
meeting at this time. 

II. SIG Coordinator Report 

Tom Gier, SIG.Coordinator, 
presented the Board with a 
written annual report 
<Attachment V). Highlights of 
his report include: there were 
8 active SIGs this year; 
chairs of the Critical 
Thinking and Evaluation and 
Research SIGs will step down 
this year; the ESL SIG will be 
inactivated; the Hospitality 
Room will feature information 
on the SIGs one evening~ 

**** Gladys Shaw returned to 
the meeting ~t this 
time; Susan D~ese left. 

G~yn notified Tom that Susan's 
column in the Fall NADE 
newsletter wil 1 focus on the 
SI Gs. 

Tom expressed appreciation to 
see the support of issues 
raised by SIGs to be a major 
portion of the conference 
program. 

**** Susan Deese returned to 
the meeting at this time. 
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Guidelines on appropriate 
development of SIG news
letters needs to be 
established 

SIGs should have 
membership fees 

Persons providing support 
to the Peer Tutoring SIG 
to receive recognition 
from the Association 

I I I. 

description. 

Tom also distributed the 1988-
89 SIG Leader Packet 
<Attachment W). The Board 
recommended that information 
on the development of 
newsletters and appropriate 
samples be included. 

The Board expressed its 
concern over items in recent 
issues of The Spoke in the 
Wheel (Critical Thinking SIG 
Newsletter). The Board asked 
Tom to inform the new SIG 
leader that the Spoke not be 
continued in its present form 
as an official publication of 
WCRLA. Jerry Fishman can 
continue the Spoke, but not 
affiliated with WCRLA. 

**** Susan Deese left the 
meeting at this time. 

Peer Tutoring SIG Report 

Tom Gier, leader of the peer 
tutoring SIG, presented a 
written report to the Board 
<Attachment X). 

The Board com~ented on Tom not 
charging anything to assist 
with printing and mailing 
costs and strongly encouraged 
him to start doing so. 

Tom asked that recognition be 
given to Joan Haig, Dean and 
Karan Hancock, Co-Editor for 
their support of the Peer 
Tutoring SIG. Gwyn informed Tom 
that Susan Deese wil 1 be 
sending thank you letters. 
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Congratulations extended 
to Tom Gier for his work 
with the SIG 

MAC sponsoring a forum at 
the conference which 
features Assemblyman John 
Vasconsellos 

Manual Olgin unable to 
continue role in MAC 

Minority issues need to 
be reflected in conference 
program 

IV• 

Gwyn, on behalf of the Board, 
complimented Tom on an 
exemplary newsletter, his fine 
written report and his 
outstanding contributions to 
the Association. 

MAC Report 

Manual Olgin, MAC Chairperson, 
reported that a main concern 
for the committee has been 
getting speakers or institutes 
at conferences. This year, John 
Vasconsellos will speak at a 
forum during the conference. 

Manual informed the Board that 
he has had a change in his job 
that will take him out of the 
learning assistance field; 
therefore, he will no longer be 
able to chair this committee. 
Wes Brown indicated an interest 
in chairing the MAC. 

**** Susan Deese returned to 
the meeting at this time. 

The Board discussed the 
combination of MAC and the 
Hispanic Interest Group, but 
came to the conclusion that the 
purposes for each were 
different and decided against a 
move in that direction. 

Susan recommended that Becky 
Patterson work closely with the 
Hispanic SIG to bring Hispanic 
issues to the Seattle program. 
The Board endorsed the need to 
have conference programs 
reflect minority concerns . 

**** Vince Orlando entered the 
meeting at this time. 
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Appreciation extended to 
Manual Olgin for his 
contribution to MAC 

Gwyn and Susan both expressed 
their appreciation to Manual 
for the work he has done this 
year and for his fine work on 
the forum. 

****Bill Broderick entered the 
meeting at this time. 

The meeting was adjourned at 9:55 
for a break and reconvened at 10:05. 

• 

• 

Cost of Journal $6,000 

Journal expands to two 
issues 1989-90 

V. JCRL Report 

Vince Orlando notified the 
Board that the Journal is to 
Hal and will be distributed 
soon. Vince stated that he saw 
no problem with getting the 
Journal out prior to the 
conference. 

Thirty-three manuscripts were 
received and 21 published. 

It cost $6,000 to print 1,000 
copies of the Journal. The 
publisher had estimated $3,685. 
Despite the publisher's 
underestimate, the Journal was 
still done within budget. 

The Journal wil 1 be on sale at 
the conference for $12. 

Beginning in the Fall of 1989, 
the Journal will become a two 
issue volume with one issue out 
in the Fall of 1989 and the 
second in the Spring of 1990. 
Vince estimates a cost increase 
of $2,000 for the 2 issues . 

**** Susan Deese left the 
meeting at this time. 
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Increase in membership 
benefits without increase 
in membership fees 
discussed 

Institutional subscriptions 
to be solicited 

New look fot Journal 
advocated 

Vince informed the Board that 
if articles are in a scannable 
quality, there is a 10% 
reduction in costs; if on disk, 
a 20% reduction. There was 
discussion on soliciting 
articles from writers on disks. 

**** Susan Deese returned to 
the meeting. 

Gladys Shaw raised the question 
of whether membership fees 
would be increased with going 
to 2 issues of the Journal. 
This led to a discussion on how 
far an Association goes in 
providing benefits without 
raising fees. It was decided to 
have participants at the 
plenary session deal with this 
issue of fee increase. 

Institutional subscriptions to 
the Journal were addressed. It 
was felt that the Association 
should be proactive in 
soliciting institutional 
subscriptions. Vince submitted 
the form on page 4 of 
Attachment Y as a means of 
gaining institutional 
subscriptions. 

Vince discussed the need to 
change the cover of the Journal 
including having a new logo. 
Pages 1 and 2 of Attachment Y 
reflect ideas he had for a new 
Journal logo. Gwyn infor·med 
Vince of the project JoAnn 
Carter-Wells is doing for the 
Association in formalizing one 
look for WCRLA and recommended 
that he communicate needs to 
her. 
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Information sheet for 
manuscript authors devised 

Computer Technology SIG 
establishes a resource 
network 

Board denies Association 
funds for SIG to join 
clearinghouse 

Computer Fair staffed by 
vendors this year 

Vince commented that he and 
JoAnn Mullen had to do a lot of 
rewriting because authors did 
not follow style requirements. 
As a result they developed an 
information sheet to 
contributors CSee Attachment Y, 
page 3). 

On behalf of the Board, Gwyn 
congratulated Vince on his fine 
job with the Journal. 

VI. Computer Technology SIG Report 

Bill Broderick, SIG Leader, 
reviewed the written report he 
preserited to the Board CSee 
Attachment Z>~ He highlighted 
the main accomplishment of the 
SIG as its development of a 
resource network. 

Bill requested funds from the 
Board to join a clearinghouse. 
The Board recom~ended that Bil I 
find out from SIG members how 
much they would be willing to 
contribute to support this 
activity. It was also suggested 
that the SIG could offer this 
as a service (charge $10-15 
fee) and function as 
consultants for others who may 
wish to use th~ clearinghouse. 
The B6ard asked to be kept 
apprised of Bill's efforts. 

The Computer Fair will be 
staffed by vendors this year. 
That is in direct response to 
reviews from the Albuquerque 
conference. The Fair is 
actually o~en 9:30 until 4:30, 
but it isn't listed that way in 
the program. Sus~n commented 
that it is up to the vendors to 
reop~n following the gener~1 
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Computer fair to remain 
separate from publisher's 
exhibits 

United Airlines interested 
in being the official 
carrier for the 1989 
cont erence 

session. Susan encouraged Bil 1 
to work closely with Becky 
Patterson for the Seattle 
conference. 

**** Bernie Rihn joined the 
meeting at this time. 

Having the computer fair as 
part of the publisher's exhibit 
was discussed, but not endorsed 
since the goals of each are 
different. The idea of having 
presenters use the equipment 
brought by vendors was raised; 
however, it was felt that this 
would limit the availability of 
the use of the room . 

Gwyn complimented Bill on the 
quality of the SIG's 
newsletter, especially its 
professional image. 

VI. Conference Report 1989 

Dee Tadlock was unable to 
attend at this time so Bernie 
Rihn presented the report. 

He informed the Board that 
United Airlines is offering 
such incentives as 45% off 
regular coach fare; if one 
finds a better fare elsewhere, 
United will beat that fare by 
5%; for every 40 tickets sold, 
1 free ticket wil 1 be issued 
up to 15 tickets (continental 
U.S. only). United is 
interested in being listed as 
the official carrier for WCRLA. 
The Association would have to 
publish three times that United 
is the official carrier 
<Association gets to choose 
publication means). Upon 
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Seattle conference to 
be held at the Madison 
Stauffer Hotel 

Summer Board ta meet 
August 5 through 7 

Plans for leisure tours 
well underway 

Scheduling of conference 
clarified 

signing a contract to have 
United as the official carrier, 
the Association would receive 
one free airline ticket. 

The Seattle conference will be 
held at the Madison Stauffer and 
a contract has been signed. The 
summer board meeting will take 
place noon August 5 through noon 
August 7; comp rooms for the 
board meeting are in the 
contract. 

Tours being planned include: a 
walking tour -Of Seattle; Blake 
Island; bus tour ta Yakima 
Valley; ferry t6 Victoria <this 
would be a leisure to~r before 
or after the conference). 

Bernie raised a concern that the 
conference alway~ falls at 
break, finals or first week of 
term. Gwyn explained that the 
cortference date is always-held 
the week before Palm Sunday. It 
would take a vote of the 
membership to change that. 

The meeting was adjourned at 12:05 p.m. 

Respectfully stibmitted 

~o~ry 
<These minutes have not been approved.) 
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Board Members Present: Susan Deese, president; Gwyn Enright, 
coordinator of state/regional 
directors; Becky Johnen, secretary; 
Gladys Shaw, treasurer. 

Others Present: Susan Brown, Site Selection 
Chairperson; Carol Clymer, 1988-89 
treasurer-elect; W~yne Herlin, 
Newsletter Editor; Becky Patterson, 
1988~89 president-elect; Mary Rubin; 
Anna Marie Schlender, Placement 
Service; Joyce Weinsheimer, 
Scholarship and Awards Chairperson; 
Bill Broderick, Cheryl Brown, Rhoda 
Linz Casey, Patti Dozen, Maranda 
Montgomery 

Susan Deese cal led the meeting to order at 2:15 p.m . 

I. 

Hotel card inserts for the 
Newsletter need to be to 
Wayne by mid-October 

Ne~sletter Report 

Wayne Herlin, Newsletter 
Editor s~bmitted a written 
report which is contained in 
Attachment CC. 

Wayne described the problem 
encountered with hotel caids 
this year. Normally, inserting 
hotel cards into the 
Newsletter works well, but he 
needs to receive them by mid
October to meet Newsletter 
dead! ines. 

The Janu~ry 5 de~dline for the 
Newsletter is one that can not 
be extSnded if the Newsletter 
is to be out before the 
conference~ 

Susan Deese informed Wayne of 
the work that JoAnn Carter-
We l ls will be doing on WCRLA 
image that will have an impact 
on the Newsletter. 
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More material from state/ 
region directors requested 
for the Newsletter 

WCRLA and NADE presidents 
to exchange columns in 
fall Newsletters 

Wayne commented that he is 
getting more and better 
material from the SIGs than 
the state directors. He asked 
Gwyn to encourage the 
state/region direct6rs to 
submit information. Rhoda L. 
Casey asked whether the 
Newsletter would be an 
appropriate vehicle to print a 
survey that the International 
Group wants to disseminate. 
The Board reacted favorably; 
Wayne stressed the importance 
of meeting deadlines. He 
suggested that the Fall 
issue would be appropriate for 
such a survey . 

Susan informed Wayne of the 
Newsletter column exchange 
with the NADE president for 
the fall issue. Diane 
Vukovich, NADE president, is 
to contact Wayne. Wayne wil I 
contact the co-editors of 
NADE's Newsletter to set up a 
procedure for this to ciccur on 
a yearly basis. 

The Board complimented Wayne 
on the fine job he has been 
doing with the Newsletter. 

II. Awards Committee Report 

Attachment DD contains 
Chairperson Joyce 
We1nsheimer's written report 
as wel 1 as backup 
documentation for the awards 
presented this year. 

Joyce clarified that although 
Mike O'Hear is a m~mber of 
this committee, he was not a 
reader for his award category .. 
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Procedure to be e~tablished 
on research award applicants 
requests to more than one 
organization 

Monies raised at the 
conference should 
supplement the scholarship 
fund, not be the primary 
source of funding 

Joyce informed the Board that 
the recipients of th~ Research 
Assistance Award have also 
received funding from IRA. If 
they keep the funds from both 
organizations it will enable 
th~m to make it a larger 
study. Gwyn commented that 
ther~ were two issues here -
one, how to deal wJth the 
situation in the future; two, 
what to do now. She 
recommended that the project 
be funded with the 
understanding that a larger 
project would result and that 
Joyce Ritchey and Diane Starke 
submit their re~ults to WCRLA 
for publication . 

Th~ coordination of 
fundraising with the 
scholarship fund was a topic 
of discussion. Susan asked the 
Board to consider new ways of 
of raising money. The sale of 
t-shirts has lost money the 
past two years. Ideas 
generated includ~d the sale of 
an applique for t-shirts, book 
bags and WCRLA coffee mugs and 
pins. The idea of placing 
something on the membership 
form to check off to donate to 
the scholarship fund was 
raised. Whatever is raised at 
the.conference should be a 
suppl.ement to the fund, not 
the main source of funding. 
Gladys Shaw suggested that we 
mdtivate the states/regions to 
donate money to the fund. 

Joyce Weinsheimer was thanked 
by the Board ±or he~ 
commitment to the commi.ttee 
and for he~ fin~ efforts. 
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Arizona planning a 
state conference with 
NADE 

WCRLA to provide $500 
to assist Arizona with 
conference preparations 

1990 conference to be 
held in Sootharn 
California 

III. Arizona State Director Report 

Cheryl Brown, Arizona State 
Director, described 
collaborate efforts with NADE 
in Arizona. A joint conference 
is being planned for October 
28-29 in Phoenix. Cheryl made 
a formal request to the Board 
for $500 in seed money to 
assist with initial conference 
expenses. NADE is putting $500 
toward the conference and the 
Maricopa Community College 
District will also be 
assisting with finances. 

CM> Becky Patterson: to 
provide $500 in seed money to 
assist Arizona with its state 
conference. 

CS> Gwyn Enright 

Discussion: Susan commented 
that the money is only seed 
money if Arizona plans to 
eventually return it to WCRLA. 
She requested that a special 
projects form be submitted to 
her. 

PASSED 

IV. 1990 Conference Site 

Southern California will be 
the site for the 1990 
conference. Sue Brown, 
Chairperson'for Site 
Se1ectiori, has been working 
with Patti Dozen, Bill 
Broderick and Maranda 
Montgomery . 
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Hotel in Long Beach or 
Irvine to be selected 

Bill Broderick to be 
the 1990 conference 
manager; Maranda 
Montgomery to be 
assistant manager 

Three hotels are being 
considered: Sheraton and the 
Ramada Renaissance in Long 
Beach and the Hilton in 
Irvine. Sue has been unable to 
visit any of the sites and she 
recommended that someone do so 
before a final selection is 
made. It was suggested that 
since Wes Brown will be in the 
area in April that he could 
visit the sites. 

Patti Dozen, Bill Brodeiick 
arid Maranda Montgomery 
provided details and opinions 
on each of the hotels listed 
above . 

There was considerable 
discussion on who the 
conference manager for 1990 
would be. With the information 
provided to the Board as of 
today, Susan stated that Bill 
Broderick wo~ld be conference 
manager with Maranda 
Montgomery as assistant 
conference manager. Specific 
duties of each would have t~ 

be outlined. 

<M) Gwyn Enright: to accept a 
bid for the 1990 conference in 
Southern California from a 
hotel in either Long Beach or 
Irvine. The final decision is 
to be ~ade at summer board. 
Wes Brown is to be charged 
w(th vi~iting the hotels to 
gain information necessary to 
make the final decision. 

(S) Gladys Shaw 

PASSED 

The Board adjourned at 4:05 and reconvened at 4:15. 
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What's In a Name Task Force 
reviewing relevant 
terminology 

Categorization of 
definitions to be next 
focus of task force 

V. Task Force Update 

Mary Rubin reviewed the charge 
of her task force and informed 
the Board that there are 
sixteen individuals (out of 
twenty-five contacted) who are 
actively working on the 
charge. At the reqDest of 
Martha Maxwell several 
dictionaries were reviewed in 
relation to terminology 
relevant to the task force 
charge. The initial findings 
are presented in Attachment 
FF. 

Members of the task force will 
focus efforts in the coming 
months on categorizing terms 
and coming up with 
definitions. A position paper 
is projected for January. Gwyn 
encouraged Mary to begin 
publishing results as the 
group moves along and not wait 
until the entire project is 
finished. 

The Board felt like this 
should be considered for 
presentation at NADE. 

Susan requested that the Board 
be updated frequently on the 
progress of this task force. 

Mary expressed her 
appreciation to the Board for 
their interest and support iti 
this topic . 
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JDE conducting a reader's 
survey 

VI. Reader's Survey in JDE 

Susan distributed a survey 
that she received from Barbara 
Calderwood, Managing Editor 
for JDE. <See Attachment GG.) 
Susan has asked that Vince 
Orlando and JoArin Mullen 
respond to the survey 

VII. JDE Outstanding Article 

• 

• 

JDE to select an 
outstanding journal 
article 

Board votes not to 
participate in the 
selection of JDE's 
outstanding article 

Susan informed the Board that 
she received a letter from Bunk 
Spann notifying her that JDE 
plans to institute an award for 
the outstanding article in JOE. 
Attachment II contains ~etails 
of the evaluation method. Bunk 
is req~esting participation 
from other organizations in the 
selection process. Gwyn 
expressed that she feels this 
is a political agenda and that 
JDE should have its own 
reviewers choose the 
outstanding article. 

(M) Gladys Shaw: that WCRLA 
supports the idea of an 
outstanding journal article but 
chooses not to participate in 
the selection of the 
outstanding article. WCRLA 
recommends that JDE use its own 
reviewers in the selection 
process. 

CS) Becky Patterson 

PASSED 
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Susan Deese to survey 
WCRLA membership in an 
effort to better define 
ourselves 

Placement service has 90 
active members 

Use of 800 or 900 number 
to be investigated 

Job search session to be 
scheduled for Seattle 
conference 

IX. 

Membership Survey 

Susan would like to distribute 
a survey in the fall, 
information from which would 
be used to better define 
ourselves. Susan requested 
that Board members submit to 
her by July assumptions or 
ideas on the types of 
questions it should contain. 

Placement Report 

Anna Marie Schlender reported 
the following: the placement 
service has 65 active members 
since the last conference; 30 
signed up this year; 5 have 
moved; there are 90 
subscribers to the service. 
Four multiple mailings have 
been done; one single mailing. 
Six telephone requests on job 
search have been fielded by 
Anna Marie. Eighteen job 
announcements from this 
conference wil 1 be sent to the 
90 subscribers. 

The use of an 800 or 900 
number was discussed. The 
Board asked Anna Marie to 
investigate both options. Gwyn 
cautioned that whatever is 
used it must be dependable. 
She relayed experiences with 
TeleNade. 

Becky Patterson suggested that 
a session on job search/job 
change be held at the Seattle 
conference. Susan recommended 
that tips on job search be 
placed in the Newsletter. 
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Application for placement 
service to be placed in 
summer Newsletter 

Idea of conducting 
preliminary interviews at 
the annual conference is 
positively received by the 
Board 

Plenary session a success 

Gwyn commented that she doubts 
members know that they have to 
subscribe to this service. She 
recommended placing a reminder 
in the Newsletter. Anna Marie 
informed the Board that an 
application for the service is 
always placed in the 
Newsletter following the 
conference. 

The idea of providing space at 
th~ conference for preliminary 
interviews to be done was well 
received by the Board. B~cky 

Patterson and Anna Marie were 
asked to work on this concept 
for the Seattle conference. 

On behalf of the Board, Susan 
extended appr~ciation to Anna 
Marie for her work on the 
placement service. 

X. Plenary Session 

The Board commented that the 
session was positively 
received. It was recommended 
to have another one in 
Seattle, but there is a need 
to educate members on what 
"plenary" means. More time for 
closure is need~d and it was 
recommended for Seattle that 
the session be scheduled for 
one and half hours. The Board 
also recommended that issues 
be placed in the program so 
people have time before the 
session to think about them. 

Gladys commented that those 
participating in her group 
were not opposed to raising 
.the membership fee .. 
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Budget requests due to 
Susan by July 15 

XI. Budget Preparation 

Gladys Shaw distributed 
packets containing forms that 
will assist Board members with 
their budget requests. 

Susan asked that budget 
requests be sent to her by 
July 15. 

The meeting was adjourned at 
5:47 p.m. 

• Respectfully submitted 

<These minutes have not been appruved.) 

• 
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WCRLA 
First General Session 
Sacramento, California 

Capitol Plaza, Holiday Inn 
March 24, 1988 

I. Welcome 

I I. 

I I I. 

President Gwyn Enright presided and called the meeting 
to order at 1:40 p.m. She welcomed the members to t~e 

conference and introduced the newly elected officers: 
Becky Patterson, president-elect, 1988, and Carol 
Clymer, treasurer, 1988-90. The members were also 
welcomed by Susan Deese, president-elect and 1988 
Conference Manager and Program Committee Chairperson; 
Nancy Tooker, 1988 Conference site manager; and, David 
Mertes, Chancellor of Los Rio Community College 
District. 

Nominations and Elections Committee 

President Enright expressed appreciation to Pat Heard 
for a job we! I done as chair of the Elections 
Committee. She then introduced Susan Brown, Nominations 
and Elections Committee Chair for 1989. Susan announced 
the members of her committee and invited WCRLA members 
to an open meeting of the Nominations and Elections 
Committee on Friday, March 25, at 8:00 a.m. in Diablo. 
Committee members are Wes Brown, Kathy Carpenter, Nancy 
Moreland and Jim Prager. 

Keynote Speaker 

Dr. JoAnn Carter-Wells, professor from California State 
University Fu! lerton, introduced the keynote speaker, 
Dr. Richard Paul. Dr. Paul's speech was entitled, 
"Critical Thinking and the Evaluation of Learning." 

The meeting was adjourned at 3:25 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted 

<These minutes have not been approved. l 
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WCRLA 
Second General Session 
Sacramento, California 

Capitol Plaza, Holiday Inn 
March 25, 1988 

President Gwyn Enright presided and called the meeting 
to order at 1:35 p.m. 

President Enright introduced Becky Johnen, secretary, 
who highlighted Board activities since the annual 
conference in Albuquerque <1987) in the secretary 
report. (See Attachment AA.) 

Secretary Johnen introduced Gladys Shaw, treasurer, who 
presented the treasurer's report. Gladys announced that 
WCRLA is solvent as an organization; the books are in 
balance; prior to the conference the Association had 
approximately 660 members; and, the 1986-87 audit was 
favorable. 

The Association's funds balance on June 30, 1987 was 
$42,923.61. This included an increase of $3,736.57 over 
the year's beginning balance. Since member fees fun~ 

only about half of the Association's normal operating 
expenses, this increase was primarily due to the 
financial success of the 1987 conference. As of 
February 29, 1988 the Association's funds balance was 
$43,462.31. 

Treasurer Shaw then introduced Wes Brown, Coordinator 
of State/Region Directors, who presented the report on 
state/region activities. There are twenty-nine 
states/regions and only four are without directors. 
The Board has approved guidelines for the formation of 
state chapters and discussion on this has been a focus 
of state/region directors' meetings. 

Carole Bogue introduced President Gwyn Enright who 
delivered the presidential address entitled, "The Keys 
to Keeping Both Doors and Minds Open." <Text is 
included in Attachment BB~) 

The meeting was adjourned at 2:15 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted 

<These minutes have not been approved. 
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WCRLA 
Third General Session 
Sacramento, California 

Capitol Plaza, Holiday Inn 
March 26, 1988 

Seated at Head Table: Gwyn Enright, president; Susan Deese, 
president-elect; Wes Brown, past
president; Becky Johnen, secretary; 
Gladys Shaw, treasurer; Joyce 
Weinsheimer, chairperson, Scholarship 
and Awards Committee; Becky Patterson, 
president-elect 1988-89; Carol Clymer, 
treasurer-elect 1988-90. 

Gwyn Enright cal led the third general session to order at 
12:50 p.m. 

I. Presentation of Certificates of Appreciation 

Gwyn Enright presented certificates of appreci~tion to 
the following: 

Conference Arrangements 

Joe Aiello - co-conference manager 
Karen Agee - newcomers 
Linda Briggs - tours 
William Broderick - computer fair 
Robby Ching - exhibits 
Carol Clymer - evaluations 
Merrie Courtright - program review 
Barbara Dawson - dinner on the town 
Susan Eiland - food events 
Jerry Fishman - AV 
Sally Garcia - lunch with a mentor 
Patti Glenn - chairpersons 
Kathleen Matthews - program review 
Sue McKee - registration 
Manual Olgin - MAC forum 
Deborah Weaver Parker - program review 
Tom Parker - program arrangements; program review 
Carol Pottorff - registration 
Nancy Tooker - co-conference manager 
Ester Wells - program review 
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Sacramento, California 
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Retiring State Directors 

Lois Burrill 
Kathy Carpenter 
Kathy Chang 
John Garcia 
Dale Haynes 
Bess Jenkins 
Rae McCormick 
Phil Mullins 
Marianne North 
Spenser Olesen 
Bernie Rihn 
Sue Shattuck 
Barbara Swanson 

Outstanding Chairs 

Tom Gier 
Pat Heard 
Wayne Herlin 
Mary Rubin 
Joyce Weinsheimer 

Behind the scenes support 

Don Basile 
JoAnn Carter-We! ls 

II. Presentation o.f Awards 

Joyce Weinsheimer shared the reasons for the awards - to 
support members in their professional development and to 
recognize achievement in the field. She then explained 
the four awards - research assistance (new this yea~), 
distinguished research (new this year), scholarship and 
long and outst~nding service . 
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Gwyn Enright announced the following winners: 

WCRLA Scholarship, $500, to Beverly Lou Walden Graham. 

Research Assistance Award, $250, to Joyce A. Ritchey and 
Diane J. Starke. 

Distinguished Research Award, $100 honorarium and 
plaque, td Micheal O'Hear. 

Long and Outstanding Award to Karen Smith. 

I I I. Installation of New Officers 

Gladys Shaw reviewed her two years as treasurer and 
introduced incoming treasurer, Carol Clymer. Appropriate 
symbols of the office were passed on to Carol . 

Wes Brown presented a plaque to outgoing president, Gwyn 
Enright. 

Gwyn Enright presented the gavel and presidential plaque 
to Susan Deese, president 1988-89. 

Su~an Deese installed Becky Patterson as president
elect, 1988-89. 

Susan described her main goal for 1988-89 as getting to 
know the members better to ensur~ that needs continue to 
be met. 

IV. 1989 Confer~nce 

Susan Deese introduc~d Dee Tadlock and Bernie Rihn who 
will serve as Seattle conference managers. 

Luncheon participants were treated to a slide 
presentation highligh~ing the city of Seattle. 

The third general ~ession was adjourned at 1:50 p.m. 

~a.i~:::::y 
<These minutes have not been approved.) 
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WCRLA BOARD MINUTES 
Sacramento, California 

Capitol Plaza, Holiday Inn 
March 21, 1988 

Board Members Present: 

Others Present: 

Gwyn Enright, president; Susan Deese, 
president-elect; Wes Brown, 
coordinator of state/regional 
directors; Becky Johnen, secretary; 
Gladys Shaw, treasurer. 

Becky Patterson, 1988-89 president
e l ect 

Gwyn Enright cal led the meeting to order at 8:27 p.m. 

Agenda approved 

1988 president-elect, 
Becky Patterson, 
welcomed 

-July, 1987, October 
1987 and January, 1988 
minutes approved 

I . We 1 come 

I I . 

I I I . 

Gwyn Enright welcomed 
everyone. The agenda, which 
had been distributed prior to 
the meeting, was approved with 
the changes as noted 
<Attachment A) . 

Gwyn welcomed Becky Patterson 
and congratulated her on being 
elected president-elect, 1988. 

Approval of Minutes of July 
1987, Board Meeting; October, 
1987 Retreat; and, January, 
1988 conference cal 1. 

The minutes of meetings held 
at times listed above were 
approved with the following 
corrections: 

A. Summary, 3B: change 
Vasconsel los to 
Vasconcellos 

B. July 17, 1987, p.4, IV., 
1 ine 4: change 
Vasconsellos to 
Vasconcellos 

c. 

D . 

July 17, 1987, p. 1, VI., 
B, 1 ine 14: add the word 
it between placing and on 
July 18, 1987, p. 4, I., 
F, 1 ine 18: change Crist 
to Christ 
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IV. 

E. July 18, 1987, page 10, 
IV., C, 1 ine 9: change 
Vasconsellos to Vasconcellos 
F. July 18, 1987, page 16, 
XIII., line 14: change Gwyn 
Enright to Becky Johnen 
G. October 26, 1987, 
Attachment D, page 1, line 11: 
change all in members to al 1 
new members 
H. October 26, 1987, 
Attachment D, page 2, 1 ine 20: 
change Crist to Christ; 1 ine 
24: change Kersteins to 
Kerstiens 
I. October 25, 1987, page 2 
and 3, IV.: change al 1 
references to RIDE to JDE 
J. October 25, 1987, page 3, 
IV. 1 i ne 27: change ensured to 
ensued 
K. October 25, 1987, page 4, 
VI., line 11: change 
inexpensive to cost efficient 
L. October 26, 1987, page 3, 
IV., line 15: change was to 
were; V., 1 ine 5: change Crist 
to Christ 
M. March 7, 1988, pages 1 and 
3: change al 1 references to 
RIDE to RR IDE; page 3, I I I., 
line 2: change survey to 
sur· veys 

CM> Wes Brown: to approve the 
minutes as corrected. 
CS) Gladys Shaw 

PASSED 

Secretary's Report 

Becky Johnen reported that 
Chemeketa Community College 
has provided extensive support 
for her as secretary of the 
organization. Services 
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Certificates for non-WCRLA 
members who support the 
work of officers to be 
sent 

Yearly index to the 
minutes to be 
developed 

Use of portable 
microfiche reader to 
be piloted at this 
conference 

Books are balanced and 
Association is solvent 

v. 

provided include typing, word 
processing, copying, mailings, 
supplies and use of the phone. 
Becky requested that 
certificates of appreciation 
be sent to Judy Billings, her 
secretary and to Tom Gil 1, her 
dean for their support of her 
as secretary of WCRLA. Susan 
Deese will write letters to 
them. 

The development of guidelines 
and a starter kit for state 
chapters has been a main 
project. 

Becky is currently in the 
process of updating the 
policies and procedures 
handbook and the index of 
minutes. A yearly index to the 
minutes is also being worked 
on. The addition of page 
numbers to minute summaries 
wil 1 continue. 

Becky has brought a portable 
microfiche reader to the 
conference to pilot its use 
and efficiency prior to 
spending time analyzing costs 
for purchase. 

The Board accepted the 
secretary's report as 
presented. 

Treasurer's Report 

Gladys Shaw reported that the 
books are balanced and that 
the Association is solvent. 
The detailed financial report 
is contained in Attachment B. 
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Treasurer recommends 
no change in current 
accounting system 

1987-88 saw the 
Association make 
significant progress 
on stated goals 

Officer presentatio~s 
at conferendes were 
beneficial 

VI. 

The Association earned quite a 
bit through interest on its 
$30,000 investment. 

In discussing the budget 
summary sheets it was decided 
to keep awards and fundraising 
in the regular budget rather 
than place in the conference 
budget. Special funding for 
state/regional chapters will 
remain in the budget as is 
rather that be placed in 
promotion. Likewise, travel 
for board mem~ers who speak at 
conf~rences to promote the 
Association will remain in the 
board's travel budget rather 
than be changed to the 
promotion budget. 

The Board complimented Gladys 
on the accounting system she 
developed and on the general 
budget summary format. 

The Board accepted the 
treasurer~s report as 
presented. 

President's Report 
Gwyn Enright high1ighted 
progress made toward goals and 
the accomplishment of 
"housekeeping" duties. (See 
Attachment C.) 

Sending officers to state 
conferences to promote the 
Association has been 
beneficial. Susan Deese is 
scheduled to s¢eak at the 1988 
Texas conference. WCRLA is 
formally listed as a co
sponsor of the conference Csee 
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Ways to attract disabled 
individuals to the 
Association considered 

Need for a political 
action committee 
considered 

VI I • 

Promotion of Association 
within large regions and 
membership in small states 
key issues facing state/ 
regional direct6rs 

More "how to" training 
recommended 

Attachment D.) 

There was discussion on the 
formation of a task force to 
attract disabled individuals 
to the Association. The 
discussion was in response to 
the participation of Frances 
Croft at this conference and 
the interest that generated 
among the deaf community. 

The Board also discussed the 
formation of a political 
action committee. This 
committee could-help members 
in states that have 
legislative items being 
considered which affect our 
interests. 

Gwyn summariz~d the year as an 
impressive one. 

Coordinator of State/Regional 
Directors Report 

Wes Brown summarized the 
information state directors 
presented in their reports to 
him (see Attachment E>. Issues 
which state directors need 
assistance with include: the 
promotion of items within a 
region; th~ hosting of a 
conference in Kansas/Nebraska; 
and, the inctease of 
membership in smal 1 states. 

Becky Patterson suggested 
having a panel pr~sentation of 
exempla~y practices that would 
be presented by state 
directors currently 
implementing exemplary 
practices. She urged more "how 
to" training be conducted. 
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Redesign of state/ 
regional director 
job description 
recommended 

Leadership training 
for state/regional 
directors supported 

Guide to Establishing 
State/Regional chapters 
developed 

Inn 

Susan Deese commented on the 
current job description for 
state/regional directors and 
recommended its redesign. As 
currently written it appears 
an awesome task and could 
prevent some talented and 
motivated individuals from 
accepting the position. 

The Board discussed the idea 
of a Leadership Program at the 
1989 conference as either a 
pre- or post-conference 
institute. A motivational 
speaker could get the program 
going and WCRLA members who 
are currently practicing 
excellent "how to" ideas could 
be targeted as speakers. Becky 
Patterson suggested that it 
should be an "honor" to attend 
such an institute. She shared 
the International Reading 
Association CIRA) training she 
participated in when she was 
state president of IRA. 

The Guide to Establishing 
State/Regional Chapters 
(Attachment F) developed by 
Becky Johnen was reviewed. 

The meeting was adjourned at 10:45 PM. 

Respectfully submitted 

lfft{~-r-y--
(These minutes have not been approved.) 
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WCRLA BOARD MINUTES 
Sacramento, California 

Capitol Plaza, Holiday Inn 
March 22, 1988 

Board Members Present: Gwyn Enright, president; Susan Deese, 
president-elect; Wes Brown, 
coordinator of state/regional 
directors; Becky Johnen, secretary; 
Gladys Shaw, treasurer. 

Others Present: Carol Clymer, 1988-89 treasurer
elect; Shar Mansfield, N. California 
State Director; Patti Glenn, Bylaws 
Chairperson; Becky Patterson, 1988-89 
president-elect; Karen Smith, 
Archivist 

Gwyn Enright called the meeting to order at 9:05 a.m. 

Board endorses proactive 
recruitment ideas for the 
TADE/WCRLA conference. 

I. 

Board approves the hosting 
of a reception at the 
TADE/WCRLA conference and 
authorizes up to $500 for 
the event. 

Liaison - WCRLA/TADE 
Gladys Shaw described the 
current status of WCRLA in 
Texas. She expressed 9oncern 
because WCRLA is co-sponsoring 
the upcoming state conference 
(including paying one-half of 
the expenses) yet had no input 
into the program. 

In a request for recruitment 
ideas, Gladys received the 
following: distribute 
brochures, have the Newsletter 
and Journal available, request 
time on the program, since 
Susan Deese wil 1 be there, 
make sure that she is 
introduced whenever possible, 
place a cal 1 to the Seattle 
conference in packets, and 
place promotional posters of 
Seattle throughout the 
conference site. 

Gwyn Enright suggested that 
WCRLA host a reception one 
evening of the conference with 
this being announced in the 
conference program and with a 
sign at the reception which 
reads compliments of WCRLA. 
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Board considers various 
means to collect 
information on who 
attends the reception 

Gladys Shaw to work with 
NADE's Standards and Ethics 
Committee on CAS Standards 

I I . 

CM) Wes Brown: to approve up 
to $500 to be used to sponsor 
a reception at the TADE/WCRLA 
conference. 

CS) Becky Johnen 

PASSED 

Wes Brown recommended that 
information on who attends the 
reception be gathered. Becky 
Johnen suggested having all 
who attend register for a 
drawing. Susan Deese 
suggested registering for a 
voucher toward the 
registration fee ·for the WCRLA 
conference. Difficulties with 
conference vouchers were 
discussed and Gwyn suggested 
another option to gathering 
who was in attendance - having 
a guest book all would sign. 

Liaison - Standards and 
Guidelines 

Gwyn provided an update on the 
CAS Standards <see Attachment 
G) • 

NADE, in :r·esponse to the CAS 
S tan d a r d s , i s ha v i n g me m b er- s 
of its Standards and Ethics 
Committee consider several 
options in developing a set of 
standards for the 
organization. Jerry Weber is 
chairing the committee. Gwyn 
suggested WCRLA options 
in~luded doing its own thing, 
handing the work we've done so 
far over to the NADE committee 
or having representation from 
WCRLA on Jerry's committee. 
Becky Johnen felt that active 
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Active involvement and 
cooperation with NADE on 
the standards issue seen 
as a benefit to WCRLA 

I I I. 

involvement would be to the 
Association's benefit. Gladys 
Shaw volunteered to work on 
the NADE committee and she' 11 
contact Jerry Weber. 

The Board expressed concern 
that since NADE sees 
Developmental Education 
differently than Learning 
Assistance that if it comes up 
with its own standards it 
could have an adverse impact 
on the profession. Gwyn will 
write Jerry and inform him 
that WCRLA has spent time 
analyzing the CAS Standards 
and that Gladys Shaw would be 
interested in serving on his 
committee and that shs could 
share WCRLA's view on the 
Standards. 

President-Elect Report 

Susan Deese submitted a 
written report <see Attachment 
H). 

A. Program Chair 

Changes to eonference 
programming and 
scheduling seen as 
positive 

Report highlights include: 
earlier deadline for cal 1 for 
proposals was successful; four 
of ten institutes are SIG 
sponsored; two institutes will 
be repeated during the 
confererice; conference schedule 
changed to starting ori 
Wednesday and ending on 
Saturday; and, the scheduling 
of a plenary session td discuss 
issues fading the Association . 
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WCRLA and NADE officers 
discuss ways Association's 
can cooperate with one 
another 

Joint or concurrent 
conference with NADE 
discussed 

Newsletter column exchange 
between WCRLA and NADE 
presidents to begin Fall, 
1988; Susan Deese to 
spotlight SIGs 

Program slot at 
conferences to be 
made available to 
Association liaisons 

B. WCRLA Representative at NADE 

Susan had the opportunity·to 
meet with Diane Vukovich, NADE 
president and Kaylene Gebert, 
NADE president-elect while at 
the 1988 NADE conference. I terns 
discussed included: possibility 
of a joint/concurrent 
conference in 1993 in San 
Antonio, Texas; exchanging 
membership lists each June 1; 
having each Association 
President write a column for 
the other's Fall Newsletter; 
exchanging an exhibits table at 
each conference; and, having a 
program slot at each 
con f er.ence . 

The concept of a joint or 
concurrent conference received 
attention from the Board. It 
was decided that a clear 
definition of terms was needed 
and that if the concept is 
pursued, neither Association 
loses its self-identity in the 
process. It was decided that 
this would be an item of 
discussion at the summer board 
meeting. 

Susan's first column for the 
NADE Newsletter will focus on 
the SI Gs. It was recommended 
that this column articulate the 
strong points of WCRLA and not 
the differences between the two 
Associations. 

The idea of having a program 
slot at each conference met 
with much discussion. The 
question of whether this 
arrangement would obligate us 
to have space on our program 
for other Association liaisons 
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was discussed. Since we do not 
have the same reciprocal 
relationship with other 
liaisons we would not be 
obligated to provide the same 
"service". It was recommended 
that we view this an 
opportunity not a problem and 
deal with each liaison 
individually. Becky Patterson 
was charged with writing to all 
liaisons offering them program 
slots. 

C. JCRL in institution libraries 

Association to make 
a concerted effort to 
get the JCRL in 
institution libraries 

New brochures ready 
for distribution 

IV. 

Susan shared that a personal 
goal would be to work with 
JoAnn Mullen and Vince Orlando 
to draft a letter that would go 
to all 1 ibraries announcing the 
opportunity to buy the JCRL for 
their collections. 

The Board complimented Susan on 
her report as we! l as the fine 
job she did on the conference 
programs. 

New brochures 

Gwyn Enright distributed the 
new WCRLA brochure (see 
Attachment !). The brochures 
will also be given to the state 
directors. 

**** Nancy Tooker joined the 
meeting at this time . 
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Policy on AV requests 
to be developed 

Need for strong computer 
support from institutions 
in the area of an annual 
conference is voiced 

Concern over 
exhibitor fee 
addressed 

V. On-Site Conference Chair's 
Report 

Nancy Tooker reported that as 
of March 21, 296 persons had 
p~•-registered for the 
conference. To date, what has 
been spent has been close to 
budget; there have been no 
unexpected expenses. 

Nancy commented on the need for 
a more precise audiovisual <AV) 
list. She recommended that an 
AV list accompany the 
acceptance letter to presenters 
specifying a deadline for 
ordering equipment. Susan Deese 
supported this idea reaffirming 
that a definite policy on AV 
requests is needed. 

Nancy recommended that more 
compute~ support is needed. One 
suggestion was to schedule 
presentations requiring 
computers in the computer fair 
room. Wes suggested that 
something be placed in the host 
city packet to see if schools 
would donate equipment. Becky 
Patterson suggested that 2 AV 
peopl~ be assigned to work on 
the conference; 1 for general 
needs and the other for 
computers. ·Use of hotel 
resources was discussed, but 
the cost (approximately $17 per 
day per unit> is prohibitive. 

Concern over the fee charged to 
exhibitors was discussed. N~ncy 

felt that many exhibitors were 
reluctant to come because of 
the cost. Gne vendor cancel led 
because 6f the cost. 
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Exhibitors to be 
surveyed to determine 
views on current year 
fee structure 

Interpretsrs are n~eded 
for the conference 

The location and size of the 
conference are factors 
vendors also consider when 
deciding to exhibit. It was 
discussed that we do not have 
the same market for publishers 
since many instructors do n6t 
have adoptions for texts. It 
seems that the key is how we 
market ourselves to publishers. 
It was suggested that we survey 
the exhibitors this year on 
their feelings-of the cost of 
the tables. 

Registration for the institutes 
is doing well as is 
registration for the SIG meals. 
Susan recommended that Nancy 
turn in a number 103 below the 
number who register for a meal 
function because of the number 
of no shows. 

France~ Croft called Gwyn and 
notified her of the possibility 
of deaf educators attending the 
conference on Frlday. The need 
for interpreters, particularly 
at the registration table, was 
discussed. 

On beha1f of the Bo~rd, Gwyn 
thanked Nancy for her fine 
report. 

The meeting was adjourned at 
12:15 for lunch and reconvened 
at 1:30 • 
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VI. Treasurer, 1988-90 

Carol Clymer, treasurer, 
1988-90 

Gwyn Enright welcomed Carol 
Clymer and congratulated her on 
having been elected treasurer, 
1988-90. 

VII. New Membership Benefits 

Journal of Developmental 
Education and Review .Q..f_ 

Research in Developmental 
Education added to 
membership benefits 

Attachment J details the 
specifics of offering the 
Journal of Developmental 
Education and Review of 
Research in Developmental 
Education as benefits to 
membership in WCRLA. The 
supplemental subscription offer 
Csee Attachment Kl developed by 
Gwyn has received positive 
feedback. 

VII I. Revised Job Descriptions 

Title change to Coordinator 
of States and Regions 
recommended 

A. Coordinator of 
State/Regional Directors 

Attachment L contains the 
revised job description as 
recommended by Gwyn. 

Discussion revolved around: 
title change to coordinator 
of states and regions; in 
addition to current 
membership lists, one year 
lapsed member lists would 
also be helpful; and, 
include chapter presidents 
(in parenthesis) throughout 
the description . 
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JCRL Editor works with 
authors and mariu~cripts; 
Executive Editor deals 
with the business aspects 
of the Journal 

<M> Wes Brown: to approve the 
job description for 
state/region directors 
as amended. 

(S) Gladys Shaw 

PASSED 

B. JCRL Editor and Executive 
Editor 

Duties as recommended by 
Gwyn are contained in the 
job descriptions in 
Attachments M and N. The 
difference between editors 
was clarified - editor works 
with authors and the 
manuscripts while the 
executive editor works with 
the business functions. 

Discussion on the 
descriptions centered on the 
timelines. Susan reccimmended 
that the editor set 
timelines; Gwyn commented 
that those on the · 
description are stiggested 
timelines only and that the 
individual has a say in the 
actual timelines. 

CM) Gladys Shaw: to accept the 
editor and executive editor 
descriptions. 

<S> Wes Brown 

PASSED 
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Awards committee to 
coordinate any fund 
raising activities that 
take place at the annual 
conference with the on site 
manager 

Pleriary session to address 
major issues facing the 
Association 

C. Elections Chair 

See Attachment 0 for the 
revised job description. 
There was no discussion on 
the recommended changes. 

CM> Wes Brown: to accept the 
elections chair job 
description as presented. 

CS) Gladys Shaw 

PASSED 

D. Awards Committee 

Attachment P details the 
recommended changes. Main 
change involves the 
committee coordinating any 
scholarship or award fund 
raising activities to take 
place at the annual 
conference with the on site 
conference manager or 
designee. 

<M> Wes Brown: to accept the 
awards committee description 
as presented. 

CS) Gladys Shaw 

PASSED 

IX. Plenary Session 

The B6ard discussed the 
format and structure for the 
plenary session. Follo~ing 

i ntroductor'y comments by . 
Gwyn, the large group wil I 
bre~k into smaller ~roups 
b~sed on individual interest 
in topics presented. The 
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Board members to 
facilitate small 
group discussions 
during plena~y session 

Board approved reimbursing 
archivist for moving 
expenses that resulted from 
WCRLA items 

small groups will be 
facilitated by Board 
members. Facilitators wil 1 
allow time for closure at 
the end of the discussion 
and will complete an 
informational sheet for 
Gwyn. 

Board facilitator 
assignments: Name Change -
Susan Deese; Regional 
Expansion/Size - Wes Brown; 
Member Benefits - Gladys 
Shaw; Political Activities -
Carol Clymer; State 
Chapters - Becky Johnen; 
Professionalism - Becky 
Patterson . 

Becky Johnen will distribute 
facilitator guides to all 
Board members. 

The Board adjourned at 3:25 for 
a break and reconvened at 3:50. 

X. Archives Report 

Karen Smith presented a 
written progress report to 
the Board <See Attachment 
Q>. It was decided that 
WCRLA would pay th~ 
estimated $100 additional 
shipping costs for WCRLA~s 
items to go from New Mexico 
to Louisiana. Karen informed 
the Boafd that the portable 
display wil 1 be redone if 
not easily transportable by 
plane . 
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A list of what items are 
appropriate to be sent 
to archivist to be 
developed 

New Mexico individual to 
deal with Corporation 
paperwork to be named 

Standard logos and public 
relations policy for all 
official WCRLA business to 
be developed 

There was discussion on what 
items are appropriate to be 
sent to the archivist. Karen 
will develop a list. Susan 
will add this development of 
a "records management sheet" 
to the archivist job 
description. 

Karen informed the Board of 
the need to identify a new 
individual from New Mexico 
who will be responsible for 
the paperwork involved with 
the filing of the 
Corporation papers . 

. The Board congratulated 
Karen on her new position. 

The meeting was adjourned for 
dinner at 4:05 and reconvened at 
7:25. 

XI. Policy on Publications and 
Printed Matter 

JoAnn Carter-Wells presented 
a procedure on the 
development of a 
professional look and method 
of presentation for al 1 
official WCRLA busiriess 
<see Attachment R). 

Discussion ensued on the 
Association's .image when any 
content is disseminated. SIG 
newsletters were used as an 
example. 

**** Kate Sandberg entered; 
Kate and Susan Deese left 
the meeting at this time. 
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State chapters to.be a 
Board policy first year 
rather than bylaws change 

The Board discussed JoAnn's 
proposal item by item and 
recommended language changes 
are reflected on Attachment 
R. The Board felt that the 
Marketing Plan Carole Bogue 
presented at the 1986 annual 
conference would be a 
helpful guide for JoAnn. 
<See Attachment S.) 

**** Susan Deese te~entered 
the meeting at this 
time. 

CM> Wes Brown: for JoAnn Carter
Wel ls to develop a 
professional look and method 
of presentation for all 
official WCRLA business and 
to present to the Board at 
its summer meetins a 
preliminary draft of logos 
and a public relations 
pol icy. 

CS) Gladys Shaw 

PASSED 

**** Patti Glenn joined the 
meeting at this time. 

XI. Bylaws Update 

Patti informed the Board 
that she h~d two inqLliries 
throughout the year 
regarding bylaws. One 
involved state chapters and 
whether a bylaws. change 
would be needed. She advised 
t he Bo a r·d to have de c i s i on s 
regarding the state chapter 
issue r~main Board policy 
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rather than a bylaws change 
for now. 

The scheduling of a conference 
outside the 18 Western states 
would require a bylaws 

The second inquiry involved 
the scheduling of an annual 
conference outside of the 
Western states. This would 
have to be a bylaws change, 
either eliminating the item 
that reads, " ... 18 Western 
states ... " or the item could 
be temporarily suspended. 

change 

Patti asked the Board that 
whatever the it does, to 
keep it simple . 

**** Patti Glenn left the 
meeting at this time. 

XII. Plenary Session 

Becky Johnen distributed a 
facilitator's guide <see 
Attachment T> to help Board 
members prepare for the 
plenary session. 

Gwyn distributed the 
recording forms (Attachment 
T, page 30) to be used at 
the session. 

The meeting was adjourned at 
8:30 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted 

$/;2(1;;;etarx 
<These minutes have not been approved.) 
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MEMORANDUM 

~~iiV 
WCRLA Board Meetings - Agenda 

This memo confirms the times and the issues you requested for the 
Board Agenda. WCRLA Board of Directors will be meeting Monday, 
Tuesday, and Wednesday during the times listed below: 

Monday 
3/21 
7:15~10pm 

Granada Room 

Tuesday 
3/22 
9am-9pm 
Granada Room 

Wednesday 
3/23 
8am-12hoon 
Granada Room 

Saturday 
:3/26 
2pm-6pm 
Room 220 

Please note thatl we will be meeting an hour earlier (8:00) on 
Wednesday to accommodate those folks who would not be arriving in 
Sacramento early . 

Please remember we will be having dinner together Monday night at 
6:00 pm at John Q's - it will be good to see you again. { 

··--~F- ""'Ct\ff:"~ I 1/li .. I • 1.-:·~:J ., I . l.. . 
\ .,. _,,._ ·-
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Monday 
March 21, 1988 

• 
Granda Room - Capitol Plaza Holiday Inn 

7:15pm - lO:OOpm 
1. Call to order 

2. Approve agenda/additions 

3. Welcome newly elected officers: 
Becky and Carol 

4. Approve minutes from July 1987, 
October 1987,and March 7, 1988 

5. Reports 
Secretary's report - Becky Johnen 
Treasurer's report - Gladys Shaw 
President's Report - Gwyn Enright 
Coordinator of State Directors -
Wes Brown 

6. Old Business - Wes Brown.Becky Johnen • 
State Chapters 

Kit for State Directors 
Promotion 

• 
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Tuesday 
March 22, 1988 

Granada Room - Capitol Plaza Holiday Inn 

9:00arn - 12:00noon 

12:00noon - l:OOprn 

l:OOprn -5:00pm 

5:00prn - 6:00pm 

6:30pm - 9:00pm 

9: !}ifpm 
./ 

_...., - ,,;(],! 

RECEIVED MAR 2 1 19Bi 
I 

1. Liaison - Gladys Shaw 
WCRLA/TADE 
October Developmental Education 
Meeting in El Paso 

2. Liaison - Gwyn Enright 
Standards and Guidelines 

3. President-Elect's (Program 
Chair's) Report - Susan Deese 

4. On-Site Conference Chair's Report -
Nancy Tooker 

Lunch 

5. New membership benefits -Gwyn Enright 
JDE/RRIDE 

6. New brochures - Gwyn Enright 

7. Revised job descriptions for 
Elections Committee 
Chairperson, Coordinator of State 
Directors, JCRL Editors, and Awards 
Committee - Pat Heard,Gwyn Enright 

$. Archives Report - Karen Smith 

Dinner 

9. Policy on publications and printed 
matter - JoAnn Carter-Wells 

IS. Review of issues/plans for plenary 
session-Susan Deese and Gwyn Enright 

Adjourn to the hospitality suite 

/J . 
... ,/ 

/_./t:.,?/'..it,.,l.!. 
/ 
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Wednesday 
March 23,1988 

Granada Room- Capitol Plaza Holiday Inn 

8:00am-12:00noon 
1. Tutor Certification - Tom Gier 

2. SIG Coordinators Report - Tom Gier 

3. Peer Tutoring SIG Report - Tom Gier 

4. JCRL Report - Vince Orlando 
Logo, brochure, second issue 

5. MAC Report - Manual Olgin 
MAC Forum 

6. Computer Technology SIG 
- Bill Broderick 

/-7. Conference Site Selection Report 
)_.,· / ~ - Sue Brown 

~~ Southern California? 
/l',vt;_; l} j.P'-}'_. Kansas /Nebraska? 
-f'J fl ~ " 

.'.)--1-' 8. Conference Report 1989 - Dee Tadlock 
Summer Board Meeting dates? 

RECE!VED MAR 2 1 1~8~ 

• 

• 

• 
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Saturday 
March 26, 1988 

Room 220 

1. WCRLA Newsletter report -Wayne Herlin 

2. Awards Committee report - Jovce 
Weinsheimer (The Board will receive 
some information before this report!) 

3. Arizona State Director's Report -
Cheryl Brown 

4. Preparing Budget Requests 
- Gladys Shaw 

5. Membership Survey - Susan Deese 

6. Confirmation of Summer Board Meeting 

n ~ll·i /~/"1e _(-/r:i:A:/L.-v - /~<.t1/.J'UY1/- 4i:1/ T 
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WESTERN COLLEGE READING AND LEARNING ASSOCIATION 

BANK STATEMENT RECDNCILIAT~ , 

FOR ACCOUNT NO. 3".fZ;o - ~r 
AT dr,,1 d~ t9!Z 

BALANCE PER BANK STAT~MENT 

Add: Deposits in transit 
Other <Spec l fy) : 

Deduct: Outstand1nq Checks 
, Other (Specify): 

CORRECTED BALANCE 

BALANCE PER BOOKS 
Add: Unrecorded deposits 

+ Other (Spec1f/l 

Deduct: Service Charqes 
NSF Chec~s 
Other \Specify>: 

CORRECTED BALANCE 

RECEIVED MAR 2 1 1988 

$ 

$ 

-<5.t.JO 

$ 

$ 

• 

1flo. 17 
-----

/O~C, 17 • 

• 
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WESTERN COLLEGE READING AND LEARNING ASSOCIATION 

BANK STATEMENT RECONCILIATION 

FOR ACCOUNT NO .3$"2J 0 - d?~~i 
AT .-t..k d ~ Jf f Y 

BALANCE PER BAN~ 3TAT~MENT 
Add: Deposits in transit 

Other <Specify): 

Deduct: Outstand1nq Checks 
, Other \Specify): 

CORREC7EQ BAL~NCE 

BALANCE PER BOOKS 
Add: Unrecorded deposits ~ 

+ Other 1 5pec1fy) 

Deduct: Service Charqes 
~~SF ['-·,ec ~ s 
Other (Specify): 

CORRECTED BALANCE 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ ffGt:J. I 3 
..5'~. ~ 3 

I: : ; 

t~ (~/~_; . : . 

l ~ . i -;-

• I. I 

·1 

• 
RECEIVED MAR 2 1 1988 



NOTICE: NOTICE. 
--'-~~:-· __ El Paso Teachers Federal Credit Union 

6610 Continental Drive El Paso. Texas 79925 779-3336 

SEE REVERSE SIDE FOR IMPORTANT 
INFORMATION REGARDING YOUR RIGHTS 

. TO DISPUTE BILLING ERRORS. 

SEE REVERSE SIDE FOR IMPORTANT 
INFORMATION REGARDING YOUR RIGHTS 

TO DISPUTE REGULATION ERRORS 

WESTERN CGLLEGE ASSJC 
G SHAW OR G cNRIGHT 
6241 s~Dli HEIGHTS er 
EL PASO, TX 79912 

SOCIAL SECURITY 

SEND INQUIRIES TO: 

El Paso Teachers Federal Credit Union 
6610 Continental Drive 

El Paso, Texas 79925 

STATEMENT PERIOD 

IPAGe!a1 I jJoo joo !DJoo I ia2p1~ai io2~9~s l 
ACCOUNT NUMBER 

34710-01.\ (915)771-3336 
NUl.rnER FROM TO 

DIVIDENDS 66.53 FINANCE CHARG= 

0205 
02pg 
0212 
0224 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

0201 
02b1 
0204 
0205 
0205 
02~5 
02p5 
0205 
102p6 
lozps 
10209 
1
02p9 
10212 
0226 
02l 8 
02, 8 
0219 
a2e3 
02~5 
0226 
a2e9 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

ANNUAL MTG. DINNER - FRI., 'P~IL 15,1988 - 6:3J?M., MARRIOTT HOTEL 
TICKETS (ADULTS - 56.50, CHILDREN - $4.50) ON SALE NO~ AT ALL OFFICES. 
MARCH ONLY, 9.9% A.P.R. FINANCING AVAILABLE ON ~EW CARS. 
PLUS, 10.9% A.P.R.(1986 & 1187 CARS> A~D 11.9% ~.P.~. C1984 & 1j85 CARS). 

HARE ACCOUNT 
EPOSIT 7: 
FT \.IITHDRA'.~Al 

FT '.o/ITHDRAwAL 
FT \.IITHDRAWAL 
IVIDE~O PAID YT~: 

RETJRNED CHECK FEE 
RETURNED CHECK FEE ./ 
RETURNED CHECK FEE / 

5.45 

PREVIOUS BALO.'.llCE 

~lEw 3ALANt 

RAFT ACC:JUNT 
FT DIVIDEND 

ITEM II 
ITE1'l .:/ 

EPOSIT 

PREVIOUS BALANCE 
R'TE FOR SHAREDRAFT ACCOU~T = 5.0~% 

EPOSIT 
ITE~ II 
I TE:-1 11 

ITE:-1 II 
EPOSIT 

ITEM ti 
EPOSIT 
EPOSIT 

ITE.'1 # 
ITEM # 

EPOSIT 
ITE/1 # 

EPOSIT 
EPOSIT 

ITEM # 
EPOSIT 
EPOSIT 

334 
335 

330 
332 
331 

162 

337 
336 

333 

339 

IVIDEND PAID YTD: 61 .1 3 NEW BALANCE 

CLEARED THIS STATE~ENT PERIOD 
ITEM-----AMOUNT 
,....S34 200. DO 
./"3'35 72.14 
,,...-336 393.?3 
/'57 222.30 

!TE!l1-----AMOU"'T 
1""338 310.36 
.,A'.39 10L47 

I 

EACH LOo\N MARKE0•15 OPE.., ENO CREOt~. THE DAILY PER!OO!CRATE ANO TME A.NNUALP'UtCINTAGI IU.TI' USED TOCOUPuTE fj.o 
re T.-lAT tOA.N T~E DAIL'( PER1QQ1C RA TE IS APP\.IEO TO YOUR SA LANCE fOl=I EACH DAY SUCH BALA.NCE ISOUTSTANOING. YOUR a. 
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• ·-c~o-- El Paso Teachers Federal Credit Union 
6610 Continental Drive El Paso. Texas 79925 779-3336 

WESTERN COLL=GE ASSJC 
G SHAW OR G ENRIGHT 
6241 SNOW HEIGHTS er 
EL PAS01 TX 79912 

SOCIAL SECURITY 

IPAGEjo2 I jooo joo joJo:J j 
NUMBER 

NOTICE: 
SEE REVERSE SIDE FOR IMPORTANT 

INFORMATION REGARDING YOUR RIGHTS 
TO DISPUTE BILLING ERRORS. 

SEND INQUIRIES TO: 

El Paso Teachers Federal Credit Union 
6610 Continental Dr;ve 

El Paso, Texas 79925 

NOTICE: 
SEE REVERSE SIDE FOR IMPORTANT 

INFORMATION REGARDING YOUR RIGH1 
TO DISPUTE REGULATION ERRORS 

NCUA 
STATE\1ENT PERIOD ACCOUNT NUMBER 

jo2p1~sj io2~9~s I 34710-or.j (915)779-3336 
FROM TO 

DIVIDENDS 66.58 FINANCE CHARG: o.c 

i 

I 

~ 

ANNUAL MTG. DINNER - FRI., APRIL 1511938 - 6:30PM., MARRIOTT HOTEL 
TICKETS (ADULTS - S5.5Q, CHILDREN - S4.50) ON S~LE NO~ AT ALL OFFICES. 
~ARCH ONLY1 9.9% A.?.R. FIN~~CI~G AVAILABLE ON ~EW CA~S. 

PLUS, 10.9% A.P.R.C19S6 ~ 1?87 CARS> A~~ 11.9X A.P.R. (1984 ~ 1985 CARS). 

10 ITEMS CLEARED 
0 WITHDRAl-IALS 

11 DEPOSITS 

NET CHA~GE 

1 DAY CERTIF!CAT= 

ATE: 6.900% 

TRANSACTION DESCRIPTION 

21825.20-
0.00 PR!:VH)US 

2,397.13 NET 
----------

428. JZ- ."JEw 

13435 
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3ALANCE 3'341.78 
CHAN.:iE 428.02-

----------
3AL~NC': 71913.76 

PREVIOUS BALANCE 
NEW BALANCE 

TRANSACTION 
AMOUNT 

3JJOC 
300GJ 

E.t. :"'H LOAN a.tARl':[Q •15 OPf"'I E"ID CR[ 01· 'THE OAIL Y PERIODIC RATE ANO THE ANNUAL PEAClNTAGI RATE USED TOCO~PuTE THE FINANCE CHARGE FOR EACH Of THESE LOANS IS PRtNTEO UNOE'" TH{ LAST T~A~'-.1t.c_:-· ~ ... "~~A.,., 
~;;THAT l SA"" THl 'JAIL., l't.~1QQ1C ~AT[ 15 APPt •ED TO YOUR BALANCE FOR F.ACH DAY SUCH BALANCE ISOuTS T ANQll'lj(i 't'OWR BALA"ICE CHANGES ASNEWAt.IOUNTSARE BORROWE0AN0 AS PATl.At~TS Ak[ UAOt (-.u ~ ;..~ '.:'· 'r:_ i::,· .f • 
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RECEIVED MAR 2 1 1988 

FINANCIAL REPORTS 

Feon~ary 29, 1988 

Respectfully Submitted 
by 

Gladys R. Shaw, C.P.A., Treasurer 
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WESTERN COLLEGE READING AND LEARNING ASSOCIATION 

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL CONDITION 

February 29, 1988 

ASSETS 

Casr. Accounts: 

El Paso Teacners Federal Credit Union Checking 
El Paso Teachers Federal Credit Union Savings 
Certificate of Deposit 
Schalarship Fund, Sears Savings 
J:;urnai Advance 

$ 7,865.76 
990. 1 7 

30,000.00 
806.38 
300.00 

Tctal Cash $39,962.31 

Confere~ce ~dvances: 

C8nference Chair 
On Site Manager 

Total C:;nference Advances 

TOTAL ASSETS 

$2,500.00 
1,000.00 

LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCE 

FUND BALANCE: 

9eginning Balance, July 1, 1987 
Net Receipts <Expenditures> 

$42,698.42 
763.89 

FUND BALANCE, February 29, 1988 

WCRLA Minutes 
March 21-26 
Sacramento, California 
Attachment B 

3,500.00 

$43,462.31 

$43,462.31 

RECEIVED MAR 2 1 1988 Page 6 of 32 



WESTERN COLLEGE READING AND LEARNING ASSOCIATION 

STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND EXPENSES 

For The Period July l, 1987 through February 29, 1988 

RECEIPTS l 986 - 1987 

Members Dues 
Journal Sales 
Interest earned 
Journal Advertising 
Royalties 
1988 Conference Exhibitors 

Total Receipts 

-1, ave 1 
Hotels and Fc:od 
Telephone 
Po s t age and S ~' i pp i n g Ch a r g es 
Printing and Publishing 
Supplies 
Advertising and Promotion 
Mailing Service Fees 
Clerical 
1988 Conference Expenditures 
Miscellaneous 

Total Expenditures 

NET RECEIPTS (EXPENDITURES> 

$ 9,561.00 
33'). 00 

1,288.41 
105.55 

84. 10 
2,300.00 

$ S,1SS.9o 
l,385.C3 

74 . .:'.+a 

l,234.SO 
1.869.61 

384.41 
500.00 

l '551 . 30 
215.00 
222.30 
206. 12 
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S13,563.51 

$12,799.62 

$ 763.89 
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• 
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Western Colleoe Readinq and Learninq Association 
Budoet Summary __..1~9_8_7_-_8_8 ____________ __ 

Budoet Cateqory 

I. Operatinq Budqet 
A. Board 
B. Publications 
C. Gen. Op. Expense 
D. Committees 
E. State & Reqional 

Ora. 

Approved Spent 

}~~t~}2~~---- ~e:_b~-~~L}2~8 

7,550 
13,300* 

5,000 
4,950* 
2,850 

5,300. 77 
3 ,531.14 
2,223.09 

561.68 
1,324.05 

Balance 

2,249.23 
9,768.86 
2,776.91 
4;388.32 
1,525.95 

Total ,Operatinq Budoet 33,650 I 12,940.73 20,709.27 

II. Conference Budqet 
A. Conference Manaqe

ment 
a. General Conference 

E)(oenses 
C. Conferpnce Proqrams 
D. Food Functions 

Total Conference Budoet 

TOTAL BUCGE! 

-------------1-----------
2, 900 I 222.30 

6' 770 

3,250 
3,250 

16,170 ~ 222.30 
------------- -----------

49,320 13,163.03 
I 

2,677.70 

6,770.00 

3,250.00 
3,250.00 

15,947.70 

36,656.97 

*Adjusted for Requests subsequent to July, 1987 which were approved by the Board. 
) 

RECEIVED MAR 2 1 1988 
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WESTERN COLLEGE READING AND LEARNING ASSOCIATION BUDGET OP-1 

BUDGET ITE:!S 

I. OPERATING BUDGET 

A. BOARD TQTt.T 

President (Total) 
Travel 

Hotels and Food 

Telephone Expense 

Postage 

Print. & Publish. 
£leric~1r ages ees 

Supplies 

Advert.& Promo. 

Miscellaneous 

Other (Specify) 

Awards 

~failing Service 

President Elect (Total) 

Travel 

Hotels and Food I 

l."elel)hone Expense 

Postage 

Frint. & Publish. 
Clerical 

Wages & Fees 

Supplies 

Advert.& Promo. 

Miscellaneous 

Other (Specify) 

:!.ailing Service 

I 

RECEIVED MAR 2 1 1988 

APPROVED SPENT 
FOR 87 /88 AT2/29/88 BALANCE 

32.7SO 

7_5c;(), 
3.500 . 
1.690 

1,375 

120 

so 

165 

100 

1,300 

925 

325 

so 

5 300. 77 2.249.23 
1. 621. 93 1.878.07 

961. 00 729. 00 

490.47 884.53 

25.02 94.98 

60.32 <10.32'\ 

3.25 <' 3. 25) 

41.87 (41.87) 

25.00 140.00 

100.00 

15.00 (15.oo\ , 

994. 2.'.. 305.76 

837.:?.2 87.78 

136. 20 I 188.80 

50.00 

5.82 < 5. 82 > 

I 
I 

15.00 (15.00 / 

I ' 
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REQUESTED 
FOR 
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I 

' ! 

i 
I 

I 
~ 

' ! 

I 
I 

i 

APPROVED 
FOR 

--



WCRLA BUUl.it.l.' 

BUDGET ITEMS 

Secretary (Total) 

Travel 

Hotels and Food 

Telephone Expense 

Postage 

Print. & Publish. 
Clerical 
Wa~es and Fees 

Supplies 

Advert. & Promo. 

Miscellaneous 

Other (Specify) 

~!ailing Service .. 

• Travel 

Hotels and Food 

Telephone Expense 

Posta:::e 

Print. & Publish. 
Clerical 

lftages and Fees 

Suoolies 

Advert. & Pro:::o. 

Miscellaneous 

Other ( Soecif v) 

• 
RECEIVED MAR 2 1 1988 

APPROVED SPENT 
FOR 87/88 AT BALANCE 

1,000 1,285.19 

I 1 159.20 

24.88 

63.98 

6.99 

11.00 

19.14 
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(285.19) 

OP-2 

REQUESTED APPROVED 
FOR FOR 

I 

I 

I 

I I 



WCRLA BUlJL.l:..1 

BUDGET ITE:tS 

Treasurer (Total) 
Travel 

Hotels and Food 

Telephone Expense 

Postage 

Print. & Publish. 
~lerica~ ages an Fees 

Supplies 

Advert. & Promo. 

Miscellaneous 

Other (Soecify) 

~failing Service .. -
A.ZADE Reg. Fees 

General Board Expenses (Total) 

Tr.::ivel 

Hotels and Food 

Telephone Exoense 

Postahe 

Print. ' Publish. u 

Clerical 
i.'ages and Fees 

S:..:oolies 

Advert. & Pro:::o. 

Miscellaneous 

Other ( Specify) 

\bi 1 in" Servire 

RECEIVED MAR 2 1 1988 

APPROVED I 
FOR 87/88 

1,000 I 

750 

I 
i 
I 

I 
i 
I 

I 
I 

SPENT 
AT BALANCE 

985.38 14.62 
fi?7 _ 4') 

157.85 

9.19 

32.17 

37.32 

4.40 

12.00 

30.00 

75.00 

414.03 335.97 

363.41 

50.62 

I 

I 
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OP-3 

REQUESTED APPROVED 
FOR FOR 

I 

I 

I 

I 
-I 

I 

• 



'i>CRLA BUUli.l:..1. 

BUDGET ITEMS 

PUBLICATIONS TOTAL 
Newsletter (Total) 

Travel 

Hotels and Food 

Telephone Expense 

Postage 

Print. & Publish. 
Clerical. 

Wages and Fees 

Supplies 

Advert. & Promo. 

Miscellaneous 

Other (Soecifv) 

Mailin11: Service . . 

JCRL (Total) 

• Travel 

Hotels and Food 

Telephone Exoense 
I 

Postage 

Print. & Publish. 
Clerical 

Wages and Fees 

Supplies 

Advert. & Premo. 

Miscellaneous 

Other ( Soecifv) 
Hailing Service 

• 
RECEIVED MAR 2 1 1988 

SPENT APPROVED I 
FOR87 /88 AT BALA.".; CE 

13,300, 3;531.14 9,768.86 
!... 700 2,663.42 

I 541.00 

413.29 

1.467 .30 

241. 83 

8,100 867. 72 

800 667. 72 

300 

400 
6,200 

200.00 

400 

' 
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2,036.58 

7,232.28 

132. 28 

300.00 

400.00 

6,200.00 

(200.00) 

400.00 

OP-4 

REQUESTED APPROVED 
FOR FOR 

·• 

i 
! 



\.iCRLA BUUt..t.i 

BUDGET ITEXS 

Brochures (Total) 
Travel 

Hotels and Food 

Telephone Expense 

Postage 

Print. & Publish. 

\.la2es and Fees 

Supplies 

Advert. & Promo. 

Hiscellaneous 

Other (Specify) 

. . 

Travel 

Hotels and Food 

Telephone Expense 

?osta1::,e 

?rb.t. & Pu°t)lish. 

Wa~es and Fees 

Supplies 

Advert. & Promo. 

Miscellaneous 

Other ( Soecifv) 

RECEIVED MAR 2 1 1988 

SPENT APPROVED l 
FOR87/38 AT BALANCE 

500 
I 

I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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500.00 

OP-5 

REQUESTED APPROVED 
FOR FOR 

I 

-

I 

• 



BUDGET ITE.!1S 

• c. GEN. ORG. EXPENSE TOTAL 

Travel 

Hotels and Food 

Telephone Expense 

Postage 

Print. & Publish. 
Clericaa Wages an Fees 

Supplies 

Advert. & Promo. 

Miscellaneous 

Other (Specify) 

Hailing Service 

~· -. 

• Travel 

Hotels and Food 

Telephone Expense 

Pcstas::e 

Print. & Publish. 
WClerical ages ana Fees 

Supplies 

Advert. & Promo. 

Miscellaneous 

Other ( Specifv) 

\f,,ilina C::r::>rv;,..., 

• 
RECEIVED MAR 2 1988 

SPENT APPROVED I 
FOR 87/88 AT BALANCE 

5,000 I 2,223.-09 

' 
363.41 

384.17 

104.43 

286.95 

1,084.13 

I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
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2,776.91 

"OP-6 

REQUESTED APPROVED 
FOR FOR 

I 

I 

I 

l 
I 
I 

I 
I 

I 



BUDGET ITE!-1S 

]) . r'n~~nTTFF<; Tn'Tti.T 

Awards & Furnishing (totali 
Travei 

Hotels and Food 

Telephone Expense 

Postage 

Print. & Publish. 
Clerical 

Wages and Fees 

Supplies 

Advert. & Promo. 

Miscellaneous 

Other (Specify) 

Scholarship 
.. • ... 

Other Awards 

Mailing Service 

Archives (Total) 

Travel 

Hotels and Food 

Teleohor.c Exoense 

Posta::e 

Print. &. Publish. 
Clerical 

Wages and Fees 

Sup:ilies 

Advert. &. Promo. 

Miscellaneous 

Other ( Specify) 

".'iailin>' c;ervir<> 

APPROVED I SPENT 
FORp,7/p,p, ' AT BALANCE ! 

4 950 56L68 4 388.32 
2,750· I 157.56 2.592.44 

I 

70 85.52 <is. s2 > 
30 30.00 

800 800.00 

so 50.00 

500 500.00 

1.300 1,300.00 

72.04 <:12.04 > 
350' 350.00 

I 

350 
I ·~ sn nn 

I 
I 
i 
I 

' 
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OP-7 

REQUESTED APPROVED 
FOR FOR 

~·~" 

I 

--

I 
I 

I 
I 

I 

I 

l 

• 



........ ~ . ..-~----· 

BUDGET ITD1S 

Bylaws (Total) 
Travel 

Hotels and Food 

Telephone Expense 

Postage 

Print. &. Publish. 
Ll.erical. 

Wages and Fees 

Supplies 

Advert. & Promo. 

Miscellaneous 

Other (Specify) 

:1ailine Service .. -. 

P11hlic-itv <Tota 1) 

• Travel 

Hotels and Food 

Teleohone Expense 

Posta~e 

Print. & Publish. 
Clerical 
Wages ::.nd Fees 

Suoolies 

Advert. & Frot::o. 

Miscellaneous 

Other ( Soecifv) 

:·'.ailing Service 

• 
RECEIVED MAR 2 1 1988 

APPROVED SPENT 
FOR 87188 AT BALANCE 

... 

SQ 50.00 
I 

500 . 500.00 

I 
I 
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OP-8 

REQUESTED I APPROVED 
FOR FOR 

I 
' 
I 
I 

i 

I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I ! 
I 
I 

I 
: 
! 
I 
i 

I 
I 

' I 
i 

I 

I 

I 
I 
I ., 

I I 
I I 

I 



BUDGET ITEMS 

Site Selection (Total) 
Travel 

Hotels and Food 

Telephone Ext>ense 

Postage 

Print. & Publish. 
L.lerical 
Wa~es and Fees 

Supplies 

Advert. & Promo. 

Miscellaneous 

Other (Specify) 

~·!ail irn-! SPrui rP 

~· . 

~1AC (Total) 

Travel 

Hotels and Food 

Telephone Expense 

Postage 

Print. & Publish. 
ClericaJ 

Wa~es an Fees 

Supplies 

Advert. &. Promo. 

Miscellaneous 

Other ( Specifv) 

'-f.<1 i 1 i nCt C::orui,.. o 

RECEIVED MAR 2 1 1988 

APPROVED SPENT 
FOR R7 IP.A AT BAI.A.~CE 

... 

450 450.00 
400 I 400.00 

so 50.00 

200. 65.20 134. 80 

65.20 
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OP-9 

REQUESTED I APPROVED 
FOR FOR 

I 

I 

I 
I 

• 



\..'CRLA rllilJGET 

BUDGET ITE1S 

Nominations & Elect. (Total) 
Travel 

Hotels and Food 

Telephone Expense 

Postage 

Print. & Publish. 
Clerical 
Wa~es and Fees 

Supplies 

Advert. & Promo. 

Miscellaneous 

Other (Specify) 

}laili::ig Service 

Placement (Total) 

• Travel 

Hotels and Food 

Teleohone Expense 

?ostage 

?rint. & Publish. 
Cleric.:il 

\,'ages and Fees 

Supplies 

Advert. r Proco. .... 

Miscellaneous 

Other ( Specify) 

~failing Service 

• 
RECEIVED f1AR 2 1 1988 

APPROVED i 
FOR 87 /881 

I 
400 . I 

I 

100 

155 

120 
25 

I 

150 I 

I 
! 

I 
I 

I 
! 
I 
I 

SPENT 
AT BALAi"lCE 

2qc;. 15 104. 65 

100.00 

151. 60 3.40 

128.75 (8. 7 5 )> 

25.00 

15.00 < 15. 00 7 

43.57 106.43 

25.30 

17.57 

.70 

I 
I 
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OP-10 

REQUESTED I APPROVED 
FOR FOR 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
i 
I 
i 

I 

I 

I 
! 



. -

WESTERN COLLEGE READING AND LEARNI~G ASSOCIATION BUDGET 

BUDGET ITEMS 

Operating Budget 

.-\d Hoc Co:::::iit::ees 
'-~·erminolog\· 

Travel 

Hotels and Food 

Telephone Expense 

Postage 

Print. & Publish. 

\.:ages & Fees 

Su po lies 

Advert.& Promo. 

~iscellaneous 

Other (Specify) 

Travel 

Hotels and Food 

Telephone Expense 

Postage 

Print. &. Publish. 

Wa~es & Fees 

Supplies 

Advert.& Promo. 

Hiscellaneous 

Other (Specify) 

·-· ·-

APPROVED 
FOR 

100. 00 

SPENT 
AT BALANCE 

100.00 
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REQUESTED 
FOR 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

OP-11 

APPROVED 
FOR 

--



BUDGET ITEMS 

• . STATE & REGIONAL TOTAL 
Coordinator (Total) 
Travel 

Hotels and Food 

Telephone Expense 

Posta~e 

Print. & Publish. 
Clerica~ Wa2es an Fees 

Supplies 

Advert. & Promo. 

Miscellaneous 

Other (Specify) 

Mailing Service 
~· -. 

Directors (Total) 

• Travel 

Hotels and Food 

Telephone Expense 

Postage 

Print. & Publish. 
Clerical 

Wages and Fees 

Supplies 

Advert. & Promo. 

Miscellaneous 

Other ( ~f~) Special 

Colorado 
Montana 

Washington 

Regular Group @ $50.00 

• 
RECEIVED MAR 2 1 1988 

APPROVED SPENT 
FOR 87/88 AT BALANCE 

2.8SO l ,"324. OS 

1 000 I 824.0S 
'j(l(l 297.20 

400 218.00 

40.2S 

Sl.43 

47.01 

lS.00 

43.SO 

100 32.50 

S9.16 

1,850. 500.00 

100 
200 

soo 500.00 

1,050 
' 
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l.S2S.9S 
17S.9S 
?n? ><n 

162.00 

(40.2S'>' 

(si.43) 

<::47. 01> 

<is. oo) 

<43.SO) 

67.50 

<' S9 .16) 

l,3SO.OO 

100. 00 

200.00 

1. oso. 00 

OP-12 

REQUESTED APPROVED 
FOR FOR 

I 

I 

I 

I 
I 



BUDGET ITEXS 

F. SPECIAL INTEREST GRPS. 
Coordinator (Total) 
Travel 

Hotels and Food 

Telephone ExDense 

Postage 

Print. & Publish. 

Wages and Fees 

Supplies 

Advert. Es Promo. 

Miscellaneous 

Other (C:oecifv) 

Gronn Chairmen (Tot:ol) 

Travel 

Hotels and Food 

Telephone Expense 

Posta~e 

Print. & Publish. 

Wages and Fees 

Supplies 

Advert. & Promo. 

Miscellaneous 

Other ( Specify) 

RECEIVED MAR 2 1 1988 

(TOT a 

APPROVED SPENT 
FOR 87/RR AT 

0 

I 

I 

I 
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l 
' 

r 

OP-13 

REQUESTED APPROVED 
BALANCE FOR FOR 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I I 

• 



WESTERN COLLEGE READING fu.~D LEARNING ASSOCIATION BUDGET CONF-1 

BUDGET ITEHS • 11. CONFERENCE TOTAL 

A. CONFERENCE ~1GT. TOTAL 
Chairman (Total) 

Travel 

Hotels and Food 

Telephone Expense 

Postage 

Print. & Publish. 

Wages & Fees 

Supplies 

Advert.& Promo. 

~1iscellaneous 

Other (Specify) 

• 
On Site Nanager (Total) 

Travel 

Hotels and Food l 
I 

Teleohone Expense 

Postage 

Print. & Publish. 

Wages & Fees 

Suoplies 

Advert. & Pro:::io. 

Miscellaneous 

Other (Soecify) 

ColllI!littee Lunch 

I 

• I 

RECEIVED MAR 2 1 1988 

APPROVED SPENT 
FOR 87/81 AT 

16, 170 222.30 

2 qnn. 222.30 
1. 350' 222.30 

500 210.00 
200 12.30 

150 

100 

200 

200 

1. 550' ---

550 

250 

400 

250 

100 
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2/29/88 REQUESTED 
BALA...~CE FOR 

15,947.70 

2,677.70 
1,127.70 

290.00 
187.70 

150.00 

100.00 

200.00 

200.00 

1,550.00 

550.00 i 

250.00 I 
I I ! 
I I i 
I 

400.00 I 

I 

250.00 I 
I 
I 
! I 

100.00 
I 

I 

I 
i 
f 

APPROVED 
FOR 

--



··-·~~ ................ --

BUDGET ITEMS 

Prnar~m Committee (Total) 
Travel 

Hotels and Food 

Telephone Expense 

Postage 

Print. & Publish. 

Wages and Fees 

Supplies 

Advert. & Promo. 

Miscellaneous 

Other (Specify) 

~· .•. 

Coord. of Chairpersons (Total) 

Travel 

Hotels and Food 

Telephone Expense 

Posta~c 

Print. & Publish. 

Wages and Fees 

Supplies 

Advert. & Promo. 

Miscellaneous 

Other ( Specify) 

RECEIVED MAR 2 1988 

APPROVED SPENT 
FOR87/88 AT 

. . ... 

I 
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BALANCE 

I 

- -C-ONF-2 

REQUESTED APPROVED 
FOR FOR 

I --I 

I 

' 
I 
I 

I 

I 

.1 

I 

• 



BUDGET ITEMS 

Exhibits Chairman (Total) 
Travel 

Hotels and Food 

Telephone Exl>ense 

Posta~e 

Print. & Publish. 

Wa~es and Fees 

Supplies 

Advert. & Promo. 

Miscellaneous 

Other (Specify) 

... 

Publicity Chairman (Total) 

• Travel 

Hotels a!1d Food 

Tele:> hone Ex:>ense 

Posta~e 

Print. & Publish. 

Wages and Fees 

SUP?lics 

Advert. & Prm:io. 

Miscellaneous 

Other ( Soecify) 

• 
RECEiVED f1.l\R 2 1 1988 

APPROVED 
FOR P.7 !P.P. 

I 

SPENT 
AT 

.. 
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CONF-3 

REQUESTED APPROVED 
BALANCE FOR FOR 

I 

I 
I 
I 
I 



. -

* 

WCRLA BUUlit..L 

APPROVED SPENT 
BUDGET ITEMS FOR87/88 AT 

B. GENERAL CONF. EXPENSES (T01) 6' 770 I 

Pr01:i:rams (Total) 
Travel 

Hotels and Food 

Telephone Expense 

Postage 

Print. & Publish. 

Wa~es and Fees 

Supplies 

Advert. & Promo. 

Miscellaneous 

Other (Specify) 

Am.Quot~ in~lud~ ~~1 1 c nroQrams 

Ri::>oic:tration Packets (Total) 

Travel 

Hotels and Food 

Telephone Expense 

Postac,e 

Print. & Publish. 

Wa~es and Fees 

Supplies 

Advert. & Promo. 

Miscellaneous 

Other ( Specify) 

RECEIVED MAR 2 1 1988 

~nd 

2,000 
I 

2,000 

reg. forms 

600 

I 

I 
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CONF-4 

REQUESTED APPROVED 
BALANCE FOR FOR 

-
6 '770 e-2.000 

2.000 

I 

I 

600 I 
I 

I 

• 



WCRLA BUUlit.r 

BUDGET ITEMS 

r,,,11c ...... rn~~ (Tnt-"' 1 ) 

Travel 

Hotels and Food 

Telephone Expense 

PostaRe 

Print. & Publish. 

WaRes and Fees 

Supplies 

Advert. & Promo. 

Miscellaneous 

Other (Soecifv) 

• -

Brochures (Total) Reg Forms 

• Travel 

Hotels and Food 

Telephone Expense 

Posta~e 

Print. & Publish. 

Wa~es and Fees 

Supplies 

Advert. & Promo. 

Miscellaneous 

Other ( Specifv) 

• 
RECEIVED MAR 2 1 1988 

APPROVED 
FOR87/88 

400 

100 

300 

400 

100 

300 

SPENT 
AT 

.. 

I 
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-

CONF-5 

REQUESTED APPROVED 
BALANCE FOR FOR 

400 

100 

300 

-

400 I 
I 

100 

300 

I 

I 



\."CRLA BUUL.t.1 

BUDGET ITEMS 

Other Gen. Exp. (Total} 
Travel 

Hotels and Food 

Telephone Expense 

Postage 

Print. & Publish. 

Wa~es and Fees 

Supplies 

Advert. & Promo. 

Decorations 

Photographv 

Entertainment 

Audio-visual & Mechanical 

Evaluation 

Other ( Soecif y) 

- -

RECEIVED 11AR 2 1 1988 

APPROVED SPENT 
FOR 87 /88 AT 

I 

3,370. 

27n 

500 

300 

250 

750 

1,200 

100 

I 

I 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

i 

I 
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CONF-6 

I ·BALANCE 
REQUESTED APPROVED 
FOR FOR 

3,370 e-
I 

270 

500 

300 

250 -

750 

1,200 

100 

I 

.. ~ 

I 

I 

• 



\.ICRI.A BUUlit:.1 

BUDGET ITEMS 

. CONFERENCE PROGRAM TOTAL 
Sneakers (Total) 
Travel 

Hotels and Food 

Telephone Expense 

Posta~e 

Print. & Publish. 

Wa~es and Fees 

Supplies 

Advert. & Promo. 

Miscellaneous 

Other (Specify) 

-

Institutes (Total) 

• Travel 

Hotels and Food 

Telephone Expense 

Posta~e 

Print. & Publish. 

Wa~es and Fees 

Supplies 

Advert. & Promo. 

Miscellaneous 

Other ( Specifv) 

• 
RECEIVED MAR 2 1 1988 

APPROVED SPENT 
FOR87/88 AT 

3' 250 . .. 

2' 7 50 . 
450 

300 

2,000 

500 

I 
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CONF-7 

REQUESTED APPROVED 
BALANCE FOR FOR . 

3,250 

2 7'10 
;, c;n 

300 

2,000 

500 



BUDGET ITEMS 

Section Mtgs. (Total) 
Travel 

Hotels and Food 

Telephone Expense 

PostaRe 

Print. E. Publish. 

Wa~es and Fees 

Supplies 

Advert. E. Promo. 

Miscellaneous 

Other (Specifv) 

. . 

Computer Fair (Total) 

Travel 

Hotels and Food 

Tclc?honc Expense 

Posta~c 

Print. & Publish. 

Wa~es and Fees 

Supplies 

Advert. & Pret:o. 

Miscellaneous 

Other ( Specifv) 

RECEiVEO MAR 2 1 1988 

APPROVED SPENT 
FOR87/88 AT 

...... 
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-

CONF-8 

REQUESTED APPROVED 
BALANCE FOR FOR 

• 



WCRLA BUDlit..L 

BUDGET ITEMS 

. FOOD FUNCTIONS TOTAL 
Hospitality (Total) 

Travel 

Hotels and Food 

Telephone Expense 

Posta~e 

Print. & Publish. 

Wa~es and Fees 

Supplies 

Advert. & Promo. 

Miscellaneous 

Other (Specify) 

-. 

Publisher's Brk. (Total) 

• Travel 

Hotels and Food 

Telephone Expense 

Posta~e 

Print. & Publish. 

\.Ja~es and Fees 

Supplies 

Advert. & Pro=io. 

Miscellaneous 

Other ( Specify) 

• 
RECEIVED MAR 2 1 1988 

APPROVED SPENT 
FOR87/88 AT 

3' 250 . 
. . . .. 

1 250 

1,000 
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-

CONF-9 

REQUESTED APPROVED 
BALANCE FOR FOR 

1 ?"in 

1,250 

1.000 

4 

I 



\o/GRLA BUUlit.J. 

BUDGET ITEMS 

~ditor's Lunch (Total) 
Travel 

Hotels and Food 

Telephone Expense 

Posta~e 

Print. & Publish. 

Wa~es and Fees 

Supplies 

Advert. & Promo. 

Miscellaneous 

Other (Specify) 

. -

State Director's Lunch (Total) 

Travel 

Hotels and Food 

Telephone Expense 

?osta~e 

Print. & Publish. 

Wai;;es and Fees 

Supplies 

Advert. b Pr01::0. 

Miscellaneous 

Other ( Specify) 

RECEIVED MAR 2 1 1988 

APPROVED SPDIT 
FOR87/88 AT 

. . . . 

150 

500 

I 
I 
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. 

CONF-10 

REQUESTED APPROVED 
BALANCE FOR FOR 

150 

500 

--
I 

4 

• 



WCRLA BUUlit..l 

BUDGET ITEMS 

Coffee Breaks (Total} 
Travel 

Hotels and Food 

Telephone Expense 

Postage 

Print. Es Publish. 

Wa2es and Fees 

Supplies 

Advert. & Promo. 

Miscellaneous 

Other (Specify) 

-. 

• Travel 

Hotels and Food 

Telephone Expense 

Postahe 

Print. & Publish. 

Wa~es and Fees 

Supplies 

Advert. & Proco. 

Miscellaneous 

Other ( Specify) 

• 
RECEIVED MAR 2 1 1988 

APPROVED SPENT 
FOR87/88 AT 

...... 

350 
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-

CONF-11 

REQUESTED APPROVED 
BALANCE FOR FOR 

1'i0 

~ 

-



WCRLA MINUTES 
March 21-26 
Sacramento, California 
Attachment C 
Page 1 of 2 

WESTERN COLLEGE READING AND LEARNING ASSOCIATION 

President's Report to the Board of Directors 
March 21, 1988 - Sacramento 

Gwyn Enright 

What I have to report are really the accomplishments we have 
achieved together. Besides the goals I set for us last April in 

• 

Albuquerque, we have also performed a lot of essential r 
"housekeeping" duties for WCRLA. They include creating three new 
ad hoc positions: the executive editor, the advisor for 
publications and printed matter, and the professional language 
task force chair. They included revising and updating the 
brochure. They included revising job descriptions for the 
treasurer, secretary, co9rdinator of state directors, elections 
committee, awards committee, JCRL editor, and JCRL executive 
editor. They also include implementing changes suggested by Sue 
Brown for the State/Regions. 

Protecting the warm. "intimate" quality of WCRLA 
We served this goal well. We met in Asilomar for a three day (no 
business as usual) retreat in order to get to know one another 
and to determine promising future directions for WCRLA. The last • 
time the Board set long term goals was ten years ago, in 1977. 

Acting on the State/Regional Directors requests and on Susan 
Deese's suggestion, we are initating a plenary session at this 
conference to insure communication to and from the Board. 

In addition to the routine "thank-you" letters we send to 
conference presenters and the administrators of their choice, 
this year we also sent personal letters of acknowledgment to all 
WCRLA presenters whose names were specifically mentioned on the 
conference evaluation form in response to the question, "Please 
list the name of speakers, titles of section meetings or 
institutes, or activities that you thought were outstanding." 

The Board has sent at least four directors to six regional 
meetings in Arizona, California, Canada, Colorado, and Wisconsin. 
This is in addition to "official" representation by WCRLA board 
members at NADE and IRA. 

Facing political realities in education 
This is a relatively new goal for WCRLA, and we have made a good 
start. We took a public position and communicated our ideas on 
the CAS Standards for Student Services/Developmental Programs and 
the Standards for Learning Assistance Programs. 

We have taken a proactive stand on terminology used in the field, 
and have invited nationally recognized authorities outside WCRLA 
to participate in coming to consensus on a common lexicon. The 
results of a year's study.will be presented at this conference. 

RECEIVED MAR 2 1 m2a 1 
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and will be published next year. Our objective is to help 
legislators understand us. 

We are holding our twenty-first conference in Sacramento, 
California's state capitol. The Minority Affairs Committee, under 
Manuel Olgin's leadership, has arranged a forum with one of the 
most visible state legislators in the country - John 
Vasconcellos. 

We extended a special invitation to submit a conference proposal 
on the best ways to help hearing disabled students to 
Frances Croft from Gallaudet College in Washington, D. C. Sign 
language interpreters for the deaf will be interpreting our 
general sessions this year. 

In the future, we might act on Wes Brown's proposal for a WCRLA 
legislative committee. We need to organize interested members as 
a new standing committee, and we have not done that yet. 

KeePin~ WCRLA competitive compared to other organizations 
We surveyed the entire WCRLA membership about adding discounted 
professional publications to their membership benefits. Of 180 
total surveys returned, 118 members would like to receive 
additional professional publications. One hundred three would 
like the Journal of Developmental Education at a reduced rate, 
and 114 would like the Review of Research in Developmental 
Education at a reduced rate. We decided to make these discounts 
available to members on an individual basis by covering some of 
the costs for precoded mailing labels. Order forms will be 
available at this conference. 

As a result of A~thur Cohen's keynote address in Albuquerque last 
year, we have started a new SIG for those interested in research 
and/or evaluation. 

We funded and implemented a second research award - one for 
outstanding research. All three awards - scholarship, on going 
research, and research excellence - have qualified recipients 
this year. 

We adopted a board policy which encourages states and/or regions 
to establish WCRLA chapters in which they elect their own 
officers. 

We have started to establish one unified "look" for WCRLA, which 
will be visible in all our publications, printed materials and 
advertisements. This accomplishment will give us a polished and 
consistent image for promotional purposes. 

Future objectives should include deciding on multiple issues of 

Efilt. ~ ~fl/#-
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1988 TEXAS CONFERENCE ON ACADEMIC SUPPORT PROGRAMS 
Co-Sponsored By: 

TEXAS DEVELOPMENTAL EDUCATORS ASSN. & WESTERN COLLEGE READING AND LEARNING ASSN. 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 13, ·FRIDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1988 

Name 

Company 

Address 

City 

Arrival 

Date 

Signature 

Stale Zip Phone 

Length D I am arriving eher 6:00 p.m. Please hold 

ot Stay ____ Nights my roo(Tl on a Guaranteed Payment Basis 

Make check or money order payable to the Westin 
Paso del None. DO NOT SEND CURRENCY. 

Reservations will be accepted until ______ SEPT. 22, 1988 
unless room block becomes full prior to that date. 

• 

RESERVATION INFORMATION 
We will hold your room for you until 6 p.m. A deposit or guarantee of rayment is required for reser
vations held lor arrival after that time. Any change or cancellation o reservation should be made 
prior to your stated arrival lime or 6:00 p.m. on the arrival date. Please call the hotel directly at 
915-534-3099 or toll free 800-228-3000. 

To guarantee your reservation we accept any one of the following as a means of payment 
D One Night Deposit D Check D Money Order 
D Master Charge or Visa Credit Card D Diners Club 
D American Express Credit Card D Discover 

Card No.: ________ _ _____ Exp. Date. _____ _ 

... Accommodation STD Classic Prem Jr. Ste. Suite Comments 

1 Person NIA $15 NIA NIA NIA 

2 Persons/1 Bed NIA $15 N/A N/A NIA 

2 Personl2 Beds NIA $15 NIA NIA N/A 

Triple/Quad NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA 

Each Additional Person in Room 'Suites On Request 
All room rates are subject lo state, city and hotel sales tax. 

If rate or accommodation 1s not available, the nearest rate or accommodation will be assigned. 
CHECK IN TIME IS 3:00 P.M. CHECK-OUT TIME IS 1:00 P.M. 

• 
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Academic Skills Center, Idaho State University 
Box 8010, Pocatello, Idaho 83209 

February 8, 1988 

Wes Brown, Coordinator 
WCRLA State Directors 
1035 East 20th Street 
Oakland, California 94606 

Dear Wes: 

Pleast consider this letter the annual report for WCRLA-Idaho. 

My goal this year was to reach at least one person at each college, univer
sity, and vocational-technical school in Idaho where there has not been 
WCRLA membership and to request help in recruitment from current members. 
I have accomplished this. 

Twice during the year, I wrote various professionals about the organization 
and the conference. I have enclosed cooies of the letters which I sent. 
Because I haven't received a membership list since late summer/early fall, 
I don't know how successful I have been. I have had several ohone calls 
from people inquiring about the conference. The cost of these activities 
has been minimal and absorbed by my budget. 

As I indicated on the enclosed form, I would like to steo down as state 
director. I think it's time for a change. Increased resoonsibilities 
in the newly created Academic Skills Center here and other campus respon
sibilities are also demanding more of my time. 

Sincerely, 
) 

---"""'{ 

. ' - / . . y. /, 
J_ , '/- • - "L <4 :r /' J>".:_-j;:_, J' .:- .._ __ 

Bar~ara Swanson 
State Director, Idaho 

SC 

Enclosures 

RECEIVED MAR 2_ 1 1988 
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Reoional Membership - To the best of my Knowledge, 
membership in this region increased from 8 members to 22 
members in 1986-87 and stands at 26 members in February 
of 1988. Numerous ma i 1 i ngs and te 1 ephone conversations, 
as we- 11 as our fa 11 conferences accounted for· th i -:. 
increase in membership. 

Summary of Local Activites - On October 8-9, 1987, we 
held our third regional conference at Johnson County 
Comm u n i t ~·' Co l l e g e i n Kan s a s C i t y , KS . S i n c e o u r· f i r· s t 
regional conference in 1985 had been a tri-sponsored 
event CMRADE/WCRLA/CLASSIC>, this was our second attempt 
at holding an independent conference. Our first 
independent conference was held Oct. 2-3, 1986 at McCook 
Community College, McCook, Nebraska, with 14 
developmental educators attending. Thirty-four 
professionals attended our 1987 regional conference in 
Kansas City, more than a 100% increase in attendance 
over the previous year. 

During this year's two-day conference, we had 
four sectional meeting times with two sessions available 
during each time slot. Some of the topics presented 
were as follows: Improved Learning Through Better 
Listening Skills; RECAP - Providing Students with a 
Framework for Critical Thinking; TACTICS - Direct 
Teaching of Thinking Skills; Survey of Apple Software 
and Materials; Employing Undergraduate Students to Work 
as Peer Tutors in the Writing Center; Myers-Briggs Type 
Inventory CMBTI> - Making It Work for You and Your 
Students; No Egg on Our Faces - Producing Successful 
Study Strategies Workshops; and Teaching Students 
Effective Notetaking Skills. 

Wes Brown, WCRLA Past-President, greeted 
participants and was also our closing luncheon speaker. 
All activities were held in the Academic Achievement 
Center at Johnson County Community College. Dr. James 
Williams, Director of the Communications Division, 
welcomed us, and participants spent Thursday afternoon 
touring their Academic Achievement Center and learning 
about the different aspects of their programs. On 
conference evaluations not one of the presentations was 
r· a t e d l owe r t h an " e x t r· em e l y goo d " by an >' of t h e 
participants. Respondents indicated that they 
appreciated the planned informal gatherings for 
exchanging information and ideas. One suggestion made 

• 

• 

• 
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by several evaluators was to shorten the length of the 
presentations from 75 minutes to 60 minutes. 

During the business meeting, a new regional 
President, Judi Haney from McCook, NE, and and a new 
secretary-treasurer, Stephanie Goerl from Great Bend, 
KS, were elected to serve a two-year term, beginning 
April 1, 1988. Two drawings were held to award 
registration fees at the Sacramento conference, and a 
site for the 1988 fall conference was announced. 

Summary of Local Communications - Two mail i ngs to a. l 1 
Known Nebraska/Kansas developmental educators prior to 
the fall conference in Kansas City encouraged 
developmental educators to attend. A follow-up letter 
describing the conference to those same individuals also 
encouraged them to join WCRLA if they did not already 
belong. A third and a fourth mailing in February to 
over 100 Nebraska/Kansas developmental educators gave 
information about the upcoming Sacramento conference 
along with a letter encouraging people to join WCRLA and 
attend the Sacramento conference. Six regional members 
have already made definite plans to attend. 

Accounting of Funds Used - A bill for $138.53 was 
submitted for costs associated with the October 
conference in Kansas City, exclusively for xeroxing and 
postage char·ges, arid for· par·tial cost of three mailings 
since December, 1987, to all regional developmental 
educator· s. 

Goals of Reoion for Next Year - A fall 1988 conference 
to be held in south central Nebraska is in the planning 
stages. This conference will be held at the Interstate 
Holiday Inn in Grand Island, NE, on October 6-7. Martha 
Maxwell has indicated that she will attend our 
conference and conduct roundtable discussions with the 
participants. We also hope to have a WCRLA officer as 
our luncheon speaker. For that conference we will 
cont i nu e ma i l in g i n format ion to ot.• er· 100 de v el op men ta 1 
educators in Nebraska and Kansas. Hopefully, recogniton 
from these educators that we are now a recognized WCRLA 
region and will be holding an annual area fall 
conference with nationally recognized speakers to 
complement the organizational yearly spring conference 
should create interest and increase participation. 
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Rhea Ashmore, Corbin Hall, University of Montana, ~is~9ula~ nr . 
59812 (~06) 2~3-5~15 

Date: 

Ta: Wes Brown 

From: Rhea Ashmore, Montana State Director 

Re: 1987-1988 Annual Report: . Montana 

State/Province Membership 

The current membership is eight CI believe). Membership has 
grown from seven in February, 1987 to eight as of February, 1988. 

Local Activities/Communications 

1. Suzy Hampton, Dorothy Stottlemyer, and I attended the WCRLA 
Washington State Conference, Spokane, WA, October 1987. 

2. The fallowing letters were sent to the state membership: 
a. Membership campaign letter to expired and current 

members, August 1987; 
b. Membership campaign letter to prospective members, August 

1987; 
c. Newsletter submission, May 1987; 
d. Conference reminder letter to state members, February 

1988. 
(sample letters enclosed) 

Funds Used 

!\lone. I need more stationery, envelopes, and mailing labels! 

Note: To date, I have not received confirmation regarding my 
proposed visitation to two Montana higher education 
institutions. If approved, please notify me so I may schedule 
the trip during Spring quarter. 

Recommendations from Local Membership 

None 

Goals: 1S88-19SC1 

To increase state membership by one member. 

I am willing to continue in the Montana State Director position. 

Re~tful~ 

PL~orE! -, WCRLA r1ontana State Director 

• 

• 
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Su22ested issues for discussion at State/Reeional Director's 
Meeting, March 23. 1988 

Ive fo:ted belO\\' the topics and issues suggested for discussion at t11e 

State/Regional Directors meeting in Sacramento on Wednesdav evening. . -

l. Discuss regional issues 

2. Some regions. though small. are relatively ·spread out whicl1 mal-:es 

communicating and operating in usual \\"ays very difficult. 

3. Ho~- long should newsletter and other WCRLA communications be sem w 

non-\XTRLA professionals? 

4. Ho\v does one go about planning and getting financial assist:rnce for a stare 

conf ere nee? What are some tactics and some of the pitfalls of 

sponsoring a conference with other groups? 

5, How can 1 get more frequent updates of state and regional mernbersl1ip? 

6. How are regional officers selected and what is the nature of the 

relationship between regional groups and other related groups( 

7, What are some methods of lobbying state legislators for learning 

a<::<:: i <::t:.ince f ur1 ri1·na' ....... .1.,_ i;.t. 1 ....... L -t'• , 

8, Gettmg started being a state/regional Director. 

9. Why is the conference program is not available until the day of the 

conference? Session and Institute times often conflict. 

WCRLA MINUTES 
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WESTERN COLLEGE READING AND LEARNING ASSOCIATION 

BOARD POLICY RECOMMENDATION ON 
STATE/REGIONAL CHAPTERS 

The 1987-88 Board of Directors of the Western College Reading 
and Learning Association CWCRLAl recognizes that the 
establishment of chapters within states, regions or areas 
benefits the Association in the Yollowing ways= 

1. chapters will be a means 
with the Association; 

connecting local membership 

2. they will provide a vehicle for members to participate in 
WCRLA's program at the local level; and 

3. chapters will promote membership and participation in the 
Association. 

The formation of chapters benefits states, regions or areas 
in the following ways~ 

1. chapters are a convenient framework within which 
individuals can meet to consider professional issues of 
local interest~ 

2. they give recognition to the state, region or area; 

3. they provide for continuity from year to year; 

4. they provide for more active involvement of more 
people; and~ 

chapters lead to better accountability of decisions and 
~ctions of the officers. 

• 

• 

• 
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The Board of Directors hereby endorses 
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the following 
guidelines for the establishment of chapters: 

1. Upon approval of the Board of Directors, a chapter or 
chapters of the Association may be established in any 
area within a state, region, province or territory on the 
petition of 25 members of the Association within the area. 
To maintain chapter status, membership in the Association 
must be equal to or greater than the number at the time of 
chapter initiation. 

2. A chapter must adopt its own bylaws which will be 
compatible with the Constitution and Bylaws of the 
Association. 

3. All members of the chapter must be members of the 
Association. 

4. Elected officers shall consist of at least the president 
Cchair>, vice-president (vice-chair/chair elect) and a 
recorder (secretary and treasurer duties). 

5. The president of the chapter will assume the duties and 
function of the state/regional director position for the 
area included in the chapter·. 

6. Each chapter shall hold at least one chapter meeting a 
year. A report of its meetingCs> shall be sent the· 
Coordinator of State/Regions of the Association within one 
month following the meeting(s). 

1 State chapters shall not be affiliated with any other 
organization. 

8. A chapter may be dissolved at its request or by the Board 
of Directors of WCRLA and shall be so dissolved by the 
Board if it becomes inactive or fails to comply with the 
provisions of this article for one conference year. Any 
treasury funds must be disbursed in accordance with state 
law. If there is no state law for this situation, then 
funds will be disbursed by the Board of Directors of the 
Association. 

9. If a state, region or an area chooses not to have a 
chapter the position of state/regional director will 
continue. In the event of the dissolution of a state, 
regional or an area chapter, the Coordinator of 
State/Regions of the Association will appoint a person 
to the position of state/regional director . 
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Chapters will be autonomous except as provided by the 
Association's Constitution and Bylaws. Chapters will be 
responsible for~ adopting bylaws which govern officers, 
membership meetings, committees and other matters; 
developing and implementing their own programs; requesting 
information and assistance from the Coordinator of 
State/Regions as needed; establishing criteria for dues and 
membership; developing a newsletter and/or engaging in other 
activities in order to improve communication within the 
membership; and, providing funds to support the activities of 
the chapter. 

• 

• 

• 
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STEPS FOR FORMING CHAPTERS 

STATE/REGION/AREA RESPONSIBILITY 

1. Complete the petition for chapter form. 

2. Secure signatures of at least 25 WCRLA members. 

WC RLA Minutes 
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3. Compile a list of of names and addresses of members 
petitioning for chapter status; confirm that all persons 
signing the petition are members of WCRLA. 

4. Submit all information to the Coordinator of 
state/regional directors. 

BOARD RESPONSIBILTY 

1. Coordinator of State/Regional Directors will notify the 
Board of Directors of a chapter request • 

2. The Board will act on the request pending verification of 
membership status of those signing the petition. 

3. Notification of the Board action will be sent to the 
chapter facilitator within sixty (60) days . 

3/88 
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PETITIONING FOR CHAPTER STATUS 

The fol lowing persons hereby petition for chapter status in 

the Western Col Jege Reading and Learning Association, under 

the name and covering the 

fol lowing geographic area: 

The purpose and objectives of the chapter wi I I be as fol lows: 

Name or person facilitating the 
organization of the chapter 

Address 

Date submitted 

Phone 

Please return this petition along with signatures of at least 
25 WCRLA members and a typed alphabetical list, with complete 
addresses, o! those petitioning for chapter status to: 

-:wurdi1,otw:-
English Department 
San Diego City College 
1313 Twelfth Avenue 
San Diego. CA 92101 

i· ; ...... ,...... ,-. +. ,- ... ,... 
_. ..... t;;;''-'-'-'J.=-
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CHAPTER CHARTER 

Remarks and recommendation of the coordinator of 

state/regional directors: 

Presented to the Board 

Permission to form a chapter~ granted _________ _ 

WCLRLA Minutes 
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denied 

Comments: ___________________________________________________ _ 

Board Signatures 

President President-Elect 

Secretary Treasurer 

Coordinator of State/Reqional Directors 

3/88 



MODEL BYLAWS FOR CHAPTERS 

AMERICAN SOCIETY OF WOMEN ACCOUNTANTS 

ARTICLE I 

NAME 

The name of this organization shall be 
Chapter, Number , of the Americ_a_n_S~o-c-1~e~t-y~of~W~o-m_e_n_A~c-c_o_u_n_t-an-t~s-,-.--h-e-re_1_n~-

after referred to as "the Chapter". 

ARTICLE 11 

OBJECT 

The object of this chapter shall be, in accordance with the policy and program 
of the American Society of Women Accountants, to advance the interest of women 
in all fields of accounting. 

ARTICLE II I 

MEMBERSHIP 

Section 1. 

• 

• 
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ARTICLE IV 

OFFICERS 
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Section 1. The Officers of the Chapter shall be a president, vice president, 
secretary and treasurer. 

Section 2. Only regular members in good standing shall be eligible for office. 
Only a person who has previously served as a member of the Board of Directors 
of the Chapter shall be eligible to serve as president. 

Section 3. Each officer shall serve for a term of one administrative year or 
until their successors are elected. The officers' terms of office shall begin 
July 1. 

Section 4. Vacancies: 

A. A vacancy in the office of president shall be filled by the vice 
president. 
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B. 

ARTICLE IV - OFFICERS (Continued) Page 11 of 28 

If a vacancy occurs in the office of the president and vice president, 
the secretary shall call a meeting of the Board of Directors for 
the purpose of electing from the eligible members of the Board of 
Directors a president to fill the unexpired term of president. 

C. A vacancy in the office of vice president, secretary or 
treasurer shall be filled by appointment of the president with the 
approval of the Board of Directors. Such appointed officers shall 
serve until their successors are elected. 

Section 5. No officer shall be eligible to serve more than two consecutive 
terms in the same office. An officer having served two consecutive terms may 
serve again in the same office after the expiration of years. 

Section 6. These officers shall perform the duties as described by these 
bylaws, by the parliamentary authority adopted by the Chapter, and the "Chapter 
Procedure Manual." 

ARTICLE V 

MEETINGS 

Section 1. The Chapter shall hold at least ten regular monthly meetings each 
year at a time and place fixed by the Board of Directors. 

Section 2. The regular meeting in June shall be known as the annual meeting 
and shall be for the purpose of receiving reports of officers ana committees, 
and any other business that may arise. 

Section 3. Special meetings may be called by the president or a majority of 
the Board of Directors. 

Section 4. A quorum shall consist of members of the Chapter. --
Section 5. The president, or the Board of Directors by a two-thirds vote, may 
cancel or postpone any meeting when it deems such action necessary due to the 
existence of a local or national emergency. 

ARTICLE VI 

REPRESENTATION and VOTING 

Section 1. The Chapter shall be represented at meetings of the American 
Society of Women Accountants as provided for in the National Bylaws. 

Section 2. Credentials of delegates, alternates, proxies and proxy alternates 
shall be signed by the Chapter president or Chapt~r secretary. 

• 
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Model Bylaws for Chapters (Continued) 

ARTICLE VI - REPRESENTATION and VOTING (Continued) 
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Section 3. Delegates and alternates to the National annual meeting and special 
meetings for the ensuing administrative year shall be elected by a majority 
vote of the members present at the regular June meeting or at any other regular 
or special meeting of the membership providing notice of such election is sent 
with the notice of the meeting. 

ARTICLE VI I 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Section 1. The Board of Directors shall consist of the officers of the Chapter, 
the immediate past president and elected directors, of whom shall 
be elected each even-numbered year and of whom shall be elected in each 
odd-numbered year for a tenn of two years, or until their successors are 
elected. 

Section 2. Only regular members in good standing shall be eligible to serve on 
the Board of Directors. 

Section 3. Vacancies 

A. If the immediate past-president is unable to serve on the Board of 
Directors, the most recent past-president who consents to serve 
shall fill this vacancy. 

B. Other vacancies on the Board of Directors not previously provided 
for sh al 1 be filled by appointment of the president with the 
approval of the Board of Directors. Such directors shall serve 
until their successors are elected. 

Section 4. Each member of the Board of Directors shall serve as chairman of 
such standing committees as may be assigned by the president and approved by 
the Board of Directors. 

Section 5. Meetings 

A. The Board of Directors shall hold regular monthly meetings. 

B. Special meetings may be called at any time by the president or at 
the request of a majority of the Board of Directors. 

C. A majority of the Board of Directors shall constitute a quorum. 

Section 6. The directors shall serve no more than two consecutive elected 
terms. A director having served two consecutive terms may serve again as a 
director after the expiration of years . 
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Section 7. The Board of Directors shall perfonn the dutiP.s as described by 
these bylaws, by the parliamentary authority adopted by the Chapter, and by the 
"Chapter Procedure Manual" as approved by the National Board of Directors. 

ARTICLE VI I I 

COMMITTEES 

Section 1. The Executive Committee shall be composed of the officers of the 
Chapter. 

Section 2. Standing committees shall be: 

A. The chainnen of these committees shall be appointed by the 
president and approved by the Board of Directors. 

B. Members of the committees shall be selected by the respective 
chainnen with the approval of the president. 

Section 3. Special committees may be appointed by the president whenever 
deemed necessary for the welfare and/or development of the Chapter. 

Section 4. The president of the Chapter shall be an ex-officio member of all 
committees except the Nominating Committee. 

Section 5. These committees shall perform the duties as prescribed in these 
bylaws and in the "Chapter Procedure Manual" and those assigned by the Chapter 
president. 

ARTICLE IX 

NOMINATIONS and ELECTIONS 

Section 1. The Nominating Committee shall consist of three members, one 
regular member elected by the Board of Directors and two regular members 
elected by the membership no later than the meeting of each year. 

Section 2. The chainnan of this committee shall be appointed by the Board of 
Directors. 

Section 3. A vacancy on this committee shall be filled by the Board of 
Directors. 

• 

• 

• 



• 

• 
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(Continued) 

Section 4. This committee shall report their nominations for officers and 
directors to the membership no later than the regular March meeting of the 
Chapter. Additional nominees may be made from the floor, provided that consent 
of the member has been obtained. 

Section 5. Annual election of officers and directors shall be held no later 
than the regular April meeting of the Chapter. 

Section 6. The officers and directors shall be elected by ballot. If there is 
only one candidate for each office and director, the president shall declare 
the slate elected. 

Section 7. Newly elected officers and directors shall take office at the 
beginning of the administrative year. 

ARTICLE X 

ADMINISTRATION 

Section 1. The administration of the affairs of the Chapter shall be vested in 
the Board of Directors who shall be responsible for carrying out the directives 
of the membership or any duties prescribed in these bylaws . 

Section 2. The Executive Committee shall carry out the instructions of the 
Board of Directors and conduct the affairs of the Chapter between meetings of 
the Board of Directors. · 

Section 3. The fiscal and administrative year of the Chapter shall be July 1 
through June 30. 

Section 4. The records of the treasurer shall be audited or reviewed for each 
fiscal year by an auditor appointed by the president. 

ARTICLE XI 

DUES 

Section 1. Dues for all classes of membership are based on the membership 
status as of June 30. Annual dues of regular and associate members shall be 
$ per year plus the amount of membership dues payable to the national 
organization. For new members of these classes joining.after December 31, the 
dues shall be$ for the partial year, plus the amount of membership dues 
payable to the national organization for the partial year. Annual dues for 
junior members shall be$ per year, plus the amount of membership dues 
payable to the national organization. For new junior members joining after 
December 31, the dues shall be $ for the partial year, plus the amount of 
membership dues payable to the national organization for the partial year . 
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Section 2. Dues shall become payable on July 1 of each year based on the 
membership status on June 30 and shall become delinquent sixty days after the 
invoice date but not earlier than September 1. Any members whose dues have not 
been paid within this time shall be dropped from membership. Reinstatement 
within the fiscal year may be granted upon payment of $5.00 and the full year's 
dues by June 1 of that fiscal year. 

ARTICLE XII 

DISSOLUTION 

Section 1. This chapter can be dissolved by a two-thirds vote of the members 
present and voting at a membership meeting, and a majority vote of the Board of 
Directors at a board meeting. Notice of such vote must be submitted to each 
Chapter member in writing at least thirty days in advance. 

Sec ti on 2. Within thirty days from the date this chapter is declared inactive 
by its Board of Directors, it shall surrender its charter and all books and 
records to the National Headquarters office. 

Section 3. In the event of dissolution of this Chapter, the remaining Chapter 
funds will go to a non-profit organization that qualifies as an exempt 
organization under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code as follows: 

• 

(1) The Educational Foundation of AWSCPA/ASWA, if it is in existence, or (2) a 
non-profit organization working f?r the ?enefit of the accounting profession to. 
be chosen by the Trustee of the d1ssolut1on. ·, 

ARTICLE XI I I 

PARLIAMENTARY AUTHORITY 

The rules contained in the current edition of "Robert's Rules of Order Newly 
Revised" shall govern the Chapter in all cases to which they are applicable and 
in which they are not inconsistent with these Bylaws and any special rules of 
order the Chapter may adopt. 

ARTICLE XIV 

AMENDMENTS 

Section 1. These Bylaws may be amended at any regular meeting of the Chapter, 
by a two-thirds vote, provided the amendment has been submitted to each Chapter 
member in writing at least thirty days in advance. 

Section 2. All amendments adopted by this Chapter shall be submitted to the 
National Bylaws Chainnan for approval before becoming effective. 

Section 3. When amendments to the National Bylaws shall have an effect on 
Chapter's bylaws, such amendments sh al 1 become automa ti cal ly effective for 
Chapter. Notice in writing shall be sent to the membership. 

this 
this • 
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The name of the association will be the Western College 
Reading Association. It will be a non-profit organization. 

The objectives of this association are twofold: 

1. To exchange ideas and techniques with regard to college 
reading and study skills programs. 

Z. To propos~ and encourage the adoption of certain specific 
qualifications for teachers of college reading and study 
skills programs. 

Article fII: Membership. 

• icle IV: 
( 

• 

1. Any indi.vidual who is qualified and is interested in 
college reading and study skills programs is eligible for 
membership upon signing a membership application. 

2. The membership shall have one class of membership; the . 
voting privileges shall be equal . 

Officers. 

1. The elective offices of the Association shall be a 
President-Elect~ Secretary, and Treasurer. The previous 
President-Elect becomes the President and· the previous 
President becomes the Immediate Past President. 

2. All officers shall be elected for one (1) year, to hold 
office from conclusion of the spring conference. 

3. General Duties of Elected Officers: 

a. They shall serve as members of the Western College 
Reading Association Board.of Directors. 

b. They shall act in an advisory capacity to the 
President. 

~ 4. Duties of the President 

a. He/she shall act as chairperson and presiding 
officer of the Board of Directors. 

b. He/she shall act as presiding officer of general 
meetings. 



-. / 
" / 

I 

( 

c. He/she sha11·appoint the chairperson of-standing and 
special corrmittees. 

d. 

e. 

f. 

g. 

h. 

He/she shall appoint a Parliamentarian to serve for 
one (1) year. 

He/she shall approve the personnel of corrmittees. 

He/she shall call special meetings of the Board of 
Directors. 

He/she shall appoint State/Province Director(s) and 
Director{s)-at-Large, within 30 days prior to the 
annual meeting. 

He/she· shall appoint a corresponding secretary for the £" 
duration of his/her term. 

5. Duties of the President-Elect: 

6. 

a. He/she shall act as presiding officer in the 
absence of the President. 

b. He/she shall act as Chairperson of the Program 
Corrmittee. 

Duties of the Irrmediate Past President: 

a. He/she shall act as presiding officer in the absence of 
the President and President-Elect. 

b. He/she shall act in a general capacity as adviser to 
the President upon the affairs of the. Association. 

c. He/she shall do other work as assigned by the 
President. 

7. Duties of the Secretary: 

• 

• 

a. He/she shall act as presiding officer in the x ~,.r~ 
absence of the President and the President-Elect. ~~~ 

b. He/she shall record the proceedings of all meetings of 
the Board of Directors and the General Meetings. 

c. He/she shall carry out the general secretarial duties 
of the Association. 
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8. Duties of the Treasurer: 

a. He/she shall receive and record the receipts. of all 
dues and other income. 

b. He/she shall make a financial report at each Board of 
Directors' meeting and each General meeting. 

c. He/she shall submit the books to the Board of. 
Directors for a yearll audit. 

d. He/she shall write and sign all checks for all 
authorized expenditures. 

9. Duties of the State/Providence Director(s) and Director(s)-at-Large 

a. He/she shall serve a term of one year. 

b. Upon appointment he/she shall appoint an assistant 
state director who will succeed the state director. 

c. He/she will serve as the membership chairperson for 
his/her .state. 

d. An annual report will be submitted to the Board of· 
Directors by Feb. 1. 

Board of Directors 

1. The Western College Reading Association Board of Directors 
is the executive and administrative body of the Association, 
and shall be made up of the President, the President-Elect, 
the Secretary, the Treasurer and the !1TJTiediate Past 
President, provided that he/she is still eligible for 
membership. 

2. Powers and Duties. 

a. It shall conduct, manage and control business and 
affairs of the Association. 

b. It shall approve the annual budget. 

c. It shall approve the expenditures of any funds 
before the financial obligation is incurred. 

d. All decisions shall be made by a majority vote of 
those present. A quorum is required. 

e. The title of all property of the Association shall be 
vested in the Association. 
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Vacancies. 

1. 

2. 

In case the President cannot serve his/her tenn~ the 
President-Elect shall assume the duties for the unexpired term • 

Unexpired tenn may be appointed by the President. 

3. All appointments must meet the qualifications established for 
·eligibility. 

4. If a vacancy occurs in the office of President-Elect an 
acting program Chairperson will be appointed by the 
President with the approval of the Board of Directors. In 
this event an election for the office of President and 
President-Elect shall be held at the annual Spring 
Conference. 

Article VII: Meetings. 

1. There shall be at least one (1) General Meeting each year 
of the Association. 

2. There shall be at least two (2) regular meetings each year 
of the Board of Directors. 

3. Special meetings may be called by the President and Shall be 
called at the request of any three (3) directors. 
Notice of any special meeting shall be given to each 

• 

Director at least 5 days before the date of any special • 
meeting. Notification of meeting shall be confinned by 
the President in writing to all Directors~ The notice 
shall state the purpose for the transaction for which the , 
special meeting has been called and at such meeting no 
business other than that in the notice shall be transacted. 

4. Members of the WCRA shall have the right to attend all 
meetings of the Association. 

5. Notice of the General Meeting shall be sent to all 
members of the Association at least one (1) month prior to 
the actual meeting. · 

Artic1e VIII: Quorum. 

1. A quorum of the Association for any open meeting shall be at 
least 10% of the membership of the Association. 

2. A quorum of the WCRA Board of Directors shall be three of 
its members. 
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l. Not later than thirty (30) days prior to the dates of the 
annual Spring Conference the President shall appoint a 
Nominating Corrmittee Chairperson selected from the 
available Past Presidents. The Chairperson shall appoint a 
Nominating Corranittee consisting of two (2) more available 

. recent Past Presidents plus two (2) other members to be 
approved by the President. 

2. The Nominations Carrmittee shall submit at least two 
members for each of the following officers: President-Elect, 
Secretary and Treasurer. 

3. All officers except the President and Irrmediate Past 
President sha11 be elected at the Spring General Meeting. 

4 . 

a. After the report of the Nominating Corrrnittee, the 
-President shall give an opportunity to propose 
nominations from the floor for each election. 

b. Voting shall be by secret ballot, and a majority of 
the votes cast shall be necessary for election 

Results of the voting will be made known at the General 
Business Meeting. 

·ticle X: Dues. 

Artitle XI: 

Arti c1 e XII: 

• 

1. The amount of the dues of the Association and the time of 
payment shall be determined by the Board of Directors. 

2. All members shall pay the full dues. 

Initiative, Referendum, and Recall. 

1. A petition signed by one-sixth (1/6) of the members shall 
bring to vote of the membership at a General Meeting an 
initiative, referendum, or recall action. 

2. Recall, initiative or referendum action shall require a 
noticed motion and a majority vote of the membership or 
a two-thirds (2/3) vote of those present at any annual 
meeting of the Association. 

3. Initiative and referendum actions must also be authorized by 
a two-thirds (2/3) vote of those present. 

Affiliations . 

The Association may affiliate with other teacher and allied 
organizations by a majority vote of the membership. Affiliations 
may be revoked in the sa~~ manner. 
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1. The rules contained in Robert 1 s Rules of Order, Revised 
shall govern the organization in all cases to which they 
applicable and in which they are not inconsistent with 
these Articles and By-Laws. 

2. In all meetings any memb~r may demand a roll-call vote 
except for the election~of officers. 

are 

Article XIV: A choice of methods of voting shall be made at the discretion of 
the·members of the Board of Directors. 

Article XV: Amendments. 

1. Proposed amendments shall be submitted to the Board of 
Directors for review and recorrrnendation. 

2. These proposed amendments and ballots shall be mailed to 
the Gene~al Membership one month prior to the next 
General Meeting. 

3. An amendment shall be declared passed if it is approved by 
two-thirds (2/3) of those members present at any annual 
meeting of the Association. 

' 

• 

• 

• 
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The name of the Association shall be Western College Reading 
and Learning Association. 

ARTICLE II - MEMBERSHIP 

1. Members of the Association shall be of one class, and each 
member shall have the same rights, duties, and privileges 
and responsibilities as every other member. Each member of 
the Association shall be qualified to originate and take 
part in any subject that may properly come before any 
meeting of the corporation, to vote on each such subject, 
and to hold off ice in the Association to which he/she may be 
elected or appointed. 

2. Subject to all the provisions of these Bylaws, any 
individual who has interest in college reading and learning 
skills programs is eligible for membership. Applications 
for membership shall be in writing, in a form prescribed by 
the Board of Directors. The amount of dues to be paid by 
the members of the Association, and the time of payment 
thereof, shall be determined from time to time by the Board 
of Directors. No person shall become a member of the 
Association until the full amount of dues shall have been 
paid. 

3. Membership may be renewed from year to year without 
submitting any application thereafter, by payment of the 
annual dues. Any member who has not paid his/her annual 
dues within sixty days after the date they have become 
payable, shall be deemed to have abandoned membership in the 
Association. 

ARTICLE III - MEETINGS 

1. The annual meeting of the membership of the Association 
shall be held in March or April of each year at a time and 
location specified by the Board of Directors. Other regular 
meetings of the membership may be held at such regular 
intervals as may be prescribed from time to time by the 
Board of Directors, or by the membership at.any annual 
meeting. Notice of the annual meeting, and of all the other 
meetings established by the Board of Directors, shall be 
sent to all members of the Association at least one month 
prior to the meeting. 

" L. • Special meetings of the Association may be called by the 
president and shall be called by the president at the 
written request of any fifty members of the Association. 

3. State directors will be encouraged to call an annual, state 
or regional meeting. 
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All members of the Association may have the right to attend 
all membership meetings, annual, regular, or special. They 
may attend other than general meetings as non-voting 
observers only. 

All annual, regular or special meetings of the Association 
must be held within the western geographical region 
established by the Association. 

No reimbursements will be made to any committee member 
without prior approval by the Board of Directors. 

ARTICLE IV - BOARD OF DIRECTORS, SECTION l 

1. The affairs of the Association shall be conducted by the 
Board of Directors, consisting of five directors. The five 
directors shall be the president, the immediate past 
president, the president-elect, the secretary and the 
treasurer. The term of each director shall correspond with 
his/her term in the off ice which qualifies him/her as a 
director. Whenever any director ceases to be a member of 
the Association or ceases to hold the off ice that qualifies 
him/her as a director, there shall be created a vacancy as a 
director. 

2. 

A vacancy in the off ice of president shall immediately be 
filled by the president-elect, who may appoint a program 
chair if desired. 

If a vacancy occurs in the off ice of president-elect, a 
special election will be held by mail ballot at the earliest 
possible date. If the special election will occur before 
the end of the fiscal year, the new president-elect shall 
assume the office and all its duties. If the special 
election will occur after the end of the fiscal year, the 
president shall appoint a program chair to initiate or 
continue the conference plans. The new president-elect and 
the appointed program chair shall become co-chairs of the 
program committee. The new president-elect shall assume all 
other duties of that office. 

Vacancies in the off ices of secretary and treasurer shall be 
filled by appointment by the president with the approval of 
the Board. 

The administrative powers of the Association shall be vested 
in the Board of Directors, who shall have charge, control, 
and management of the property, affairs and funds of the 
Association and which shall have the power and authority on 
behalf of the Association to do and perform all acts and 
functions not inconsistent with the Articles of 
Incorporation, these Bylaws or any provision of law. 

• 

• 

• 
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The title of all property of the Association shall be vested 
in the Association, and the signatures of the president and 
the secretary, when authorized at any meeting of the Board 

·of Directors, shall constitute proper authority for the 
purchase of sale of property or for the investment or other 
disposal of funds which are subject to the control of the 
corporation. 

4. Meetings of the Board of Directors shall be regular and 
special. A regular meeting shall be held not less often 
than twice each year, at a time and place designated by the 
Board. Special meetings may be called by the president and 
shall be called at the request of any three directors. 
Sufficient notice of any special meeting shall be given to 
each director at least five days before the date of any such 
special meeting. Notification of meeting shall be confirmed 
by the president in writing to all directors. The notice 
shall state the business for the transaction of which the 
special meeting has been called and at such meeting no 
business other than that in the notice shall be transacted. 

5. Three members shall constitute a quorum of the Board of 
Directors. 

1. 

ARTICLE V - OFFICERS 

The officers of the Association shall be a president, a 
president-elect, a past president, a secretary and a 
treasurer. The president-elect shall be elected for a one 
year term in compliance with the mail-ballot procedure 
established in Article VII, Section III of these By-laws. 
The president-elect shall become the president of the 
Association at the next annual meeting of the membership of 
the Association following his/her term of off ice as 
president-elect, and shall serve a term of one year as 
president. The president shall, at the expiration of 
his/her term as president, serve an additional term of one 
year as immediate past president. The secretary's and 
treasurer's term of office shall be for two years with each 
office to be elected in alternating years by mail ballot. 

2. The five officers of the Association shall constitute its 
Board of Directors and shall act in an advisory capacity to 
the president. 

3. The president shall act as chairperson and presiding officer 
of the Board of Directors and shall act as presiding officer 
at every meeting of the membership of the Association. In 
addition, the president shall: 

a. Appoint chairpersons of standing and special 
corrunittees. 

b. Appoint a pariarnentarian. 
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d. Call special meetings of the Board of Directors. 

e. Appoint state directors and director(s)-at-large 
within thirty (30) days prior to the annual meeting. 

f. Appoint an acting secretary, treasurer, program chair, 
and, or coordinator of state/province directors to 
serve in that role/office in the event of incapacity 
or consistent non-performance of duty on the part of 
the officer(s) elected to serve in that capacity(ies). 
Appointments shall be made only with the approval of 
the Board of Directors. 

4. The president-elect shall act as pr~siding officer in the 
absence of the president, and shall act as chairperson of 
the program committee. 

s. The immediate past president shall act as presiding officer 
in the absence of the president and the president-elect, 
shall serve as coordinator of state/province directors and 
shall act in a general capacity as advisor to the president 
upon the affairs of the Association. 

6. The secretary shall be the official custodian of all 
documents belonging to the corporation, shall record the 
proceedings of all general and special meetings of the 
membership and of the Board of Directors, and shall carry 
out the general secretarial duties of the Association. 
He/she shall act as presiding officer in the absences of the 
president, president-elect, and immediate past-president. 

7. The treasurer shall receive and reord the receipts of all 
dues and other income of the Association. He/she shall make 
a financial report at each general and special meeting of 
the membership and of the Board of Directors and shall write 
and sign all checks for all authorized expenditures. At the 
end of each fiscal year, there shall be a review of the 
financial records by a committee of three members to be 
appointed by the president. 

8. Each state director shall serve a term of one conference 
year. The past president shall fill any vacancies for the 
remainder of that conference year. The state director shall 
serve as the membership chairperson for his/her state to the 
Board of Directors not later than February 1 of each year. 

ARTICLE VI - FISCAL YEAR 

The fiscal year shall be determined by the Board of 
Directors. 

• 

• 

• 
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1. The rules contained in Roberts Rules of Order, Revised, 
shall govern all meetings of the Association in all cases 
where they are applicable, unless any such rule shall be 
inconsistent with the Article of Incorporation or these 
By-Laws. 

2. In all meetings any member may demand a roll call vote 
except for those procedures which provide for a mail ballot 
including the election of officers. 

3. Not later than twelve (12) months prior to the beginning of 
election balloting, the president shall appoint a 
past-president who served a one year term as committee 
member as chairperson cf the election committee for the next 
nomination and election cycle. The chairperson shall 
recommend for approval by the president such appointments as 
needed to complete the committee membership. The committee 
shall proceed as follows: 

a. 

b. 

The election committee shall confer in face-to-face 
meeting and select from the membership at least 
two (2) members for each of the offices of 
president-elect, and secretary or treasurer. 

The committee shall make available to each nominee and 
his/her institution the duties and responsibilities of 
the office. The candidate for office must give his/her 
written consent to run for that office so nominated. 

c. The election committee shall submit to the Board of 
Directors the names of at least two (2) members for 
each of the offices of president-elect, and secretary 
or treasurer in time for action at the Summer Board 
meeting. 

d. Information about all candidates, one official ballot 
and a properly addressed return envelope will be mailed 
by January 3 to all members in good standing as of 
December 31. 

e. All officers except the president and immediate past 
president shall be elected by mail ballot. 

f. The election committee will hold at least one open 
meeting during the annual conference to give the mem
bership the opportunity to propose potential nominees 
for each elective office. 
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Voting shall be by secret mail ballot. All votes 
received on or before February 15 will be included in 
the final count. A majority of the votes cast shall be 
necessary for election. 

h. Ballots shall be sealed immediately following the count 
and be available for verification as requested in 
writing for thirty (30) days from the day of the 
election. 

4. Should a quorum as defined by Article VIII of the By-laws 
not be represented in the mail ballot for election of 
officers, the election will be conducted during the business 
meeting at the next annual conference. If a quorum is not 
present at the scheduled general business meetings, business 
other than election of officers requiring voting shall be 
conducted by mail ballet sent to the general membership. 

ARTICLE VIII - QUORUM 

A quorum for any regular or special membership meeting 
or for a mail ballot shall be at least ten percent (10%) of 
the membership of the Association as of December 31st prior 
to the annual conference. 

ARTICLE IX - AFFILIATIONS 

The Association may affiliate with other teacher and 
allied organizations by a majority vote of the membership. 
Affiliations may be revoked in the same manner. 

ARTICLE X - INITIATIVE, REFERENDUM, AND RECALL 

Any officer of the Association may be recalled, any 
proposed action on behalf of the Association may be 
initiated or any previous action taken by the Board of 
Directors on behalf of the Association may be ref erred by 
means of a properly worded petition setting forth the action 
requested. The petition must be signed by one-sixth (1/6) 
of the members of the Association. Any action or 
initiative, referendum, or recall shall require a noticed 
motion and a majority vote of the membership or two-thirds 
(2/3) vote of those members present at any annual meeting of 
the Association. 

• 

• 

• 
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Upon the dissolution of the Association, the Board of 
Directors shall, after paying or making provision for the 
payment of all of the liabilities of the Association, 
dispose of all of the assets of the Association exclusively 
for the purpose of the Association in such manner, or to 
such organization or organizations organized and operated 
exclusively for educational purposes as shall at the time 
qualify as an exempt organization or organizations under 
section 501 (c) (3) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 as 
the Board of Directors shall determine. 

ARTICLE XII - AMENDMENTS 

1. These By-laws may be amended at any regular or special 
meeting of the membership of the Association, or they may be 
amended by mail ballot at the discretion of the Board of 
Directors. 

2. No amendment may be adopted unless it is approved by a 
two-thirds (2/3) majority of the votes cast • 
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Dear Gwen: 
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I regret it has taken so long for me to acknowledge your letter 
of January 5, 1988. I have never had a term speed along as this one. 

I just want you to know that I did receive the comments of the 

• 

WCRLA board. Please thank the board for their suggestions and thoughtful 
analysis of the CAS Standards. I promise that in the near future, hopefully 
before the WCRLA Convention, that I will respond in more detail to • 
the concerns and suggestions. I appreciate the opportunity to continue 
discussion apout the standards in the future. 

I am leaving tomorrow to attend the NADE convention where there 
will also be discussion about the standards. I will cormnunicate any 
information I pick up at NADE with you. 

Again, please excuse the haste of this letter. I will write again 
very soon. '\ 

311 WlLLlAM PlTI UNION, PITTSBURGH, PA 15260 (412) 648-7920 

Sincerely, 
y_"..-7 

-~~-~-~~ 
Georgine -Materniak 

• 
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· · -AcaJ~-~:{~i-;-~~{J.-s ·'sa~'..:~f:-go-:~~~a~~, Univ-~;;itt'"·~~.1~0£i~·~6· -Ca 92182 
-···.- . ...:.. .. ,::~.~=-~-::·:'-'"'_;._.,. 

··--~--=.:.-;) :_~,;.~.::; ....... ~:.: 
__ ; .. • ·~ -·· • • • •"•• r,_ • 

~~-.:::::;~-~ • •· ".".', ._' ._, • ·-r'".:i·~:;.:~ -~ -;:-.,;:~ ••• - ::- ~~ ;, :~:.~~~~ '-;:~i:·~·~:·:;~t~:~.·~-~-..=-~. -
··:.-:-· 

Georgine Materniak, Coordinator 
Learning .Skill~ C~nte~ 

; -... 
. - •.. 

University of.Pittsburg 
311 William-Pitt Union. 
Pittsburg, _PA 15260 . ;' . )~ ~ ' 

-.:·January·:.5, 11988 

:"k 

, ._ 

. ~ -·. 

Dear Georgine: . . .. .. ,:- ! •. ·~-.-~·;._ , :.:!:· 
·.<. :~·::·>~~·~:~· .. ·.::~:.-:~::·I~i~1>,~!ri-.~-~::·1:~~-:,:~;~·:.~:--~~~u·.;_ ._--.'\· .L-: .. -·--~<~~1.~ ~-:--·- ----~~·.::.~;~:~:<-.;~-~~; · .. _._::~~.·.:f.~:~l?.~:- :;~-i~-: .... 
-·As- 'p;romi'sed~.\-ll_ei_~:~ar~ <::th~·: Wes~epn.··co·11~·g(:):~Readi:hg/and Learning 

• Associat±on):Board·~'.<SftD.lrE:lctors} ,:- suggestloris , and ·:ccinunents for 

d ·.PiiJM~tt.,..~tiJ~~~:· . "' . ~~~-1~X~~.~~j~~t~~.Jf'.1;·,~~\Jt''.0 
· The~-.Bo~arcf/l:eactea·::• 11'.:.. . . · ~sr;~o:.i.the';:gen:eraT:Vistateinerit ·of· t· 
philosophy included,!ciii:-i~he-;Geri-E!ra.L· Standards; but- was more 
interested·: i~ . cai;:_e_~};~Yif~e~-~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~e~"t?~~ns-; ~~:~-the·· standards and 

_ guid~~i:nes;~.4~~1;ng':;A~:i.:~6~)J~;l~ij~:~l~{ll;'.P.;i.~ ,•;as~i-s~:ance <' . 
' - . . programs:i~:·Jli~()~~'.t.~-~~t'1f.~~~~~~~:e,~:ca~;~9)~~~sbj~~~foncerns-~ about 

.- ··,g_. · laok~;·o~,::PF~OfsionT"'.;oor1~~~:ft,2J'''aD0Utft.re~~_#ct:ln '.p,.-o_grams- and-··. 

!;;~~~~~ut 
ce. Conceriis··,aboitt· lack. of!.J?re6i'sicm~·-:"-: ;; : . _... · . 
~ At. this· time·, 1terms such_· as >''.:remed'ial, "--··~evelopmental, ".and 

0 
L!.J 

"learning. assistance•! ''do\;no1{-convey :. common meaning,; throughout the 
country:.·: --, Con15equently, -·the : :WCRLA-~ Board-·:·reQommends> the word 
"service·si•/oe~.used-:in'.:pface'.-of~:,theise::words·~::\~;--c'J'liia-::sugge-s-tion 

-= -~- . ·~. . • .-p .:_~~~~-~:5if~tt~;~tg;:,.,~~~~~~;_;~~~~,;~t~~?.~~~~ira2f:~-={~~~t$~~~~r~; ,_-, 
Cl!:··_ _To' be>,::.a:_ .. ci_,oqajnent_- ~orkable , in a tY.al'._;et;v;F~f; ·~e:t~inss.,-,.1~ng~age used 

in- the:::'document :needs to:· be·,_ both~~:-more.,_J;>reoi'se~:-and·.m:ore. - ::c. ; ... 

~=~ ~· 
-~~·~ ~ 

- ·c - . --- -------r-equirement.s·::-f or~those:~ who --teaCli~Tri'-:-:1.earni"ng--a!s"sist;aiice- ·pro.grams 

... ---- ,, r~f~-~~~.n..~- -°=!:~~~?~~~:~~~gt:~ j~4?,iJ:~~~~L~-f;!~-~:~-:~~rLA ,' ~~ .. ~~~-:-,:~i~ks 

! 
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. · ... . . 
. .. . . 

-.·:..:. 
'· .. ~-: : 

- ·~ ~- - - -~-.:.:.... - . 

this impression- needs~ to be ·avoided.,;,_·.,¥· :- . : ... ::. . _ .. : · . . .. . 
.. ~-. ::·;~"~----. · · -- _:~.~~-~:~_:;~;:;,,:J0~-.,~~:ti~;0?;~/J~1~~~,~·~f:;-:;t~.-~~;,~%t,< A::.-··::.~-~~,~~~·~"~·::·,··-. ·" ·:.·r ·_ _ · 

. Com:~erns·-about ~·restriCting<"pi-0-gra:nis · rafut· servt-c'e's':}~t '·-d1"frerent1 

kinds of institutions·>>'. ._. .... ::c: ;>·f,\>·~::_ ,. - ~-.. 
Program guidelines -·coul"a·.- 'be: 'written- to~falle>w.:: f i:exibili ty for the 

.-institution: 't-0.1_ ~et>;,tij._~:~i'.i~ce?s.a~Y<i+speqii.:ics.;::/;cF.or.,,~exampl.e,.-~-the 
·institut1·on:;::~nou1~f"d~t/e"l;iiihi'-"0-~t.what~~~de:P&':ftnient;_;'·or:~;·l;i:genc:v_.i.'s ;.· 

·. resp.onslole:~-'f6r•.--n1:;;.'ser\r~.t'ce ~activitTe·s ;"':-:'(This'>.'suggestion refers to 
Program, .P~·:63, IL:_:1 __ -_AJ.--.~~~/ · ·,_~,'. · · :·.:,· ;~tt.·: =~- ··.> .... "_.r>· -.. ,. ! 

·.··.···: 

The·· ~idelines should·. r~cognize that m~ny campuses-.·_ have 
components of learning ·.:-assistance· programs crossing; several 
departmental .lines.· ~ ... Consequently,: whether learning assistance is 
in instruction or.. in .• student ,services -i~- ~ot'-. clear. cut. _,.. 

-·~:-.= ~~:~~-·~/ ·.··-~; :~ ·.' .. ,•:·:·~--·· 

• 
to 

the 

an 

• 
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NADE NEWS: Professional Standards 
and Ethics Committee 

While standards for professional organizations 
are not new. educational associations have shown 
increased interest in the development of standards 
over the last decade. This has occurred because 
standards and guidelines have proven to be useful 
to educators in several ways. They can provide a 
framework fur building a program as well as for 
evaluating its components. They also presem an 
external guide that program directors and staff 
can use to argue fur change within their insti
tutions. 

Recognizing the useful role professional stan
dards play. the members of NADE's Standards 
and Ethics Committee are considering several 
options in developing a set of standards fur the 
organization. One possibility is to build on the 
excellent work already done by the Council for 
the Advancement of Standards for Student Ser
vices/Development Programs. Through Commis
sion XVI of ACPA, Georgine Matemiak: and 
Audrey Williams have developed a set of stan
dards for Learning Assistance programs (see fall 
issue of this journal). Whether these standards 
can provide a basis for all the diverse aspects of 

developmental education programs and services 
can only be determined by feedback from the 
members of NADE. 

Another possibility is for NADE to adopt 
several sets of standards from various profes
sional groups. AERA, NCME. and APA, for 
example. have developed joint standards on 
testing and test use. Likewise, other associations 
have developed standards for their members 
which NADE might wish to emulate. 

Yet a third option is for NADE to develop its 
own separate set of standards, although this might 
require several years for furmation, debate. and 
revision. Obviously, the Standards and Ethics 
Commirtce has several options to choose from in 
its 'Mlrk to devise an appropriate set of standards 
for NADE, and the option that the committee 
finally recommends to NADE's Executive Board 
will depend on feedback from NADE members 
and M'ADE local chapters. 

Whatever the eventual course of action, the 
work of the Standards and Ethics Committee 
should link closely with the work of the Research 
and Evaluation Committee. Under Diane Vukovich's 

leadership this committee began to investigate an 
evaluation and accreditation process for develop
mental education programs. Pat DeJarnett, cur
rent committee chair. sees the work of selecting 
or developing standards as crucial to her commit
tee's work. 

Future plans call for the committee to begin 
outlining plans and coming IO some agreemeru on 
the content needed for NADE's standards. In 
addition, the committee will coUect standards 
from other professional associations for review. 
From this background v.urk. and from the feed
back given on the CAS Standards for Learning 
Assistance Programs, the committee hopes to be 
able to recommend to the Executive Board the 
most promising course for the future. 

As with most NADE committees. the v.urk of 
the Standards and Ethics Committee is conducted 
by mail and by phone. To join in the efims of this 
committee and have some voice in its decisions 
concerning standards, simply drop a letter IO the 
committee chair: Jerry Weber. John Wood Com
munity College, 150 S. 48th Street, Quincy, IL 
62301. 

ational Association for Developmental Education (NADE) Post Office Box 602'I/ • Chicago, Illinois 60660 

Now Available! · . . . . . : 

lASSI 
Nine years of research, development, 
and testing have led to the creation of 
this reliable and valid tool for the 
diagnosis of entry-level skills. 
The LASSI diagnoses student learning and study 
strategies on ten scales: • Attitude • Motivation 
• Time Management • Anxiety • Concentration 
• Information Processing • Selecting Main Ideas 
• Study Aids • Self Testing • Test Strategies 

The LASSI is easilv administered in less than 30 
minutes and may be seif-scored. Each test includes 
score interpretation infonnation. Call or write 
today for a free specimen set. 

. .. 

Learning-And . .- .. 
Study Strategies Inventory -~ ~·>r
by Claire E. Weinsteinl etal. . ~ .... -;:. 
Dept. of Educational Psychology. University ()fTexas at Austine~··}·. 

The LASSI is: 
(1) A counseling tool for college orientation programs, 

developmental education programs, learning 
assistance programs, and learning centers; 

(2) A diagnostic measure to help identify areas in which 
students could benefit most from educational inter
ventions; 

(3) A basis for planning individual prescriptions for 
both remediation and enrichment; 

(4) A pre-post achievement measure for students 
participating in programs or courses focusing on 
learning strategies and study skills; 

(5) An evaluation tool to assess the degree of success 
of intervention courses or programs. 

-========= H&H Publishing Company ==========:___ 
2165 Sum dale Blvd .• Suite N. Clearwater. FL 33575. (813) 442-7760 

Volume 11, Number 2, November 1987 RECElVED M.l\R 2 2 1388 25 
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Announcements 
From the Membership Chair: 

Due to circumstances beyond our 
control, new member applications 
may not have been received by the 
NADE Membership Chair. Please 
contact Jean Swain Opliger if you 
know anyone who applied for or re
newed a membership in New Or
leans but has not been receiving 
memberhip benefits. 

From the Standards and Ethics 
Committee: 

The Standards and Ethics Commit
tee encourages NADE members to 
read and comment on The CAS Stan
dards and Guidelines for Learning As
sistance Programs which appears in 
the fall issue of The Journal of De- • 
velopmental Education. 

The document, the result of a six
year project of the American College 
Personnel Association's (ACPA) 
Commission XVI on Leaming Centers 
in Higher Education, is the first effort 
to identify and describe standards for 
programs and services provided by 
learning assistance professionals and 
developmental educators. It was pub
lished as one of 16 functional area 
standards and guidelines by the 
Council for the Advancement of Stan
dards in Students Services/Develop
ment Programs (CAS), a consortium 
of 22 national organizations, in 1986. 
More background information about 
the project and the docum~nt is given 
in The Journal article. 

The Journal of Developmental Edu
cation, recognizing the significance of 
the document as being the first of its 
kind, decided to publish The CAS 
Standards and Guidelines for Learn
ing Assistance Programs to inform 
members of the profession of its exis
tence. The decision, however does 
not represent an endorsement of the 
document by The Journal. 

Because the Committee on Profes
sional Standards and Ethics and 
ACPA's Commission XVI share com
mon interests, both groups are explor
ing ways of joining effort_s. Commis
sion XVI, for example, has asked the 
NADE Committee on Professional 
Standards and Ethics to work together 
on the revision of the CAS Standards 
and Guidelines for Learning Assis.-

Mar.ch 21 - 26 
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tance Programs which is to begin next 
year and culminate in a second edi-
tion in 1990. 

As part of this effort, the Committee 
on Professional Standards and Ethics 
would like NADE members to tell us 
what you think about the document. 
Does it speak to the issues involved in 
developmental education programs? 
Does it represent the practices of the 
profession-at-large? What are its 
strengths? What recommendations do 
you have for improving the docu
ment? Your comments, suggestions, 
and recommendations will be most 
helpful to the Committee and will be 
given to Commission XVI for inclusion 
in the upcoming revision. 

Please send your comments to: 
Jerry Weber, John Wood Community 
College, 150 S. 48th Street, Quincy, 
Illinois. 62301. 

Executive 
News 

Highlights · 
June Board IV 

and July Confer 

Budget Fo< 

The primary fbcus 
Board meeting in Beste 
velopment of the 1987-i 
projected income fron 
fees, conference rever. 
est plus the carry-over 
totaled $83.815. A tot 
was encumbered to m 
expenses and chapter 
jected administrative er 

Calendar Caps: Conference 
and Calls for Papers Aroundjlle 

NYMADE CONFERENCE Across the C.lur 

The Conference Planning Commit
tee for the New York Metropolitan As
sociation for Developmental Educa
tion invites you to attend the 4th An
nual NYMADE Conference at Bronx 
Community College, New York on 
March 26, 1988. The theme of the 
conference will be "College Educators 
at the Crossroads: Merging the 80's 
into the 90's." For more information, 
contact Dr. Mavis Aldridge, Confer
ence ~hair at (212) 489-5240. 

NY COLLEGE LEARNING SKILLS 

Bartholomae on Readin 
Contact Susan Hw 

mental Studies Divisio1 
College of Finger L. 
daigua, New York, 1.c 
394-3500, ext. 389 for 
tion. Proposal deadline 
1987. 

LANGUAGE DEVEi 

Teachers of English t, 
Other Languages which 
tional professional ore 
those concerned with tt 
English as a second c 

The New York College Learning guage, of standard Enc 
Skills Association announces the ond dialect, of bilingl:· 
Eleventh Annual Symposium on De- and with research into 
velopmental/Remedial Education on quisition, language the 
April 17-19, 1988 at the Nevele Coun- guage teaching pecla, 
try Club in Ellenville, New York (in the holding its 22nd Annuc 
Catskill Mountains). The keynote ad- March 8-13, 1988 in Ct. 
dress will be given by Dr. Jacqueline The program will includr 
Fleming, author of Black Students. sions by internationally 
Pre-symposium highlights include ers. 
May Garland on Supplemental In- Non-TESOL Aber: 
struction, Cynthia Selfe on the Uses of TESOL, 1118 Wt(i 
Computers in the Learning Center Washington, D.C., 20 
and in Instruction, Stephen Brown on phone (202) 872-1271 

.Critical _ Thinking/Probtem:.. ___ Solving __ tails. __ .. _ _ 

RECEJVED MA_~ 2 2 1938 .. 
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Western College Reading and Learning Association 

Report of the President-Elect, 1987-88 

• Respectfully submitted on March 22, 1988 by 

Susan Deese 
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The main duty cf the President-Elect is to serve as Conference Program 
Chair. This is an exciting, challenging, and (I hope to discover) rewarding 
task. 

The first call for proposals was made at the 1987 Annual Conference in 
Albuquerque. The proposal deadlines were September 1 for institute 
presentations and September 15 for session presentations. This system of 
deadlines worked well and the Program Committee met in early October for a 
final screening of proposals. (A preliminary screening of institute 
proposals was made by a subcommittee of the Program Committee. If proposals 
for institutes were not viewed as appropriate institute presentations, the 
presenters were contacted and asked if they would like for their proposals to 
be considered for session presentations. We received almost 80 proposals and 
65 were accepted. A total of 67 presentations were finally accepted for the 
program. (I solicited 2 math presentations.) 

Four of the ten institutes were sponsored by S!Gs. Two of the institutes 
were scheduled twice in the program--as pre and post conference 
presentations. The suggestion has been made to me by several WCRLA members 
that we do not have institutes during the conference but only hav~ pre- and 
post-conference institutes. It might limit the number of institutes but it 
would avoid the problem of people wanting to go to several sessions that are 
taking place during one institute. 

• 

One session was scheduled for two hours. It was originally submitted as an 
institute proposal but it was received late. The program committee though • 
liked the ~roposal so much that we decided to offer a two-hour slot to the 
presenter. 

Three presenters had to cancel after accepting the invitation to present; a 
substitute was found for each. 

The overall conference schedule changed this year. The conference program 
now begins on Wednesday and concludes on Saturday. The informal feedback 
that I have received has been positive. After conference evaluation forms 
are processed, we will have more information about how conference 
participants like the new schedule. 
General sessions are still scheduled on Thursdays and Fridays with the 
keynote speaker on Thursday and the business meeting on Friday. The 
traditional Sunday brunch has become a Saturday luncheon. I had planned on 
having John Vasconcellos as the luncheon speaker but Saturday was not 
convenient for him . He i n stead w i 11 speak a t a " genera 1 session " on UlJd 1· .. d av-/ifl d' · 
and there not be a speaker on Saturday. (It has been suggested that we 
eliminate a speaker at the luncheon or make the presentation of awards, 
installation of officers, and welcome to the next confe~ence site shorter. 
Hopefully, the feedback we get this year when we don't have a luncheon 
speaker will help us make plans in future years.) 

• 
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A plenary session was scheduled for Thursday morning. I hope that this 
session will give the Board the opportunity to discuss issues facing the 
Association with the members attending the conference. Since the session is 
one of the early conference activities, pertinent issues could be discussed 
throughout the conference. If formal action needs to be taken on any issue, 
it could be done at the Friday business meeting. 

By having two suites used for Hospitality, we will be able to display some 
SIG information during the Hospitality periods on Wednesday and Thursday 
evenings. On Wednesday, we also have a "Happy Hour" in the suites. This was 
done in part to have a function after the forum with John Vasconcellos so 
that interaction could continue. Also, since we don't have a meal function 
on Wednesday (other than the State/Region Directors dinner), a ''Happy Hour" 
might give people the o~portunity to meet and to make meal plans. 

The conference registration form included the information that fees must be 
paid in US dollars and that memberships fees should be sent directly to our 
PO Box in Whittier. Hopefully, these additions will make things easier for 
local arrangements/registration committees. 

Conference information was mailed to WCRLA members, non-members who attended 
the 1987 conference, presenters who are non-members, Supplemental 
Instruction supervisors, some California EDP program directors, and NADE 
members. The NADE mailing list was received so late that calls for proposals 
were not sent to those people; they only received calls to the conference. 

• WCRLA Representative at NADE 

• 

I had the opportunity along with Wes Brown and JoAnn Mullen to meet with 
Diane Vukovich, NADE President, and Kaylene Gebert, NADE President-Elect. We 
discussed the possibilities of holding a joint/concurrent conference in 1993 
in San Antonio, Texas; exchanging membership lists each June 1; having each 
Association President write a column for the other's Fall Newsletter; 
exchanging an exhibit's table at each conference; and having a program slot 
at each conference. 
Kaylene and I also discussed working with the National Center for 
Developmental Education to establish a speaker's bureau especially for 
state/regional conferences. Other topics for future discussion include 
sponsoring joint workshops outside of conferences, sponsor a party or open 
house at each other's conference, co-sponsor insurance or other benefit plan, 
join in political action activities, help with research studies, joint 
placement services, exchange of brochures, interchange between S!Gs, 
interchange between state chapter presidents, and a joint membership fee 
structure with price breaks for journals and conferences. 

Budget 

Though the figures are not yet final, it appears that expenditures were lower 
than expected in nearly all budget categories for the President-Elect. 
Budget sheets pertaining to the President-E!ect's expenses are attached . 

A detailed budget report will be prepared by May 15, 1988. University of New 
Mexico ledger details may not be available until May 1. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. maintain consistent conference proposal deadlines in September 

2. change deadline for Winter Newsletter from October 1 to October 15 
or 31 

3. form a small committee to make a formal recommendation to the 
Board concerning joint NADE conference in 1993 

4. instruct Oxford Mailing Service to send membership list (labels) 
to NADE designate by June 1 each year 

5. to exchange President's columns in WCRLA and NADE newsletters each 
fall 

6. to exchange exhibits table with NADE at each conference 

7. to exchange a program slot with NADE at each conference (actual 
session not just advertisement) 

8. to conduct a detailed library search for professional associations 
with whom we might want exchange membership lists or from whom we 
might purchase membership lists 

• 

• 

• 
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-1 APPROVED 

FOR 87/88 
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Other Gen. E."<p. (Total) 3,370. 
Travel 

Hotels and Food 

Telephone E.:t~ense 

Postage 

Prine. & Publish. 

Wages and Fees ?.70 

Supplies 

A.d•1ert. & Proco. 500 

Decorations 300 

Photograohv 250 
Entertainment 750 

Audio-visual & Mechanical 1,200 

Evaluation 100 
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BUDGET ITB-!.S 

• OPEP_<\TH:G BUDG'::T 

A. BOARD TOTAL 
President (Total) 
Travel 

Hotels and Feed 
.. Tele.phone ~~ense 

Postage 

Print. & Publish. 

Wages & F~es !#..,. 

Supplies 

Advert.& Promo. 

~!iscellaneous 

Other (Specify) 

Awards 

• 
President Elect (Total) 

Travel 

Hotels and Food 

Teieohone Expense 

Postage 

Print. & Publish. 

Wages & Fees 

~ Suoolies 

Advert.& Promo. 

Miscellaneous 

Other (Soecify) 

.. 

• 

,.APPROVED SPENT 

FOR 87 {_88 AT 

I 32.750 

7 S"in. 
3 ,500 . 
1. 690 . 

I 1,375 

I 120 

50 

165 

100 

1,300 (oto. ;o 
925 ~ ~o. oo 

I 325 ! ?..'ib.~o 

50 f 50.00 

' 
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BUDGET IT:::-!S 

.. 

C"l ls f"'n ~f""ll,...t= ('l'ct::> 1) 
Travei. 

Hotels and Food 

T2le'Ohone E..-.::oense 
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HISTORY 

ts officially organized in 1967 
3 plems and challenges 
.1iq~ teaching reading at 
Gon ar'y level. While other 
organizations had addressed 
' of elementary and secondary 
Jction, college reading teach
;d for professional interchange 
JUes in reading and related 
liege Conference on Reading 
November, 1966, at San Berna
College, and plans for WCRLA 

charter was drawn and the 
' adopted in March, 1967, for 
:ation known originally as the 
Jllege Reading Association. In 
~lect the interests of the mem
'8 name was changed at the 
ness meeting in 1983 to Western 
ading and Learning Association. 

t years, WCRLA has expanded 
mming to include the related 
3arning assistance, study skills, 
antal education, and tutorial 
::. Though its geographical focus 
rence sites remain in the eigh

:ern-most U.S. states and Cana
inc.membership is open to 
d t e are now members from 
1ery state and province. 
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WESTERN COLLEGE READING 
AND LEARNING ASSOCIATION 

WCRLA is a group of student-oriented 
professionals active in the fields of read
ing, learning assistance, developmental 
education, and tutorial services at the 
college-adult level. Inherently diverse in 
membership, WCRLA's most vital func
tion and over-all purpose is to provide a 
forum for the interchange of ideas, me
thods, and information to improve student 
learning and to facilitate the professional 
growth of its members. 

WCRLA members give practical applica
tion to their research and promote the 
implementation of innovative strategies 
to enhance student learning. In a spirit of 
community, members share each other's 
successful experience so that they can 
benefit from it and learn from other's criti
cal research so they will not be con
demned to repeat it. 

We invite any individual who belongs to 
a faculty or administration of a public or 
private college or university and who has 
an expressed interest in college learning 
assistance and developmental education 
to join the Western College Reading and 
Learning Association. A membership appli
cation is included in this brochure. 

GOALS 

The goals of WCRLA are to continue to 
provide mediums for dialogue among pro
fessionals; to cooperate and coordinate 
with other professional organizations in 
these and related fields; to increase the 
tools available to_ improve student learning; 
to provide information and consultants to 
bodies enacting legislation directly related 
to college reading, learning assistance, 
developmental education and tutorial ser
vices; and to act to ensure an environment 
where effective learning can take place. 

.... 

• 

SERVICES 

To meet these goals, WCRLA offers the 
following services to its membership: 

* opportunities to share research and 
ideas through publications 
ft The Journal of College Reading 

and Learning 
* the quarterly Newsletter 

* opportunities for professional growth 
and job improvement 
ft the annual WCRLA conference 

conference institutes 
publishers' exhibits 
lunch with a mentor 
campus on-site visits • 
campus program exhibits 
computer fair 

-tr regional meetings 
* opportunities to pursue specific 

areas of interest through Special 
Interest Groups 
-tr Advanced Reading 
-tr Cognitive Psychology 
tr Computer Technology 
ft Critical Thinking & Problem Solving 
u English as a Second Language 
-er Evaluation and Research 

Hispanic Assistance 
Learning Center Management 
Learning Disabled Students 
Peer Tutoring 
Organizational Development 

* opportunities to 
practices 

adopt and adapt 

u program guidelines 
-tr program evaluation services 

* opportunities for career development 
fr professional exchange program 
-tr career placement service • 

* opportunities to contribute to 
growing professional organization 
through the membership resources 
directory 
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WCRLA OFFICERS 
1988-1989 

PRESIDENT 
Susan Deese 
CAPS 
Zimmerman Library 
University of New Mexico 
Albuquerque, NM 87131 

PRESIDENT-ELECT 
Becky Patterson 
English Department 
Anchorage Community College 
2533 Providence Avenue, Bldg. B 
Anchorage, AK 99508 

SECRETARY 

Becky Johnen 
Chemeketa Community College 
P.O. Box 14007 
Salem, OR !17309 

TREASURER 
Carol Clymer 
El Paso Community College 
P.O. Box 20500 
El Paso, TX 79998 

NEWSLETTER EDITOR 
Wayne Hartin 
Brigham Young University 
115 Spencer W. 
Kimball Tower 
Provo, UT 84602 

COORDINATOR OF STATE DIRECTORS 

Gwyn Enright 
San Diego City College 
1313 Twelfth Avenue 
San Diego, CA 92101 

JOURNAL EDITORS 
Jo-Ann Mullen 
Department of Education 
University of Northern Colorado 
Greeley, CO 80639 

Vincent Orlando 
Reading Department 
Metropolitan State College 
1006 Eleventh Street 
Box 17 
Denver, CO 80204 

CONFERENCE SITE CHAIRPERSON 

Wes Brown 
Learning Center, L12150 
California State University 
Hayward, CA 94542 

COORDINATOR OF SPECIAL 
INTEREST GROUPS 

Tom Gier 
Anchorage Community College 
2533 Providence Avenue 
Anchorage, AK 99508-4670 

JOURNAL OF COLLEGE READING AND LEARNING 
{formerly WCRLA Annual Conference Proceedings) 

D Library Subscription - 1 year (current year) ..... $10.00 

PREVIOUS VOLUMES Q Fourth (1971) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................. $ 5.00 
U Filth (1972) . . . . ......... $ 5.00 
0 Sixth (1!173) . . . . . . . ................................... $ s.oo 
0 Seventh (1974) . . . ....................... $ 6.00 
0 Eighth (1975) .......................................... $ 7.00 

§ ~§~~l~( ~ ~ ~. :.> ..... ~.:.: ... : ~ .. :.:. ~::. ~·. :.:~: j g~ 
0 Thirteenth (1980) . . . . . . . ........................ $ 8.00 
0 Fourteenth (1981) . . . . . . ....................... $ 8.00 
0 Fifteenth (1982) ......................... $ 8.00 
0 Sixteenth (1983) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....................... $ 8.00 
0 Seventeenth (1984)............ . ............... $ 12.00 
0 Eighteenth (1985) ...................................... $ 12.00 
0 Nineteenth (1986) ...................................... $ 12.00 
D Twentieth (1987) . . . . ......... $ 12.00 
0 Twenty-first (1988) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... $ 12.00 
D Package 4th-21st Journal/Proceedings . . . . . ........ $110.00 

City __________________ _ 

State __________ Zip ________ _ 
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, _____ Academic Skills San.~Ufeg9 s_tat'e..~JJni~eri:,;J:t~ ... San._.Diego. ¢A._aat82 :.:,._- ~-. "~--
--- - -· -- ., --~- - -- .. -· ----- - --.-· - .-:-:=~;~.-:-~~-~-- , .::;;.°".~-:~ .. ·;,7"...:... ;;.;_- -· :·;.:·;:;.~ -:~;::::.-::._ ~~-<-~=;~::~~-~ .. ~:...:::..:..:·;;;;.-.:~.---~:~~-~ :- .,,....,:..-.~---- ;;.-~·-:--:::-~L~.:::::.:~.-~-~-~-- --:,·_2.,. __ _.::::· 

- -·-~ . --
~ ~--· -:,~:-·. 

March 18, 1988 - ·-,.;.. ___ .. 

Dr. Bunk Spann 
National Center for Developmental Education 
Reich College of Education 
Appalachian State University 
Boone, North Carolina 28608 

Dear Bunk: 

. -~ -
.:.--~~-:· .. ·, > ·.::.~.-·' 

·- - . ---· ~ 
'-~- ·-- -- ~ 

··: 

Based on a survey of our membership, the WCRLA Board of Directors 
has decided to offer· the· Journal' of Developmental Education: 
and/or Review of Research-in· Developmenta1 Education at a reduc.ed 
cost ·according to. the V?Luntar:v;,:;.participation program you .. 'have: - ·.·.>··. . ·-,.: 
suggested in .your correspp:11dence ( 7:-167~'1,.:, 2...;2~:-88)= with~tis 0• ;_,_: 

· . --'.---·,- _: __ :~· '.. --~ :: -~- -· · · -· <:i\~\~-s~:·~>§~~~:;:i_!_:~::.t<·!~~~~-----~~f'~;t~~-_:;,--::~~-~~'.~\~·i-_:7~(;~f:-.. ;~~-t~-:_:~--r~:~·;;:~~~d2:; ... :_.-~-: · ::}·~:;~:_rj~-~f&-J;;1_~~~,·· 1 ·~:._ 1 :-· 

We understand our agreement·· isf1or ·orie'~ ye.ar onlf, but we dan';· .. 
choose to renew the agreement. ,We .understand members may elect· 
to receive three issues of: Volume 12 of ·.JDE for no more than 
$13.71 (cost plus-15%). The cost will be reduced according ·to.the 
sliding scale you presente,d to .the WCRLA Board in July; 198,7 if• 
the participation rate=-reaches: 45%~ 55%, .. 65% or~ 75%~ If'the': ' · 
participation rate is 75%·,;:or:·more, the,c·ost for·-Volume 12 'would ·· 

~b$c .1e 7$. 01. ••02.~pi.·•~n1.c;,f1· ·9or.8.8· ~CR1• 9 LA8·9 ..... ine'.~---~-~b_: .. •.:_.~.· .. ~.-.·~.=~ _ _-:'i .•.. :.;·~.~.·.:.:.•._.z_-•--~ ...•.•.. :.:,.•• .. ·.~~~1!-~·f:J:;;j;~Q!Jjy~'ifW.· ··;~±~:~?t~'·~~r•.~ 
- ,_. 0 - - - - -- - --~~ ~~ _- ~ - -- -.- •• ___ ·:.~;>.:.-~...;-;.- >:..::.,'.~ -;-_:·; 

-·-:;: .. 

We understand WCRLA members may.elect to receive the five issues 
in the· next volume of Reyiew of .. ; Research in Developmental ,< -· ; 
Education at a maximum cost of~ $7. 05,-. if 35% or less of the · ·. 
membership participates. in:~the·' ·subscription program. However·" 
with increased participat:fo'n rates' the price would decrease :··. 

~o 

-.. .g;~ accordingc:to . the sli.ding:-~&:a.l-e;:;~~-J?resented_ .. ~J~i:th,;:a· .Iq.%. ~.O~·JJ\Q:r-~t: · 
- ..... -- · ·parflcfpatiorf· rate~ ··t.h~:'I'¢Q:s:f:"'WtiU:T:Ef~:o-e; 0$6t::SO·"'foT::·one:::i.year'.'o'f':~~:'!i:;::·.-~:: ~.· -_ . 

0 •1 RRIDE .... The retail pri~ :~f :RIHDE ~LJ...i:_.be $9,,_5Q' .. in/l.988-19~~:ic·,c>o: .· .. 
... C'<Jc ; - ... . :·0•-'-:_;:_i.:·,~-'~'··~'rf·~.:';:':..;,,;:.~,:~:·. ,, __ ;.;,;~, .~. ,.,. ...• > · ... , --·~,1;.,,_; __ 2 _:,, 

. ~- We also understand member:~~mig~: s}lbS,.c';-i§~·-t-g<~oth ·publicat~(?ns,: · · ..... · 
· -·~~,,,,_.,,but,,.£or-the~1)urposes'o~ftt•rm~~,,~J';·~i~tio~~E!zc~~-'' · .. , ''~""~ . 

... 

:=--:::::".' ... ~~~.:--;-::;-'.-= .. -::,., 

.. ,L, ... · .. .:. .. hes±d&n:fa"E:lect.-.to_: 
~;~~:~~"'. ;~::~;;~;rz~:hZ~~;11~:::~~~;~~~~~~~~~~~ -= 
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• 

~"=·:::~·;,;._·~·~:·:.: , :.:-- .. ·-<: -~-r .,,. . ; ·· --~_.,_ .. 1,.i;;-~·-i-L,:~: ·:!.'~.<. ~~ :~ ~ ·-·'.· ., ,-._,_.-. "i·---··, ,. _ 

-~_:._:2:-~~-." :::: .. _:::=~ -- .. : :· ·."-~--· , J~~-:!h';· .. ~)E~. : ... > : ... ~~-~-- ~ : .·.··.~~}:;.~,;-LJ:~:~~~- ....... :::~ ,.:..:~- ... ···-~>~ ?~:·.<iiL 
- · . labels are· to be 'liifed-'•onlY .. _f6r' mailing :·subscrip-tioriS- ,t~:members=;.-

: . )~--· l - . ·- - .... -.••. , . -
. ~ j 

WCRLA will calculate our participation rate based on an- average 
of. our pre and past arfnual conference- membership-. We will- invoice 

· . ~ur members. You will -·receive-.. paY'menti. from WCRLA,on_ an annQ.p.L 
basis I after the subscripti()ri'':Cut;.:of:f:-dat'e of May- 31; 1988;' 

. ' . 

If new WCRLA members (who ·join after May 31, but before the end 
of this one year agreement) choose to participate in the, 
subscription program this year, we understandyouwill.send them 
complementary copies of the journal(s) of' their choice. 

WCRLA members who do not receive the publications they expect 
after having their payment·verified will be referred to the 
National Center for Developmental Education about the matter in 
o:rder to receive a. refund or credit. 

- .:' .. 

WCRLA will supply> by: the- deadline fb'Z- e-a~h issue;. the •Journal of 
; Developmental Education with information: items (not- .. ., 1 : ;c 

. ~·advertisements} about.WCRLA fo:r a 0 WC.RLA News'' c0lumn.',· .; 
' :··1· -r;: _.c ~·:- · · ·" • ,~n·;:. , ,·;., :~· ,- > :::'~}:'.;l·' . . .. "; .. tl'';J· V·xl:/kF' 
•Lam pleased we are. able to offer thiS. new benefit·! to our 
- members, and I hope this will be year -one of our- continued· . 
cooperation. 

Sincerely, 

~·.:::_,' 

• '·-'·0-· ~J_~~'.-~::t.~~i~-----~· ·•-"=·co····'"-''· 

GWY"n Enright; · 
President 

.. cc Barbara Calderwood;/ Managing Editor · · 
WCRLA Board·of·Directors 
Gene Kerstiens) WC}'?LA Past President 
and RRIDE Editor 

-·- •::.~c:;::";L~~~n~;~~t}~~~.l~;,,§~::r.vrfT-:z:~~~~~~::f~:t~;.;:-=;~~1~;.:·t~-:~~;t~:-;~7. 
". ':~~··-: ··.-. t-··- ··--·- ·-

;::]:: ;t;-· ~~-;-~~JffiI':" ....... ~-· 

r 
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Supplemental Subscription Off er for Members Only 

Expand your professional reading! In addition to the WCRLA 
Newsletter and the Journal of College Reading and Learning, which 
you already receive as a WCRLA member in good standing, now you 
can subscribe to additional publications at a discounted rate. 

If you would like to receive the Journal of Developmental 
Education beginning in July 1988 for one year (three issues), 
Review of Research in Developmental Education for one year (five 
issues), or both these journals, fill out the order form below. 
Mail it to WCRLA, P. 0. Box 4576, Whittier, California 90607 by 
the deadline: Mav 31. 1988. Since the cost will depend on how 
many WCRLA members elect to subscribe to these publications, a 
maximum and a minimum price is provided below. You will be billed 
by WCRLA for the exact price. 

Return to WCRLA, P.O. Box 4576, Whittier, California 90607 
,by May 31, 1988 

[] I would like to receive the Journal of Developmental 
Education. The regular subsciption rate for 1988-1989 
will be $17.00 
My maximum cost: $13.71 My minimum cost: $12.51 

[] I would like to receive Review of Research in 
Developmental Education. The regular subscription rate 
for 1988-1989 will be $9.50. 
My maximum cost: $7.05 My minimum cost: $6.30 

[] I would like to receive both the Journal of 
Developmental Education and Review of Research 
in Education. The regular subscription rate for both 
publications would be $26.50. 
My maximum cost: $20.75 My minimum cost: $18.80 

I will expect to be billed by WCRLA for my subscriptions, and I 
will look forward to receiving them at the same address I gave 
for my WCRLA mempership. 

Name (Please print) 

Signature 

RECE!VE1: MAR 2 2 1988 

• 
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Duties of the Coordinator of State/Regional u1rec~u~ 

As out-going president: 

• 

• 

February 

for the 
conference 

at the 
conference 

right after 
conference 

April/May 

1. Check with the current coordinator of State 
Directors for recommendations of new State 
Regional Directors to appoint and for 
confirmations of continuing State/Regional 
Directors to reappoint. 

2. Write letters of appointment to new 
State/Regional Directors: 

a. Ask them to send you the name and address 
of an administrator at their school if 
they wish to send a letter of 
acknowledgement. 

b. Invite (strongly encourage) them to attend 
the State/Regional Directors' meetings at 
the upcoming conference to 
facilitate the transition between current 
and new State/Regional Directors. 

3. Assist the current Coordinator of 
State/Regional Directors in planning the 
State/Regional Directors workshop. 

4. Attend State/Regional Directors' 
at the annual conference. 

As Coordinator of State/Regional Directors 
(Past-President): 

meetings 

5. Remind Secretary to send summaries of Board 
meetings to State/Regional Directors. 

6. Contact the WCRLA Mailing Service to have an 
updated list of members ~labels in zip code 
order sent to you. Mail the relevant list 
to each State/Regional Director as soon as 
possible. 

7. Write letters to non-continuing State/Regional 
Directors, thanking them for their services 
and asking that they forward their WCRLA 
materials and records to their successors. 

8. Write letters of acknowledgement to 
institutional administrators designated by new 
State/Regional Directors. 

1 



by Mid-May 

late August 

early 
September 
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9. Send an initial "group letter" to all 
State/Regional Directors: 

a. Include any follow-up information from 
recent conference. 

b. Checklist of materials and supplies they 
should have on hand {acquired from 
predecessor or request extras from you). 

c. Suggest they start making plans for fall 
mini-conference now. 

d. Tell.them they should have received {or 
will) updated mailing lists and summaries 
of minutes. 

e. Mention budget and reimbursement 
procedures. 

f. Send them lists of any members who have 
indicated on Membership Resources Form a 
willingness to help with state/regional 
activities (or do this in second letter). 

g. Remind them to send you {and the 
Newsletter) copies of agenda and news from 
state m1n1-conferences, etc. 

10. Send a second updated membership list or 
labels to all State/Regional Directors the 
first week in September. 

11. Remind Secretary to send summaries from 
Summer/Fall Board meeting to State/Regional 
Directors. Remind President-Elect to send 
extras of conference mailings to 
State/Regional Directors to be used in 
recruiting new members. 

12. Work with Program Chair and Conference Manager 
to arrange for St ate/Regional Di rectors' 
workshop and 1 uncheon and state/regional 
meetings at the annual conference. 

13. Send a second "group 
State/Regional Directors: 

letter" to all 

• 

• 

a. Highlight early conference information and 
any other important news/issues from the 
Summer/Fall Board meeting. • 

b. Tell them to send new membership 
recruitment letters, now. 

c. Tell them to contact non-renewals when 

2 



• 

• 

• 

late December/ 

d. 
e. 
f. 
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they receive their updated mailing list. 
Remind them of membership benefits. 
Ask for news of their fall meetings. 
Remind them that they can request 
additional updated mailing lists (or 
labels) if needed during the year, but 
that cost will come from their budget. 

early January 14. Send a third "group letter:" 

early 
February 

a. Ask them about availability/recommendations 
for .next year's State/Regional Directors' 
appointment. Enclose self-addressed 
postcard for prompt response. 

b. Remind them of February 1, deadline for 
annual report. 

c. Request items for State/Regional Directors' 
meeting agenda at the conference, and issues 
for Board agenda, too. 

15. Request one complete updated membership list 
from WCRLA Mailing Service to represent the 
membership as of December 31 and to be mailed to 
you in early January. This will give you the 
information to report the year's base membership 
count in various state/regions to the Board at 
the annnual conference. It will also provide 
the figure for determining a quorum of the 
Association, should that be needed at the annual 
conference. 

16. 
a. Contact members whom you wish to appoint as 

State/Regional Directors for the coming 
year. Request recommendations from 
outgoing State/Regional Directors, 
consult Membership Resources Forms, etc. 

b. Write letters to prospective State/Regional 
Directors: 

1. Ask if they are interested in serving. 

2. Enclose a copy of the State/Regional 
Director's job description. 

3. Ask them to respond in writing within a 
given deadline (self-adressed postcards 
facilitate this process) • 

4. Ask them to send you their home and 
office addresses and phone numbers. 

3 
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early February c. Send recommendations for next year's 
State/Regional Directors' appointments to 
current President. Send items for Board 
agenda, too. 

late 
Fe'Eruary 

at the 
conference 

after the 
conference 

d. Prepare a list of names, addresses, and 
phone numbers of all appointed 
State/Regional Directors and distribute this 
list to WCRLA Board members, the Newsletter 
editor, other State/Regional Directors, and 
the WCRLA Mailing Service. 

17. Send a fQurth "group letter": 

a. Ask for annual reports if not yet received. 
b. Finalize meeting times for State/Regional 

Directors at conference. 
c. Enclose a self-addressed postcard to 

indicate if State/Regional Directors will be 
there or who substitute will be. 

d. Mention some agenda items for the meetings. 
e. Final request for reimbursement of expenses 

on this year's budget must be in by May 31. 
f. Save and transfer your materials to your 

successor • 
.. ~ 

18. Contact the President and brief him or her on 
the State/Regional Directors workshop planned 
for the conference. Arrange for current and 
recent Board members to attend state/regional 
meetings at annual conference to represent the 
Board and act as resource persons re: 
Association issues •. 

19. Conduct State/Regional Directors' 
meeting/workshop: 

a. Summarize state/regional annual reports, 
b. Summarize items from pre~conference Board 

meetings. 
c. Suggest agenda items for their 

state/regional meetings. 
d. Ask for their evaluations, recommendations. 

20. Coordinate State/Regional Directors' meeting 
with WCRLA Board. 

21. Assemble files and transfer to next Coordinator 
of State Directors. 

22. Breathe a sigh of relief and fade away ••• before 
moving into the role of Conference 
Site-Selection Chairperson! 

4 
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Periodically as needed: 
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as needed 24. Serve as advisor to current President. 

Province changed to Regional, April 1987 
Revised March 1988 
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Annually until May l 

May l - September l 

September - December 

January - March 

Throughout Year 

Revised March 1988 
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Solicit manuscripts for possible 
publication in JCRL 

Distribute manuscripts for review, 
editing to assistant editors 

Correspond with authors as needed 
regarding content of articles 

• 
Write acceptance/rejection letters to 
authors 

Correspond with editor of "other" 
articles (other than those presented at 
conference) for incorporation of those 
articles into JCRL 

Proofread and compile entire volume 

Write front and end pages, index 
articles and arrange order for 
presentation to printer 

Proofread first galleys and blue line 
of volume • 

Consult with Executive Editor on 
overall design and length 

Correspond with President-elect 
regarding convention (keynote speakers, 
letter to presenters, cover sheet, 
editorial luncheon) 

Select new editors and/or reappoint 
current editors 

Chair the Editorial Advisory Board and 
preside at the editorial luncheon 

Write the articles for Newsletter 

• 



Until May 

May - September 

September - December 

December - March 

• Throughout Year 

·. 

Revised March 1988 

• 

DUTIES OF JCRL EXECUTIVE EDITOR 

Solicit adveritsers interested in 
placing ads in JCRL 

Select printer with reasonable bid 

Prepare JCRL budget for Summer Board 
Meeting 

Correspond with Oxford Mailing Service 
regarding complimentary copies, expect-
ed completion date ~ 

Consult with JCRL Editor on cover design 
and length of volume 

Place ads for new JCRL volume and for 
library sets of past-volumes 

Arrange for shipping JCRL to Oxford 
Mailing 

Prepare annual report to WCRLA Board of 
Directors 

Authorize payment of JCRL related 
expenses 

Authorize complementary copies of JCRL 
for increased exposure of the journal-

WC RLA Minutes 
March 21 - 26 
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(revised 1/88) 

WCRLA Elections Committee Chairperson 

JOB DESCRIPTION 

PRE-CONFERENCE 

October: 

November: 

By this time, President should have appointed new Chair who, 
ideally, should be the same Past-president who served as a member 
of the committee the previous year. 

Check upcoming Newsletter deadlines, and write a brief article 
encouraging suggestions for nominations and informing members of 
the open meeting at the conference. There are usually few, if 
any, responses to this article, but at least all members will have 
been invited to submit nominations if they wish. 

January: (1) Work with the President-elect/Program Chair to schedule at least 
two committee meetings at the annual conference. Try to avoid 
times when State Directors and/or the Board meet because of 
scheduling conflicts with prospective committee members. 
Typically, the first of these meetings is not listed in the 
conference program and is for committee members to set ground 
rules, make tentative procedural plans, etc. The second meeting 
should be set toward the end of the conference at a time when 
conflicts are few, so that the first half-hour may be listed in 
the conference program as an open meeting for members to make 
suggestions for nominations. The second part of this meeting, 
which is closed to all but committee members, lasts as long as 
necessary to develop a prioritized list of candidates. 

(2) Begin to select committee members and secure Presidential 
approval of committee composition. NOTE: The By-laws are 
presently silent on the composition of the committee, except to 
indicate the inclusion of a Past-president who can take over the 
chairpersonship in the following year. Most recent committees 
have had 5 or 6 members including the Chair. Factors such 
as geographic location, 2-yr./4-yr. college, ethnicity, sex, 
length of WCRLA membership, service to the association and famili
arity with its membership can be considered in assembling a 
representative committee. However, try to avoid appointing 
someone to the committee who is a likely candidate for office 
since that person would have to resign from the committee at the 
moment his/her name was considered for nomination. 

February: Reminj President that a brief introduction of Election Committee 
members should be included on agenda of first general session. 

• 

• 
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(1) Make final arrangements with President to introduce the 
Elections Committee members at the first general session. 

(2) The initial committee meeting should include a discussion 
of the ways in which the committee will work, particularly 
stressing the confidential nature of the work and that, while 
talking to various members to ascertain their interest in 
running for office, committee members should make it clear 
that these are initial inquiries only and that any actual 
offer of nomination will ultimately be made by the chair 
after the committee deliberates. A very initial list of 
possible candidates might also be "brainstormed" at this 
meeting just to begin to get as many names as possible for 
ultimate consideration. 

(3) The second meeting should be "open" for a half-hour as 
indicated in the conference program to hear from any members 
who wish to suggest nominees. The confidential session 
follows at which priority lists for nominees are developed. 
The committee should strive to develop as long a. list of 
truly acceptabl~ potential nominees as possible and should 
leave the chair with some general guidelines for developing 
as balanced a slate as possible depending upon which 
potential nominees accept/reject candidacy as the chair 
proceeds through the prioritized lists after the conference . 

POST-CONFERENCE 

April: Obtain from the WCRLA Mailing Service an updated membership 
list with names, addresses, phone numbers (home and work) for 
those on priority lists. 

April-Oct.: Contact potential candidates in priority order, provide 
those considering nomination with job description information and 
updated copy of By-laws, and obtain written consent from those 
candidates who agree to run for office. 

May: Respond to request from President to prepare and submit a 
budget request for the next fiscal year prior to the Board's 
summer meeting. 

Oct. 1 or 
eariier: 

October: 

Submit to the Board for approval a slate containing 
two candidates for each elective office and the Elections 
Committee Report. When approved, notify candidates and 
request information and photos for the election mailing. 

Send a copy of this job description to the next Elections 
Committee chairperson so that he/she can begin pre-conference 
preparations for selecting the next slate of candidates . 



Nov.-Dec.: 

Dec. 15: 

On or before 
January 15: 

Feb. 15+: 

It is also helpful to update and send copies of two items from 
the Elections Committee notebook: the list of winning/losing 
candidates in recent elections and the list of members of past 
Elections committees. 

Prepare ballot, candidate information brochure, and 
return envelopes, and arrange for printing. (Check with WCRLA 
Mailing Service for estimate of number needed and forewarn them 
that a complete set of m~iling labels will be needed on Dec. 15.) 

WCRLA Mailing Service prepares and sends an updated set of 
mailing labels to the Elections Committee Chair, keeping' in 
mind holiday addresses and mail delays. Arrangements are made 
to update the list, if necessary, with a phone call in early 
January so that all members as of Dec. 31 will actually receive 
ballots. (There are usually 3 or 4 new names plus a few.address 
changes.) 

Elections Committee Chair mails ballots for return by Feb. 15. 
A final letter to candidates advises them of dates for mailing, 
return, and counting of ballots - and that they will be notified 
of results by WCRLA President. Candidates for President-elect 
are also advised to begin thinking of a conference theme so that, 
if elected, they can work quickly with the next on-site conference 
manager to prepare a one page publicity flyer to be distributed 
at the preceding (upcoming) conference. 

If sufficient envelopes are returned to constitute a quorum 
(10% of the membership as of Dec. 31), all ballots received on 
or before February 15 are counted by the Committee Chair. and at 
least two other WCRLA members in the Chair's locale. Inform 
the President of the election results by phone and send 
the counted ballots to the President who will hold them, unopened, 
through the installation of officers at the annual conference. If 
there is a challenge to the election results, the President will 
open the ballots and order a re-count. 

President announces the results to the candidates. Remind 
President to (1) invite new officers to all pre-conference and 
conference Board meetings, (2) send new officers a complete set of 
minutes from the Board meetings of the most recent year in order 
to prepare them for these meetings, and (3) put new President
elect in touch wtih the next year's conference on-site manager 
to begin working on a promotional conference flyer. 

March/April: The out-going Chair prepares an article for the post-conference 
Newsletter announcing the election results, updates the 
Elections Chair's job description if necessary, and updates the 
Elections notebook before passing it on to the incoming Chair. 

RELAX! Thi~ is really the last official responsibility of 
WCRLA Past-, Past-, Past- Presidents! 

WC RLA Minutes 
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1. Form a committee to review awards (3-4 people). The president 
will have names of possible candidates. Selecting one or two 
people from your region is advisable. 

2. Assume responsibility for disseminating information regarding 
WCRLA scholarships and awards. 

3. 

a. Write an article for each Newsletter including specific 
information about the awards~--Put-application for the 
scholarship in the summer Newsletter. In the fall 
Newsletter solicit nominations-for-the Long and Outstanding 
service-award. · 

b. Make the scholarship application form available at the 
annual conference too as well as the information regarding 
nominations for the Long and Outstanding Service Award. 

On an annual basis recommend recipients for award(s) and 
scholarship(s). When you receive applications and/or 
nominations, distribute them to your committee with the 
appropriate evaluaion form(s). When evaluating scholarship 
applications, request certification of the selected recipient's 
enrollment in a graduate program. Collect information from the 
committee and ~ake recommendations to the Executive Board for 
all awards at least one month prior to the conference. The 
president will announce awards during the annual conference. 

4. After a person is awarded the scholarship, suggest the awardee 
report on his/her progress towards degree completion. If a 
person is awarded a grant to do research, request the awardee 
report his/her progress and final results as well. 

5. Award plaques for Long and Oubstanding Service and for the out
going president need to be purchased. Coordinate the Long and 
Outstanding Service plaque with the president and the outgoing 
president's plaque with the past president. Have plaques 
prepared in advance; bring them to the Spring Conference. 

6. Coordinate any scholarship or award fund raising activities to 
take place at the annual conference with the On Site Conference 
Manager or his/her designee. Activities should be both 
profitable and appropriate. 

7. Request a projected budget prior to July 1 since the annual 
budget is established at the Summer/Fall Board meeting. The 
cost of the two should be submitted at about $35.00 each. 
Include some estimates for supplies above and beyond what your 
institution can provide • 

Revised March 1988 



Tulane 
Educational Resource Center 
128 Gibson Hall 
Tulane University 
New Orleans, Louisiana 70118 
(504) 865-5113 

TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

DATE: 

WCRLA Board of Directors 
/ 

Karen Smith, Archivisrf: («' --- --
Progress Report 

March 18, 1988 
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Last summer I submitted a funding request for 87-88 for $348 (see 
attached) in order to purchase another file cabinet and filing 
supplies. If that amount was approved, it has not been spent yet. 

As you know, I have recently moved from New Mexico to Louisiana, and 
the WCRLA Archives are still residing at New Mexico State University. 

I need the Board's approval 

1.) to ship the boxes of records and the file cabinet to Tulane 
and 

2.) to purchase the second file cabinet and supplies identified 
on the attached funding request. 

The costs identified on the funding request were through NMSU's discount 
and I have not secured information on costs here, but I assume that they 
should be similar. 

• 

• 

• 
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WCRLA FUNDING REQUEST 

Nome of Committee/SIG/task force, etc ___ A_r(_·t_li_v_l·_s _________ _ 

Toto! amount of request SJL18.60 

Deteneeded, __ s_/8_7 __________ ___ 

Funds to cover from 7 /87 to _ ___;;6..:.../..:...8..:...8 ______ _ 

Stotement of purpose for funding request Tl!e iour-dr;1wer Ii Le cabinet used 
for the archives is completely fi I led. Files ;111d photo1•,r;1plis un a table 

would fill another L"lle drawer. /\.second lilL· c;1bi1H~l is ;in absolute 

lll'l·essily now, and it 1.;i 11 hl' ncl'dl'd L'Vl'll llillrl' .-1~; 111:1! t•ri:1l~-; :1u• 1·Cll lt•c·ted 

this year and in the l11Lure. 

At to ch oddi ti ono 1 exp I onoti on if necessory. 
Itemize projected expenses ond Umeline: 

Item Amount 

1. File cabinet (5 drawer w/lock) $236.47 
2. Drawer frames ($10. 38 + 15%) I I. 91~ 
J. Hanging folders (5 boxes w/ 

25 per box @$7.22 + 15%) 41.52 
4. File folders (2 buxes @$J. 77 + 15~0 8.69 
5. Miscellaneous (L1bels, display, etc.) 50.00 
Nome Karen G. Smith $34-8-. -fiO-

Mai Jing Address New Mexico Statq University 

Box 5278 

Las Cruces NM 88003 

Dote 

8/87 
8/87 

8/87 
8/87 

'/ 

Dau Phone( 50~_6_4_6_-_3_13_6 _____ _ Home Phone (sos) 524-8 to 7 

The budget for WCRLA is approved by the Boord of Directors each ~eor ot 
the Summer Boord meet! ng. Funding requests shou Id be subm1 t ted to the 
President by June 30th to be considered for inclus1on in the 19B·7-196E 

budget. 
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PRELIMINARY WCRLA PROFBSSIOHAL PRBSBNTATION/ 
PUBLIC RELATIONS ~ 

frcfos.a..\ • 
PURPOSE/NEED 

PROCESS: 1). 

2) • 

3 ) . 

4 ) • 

.s) . 

6 ) • 

7 ) • 
~ 

3/15/88 
J. Carter-Wells 
(as per request 
from G. Enright) L 

f/i.tl-t; A 
To develop a professional "look" and / t) vJl~_;tJLJ 
method of presentation for all~~Ricatr.,, bJ51/...vr
and/or organizational documents; this 
professional presentation policy would be 
a com~lement of a focused and more formal 
public relations policy. 

'1~ <ll!f Vtllfl'J/,t:L, ~N ,t./ ;;-k__ 
Heaseees organizational goals and related 
publ~c relations goals. 
Identify key concepts/terms that epitomize 
goals /future directions. 
Identify those written communication needs 
or organizational documents and link with 
overall public relations goals. 
Identify audience receiving these documents 
or communication sent out by organizational • 
representatives ( officers, state directors, 
SIG leaders, etc.). 
Design organizational look based on 1-4 and 
review with members and officers. 
Develop formal policy for professional 
presentation by the organizational represen
tatives that becomes part of duties/respon
sibilities statement. 
Provide camera-ready logos and mastheads for 
these same representatives for their communica
tion needs. 

TIMB FRAKB: The total process 9hould not take more than 
one year and needi to be incorporated into 
the larger organizational framework of a 
public relations policy. 

• 
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To continue as a sophisticated, viable organization~ WCRLA ~ust find ways to 
increase income. A key to increased income is increased membership which could 
also enhance the overall quality of membership advantages. 

In order to increase membership,several steps need to be taken. Consider the 
following: 

I. Suggestions for Membership Growth 
A. On-going means 

1. Identify more states in which sufficient membership 
(7-8 members) warrants appointment of state director 
and official recognition as a member state 
a. Illinois} l "f 1985-86 b. New York qua 1 y, 

2. Strongly encourage all states/regions to hold Fall/ 
Winter meetings/conferences on an annual basis; when 
conferences are co-sponsored with other regional 
organizations, reserve the opportunity to describe 
WCRLA and solicit membership. 

3. Advertise WCRLA throughout the year as well as the 
wcnLA annual conference. 
a. WCRLA ~dvertisement (organization) 

1) Journal of Reading 
2) -
3) 

b. Annual conference advertisement 
1) Journal of Reading 
2) Journal of Developmental Education 
3) Chroni cleof H( gher Education (free listing) 
4) Reading Toaay free listing) 
5) 

4. Increase advantages of membership 
a. Provide greater opportunity and enticement to publish -

increase the number of volumes of the Journal of College 
Reading and Learning. -
1) Solicit papers with regular conference mailings 
2) Send letter of solicitation to others at least 

once a year, perhaps to major universities, etc. 
b. Stimulate greater interest in application for scholar

ship/research grants; grant at least 2 @ $500 a year. 
1) Solicit through separate mailing in addition to 

newsletter solicftation. 
2) For research grants, upon completion of project/ 

study, request proposal for presentation at the 
annual conference; if selected as a presenter, pro
vide the following: 
a) Complimentary registration to that 

annual conference as well as luncheon 
and banquet tickets . 

b) Travel allotment of $50 if traveling 
100 or more miles to the conference. 
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B. Special means (1-2 years) to increase membership 
1. Approach appropriate foundation(s) to fund two regional 

conferences a year for one or two years in areas of greatest 
potential growth. Regional conferences would be held in 
addition to the annual WCRLA conferences. 
a. Attain grant for organizational development; agree to use 

funds in ways specified to reach stated goals. 
b. Request $15,000 per conference (30K per year) plus 

overhead to help support the conference; use over
head for such activities as the following: 
1) Buy down rooms. 
2) Award scholarship(s)/research grant(s) at each 

regional conference. 
3) Buy down/eliminate typical registration fees. 
4) Arrange for charter flights. 
5) Provide grants/stipends for papers presented if 

submitted and accepted by the JCRL. 
6) Contract nationally renowned speaker(s) to keynote 

at regional conferences. 
c. Possible target areas: Chicago, New Orleans, Miami, 

Nashville, Madison. 

• 

Suggestions for on-going means to increase 
membership: sell advertising space in the 
Reading and Learning. 

income in addition to increased • 
Newsletter and Journal of College 

A. Prepare statement about WCRLA and price lists for both publications; 

B. 

c. 

include dates for forthcoming issues; send information to all appro
priate publishing houses. 
Sell advertising space in the WCRLA Conference Program in the same 
manner suggested for the Newsletter and the JCRL. 
Appoint two members as advertising chairs, one for the Newsletter 
and one for the JCRL (WCRLA Presidential appointments); President-
elect/program chair would appoint a member to handle program ad
vertisement or make it a charge of the exhibitors chair. 

• 
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STUDENT SUCCESS STRATEGIES 

February 1988 

FACILITATORS' GUIDE 

Part I: Group Process and Development Concepts 

developed and present~d by Vicki Willis and Connie Green 

Note: These materials have been compiled from a variety of 
sources and are used in organizational development activities and 
training at Chemeketa Community College. In particular, we are 
indebted to Vernon s. c. Ho, who has served as a consultant to 
Chemeketa's organizational development effort. We are making 
them available to facilitator volunteers for use at the Student 
Success Strategies conference. We hope they will be informative 
and helpful • 
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LISTENING WELL 

A 1 though 1 i st en i n g i s perhaps the s i n g I e most c r i t i ca 1 s k i 1 1 i n 
working effectively with others, most of us do not 1 isten well. 

"OUT TO LUNCH" LISTENING: This is the non-1 istening mode. You 
are tuned in to your inner di a 1 ogue, and you do not hear what 
others are saying. In .spite of this, you may appear to be paying 
attention by smiling, nodding, etc. 

"ALREADY" LISTENING: This is a pre-judgemental form of listening 
in which you have already decided what you are going to hear 
based on your assumpt:ions about the person speaking ("he's 
br i 11 f ant", "Oh, here we go again... same o Id story"}, the words 
used, ("participatory management") or status and positional 
relationships ("What can she know, she's just a secretary.") 

LISTENING FOR IMPOSSIBILITY: This 
judgemental listening fn which you 
remark that you can refute or discard, 
validity of the statement being made. 

is another form of pre-
1 ie fn wait for the first 

and thereby discount the 

LISTENING FOR RIGHT/WRONG: In this listening mode, you sort the 
remarks of the speaker into your own pre-conceived categories on 
the basis of whether or not the statements fit into your picture 
of how the world works. No real insightful learning can take 
place when you are listening in this mode, despite your 
enthusiasm in encountering someone who thinks just as you do, or 
your irritation in hearing someone whose views are unlike yours. 

In the process of working ~ith others, especially if the task 
involves generating new ideas and thinking creatively, it is 
important to be conscious of your 1 istening mode and continuously 
work toward LISTENING FOR POSSIBILITY: 

LISTENING FOR POSSIBILITY: This is the only mode of listening in 
which true insightful learning can take place. In I istening for 
possibility, you suspend judgement long enough to open your mind 
to the possibilities to be found in the statements of the 
speaker. Is there a way that the ideas might be possible, might 
work, might have a useful application? 

Thanks to Mark Hilleman, who described these levels of I istening 
at the Emp 1 oyee I nvo 1 vement/Qua Ii ty Ci re I es conference in 
Portland, September 18, 1987. 
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EFFECTIVE GROUP iORJC 

You may want to 11Se the following as a check list to 110nitor your team's 
performance froa ti• to tiae: 

l. Hellbers are aware of the qroup's purpose and structure. 

2. Ideas are separated froa person. 

3. Members velcoae other's contrib11tions. 

4. Members speak for theaselves . 

5. Clarification coaes before evaluation. 

6. Conflict is viewed as necessary and helpful. 

7. Decisions are made ac tively. 

8. The group keeps a record/su1111ary of all meetings . 

2 



Phase 1: 

Goals: 
l ) 
2) 
3) 

Phase 2: 

Goals: 

' 

l ) 
2 ) 
3 ) 
4) 

5) 
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GROUP PROCESS MODEL -A' 

Identify group goal, purpose, task(s) 

Communicate purpose to all group members 
Achieve clarity of purpose 
Establish basis on which to assess group progre~s 

Establish ground rules, norms, ways to proceed 

Explore alternative strategies for accomplishing task 
Communicate and agree on ways to proceed 
Define roles and responsibilities of group members 
Establish a means for staying "on task" 
Establish a means for "control I ing" process 

P~ase 3: Generate ideas, alternatives 

Goals: 
1 ) 
2) 

3 ) 
4) 

5) 

6) 

Phase 4: 

Goals: 
1) 

2) 
3 ) 
4 ) 
5 ) 
6) 

EXPANSIVE or DIVERGENT phase 

Explore alternatives 
Get everyone's input 
Go beyond the obvious--be creative 
Avoid judgement and evaluation 
Go for quantity--don't censor 
Seek diversity in points of view 

Analyze, evaluate ideas and establish priorities 
REDUCTIVE or CONVERGENT phase 

Clarify and integrate ideas 
Identify and gather needed information 
Decide on criteria for evaluating ideas 
Seek everyone's input 
Identify preferred solutions 
Gain consensus, assure common understanding 

3 
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GROUP PROCESS MODEL PAGE 2 

Phase 5: 

Goals: 
l ) 
2) 
3 ) 
4) 

5) 

Phase 6: 

Goals: 
l ) 
2) 

Develop action plans 

Identify what needs to be done 
Identify skills and resources 
Establish individual responsibilities 
Set time I ines 
Identify check-in times 

Implement action plan 

Assure that action gets carried out 
Assess progress at check-in times 

• Phase 7: Evaluate effectiveness of group in achieving objectives 

• 

Goals: 
l ) 
2) 

3 ) 
4) 

Recognize accomplishments 
Identify opportunitles for improvement 
Assess need for further action 
Learn from the experience 

4 
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ihe Communications Model is a tool when working with your team. As a 
professional leader, you must know when a particular approach is 
appropriate. This listing and examples are to assist you in determining 
situations where each coll'lllunication mode may be useful for you. 

Developing Mode 

This mode is best used when you want involvement and participation 
f ram the team. The exemp 1 i fyi ng statement is "I _ want to use my 
influence and yours to solve this problem." It is best used when: 

a) The group does not have all the facts and experience required. 
"This is my understanding of the problem. May I hear yours?" 

b) A group commitment is required. 
"Before we act on this so 1 ut ion, let• s po 11 the team and see 
how each of us feels about it." 

c) There is a desire for creativity and innovation.-
11Could we take ten minutes and brainstorm possible uses for 
the money?" 

d) There is a potential or the beginning of resistance and 
conflict. 
11 Severa 1 of you are frowning. Let• s check our understanding of 
this proposal. I'll share mine first if you like. 11 

5 
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Tnis mode employs a selling approach to c0111T1unication. The best 
statement to illustrate it is "I want to have most of the influence." 
Its best uses are when: 

a) You have the facts and experience to make the best judgement. 
"Since I am the only engineer who worked on this project, I'll 
make the reconmendation for the team. 11 

b) There is an urgency to make a quick decision. 
11This is an emergency. Please clear the area inunediately." 

c) The issue to be decided is of low priority to the group and 
there is no need for joint conmitment. 
11 ! will re-order a supply of purchase order forms. 11 

Relinquishing Mode 

This approach is often used to maintain group harmony. An individual 
may then compromise for the sake of the group. The sample statement is 
11 ! want to give you my influence. 11 Situations where this mode is most 
appropriate occur when: 

a) The other person has all the facts and experience. 
"I'm not as familiar with that model as you are. I thought 
this was the proper way to remove the cover, but it won• t 
budge. Would you show me how it works? 11 

b) The other person is in a high emotional state or disturbed by 
the problem. 
11 I can see this is a very sensitive topic for you. I am 

6 



wi 11 ing to discuss it at another time." 
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c) The other person is highly motivated on this issue and there 
is opportunity for him or her to learn from this experience. 
11 You seem genuinely enthusiastic about this design. Is it okay 
if we let you draw the preliminary plans?" 

d) Your interest in the issue is highly persona 1 and not work 
related. 
"This has been a speci a 1 hobby of mine for 10 years. I cou 1 d 

go on and on about it, but I realize you have all the 
information you need to make your decision." 

Defending Mode 

This is the old survival approach to a problem from pre-historic 
times. When confronted by a situation beyond an organism's control, it 

• 

either ran or fought. An illustrative statement is "I want to stay • 
uninvolved." The best uses for this mode are when: 

a) There is a clear desire not to be involved for legal or 
ethical reasons. 
"In order to avoid future litigation and dispute, I will 
withdraw from participating in this project." 

b) The situation is beyond the person's understanding or 
frustration level. 
"I have no idea what we are trying to do .. I 'm going to take a 
short walk before I say something I might regret." 

I 

7 • 
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• 
STAGE OF TEAM DEVELOPHENT 

Characteristics and Intervention Behavior• 

Characterized By 

•individual• categorize or pigeonhole one 
another with outside roles and statuses 
often detendning inside roles. 

•croup members 1ize up each other and 
correctly teat each other. 

•superficial sharing of name and background 

•tack of common goals. 
•uncertainty over purpose. 
•oif ficulty in understanding goal• and 
purpose of th• 1roup. 

•A few •embers ••Y attempt to establish 
bonda with other members who seem to have 
similar problem•, attitudes and backgrounds. 

•Histrust of each other by exhibiting caution 
and conformity. 

•competition among group members. 
•increase in diarupttve behavior. 
•Hembara aay attack each other, the leader. 
•1ncreaae tn defen1tve co1a111unicatton. 
•Anxiety over expreaaton of affect. 

·•croup wanting leader to assume reaponatbtltty. 
•p~ojectton of blame and responsibility tovard 
the leader. 

•some me~bers may come late, not come at all. 
•striving to be center of attention. 
•Frustration over the way the group i1 going. 

Helpful Intervention Behavior• 

•rrovide opportunity for people to aet to 
knov each other. i.e. 1tructured aet · 
acquainted activitl••• informal 1ocial 
time. 

•olacusa and clarify expectation'•· 
•Hodel effective co1D1Dunication skill•. 

•neteratne what each person want1/expecta 
froa the gt'oup. 

•oiacuaa what resource• are available in 
the group. 

•shift fro• leader cantered to aroup centered 
activitie1, aerve a reaource, not aa leader. 

•involve people tn ••tting aoala and prioritl••· 
•Encourage cooperative behavlora. 
•Encourage decision aaking atyle1 that allow 
input froa all. · 

•Examine your own attitude• toward conflict. 
•Provide support and reaaaurance. 
•point out conflict can be a positive force. 
•Encourage open expression of feelings. 
•oon't becoae aore authoritarian. 
•utilize effective communication akilla ond 
encourage othera to do 10 - active liatenina, 
paraphraatna, deacribina behavior1. 

•Respond to feeling• underlying the group 
members words. 

•pray a lotl 



Parfonitn1 

l.O 

• 

Characterl1ed By 

•Hore active participation. 
•He•bera encouraa•• help each other. 
•con•tructtve confrontation. 
•aeallty te•ttna increase• and grow• •tronaer. 
•1elatlon•hlp• •r• strengthened. 
•Hore •haring of personal life experience•. 
•Regularity tn attendance. 
•1nten•lflcation of elation and excit••ent; 
aeaber• experience Intense joy and pleasure. 

•• 

) 

Helpful Intervention lehavtor• 

•Help group •alnttan It• •killa. 
•Encourage autono•y in problea aolvtna and 
declaion aaklna. 

•Encourage people to continue to aeek each 
other for reeourcea. 

•Expect alternation between vorktn1 on ta•k• 
and uorklna on relationship•. 

...... 
-ti 
0 
:; 
:J ...... 
PJ 

• 



• • INTERPERSONAL DYNAMICS IN GROUP PROCESSES 
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STAGE 

Inclusion 
(Norming) 

Control/Development 
(Storming, Forming) 
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(Performing) 
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ISSUES 

Belonging; Behavior Expectations 
What can I expect? 
What is expected of me? 
How do I fit in? 

Influence; Safety; Relevance to Me 
Who is the leader here? 
Who has influence? 
Who is ultimately responsible? 
How will difficulties be dealt with? 
Is it safe to be honest? 
How will I get my needs met? 

Attention to Task Performance 
Are we making progress? 
Are we using the time well1 
Are we satisfied with the product? 

Attend to evolving needs and modify 
norms if necessary. 

Separation; Transition; Independent 
Tasks 

Did we really accomplish anything? 
What happens now? 
Did I really matter? 
How do I let this go? 

• 
INTERVENTIONS 

Task: Create an Atmosphere Where People 
Feel They Belong and Know What to Expect 

Set up physical environment, seating. 
Greet individuals. 
Involve each in an action. (nametags, paper) 
Verbalize agenda, expectations, ground rules. 
Gather pertinent information from members. 
Model the behavior ·you expect. 
Set direction: less structure as time goes on. 

Task: Organize for Effective Action; Use 
Conflict to Reinforce Norms, Tru~t. Belonging. 

Keep mission and member goals in mind. 
Scan group for cues and evolving norms. 
Check occasionally on fee 1 i ngs and wants. 
Provide for different learning styles. 
When conflict occurs: 

Avoid Defensiveness. Listen well, restate. 
Voice your concern in an I-message. 
Call attention to the process--it will change. 
Change structure as needed (time, tasks, 
exercises, small groups, etc.) 
Move physically or verbally as needed. 

Keep mission and priorities in mind. 
Model desired behaviors. 
Stay current with group feelings and wants; 

use knowledge of group to reduce frustrations. 
Transfer leadership & responsibility to group 

as much as possible. ! 

Task: Complete Mission; Prepare for Separation, 
Transition, Appreciation 

People withdraw before the "end"-be ready. 
Be intentional about closure (time, date). 
Structure format of product presentation. 
Assign transition tasks. 
Next meeting: allow transition time and 
re-inclusion. 



TYPE 

Know-It-All 

Big Mouth 

Fawn 

PROBLEM PARTICIPANT PROFILE 

CHARACTER I ST I CS 

has a 11war story" 
for every occasion 

has tried everything 
before and is 
pessimistic about it 
a 11 

non-stop talker 

rambles on until 
everybody, including 
him/her, forgets 
what the original 
point was 

shy, quiet, doesn't 
talk lll.ICh 

has to be drawn into 
discussion 

may lack confidence 
- avoids eye 
contact, speaks 
softly 

11 
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INTERVENTIONS 

Establish in ground 
rules that 11war 
stories 11 must be 
limited. 

Set a time limit for 
telling both the 
story and how it 
relates to the group 
task. 

Ask him/her to 
analyze what 
happened in these 
µrevious experiences 
in light of what the 
group is discussing 
now. 

Interrupt tactfully 
and su1T1T1arize the 
main points; then 
move on to the next 
topic. 

Ask him/her (or 
another participant) 
to su1T1T1arize; then 
move to next topic. 

Ask him/her to 
relate the comments 
specifically to the 
topic under 
discussion. 

Ask specific 
questions to get 
input. 

Direct questions to 
this participant to 
get involvement. 

Maintain eye 
contact, ask others 
to direct attention 
to shy person when 
he/she is speaking. 

Ask opinion of how 
to apply 
information. 

• 

• 



TYPE CHARACTERISTICS 

Opµonent challenges 
everything 

always has an 
exception for every 
situation 

card es on side 
conversations 

makes "editorial" 
conments on the 
facilitator's 
remarks 

Thiclcskinned never sees the 
•other" side 

• is not interested in 
the topic under 
discussion 

is bored I angry about 
being in group 

Snob feels he/she is more 
experienced, 
educated, 
knowledgeable than 
others 

Sly Fox has knowledge/ 
experience in topic 
under discussion, 
possibly in 
facilitating also 

wants to be the 
•star" ta his /her 

• peers 

12 
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Seek a point of 
agreement to weaken 
the argument. 

Ask him/her to 
explain how that 
perspective relates 
to the topic under 
discussion. 

Physically move 
behind him/her to 
focus the group on 
the "problem area." 

Ask him/her to share 
the comments with 
the group. 

Appeal to his/her 
knowledge and 
experience • 

Ask how he/she would 
apply the 
information under 
discussion. 

Draw him/her into 
discussion by 
appeals to prior 
experience. 

Ask for input/ideas 
based on knowledge 
and experience. 

Ask for input based 
on his/her 
knowledge/experience. 

Ask for assistance 
with group 
facilitation. 



TYPE CHARACTERISTICS 
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Sly Fox (continued) vies with the 
trainer for 
"control" of the 
class 

Maintain control 
through: fairness, 
consistency, respect 
for all 
participants. 

Additional notes: 

tries to "set up" 
the trainer by 
asking questions 
he/she believes the 
trainer cannot 
answer 

Admit when you do 
not know the answer 
to a participant 1s 
question and 
volunteer to help 
the participant find 
the answer. 

Consider regrouping in smaller numbers (e.g., pairs, dyads) for some parts 
of the task if your group is persistently dominated by one or two members. 
Smaller groups can slltT1llarize their findings. · 

Do regular 11 process 11 checks to see how group feels about how the task is 
being accomplished. Without blaming, identify process problems and ask 
group for suggestions to resolve them. 

13 
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STUDENT SUCCESS STRATEGIES 

February 1988 

FACILITATORS' GUIDE 

Part II: Small Group Decision Making 

developed and presented by Vicki Willis and Connie Green 

Note: These materials have been compiled from a variety of 
sources and are used in organizational development activities and 
training at Chemeketa Community College. In particular, we are 
indebted to Vernon s. c. Ho, who has served as a consultant to 
Chemeketa's organizational development effort. We are making 
them available to facilitator volunteers for use at the Student 
Success Strategies conference. We hope they will be informative 
and helpful . 



GENERAL GUIDELINES FOR PROBLEM SOLVING · 

PllJ\SE 

\. DEFINE TllE PROBLEH 

1. Generate proble• list 

2. Select a problem 

3. Share perceptions about the problem 

4. Clarify perceptions 

B. ANALYZE THE PROBLEM 

1. Identify contributing forces and causes 

2. Gather data on the forces and causes 

3. Review the accumulated data 

4. Decide which forces and causes to address 
first 

5. Summarize the results 

C. CREATE SOLUTIONS 

Vl\RIOUS TECllNIQlJES 

• Brainstorming 

• Criteria rating 

• Straiqht ranking 

• Weighted ranking 

• Votinq 

• Consensus 

• STP analysis 

• Cause and Effect diagram 

• Force-field analysis 

• Data gathering 

• Data sunvnarlzatlon
Pareto diaqram, qraphlng 

1. Generate solutions •·erainstorming 

2. Identify constraints • Census 

3. Remove solutions that violate constraints • Data gathering 

4. Gather data on the remaining solutions 

D. SELECT THE SOLUTIOtl 

! I 

l. Establish criteria 

2. 

]. 

Ev.ate all solutions 

Ch e the best solution 

• Criteria rating 

• Consensus 

• Stndg~·ankinq 
• Wetqhted ronklnq 

POTENTIAL PRODLEHS 
..... 
-ti 
0 
~ 
::l ..... 
PJ 

Perceptio~e not fully shared enough to get 
understanding of the problem 

No agreement on the goal or target situation 

Difference between current situation and 
target situation not clearly identified in 
problem statement 

Problem statement is worded with given 
solution in mind 

Failure to look at all the possible causes 

Failure to consider all the possible 
barriers 

Inadeouate data collection 

Misreading data collected 

Failure to identify all possible solutions_ 

Choosing "favorite" solution and failing 
to fully consider other solutions 

Evaluating solutions before all solutions 
have heen qenerated 

F'a ii ure to identify a 11 the constrain ts 

Failure to obtain agreement on criteria 

I1ullvlcluals force their preference on the 
group 

Feedhacl'; from 
not· so 1 i c I t:ed 

management or otltr 
for feasibi 1 ity 

sou roes 



• 
PHASE 

E. IHPLEHENT THE SOLUTION 

l. Identify the forces 

2. Prepare an action plan 

l. Develop a system for tracking 

4. Design evaluation 

5. Implement the solution 

F. EVALUATE SOLUTION 

1. Assess success 

2. Revise solution 

• 
VARIOUS TECllNIQUES 

• Force-field analysis 

* l\ction planning 

* Brainstorming 

• Data gathering 

• • • • • * ' ' ' • ' 

• POTEtrrll\L PROBLEMS 

Implementation plan not specific enough 

Failure to develop tracking system 

Lack of systematic evaluation 
procedure 

Failure to modify solution to ex
perience 

_,, 
-n 
0 
:; 
:::3 
-'· 
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Identifying a problem is the most critical phase of problem solving. It is the 
foundation for the problem-solving process. 

The team define the problem by: 

A. LISTENING WITH AN OPEN MIND 

B. STATE THE PROBLEM IN OBSERVATIONAL t!RMS 

C. RELATE THE PROBLEM TO DESIRED OBJECTIVES\ 

O. USE OBJECTIVE CRITERIA 

Examples of vague problem statements: 

1. The baby is hungry. 
2. I didn't get enough sleep. 
3. iby can't you get to work on time? 
4. Lack of gasoline. 

Examples of specific problem statements: 

1. The baby is crying. 
2. I aa tired. 
3. You are late for work. 
4. The car will not start. 

Re-write the following work related problem statements so they are more 
specific: 

1. We need another terminal. 

2. ie need to hire another eaployee. 

3. File clerks aren't doing their jobs. 

4. ie have a colllllunication problem. 

• 

• 
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A common technique for expansive thinking is Brainstorming. It is effective and 
widely used. The general grQund rules: 

a. Creative ideas are encouraged 

b. Evaluation and criticism is withheld until all ideas are listed 

c. Emphasis is on quantity rather than quality of ideas 

d. Hitch-hiking or linking of ideas is encouraged 

The four types of Brainstorming: 

ll SILENT 
Group members take a few ainutes to write their own ideas on a card 
or sheet of paper. They then share them with the group. 

2l STRUCTURED 
The facilitator asks each member of the group for his or her idea and 
records it on a flip-chart. When a group member bas no more ideas on 
the topic. he/she passes . 

3) UNSTRUCTURED 
The facilitator asks the group to give ideas. People respond as they 
have ideas. All ideas are listed on the flip-chart. 

4) IMAGERY 
This type of brainstorming encourages using the right side of the 
brain. Group members are asked to imagine themselves in a certain 
setting or doing a specific action. They can then continue to develop 
the images they see. Later they can share their ideas with the group. 

Another application is for the group to brainstorm different uses for 
a co111DOn object such as a chair or paper clip. Once these ideas are 
listed, the group can categorize these ideas and relate them to their 
current topic. 

Brainstorming is a way for us to balance our thinking by stimulating more 
creative ideas. It is especially useful in the Expansive Phase of decision
making . 

17 
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PURPOSE 

This analytical technique helps a group to see what forces are acting on their 
identified issue. Once they can see the drivning and restraining forces, they 
are in a better position to determine which ones to analyze further and what 
solutions would be most successful. 

HOW IT iORXS 

First, the teaa needs to identify its target. What does it want to accomplish? 
ihat is the desired outcome? 

Yext it brainstorms all the current driving forces which will push to make the 
stated target a reality. 

Then it brainstorms all the current restraining forces which will keep the 
stated target fro• becoming a reality. 

Look at the entire Force Field Chart. Oetersine whether the teams energy should 
be spent on enhancing aa.jor driving forces or re110ving major restraining 
forces. 

• 

Once the teaa has selected the area it wants to focus on, it will need to. 
select the forces they see as 110st critical. They can then verify the accuracy · 
of their perceptions. 

At this point, the team may want to use the Ishikawa Diagram to determine the 
causes of the force (effect), or the Pareto Diagram to study data gathered on 
the force selected, or STP to explore proposals to reach the desired target. 

FORCE FJELD ANALYSIS 

CURRENT 
CRIVlNG FORCES 

CURRENT 
RESTRAINING FORCES 

• 
18 
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Restraining Forces 

19 
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SITUATION TARGET 
........-.~ ~-~ 

WHAT IS WHAT OUGHT 
TO BE 

REAL IDEAL 

Is OUGHT 

~URRENT GoAu'0BJ ECTI VE 
ONDITIONS 

CURRENT STATE IDEAL STATE 

~AST & FUTURE 
RESENT 

BEGINNING END 

~TARTING 
OINT 

RES IRED 
ESULT 

PROBLEM WANTS 

BARRIERS DESIRES 

HINDRANCES VISION 

CAUSES MISSION 

PURPOSE 
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p -
PLAN/PROPOSAL/PATI:L 
~~~-~~ .. 

How TO GET WHERE YOU 
WANT TO BE 

STRATEGY 

METHOD 

SOLUTION 

WAY 

TACTICS • 
MEANS 

DEVICE 

PROGRAM 

ANSWER 

• 
20 
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WHY THIS PROCESS? 
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1. IT SEPARATES PROBLEM DEFINITION FROM SOLUTION 
GENERATION. IT HELPS TO PREVENT PUTTING ENERGY 
INTO SOLVING A PROBLEM THAT DOES NOT EXIST. 

2. IT HELPS TO MAKE SURE THAT THE PROBLEM IS SEEN 
IN THE SAME WAY BY ALL GROUP MEMBERS. 

3. IT STIMULATES CREATIVITY IN CONSIDERING SOLUTIONS 
BY SEPARATING IDEALIZED TARGETS FROM THE CONSTRAINTS 
OF WORKABLE PROPOSALS. 

4. IT TAPS INTO THE DYNAMIC QUALITY OF GROUPS WHICH 
CAN EXCEED THE ABILITIES OF ALL OF THE INDIVIDUALS 
IN THE GROUP. 

5. IT PROVIDES A SIMPLE, EASY TO LEARN STRUCTURE 
WHICH FACILITATES GROUP INTERACTION . 

21 
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STP PROBLEM-SOLVING 

1. SITUATION: THE WAY THINGS ARE NOW. INCLUDING~ 

-FACTS 
-OPINIONS 
-OBSERVATIONS 
-QUANTIFIABLE DATA 
-DISCRIPTIONS 

2. TARGET: WHAT IS DESIRED. IDEALIZED FUTURE STATE. 
TARGET STATEMENTS MAY LOOK LIKE: 
-GOALS 
-AIMS 
-tNDS 
-OBJECTIVES 

3. PROPOSALS; WHAT THE GROUP CAN DO TO GET FROM THE 
CURRENT SITUATION TO THE TARGET. THIS MIGHT INCLUDE: 
-PLANS 
-STRATEGIES 
-PROPOSALS 
-MEANS 

• 

• 

• 
22 
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DEFINING THE PROBLEM 
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THE MOST CRITICAL PHASE IN THE STP PROCESS IS THE 
DEFINITION OF THE PROBLEM!ll 

DON'T CONFUSE THE PROBLEM WITH AN ASSUMPTION ABOUT 
THE BEST WAY TO SOLVE IT!!! 

BE AS DESCRIPTIVE AND SPECIFIC AS POSSIBLE IN DEFINING 
THE CURRENT SITUATION!!! 

-WHAT DOES IT LOOK LIKE? 
-WHAT IS HAPPENING NOW? 

EXAMINE AVAILABLE DATA TO DETERMINE THE BEST WAY TO STATE 
THE CURRENT SITUATION . 

STATE THE CURRENT SITUATION IN A WAY THAT IS AGREEABLE 
TO ALL GROUP MEMBERS. 

BE OBJECTIVE WHEN POSSIBLE, BUT DON'T EXCLUDE PERSONAL 
OPINIONS; THEY ARE DATA, TOO!! THE MORE STRONG THE GROUP 
CONSENSUS ON SUBJECTIVE ISSUES, THE MORE POWERFUL THE DATA . 

23 
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ENVISIONING THE TARGET 

1. BE CREATIVEJ!! 

2. DON'T CONSIDER RESTRAINTS AT THIS PHASE!!l 

3. GENERATE AS MANY IDEAS AS POSSIBLEJ!l 

4. STATE TARGETS IN TERMS OF AN END STATE, NOT A MEANS 
OF ARRIVING AT THAT STATE!l! 

5. DON'T SPEND TIME EVALUATING TARGETS, JUST GET 
THE IDEAS DOWN!11 

6. ANSWER QUESTIONS LIKE: 
-WHAT WOULD IT LOOK LIKE? 
-HOW WOULD IT WORK? 
-HOW WOULD IT BE DIFFERENT FROM THE CURRENT SITUATION? 

• 

• 

• 
24 
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DEVELOPING PROPOSALS 

EVALUATE TARGET SITUATIONS IN TERMS OF THE DEGREE 
TO WHICH THE PROBLEM IN THE STATEMENT OF THE 
CURRENT SITUATION HAS BEEN ADDRESSED. 

PRIORITIZE TAP.GETS IN TERMS OF WHICH BEST DEALS 
WITH THE PROBLEM IN THE CURRENT SITUATION. 

BRAINSTORM POSSIBLE PROCESSES FOR GETTING FROM 
CURRENT SITUATION TO TARGET. 

IDENTIFY FORCES WHICH MIGHT HELP OR HINDER.EACH 
PROCESS PROPOSAL IF IT WERE IMPLEMENTED. 

IDENTIFY PROCESSES WITH GREATEST POSSIBILITY OF 
SUCCESS WHICH WOULD LEAD TO THE TARGET SITUATION. 

PRIORITIZE PROPOSALS BASED ON CHANCES OF SUCCESS 
AND ABILITY TO ADDRESS THE PROBLEM (MOVE US FROM THE 
CURRENT SITUATION TO THE TARGET SITUATION) . 

25 
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I DENT! FY 
PROBLEM AREA 

DEFINE SITUATION 

I DEHT I FY CAUSES 

IDENTIFY TARGETS/ 
1- GOALS/OBJECTIVES 
""' "" CZ: 
< 
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IDENTIFY ALTERNATIVE 
SOLUTIONS 

EVALUATE SOLUTIONS 

IDENTIFY ACTION PLANS: 
WHO DOES WHAT BY ~HEN 

STP WORKSHEET 
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PURPOSE 

Once your group has selected a solution, it should develop a plan of implemen
tation, or an action plan. 

'!'his plan clearly defines what is to be done, when, how, who is to do what, and 
the time line for 1:ompletion. It will form the basic framework for you to keep 
track of your progress, and can serve as a basis for your presentation. 

COMPONENTS OF AY ACTION PLAN 

1. DESIRED OUTCOME 
a. Describe the desired outcome; what does it look like? 

2. NECESSARY ACTIONS 
a. Identify specific behavior to produce the desired outcomes. 

3. PERSON RESPONSIBLE 
a. List responsible person or group for coordinating the specified 

action. Include a flow chart to track who should be picking up the 
ball next. 

4. SCHmULE 
a. Establish a J10nthly time line, or a time line that is based on_ when 

the critical outcomes are e.xpected. 

5. PROGRESS CHECX/EVALOATION 
a. Old we solve the problem? 
b. Hov do we know? 
c. Refer to previous data collection. 

6. NECESSARY RESOURCES REQUIRED 
a. Identify resources required, and the results that are expected for 

each outlay. 

Vern Ho and Associates 
10/21/87 
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WESTERN COLLEGE READING AND LEARNING ASSOCIATION 
Plenary Session 

March 24, 1988 - Sacramento 

Issue or 
Topic=~---------------------------~----------~-~~-----~----

Names of WCRLA members participating in the group: 

Summary of discussion: • 

Recommended action: 

Thank-vou from the WCRLA Board of Directors. 1987-1988 • 
2 
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WESTEBD CDLLE&E BEBDIDG 
eno 

LEBBIIIDG BSSOC:IBTIDD 

A PROPOSAL 

·aEcommEDDBTIODS FOB 
DBTIDDRL TUTOR 

. l:ERTIFll:BTIDD II 

\ 

PRESENTED 
BY 

rom &IEB 
PEER TUTORIN8 SIG LEADER 

UNIVERSITY OF ALASKA ANCHORA8E 
2533 PROVIDENCE AVENUE 

ANCHORAGE, ALASKA 99508-46 70 

RECE1VEO MAR 2 3 1988 
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During the \YCRLA Los Angeles conference in 1936 a member 
or the Peer Tutoring SIG made a suggestion concerning the SIG 
sponsoring/establishing a national tutoring certificate(s). This 
idea ror establlshlna national tutoring certificates was published 
in the summer issue or The Tutorina Eichange. Subsequent input 
from SIG members led to a presentation to WCRLA"s Board at the 
1987 Albuquerque conference. Input was also received from. SIG 
members at the Albuquerque conference during two SIG business 
meetings. Based upon members· input plus the Board's response 
and suggestions additional research and contacts were made in 
the area or tutor certification. In teeplng with this errort to 
gather as much additional information as possible. a presentation 
was made at the ACCTLA conference in November 1987 in San 
Francisco concernina guidelines for tutor certification. The 
feedback from this conference plus the research. contacts. and 
input from club members bas led to the three page document 
titled -xecommendations For National Tutor Certification. - (See 
attachmenL) 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

Arter having spent two years wortina on the attached 
proposal, I believe that the WCRLA Board should take one or the 
rollowina two actions concerning establishing national tutor 
certification t.brouah WCRLA: 

1) fora \a committee headed by a Board member to 
ei:amine any is1ue1 and ramifications that the Board believe• 
that this recommendation does not address or address 
adequately; ·· 

or 

2) table the recommendation until a future date. 

• 

. ,. 

• 

In my opinion, after having worked with numerous tutorina 
eiperts from_ around the country and having researched what 
little had been done in this area or national tutor certification in 
the pa1t, I firaJy believe that this recoamendation is a very 
viable base rroa which to build a national tutor certification 
proaraa. If th• Board chooses to fora a committee to coatinue 
to work on this proposal I would be willina to volunteer my 
.. rvice•. 

• 



• 

• 

• 

RECOMMENDATIONS .E.QB._NATIONAL TUTOR CERTIFICATION 

I. Rf0UlAR/LEYfl l 
A. AMOUNT Of_TUTOR TRAININ0· .!.Jma..m:....lllllllt..aLlba..folJowiog) 

1. Ten hours of tutor lr•ining 
2. a quarter/semester tutor tr1lni1HJ course 
3. • quarter/semester of tutor lr•ining (non-course wort) 

B. CRITERIA fOR_IUTOR TRAININ6 

1. Classroom and/or workshop instruction l21a any combination or 2-41 
2. Tutor lr•ining videotapes 
3. Conferences with tutor lr•iner/supervisor 
4. Speci1I tutor projects 

C. AREAS Ill.JlE..COYERED illlUTOR TRAINING· ( incJu(j!s, ll.ul.lll.nm 
Jtmtted lQ..1.be..foJJowtng) 
1. Definition of tutoring 11nd tut.or responsibilities 
2. Techniques for successfully beainnina and endina a tutor session 
3. Some b•sic Tutoring Do's 

a. Do aive the clienUlulee your undivided attention 
b. Do comment positively on lhe clienUlutee' progress/wort 

WCRLA MINUTES 
March 21-26, 1988 
Sacramento, CA 
Attachment U 
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c. Do get the cJienUtulee involved 15 much 15 possible in the decision 
m•king aspects of the session 

d. etc. 
4. Some beic Tutoring Don't.s 

1. Don't do the clienUlulee's work 
b. Don't ·r11te• answer if you den'l know 
c. Don't monopolize the convers1lion; listen as well as talk 
d. etc. 

5. Role Pl1vint 
6. SeWng Go•ls/Plmnning 
7. Communication Skills 
8. Referr1I Skills 
9. Study Skills 
10. Crilic•I Thinking Skills 
11. C~iance with the Ethics and Philosophy of Tutor Tr1inino Protram 

D. AMOUNT QE..TUIORINQ 

25 hours of tutoring ( Klul 111d/or scheduled) 

E. NECESSARY APPROVAt 
1. Written approval of conlenUstlll instructor/supervisor 
2. Grlde of ·A· or •5· in subject content being tutored 
3. Endorsement of tutor trainer/supervisor 

11. ADVANCED/I EVFI 2 
A. AMOUNT .DE.JUTOR TRAININ6: ione..JIC....m.oat.Dl.thtl.JOllQW1ng} 

1. Twenty hoW'3 of tutor training 
2. a second quarter/semester tutor tr1inino cetrse 
3. I second quarler/setnnler of tular training (non-course wort) 

8. CRITERIA f.D&_IUTOR TRAININ6 

1. Classroom artd/• workshoo instruction Rl.ul any combin.tion of 2-41 
2. Tut.r training videotapes 
3. Conferences with tutor trainer/~sar 
-t. Special tutor projects 



C. AREAS .Ill..Ji.E...COVEREP !ti.TUTOR TRAININ0· ( jocJudes, .b111..~m1 
Hmited .ta..ilm.... foJJowinql 
1. Cultural Aw1reness 
2. Leaming Styles 
3. Tutoring in specific still/subject 1r11s 

4. Training in the Socratic Method 
5. Record Keepino/Documenlllion 
6. Review of tutor training areas from L8Y91 1. p.-t C 
7. etc. 

D. AMOUNT OE.TUTORING 
50 hours of tutoring ( 1ctu1l ind/or scheduled) 

E. NECESSARY APPROVAL 
1. Written approval of contenVskilJ instructor/supervisor 
2. Grade of ·A.· or ·s· in subject content being tutored 
3. Endorsement or tutor• tr1tner/supervtsor 

111. MASTER/LEVEL J. 
A. AMOUNT OE.TUTOR TRA.ININ0: i.o.nc_ar:....llliD..Df..ibLfoJJawingl 

1 . Finy hours of tutor training 
2. 1 third quarter/semester tutor tr1ining course 
3. • third quarter/semester of tutor training (non-course work) 

B. CRITERIA fOB_JUTOR TRA.ININ6 
1 . Classroom and/or workshop instruction lllJ§ any combin1llon of 2-4 
2. Tutor training ·videotapes 
3. Conferences with tutor trainer/supervisor 
4. Special tutor projects 

• 
C. AREAS Ill...B.f..COVERED lllTUTOR TRAINING: (includes, Jwi..ia...rull 

limited 1Q...1b8..... {OIJQW1DQ) 
1 . Assertiveness trainintJ 
2. How to tutor/de1I with Tarvet Popul1tions 
3. How lo administer ad interpret a le.-ning Style Inventory 
4. Tr1iniRQ and supervislRQ other tutors (supervisory stills) 
5. 8roup management stills 

1. group interaction 
b. group dynamics 

6. RIYiew of tutor trainiRQ 1r11s fraln Level 1. part C 
7. etc. 

0. AMOUNT Of_TUTORIN0 
100 ~ of tutoring ( actual and/or scheduled) 

E. NECESSARY APPROVAL 
1. Written approval of contenVstiU instructor/supervisor 
2. era or ·A· or ,,. In subject content being tutored 
3. Endorsement of tutor tr•iner/supervisor 
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The purpose of establishing a series of tutoring certificates is twofold. 
First, it n11ows tutors to receive recognition nnd positive reinforcement for 
their successful work from a nationally recognized group, WCRLA, or from a 
lo1nt group, WCRLA/ACCTLA. secondly, the cert1f1cates help set up a standard 
for the minimum skills ond training o tutor needs to be successful. How would 
this certification work? 

Once the standards and requirements are established and approved by the 
appropriate board( s), then the fo11owino steps need to be taken by any 
institution thnt wMts to issue tutoring certificates: 

1) designate one individual per fnst1tutfon who wtn act as liaison between 
the WCRLA, or WCRLA/ACCTLA, Tutoring Certification Committee ond thot 
institution; 

2) the designated individual wm then provide documentation concerning how 
his/her institution's tutor traininQ meets the training criteria outlined by 
the Tutoring Certification Committee; 

3) the documentation concerning an institution's tutor tratnfno wm remain 
on file with the Tutoring Certification Committee; ond 

4) once the Tutoring certmcation Committee has certified an institution end 
designated an indivi~l who wm act as liaison, then the appropriate 
number and type of tutoring certificates will be issued to that institution . 

• 

: ....... 
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• IDESTERN COLLEGE READ I NG 
and 

LERRNINli RSSOCIHTION 

•SPEC I HL INTEREST &ROUP 
COO RD I NRTOR'S ANNUAL REPORT: 

1981-88. • 
• 

'\ 

....... ... 
TIM &IEI 

SPECllL INTEIEST lilllP ClllllNITll 
l• .. •rslt1 •f ll••t• .. cller•t• 

2533 Pr•• .. •c•••-• 
..... ,.. ....... t. 1150-4611 

RECEIVED MAR z 3 1911 
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The following is a current I isting of the eight active SIGsf age 2 of 6 

• their leaders, and mailing addresses as of 1 March 1988. 

• 

• 

COGNITIVE PSYCHOUxrt 
P1l Mulcahy 
Center ror Research 
in Hmnan Learning 
Ellloll 318 
University of Minnesota 
Minneapolis, MN 55455 

COMPUTER IECttNOL00Y 
Bill Broderick 
32405 Wlndsong Rd 
Wildom•r, CA 92395 . 

CRITICAL THINKING Mm...PROBLEM SOLVING 
Jerry Fishman 
English Department 
SKr•menlo Cily College 
3635 Freeport 8oulev1rd 
S•crmmento. CA 95822 

H15PANIC ASSISTANCE 
M1RU81 Olgin 
Le8ming A55istance Center 
C11if orni1 Stile University. Fresno 
Fresno. CA 937'40 

• 
LEARNING ASSISTANCE CENTER MANAGEMENT 
Debor.ti we...,.,. 
North Like Colleoe 
5001 N. MlcArlhur Blvd 
Irving. Texas 75038 

'\ 
LEARNING DISA,BLEO STUDENT 
M .. y Lee T•ylor 
Am .. mo College 
!Sox 447 
Am .. mo. Texas 79178 

f.E.Ell TUTOR I NG 
Tom 6i8f' 
Illl.. L11rntog Cantar • Bldg D 
Uniwrsily of Alaslc1 Anchorage 
2533 Providence Avenue 
Anchor•p. Al•sb 99508-46 70 

EVALUAT !ON/RESEARCH 
Cll'OI. W1lvet• 
Special Services Coordin•lor 
El PISO Community Colleve 
p .0. Box 20500 
El PISO. TeXIS 79998 

........ .· 
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1. NEW SIGs~ • 
-EVALUATION/RESEARCH 

2. 5.llis THAT WENT INACTIVE: 
-ADVANCED READ I NG 

-ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE 

-ORGANIZATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

3. CHANGES IN SIG LEADERSHIP: 
-BILL BRODERICK became new SIG leader for COMPUTER 
TECHNOLOGY 

-DEBORAH WEAVER became new SIG leader for LEARNING 
ASSISTANCE CENTER MANAGEMENT 

-MARY LEE TAYLOR became new SIG 1eader for LEARNING 
DISABLED STUDENT 

4. SOMETHING NEW FOR THE SIGs IN SACRAMENTO: 
a SIG Hospitality room. 

5. FUTURE PLANS FOR THE SIGs/SIG :Coordinator: 
-to continue to sponsor and assist In presenting institutes 
and presentations during the 1989 conference; 

-to continue to add new SIGs to meet the needs of WCRLA 
members; 

-to continue to disband SIGs when they have ·run their 
course;· in other words. to allow these SIGs to become 
officially inactive; and 

-to respond to the needs of the WCRLA Board and membership. 

3 
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TO: ESL Special Interest Group Members 
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FROM: Roberta Delaney, ESL Chairman, 1986/87 Conference Year 
Glendale community College 
6000 W .. Olive Ave. 
Glendale, AZ 85302 

It is customary for the SIG memberships and SIG 
chairmanships to run from conference to conference. As I said at 
the last Conference in March, 1987, I was happy to be chairman 
for the 1986/87 Conference year but cannot do it for the 1987/88 
Conference year. At the Conference I asked for volunteers for 
Chair and also sent out a letter asking for someone to be Chair. 
Nobody volunteered so we have been pretty inactive, as you will 
have noticed. 

I'm sure that different groups come and go and it sounds 
like this particular SIG group should be put on hold for this 
Conference. There are many people that have expressed interest 
in joining and exchanging information, so I'm sure that someone 
will step forward at the 1988 Conference and be willing to take 
on the job of Chairman. 

I'm sending the checks I have received and the remaining 
bank balance to Tom Gier, the new SIG Groups Coordinator. His 
address is The Learning Center, Anchorage Community College, 2533 
Providence Avenue, Anchorage, Alaska 99508-4670. He can hold on 
to your checks and consider you paid up for the 1988/89 dues, or 
return them at the Conference, whichever you prefer. 

If anyone changes their mind and is thinking of volunteering 
at this late date, being SIG Chair involves 2 things: 

1. Plan this year's information exchange. The suggestion 
for this year was a round-robin newsletter. 

2. Take part in the SIG plans for the Conference at 
Sacramento. 

Contact Tom Gier at the address above if you are willing to be 
Chair now, or at a later date. 

I hope to see you at the Conference. It sounds great. 

( 



ESL SIG MEMBERSHIP 1987/88 

Sharon Steeber 
Santa Monica College 
1900 Pico Blvd. 
Santa Monica, CA 90405 

Valvekar, Carol 
El Paso Community College 
P.O. Box 20500 
Valle Verde Campus 
El Paso, TX 79999 

Mary Ann Sanidad 
EOP 
San Jose State Univ. 
San Jose, CA 95192 

Sylvia Bowman, Ph.D. 
Director, Academic Support 
University of Houston 
One Main St.Houston, Texas 77002 

Jeanette Hosek 
University of Nebraska 
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• 

Eppley 117 • 
Omaha, Nebraska 68182 . 

Ann Johns 
Academic Skills and Linguistics 
San Diego State University 
San Diego, CA 92182 

Carol R.T. Wills 
College of San Mateo 
2825 Juniper st. 
San Mateo, CA 944032 

• 
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1988 89 
SPEC:IBl 
IDTEREST • 
GROUP 
L'EBDER 
PBC:KET 

• 
RECEIVED MAR 2 3 1988 
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WCRLA SPECIAL INTEREST GROUP GUIDELINES 
1988-1989 
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DIRECTIONS: Pleese complete this form and return to Tom 6ier. Sl6 
Coordinator. The Learning Center, Bldg B. University of Alaska Anchorage, 
2533 Providence Avenue. Anchoraoe. Alaska 99508-4670. The collected 
guidelines will be sent to the WCRLA Secretary for submission to the Executive 
Board at the July meeting. · · 

DEADLINE: JUNE 15, 1988 

SoecjaJ Interest Grouo Nome: 

1988-89 Sl6 LEADER: 
NAME 

ADDRESS 

( ) 

Wert Phoae 

Special Interest Group Puroose: 
• 

'\ 

Goals for 1988-89: 

---

( ) 

Heme Phone 



Proposed Activities for t 988-69: 

• 
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Amount of money to be co11ected from membershio: S------
( S3.00 per member is recommended) 

Please attach a membersh1p IJst. 
'\ 

SIG Leader 

516 Coordinator 

Date 

Date 

• 

• 

• 
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WCRLA FUNDING REQUEST 
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Name of Comm.ittee/SIG/tast force. etc. ----------

Total amount or reque•----------------
Date neede ______________________________ ~ 

Funds to cover fro•---------- to--------

Statement or purpose for funding reques.._ _______ _ 

• Attach additional explanation if necessary. 

• 

Itemize projected expenses and tim.ellne: 
ITlll AMOUNT DATE 

Name ___________________________________ _ 

Mailina Address __________________________ _ 

Day Phone ( · ) ______ Dome Phone ( ) ____ _ 

Please Note: The budget for 1fCILA ii approved by the Board of 
Ditectol'a eadl year at .. tJle Suaaer Board aeetJaa.. Fundiq 
requests should be 1ubaitted to the President by June 30th to 
.. -:::::!:'.dar•d fnr itlcln•imt ia tJle 1911~9 budaeL 
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lpril-.lal9 page 5 of 5 
1. If possible, submit a brief article concerning your SIG to the Summer issue 
of the WCRI A Newsletter , de8dl ine May 1st. 

2. Complete the ·wCRLA Special Interest Group Guidelines.· Send a copy of this 
to the SIG Coordinator by ~l.filh. The SIG Coordinator wHl stun it, return a 
copy to you, mtd forwnrd a copy to. the Executive Boord Secretary of WCRLA. 

3. If you are requesting funds for your s1e, then nn out and submit a ·wcRLA 
Funding Request• to the WCRLA President by !h.l.DLJ.Qlll. 

4. Write to the new President-Elect to relate your Sl6's plans for next year's 
conference. Include desired meeting places and times, special equipment needs, 
sectional or 1nstttute plans, extra act1vlt1es, etc. 

5. If possible, submit· a brief article concerning your SIG to the Fa11 issue of 
the WCRLA Newsletter. deadltne JW¥_.3.l.s1. 

••1•st-lece•~er 
1. Write to all members in your SIG. Include a membership list and some item 
of interest to your members: Encourage an exchange of expertise. 

2. Write to the President-Elect to confirm conference plans. 

• 

3. If possible, submit a brief article concerning your SIG to the Winter issue of 
the WCRLA Newsletter , deadline Oct 1st. 

.l••••rw-M•rc• • 
1. If possible, submit a brief artlc1e concerning your SIG to the Spring issue of 
the WCRLA Newsletter , deadline. Jan 5th . .. 
2. Make final arrangements for the conference. 

3. Wr1te to an Sl6 members to tell them the finalized conference arrangements, 
appropriote moteriols you would like them to bring, sectiona1s ond institutes 
which are of mutual interest. 

\ 

4. If you cannot attend the conference and/or continue as 518 Leader, contact 
another SIG member who wHI attend the conference. Explain in detail to this 
person what the 510 1eader will have ·to do 4ll the conference and then have this 
person take over the Leader's conference· responsibilities. Please immediately 
not1fy the Sl6 r.oordtnator and the Prestdent-~lect of this chanQe. 

C••fere•ce 
Attend 811 your Sltrs meetings to faci1itate the dis:ussion. Hnve mt oppropriote 
agenda including an activity, which wm benefit all members, and revised ~Is. 

f INIL CIHHENTI 
1. These tasks are the minimum responstbUntes which a SIG leader performs 
when he or she accepts the position. Laedars are encouraged to arrange for 
speakers or hold information booths, contribute to the WCRLA News1etter , 
encourage quarterly Sl6 newsletters, publish articles, hold mini-conferences, 
exchange expertise with other professional organizations, and/or perform any • 
other appropriate functions to serve the Sl8's. 

2. If at any time during the year you are unable to continue as 518 leader please: 
a) find a replacement;- end b) notify the 516 Coordinator. 

3. Pl88S8 send e CODY of Ill SIG correspondence to the SIG Coordinator. 
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As group leader of the PEER TUTORING SPECIAL INTEREST GROUP I have two page 2 of 14 

main goa1s: 1 ) to improve an aspects of tutoring through the exchange of 

tutoring ideas, techniques, theories, etc. between professionals; and 2) to nllow 

as many profess1onal educators as poss1ble. 1n an parts of the Un1ted States and 

Cenada, to become aware of WCRLA. These two goals are why this SIG does not 

charge any fee. The PEER TUTORING 516 wnnts to continue to draw from as large 

a field of professional educators as possible. 

This 518 has grown in just three short years from the original mzen 
members at the Denver conference to 348 professional educators in 43 stntes, 5 

canac11an provtnces. Hong Kong. New Zealand. and Puerto R1co. 

The following is n summnry of various S.1.0. activities for 1987-88. 

Currently, there are 3.48 members. 

• 2.fUU>WTH 

Membership has grown from .12 (March ·ss) to~ (March '88.) 

\ 1.JUNDI 

No funds were requested from · WCRLA :'nor were nny dues ctmrged SJ.6. 

members. S.1.0. expenditures for mailing, photocopying, brochures. etc. were 

either provided by my division at University ·of Alaska Anchorage or by myse1f. 

Breetfast Meet.1nQ.1 at the Albuquerque and sacramento conferences. 

Busim= Meetirm at the Albuquerque and Sacramento conferences. 

2 

• 

• 

• 
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• 
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Institute presentations : presented •tutor Training: Techniques That Really 

Work· at the Albuquerque conference end wi 11 pre5ent two i05titutes titled 

·rutor Tra1ntno: /fore Techniques That Really Wort· at the Secramento 

conference. 

Two members of the PEER TUTORIN6 SIS, Kar8f1 H8ncock ond Tom Gier, made 

a presentation at the lJJL National Council £.ac... Slaff, Program & Orgmjzational 

Qeyelapment tn New Orleans, November 1-1, 1987. The presentation was 

titled: ·eommunication .. .Awareness ... and You.· Tom Gier presented at the 

ACCTLA conference in San Fransico, November 5-6, 1987; the title of his 

presentat1on was '"Tutor Cert1f1cat1on. • 

The ~TUTORING .s.J..JL Newsletter , ·rhe Tutoring Exchange,- as of March 

1988, i:s being mailed to 348 professioncl educators in '13 states, 5 Canadian 

provinces, Hong Kong, New Zealand, and Puerto Rico . 

• 
I. ft.UC. 

Iha Tutoring Exchange· acts as a clearinghouse for tutor ideas, techniques, 

research, etc. between WCRLA members. Through the ·nie Tutoring Exchange· 

members have received free a new tutor boot, information concerning training, 
'\ 

recruiting, evaluation, etc. of tutors, Dnd what other WCRLA members are doing 

tn regards to tutortng at their own colleges and universities . 
.. ~ 

7. &0Al.S . 

1) aJl"ltinued exchange of ideas through the ·n.e Tutoring Exchange· and 

2) presentation rst the 1989 conference of rs sectional Md/or institute . 

•rt• Tutoring Exchange'" mailing list by state, province, etc. 

·nm Tutoring Exchange. Vol. 1, •2, the latest 1ssue. 

WLKLI-\ l'lllW I!:.
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.e£fR.. TUTORING S.1.6./THE TUTORING EXCHANGE COUNT 
( 1 MARCH 1988: 348) 

STATfS 
1. ALABAMA 
2. ALASKA 
3. ARIZONA 
4. ARKANSAS 
5. CALIFORNIA 
6. COLORADO 
7. CONNECTICUT 
8. DELAWARE 
9. FLORIDA 
10. GEORGIA 
11. HAWAII 
12. IDAHO 
13. ILLINOIS 
14. INDIANA 
15. lrN/A 
16. KANSAS 
1 7. KENTUCKY 
18. LOUISIANA 
19. MARYLAND 
20. MASSACHUSETTS 
21. MICHIGAN 
22. MINNESOTA 
23. MISSISSIPPI 
24. MISSOURI 
25. MONTANA 
26. NEBRASKA 
27. NEVADA ., 
28. NEW JERSEY 
29. NEW MEXICO 
30. NEW YORK 
31. NORTH CAROLINA 
32. OHIO 
33. OREGON 
34. PEHNSYLVIJUi 
35. RHODE ISlAHI> 
36. SOUTH CAROLINA 
37. TENNESEE 
38. TEXAS 
39. UTAH 
40. VIRGINIA 
41. WASHINGTON 
42. WISCONSIN 
43. WVCX'11N6 

CANADIAN PROVINCES: 
1. ALBERTA 
2. BRITISH COl..ut1BIA 
3. ONTARIO 
"1. <UBEC 
5. YUKON 

OTHERS: 
HOH6 KOH6 
NEW ZEALAND 
PUERTO RICO 

NUMBER 
3 
28 
16 
1 
87 
10 
1 
1 
6 
1 
2 
5 
7 
3 
4 
2 
8 
6 
3 
3 
2 
1 
2 
4 
-4 
4 
2 
8 
11 
11 
10 
5 
9 
5 
1 
5 

,8 
26 :·~ 

5 
3 
1 
1 
8 

8 
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A PUBLIC~TIO• OE' THE 
VISTEl.I COLLEGE ltEADmG I: LEARIIBG ASSOCIATIOB"S 

PEER TUTORIIG SPECIAL IITEREST GROUP 

VOLUME 4 SPRIN6 1988 NUMBER 2 

l'lN nt:u usuEI 
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Welcome to :he Spring t 988 issue of IBE..TUTORIN8 EXQWIGE . We hope 
you enJat' this Issue's arttcles, lde&s, forms, etc. 

P6 1: CONFERENCE UPOA TE: SACRM1ENTO 
P6 1 : CONFERENCE Hl6tl.16HTS 
P6 2: WHY IS TUT<RJN6 fHDED 
P6 3: STIJDY SKILLS TUT<RIN6 - R06ERS 
P6 5: SENIOR TUT<ll - SHAW & POSEY 
P6 6: IRRATI<JtAL BELIEFS - CARPENTER 

Kann Hmcoct & Tom 61er. Edit.on 

P6 7: SPAHN STEPS DOWN .•• 
P6 8: TUTOR EVALUATl<Jt - 6RE6<RJO 
P6 9: ST ARTIN6 A TUTOR PR06RAl1 
P6 10: WCRLA SACRAttENTO C<JtFERENCE 
P6 10: 1968 Kfll066 INSTITUTE 
P6 10: DOCTORAL PR06IW1 IN DEV ED 

- CONmu:NCE UPlMn:I 
• 

The 1911 yat.A CODference 1s almost here; 1t 1s scheduled to be held 
in Sacramento from March 23-26. The Conference theme i' ·Evaluation -
Essential fer Excellence.. The PEER TUTORIN6 519 will present e three hour 
tutor tre1n1ng 1nst1tute on WachlsdrlV. Maren 23rd from 1 :30 - 4:30 PM and 
again oo Saturday. M .. ch 26th from 2:00 - 5:00 PM. In addition to this 
institute the PEER TUTORIN6 518 is planning to hold both a breakfast meeting, 
Thursday, March 24th, from 7:00 - 8:15 AH, and a business mmting. Also, 
there will be a special Hospitality· .Room far the Special Interest Groups this 
Y8f/I'. The Hosp1te11ty Room w111 enable ttiimbers from the var1ous s1es to 

- display information and matertals. PEER TUTORING SIG members are encouraged 
to bring any and all kinds of tutor1ng materials to display and share. See you in 
S8cr8111ento. 

The following list is representative of the presentations to be given at the 
WCRLA Secramento Conference. This list originally appeered in the Winter 
1987 "WCRLA NEWSLETTER .• 

Leaming Assistance 
-The Dest.- and EvaluaUon of a PostbaccaJaureete Pro;J'am for 
Pre-Medical Studllnts 
-Wt./ the Adjunct Course Worts 
-The ·rnstttuttonauzatton· of 1 Lerntng canter 
-Learning Assistance Center Management: Evaluating OUr Current Status 



OeyeJopmentaJ Educat1on 
-Strntegie:s for Learning: A Modal for Adjunct Study -Sti11' Instruction 

WCRLA MINUTES 
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-Strategic Learning System: A Program for Enhencing Student Success 
-Helping Students Through the Exam Analysis 

Reading 
-Literature Studies in College Rending? How Come? How To? 
-Reading Literature: How-and Why- lo Mata It Part of Your Advanced 
Reacuna course 
-A Strategy for Studying Narrative Text-An Over1ooked Student Concern 

Wr1tlng 
-The Process Of Read1ng 8nd Rat1ng StUdent Wr1t1ng 
-Critique, Confer, Revise: A Writing Eva1uation Process 

Tutoring 
-Peer Counselors-Recrumna. Se1ect1na, Tra1n1na, and Evaluat1ng 
-Peer Tutors as Learning Con:sultants 

Computer Techno Io~ 
-An Expert COmputer System for LeerntnQ Center Management 
-The ~ of Interactive Computer Programs to Help Students Transfer 
Basic Stills to College-Level Courses 

========================================================== 

( 'JU'f01l tNa Tl.1'8 Be lDLU TO XJC.Utt ) 
.. 

All those who receive this news1etter are invited to submit whatever items 
concerning tutoring they wou1d Jika to share with their fallow professionals. 
Thank you. 

~ts tu.tol"LIMJ nad.d? 
\ ~ 

Rnsel T. Ospt.hefite 
Jl-ie Je.. WilSH 
w ....... R.hl.._ 

JmE.P..ar• 
t.t.r,... 

THETUTQR/NQTETA(ER 
Prov1d1ng Acade111c SUpport to Ma1nstreamed D•f Students, p..-s 11-12 

.,.,_.t.Mt er Rnurdl 8M o.w1.,_..t 
llA TIOMAL TECl•HCAL lllSTllUTE FOR THE DEAF 

,.. .. sltH lty 
Tbe Alex•nder &r ...... Bell AsseclJitlN fer tM Oe•f. IK. 

3417 Vella PIK•. N.W .• Wnlai ... t... D.C. 20007 

• 

• 

The whole idea of education is to help each of us become an independent 
learner. If we stopped learning when we graduated from school, mr education • 
was largely a fa11ure. Many stlldents can develop those Independent 1earnt11Q 
sttns by attending cl88888, beccmtng ecqueint.a with twbers and camplett111 
assignments. Other students h8Ye •ore dtfftculty. They never smm ta became 
effective lmrnen. MM'( dllllf studllnts ban this difficulty~ Is it because they 
cannot,._. the teacher? Is it bee•• they cm't beer elm discussi•? Is it 



• 
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because they have difficulty remltnQ the taxtboot? The r11aons diff.- for eecb Sacramento, C/'
daef student. Each deaf person is Just as unique en ind1v1dual as eecb helrint Attachment X 
studllnt. page 7 of 14 

Let"s discuss for a ••ent the eo11plax probl• of language and how tt 
affects •ost diet people. l•egtne tbe dBef newborn - able ta m the 
surrounding environ•ent but unable ta .bal:. the ,...., .. ta explain it. No 
radio, no T.Y., no auditory stt•ulatton fnm ••.did, brotblr or sister. The 
innate ·wtrtnt• for lenguega that -ell hu•..a (spot• Engltsh) dlvelops at a 
•uch slower rate. How •anv tt•es •ust a hearing cbild hem- the sentence, ·She 
nn.t to the stare; to undr:I stmd that ti. proper conjugation is D!!l end not 
·~ll!!l9? How •anv times •ust a child bear tr. word mmm_ used as both a 
singular and plural tn order to avoid using. -sheeps·? Does 1t require hundreds 
or exposures? Thowands? And In tho:se first two or three for•ative years, 
many deaf children receive no auditory exposure at all. Is it any wonder that 
most deef chl1dren deYelop Engl1sh st111s at a •uch slower rate tnan hearing 
children? · 

If ti. deaf child begins school at age five with little understanding of ti. 
EnQJish language, how wil1 tr. child laern to rwt? Learning to 19: tr. words 
on a page Is dtfflcult ellCMlQft (when you cannot r.... yourself speak). but 
understanding what the words mean after you !Wit them is rten more dtfftcult, If 
you"ve never heard the words used in sentences. 1'1ost hearing cbildren 
naturany learn when to use words llte, !bl • .tilt!. g.{, !I. rm:. Most deaf 
chtldran cannot use these. words correctly. And it is net an eesy instructional 
task to explain the meanina of llll. and convince a student that it is i•portant to 
use !Ill because tt adds little to ti. •eaning of any sentencm. 

Because of the eerty onset of daefness. Enaltsb continues to pose problems 
for most people •ho are born deaf (or are deaf before age three). These language 
problems, it appears, also mate it more difficult for deaf students ta acquire 
those Independent learning stills. That Is where tutor1111 can help. A stilled 
tutor can gradually impart those learning techniques that wtn help the student 
becolle more independent. Modallng Csbowi• S011eone bow to do something) is 
one of tM most effective wsys of teaching someone a new still. A tutor can 
model affective st(ldv habits better than any teacber can in tr. classrOOll. As• 
tutor. you heYe the unique opportunity of worttna directly ..wt a student. 
studying nut the student, going to elm w.1!b. the :student, talking with the 
student. All of these opportunities •ate it possible for you to help students 
reach their potenttal as Independent leer~: 

J'IOPVIS. nm nou.MT.tVf TO ~: l1UD1J 
lrrULI TU.T01l\M& Vf nm R.f:St.DDfCE K.ULU 

by 
Judy l. Rogers 

Mi•i University 
tatm fr .. 

_Journtl of CoUa RHdtna & L•nina, Volume XIX, 1986, pages 5-6; 9-1 O 

SU••ary 

Mt•I un1vers1ty Is stronQly coa•tttld to mating the fresft•• 
experience a posttlva one. Tratntng peraprofasstonal tutors to pnwida study 
stills P...,..••ina in the fresh•• halls has been a successful vehicle for 
pnrtidtng new studllnts with ti. tools they r-a to s.IC:a:al in college. This 

"t 

r 
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method of pear support allows for •ucb 11ore Individual attaatlon than is A~f re~ento, CA 
feasible fr• the professional staff tn Office of Le1rntng Assistance. In a P ac 8 ment X 
typical ymr, twenty par ad'ti:sen offer apprmi•ately 115 wort~ with age of 14 
individual studV skiJls tutoring and thus get the help they •ight not otherwise 
have received had 1t been up to their own lntUattve to come to the Office of • 
Leerntnv Assistance for help. The initial contact with a peer helps overame 
their reluctance ta seet assistance.. 

Students, peer tut.rs, and residance hell staff alike consistently affir•, in 
several for•s of evaluation conducted eech year. that the Proar• is a success. 
However, the st~ emb sement for the peer tutoring progr• may He in 
Miami"s retention rate. Stxty-nice percent of the students who ant .. Mi•i a 
freshmen graduate from the Institution after five years. The graduation rate 
after five years for a national semp le of sim Iller institutions (four year, 
publtc) is fifty-three percent (Beel & Noel, 1980). While placing peer tutors 
in the residence halls Is not the only factor In Ml•l"s abtllty to retain Its 
students, pear advisers carteinfy contribute to the universtty"s ability to 
quietly Identify and address the leernina support needs of new students-an 
ability which keeps •mJY students successful in the institution. 

. APPENDIX C 
PEER ADVISERS IN THE RESIDENCE HALLS 

EXPECTATIONS and GUIDELINES 

I. Responsibilities of Peer Advisers in Residence Hans 
1. To provide studV stills to residents while tutorino. 
2. To offer wortsheps in the residence hall on the topics of tl•e 

management, test-taking strategies, listening and notetating, memory and 
concentration. stress •anaaement. coping with competltl•. etc. 

3. To serve as liaison between the Office of Learning Assistance and the .. 
residence ba11 staff and residents. 

1. To serve as a consultant to the residence hall staff on 1ssues concerning 
acadam ic support. 

II. Initial Contm:t with Hall 
1. Contact \he Fresh•an AdYisar (Hall Director) before classes begin in 

the ran. Usually 'this w111 entan catllna on or before the SUndlly Just pr1or ta 
cla=es. Set up e ti•e to •eet with your Fresh•• Adviser in the hall. Thus, 
you can establish a solid footing far your wort in ti• ball, and as a member of 
the hall staff, you can racetve feedbact on .,._r wort throuQOOut tne year. 

1. If the Frestl•• Adviser is not apprised of your job. discuss your 
responsibilities to the hall a a representative of the Office of Learning 
Assistance (OLA). 

b. Wort wtth the AdYtser to find a suitable locaUon for you In the hall. 
Discuss when and where you should hold office hours and where you may post 
wortshop notices. 

c. Discuss your attending hall staff meeunos. Stress that you want to 
be conshlerad a ha11 staff •ember and that you w•t to be kept up to date with 
what is happening in the hall. 

• 

d. Discuss ti• possibility of waiting through the hall without an e:scart • 
if you ... in a hal I wbma residents ... of the opposite sex. 

e. Discuss attending M all-hall meeting with Fresh•an AdVtser so as to 
introduce yourself end present to the re::sidents tnfor•etion about OLA llld your 
role in the ball. 
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Joli fJaci.pd.on. - kni.lw Tu.to~ <s..t. 1985> 

by 

QUALIFICATIONS 

G 1 adys R. Shaw 
and 

Dr. Evelyn Posey .. 
Stuctv Sttns and Tutorial Services 
The University of Tues at El Pesa 

The major qualifications in addition to tutoring competency include: 

-one semester·s experience as a tutor with exemplary wort record 
-ab la to wort at least I 0 hours a waat 
-knowledge of rOOll procedu.res. policies. and resources 
-organizational stills in filinQ, scheduling, and •eetiRCJ deadlines 
-able to wort affectivaiy with fal1ow students, otbar tutors, and faculty 
-tl•e end abHlty to take on special room proJects 

BENEFITS TO THE TUTOR 
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-opportunities to practice the stills of organizing, planning, end 
supervisinQ projects 
-increased opportunities to interact with students, faculty, md 
administrators 
-opportunity for special expertence that can be docu•ented on Student 
Participation Record 

DUTIES Of THE SENIOR TUTOR 

These mav include helping the Room Coordinator accomplish one or more of the 
following activities: 

-clessrOOll presentations and other publlc1ty activities 
-room :schedtlla 
-room specific training activities 
-reco1 d teeplnQ 
-distribution and col Jaction ofeveluatia,1 for•s 
-recruiting staff for non-credit. cliisses. study groups and reviews 
spc111sa1 ed by ti• room 
-•anitortng tutors• completion of general training requirnaants 
-oraentztna tutortRCJ matertals and resources 
-tutor recrutt••t 
-faculty and/or department Haison 
-other mtsceJJaneous act1v1ttes as agreed on w1th the ROOIR COGrdtnator 

APPOINTMENT AHO PAY 

The Senior Tuter is appointed by the Raom Coordinator on a sa11ester basis and 
is paid at the regular. hourly tutorinQ rate for up to three non-tutoring hours 
per net on tats specified by the Room Coordinator. The tenure of eecb Senior 
Tutor will be a •axi•u• of 12 months.. 

s 
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Ke..-..y state c.11 ... 
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Many students express negative self-perceptions or anxiety. The tutor 
must Jeern ta refute the 1rratlonal bellef that ·1 must be perfectly competent in 
awrythtna Ida.• 

1. The him that it is a dtre ~ity for an mlult hu•an being to be loved or 
approved by virtually every significant person in his community. 

2. The idea that one should be thoroughly competent, adequate end achieving in 
all possible respects if one is to consider oneself worthwhile. 

3. The idee that certain people are bad, wicted, or villainous and they should be 
severely bl•ed and punished for their villainy. 

41. The idea that it is awful and catastrophic when things are not the •"'I one 
would very •uch llte thetl to be • 

. 
5. The idee that human unhappiness is externally caused and that people have 
little or no ab111ty to control their sorrows and disturbances. 

6. The idea that if S011ethino is or may be dangerous or fearsome, one should be 
terribly concerned about it and should teep dwelling on the possibility of its 
occurring. 

7. The idea that it is easier to avoid then face certain life dtfflculttes and 
self-responsibilities. 

8. The idee that one should be dependent on others and that one needs someone 
stronoer than oneself on wholl to rely. 

9. The idea that one·s past history is an all-important determinant of one·s 
present behav1o•\and that because somethlnQ once stronaly affected one·s Ufa, it 
should forever have a si•ilnr effect. 

1 o. The 1dall that one should become _quite upset over other peop1e·s problems 
and disturbances. ..- · 

11. The idle that there is invariably a rigbt. precise, and perfect solution to 
hu•an probl•s end that it is catastrophic if this correct solution is not found 
(8aldfrlml end &aldfrled. 1975.) 

1,.1111 lillps DDwa As tcatiolla( Can&. Fn U.1 Flkpwwrt,... 
F.C.lllldlaa DM-.nm 

• 

• 

After a dozen years In the position, M11ton 8. ·sunt• Spann, founding 
director of the Nationel Center for DeYelop•entel Education, will step out of the 
role on July 1, 1981. Dr. Hunter R. Bovian, associate director, will assu•e • 
the direct• stli,. 

Spann came to Appelacll1m State Un1verstty In 1976 rr• the University 
of Texas-Austin ta direct a co11sortiu• of 1131 two-yer coll~- The -
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consortiu•, fundad by the Kellogg Foundation, wes designed ta i•prOYe Sacramento, c 
pnJQr•s and services to low-m:htevtna students. R8COQftiztna the need for Attachment x 
si•il.- resources nationwide, the National Center was foundnd as .. outgrowth page 11 of 14 
of the work with this graup of colleg1S . 

In I 978, Spann, with the help of t1ay 8erlend, founded the JOURNAL OF 
DEYEL0Pt1ENTAL EDUCATION, wbtcb bas grown to M international circulation of 
over 5,000 and Is recognized as the definitive per1odlcal In the fteld of 
drtelop••tal educeti•. In 198_0. r. foundad the Kellogg Institute for the 
Training and Certification of Develop•ental Educators. The Institute, under the 
direction of Dr. Hunter Boylma, is now the oldest mid mmt widely recognized 
advanced training program for da¥81opmenta1educatorsand1..-ning assistance 
professionals In the United States. In 1984, Spann founded the REVIEW OF 
RESEARCH IN DEYELOPt1ENTAl EDUCATION and continues to serve as Consulting 
Editor to Editors Hunter Boylan and 8ene ICerstiens. 

Since 1980, he hes coordinated the graduate progras in da'lelopmental 
education at Appalachian State University. Under his leadel shtp, the progr111s 
have grown fnm three or four students ta an average of 28 enrolled in my 
given yar. 

As an active prof~icmal, Spann has addre:ssed nu•erous profe=ional 
groups on various aspects of developmental education and has consulted with 
more than 250 colleges and universntes throughoUt the nation. In add1Uon, he 
has saved on the advisory boards of S8'18ral national and regional associations, 
includiRQ the National Association of Developmental Education CNADE) and the 
Horth Carolina AssociatiOQ of Developmental Studies. In 1981, Spann became 
the first racepient of the MADE award for outstanding contributions to the field. 

In contemplating his departure, Spann commented, ·1 hive accomplished 
the goels I sought to my particular vision of 1 national center lite this one. It's 
Ume for new leadership and fresh Ideas and lt"s time for me to move on to SOfle 
other interests important to ••, particularly taacbing and writing. I"• also 
JoatinQ forw.-d to havinQ a bit more time to devote to the JOURNAL OF 
DEVELOPMENTAL EDUCATION. I certainly plan to r•ain active in the field and 
to be of service in a few of the area that interest ••· Aftm" 22 yam-a of 
wortlna 11 veer ·Nlund adlllnlstrat1ve schedule, I"• daflnltelY loottna forward 
to the greater flex:jbility available through a full-time teaching contract. I"• 
eager to spend more time with my students and my f•ily, all of whom have 
beco11e 1ncreestnQly precious to •a.· - .. 

On July I , Spann will return to full-ti•e teecbina duties in the 
Depm-t111ent of Leedel ship and Higher Education. He will continue his role as 
Editor of the JOURNAL Of DEYELOPt1ENTAL EDUCATION and serve the National 
Center as Its first sentor Associate. 

QUESTIONS? SUGGESTIONS? IDEAS? COMMENTS? 
If you h.w my ideas to sh8re. •ticles to publish. o-ner•i tutarino news or 1nythino 
concerning tutoring send them lo: Kana •ect1Ct. Omni Counseling Services. 8102 
Hlf'V95t Circle. Mchor991. AK 99502 or Tw Gi1r. The le .. nino Center. Univenity 
of Aleta Anchor199. 2533 Providence Avenue. Anchorage. AK 99508-~70 . 

It£..DJIORINI EXCIWHIE 
IS PllK.ISIE> BY 

Univenily of Alnt. Ancharmge's 
Il£..LEARHIN6 CENTER 

7 
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Les tt.tl•H c.n-.. • 2700 Ent Lel941 IN. 
Pilt.511• 1. CA 9«i65 

SEMESTER· INSTRUCTOR· 

TUTOR· 11ATH SEC 

ALWAYS SOMETIMES HEYER 

1. The tutor is friendly and eager to help. 1 2 3 

2. I am eot1fortabla asttng the tutor questions. 1 2 3 

3. The tutor~ good example:. when needed, 1 2 3 
which help •e to understand problems. 

4. The tutor tries to explain in a clear and 1 2 3 
concise manner. 

5. I find this math tutor very helpful. 1 2 3 

6. The tutor helps me to solve problems •~If. 1 2 3 • 7. The tutor doeS all the wort for 11e. 1 2 3 

8. The tutor helps me to Understand the 1 2 3 
general co11cepts. 

9. The tutor appears to know hoW to dO math 1 2 3 
well enough~ help me. 

1 O. The tutor 1s patient and waits for me to I 2 3 
give •Y answers. 

1 I. Tr. tutor talks too •uch when helping me. I 2 3 

12. The tutor uses a questlon1nQ strategy.' 1 2 3 

1 3. The tutor provides encouragement when 1 2 3 
I'• stw:t. 

14. When I ast for help, the tutor comes right 2 3 
- nay I if llYllilable. 

15. After correcuna a •odule test. the tutor 1 2 3 • helps•• ta solve the problems that I 
cannot correct myself. 

8 
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1. CHOQSINI A PERSON TO COQRDINAJE THE TUTOR PRQQIW1 
a) a full tt•e faculty ••ber d) • student worker 
b) a part tf•e faculty 11e11er a) a COllblnaUon of the lboYe 
c) a staff per.a 

2. FIN~IHe TUTORS 
a) students form tutor training classes c) student workers 
b) volunteers 

1) students 3) full time faculty 
2) community 4) pert time faculty 

r 

3. FUNDIN8 THE HlJOR§ 
a) wort stuctv money c) ·hard· •onev 
b) various fednral and state grants d) volunteers 

4. BlIOR IRAUHN6 
a) worts~ d) one-to-one conferences 
b) group seminars with tutor coordinator 
c) classes e) media Instruction e.g. videotapes 

slides, etc. 
f) textbooks 

5. WHAT ~BJECT§ TO IUTOR? 
a) st.-t wtth the bastes b) add subjects wheneYer posstble 

1) writi"SI 2) math 3) study stills 

6. WHERE TO TUTOR? 
a) learning center d) unused classroom 
b) library e) existtna labs/centers 
c) room in campus center f) where ever possible 

7 ~121EBll~llmlaB and ADOUI IllIOR~ 
a) flyers d) plecement eds with personnel 
b) articles in student publications e) placement ads with financial aid 
c) notes on bulletin boards t) word of mouth 

8. r.AMeUS-WIDE INYOL!fMfltl 
a) presentations at faculty meetings c) placement of tutors in specific 
b) placem•t of tutors in department classes/courses 

labs and centers d) workshops open to whole ca11pus 

9. REINFORCIN8 TUTORS 
a} tutor of the weet, month, se11ester c) pot lucks 

awards d) pizza parties 
b > certificates 

1 0. sot1E Qt: THE I~TQB FDB~S NEEDf;D 
a) tutor waluat1on d) tut.-IRQ IOI 
b) tutor self-evaluattan e) end of ••th repart 
c) eppoint••t for• f) tum_ as• H•mat for•(fly cli•ls) 

Q_ 



21st ANNUAL CONFERERCE of the 
WESTERN COllEGE READING and LEARNING ASSOCIATION 

EVALUATION -- ESSENTIAL for EXCELLENCE 
MARCH 23-26, 1988 

CAPITOL PLAZA HOLIDAY INN 
SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA 

POR IMPORllATION CONTACT: 
SUSAN DEESE 

CAPS 
Zlt't1ERMAN LIBRARY 

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO 
ALBUOUEROUE, NEW MEXICO 87131 

========================================================== 

1.988 KELLOGG INSTITUTE 

• 

rot the trainina and certification 
ol developmental educatot1 

·June 25 - JUiy 22 

fOI INfQBMATJON CONTACT: 

Dr. Gene Kerst.lens. Acting Director 
m.LOGG I•STITUtt 

TBE •ATIO•AL CDITER FOlt DEYELOPllEllTAL EDUCATIO• 
APPALACBlil STATE UJllYERSITY 

IOO&.•CZl618 
'\ (714) 262-31,7 

==========================~=============================== 

GRAMBLING STATE UNIVERSITY 

Nation's First 
Doctoral Program in Developmental 

Education 

FOi UfFOIMATION CONTACT: 

Dr. Hunter Boylan. Director 
Dec&eral Pnana ia DeT•ie••••tal Encatiea 

Pu& omce le& .... 
GJ'UUliA& Stale UaiTenitr 
Gna1tlia1. Laamaaa 7124' 

(311) 274-265' 
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JOURNAL OF COLLEGE READING AND LEARNING 

Information for Contributors 

AUTHORS' GUIDELINES 
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The JOURNAL OF COLLEGE READING AND LEARNING seeks articles which are 
related to any of the many aspects of college reading improvement and 
learning assistance. The Journal's primary focus is on articles which 
emphasize practical use of information in post-secondary se~tings 
along with basic research in related areas. · 

Manuscripts should be typewritten and double-spaced. Contributors 
should submit three clear copies and retain the original. The Journal 
of College Reading and Learnina will not return manuscripts. Content 
organization and style of manuscripts should follow APA third edition 
guidelines. An effort should be made to exclude tables by 
summarizing the information in the text. Complex tables and figures 
should be camera-ready for publication. Include two stamped, self
addressed, legal-size envelopes for editor correspondence with the 
primary author. 

Prepare one cover sheet which includes the title of the article, the 
principal author~s name, affiliation, address, and telephone number. 
Also include on this sheet any secondary authors' and affiliations in 
the order that these names should appear if your manuscript: is 

• 

published- Limit the article to 12 to 15 double-spaced typed pages. • 

The identifying information included in the cover sheet should not 
appear on any other. page of the manuscript. If such information-
appears within the paper, use a black felt tip pen to cover it on two 
of the three copies submitted. 

It is assumed that manuscripts submitted are previously unpublished 
and are not under simultaneous consideration by any other publication. 
Authors should be advised that accepted manuscripts may be ~dited to 
promote clarity and to improve organization. 

MAILING. Mail all three copies, the cover sheet, tables, charts, 
photos, and envelopes to: 

Jo-Ann Mullen 
2091 40th Ave. 
Greeley, CO 80634 

• 
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• TO: Acquisitions Division of 
~~~~~~~--~~-

Library 

I request that our library subscribe to the following journal: 

Journal of College Reading and Learning 
Journal of the Western College Reading 

and Learning Association 

This journal is published annually, Winter. The yearly subscription 
rate is $12.00. 

Send subscription order to: WCRLA 
P.O. Box 4576 
Whittier, CA 90607 

Make checks payable to Journal of Colleae Reading and Learning. 

Journal of College Reading and Learnina will be sent to you annually 
and you will be invoiced yearly. 

Institution 

• Address 

City State Zip 

Country Postal Code 

Telephone Number(s) 

Signature Date 

• 
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What f llows is pertinent information regarding membership, 
activities, and future plans for the w.c.R.L.A computer 
Technology Special Interest Group as of March, 1988. 

II. General Information 

A. Membership 

The Computer Technology Special Interest Group currently has 
132 members. This represents an increase in enrollment from last 
year. However, since this ls my first year as director of thfs 
SIG, I do not know e~actly how many new members we have. I would 
estimate that 30-40 new members have been recruited. 

New members have joined the SIG in different ways: 

1. enrollment at the annual w.c.R.L.A. conference. At last 
year's conference, I became aware that people who wanted 
information which our SIG is designed to provide did not 
know we existed. This is inexcusable, as we can provide a 
tremendous . amount of information and support to an 
increasingly technologically-oriented educational system. 
Thus, a concerted effort will be made at this year's 
conference to ensure that WCRLA members know who we are and 
what services we can provide for them. This should result in 
an increase in membership for the SIG . 

• 
2. references in articles or presentations. Dr. David 
caverly and I co-author a column called Techtalk in the 
Journal of Developmental Education. One of our columns 
listed the SIG as a source, and 12 members were added as a 
result. In addition, the SIG was mentioned in various 
presentations I have made during the year, and several 
membe\s have been added in this way. 

3. word of mouth .. A handful of members have been added as a 
result of seeing a newsl~ter on the desk of a colleague, or 
by hearing current SIG· members discuss the SIG's activities. 

B. Dues 

Membership dues for the SIG are $3.00 per year. Members do 
not seem to be taking this fee seriously, as I have collected 
only $63.00 this year. Much of this amount is spent on malling 
costs, so the balance in the SIG account is $17.14. 

I have requested $300 from the W.C.R.L.A (funding request 
attached), but have not received word on whether this request has 
been approved or denied. Funds are needed primarily so we can 
purchase software evaluation publications which could be shared 
with SIG members. 



III. Accomplishments of the past year 
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During the past year, the following was accomplished: 

1. Three newsletters w•re written and mailed out to SIG 
members. Coples of these newsletters are attached. 

2. A Comouter Technology Member Survey was taken to 
determine what knowledge SIG members had about different 
aspects of computer technology, and to determine what areas 
members wanted more information about. A copy of this survey 
is attached. Results of the survey are included in the 3rd 
newsletter. 

3. A SIG Resource Network was developed, so that SIG members 
who had specific concerns in any computer-related area from 
computers in general to skills-specific software to 
networking could -contact SIG members who had identified 
themselves as experts in f lelds listed on the survey. 

4. The SIG is starting to build a library of 
software evaluations. This list ls based 

computer 
on the 

Courseware 
member, and 

"Developmental/ . Basic Skills 
Description/Evaluation Form" sent to each 
attached. 

5. A number of professional queries regarding SIG-related 
information were sent to me this year. I answered all of 
these, with a total of 26 letters being sent to colleagues, 
most of whom were not SIG members, some of whom joined the 
SIG as a result of these correspondences. 

\ IV. What's happening at this year's conference 

Here is a summary of the. computer-related activities planned 
for this year's conference. · 

1. Two institutes related to computers will be presented, 
and are sponsored by the Computer Technology Special 
Interest Group. They are: 

a. "Computer-assisted Instruction in Critical Thinking, 
Reading, and Writing," by Anne Bradstreet Grinois of 
Parkland College, on Friday 8:30-11:30 AM; 

b. "Choosing and Evaluating Developmental and Remedial 
Computer Software," by David Caverly of Metropolitan State 
College and Bill Broderick of Cerritos College, on Saturday 
2-5 PM. 

2. Numerous sessions will also be presented, with topics 
·- ranging from comparing word-processing coursevare to 

educational freeware available to individuals. 

• 

i 

• 

• 
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3. A computer fair will be held on Thursday and Friday from 
9 AM-4:30 PM in the Monterrey Room. Representatives from 
Apple and IBM will be present to show their latest wares, 
from their least expensive models to their most expensive. 
Also, a software distrtbuting firm called EISI will be in 
attendance and 18 br!n9in9 remedial and developmental 
courseware appropriate for the post-secondary level. 

v. Goals for next year 

I will be discussing qoals with the SIG members during this 
conference. At this ~oint, it appears that goals will include the 
following: 

1. make a concerted effort to collect dues; 
I • 

U tj 2. determine the feasibility of establishing an electronic 
f'i'1.\ \..,: mail system for members, or subscribing to an electronic 

}J.)J · \}>'~~ ,Ii',/ educational bulletin board for members to tie into. I had 
y ~~ hoped that this ~ystem could have been operational by this 

year's conference, but it ls not, due primarily to the cost 
rlf; . L· of subscr ibinq to. existing systems. 
l ~ \ u 

JD-;;Ji'l~hf/' 3. continue to vork on a coursevare library; 

ef.1" n~: 1u 4. upgrada the Computer Technology Special Interest Group 
~~ \n~~I Resource Network. VJV 

• 

VI. Conclusion 

It has beeri' a busy but rewarding year for this SIG. I feel a 
lot has been accomplished, but am aware that there is still more 
which can be done to ensure t~at we are providing needed services 
both to SIG members and WCRLA membe~. I look forward to the 
challenges of the coming year,. ~nd would welcome comments and 
suggestions from the Board . 
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VCRLA COHPUTER TECHNOLOGY SIG 
DBVJn.OPMZHT AL/BASIC SJ::ILLS COTJRSEW ARE 

DBSCRIPTION/!:VAL TJ A TION FORK 

Name of evaluator: 

School oi evaluator: 

Evaluator field and level taught.: 

A. CVIJRSEWARE DESCRIPT/()~ 

Name of program: 

Publisher /address: 

Price: 

Targett.ed area/field: 

Hardware required t.o. run program: 

I.s this .software copy-protected? YES NO 

I.s a licensing. fee required to purchase or run this .software? 
YES NO 

Type of cour.seware: 

---
a .drill and practice 
b.tutorial 
c . .simula tidn 

--- d . word -processing 
___ e .diagno.stic 
___ d . other (please .specify ) 

Documentation includes: 

--- a. suggested grade levels 

--- b. stated in.structional obJective.s 
--- c. prerequisite .skills required to enter program 

d. manual for instruct e>rr --- e. in.struction.s for .st.udent..s --- f . .support company will provide if you have trouble with 
program 

• g. other (please speciiy) 
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Use this .scale to answer the questions which follow: 
C-con.si.sten Uy U-u.sually R-rarel y .N-never .NA-not a.pplicable 

CONTENT CONSI:O!lRATIONS 

c u R N NA 1 . Content ii gra.mmat1ca.lly accurate, 
c u R N NA 2. Information presented 1s accurate and current. 
c u R N NA 3. Content is presented in a meaningful context. 
c u R N NA 4. Content is free from stereotypea or biaaea. 
c u R N NA 5. Content is pre.sented clearly and logically, 

\ 
.~ 

6. Other comments regarding content: ________________ _ 

7. Overall rating of CONTENT CONSIOKRATIONS: 

c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 

c 

c 

c 

c 

Excellent 
_______ Above average 

-----

u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 

u 

u 

u 

u 

R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 

R 

R 

R 

R 

Avera8e 
Below average 
A complete failure 

N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 

NA 
l"'fA 
NA 
NA 
r-tA 
NA 

~ 
NA 

NA 

NA 

NA 

NA 

INSTRTJCTIONAL CONSIDERATIONS 

1 . Pro8ram mo ti va tes students. 
2. Program allow.s for active student involvement. 
3. Relevant feedback is 8iven to students, 
4 , FeedbacK i.s pos1 ti ve . 
5. FeedbacK is varied , 
6. FeedbacK is immed1a te . 
7. Rate which material ia presented can be controlled. 
6. Sequence of material presented can be controlled. 
9, Help options are available .should students 

run in to technical problema , 
1 a . Pro, ram haa branchint capabili t1e.s should 

studenta need reme.diation, 
11 . Program has branchin' capab111 tiea for 

students showing too much succesa. 
1 2 . Program in te1ra tes lessons with previous 

student experience, 
13. Program allows generalization to other situations. 

14. Other comments regarding instructional considerations: 

• 

• 



• 

• 
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15. Overall ra tin I or INSTRTJCTIONAL. CONSit>S:RATIONs: page 7 of 2 8 

c 

c 

c 

c 
c 

Excellent 
Above avera1e 
Avera1e 
Below avera'e . 
A complete failure 

TECHNICAL. CONSIDERATIONS 

u R N PfA 1. Student& can independently use pro1ram 
:followinl appropriate orientation. 

u R N NA 2 .. Pro1ram u ea.sy :for in.structors to 
understand 

U R N NA 3 . Program 1s reliable under normal opera tin8 
circumstances . 

U R N NA 4. Text/graphics are clear and easy to read. 
U R N NA 5. Documentation provided explains leaaons, 

objectives , and activities well . 

&. Other comments regarding technical considerations: 

1. Overall rating Of TECHNICAL CONSIOS:RATIONs: 
• 

Excellent 
Above average 
Avera1e 
Below avera1e 
A complete failure 

\ 

MANAGEMENT CONSID!RA TIONS 

c U R N NA 1 . Pro1ram lets instructor I<eep track of 
student pro1ress. 

c U R N NA 2. Pro,ram let.s instructor place student at 
appropriate starun1 point. 

c U R N NA 3 . Pro1ram let.s instructor adjust directions 
and feedback for each student. 

c U R N NA 4. Program includes record-keep1n1 system . 

&. · Other comments re1ardinf manafement considerations: 



7. Overall ra tin8 of MANAGKMS:NT CONSIOS:RATIONS: 

Excellent 
Above avera1e 
Averafe 
Below averafe . 
A complete failure 

OTHER CONSIDERATIONS 
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What unforseeen problems can you report about this courseware?: 

What sort of student feedbacK have you received? 

• 
• 

Other relevant comments developmental educators need to consider: 

R!COMM!NOATION 

This pro1ram is excellent in every way. I hiihly recommend it. 
This program has been fairly effective for me, and I can recom
mend it 

This pro•ram is weaK, and while it didn't worK in my set tinf, it 
may be appropriate for others. 

This proaram is a total waste of time - everyone .should stay way 
from it. 

• 



• 

• 
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Cooputer Tedr DoQy· SID. 
1986/87 Member Survey 

ON THS: FOt.t.OWING t.INS:S1 Pt.S:ASS: TYPS:1 PRINT1 OR t.S:GISt. Y WRITS: 
YOtJR NAMS:1 TITL.S:1 ANO THS: AOOR:ECSS YOtJ WANT SIG MATS:RIAt.S S:ECNT To: 

M M M M M M M 
TJSING THE FOLL.OWING ·SCAL.:a::, Pt.:E:AS:E: RANI: YOTJRSEt.F IN :E:ACH 1:ATS:OORY 
SELOW . 

1 - I CONSIDER MYSELF' AN EXPERT IN THIS AREA 
2 I AM VERY KNOWLEDGEABLE ABOUT THIS AREA 
3 - I HABE SOME KNOWLEDGE OF THIS AREA 
4 - I HAVE A LIMITED AMOUNT OF KNOWLEDGE OF THIS AREA 
5 - I HAVE NO KNOWLEDGE AT ALL ABOUT THIS AREA 

• 

Pt.EASE RAUJ: YOtJRSS:L.F IN ll:ACH OF THESE AREAS: 

A. Knowledge of Computer-A.s.si.sted Instruction 

B. Knowledge of Computer-Managed Sy.st.ems 

c. :Knowledge a,.f Peripherals (Modems, etc.» 

D. Knowledge of .software in my field 

(Please identify field: ____ _. 

...... 
M M M . M' M M M 

DO YOTJ FEEL. YOTJ HA VE STJFFICI:S:NT JCNOWL.:S:OGE ANO WOtJL.O YOTJ S:S: 
WILL.ING T1:> SS:RVE AS A R:S:SOTJRCD: PERSON FOR ANY OF THD: FOL.LOWING 
AREAS! 

A . compu ter.s in general 

B. thi.s .specific computer: 

C . peripherals (modems , etc ) 

D . .software in this field 
(please identify field )i 

E . .specific .software programs, .such a.s ws or db3 
(please identify programs) : 

F. these areas not covered by this .survey: 

YES NO 

YES NO 

YES NO 

YES NO 

YES NO 

YES NO 

; 
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To help u.1 t.o det.ermine t.he direct.ion t.he SIG .should take thi.s rear, please indicate which of the following areas you want. more 
n for ma Uon about.: 

CIRCt.B THE t.i:TTS:R OP' a:.ACH ARa:A YOTJ WOTJL.O t.n:s MORa: lNP'ORMA TION 
ABOUT: 

a . compu t.ers in general 

b. this .specific computer: 

c. modems and peripheral.s 

d. computer-a.s.si.sted -instruction in basic .skills 

e. computer -managed -p~ogram.s for basic sKill.s 

f. tutorial system.s .such a.s PLATO and NovaNET 

9. software in reading and study skills 

h . .software in writing and word processing 
, 

1. public domain software 

j, software in math 

k, software in these fields: 

• 

f 

1. these .specific .software program.s: 

m. how to evaluate .software • n. who has already evaluated software and where can .I get the 
results? .. 

o. this area not covered by this survey: 

'\ 
PL.E:.ASS: COMPL.E:TB THIS SURViCY BY OCT 15, ANO MA.It. IT To: 

Wm f Brodertcl<, PhD 
Readana Dept Chatrman 
Cerritos Colleae 
tttto E Atondra et 
l"'ilorwall< CA 90650 

• 



·--
• 

• 

• 
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The following have identified themselves a.s being 
su fficienUy knowledgeable in the fields listed, and have 
indicated that they are willing to serve on an "on-call" basis, 
to answer que.stion.s you might have, to offer advice, and to try 
to solve technical problems that come up. so, if you have 
questions or concerns wh,ich relate to any of the.se fields, you 
may want to con.sider contacting the people listed here for 
as.si.stance. 

NOTE:This Ii.st will be updated yearly. If you are not 
listed in any of the.se. area.s and would like to be; or if you are 
listed but wi.sh to be included in other areas; or if your name or 
address is incorrect; or if you want to be removed from any area; 
or if you have .sugge.stion.s regarding improvement of the 11.st, 
please contact: 

.. 

BHI Broderick 
c/o. Cerrttos Colle1e 
t t t to f . Alondra Bl 
Norwalk CA 90650 

• • • 
C()MPUTfRS IN ~fl'lfRAL 

• 

Bill Brodtfrick, Cerritos College, HUO E Alondra Bl, NorwalK 
CA 90650 

C3ary R. Brown, Compu t.er Lab Coordinator, Academic Skill.s 
Center, San Diego State UniV', - San·.,.Diego CA 92182 

Wm .E Campbell, Coordina to~, · Academic A.ssi.stance and Honors 
Program, Univ of MN, Morris, Morris MN 56267 

David Caverly, PhD, Reading· - Box 17, Metropolitan State 
College, 1006 tt th St, Denver co 80209 

Frank L. Christ: Direct.or, Learning Assistance Cent.er, Cal 
St.ate Univ Long Beach, Long Beach CA 90840 

Dr Harold Fillyaw-, Development.al Psychology, Prairie View A 
and M Univ, 15014 Elmont Dr, Houston TX 77095 

Sally aarcia, Direct.or, Nursing Learning Center, Cal State 
Univ, 1200 Bellflower Bl, Long Beach CA 90840 

Billie F. Jack.son, Coordinator, Student. Learning Center 295, 
California State Univ - Chico, Chico CA 96929 

David ~nauber, Direct.or Computer Labs, community College of 
Denver, HU 'W. Colfax, Denver co 80204 

Lucy MacDonald, Chemeketa Comm uni t.y College, P.O.Box t4"00T, 
Salem OR 97309 
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Diane Oren, In.structor, San Joaquin Delta College, 5151 
Pacific Av, Stockton CA 95207 

John Pantano, Math/Science Coordinator, Santa Fe Community 
College, 2600 Camino Entrada,. Santa Fe NM 87502 

Dr Evelyn Po.sey, Coordinator, Microcomputer Learning Lab, 
Study Skill.s and Tutorial Service.s, Univ Texas at El Pa.so, El Pa.so 
TX 79968 

John L Tenny, Education Department, Willamette University, 900 
State St, Salem OR 97301 

M M M M 

A SPECIFIC C<>MPUTER 

APPLE llE 

Bill Broderick, Cerri to.s College, uuo E Alondra Bl, Norwalk 
CA 90650 

Dr. Rhoda Lintz Ca.sey, Division Chair, EngU.sh and 
Developmental Studie.s, Compton Community College, HU E. Artesia 
Bl, Compton CA 90221 

David Caverly, PhD, Reading Box 1T, Metropolitan State 

• 

College, 1006 Hth St, ·nenver co 80209 • 
Dr Harold Fillyaw, Developmental Psychology, Prairie View A 

and M Univ, .t5014 Elmont Dr, Houston TX 7'7'095 
Billie F. Jack.son, Coordinator, Student Learning Center 295, 

California State Univ - Chico, Chico CA 95929 
Lucy MacDonald, Chemeketa Community College, P.O.Box 14007, 

Salem OR 97309 
Sharon Martin, .t666 Pitcher Canyon Rd, Wenatchee WA 98801 
Diane Oren, In.uructor, San Joaquin Delta College, 5151 

Pacific Av, Stockton CA 95207 . 
Dr Evelyn \ Posey, Coordinator, Microcomputer Learning Lab, 

Study Skills and Tutorial Services, Univ Texas at El Pa.so, El Pa.so 
TX 79968 

Dr aary R Probst, Professor of Reading, Prince aeorge's 
Community College, PO Box 190, D~v1dsonville MD 20135 

Joan Shulman, Reading/CAI Specialist, Learning A.ssi&tance 
Center -ERC At09, Cal State Univ - .Dominguez Hills, 1000 E Victoria 
Bl, Car&on CA 90747 

AMIGA 

Gary R. Brown, Computer Lab Coordinator, Academic Skills 
Center, San Diego State Univ, San Diego CA 921&2 

IBM 

Bill BrodericK, Cerri to.s College, UUO E Alondra Bl, Norwalk 
CA 90660 

• 



• 

• 

• 
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Gary R. Brown, Computer Lab Coordinator, Academic Skills 
center, San Diego State Univ, San Diego CA 921&2 

Dr Harold Fillyaw, Developmental Psychology, Prairie View A 
and M Univ, 15014 Elmont Dr~ Houston TX 77095 

David Knauber, Director Computer Labs, Community College of 
Denver, UH W. Colfax, Denver co &0204 

John Pantano, Math/Science Coordinator, Santa Fe Community 
College, 2600 Camino Entrada, Santa Fe NM &7502 

Dr Evelyn Po.sey, Coordinator, Microcomputer Learning Lab, 
Study Skill.s and Tutorial Service.s, Univ Texa.s at El Pa.so, El Pa.so 
TX 7996& 

John L Tenny, Education Department, Willamette Univer.sity, 900 
State St, Salem OR 97301 

MACINTOSH 

Bill Broderick, Cerri to.s College, 11110 E Alondra Bl, Norwalk 
CA 90650 

Phyllis Endicott, curriculum Coordinator, center for Human 
Enrichment, Univ Northern Colorado, Greeley co &0639 

Sally Garcia, Director, Nursing Learning Center, Cal State 
Univ, .t200 Bellflower Bl, Long Beach CA 90&40 

Richard Holdredge, Con.sul ting In.structor, Learning center, Los 
Angeles Valley College, 5&00 Fulton Av, Van Nu ys CA 91401 

Deni.se McGin ty, A.ssistant Coordinator, Learning Skills center, 
Je.ster A332, Univ Texa.s at Au.sun, Au.sun TX 7&705 

Dr Evelyn Posey, Coordinator, Microcomputer Learning Lab, 
Study Skills and Tutorial Service.s, Univ Texas at El Pa.so, El Pa.so 
TX 7996& 

John L Tenny, Education Department, Willamette University, 900 
State St, Salem OR 97301 

\ 

ZENITH 

Wm E Campbell, Coordinator, :·A.cademic A.s.si.stance and Honors 
Program, Univ of MN, Morris, Morris MN 56267 

If If If 

PfRIPtlfRALS (MC>DfMS, etc) 

Bill Broderick, Cerri to.s College, tHtO E Alondra Bl, Norwalk 
CA 90650 

Frank L. Christ: Director, Learning Assistance Center, Cal 
State Univ Long Beach, Long Beach CA 90840 

Dr Harold Fillyaw, Developmental Psychology, Prairie View A 
and M Univ, 15014 Elmont Dr, Houston TX 77095 

David Knauber, Director Computer Labs, Community College of 
Denver, UH w. Colfax, Denver co 80204 
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Lucy MacDonald, Chemeketa Community College, P.O.Box 14007, 
Salem OR 97309 

• • • 
C:VURSfWARE I~ A PARTICULAR FIELD 

ADULT BASIC EDUC A TION/G.E.D. 

Sharon Martin, 1666 Pitcher canyon Rd, Wenatchee WA 9880t 

COMPUTER TRAINING 

David Knauber, Director Computer Lab.s, Community College of 
Denver, Htt w. Colfax, ·Denver co 80204 

ENGLISH 

Phylli.s 
Enrichment, 

Endicott, curriculum Coordinator, Center 
Univ Northern Colorado, Greeley co 80639 

for Human 

LEARNING ASSISTANCE 
'\ 

Bill Broderick, Cerritos College, ttttO E Alondra Bl, Norwalk 
CA 90650 

Frank L. Christ: Director, Learning A.s.sistance Center, Cal 
State Univ Long Beach, Long Beach GA:"· 90&40 

MATHEMATICS 

John Pantano, Ma th/Science Coordinator, Santa Fe 
College, 2600 Camino Entrada, Santa Fe NM 87502 

Dr Gary R Prob.st, Profe.s.sor of Reading, Prince 
community College, PO Box 190, DavidsonvUle MD 20t35 

READING 

Community 

George' .s 

Bill Broderick, Cerri to.s College, UttO E Alondra Bl, Norwalk 
CA 90650 

Gary R. Brown, Computer Lab Coordinator, Academic Skill.s 
center, San Diego State Univ, San Diego CA 92182 

• 

• 

• 



• 

• 

• 
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Dr. Rhoda Lintz Ca.sey, Di vi.sion Chair, EngU.sh and 
Developmental Studie.s, Compton Community College, HU E. Artesia 
Bl, Compton CA 90221 

David ca verl y, PhD, Reading Box 17, Metropolitan State 
College, 1006 Uth St, Denver co 80209 

Mike Evan.s, 8926 Highwood Dr, San Diego CA 92U9 
Billie F. Jack.son, Coordinator, Student Learning Center 295, 

California State Univ - Chico, Chico CA 96929 
Lucy MacDonald, Chemeketa Community College, P.O.Box 14007, 

Salem OR 97309 
Diane Oren, In.structor, San Joaquin Delta College, 5151 

Pacific Av, Stockton. CA 95207 
Dr aary R Prob.st, Profe.s.sor of Reading, Prince aeorge'.s 

Community College, PO Box 190, David.sonville MD 20135 
Joan Shulman, Reading/CAI Speciali.st, Learning A.s.si.stance 

Center -ERC AJ09, Cal State Univ - Dominguez Hill.s, .toOO E Victoria 
Bl, Car.son CA 90747 

John L Tenny, Education Department, Willamette University, 900 
State St, Salem OR 97301 

STATISTICS 

Dr Homer aarcia, Dept of Sociology, Pitzer College, Claremont 
CA 9t7H • 

STUDY SKILLS 

Bill Broderick, Cerri to.s College, UUO E Alondra Bl, Norwalk 
CA 90660 \ 

David Caverly, PhD, Reading Box 17, Metropolitan State 
College, 1006 Uth St, Denver co 80209 

Billie F. Jackson, Coordina.tor, Student Learning center 295, 
California State Univ - Chico, Ch.tee{· CA 95929 

WRITING/COMPOSITION 

Bill Broderick, Cerritos College, uuo E Alondra Bl, Norwalk 
CA 90660 

aary R. Brown, Computer Lab Coordinator, Academic Skill.s 
Center, San Diego State Univ, San Diego CA 92182 

Dr Evelyn Posey, Coordinator, Microcomputer Learning Lab, 
Study Skills and- Tutorial Service.s, Univ Texa.s at El Pa.so, El Pa.so 
TX 79968 

John L Tenny, Education Department, Willamette University, 900 
State St, Salem OR 97301 

-~···. ------· .. · 
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• • • • 
A SPfClf'IC C<>URSfWARf PRC>GRAM 

APPLE WORKS 

David Caverly, PhD, Reading Box 17, Metropolitan State 
College, 1006 Hth St, Denver co &0209 

Delryn R. Fleming, Communications Division, Brookhaven 
College, 3939 Valley View Lane, Farmers Branch TX 75244 

Joan Shulman, Readi.ng/CAI Specialist, Learning A.ssi.stance 
Center -ERC A109, Cal Sta tt!! Univ - Dominguez Hill.s, 1000 E Victoria 
Bl, Car.son CA 90747 

Beverly D. Whitaker, Director, Learning Center, Maple Wood.s 
Community College, 2601 NE Barry Rd, Kan.sa.s City MO 64156 

APPLE WRITER 

Delryn R. Fleming, communica Uons Division, Brookhaven 
College, 3939 Valley Vi~w Lane, Farmers Branch TX 75244 

Dr Evelyn Posey, Coordinator, Microcomputer Learning Lab,. 
Study SKill.s and Tutorial Services, Univ Texas at El Pa.so, El Paso 
TX 79968 

Dr Gary .R Prob.st, Professor of Reading, Prince George's 
Community College, PO Box 190, David.sonvllle MD 20t35 

BANK STREET WRITER 

Dr Evelyn \ Po.sey, Coordinator, Microcomputer Learning 
Study SKill.s and Tutorial Services, Univ Texa.s at El Pa.so, El 
TX 79968 

..... . -

0821 3 

Lab, 
Pa.so 

Wm E Campbell, Coordinator, Academic A.s.si.stance and Honors 
Program, Univ of MN, Morris, Morris MN 56267 

083 

Dr Harold Fillyaw, Developmental Psychology, Prairie View A 
and M Univ, 15014 Elmont Dr, Houston TX 77095 • 

John Pantano, Math/Science coordinator, Santa Fe Community 
College, 2600 Camino Entrada, Santa Fe NM 47502 



• 
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Dr Harold Fillyaw, Developmental Psychology, Prairie View A 
and M Univ, 1501.4" Elmont Dr, Houston TX 77096 

LOTUS 

John Pantano, Math/Science Coordinator, Santa Fe Community 
College, 2600 Camino · Entrada, Santa Fe NM 87502 

Phyllis 
Enrichment, 

MAC WRITE 

Endicott, curriculum coordinator, Center 
Univ Northern Colorado, G!'eeley co 80639 

MICROSOFT WORD 

for Human 

Dr Evelyn Posey, Coordinator, Microcomputer Learning Lab, 
study Skills and Tutorial Services, Univ Texas at El Paso, El Paso 
TX 79968 • 

MICRO SPEED READ 

Ro.se Wassman, Reading Coordinator, DeAnza College, 9 Russell 
Av, Portola Vall~y CA 94025 

MS WOl~'Ks 

John L Tenny, Education Department, Willamette University,. 900 
State St, Salem OR 9730t 

PAGEMAKER (DESKTOP PUBLISHING) 

Dr Evelyn Posey, Coordinator, Microcomputer Learning Lab, 
Study Skills. and Tutorial Service.s, Univ Texas at El Pa.so, El Pa.so 
TX 79968 

PC WRITE 

Gary R. Brown, Computer Lab Coordinator, Academic SXill.s 
~ant.•"· 9an Diego State Univ, San Diego CA 92112 
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PFS PROFESSIONAL WRITE AND FILE 

Lucy MacDonald, ChemeKeta Community College, P.O.Box 14007, 
Salem OR 97309 

RIGHT WRITER 

Gary R. Brown, Computer Lab Coordinator, Academic SKUls 
Center, San Diego State Univ, San Diego CA 92182 

SCREENWRITER 

Dr Gary R Probst, Professor of Reading, Prince 
Community College, PO Box 190, David.5onville MD 20136 

George's 

i 

SUPERPAINT • 
John L tenny, Education Department, Willamette University, 900 

State St, Salem OR 97301 

SUPER PILOT 

David Ca9-erly, PhD, Reading Box 17 1 Metropolitan State 
College, 1006 11th St, Denver CO 80209 

SUPER WRITER 

John Pantano, Ma th/Science Coordinator, Santa Fe Community 
College, 2600 Camino Entrada, Santa Fe NM 87502 

WORD A TT ACK 

Joan Shulman, Reading/CAI Specialist, Learning Assistance 
Center -ERC A109, Cal State Univ - Dominguez Hills, toOO E Victori. 
Bl, car.son CA 90747 

WORD JUGGLER 

David Caverly, PhD, Readin9 Box 17, Metropolitan State 
~~ll•cs•- too& H th st. Denver CO 80209 



• 
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Dr Evelyn Po.sey, Coordinator, M1crocompu ter Learning Lab, 
Study Skills and Tutorial Services, Univ Texa.s at El Pa.so, El Pa.so 
TX 7996& 

John L Tenny, Edu ca ti on Department, Willamette Univer.!i ty, 900 
State St, Salem OR 9730t r 

WORDSTAR 

Billie F. Jack.son, ·Coordinator, Student Learning Center 295, 
California State Univ - Chico, Chico CA 95929 

Mike Evan.s, &926 Highwood Dr, San Diego CA 92U9 

Phylli.s 
Enrichment, 

WRITE NOW 

Endicott, Curriculum Coordinator, Center 
Univ Northern Colorado, areeley co &0639 

• 

ARfAS NVT COVfRfD BY THf SURVfY 
\ 

COMPUTER - A?SISTED COMPOSITION 

for Human 

Bill Broderick, Cerri to.s College, HHO E Alondra Bl, Norwalk 
CA 90650 

Lucy MacDonald, Chemeketa Community College, P.O.Box 14007, 
Salem OR 97309 

COMPUTER LITERACY F'OR FACULTY 

Sally <larcia, Director, Nur.!ing Learning Center, Cal State 
Univ, 1200 Bellflower Bl, Long Beach CA 9084-0 

CRAFTING SOF'TWARE F'OR ANY FIELD 

David Caverly, 
College, t006 U th . Si, 

PhD, Reading 
Denver CO 80209 

Box i 7' Metropolitan State 
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EVALUATION OF' CAI DESIGN 

Bill 
CA 90650 

Sally 
Univ, .t200 

Broderick, Cerritos College, 1.tt.tO E Alondra Bl, Norwalk 

Garcia, Director, Nursing Learning Center, Cal State 
Bellflower Bl, Long Beach CA 90840 

NETWORKING - CORVUS SYSTEM 

Bill Broderick, Cerritos College, t.tt.tO E Alondra Bl, Norwalk 
CA 90650 

Dr. Rhoda Lintz Casey, Division 
Developmental Studies, Compton Community 
Bl, Compton CA 9022.t 

Chair, 
College, 

NETWORKING - LANS IN GENERAL 

English and 
t.tH E. Artesia 

David 
Denver, HH 

Knauber, Director 
W. Colfax, Denver 

Computer Labs, Community 
co 80204 

College of 

• 
NETWORKING • SETTING UP NETWORKING IN A WRITING LAB 

Bill Broderick, Cerritos College, Ht.to E Alondra Bl, Norwalk 
CA 90650 

Lucy MacDonald, Cheme.keta Community College, P.O.Box 14007, 
Salem OR 97309 

\ 

PROGRAM LANGUAGES OF' PASCAtl FORTRAN, BASIC, DBASE 

John Pantano, Math/Science Coordinator, Santa Fe Community 
College, 2600 Camino Entrada, Santa Fe NM &7502 

RUNNING MS·DOS UNDER UNIX 

Lucy MacDonald, Chemeketa Community 
Salem OR 97309 

College, P.O.Box 14007, 

USE OF' DATA BASE ANO SPREADSHEETS IN LEARNING CENTERS 

Joan Shulman, Reading/CAI Spec1al1.st, Learning A.s.si.stance 
Center -ERC AJ09, Cal State Univ - Dominguez Hills, JOOO E Victoria 
Bl, car.son CA 90747 

• 

• 
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Bill Broderick, editor 

Dear SI(] member, 
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As you may know, I have taken over the WCRLA Computer SIG from 
David Caverly, who 1.s ·901n9 to devote more of his time to writing 
and developing .software. Dave has done a lot in hi.s two y~ar.s a.s 
SI(] Director, but I have .spoken with him and we both feel there i.s 
still much to accomplish a.s we .share information about hardware, 
.software, the late.st· technology, exemplary programs, etc . 

To that end, I would like to .share with you .some of the things 
we are already working on, and then I want to ask you to .share with 
me what you feel the SIG .should be working on . 

• 

A recurring concern of SIG members who were in Albuquerqure 
centered around .software - who i.s u.sing what, why they are using 
it, how well it is working, what the target popula Uon i.s, and .so 
on. One of Out" goal!i this year 1.s to collect .software reviews from 
SIG members, with the following SIG members .serving a.s "editors" of 
.software program evalua tion.s: 

Gary Brown will edit review.s-::-"'for word proce.uing and writing; 
Dave Caverly i.s doJ,ng the ·.same for reading and .study .sklll.s; 
Dennis Gabriel will .serve as editor for pubUc domain .software. 
At. pre.sent, we need .someone to work as editor of math 

.software. If you are interested in having ma th .software program 
evaluations .sent to you for editing and review di.s.semina Uon, 
please let me Know. 

What we intend to do 1.s .serve as a clearing hou.5e for post
secondary baaic sKUl.s .software.. I will be asking members to 
evaluate .software they are currently using, and forward their 
reviews of that .software to the appropriate editor, who will then 
.share results and recommendations with the entire SIG. I will .send 
you a SOFTWARE: EVALtJ.ATION FORM with the next newsletter. 
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Another area we are working on involves electronic bulletin 
board.s. Lucy MacDonald Ls re.searching ttbulletin board" technology 
.50 that tho.5e of us with modems can communicate electronically. If 
you have recommendations on what we .should be using or on what we 
.should .stay a.way from, plea.se write to her at: 

Dr. Lucy MacDonald 
Chemeketa CC 
P o Box 14-00'T 
Salem Oregon 97309 

In Albuquerque, I was impres.sed with how many of the SIG mem
bers were knowledgeable about various aspects of computers and 
their use in basic .skills. Thi.s year, we intend to take advantage 
of your experU.se. We want to· .5et up a resource network whereby 
various SIG members who con.sider them.selves experts or very 
knowledgeable in a particular area will be "on-call," .so to .speak 1 

to an.swer questions other SIG members might have, to offer advice, 
and to try to .solve technical problems that come up. 

• 

To determine who. has expertise in which areas, I have included. 
with this newsletter a survey form which I hope you will take the 
time to fill out. This survey Ls important for two other reasons: 

t. It will. tell us what you are interested in knowing more 
about regarding computers and basic .skills. This information w111 
help us plan newsletters for the rest of the year and activities at 
the next WCRLA Conference in Sacramento. 

2. It will give u.s current information and addresses for the 
members of the SI<f. I have a list of 125 members, but I .suspect 
some are inactive or have moved on. We need to keep an accurate 
11.st of who is .still interested in the SIG. 

I hope to .share the results C!.f thi.s .survey with you in the 
third new.sletter. We .should also .have our resource network in place 
by then, as well. 

OOlll'll'··· 

The next newsletter will focus on .software evaluation, includ
ing .software evaluation networks which already exist and how we can 
acce.s.s tho.se evaluations, how we can evaluate cour.seware ourselves 
and the best way to .share· those evaluations. I will al.so talk about 
member.ship dues. 

STAY TC/NED ... • 
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COMPUTER TECHNOLOGY NEWSLETTER 
VOLUME 2 NUMBER 2 

SEPTEMBER 1987 

8111 Broderick, editor 

Dear SIG member, 

This newsletter will focus on 
With evaJua ti on networlu Which already 

software evaluation, starting 
exut, and mov1nf on to how 
share those evaluations with 
membership dues. 

our SIG can evaluate cou.rseware and 
other members. I will al.so talK about 

There are a number of consortia and publications in existence 
today which evaluate some of the 7,000 + proframs currently on the 
mar Ket. With more than 100 new program& introduced monthly, it may 
be useful for those of us in developmental .settinfa to tie into 
theae sources. Here is a liat of the larfest evaluation sources, 
with a brief d~acription of the Kinds of evaluation& they do: 

The Education al Software Selector (EPIE Institute, Teachers 
Collefe Press, 1234 Amsterdam Av, New York NY 10027) has evaluated 
over 5000 prof rams, and includes in forma t1on on appropr1a te frade 
level, profram scope, hardware required, and discounts available. 
In-depth reviews are provided in a companion volume, Microcomputer 
Couraeware Pro/Files. 

The Educatlonal Software Preview Guide (Educational Software 
Evaluation Consortium, California TECC Software Clearinghouse, 
Profes.sional Library and Microcomputer Center, San Mateo County Of
fice of Education, 333 Main st.· Redwood City CA 94063) is a yearly 
publication con.sis tin' of cour1ewa.re:'· favorably reviewed by any of 
the 25 + participatinQ . conaortia. Reviews are 111ted accordin' to 
subject and are sparse, but include hardware requirement.s, grade 
level a.ppl1cab111 ty, a.nd course ware type (drill and practice, 
tutorial, simulation, etc.) 

8 Micro (Florida Center for Inatructional Computinf, Colleae 
of Education, Univ of South Florida, Tampa FL 33&20) evaluates over 
300 products yearly. Evaluation• include pro1ram titles, .subject1, 
hardware requirements, de1cription 1 and reviewer comments on 
profram effectiveness. 

Software Report•: The Guide to Evaluated Educational Software 
(Allanbach Industriea, 2101 Laa Palma& Dr, Carlsbad. CA 92008) ra te1 
software in over 20 subJect.s, with readinf and lanfuaae arts two of 
the larfe& t. 

The DiQe•t of Software Reviews: Education, School, and Home 
(School and Home Courseware Inc, 1341 Bulldof Lane, Fre1no CA 
93'710) prov1dH review1 of coursewar.e reprinted _£~0_1:11 _ varioua educa-
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The above sources - review courseware for zdl grade levels, and 
in all subject areas. Non"fltheless, much of the .software they 
evaluate could be applicable 1n a ·post-secondary developmental 
setting. Are there consortia which evaluate developmental 
courseware .specifically designed for a college setting? You tell 
me. If you are aware of any such network, let me Know, and I will 
share the information with SIG members in the q.th newsletter. 

In the la.st newsletter, I indicated that our SIG had the ex
pertise so that we should move toward the goal of .serving aa a 
clearinghouse for software in post-secondary developmental 
education. To achieve that goal, your help is needed. I am asking 
that you evaluate one piece of software you are currently using in 
your pro,ram. Have you been able to identify any cour.seware which 
you are really excited about, any which is working wonders with 
your population, any w·hich you would like to recommend that others 
use? Or, conversely, haye you been subjected to software which has 
been touted as excellent, but which you have found to be a dud, and. 
want to warn everyone to stay away from? Our mo.st important func
tion as a SIG Ls to share information. Please take a few minutes to 
identify at leas.t one proaram which you can either recommend or 
want to warn others to stay away from. Please fill out the attached 
Courseware Evaluation Form, and return it to me by October 15. 
I will Keep a copy for the SIG files, and forward a copy to the ap
propriate courseware editor, identified in the last newsletter. 

We will share brief reviews with all members, and the 
courseware editors will maKe longer reviews available for those 
who are interested. These reviews will also be available for all to 
see in Sacramento. 

1:111 r=1 liHI 1111111 0 IP fiJIUJ 1111 

Membership dues for ·the Computer Technology SIG are $3.00 per 
year. These dues help defray the. co1ts of mailing, duplicatinf, 
etc. If you have not sent in your dues, please make a check payable 
to WCRLA Computer Technoloey SIC3, and mail 1 t to me. Than Ks. 

In the next newsletter, I will share with you the results of 
the t986/B7 Member survey, At that time, we will identify those 
members who have said they would serve as "on-call" experts in. 
varie>us aspects of computer technolofy, ranfin8 from computers 1n 

aeneral to specific computers to in di vi dual software programs. 

STAY T CJ N-ll D .-•. 



• W.C.R.L.A. 
COMPUTER TECHNOLOGY NEWSLETTER 

VOLUME 2 NUMBER 3 

JANUARY, 1988 

BUI Broderick, editor 

Dear SIG member, 

Thi.s new.sletter will focu.s on the following: 

1. Re.sult.s of 1987 .Member Survey 
2. Help wanted - bulletin board 
3. More help wanted - cour.seware evalua uon.s 
4. What'.s goin' on_ - Sacramento 
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5. WCRLA computer Technology SIG Re.source Network 

RESULTS OF' 1987 MEMBER SURVEY 

• A.s you recall, the .survey a.sked for information regarding 

• 

each SIG member'.s Knowledge of different a.spect.s of computer 
technology. The .survey was broken into 3 parts. The first part 
asked members. to rank themselves in various area.s. The re.sult.s 
are li.sted below. 

The .second part asked member.s if they felt they had 
.sufficient Knowledge in .specific area.s, and if they would be 
willing to .serve a.s re.source people for other SIG members. The 
re.sult.s of thi.s part compri.se the attached 1988 Resource 
Net.work. 

The third '\part of the .survey a.sked members what they would 
like to know more about, .so that we could plan new.sletter.s and 
activitie.5 accordingly. Tho.se re.suits are al.so 11.sted below. 

SURVEY RESULTS PART 1: RANKING IN SELECTED AREAS 

The directions were: 
"U.sing the following .scale, plea.se rank your.self in each 

category below." 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

SCAL!l 

I CONSIDER MYSELF AN EXPERT IN THIS AREA 
I AM VERY KNOWLEDGEABLE ABOUT THIS AREA 
I HASE SOME KNOWLEDGE OF THIS AREA 
I HAVE A LIMITED AMOUNT OF KNOWLEDGE OF THIS AREA 
I HAVE NO KNOWLEDGE AT ALL ABOUT THIS AREA 
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The results were: 
AREA 
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RANJ::NUM!;ER 

A. Knowledge of C.A.I. 1:& 2:9 3:20 4-:H 5:1 

B. Knowledge of Computer-Managed Systems 1:3 2:& 3:10 4-:19 5:9 

c. Knowledge of Peripherals 1:1 2:6 3:& 4:17 5:16 

D. Knowledge of .software in my field 1:7 2:13 3:19 4-:9 5:0 

(Fields 
Experts in 
Resource 

varied 
various 

l°"le t work.) 

from reading &nd .study 
fields are identified in 

.skill.S 
the 

to .sta U.sUc.s. 
enclosed 1988 

SURVEY RESULTS: PART 3.: AREAS YOU WANT MORE INF'ORMA TION ABOUT 

The directions were: 
"To help us to determine the direction the SIG .should 

this year, please indicate which of the following areas you 
more in form a ti on about:" 

The re.sul ts were: 

• 
a. compu ter.s in general: 10 responses 

b. this specific computer: 
Apple 3; 
Apple IIGS t; 
IBM PC - 1; 
Macin'to.sh 3; 
IBM PS - 1; 
IBM Compatible - 1 

c. modems and peripher&l.s: .16::~ 

d. computer-assisted-instruction in basic skills: 36 

e. compu ter-managed-program.s for basic !kills: 25 

f, tu tor ial system! .such a.s PLATO and Nova NET: 19 

g . .software in reading and .!itudy .!ikills: 39 

h. software in wri Ung and word processing: 27 

i. public domain softw&re: 25 
(Cant.inued on nt!xt page/ 

take 
want 

• 

• 



• 

• 

• 
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J. .software in ma th: t6 

k. .software in these fields: 
Critical and Analytical Thinking - 2; 
Biology 1 j 
Chemistry t; 
Physics t; 
Economics t; 
Learning Disabilities i; 
Orammar - t; 
ESL - t; 
Statistics t; 
Problem Solving t; 
Interactive for ESL and Foreign Language - t; 
Study Skill.s L 

1. these .specific .software programs: 
CASSI - t 

m. how to @val ua t~ .soft wart!: 15 

n. who has already evaluated .software and where can I get 
the re.sul ts?: 33 

o. this area not covered by thi.s .survey: 
IBM v. IBM .compatible - 1; 
Apple .software that can be put in a network 

Re.search in CAI/College Level in Reading and Ba.sic 
Voice Synthesizers - 1 

• 

- t; 
Skills 2; 

There were 105 .surveys .sent out. There were 30 responses in 
the ini ti&l mailing, and 25 respon.se.s from a second mailing. I 
would like to thank all of you who took the time to re.spond. Not 
only will it help me to plan future newsletters, but the 
re.sul Ung re.source network .should prove useful for all of our 
members. 

\ 

HELP WANTED" - BULLETIN BOARD 

We have run into some unexpected problems in our attempt to 
have the SIG tie into a national bulletin board. We are having 
trouble determining which i.s be.st, and we don't know if .such a 
venture would be worth the expense at thi.s point. We need input. 
If you are currently hooked into a bulletin board that you could 
recommend, or if you have information which will help us .select a 
bulletin board, or .suggestions on how we might be able to 
communicate with each other and not tie into an existing bulletin 
board, could you please contact me (P.O.Box 8&0, Wildomar CA 
92395) or Lucy MacDonald (Chemeketa cc, P o Box 14007, Salem 
Oregon 97309) before the conference in Sacramento. And, perhap.s 
we can .share idea.s regarding this topic during the conference. 

' 
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MORE HELP WANTED - COURSEWARE: EVALUATIONS 

Part of the la.st newsletter included a Cour.seware Evaluation 
Form which I had hoped each member would complete and send on to 
me so that we could build up a file of developmental cour.seware 
and share reviews wUh fellow SIG members. Unfortunately, our 
file to date i.s ... 5. Tha t~.s · · a bit .small if we are looking at 
sharing reviews, .so I shall try again, but I will wait until 
after the conference. In the meantime, I wonder if you could 
thinK of one cour.seware i=>ackage that you are familiar with and 
which, for whatever reason, stands out from others you have used 
or .seen. If you can identify this pacKage and share your thoughts 
regarding it with fellow members, it would help us all. I shall 
.send a second evaluation form .sometime after the conference. 

WHAT'S GOIN' ON SACRAMENTO 

WCRLA members with an interest in Computer Technology will 
be Kept busy at this year's conference. There will be numerous 
computer-related .sessions, two computer-related institutes 
("Compu ter-a.5.si.!ited Instruction in Critical Thinking, Reading, 
and Wri Ung," by Anne Brad.street Grinois of Parkland College, on 
Friday 8:30-H:30 AM; . and "Choo.sing and Evaluating Developmental 

• 

and Remedial Computer Software," by David Caverly of Metropolitan 
State College and Bill BrodericK of Cerritos College, on Saturday • 
2-5 PM), and the Computer Fair will be held on Thursday and 
Friday from 9 AM-4 PM. Representatives from Apple, IBM, and 
Kaypro have pledged to be pre.!ient and to .show their late.st wares, 
from their lea.st expen.si ve models to their mo.st expen.si ve. I am 
al.so hoping that a .software distributor knowledgeable about 
remedial and developmental cour.seware will be in attendance, as 
well. 

I hope you are planning to attend, as it looks UKe 1 t 
.!ihould be a rewarding time. 

\ 

llnt11 T1mt! ... 

• 



• 

• 

• 
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BOARD HIGHLIGHTS FROM 1987-88 

The Board was very busy and active during 1987-88. ln 
addition to a summer board meeting and several telephone 
conference calls, members of the Board and the Journal and 
Newsletter editors met at the Asilomar Conference Center in 
Pacific Grove, California for a 3-day retreat during which 
tim~ a future directions plan focusing on identity, 
visibility and credibility of then Association was drafted. 
Highlights of other Board action from the past year include: 

1. The adoption of a board policy which encourages states, 
regions or areas to establish WCRLA chapters and to elect 
chapter officers. 

2. The addition of the option for members to _receive the . 
Journal of Developmental Education and Review of Research in 
Developmental Education at reduced rates. 

3. Approval to publish 2 issues per year of the Journal of 
College Reading and Learning beginning fall, 1989. 

4. The formation of a task force to study the issue of basic 
terminology used in the discipline and to formulat~ 
guidelines on the use of a common language within the field. 

5. The submission of a response to the Council for 
Advancement of Standards for Student Services/Development 
Programs·on its proposed standards and guidelines for 
learning assistance programs. 

6. The movement toward a unified look for the Association 
which will be visible in all publications, print~d material 
and advertisements. 

7. The implementation and funding of a second research award~ 
research excellence. 

8. The continued concerted effort to recruit for and promote 
the Association by sending officers to state/regional 
meetings~ Last year, off ic~rs spoke at meetings in Arizona, 
California, Canada, Colorado, Kansas and Wisconsin. 
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• Gwyn Enright 

When I was selecting the topic for th~ President's Address, I was 

tempted to talk on evaluation - one of my favorite topics and our 

conference theme. However, I considered my audience - learning 

assistance professionals and developmental educators who, though 

often marching to a different drummer from the one heard by their 

colleagues are also usually a step ahead. Consequently, I concluded 

you already knew alot about and were learning at this conference even 

more about evaluation. I looked another direction for my topic. I 

• looked on the non fiction best seller list • 

A 1987-1988 WCRLA goal articulated in Albuquerque last April was to 

peer past our own organization, beyond the comfortable if symbolic 

WCRLA borders, to look directly at some of the political realities in 

educc1tion. The incredible popularity, beginning way last summer, of 

is the particular reality I chose. Bowing to Bloom's penchant far 

paradm·(, I have =-elected the topic, "l<eys to l<eepi ng Both Doo1~s and 

!"1i nds Open. " 

• phi l oscphy pro·ft"?ss;o1~ r-411 en Bloom in wh i c:h he p1~~?sf=:nts f ,:i.ctr.:w~=-

:I. 



conspiring to wreck the American university and, thus, higher 

education. Amonq these factors are relativism, divisiveness, and 

• 1 <"' -l i· ·t ·t· r - l 1· •• .,, •- .. ! ,-· r• - ..J. • _c_of_, • 4-~:;\I,_,, ... } t R Specifically, he finds stuch:?nts "fl.,::d: ·:::.ou.lE'(::i" e.<.nd 

faculty factious. We may be tempted to dismiss Bloom as anti-student, 

anti-feminist, racist and reactionary, but that dismissal would be a 

mistake. 

Bloom'~:; er it :i. c i ~:;m of hi oh er education h<::1·:s bef!:!n roott"2d on the NS'..Y.:L .. ~Yf:.:~J.:: .. 

Ji.r.De~. b1.:?st se:·ller lis:t few O\lf:?r" si;.; months. For 15 straight weeks, 

the book topped the list. It sold over one-half million copies in 

expected between 5,000 and 6~000 sales - mostly to people he knew 

Not only was a book about education unusual summer 

reading +or so many, but other books about education were also in 

best seller of 1987! 

The amount of attention - even applause- accompanying such a grim 

book has intrigued reviewers. 

Americans like to denigrate their culture. Bloom's book~ he 

continues, ''make:·s '/ounq p•=:ople ci1...11··· ~.:.c,::i.pE?CJ00.1ts, ssc.1 ~··Je co.in think ill Cl+ 

c:iur .. cult.ut-e li·Jithout thinktn•:;;J ill c•·f c•u1···s:.f.·?lves:.'' (p.40).'' 

philosopher's traditional quise of dissembling; Barber claims most 

readers have therefore missed Blc:iom's real message . According to the 

... , ... I_ ..... I I\. . , 
• 

l"ll"IPj"'f"'1f'(]I.'=•"" ")1"'1 ~ one of those mega-literary comets that dazzles without 
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being clearly seen, and thus mesmerizes its critics as it speeds 

ac1"·os.s A1T1et"·ica"s celf?bt-ity firmam("!nt.'' (p.61.) In reality, Barter 

.onsi det··s th•:= vrJl u.me 11 a tott?m for n•'!!i!O c:onser-vB.t i ve ,:;iss.,:i.ul t on hi qh 1::::r· 

education, affirmative action, equal opportunity, rock music, the 

:::3i;.\ties, the young and se:·(. 11 (p,.~.1) 

To e;.:pl ai n the! boc•k "~=· apper.~l '! Ii m~.--1.".1.S'...9.S':.?.LD .. Q. ct-10di t·::. c:1. nE1ti one.I 

yearning for the way we were. Sympathizers include young adults who 

feel educationally short changed and parents who worry about their 

children's competitive edge. Of all the critics, columnist Goodman 

offers the most common sensible explanation of the book's popularity 

She sees the book as part of a consumer's revolt. 

herself among those parents concerned about the cost of college, as 

she confides she recently mailed a tuition check made out for the 

.ame amou.nt c.=1s. the do~·Jn paymE·~nt on 

and th1::-~y don" t 1:ev·t2n I""E1ad Pl o:-1to,, ... 11 

her· f i r·~~t. homF::•. 

mimic~=·. Th0? 

professor's philosophical yearning for the Great Books tradition of 

toda'/ "~s educc:ition isn't \.•Jo1~th th;:2 money. 11 

These interpretations tend to put educators an the defensive. One 

common reaction shared by both academicians and laymen borrows from 

who never listens to, doesn't deserve, and actually hates his 

students CGoodman,1987; Kohn, 1987;Menuad, 1987). 

evidence of Bloom's affection toward his students. 

the book to his students, thanks his students, acknowledges his 
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asserting his book is written from a teacher's perspective. 

''Potential'' i~:.;; his opf:~1·· .. ativE· ~'Jor-d fo;· .. des:: .. c1·-ib:i.n•:::.1 ·:'5t.ud<'=!nts: .. t.·~.Jh02n 

.ilooro r·e1r1inis.c0?s about hi·:s a!Nf'l initiation to thf:: .. Uni\1•'!2r~sit\..- CJf 

Chicago, he communicates the awe and wonder he would like to grant 

When 1 was fifteen years old I saw the University of Chicago for the 
first time and somehow sensed that I had discovered my life. I had 

~=~~~a~:~o~~ :e~7~h~~ =~r~~::: ~~~i~:~~s~~~~7~n~~ ~~~Zi~~:en~~i~=~:~~ 
to shelter or manufacture or trade, but to something that might be an 
(:?nd in itself ... 

. .. ~or me the promise of these buildings was fully kept •.. A great 
university presented another kind of atmosphere, announcing that 
there are questions that ought to be addressed by everyone but are 
not asked in ordinary life or expected to be answered there. Cp. ?a~-

244) 

There is an engaging, if naive, simplicity in Bloom's wish to 

recapture the university's true purpose, the eternal and lasting 

•
! LI'-,"-'·,;.. ]0 -·1n c:. o .. i- P f" l ···,-i o:.i- et"' P ··j i'" i'1f" .... I 1r· ii"\/ 
1 .i;:.. .... L .. t .. }.,_ '.! t~. f .... ·-· l .. .z. .... ·- .... \.. _ _,_ 1lill .... j ••. / 

ci 1?.d i c '"'· t f.?d to d :L sc: ovE11·- i n q 11 ~:1s·::s1:2n ti .::.i 1 b E? i n (_:] '' -·- h ~2 1,,,J.s.n t '5 .,::\ 11 t i"l :l '"· f cir· 

students he imagines tense with both intellectual and physical 

Blciom doesn't hate his students; he wants his remembered 

bE"~st. ·few them. 

Unfortunately, as he himself affirms, Blciom acknowleges only one 

third of the students, and his beneficence extends to them only. He 

classifies students into three groups and honors the third he senses 

are thirsty for knowledge, those who long to become autonomous 

• 
individuals. His elitism surfaces throuqh his regrets about 

Democracy blurs distinction . 
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Princeton Cp.89). 

l~'o•-::"''1. b·. 1· 1 ·J·. ·1_·· 1· ·~c; :_.· .; "· , .. J_ 1· ': 1 i I J 1 · ·1 .. • L 1 1 ·• · 1 · .., -- --, .L\ •• :-.:>L -r t.~s .:-1•?. na1.:u1·-a 11r1p1...1 .. sf~ c:.i·t 1.:11i::? ~:;01...1 .. ·.:o ·l-1(;_1,-1t: tc• 

• '""' +· 1· r·o::·i-..... -·\.. Cp.249-251,329). The failure to perceive differences is the 

result of being homogenized. 

Cc1n"~E:quently.1 stu.df~!nt=:. ar·e t.ht::.> fiE~!T1E·.1 i:':'\n(j the'/ ar-.. F!!! ' 'nice.'' 

of prejudices aggravates Bloom because it demonstrates their 

tolerance, their inner directedness, and their sliding scale values. 

He sees contemporary students as Woody Allen's Zelig, blending in 

f:!Vet-ywhe1·-f.'!, '' go:i. ni;_~ 1rJi th the fl o~·J '' i:'1nd df.::+ en di nq ''cl i +-F f2t· .. r:::.·nt ::.tr· .. okE:s. 

This anguish over relativism 

explains Bloom's appeal to those conservative minds who appreciate 

"the· fi;.:~?d and true" <Kohn, 1987, p.71>. Here, using paradox, Bloom 

makf:?s. h 1 s case that this eipennes=:. is ceiunti:::>rf ei t: '' (AihE:\t i ·::". i:',d .... 1f2t·-t i ;-::. •:-:::d 

2,~:; a gre!at eip•?n:inq :is .<:1. q1·-e~::-1t c:l.o·s:in(]'' (p.34) • 

• eipenr-ies.·:::.£·?·:::.~ the falst.~ one :is Clnly :i.ncii·fff~r-·ence, \,,1 h i l e the t r-u. e CHF::~ l ·:::;. 

the quest for knowledge and cert:itude. He indites the ignorance 

resulting from false openness: 

We are l:ike iqnorant shepherds living on a site where great 
civil:izat:ions once flourished. The shepherds play with the fragments 
that pop up to the surface, having no notion of the beautiful 
structures o+ wh:ich they were once a part. 

ace or di n1:;i to Blocirn,1 the door opened in the 

u·:::. co1T1fo1' .. t.:.ibl1~:: \rJ:ith the p1·-('2S5t:0nt'' (p.42). BlCJc1rn's critic: f:1::?njcim:i.n 

Barber sums up f:loeim: 

Faced with the news of God's death and Truth's uncertainty, mass man 
in America has simply put his soulless self in God's place, to the 

•
p ,;::.·t-· i l Df l ('22,r·· n :i. n (;) , ph :i. l c:is:.oph y .1 E<.n d c iv i 1 :L ;:. E1"i::. ion,, Tht.> d ein :i. ·:;:;.-::;; c+ 
authority engenders the Revolt of the Masses, whose trivialized mass 
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culture is at war with everything noble and good. Virtue giVes way 
to utility, reason to passion, good to self-iriterest (p.63). 

constitutionally unfit for philosophy, the Truth leaves them 

What Bloom 

recommends~ according to Barber~ is closing the university to the 

Surely, this turning back of the clock is inappropriate. 

affirmative action fer creating dissension en campus~ feminism for 

discrediting great works of literature and politics for invading the 

ivory tower is inappropriate. Ironically, as Blciom is calling for 

the Great Books curriculum of Robert Hutchin's University of Chicago 

in the 1930's, Stanford University's Committee on Undergraduate 

-~tudi f:'?S is .;ipprovi ng· !.-',tor· ks of women, mi ncJr it. i f.?S, ,:;u1d pt':?rs.ons of c:oJ. cw· 

+er the required Western Culture core. Dropped in 1969~ the Western 

Culture requirement. of 15 influential works was reinstated in 1980. 

Now, its proposed modification to reflect the contributions to 

culture by women and minofities is considered a normal progression. 

The Stanford task force on Cultures, Ideals and Values reports that 

be the study of diverse ideas and valLles that have shaped the kind of 

people we are and the kind of society in which we live'' <Beyers, 

1987). 

In addition to a reactionary view of students and curriculum, Bloom 

implies a reactionary concept of reading theory. According to Pearson 

··- __ • 7 i.:::. com tr·JOU .. d pu ... mee:in1nq •:>o:icr:: in··:o t.. e ·ce~·(·: i··:.sf::).i.·t· .. • 
!.·'I ,-7''. ... ~'a"', .) · ., .. 1 . 'j . -1- . 1 1 . t . h 1 ! . ( .... 
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Instructors would teach students the one true meaning from the pages 

of th~°"'i r·· books. So much for constructionism . 

• For developmental educators and learning assistance professionals who 

have helped open doors for so many students, Bloom's prescription is 

hard to understand. Yet the hold his book and other books with 

similar messages have on the public cannot be denied. 

the liberal arts curriculum (Cohen and Brawer, 1987) and the adoption 

of the core curriculum reflect this conservative trend. 

of the giants of other generations, on whose shoulders we stand'' Cp. 

But I have been trying to talk you out of dismissing Bloom entirely. 

Perhaps there are lessons to learn from Bloom. .r-. r- c: +· 1 '···· P ·"·· l "! .-,1_,"~----. .~.1.1-·1 :~-· :..J ~· ... ... ·.l ··- -\ .... - ....... ..., - honest look at Bloom and consideration 

criticisms of higher education~ relativism~ divisiveness, and 

politicalization. How do they apply to us? We are the ones who must 

keep the door of opportunity open for our students without closing 

minds .. Within these categories of criticism may lie possibilities 

for keeping both minds and doors open. 

Bloom argues that students have no sense of the good and the true; 

for them, the world is level. We heard William Perry describe 

student's intellectual and ethical development in his keynote 

in Le<:t!'"·n i nc.:i to !._(·=:·a.r-n ~ '' ·-. ·!-
·::.'.'. 1_, 

annual WCRLA conference two years ago. In his study ot Harvard and 

Radcliffe students, Perry documented stages of development. 

• m 2. y p 1·- c CJ 1··· E:! s:; ·::::. ·f 1··· CJ m ;::1 duc:11 :i. ·:::.t :i. c: !A!Or'"" J. d \1:i. F!il'J ~ accept diversity 
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and uncertainly, to a personal commitment, which informs their own 

lifestyle. Thus, they evolve from accepting all information as 

.qual J. y valid to . using acquired kn owl edge to choose f r·om ,;,\mong 

alternatives <Perry, 1985). We can help our students reach higher 

stages of intellectual development <Maxwell, 1979, p.204-209). 

What we teach can be construed as relative. We teach a content free 

cur-r i cul um. We are managers of learning <Cohen, 1987). 

content itself is irrelevant; we teach students how to learn. We ;jo 

skills. While we do not support teaching a glob of unsynthesized 

content, we know Jeanne Chall maintained world knowledge is essential 

to developing reading and writing skills (Hirsch, 1987,p. 4>. ~3cheina 

theory and critical theories such as constructionism support the 

importance of learning specific content <Mulcahy, 1987; Blais, 1988) . 

• If cul tur·al 1 i ter«acy or a sh,;.'.\r~?d cultural vocabul a.r-y (Hi 1· .. sc:h? i ·:iff7) 

has merit, we might contribute to our colleges or universities by 

joining forces with content area faculty, emphasizing programs in 

writing across the curriculum and reading in the content areas. We 

might promote the transfer of skills to specific disciplines and 

avoid the fragmentation that comes from treating skills in isolation. 

This might be our approach in teaching critical thinking and problem 

solving skills as well. 

Besides our students and our course content, we ourselves promote our 

value free image. Mahy of us operate like mercenaries on our 

campuses. Without considering the merit of a student's objective, we 

hired guns enlist in the battle to help achieve any goal . 

• ·!-hi=> ~=;k i· 1~mi c:.l-1 i <.:: p· c:vc·1-· i· r1-1 
.•• ·- ••• • ·-• ·- -J; - I l, out a professor~ anticipating 
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questions, or getting a grade 1 when we go to war,we take no 

prisoners. Perhaps for our learners, we could be more thoughtful role 

Another criticism found in Bloom's essay and the second key to 

This he asserts results from departmental 

squabbling and ends in destroying the campus community. Typically, we 

have worked on our campuses in basements, trailers, and temporary 

buildings with students other faculty do not like or have given up 

l,i.J '·""-' m ·"~· '/ n o t 

participate in our college's culture (Tierney, 1988) or even pledge 

allegiance to the college mission. We tend to see ourselves apart 

from that culture and find we have more in common with one another 

than with faculty from our own institutions. Perhaps we could work 

more with facultv 

··' . .11·- it :L nq tc•q«2th.-;2r-, 

in order to offer 

(Lewis, 1985;Lewis 

classes which bring reading 

and Carter-Wells, 1987). We 

could take part in presenting packaged classes which include learning 

skills, tutoring, and a content area class. We could even team teach 

with our colleagues. 

Besides our own role on campus, we also have a divisive view ot 

students themselves. We subscribe to individual differences. we 

celebrate the differences among our students and individualize 

instruction - both ours and our colleagues·. Yet, not all evidence 

supports mastery learning, the foundation of our individualized 

instruction movement (Hagstrom, 1977; Arlin,1984). 

outcome testing may harm individuals who learn separately and 

Even though we try to hold 
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instructional goals constant, we are learning content and delibery 

can be confounded. Most testing methodology assumes commonalities . 

• ·1~>1 .. -1., .a•-1-:::; 
·- JI••• f- ·- I;! besides differences, we could also focus on similarities our 

The politicalization of the 

university was Bloom's reason for blaming the civil rights movement 

of the 1960s for destroying the university. We pander ta saciety 1 in 

When we hesitate to get involved in local testing 

tests to drive curriculum. We forfeit our own expertise and lose the 

future to factors external to our colleges and universities. 

iiic:> t-11t·- ... , C""t..- \./J.'""_·-.:1.c-Jl"l t·-.-_·;o··, 1···e ... :::1d···1·.1 .... l ~·Jhen t .. •-1e a.l' .. (7:·! -f,::°lc'::'!cl t-Jith r:ir· .. oc:E~clt.ll' ... :,:11 
···:·· .. J ... ? ........ • r 

cna!lenges. We focus on logistical problems related to eacn 

campuses political process rather than on the findings of academic 

research (Cohen and Brawer, 1987). For example, abandoning the 

promise of adjunct courses <Elliott and Fairbanks, 1986; Sanidacl, et 

al. ,1986), supplemental instruction, or integrated courses (Denman 

1985) is nearly always due to cost factors - not to effectiveness. 

ground as developmental educators and learning assistance 

These then may be the blossoms in Bloom. These may help save us trom 

E: 1 oi:J1n .:~.n cl d CJt'.Jf'll :. 

•
'·-'l•"·1r··-·· L• ... '·- • .Jill 

Even though his elitist agenda is inappropriate, 

:::1uc:ii enc•=: ei.nd renewed a spirited 
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dialogue on education. We can find allies among the public, 

recognize the new conservativism for what it is and heighten our 

.on ti"- i but :i c:.n tel (:JU.I'" o~-Jn col 1 f~c;11?:!ss i/·J ~:? c.: .~;i. f1 th(?. 

keys to knowledqe and we can improve higher education without closing 

doDr-s. 

Th,:,:\n k-yciu • 

• 
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Barber, B. (1.988, January). The philosopher despot - Alan Bloom's 

elitist a<_~enda. 

!.:~ .... C1987, December>. Task force issues final CI') p1ropo5 .. ;:\l. 

(;;;_§:ffifL~ts.£:eg_g_r:t, Stanford University, Stanford, CA. 

Blais, D. M. (1988). Constructivism~ A theoretical revolution in 

teach i rn;:i. :',2·--7. 

York: Simon and Schuster. 

( l 987, Augus:;.t) • Are student heads full of emptiness? Two 

sc:hol ar l y aut1·101rs h~:i.ve r.H·:?,':3.ch ti me best sel i er·s that blast U .. S. 

education. 

Cohen., r71. M. ( 1. 98/) n Twenty years of progress toward a discipline~ 

WCRLA keynote address. In ,J.-A. Mullen <Ed.) 

Cohen, A. M. and Brawer, F. B. 
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Denman, M. ( 19B~:D . The high risk student and the integrated course. 

XVI I I 148--151. ·-------' 

Elliott, M. I.·· r· .. a and Fairbanks, M. (:I. 9B6) • ,::idjunct 

reading/study skills instruction for a college history course. In In 

Ent- i c;;iht; G. and KE~rst.: i ens, G. ( 19f30) .. Thi-: 1 er.:1rn :i. nc;i ce1nte1' .. ~ Tot .... 1<>.,i' .. d F."\n 

t::;.: panded r-··al e. 

24. 

Goodman, E. 

~. mpove1r· ~ r~h 
(1987>. College has indeed grown costly but doesn't 

Gan.km; L. (198B, Feb1~uar-y :;:;). Stanford debates its view of western 

Hagstrom, J. (1977>. Mastery learning: The honeymoon is over. 

r= .. o n , f •• • 
, .. h 0. 

Boston: Houghton-Mifflin Company . 

( 1987, August) . The conse~vatibn of old values. 
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:LQ.~<:\.z, PP. 70--·71 • 

•. e!J-Jis, J. (1985). Support for reading and writing as shared 

development;al processes. In M. F. O'Hea1~ <Ed.), J. .. P.J:.iL.f.L@: . .L .... Qf CQJlf:~qt?. 

Lewis, J. and Carter-Wells, J. A. (1987). A causal model of reading 

achievement and expository writing performance among selected college 

f rf-:?shmen. I n J . - ?~ • Mu 1 l en ( Ed • ) , ~J our· n 2'\ .. L._9_f._. _ _(;2g_J l ... @.9.f,;L£;g;:i cJ .. .l!"l 9 ..... iMl!;L 

~=-~s,.r nJ..n.fi.. , LK , 3 6-4 6 • 

Ma>: WE~ 1 1 , M . < 1 9 79 ) • I m P-.r o v tm.:i.._.§.:t. Lu;;Leri..:L.J::._e ar nin_CLJ?.J.~ ... U_L~.. San F. i~ ci n s :i. s c: a :: 

Jessey-Bass, 205-208. 

.lenaud, L.. 

41. 

( 1987 .1 May) • Mr. Bloom's p 1 an et .. Tt:L.~_J-.l~.!:'.Ll~g.12 .. h.\tl .• LLi;; .. ·1 PP" :~::S-·-

Mulcahy, r. (1987). Schemata: Cues fer understanding expository text. 

In J . ····(4. Mu 1 l en 

138-146. 

1...!:;'_€\.r:JJ .• Keynote address presented at the annual meeting of the 

Western College Reading and Learning fasso~iation, Los Angeles, CA. 

Recent books have implications for educators. 

• 
i.4 

( :L 9B8, 
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Sanidad, D. Sanidad, M. A. and Spaulding, N. Adjunct course work at 

San Jose State University . In M. r O'Hear CEd.> 

• o ·• d i· ri g ·· r .. d ·1 o - t- r·' J. n C"' ".t ·1· 'i .. ~~.:.~.h___:_- ·-~.L!_. ___ ::::.::-:::EL-.. 1,_. _:::.\... IJ !.~·-' \ 'J 

Tierney, W. G. C1988). Organizational culture in higher education 

defining the essentials. :JJ;!.h!J: .. n a t ...... !2.:L .... ..!::'l.tn.!:::1 .. s:.r~.'._J~~c;!.t.:!_f;: "''- t. i .'.2.U., S5?. C :i. > j_ --:? :i. • 

Will, G. (1987, September). Learning from the giants. 

p.96 . 

• 

• 
:!. ::_; 
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Brigham Young University 
Student Life 
Counseling and Development Center 

March 15, 1988 

Gwyn Enright 
Academic Skills 
College of Arts 
San Diego State 
San Diego, CA 

Dear Gwyn: 

Center 
and Letters 
University 
92182-0422 
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I am going to have a problem making any of the times you suggested 
when the board is meeting. My flight is scheduled to arrive in 
Sacramento at 11: 30 a.m. on March 23rd. I checked for an earlier 
flight that day, but there were none available. I will be unable to 
arrive a day earlier· in Sacramento because of class schedules on 
campus and budget limitations in my department. My departure from 
Sacramento will be 4: 3·0 p.m. Saturday, which will not give me much 
time, if any, after 2:00 p.m. on Saturday. I will try to make part 
of the Saturday meeting, but as a precaution I am sending you the 
following writt~n report. 

With the Spring 1988 issue of the WCRLA Newsletter I finally got the 
publication into a form that I am satisfied with. I have made very 
little change from the format followed by Jane Hopper in previous 
volumes, but that is because I liked what she was doing. Basically I 
am depending upon the following features for the Newsletter: 

'\ 

1. A regular article from the president and from the president
elect. 

2. Regular articles from '.the state/regional directors, 
submitted on a rotating basis according to the wishes of the 
directors as negotiated each year at the state directors' 
meeting at our conference. (In this respect, I have written 
to the directors asking them to be thinking about when they 
want to submit materials. I would like opportunity at their 
dinner to have a sign-up sheet circulated for them to 
indicate their choice of issue.) 

3. A regular feature of SIG news. I have also written to the 
SIG leaders asking for a similar response, which I will 
gather at the convention or by mail if I do not make contact 
with all of the SIG directors. 

RECEIVED MAR ' s 1qa3 
Career Counselin~ and Education, General Studies, Interpersonal Relations Training, 

Non-ma1or Advisement, Personal Counseling, Skills Development 
128 SWKT Brigham Young University Provo, Utah 84602 (801)'378-3035 
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4. A regular book and published materials review column edited 
and mostly contributed by Jane Hopper, who has agreed to do 
this for the Newsletter. In conjunction with this column I 
am regularly reminding WCRLA members to send their own 
professional materials to Jane for review. 

5. An evaluations column. The evaluations column has not 
appeared in the last year, apparently because of a 
misunderstanding between Carol Walvekar and me. Because of r 
Carol 's recent election to the WCRLA board, we may have to-' 
make some adjustments for evaluations editor, but I am in 
touch with her by correspondence and will talk to her 
further at the conference. 

6. A sometimes-inclusion of ERIC Abstracts. These are submitted 
to me regularly, and I include them when there is space. 
Because of conference information in the last issue, I did 
not include ERIC Abstracts but have them available for use in 
the next issue. 

7. Conference News. The Newsletter should have something about 
the annual conference in every issue. First should come. 
report in the Summer issue of election results which we 
reported at the conference; pictures of the newly electe 
officials, reports on activities of the conference, 
includ.hlg a double-paged picture spread of work and fun, and 
a written report of the conference, prepared by the former 
president-elect, now president of the association or by the 
conference committee chair. The Fall issue should have 
preliminary information about the next conference, at least 
enough to keep the conference in the minds of members. The 
Winter ~ssue should contain all of the specific information 
necessary for members and others to make intelligent choices 
as they register for the conference. Finally, the Spring 
issue should feature the keynote and other major speakers at 
the conference as well as outline the exciting activities to 
take place in the conference location. Registration 
materials first printed in the Winter issue should be 
repeated in the Spring issue. 

8. Occasionally special articles should be included in the 
Newsletter, articles such as "Truth and Critical Thinking" 
by Jerry Fishman that appeared in the most recent issue. I 
chose to run this article because of the critical thinking 
requirement that has been placed on teachers in California 
schools. In short, critical thinking has become a critical 
issue among our membership at this time. 

• 
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This year's Newsletters were 12 pages long, except for the Fall 
issue, which was only a pages. I would like to be in a position 
where I would have sufficient materials to justify 12 pages for every 
issue, with perhaps 16 pages for the Summer issue. I will estimate 
budget for this kind of expansion when the budget estimates are due 
for the Summer board meeting. 

The biggest problem I have had this year has been adhering to 
deadlines. The best results I had were with the Spring issue, which r 
was only about a week behind the deadline. Even then I was unable to 
include an extra article whfch you (Gwyn) sent to me along with your 
president~al article. I anticipated the presidential article, but I 
had commi~ted to the printer sufficient material to make it impossible 
to make the adjustments necessary to get that extra article in. 

The greatest deadline di ff icul ty I had was with the Winter issue, 
which went out so late that it got mixed up with Christmas mail and 
suffered· an additional delay, putting the Winter and Spring issues 
about a month apart in publication. Most of the delay was because of 
di ff icul ties getting the conference information that was absolutely 
essential to that issue, compounded by additional difficulties which 
were directly attributable to what I consider to be extremely poor 
service from the hotel that we selected for this year's conference. I 
don't know how to solve the problem of people ignoring deadlines 
except to make a strong plea for everybody to realize that there comes 
a time when deadiines are inviolable. My willingness to stretch the 
deadlines to get information is the result of my feeling the 
Newsletter should be for the members; therefore news is more important 
than deadlines. However, there comes a time when the deadlines get so 
late that we might as well skip an issue. 

I have thoroughlY\ enjoyed this assignment and hope that you will see 
fit to allow me to continue at least for another year. (Actually I 
want five more years, until my retirement from B.Y.U.) My health is 
basically good after a rough time with back surgery, and I think that 
things should go much more smoothly ·in the coming year than they did 
in the past year. I will be at the conference, although not during 
the times of your board meeting. Therefore if there are any questions 
or problems, I will be available to talk with you about them. I will 
submit a budget in time for your Summer planning meeting. 

Sincerpw, J 

4"/7~K:---
• Wayne R. Herlin, Editor 

WCRLA Newsletter 

Encl. 
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',v'estcrri College Readinq & Learniriq Association 
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San Dieq0 State Univers 1 ty' 
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I lc;ok fonvard to meeting witr~ tt"1e Board on Saturday at 2:00. 

i .... r~ ... ,., ..... ;r·a ti.--. -(""1-, .. ;t-1·~,... of ·''"·e A\;,·ard~ :::ird c-1-olar-h;r Comm·+-+-~-. r~ ... II! C:i--'V' ~.i 1_. lit:' d;~:..1\>'l1...e;:, LI!. vv :.J u;I .Ji.,11 ~ l!t--' 1 ILl.t't:' IJI 

tr,i:- 1987-.s:. vear, I have trie follov.;ing information for your records. 

C3role E.ociue. f'1icr1ael O'Hear, Carol Walvekar, an 1j Gail Younaquist .· ~· 

·:-r-.•i:.rl "'l· ...... r;·,.:. ··r the Al.'''"O'= :-nd '=rholarc'"11.,...1 ComN"·ittet=- th1·s VP3 ... -•t'. •vJ >• \.II .I.·. U.I , . "'.;;11 _, d .::>·._ , -11 !-- .. Ill• - • , •. : , 

- Furid rai ~.inc for tne scho larsr11p fund has been coordinated with 
i .. ;3;-p,:, T·:.C1ker. tf"1f. Ori S.itf. Conffffl1Ce J-lanager. Activities planned 
inc!u;jf a Wine TastirigParty, a WCRLA. Tee Shirt sale. and a raffle. 

- Tte ·:eirn1T,1ttee reviewed applications for trie Scr1olarsriip, the Resea:cr! 
'--'~"---- ~u.·---a· ..... _ '"'irt1.rqL· 1 -1-,..d R-si=--:.r-r'" A\1 ·-:.r'"' -..-d rom1·r-";or·-· r.,:.,:,;:;,;_-:,;.ii_t' Mndl , ~::':'. l),.,:, ,l._ J.::.1li:- t:' _.;;;. wll ~.;;; U Cl1i l ld\..I ,;,:, 

f,jr trie Loria E .. Outstandina Service A.ward. We recornmend triat trie 
follovlir,q in,jiv1duals receive trds years awards. 

·v./CRL.A ':1cholarsr1ip ($500.00): Beverly Lou Walden Graham 
eeveriy is 1Nork.ir1 1~ toward her Doctorate m Education at tr1e University of 
New i·1exico. Her major area of study is Developmental Adult Education. and 
sr,e is currently piloting a study dealing with cultural differences. self
assessrnent. an:j retention. In addition to her activities as a graduate 
student, Beverly works on campus as a writing specialist and a learning 
skills instructor. It is clear from Beverly·s scholarsriip application tr,at 
her interests are well matched with the mission of WCRLA and her 
recommendations show that she is already an active contributor to our 
field. We are pleased to support her professional development. 

ResearcJ1 . .;s::.1star1ce Award ($250.00 awarded at begrnning of proJect, 
·A I tr, ar10tt·1er $2SC:.OO awarded upor1 its comp let ion): Joyce A. Ritchey 
and Diane J. Starke 
Diar1e an.j Joyce propose researcr1 triat will compare two methods of 
teacrdr1'? readina to community college students. Titled HERMANN. Holistic 
Evaluation of Reading 11agazines and Newspapers/Neve ls. the stud'y' w i 11 
irivesttaate wrietr1er r10 I is tic or isolated skills rnetr1ods are most effective 

• 

• 

• 
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witr1 their Hispanic student population in El Paso Community College. 
Specifically, the research will determine which method yields greater 
gains in reading achievement, causes greater improvement in students' 
attitudes toward reading, and contributes to greater student retention in 
developmental reading classes. The proposed research will take place 
during the Fal I 1988 semester, and we are pleased to contribute our 
support. 

Disttr,guishf•j Researcri Award (r1onorarium of$ I 00.00 and plaque): 
Michael o·Hear 
ln tr1e October 1987 issue of R~search in the Teaching of English. WCRLA 
rnemter ~1lcr1ael O'Hear co-authored ar, article witr, Richard Ramsey and 
Valli Pr1ersor, titled "Location of Main Ideas in Enq!isr1 Composition Texts." 
Tr1e researcr1 of triese tt·1ree authors investigated whetr1er the clues that 
Ne cfter! teacr1 students to help them locate main ideas m textbook 
rnat.~ria1 ·~'.'ere actual Iv effective. In the past few years sucr1 teaching r1as 
been ouest1oned. ·witt"1 some individuals concludina triat such clues work . ~ 

c1r·1ly' ·Nitr1 readinc: improvement textbooks. In this study, r1icr1ael O'Hear 
and riis colleagues examine tr1e efficacy of main idea clues in four Englisr1 
corno,,:,;:!tion texts. Their work demonstrates tr1at the clues are valuable 
aids for ur1 locking mearting in acadern ic texts. The evidence presented in 
triis researcr1 t"1as s1:Jnlficant irnoact on our work with students. and we ·" . . .· 

wisr1 to recogrdze r·-1icr1ael p·Hear's contribution to our profession. 

Lor!·~ anc Outstanding Service Award. Karen Smith 
(Three letters recommending Karen Smith for this award are attached) 

I would tie alad to discuss trie commitee·s recommendations as well as our 
·' . 

effeirts witt"1 tr1e Board. In addition, I would like to discuss a new 
possibiltiv for fund raisinq in trie future. i look forward to meeting with 
you soon. 

Sincere Iv, 

q~iCL 
Joyce Weinsheirner, Cr1air 
Awards and Scholarship Committee 

l 
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HERMANN: 

Holistic Evaluation of Reading Magazines 
And Newspapers/Novels 

A Proposal 
Presented to 

Western College Reading & Learning Association 

Joyce A. Ritchey 
and 

Diane J. Starke 

El Paso Community College 
P.O. Box 20500 

El Paso, TX 79998 
December, 1987 

• 

• 

• 
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HERMANN: Holistic Evaluation of Reading 
Magazines And Newspapers/Novels 

The holistic approach teaches reading as a combination 

of skills rather than a series of isolated skills. In a few 

cases, this approach utilized news magazines, newspapers, or 

novels as instructional materials for teaching college 

developmental reading students. Baechtold, et al (1986) 

finds news magazines versatile and a natural vehicle for 

teaching reading comprehension because each article may 

require a different combination of reading skills. Also, 

Frager and Thompson <1985) support the use of a news magazine 

in college developmental reading classes for developing the 

skills of summarizing, synthesizing, and critical thinking. 

Hayes <1987) reports that developmental reading students who 

used news magazines and a novel made significant improvements 

in reading comprehension. These students also discovered the 

success and pleasure of having read a complete novel. Ammann 

and Mittelsteadt (1987) state: "Students often approach 

standard skills materials carelessly and without interest ••• 

even interesting topics usually fail to involve students in 

the assignment." For these reasons, the authors began using 

the newspaper and highly recommend this approach for 

developing comprehension, vocabulary, and motivation. 

Beals <1984> reports that students who used newspapers more 

consistently showed more positive changes in newspaper 

reading behavior, in attitudes toward newspapers and in their 

interest and knowledge of current events than did students 
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who had little or no exposure to newspapers in the classroom. 

Mazur-Stewart <1986> reports a statistically significant 

attitude improvement after exposure to popular paperback 

books. 

For the past 15 years at El Paso Community College, we 

have taught developmental reading classes using the isolated 

skills approach where reading is taught as a series of 

skills. Students are taught to find main ideas in 

paragraphs, then major and minor details, then inferences, 

etc. We are not teaching students to think of reading as a • 
combination of these skills; they do not view reading as a 

holistic process. We have used different textbooks and a 

variety of lab materials in our developmental reading 

classes, but many students are unmotivated and uninterested. 

In addition, we are dubious that the skills taught in 

isolation do indeed transfer to "regular'' reading material. 

As the review of literature indicates, others have found 

the holistic approach effective. However, there has been no 

research conducted on a ~2filBg~1§2D of the two teaching 

methods. This research will attempt to answer the following 

questions: 

· 1> Which method <holistic or isolated skills> is • 
more effective for teaching reading skills at 
a large community college with a predominant 
Hispanic population? 



• 

• 

• 
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2> Which method will yield greater gains in 
reading achievement? 

3) Which method will show greater improvement 
in students• attitudes toward reading? 

4> Which method will yield greater student 
retention in developmental reading classes? 

HERMANN: <Holistic Evaluation of Reading Magazines And 

Newspapers/Novels>, as our research project is entitled, will 

consist of two READ 3108 classes <approximately 70 students> 

using TIME magazine, the El Paso Herald-Post, and a student-

selected novel to improve reading comprehension. These 

classes will focus an the holistic approach to reading using 

cognitive operations and thinking strategies in exposure to 

relevant local, national, and international events as well as 

individual students• special interests. 

The other group of classes <70 students> will use the 

regular college textbook adopted for READ 3108 which 

emphasizes isolated skills such as main idea, details, 

context clues, etc. These students will also use the 

materials in the College Reading Laboratory. 

The two groups <holistic and isolated skills> will be 

relatively comparable in their reading abilities at entry 

because READ 3108 is designed for students reading between 

Sth and 10th grade levels as measured by the Nelson-Denny 

Reading Test Form E <pre-test>. Students in both groups will 
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be post-tested at the conclusion of the semester with the 

Nelson-Denny Reading Test <Form F> to measure reading 

achievement. An analysis of covariance will be applied to 

compare the pre- and post- test scores, with the pre- test as 

the co-variate and the post-test as the dependent variable. 

We will be looking for an F-statistic with a probability 

greater than .05. 

Students in both groups will also complete a pre- and 

post-reading attitudinal questionnaire <to be developed as 

part of this project). An item analysis will be conducted 

followed by a narrative analysis of pre-and post- data 

patterns. 

All students' attendance will be monitored closely so 

that retention data for the two groups can be compared. 

If/when students stop attending or drop the class, they will 

be contacted to determine the reason. 

This study will take place during Fall semester, 1988. 

The data analysis will be completed by January 31, 1989 

We hope that our research yields these implications: 

1> Immersion in reading a news magazine, newspaper 
and a novel can result in greater reading 
comprehension than isolated skills instruction. 

• 

• 

2) Students develop reading habits and interests • 
in current events that will continue after the 
reading class is completed. 



• 

• 

• 
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3) The holistic reading process and increased 
knowledge relates to and transfers to students' 
areas of study. 

4) Attitudes toward reading become more positive 
as students become independent and successful 
readers. 

5) Individuals~ cultural literacy is increased 
as they are exposed to a variety of subjects 
and writing styles • 
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35 subscriptions to TIME Magazine •••••••••••• $245 

35 subscriptions to El Paso Herald-Post •••••• $ 42 

Duplication •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $ 95 

Computer Supplies <ribbons, paper> ••••••••••• $ 58 

Audio-Visual •.••••.•...••.•••••..•.••.••.•••• S_2Q 

TOTAL ssoo 

• 

• 

• 



• 

• 

• 
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Ammann, Richard and Suzanne Mittelsteadt. "Turning on Turned 
Off Students: Using Newspapers with Senior High 
Remedial Readers." .:1.9Y.I:.D.@.! gf. B~.@.Q.i.D9' vol. 30 
<May, 1987) pp. 708-715. 

Beals, Paul E. "The Newspaper in The Classroom: Some Notes 
on Recent Research." fi@@.Q.i.na ~2.r:.!.Q., vo 1. 2.3 
<May, 1984> pp. 381-382.. 

Baechtold, Shirley, Culross, Terrell O. and Gwendolyn Gray. 
"The News Magazine in the College Reading Classroom." 
.:1.9Y.I:.D.@.! gf B~.@.Q.i.D9• vol. 2.9 (january, 1986) pp. 304-
310>. 

Frager, Alan M. and Loren C. Thompson. "Teaching College 
Study Skills with a News Magazine." l2.~t:.D.@.!. g_f. fi@@.Q.i.!!Q• 
vol. 2.8 <February, 1985> pp. 404-407. 

Hayes, Christopher G. "Teaching Basic Reading to Basic 
Writers." l2.~t:.D.@.!. 2.f. fi@@.Q.i.na, vo 1. 31 <November, 1987 > 
pp. 100-108. 

Mazur-Stewart, Marianne. "Bringing Sustained Silent Reading 
to Developmental Readers." l2.~t:.D.@.!. g_f. U@Y.@!.Q.Q.ID.@D.!@.!. 
ggy~.@~.i.9.D' vol. 10 <November, 1986> pp. 20-2.2 • 
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10312 Byway Drive 
El Paso, TX 79925 
<915> 598-5210 <Home> 
<915> ~94-2495 <Work> 

Joyce A. Ritchey 

Bachelor of Arts in Education, University of Texas at 
El Paso, 1970. 

Master of Education, Reading Specialist Certification, 
University of Texas at El Paso, 1980. 

Laubach Literacy Action Tutor Certificate, 1985. 

1980-Present: Instructor, El Paso Community College. 3 1/2 
year& part-time, 3 1/2 years full-time. • 
Teaching developmental reading, critical 

1970-1980 

reading, ESL reading, and spelling. 
Voted Outstanding part-time instructor, 1984. 
1986-87 served as Reading Discipline 
Coordinator which included administrative 
duties as well as instructional. Some 
functions include: evaluating faculty, 
division/discipline committees, in-service 
training workshops, monitoring part-time 
instructors on/off campus, developing new 
courses, developing/revising outlines and 
syllabi. 

Ysleta Independent School District. 
Scotsdale School, Grades 3 and 4. 
Eastpoint School, Grade 1. 

International Reading Association <Local, State, National) 
Literacy Committee Chair 

National Education Association 
Texas State Teacher's Association 
Texas Faculty Association 
Western College Reading and Learning Association 

SIG--Critical Thinking 
Texas Association of Developmental Education 
Laubach Literacy Action 

• 



• 

• 

Paso Del Norte Literacy Council 
Board of Directors, Secretary 

Tutor Trainer, Laubach Literacy Action 
El Paso Literacy Coalition 
St. Paul's United Methodist Church 

Executive Committee, Chair 
Sunday School Teacher 

Eastwood Heights PTA 
Roommother 

American Heart Association 
Administrative Volunteer 
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Western College Reading and Learning Association 
Albuquerque, 1987 

Texas Association of Developmental Education/Western College 
Reading and Learning Association 
San Antonio, 1986 

Nelson-Denny Reading Test vs ASSET 
Nelson Reading Test vs Nelson Skills Reading Test 
Nelson-Denny Reading Test vs Degrees of Reading Power Test 
ESL EXPO 

Diane J. Starke 
10217 Buckwood Drive 
El Paso, TX 79925 
(915> 592-4481 

Reta Booth 
8812 Turrentine 
El Paso, TX 79925 
(915) 778-0802 

Dr. Dennis Brown 
El Paso Community College 
P.O. Box 20500 
El Paso, TX 79998 
(915) 757-5014 



DIANE J. STARKE 
1 0217 Buck\t'ood Dr1ve 
El Pao, Texu 79925 

Reatdence: ( 915) 592-4481 
Bus1neas: (915) 594-2461 
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ADM! NISJRATIYE EX PERI ENCE 

El Paso Commun1tv Co11fJ99, El Paso, Texas 

Sltllllte Ce1t1r ltliMI, 1987- pnHlt 

-Provide ant nstructional 11 nk bet'Ween off-campus teach1 ng sites and the 01v;sion Of flee. 
-Monttor tnatruct1on and Qive eaaistance to faculty. 

~II Dfacfpli11 C.r~•tor, 1979-1982, 1986-prneit 

-tt>nttor campus/off-campus t nstructton. 
- Eve1uete facu1tv. 
-Conduct d1sc1pline meet1noa, set aoendas, and d1atribute minutes. 
-Monitor pure~ requia1ttoM and 1 nventories. 
-Troubleshoot faculty/student problems. 
-Communtcate alternative teacht nQl1eern1 nQ epproachea to faculty. 
-Conduct orientation workshops for neiw faculty. 
-Eveluete credentials and 1nterv;e'w' prospective i ll!tructora (full-ti me and pert-ti me). 

C..rit .. t1r, t11ater Teacur Project, 1983-1985 
) 

-Oroanized and implemented this professional development project for 29 col1889ues. 
-Evel ueted the project each semester. 

M•t1t1tr1tin l1ter1, lutr1eti1ul Reseurces, 1982 

-Coord1 nated end evtl ueted EPCC's initial effort in Computer Assisted I Mtruction. 

TEACHING EXPERIENCE 

El Paso Communttu ColleQe, El Puo, Texas 

lutr11Ct.r, 1972-preseat 

- leech cluaea in study skms, critical reedi no, ESL readi "9, developmental reedi no, beaic 
compoattton, end ESL Speech. 

-Established ori¢na1 EPCC Reeding Lab, 1972-1973. 
-Created course outlines and syllabi for six courses. 

Leubech L1terecu Action, Paso del Norte Literacy Council, El Peso, Texas 

Y1l11teer Lltenc1Tutor,1985-present 

Titer Tni 11r, J 986- present 

-Present trai ni "9 sessions to prospective volunteer literacy tutors from the community. 

Parchment Publtc Schools, Parchment, Michigan 

TeacHr, Grldes 1 11d 2,, 1969-1972 

• 

• 

• 



I 

I 

-· 
/ 

• 

• 

EDOCltJIOH 

BA, M1chioen State University, 1968. 
MA, Western Mtchioan Universit11, 1972. 

Diane J. Starke, page 2 

15 oours earned towrd PhD at Ne'w' Mexico State Universitu. 

pROf ESSIONAL tiff! LIATIONS 

Western College Readinv and Learninv Aasociation 
Texas Association of Developmental Educators 
I nternet1ona1 Readt nv Association, Texas State Councn I El Paso County Council 

- Member of EP Council L1terac11 Committee 
Netione1 Education AaaoC'iation, Texas Stete Teachers' Association, Texas faculty Association 
Nat1onel I nstttute for Leadersht p Development 
Leubach Ltterecu Action 

COMMUNITY AFFILIATIONS 

President, Paso del Norte Literacy Council 
Board member, El Peso Literacy Coalition 
East'w'OOd Knolls Parent Teacher Association 
ftrst Presbvtertan Church 
El P8'° Friends of Folk Music 

PUBLICATIONS 

RemU na 3104: Studu SkUJs Uo1ts. Des Moines: Kendall Hunt, 1979. 

RECQGNITION 

-Choaen bV flPSE and ltN:J. es a "Leader for the eo·s," en administrative internship for 
wmen, 1982. 
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-Nonrinated bu EPCC for Minnie Stevens Piper A"Ward for Excellence in Teachinv, 1983, 1987. 
-Voted "Outstencnng Instructor" by students at the Valle Verde Campus, EPCC, 1983. 
- Presented papers et several conferences, 1981 - present. 

REFERENCES 

Dr. Dennis Brwn, Division Chair 
El Paso Community Colleoe 
P.O. Box 20500 
El Paso, Texas 79998 
( 915) 757-5014 

Dr. Leila Smith 
Dean of Arts end Sciences 
El Peso Community Co11999 
P.O. Box 20500 
El Paso, Texes 79998 
(915) 757-5102 

Ma. Jop A. Ritchey 
ReadinQ Instructor 
El Paso Community College 
p .0. Box 20500 
El Paso, Texas 79998 
( 915) 594-2495 
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Last First M.I. 

2 Junction Lane, Durango, Colorado 81301 
Address:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Street City State Zip 

1. I verify that I am a full time gr11duate stu.dent: . 
a. Name and loci3tion of institution: Um. vers1 ty of New Mexico 
b. School and/or department: Educational Foundations 
c. Major area of study: Developmental Adult Education 

2. What ls the goal toward wtnch you are working? I am working toward a Doctor· of Education 
dearee. I haye found that eyery cpurse I haye taken has helped me do a 

better .. ~t..~hi..ng and tutoring aL.t.he.....Le.arning Assj stance Center I pl an 
to cooti p11g workj ng with deye] apmental ad11l ts j n a teaching capacity while 
increasing the research studies I haye begun tq develop. 

3. Your graduate ·course of Study" Plan: 
Please indicate after each course listed whether it is completed (C), needs to be t::i~.en (Nl, or is 
in progress (P). 

See attached form. 

4 Please describe succinctly any volunteer community and/or campus service(s) you have performed whicn 
are pertinent to the field of learning facilitatior 

___ I work on campus as a writing specialist. In that capacity I teach 
and tutor developmental cilege students in an effort to mainstream 
them into lOO level freshman composition seminar classes. Man of 

5. Work history data pertinent to the field of learning facilitation (most recent first): 

Position Employer 

Writing Specialist Fort Lewis College 
Intercultural Department 
Learning Assistance Center 

6. Professional and/or student organizations to which you belong: 
*estern Collete~e~djpg aQd yearning Association 

-Pfi1 Delta Kappan 

Inclusive Dates 

19'/"l-1987 

7. Please ·list the years ttiat you were a WCRLA member and note contributions you have made to WCRLA. 
I have attended the conferenc~s held in Colorado and New Mexico 
since 1984 

• 

• 



• 

• 

• 

8. Professional meetings you have attended in the last three years (please list approximate dates): 
ABSEL. winter 1985, Orlapdp WCRLA 11pdn2 1967, Albuquerque 

_WCRLA .- 'j ner 1985, Denyer WCRLA - fall 1967, Cplprado Sprj ngs 
WCRLA - a 198'1, Albuquerque .. 

9. Please indicate briefly what you feel WCRLA can do for you. 
WCRLA ba1 proyjded me wjtb fresh ideas to use in the classroom and the 
support necessary to carry on develoomental work. Contact with others 
in the same field has been most beneficial. 

10. Please indicate briefly what you will contribute to trie field of learning assrstance/reatling/developmental 
education, and/or tutoring ser1ices. 

I am working with the Learning and Study Skills Inventory, piloting 
a study dealing with cultural differences, self-assessment, and retention. 
Additionally, I have experimented with critical thinking approaches 

in writing classes and problem solving in learning classes. I hope to share this 
· information with others in written form and/or orally. 

11. Attached are all dor.:•Jrnentc;, tr~n5cripts. etc. which verif~· my gr:de pc!nt aver~ge for beth 
undergraduate and graduate work . 

12. I hereby acknowledge that I am a current WCRLA member. 

13. I have not previously received a WCRLA scholarship and understand that ifl have, I am not 
eligible to receive another such award. " 

14. Attached are three recommendations from faculty and/or supervisory personnel wno have 
knowledge of my experience in the areas related to learning facilitation. 

15. I understand that this application must be fully completed; that all pertinent documents. 
transcripts, and recommendations must be attached; and that the entire application package 
must be sent directly to the WCRLA chairperson no later than January 15, 1988. 

JX±-) 
'n;JL 
!nitiai 

,~r 
Initial 

It 
Initial 

Should I be selected as a recipient of a WCRLA scholarship, I understand that the announcement will be made at 
the next spring conference of the organization and the scholarship award will be sent to me upon evidence of 
enrollment in the graduate program. Furthermore, I agree to submit a written summary of progress in my 
~~'!!dtJ!te pr~g~!rr: t~ t~~ ~:::rd cf Dtrt::tc.:"'~ b·; M~:--c~ 1 ~f ~!ic f::;~;v·H~ng -y.:ar. i .:~rt~r y tr.at ali iof1:..r·f11atl,Jil 
herein and attached is correct and complete to the best of my knowledge and belief. I understand that any 
false or mis~ading statement or omis_*:n of material m~y be sufficient cau~e to disQualify this applicat~on. 

Signature 13~--£.r o{'/~.tt-~ a.-v-)-, -· Date /,.un.a,L' c1. /I J1rfl 
J J 0 

If you are a scholarship recipient, would you like lo give a presentation (workshop, paper, etc.) at the next 
WCRLA conference_'.?..~ Your resp~n~e to this question in no way affects your eligibility for a scholar-
i;;hip. / ---ll f'.1-:I ~L f..~ · • 

Mail to: Joyce Weinsheimer, Awards & Scholarship Chair 
Learning and Academic Skills Center 
University of Minnesota, I 04 Eddy Hall 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55422 (612 )624-1666 
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PROCRAl\l OF DOCTORAL STUDY 

Please list, in the proper sn.1i1111, all n1uncs ullered towaHI degn-c Jl'tf11i1ements. 

l. TRANSFER CREDIT F~OM OTHFR INSTITUT101'. AND/0~ UNM MASTER'S PROGRAM (not to excec:. 
30 aemesc.cr houn; exceptions may be made for Education majors). 

--=-=-==========- -=:-c=--='"- -'--:...-
D~t.lo 
Coune 

Number 
Ti1le or Course 

------!-----------------
ED 492 Reading in the Content An:a 
ED 492 Inter ersonal Relations 

·---==---=--"':':;.-

- .. -·- ·--- -- . --- -
uom ED 492 Crisis Management in Classr 

*ED 492 Individualiz~d __ fost!:~~__t_io!l_. ---

-- -

Credit 

2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

* HistL_s.· ____ s~(Y\_1_ Media Selection 
<+-n C9ntemporary y.'ome_11_' s Tssut>s --------- 1--------

ED 492 Media Use and Mgt. Elem./Se 
* OC 365 Ethnic and _M_i.nQIJ 1:..Y J,j_t -'---

ED 508 School Law 
. ~ W i W_r.Hing _________ _ 

ED 584 Sec. Curriculum/Instruction 

c. 

ID s rch _______ _ -- . 

Sp. Ed. 4 Rec. Cl.assroan 1i5t. for E.xc:eptional 
ED 479 Current Issues in Education ------·····---- -

Psych. 479 Parent-Teacher Survey 
Hist. 57 To Co Hist 

Qlild. 

2 
3 
2 
2 
2 
2 
l 
1 
1 
2 

--
Grade 

A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A ----
A 
A 
A 
A 
B 
A 
A 
s 
s 
A 

Se m"' 
ear lnstitulion 

S' 
S' 
S' 
S' 
S' 
S' 
S' 
S' 
S' 
S' 
S' 
S' 

y 

80 
80 
80 
80 
81 
81 
81 
81 
81 
BL 

Adams State 
Adams State -----
Adams State 
Adams Stat-~--
Adams State 
-~dE!_l!IS S ~!'i te 
Adams State 
Adams St?_t~---
A clams 
Adams 

State 
Stale :..=__ __ _ 

81 Adams State 
State 8_1_ _____ Adams 

82 Adams Si- State __ _ 

S' 
s·· 
S' 

82 Adams 
82 
82 

Adam::; 
Adams ----

State 
Stat~----

State * --- ----·-· -· 
Courses fulfillia1 requireaents for Minor or Supportin& Prosraa 
II. MAJOR PROGRAM. List all (othrr) g1 ;ul.1~1te credit courses, and dissenation, complrtrd or to ~ complt'tl'ci in 

m~jor program at the University of New Mexico. • Dept. le 
Cuur.., 

Number 

EF 510 

EF 501 

EF 603 
E.r ~/o.~ 
T'.., ---

EF 696 

EF 598 

EF 504 

:.;:::::;.==:=.·.=:::-:::-.=.:-:-.==- .. 

Ti1l" or Course 
-- . -- =-====;::::;=--=-C=mi=i=1 =;,;=.-=--G-ra_d_" -----S-~--~~~:-

Instructor 

·- --------+---+---------
Seminar in Classroom Lea rning 3 II Sp'87 Moellenberg 

----- . --

Fund. Statistics in Educ at.ion 3 ,., Sp'87 Martinez 
·- -- - . --------+----- -·· - ----

Statistical Design and A nnlysis 3 ~ Su'87 Wilde 
-

3 Su'S~ . ~ .... A-TA.··"-.:, 
_f."t, , •'I c, ·"' I*' ~ o~ · . 1 • • . , ··' ' : 
-----· ----·· ~-..nnnar 

----------li-----4-----~--
.. '"~··' .. -f 

~ s;$~8 Deese 
-----··-··-·· 

Internship 
.. 

Directed 
£"cl .. r •. • ,,, .• iJ·-;-. -_-
Readings~ sepl,,. of Ed-. 3 F'88 ~er/11:1. f, ,,~..?: 

---

Mn/Fram Compu Use-Ed. 
--· . 

--

---------+---+----+---+----------

3 

(cominue on """ pag") 

Su'88 Vierra, 

---··. 
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Ci 

Ed 

Ci 

Ci 

Ci 

Ed 

• 

=========;========r=======:;=:=::==:~~- --================== 
n~p• " 
Cou1~ 

Numt.n" 
I 1tlr of Cou1W" 

EF 699 Doctoral Dissert3tion 

------+--------- ----------- ---- -

Crn.UI 
l c.ar 

18 

--------··+------+----I----

_ _._____ ->------- t--·-----

------+-----+---·-----l-------

------+-----------~-- -----"--· ------'-------+----t---

ln11n1t:&ur 

Noellent.er1 

----t-------------- - - ---- -------<-----+----->-----1 
___,_______ --------- ---=------~ ---+------+-~~J _ -
III. MINOR OR SUPPORTING PRO(;Jc\I\f. Olhcr U:'\.\f graduate courses compleied or to be completed 

in fulfillment of requirements for the clon111al deg-ree . 

- --

Uep1. i: 
Counc 

Number 

mte 482 

572 

mte 500 

mte 593 

mte 481 

571 

------------·-----· ·-:--:-:-=:.."'"'.:·:-.:-=-=:::::::::::._. -·· --

Tille of Cr.un.- Credit Grade 
S.,m. lie lnuructor 

Year 

Teach English as a Se c. L ang. 3 /. Sp'87 R. White --- ------ - --- -- -- -- ------

M/M: The Adult Lear 11 <' r 3 i:. Sp'87 Bova 
-----

Adv. Instru. Stratcgi es 3 A Su'87 Field 
. -- --·-----

T/Literacy: Adult Ed 3 A Su'87 White 

Ed. Across the s.w. 3 Su'88 Suina 

Teaching the Adult Le arr1e r 3 F'87 Bova 
--- -- ·-

-- --

-- -

-·- ----L----- -----
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ALSU 1JUERQUE~ NM -87131 SCS-277-7208 

Joyce Weinsheimer, Awards & Scholarship Chair 
Learning and Academic Skills Center 
University of Minnesota, 104 Eddy Hall 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55422 

Dear. Joyce: 

It is with great pleasure that I rec.:ommend Beverly Graham as 
a recipient of the WCRLA Scholarship. I supervised Beverly 
during the Fall 1987 semester when she completed a six-hour 
internship at Fort Lewis College in Durango, Colorado. Beverly 
has the unique opportunity to work with a large population of 
Native American students as well as with some Japanese students. 
I applaud Beverly's interest in a critical thinking approach to 
study skills instruction. I believe that she was several 
research possibilities from the work that she completed during 
her internship. Her academic interests are very well matched with 
the purpose and mission of WCRLA. 

I have also known Beverly as a WCRLA member. I was pleased to· 
see her at the Colorado State Meeting held in October 1987 in 
Boulder, Colorado. In my opinion, Beverly is enga~ed in the 
type of profession studies that will lead to her contribution of 
information to the Association. 

If I can provide any additional information, please contact me 
at the address below. I fully support her scholarship application. 

Sincerely, 

. -
Susan Deese 

(Asst Prof of Librarianship/Adjunct Asst Prof Ed Fdn) 
Zimerman Library 
University of New Mexico 
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131 

505-277-7208 
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FOI(-i' LE\VIS COLLEGE ===================================================== 
; I J l_ ( ) f J, ~ .. ! ) : ) ~ ~ 1 1 

January 7, 1988 

Joyce Weinsheimer, Awards & Scholarship Chair 
Learning and Academic Skills Center 
University of Minnesota, 104 Eddy Hall 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55422 

Dear Dr. Weinsheimer: 

Bever 1 y Gr ah am h as asked th at I w r i t e a 1 et t er s up port i n g her a pp 1 i -
cation for a WCRLA scholarship. 

I have worked closely with Mrs. Graham for ten years and have tremendous 
respect for her abilities. She was an English language instructor for Native 
American and foreign students for four years and for the past several years, 
she has been an instructor with the Learning Assistance Center . 

In that capacity, Mrs. Graham has taught 11 Writing Lab, 11 11 Learning Skills, 11 

and has assisted numerous students in improving their writing skills. She 
has a teaching style that is most successful and non-threatening to strug
gling students. She instills a conficlence that carries over to all areas 
of college academic life. 

The research that Mrs. Graham conducts in relation to the area of learn
ing facilitation will be most valuable to the students at Fort Lewis College. 
We have many who enroll each semester who do need developmental services, 
so her contribution will certainly make significant impact. 

MJM:es 

Sincerely, 

, I. 
Dr. Mary Jean Moseley, Director 
Division of Intercultural Studies 
Room 120 MSC, Fort Lewis College 
Durango, Colorado 81301 
(303) 247-7221 
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------···~ - ··-··-

... ~ 'J. COLORADO 81301 

December 22, 1987 

Ms. Joyce Weinsheimer 
Awards & Scholarship Chair 
Learning and Academic Skills Center 
University of Minnesota, 104 Eddy Hall 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55422 

Dear Ms. Weinsheirner: 

With this letter I am recommending that Beverly Graham be 
awarded the WCRLA scholarship. For the past five years 
Mrs. Graham has been the writing specialist in the Learning 
Assistance Center at Fort Lewis College. She is one of the 
most caring and conscientious teachers whom I have known. Two 
of her major responsibilities have been instructing a develop-
mental writing class and a study skills class. The evaluations 9' 
prepared by students in both these classes consistently are 
excellent. In addition, those students who enroll in freshman 
composition after working with Beverly have a better success 
rate than the average freshman. 

I particularly appreciate Beverly because she continually 
seeks to improve herself and her class presentations. Last winter 
she began work on her doctoral degree at the University of 
New Mexico. This year in her writing class she revised the 
curriculum. She has earned the respect of her peers and her 
students. 

I recommend Beverly Graham to you without reservation. She 
would be an excellent choice to receive the award. 

RPL:pm 

Sincerely yours, 

.·, ·, C"', ~ -~ : ~
. \ "~--·~ (',\ \. \ .. -· . ~ --< - -~\::· 
Robert P .·• Lundquist, Di~ector _, 
Learning Assistance Center 
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THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO 
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131 

~~~g~~'gF GRAHJ.M t GC:VERL Y LGU 
' 1LA.Sr "'"'ME f11=151, 

I ENTRANCE 2 JW~C. T ION LA~E 
IAooREss DURA~:;.o co 
DATE OF BIRTH 02/J:./Jo 
ENTOANCE DATE 01/19/87 

I OEPT 
COURSE 

NO 
COURSE HTLE 

: SPRG 19G7 G~AU-2JST ~ASfE~ 

;oou: ~72 T':t-C'-llr:0 :JUL TS 

ICLHE .:. J2 hH :_:; ~ :.;L ~s S" r LAii::; 
· ED F.; ,·; 5Ql FUD :,TAL l\J EJUC 

E::C F ~"• 5 l 'J S._M : Lt- S .3 _, 
L _A~ ~JG 

s [ -1 12 .;.:_: -'+. Uv v ... 

1~37 G~AD-PJST ~ASTER 

CI "1 TE 5 '13 T /LI TEU'.: f-ASLJL T EJ 
E~ FJ'-1 '>03 ST .\T as:;·~/ ANAL I \J 

TDC 
S EM 

t:IJ-'L 
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~ Adams State College 
- ALAMOSA. COLORADO 81102 

Supplementary Information Concerning Transcript 
Buginning with tho fall somu~ler 1 fJ77, credits are recrn dud 111 sumuster hours unle:;s utl 1u1 w1:.ou nutud. One semester hour IS equal to 

one recitation period for one semester of approximately 15 weeks The normal student load per semester is 15 semester hours. A 
minimum of 120 semester hours of academic credit plus 4 semester hours in physical education activities is required with a Bachelor of 

• Arts or Bachelor of Science degree. A minimum of 30 semester hours of credit at the graduate level is required for the Master of Arts 
degree. 

Prior to fall semester 1977, credits are given in quarter hours unless otherwise noted. One quarter hour is equal to one recitation 
period for one quarter of approximately twelve weeks. The normal student load per quarter was 15 quarter hours. A minimum of 180 
quarter hours of academic credit plus 6 quarter hours in physical education activities was required for the Bachelor of Arts degree. A 
minimum of 45 quarter hours of credit at the graduate level was required for the Master of Arts degree. 

Key to Grades: Until 1933, the following system was used: E-excellent (3 honor points per credit); S-strong (2 l;,mor points per 
credit); M-medium (1 honor point per credit); I-inferior (no honor points per credit); LI-unsatisfactory (no honor points); Dr-dropped; Inc
incomplete. In 1933. the grading system was changed to the following: P-passed; LI-unsatisfactory; Inc-incomplete; Dr-dropped. No 
honor points were given. In 1934, the grading system was changed to: A-superior (3 honor points per credit); B-above average (2 honor 
points per credit); C-average (1 honor point per credit); 0-below average but passing (no honor points); F-failure; Inc-incomplete; W
withdrawal nonpunitive; WA-approved withdrawal; WU-unapproved withdrawal; WP-withdrawal passing; WF-withdrawal failing. In 
1948, the honor point system was changed to: A-4 credit points per hour; B-3 credit points per hour; C-2 credit points per hour; 0-1 
credit point per hour; F-0 credit points; CR-credit earned; S-satisfactory; LI-unsatisfactory; NCR-no credit earned; NCO-no credit 
desired; AUD-audit. S grades received in any education class are considered a C or above. Beginning fall 1978. withdrawals are 
given a "W" grade (with no penalty). Beginning summer 1982. the following changes were made: IN-Incomplete; NC-No credit. 

Repeated courses are lined through and indicated with an 'R.' Only the last repeat _1s considered a part of the student record. 

Courses numbered 100 and 200 are lower division; courses numbered 300 and 400 are upper d1v1s1on; courses numbered 500 and 
600 are graduate courses. 

Undergraduate courses with an asterisk at the end of the line are taken for graduate credit. Beginning with spring quarter 1 972, 
graduate credit is indicated after the course department and number as 'GR.' 

Beginning with the summer riuarter of 1975. the following conditions were printed for graduate classes: ( 1 )GR-R-D Graduate work 
taught by resident faculty, course may be used for degree credit; (2) GR-R-N Graduate work taught by resident faculty, course may NOT 
be used for degree credit; (3) GR-A-0 Graduate work taught by adjunct faculty, course may be used for degree credit: (4) GR-A-N 
Graduate work taught by ad1unct faculty, course may NOT be used for degree credit. 

Each student is entitled to one free transcript. Additional copies are $2.00 each . 
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MIAMI UNIVERSITY, OXFORD, OHIO 
OFFICF OF THE RFGISTRAR 

EXPL/\IJ/\TORY NOTE 
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Page 25 of 36 • 

GRADE EXPLANATION 

THE FOLLOWING GRADES ARE INCLUDED JN THE 
CALCULATION OF GRADE POINT AVERAGES: 

THE FOLLOvJING GRADES ARE NOT INCLUDED IN 
THE CALCULATION OF GRADE POINT AVERAGES: 

GRADE GRADE 
A EXCELLENT 
B - GooD 
c FAIR 
D - PASSING 
E - CONDITION 
F FAILURE 
I - INCOMPLETE :c: 

WF - WITHDREW FAILING 

4 
3 
2 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 

PTS. PER HOUR 

(UNTIL REMOVED) 

X - CREDIT IN THE CREDIT-NO CREDIT 
PROGRAM 

Y No CREDIT IN THE CREDIT-NO CREDIT 
PROGRAM 

L - REGISTERED FOR AUDIT - NO 
PASSING (SEE NOTE BELOW) 
SATISFACTORY PROGRESS 

CREDIT 
p 

s 
N No GRADE REPORTED BY INSTRUCTOR 

WP 

w -
WITHDREW PASSING 
WITHDRAWAL 

SPEC I /'IL SYMBOLS 

H HONORS G - GRADUATE CREDIT 3 CouRSE TAKEN AT THE PIQUA 
ACADEMIC CENTER u UNDERGRADUATE CREDIT 

1 COURSE TAKEN AT THE 
CAMPUS 

2 COURSE TAKEN AT THE 
ACADEMIC CENTER 

MIDDLETOWN 

~JORWOOD 

4 - COURSE TAKEN AT THE HAMILTON 
CA MPU s 

R - REPEAT 

THE GRADE 11 P11 (PASSING), NO SPECIFIC GRADE, IS GIVEN 111 STUDENT TEACHING. UNTIL 
SEPTEMBER, 1960, IT WAS ALSO GIVEN FOR SERVICE COURSES IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION FOR MEN 
AND OCCASIONALLY IN OTHER COURSES. MIAMI UNIVERSITY HAS NEVER ADOPTED PERCENTILE 
EQUIVALENTS FOR LETTER GRADES, BEGINNING IN SEPTEMBER, 1970, npn GRADES WERE GIVEN 
FOR THESIS AND DISSERTATION COURSES. AT THE SAME TIME, GRADES RECEIVED IN BASIC 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION COURSES WERE CALCULATED IN THE TERM AND CUMULATIVE AVERAGES. 

• 
THE GRADE POINT AVERAGE REQUIREMENT FOR A FRESHMAN IS 1.7, OR A 2.0 FOR ALL STUDENTS 
HAVING EARNED OR ATTEMPTED 39 OR MORE CREDIT HOURS AT MIAMI OR ELSEWHERE. A STUDENT 
FAILING TO MEET THE MINIMUM GRADE REQUIREMENTS IS PLACED ON ACADEMIC PROBATION. AFTER 
THAT, HE IS SUSPENDED OR DISMISSED DEPENDING UPON WHETriER IT IS THE FIRST OR SECOND 
SUSPENSION. 

CREDIT: MIAMI UNIVERSITY OPERATED ON THE SEMESTER SYSTEM UNTIL SEPTEMBER, 1965, AT 
WHICH TIME IT SWITCHED TO THE TRIMESTER SYSTEM EACH TERM BEING 15 WEEKS IN 
LENGTH WITH THE THIRD TRIMESTER BEING SPLIT INTO TWO 7~-WEEK TERMS UNTIL 1968 
WHEN THE TERM WAS SPLIT INTO THREE 5-WEEK TERMS. BEGINNING IN SEPTEMBER, 1969, 
MJAMI CHANGED TO THE QUARTER SYSTEM, A QUARTER SEING 11 WEEKS IN LENGTH EXCEPT 
FOR THE FOURTH QUARTER, EACH TERM BEING 5 \~EEKS 1:: LOIGTH. ONE QUARTER HOUR IS 
EQUIVALENT TO 2/3 OF A SEMESTER OR TRIMESTER HOUR. ONE SEMESTER OR TRIMESTER 
HOUR IS EQUIVALENT TO l~ QUARTER HOURS. 

CLASS HOURS ARE 50 MINUTES, AND LABORATORY HOURS 110 M!~UTES IN SOME 
DEPARTMENTS 1 "" ..Li;__,! Iii OTHERS, 

COURSE NUMBERS: PRIOR TO SEPTEMBER, 1949, COURSES WHICH RAN THROUGH THE YEAR AND DI. 
NOT YIELD CREDIT FOR A SINGLE SEMESTER WERE GIVE~ NUMBERS ENDING IN ZERO, THUS 

(OVER) 



• 

• 

r 
r 

'" 

,, ,·., 

• 

""·· IF A TRANSCRIPT SHOWS, FOR E'f>'·IPLE, THAT A STUDE:T TOOK [~.JGLISH 100 n11cE, 11· .. 
DOES NOT l~IDICATE A DUPLICf>.TION; HE TOOK BOTH sc:;::-'cTrRS OF A YEAR COURSE. \, 

SJNCE '.:;r::r'Tl'MIJL:f;, l'JLj'J, Tfll=c;L r:uuR:.:;c:c: llAVI: iiU.O:N 1 :_-:·, LTC. UNTIL FcBRUARY, l'Jo2~, 

THE LETTER "/\" 1IR 11 fl' 1 TO THE rnc11T or THE Dl:SCRll Tl'ff TITLE llJDICATED THE FIRST "' 
'\ 

AND SECOND HALVES OF SUCH COURSES. AFTER THL\T Tl>l[ THE '.WMBOL USED IS A HYPHEN 

PLACED BETWEEN THE DEPARTMENT DESIGNATION AND CC~hSE i!LJMGER. A HYPHEN PRECEDING 

AN ODD NUMBER u:DICATES THE FIRST TERM AND PRECEc' UJG AN EVEN NUMBER THE SECOND TERM. 

COMPUTATION OF THE CUMULATIVE AVERAGES APPEARS AS AN iTICE MEMORANDUM AT THE END OF 

MANY RECORDS. THE HOURS IN THIS COMPUTATION ARE rrnT '[CESSARILY THE TOTAL OF HOURS 

ATTEMPTED. REPEATED COURSES (BEFORE THE SECOND SEMESTC:R, 1957-58), THOSE BEARING A 

GRADE OF "P", AND CERTAllJ OTHER COURSES SUCH AS MUSIC E'ISEMBLE FOR IWN-MUSIC MAJORS 

PREVIOUS TO THE SECOND SEMESTER, !962-63, WERE DISREGARDED AS WELL AS PHYSICAL EDUCATION, 

TRANSFER CREDIT, ETC, BEGINNING WITH THE SPRING ~UARTER, 1970-71, TRANSFER HOURS, HOURS 

EARNED THROUGH STUDENT TEACHING, THE CREDIT-NO CREDIT ~ROGRAM, AND CREDIT BY EXAMINATION 

WILL BE INCLUDED l~J THE CUMULATIVE HOURS EARNED COLU~"I, CREDIT EARNED IN BASIC PHYSICAL 

EDUCATION COURSES PRIOR TO SEPTEMBER, 1970 ARE NOT INCLUDED IN THE TOTAL HOURS EARNED, 

COURSES TAKEN FOR GRADUATE CREDI! BY AIJ UNDERGRADUATE ,;f\E ilOT INCLUDED IN THE TERM OR 

CUMULATIVE TOTALS. LIKEVJISE, UrJDERGRADUATE COURSES Hr<Ei: BY GRADUATE STUDENTS ARE NOT 

INCLUDED IN THE GRADUATE CREDIT TOTALS. 

PRIOR TO THE FIRST SEMESTER, 1962-63, FOR SERVICE COUR~[S IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION FOR 

WOMEN, EACH SEMESIER 1J!.C..S DIVIDED 1:no A:-J 1rrnooR A~JD o;_;-:cooR SEASON, AND SEPARATE GRADES 

WERE G I VEN F 0 R Er"i, C H , S I :; CE THEN , A S I ti G l E G RAD E HA S c >::Cf i G I VEN F 0 R A N A CT I V I TY ( I ES ) 

TAKEN DURING A SEMEST[R, UNDER rnE QUARTER SYSTEM,;., ,rf>.DE IS GIVEN FOR ONE ACTIVITY 

THROUGHOUT THE TERM. SERVICE COURSES YIELD ONE QUART[~ HOUR 1 S CREDIT EVEN THOUGH NOT 

INDICATED AS SUCH 1) 1 : ~-RANSCRIPTS ISSUED PRIOR TO SEPT~ ~ER, Fi67. 

CREDIT-No CREDIT: r.Ec1,1:11NG \<Jim rnE F1RsT TR1MEsTER, 1CJ67-6,~·, GRADE sYMBoLs oF 11x11 

OR 11 Y" HAVE i3EEti SHOWN FOR s:uDDJTS ELECTING COURSES FOR 11 CREDIT-NO CREDIT. 11 AN 

11 X11 (CREDIT) IS GIVEN FOR A GRADE IF THE STUDENT DID 11 C11 OR BETTER WORK. A 11 Y11 

(NO CREDIT) IS Gl'/01 IF THE STUDErH D[D LESS THMJ 11 C11 WORK. COURSES TAKEN FOR 

CREDIT-NO CREDIT ARE NOT corJ:'IDERED l~I THE CALCUL,\TIOrJ OF TERM AND CUMULATIVE 

AVERAGES, HOWEVER, THE CREDIT EARNED FOR COURSES TAKEN FOR CREDIT-NO CREDIT WILL 

BE CONSIDERED TOWARD TOTAL HOURS FOR GRADUATION. THOUGH THE OPTION TO TAKE A 

LIMITED PROGRAM OF COURSE WORK FOR CREDIT-NO CREDIT WAS ORIGINALLY RESTRICTED TO 

JUNIOR AND SENIOR STUDENTS AND UPPER-DIVISION COllRSES, DURING THE SPRING ~UARTER, 

1969-70, THE OPTION WAS EXTENDED TO INCLUDE ALL STUDENTS AND ALL COURSES, USING 

THE CRITERIA STATED ABOVE, ~cl SEPTEMBER, 1?70, -:c: CREDIT-NO CREDIT OPTION \>JAS 

FURTHER MODIFIED TO PERMIT C:ACfl STUDENT TO EARN L'.' TG HJENTY-FIVE PERCENT OF THE 

CREDIT HOURS RE~U!RED FOR HIS GRADUATION THROUGH E CREDIT-NO CREDIT PROGRAM. 

FURTHER INFORMATION CONCERNING THE CREDIT-NO CREDIT PROGRAM IS AVAILABLE UPON 

REQUEST, 

COMMON CURR I CULUM-IJ~J IVERS I 1Y REvU I RfMDJT 

FROM SEPTEM2ER, l'J:")'.:) TO f\ucus:, l<J71, THE CoMMOli ;;RRICULUM \~AS THE CORE COURSE 

PROGRAM REQ.'J!RED ~:"ALL ur;Q[;(c~RADUAIES. Bi:.GINNll:C: lei SEPTEMBER, 1971, THE ~JEW 

UNIVERSITY REQUIREMENT Will REPLACE THE COM~ON CL~RICULU~. THE UNIVERSITY 

REQUIREMENT IS A r1J81FICATIO!! OF THE COMMON CURRICl.,LUM, r-LLOvllNG MORE FLEXIBILITY 

IN MEETING T;-,E CDRE COURSE REQUIREMENTS. MORE li!iciR~·1ATION ABOUT THE PROGRAM MAY 

BE FOUND IN THE UNIVERSITY CATALOGUE, 
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Joyce Weinsheimer, Chair 
WCRLA Awards and Scholarship Committee 
Learning and Academic Skills Center 
University of Minnesota, 104 Eddy Hall 
Minneapolis, MN 55455 

Dear Joyce: 

Page 29 of 36 

I understand that Karen Smith has been nominated for WCRLA 1 s 1988 Long 
and Outstanding Service Award. Hurrah! Karen certainly deserve~ this 
recognition! 

Not only has Karen devoted herself to official duties of all kinds, 
including those of president, but she has also performed these duties 
with such poise that she draws very little attention to herself. All 
who have worked with her would agree that she sacrifices her own time, 
interests, and personal funds for the good of the cause and never, 
never allows glory to accrue to her person. 

I was a facilitator in Karen 1 s Center for Learning Assistance at NMSU 
during the year of her presidency. (It was Sue Brown and Patti Glenn 
who told us Karen was an officer of this national organization; Karen 
herself said she was 11 a member. 11 ) Karen told all of us the good news 
that membership in WCRLA provides a kind of post-graduate education in 
learning center assistance and management; she shared with us the 
Proceedings, marking current articles and referring us to her shelf of 
back copies; she involved us in the plans for the national conference 
and urged us all to go. There was no doubt in our minds that the 
professional organization was WCRLA. 

With her interest in excellent research, practical application, and 
lively presentation, Karen Smith exemplifies WCRLA. She has shown 
many of us how to merge our institutional and professional responsibilities, 
and she deserves to be rewarded for her service. 

Sincerely yours, 

k•c.1.,,--.. (·; (':4 t, . .:__-.o 

i 

Karen S. Agee 

P.S. It is a pity that although we seem so close on the map, we., get 
together only once a year, Joyce. As a matter of fact, I can 

• 

thank Karen Smith for that, too; if it were not for her influence, • 
I would not have joined WCRLA several years ago, and then I 
would not have gotten to meet you even once a year! Take care 
of yourself and yours, Joyce. 
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CENTER FOR LEARNING ASSISTANCE 

Box 5278/Las Cruces, New Mexico 88003 
Telephone (505) 646-31 36 

December 8, 1987 

Joyce Weinsheimer 
Program Director 
Learning & Academic Skills Center 
104 Eddy Hall 
University of Minnesota 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455 

Dear Joyce: 
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I am writing to nominate Karen Smith for the WCRLA Long and Outstanding Service 
Award. I know that Karen has been an active member of WCRLA for over ten years; I 
am not sure of the exact figure. During her years as a member, she has been an 
energetic and dedicated worker in the learning assistance field primarily through 
her involvement in WCRLA • 

When I first came to work at the Center for Learning Assistance here at New Mexico 
State, Karen was just beginning the presidential cycle. Hundreds of hours were 
devoted to making the Portland conference of 1983 an outstanding one. Karen 
helped to organize, refine and document the conference process as she always does 
when she takes on a job. She has compiled guidelines that I'm sure have been 
invaluable to those who followed her. 

After completing the presidential cycle (no small feat) Karen is now serving as 
WCRLA Archivist. Although I didn't know Karen prior to 1982, I suspect that she 
held other positions prior to that. I do know that she was our New Mexico/Texas 
state director sometime in the late seventies. 

To conclude this nomination, Karen has brought dynamic and selfless leadership and 
devotion.to WCRLA for many years. I know I speak for many other WCRLA members who 
would like to see her efforts recognized. 

Patricia Glenn 
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COLLEGE OF ARTS & LETTERS 
SAN DIEGO STATE UNIVERSITY 
SAN DIEGO CA 92182 

(619) 265-5477 

January 1988 

Joyce Weinsheimer 
Learning and Academic Skills Center 
104 Eddy Hall 
University of Minnesota 
Minneapolis, MN 55455 

Dear Joyce: 

I would like to recommend Karen Smith receive the long and 
outstanding service award at this year's WCRLA conference. Karen 
has been a long time contributor to the Western College Reading 
and Learning Association. She has presented at many WCRLA 
conferences and has had excellent articles published in the Ninth 
WCRA Proceedings (1976) and in the Eleventh WCRA Proceedings • 
(1978). She served as New Mexico's State Director in 1978. Karen 
served as WCRLA President in 1984 and has continued to 
contribute to WCRLA as Past President. She serves as WCRLA 
Archivist today. In addition, she continues to participate in 
the annual conferences. In addition to volunteering to chair 
conference sessions, last year she presented a session titled 
"Learning Assistance Outreach: An Example, Graduate Assistant 
Orientation and Training Program." 

Besides long service to WCRLA. Karen has also contributed 
outstanding service. A true professional, she consistently 
contributes more than 100% to WCRLA. As President, she saw us 
through a difficult time in WCRLA's history. One of the most 
successful innovations, the WCRLA Special Interest Groups, were 
started and nurtured during Karen's tenure as President. As a 
Past President, she continues to support other WCRLA officers. 
She helped with the theme and the concept of the 20th reunion of 
WCRLA last year in Albuquerque. In addition to formal and 
visible contributions, Karen has informally mentored and 
encouraged quality young professionals to become involved in 
WCRLA. 

Karen has given of herself to WCRLA for over twelve years and is 
an example of the kind of colleague I imagine when I think of the 
long and outstanding service award recipient. 

Sincerely, 

Gwyn Enright 
THE CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY 

• 
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Location of Main Ideas in English 
Composition Texts 
Michael F. O'Hear, Indiana University-Purdue University 
Richard N. Ramsey, Indiana University-Purdue University 

Valli E. Pherson, Indiana University-Purdue University 
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Abstract. Developmental reading texts usually_ Ii.st a variety of clues for 
finding main ideas. However, there has been minimal research to.support 
the validity of clues offered. In fact, only one study (~s~ton, 0 Hear'. & 
Pherson, 1985) has examined the usefulness of mam idea clues with 
college textbook material, and that study is l~m~ted to soci~logy texts. T.he 
present study examines the efficacy of mam idea clues m. fo~r ·English 
composition texts. The researchers found and logged mam idea .state
ments, then tallied the main idea clues used by textbook authors. Fmally, 
they compared their resu~ts ~ith those o_f Ash~on, O'Hear, and Phers?n. 
They concluded that mam idea clues hsted m developmental readmg 
texts work equally well with composition and sociology textbooks. 
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Locating main ideas has long been an important skill taught in college 
developmental reading courses. However, since Braddock's ( 1974) study 
indicated that professional writers frequently did not use topic sentenc~s, 
there has been some question of the value of teaching students to find mam 
ideas. Until recently, there was no study of the usage of explicitly stated main 
ideas in college textbooks or of the value of clues for identifying main ideas. 
If, however, college texts do employ formal statements of main ideas and 
structural features that help to locate these main ideas, readers may find 
knowledge of these features useful for text analysis .. T_he purpose of this 
study is to investigate both the existence of formal mam idea state.ments a~d 
the appearance of clues helpful to locating these statements m English 

composition texts. . 
In this study, the focus is on textual features and ~ot on how stude.nts, 

when (or if) they identify these features, use them to arnve at understandmg. 
We hypothesize that recognition of main idea stat~ments a~d the clue~ ~or 
locating them, insofar as they exist, can aid students in unlockmg compos1t1~n 
text rneaning. However, our emphasis is not on ~vhethe~ student~ use mam 
ideas and the clues for finding them, or on how this meanmg-creauon process 
is carried on. Rather, our concern is whether main idea statements and clues 

exist in English composition texts. 
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Review of the Literature 

A review of the lit:rature on main idea clues in college texts reveals strong 
agreement on t~e imp?rtance of main ideas, but some disagreement about 
the frequency with which they are explicitly stated. Indeed, several studies 
most notably Alex~nder (1976) and Axelrod (1975) argue for the importanc~ 
of students lear?m? to find main ideas. Others, including Moore and 
Read:nce ( 1983) md1c~te th~t no conclusive evidence exists on the validity of 
teachmg students specific skills, such as locating main ideas. 

Only three studies seem to bear on the topic covered here-the existence 
of main idea statements and clues. Braddock ( 1974) argues that a clear 
st~teme~t of m~in i?~a. is rarely used _by authors. However, his study dealt 
w1.th articles which m1t1ally appeared m popular magazines, not textbooks. 
His study emphasized position clues because English composition texts made 
frequen~ ~eference to placement of main ideas in expository prose. He found 
that position clues were rarely effective with the articles he used. However, 
Braddock made it clear that his results might not be valid in dealing with 
other types of exposition. L 

In a more recent study of methods for teaching reading, Moore and 
Read~~ce ( 1980~ cl~im that main i~e~ statements seldom occur in "general 
pros: , they_ ma~ntam that clear mam idea statements exist for the most part 
only m _readmg improvement materials. However, they cite no proof for their 
co~te~uon beyond the Braddock study. Indeed, if their view were valid, then 
man~ idea clu~s ~o~ld ~ave little ~alue in dealing with college textbooks. 
The1r contention 1s m direct conflict with the findings of the most recent 
stu?y of m~in ~deas in college textbooks (Ashton, O'Hear, & Pherson, 1985). 
This study mdicates that main ideas are directly stated in sociology texts and 
that clues for finding main ideas exist. 

'!'h~ Ashton e~ al. st~dy (1985) attempts to validate each clue for locating 
mam tde~s menuone~ m reading/study skill textbooks. As that study points 
out, readmg/study skill texts themselves have little agreement about which 
clues, beyond those of first and last positions in paragraphs, really are 
effective in helping identify main ideas. Most texts incluqe one or more clues 
beyond that of position; however, there is no general agreement on what 
these clues are. 

Ashton et al. ( 1985) compiled all clues listed for main ideas in 13 randomly 
selected reading/study skills texts (Listing of the reading/study skill texts 
used appears in the Appendix to this article.) and applied them to chapters 
on _culture, the family, and social inequality from three of the best-selling 
soc1ologr textbooks. They found that all main idea clues listed in reading/ 
study skill texts worked. However, the importance of the various clues was, in 
many cases, different from that indicated by reading/study skill textbooks. 
Ashton et al. found that one clue mentioned in only one text (second position) • 
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deserved much greater emphasis because it was used so fr_equently, and t~ey 
discovered a clue unmentioned in the reading/study skill texts (~uest1?11/ 
answer). The existence of clues (with the percentage of paragraphs m which 
each was used) as cited in this study was as follows: examples (67.8 percent), 
fi · · (~ 2 9 pe cent) repetition (36 6 percent), key words/numbers rst position !:> • r • · d 
(25 .2 percent), subheadings (25. l percent), last position ( 18.8 ~ercent), seco:1 
position (15.9 percent), highlighting (11.8 percent), question/answer ~'J.7 
percent). 1 

Another significant finding in this study was that few paragraphs lacke: 
explicitly stated main ideas ( 4.6 percent). The researche~s ~~ncluded that it 
seemed to be insignificant to warn students of this poss1b1hty. Further, the 

ossibility that main ideas would appear in sentences other th~n. th~ first, 
~econd, or last was so negligible (7. 7 percent) that it also seemed ms1gmfica.nt 
to mention this possibility to students. Finally, they foun~ t~at most pa1 a
graphs had two or more clues to point students to\~ar? mam ideas. 

Ashton et al. ( 1985) give a cautionary statement s1m1lar to that of B~ad~ock 
( 1974)-that their findings apply to only one type of textbook and mdicate 
the need for research with other types of text. 

Purpose 

The purpose of this study was to replicate the work of Ashton .et al. .(1985) 
using English composition textbooks to s~e wh_ether the clues listed m that 
study had any applicability beyond the soC1al sC1ences. . . 

This research then is an attempt to find answers to the followmg quest1o~s. 
First, do most paragraphs in English c?~po~it.ion texts have st~ted m~m 
ideas? If so, where are main ideas located m md1v1dual p~rag'.aphs m English 
composition texts? Second, how well do the ~t~er clues cited. m th~ Ashtm.1 et 
al. ( 1985) study work with English compos1tton texts? ~h1:d, ~re mult1pl_e 
clues for finding main ideas present with any freque~cy m English composi
tion texts? Finally, how comparable are results of this study to those of the 

Ashton et al. study? 

Procedure 

For this study the researchers used four curre~t textbooks ~or intro?uctory 
composition courses, all of which have long lists of adoptions (Bnclges ~ 
Lunsford, 1984; Dougherty, 1985; Kinneavy, McCleary, & ~akadate, 1~8:>, 
Lauer, Montague, Lunsford, & Emig, 1985). These texts will hereafte1 be 
referred to by name of primary author. From each text, the research~rs 
picked chapters dealing with expressive writing and persuasion, two m;~or 
topics for most first-year composition courses. In these chapt~rs, .text, but 
not sample compositions, was examined. The researchers, workmg mdepen-
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dently, went through each paragraph locating main ideas. They tabulated 
the sentence position where each formal main idea occurred. Paragraphs 
with no main idea were also tabulated. In each paragraph, clues used to 
indicate main ideas were logged. 

At this point, the researchers, following guidelines established by Borg 
and Gall ( 1979), compared findings, discussed areas of disagreement, and 
revised criteria for formal rnain idea identification as needed. Borg and Gall 
suggested that a 70 percent agreement rate is needed to establish inter rater 
reliability. In this study, the rate achieved was far higher (87.4 percent). In 
fact, the main area of disagreement occurred where a main idea was stated 
as a generalization in the first sentence of a paragraph, and then restated in 
more specific terms in the second sentence. Though both statements fit the 
formal definition of main idea, one researcher preferred the more generalized 
form while the other preferred the more specific statement. 

Main idea location data for both chapters within each book were analyzed 
to see whether position clues were used consistently by the authors. Finally, 
data from this study of composition texts were compared to those obtained 
in the Ashton et al. study of sociology texts. 

The definition used for formal main idea is the same as used in the Ashton 
et al. study ( 1985). :t\fain idea is defined as that sentence which is general 
enough to include all of the information provided in a paragraph, but not so 
general as to be useless to those trying to understand the paragraph. Main 
idea is not a question because, although a question can focus on the subject 
of a paragraph, it contains no controlling idea to establish what is said about 
the subject. Main idea, then, must be a statement, not a question. It must 
contain a subject and a controlling idea, a statement on what is being said 
about the subject. 

Results 

Table 1 shows the breakdown on location of main ideas in the paragraphs of 
the textbooks cited. Main idea was in the first position over 53 percent of the 
time in each book. Only in Dougherty ( 1985) does the main idea appear in 
the first position to a widely different degree. And this discrepancy only 
serves to reinforce the importance of first position. Second position, a 
position which the Ashton et al. study ( 1985) indicated as important, occurs 
frequently in these composition texts too. Surprisingly, last position and no 
main idea stated ran about the same frequency. However, the reason for this 
discrepancy is accounted for easily. In replicating Ashton et al., the research
ers needed to limit categories to those used in that study. If they had used 
an additional category for split main ideas (paragraphs in which the main 
idea was split, occurring partly in one sentence and partly in another), the 
number of paragraphs without main idea statements would have more closely 
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Table I 

Position of Main Ideas in Composition Texts 

Percent of Paragraphs 

First Second Last Other Not Stated 

Bridges 55.3 21.2 12.1 4.5 6.8 
n = 132 

Dougherty 72.0 8.8 8.0 2.4 8.8 
n = 125 

Kinneavy 59.4 15.6 13.3 4.7 7.1 
n = 128 

Lauer 53.6 14.3 9.5 2.4 20.3 
n = 168 

Total 59.5 15.0 10.7 3.4 I 1.4 
N = 553 

resembled the results of Ashton et al. Braddock (1974) did use the additional 
category of delayed completion, which would have accounted for these cases. 

Typical of the split main idea paragraphs were many of Lauer's ( 1985) 
text sections called "Instructor's Response." For example, in commenting on 
a student-writer's style, Lauer says, "You have a good command of the 
conventions of standard written English. Occasionally your grasp of punc
tuation slips ... " (p. 213). The remainder of the paragraph elaborates on 
these two main points. 

These split main idea paragraphs represent a different type of no-main
idea paragraph than those cited in the Ashton et al. ( 1985) study. In the 
sociology texts, paragraphs lacking main ideas were largely introductory 
paragraphs or example paragraphs. In the composition textbooks, however, 
main idea was also unstated in paragraphs containing two or three important 
points linked without a stated unifying main idea. In many of these cases, 
the main idea was stated in a previous paragraph. 

Chi-square analysis was used to ascertain whether there was a significant 
difference between position of main idea within chapters of the individual 
texts. Comparison was made using all possible combinations of main idea 
appearance. In only two instances was statistical significance shown: in both 
the Bridges text and the Lauer text, there was significant difference between 
appearance of main idea statements in first and last positions. In both books, 
one chapter had a preponderance of first-position main ideas. Bridges had a 
first position/last position ratio of 35 to 2 in the chapter on expressive writing 
as compar.a 39 to 10 ratio in his chapter on persuasion. Lauer reversed 
these ratio r persuasion chapter contained main ideas first 50 times and 
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mam idea last 2 t" H . imes. er expressive writin h . . . 
times and last l4 times In b th g c apter had main idea first 40 

d . · o cases however , · ·cl . 
pre ommates by a wide mar in B ' ' main I ea m first position 
for intrabook use of the otgh . e~a.use there was no statistical significance 

h er pos1t1on combir t' · 
aut ors of these texts used a fai I . 1a mns, It appears that the 
material. < r y consistent pattern in presenting their 

Table 2 compares position clues in th. I . 
(1985). Texts in both compositio cl r~ situ( y with those in Ashton et al 
s t n an socio ogy hav , · · 1 . en ence over 52.0 percent f h . c e mam JC eas 111 the first 
r k bl o t e time Secon 1 . . emar a . e consistency ( 15 0 15 9 . c pos1t1on occurs with 
regularity in writing texts. Ot~:r ~sr.ercent). Last position occurs with less 

Table 3 shows the frequenc :f al~1ons _se~m ununportant in both fields. 
texts. Examples and repetitiony f . mam idea clues in the composition 
w'th 0 important mate · I . · I great frequency. If an idea is re e . .n~ are umversally used 
or more examples it seems t b . p ated, or if It is accompanied by one 
of usage. Most re~ding/study osk ·~11mport~nt: Other clues vary in frequency 
to important information. th I s telxts md1cate that subheadings are keys 
· h . . < ' ey are c ues for ~2 2 . f . 
ll1 t e wntmg texts Use of k I , . percent o the mam ideas 
highlighting (e.g., i~alics bolde;~ w~;·c s (e.g., howeve1~ clearly, therefore) or 

(I.~ P.ercent) is the ques~ion/an~~er t:~~~:ues less frequently used. Rarely 
main idea clues used in these . . que used. The total number of 
of I compos1t10n texts is larg Th 

cues appearing in these texts is . hi 2 < e. e mean number 
Table 4 indicates the c . wug Y .5 per paragraph. 

t t d h ompanson of clue usage i E 1· I 
ex s an t at in sociology texts Aft . . n ng IS 1 composition 

in each type of text Repet"t" . . er pos~t1on, examples are the prime clue 
f I . . I ion Is next ll1 both al th h.. . 
requent y ll1 sociology. Subheadin s . , . oug it Is used less 

though the composition texts contafn ::r~:f ortant m. bo~h t~·pes of text, 
because of the larger number of . . them. H1ghltght111g, possibly 

important terms set off in the text . , 1s more 

First sentence 

Second sentence 

Last sentence 

Other sentences 

No stated main idea 

Table 2 

~omparison of Main Idea Placement 
In Composition and Sociology Texts 

Percent of Paragraphs 

Composition Texts 

59.5 

15.0 

I0.7 

3.4 

I 1.4 

Sociology Texts 

52.9 

• 
15.9 

18.8 

7.7 

4.6 
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Table 3 

Main Idea Clues by Percentage of Appearance 

Percent of Paragraphs 

Bridges Dougherty Kinneavy Lauer Total 

n = 132 Tl = 125 Tl = 128 n = 168 f',/ = 553 

88.6 88.8 88.3 77.1 85.2 
Position 

68.9 75.2 68.8 49.4 64.4 
Examples 

50.0 41.6 47.7 47.0 46.7 
Repetition 

25.8 20.8 30.5 47.0 32.2 
Subheadings 

15.2 2.4 18.8 11.3 11.9 
Key words 

1.5 4.8 15.6 8.9 7.8 
High 1 igh ting 

j . 

0.0 1.3 
Question/ 3.0 1.6 0.8 

answer 

2.54 2.35 2.7 l 2.11 2.50 
Mean number 
of clues per 
paragraph 

Table 4 

Comparison of Usage of l\lain Idea Clues 

Position 

Examples 

Repetition 

Key words 

Subheadings 

Highlighting 

Question/answer 

!\lean number 
of clues per 
paragraph 

Composition Texts 

8:J.23 

64.33 

46.73 

11.93 

32.23 

7.83 

1.33 

2.50 

Sociology Texts 

87.63 

67.83 

36.63 

25.23 

25.13 

11.83 

5.73 

2.60 

• c: 
L 
0 
4-.,.... 

Location of Main Ideas in Eng/L1h Com/Josition Texts • frequent in sociology texts. Both types of texts have a high degree of multiple 
clues as evidenced by the mean number of clues per paragraph (2.5 for 
composition texts and 2.6 for sociology texts). This seems to indicate a cross
disciplinary concern for helping readers to find important material. 

Conclusion 

Main idea statements exist and are pointed to by clues as frequently in English 
composition texts as in sociology texts. This calls into question the conclusion 
of Moore and Readence ( 1980), who indicate that main ideas do not frequently 
appear in textbooks and thus imply that main idea clues have little real value. 
Clearly, the evidence presented in this research, combined with results of the 
Ashton et al. study ( 1985), indicates that main idea clues do occur. Furthe1~ 
Braddock's ( 1974) findings do not seem to apply to textbooks either in 
sociology or composition. 
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NCTE Research Foundation Establishes 
New Grant Programs 

The Research Foundation of the National Council of Teachers of English 
announces two new grant programs to be conducted in the corning year. In 
addition to its Teacher-Researcher Grant program and the Research Foun
dation Grant program, the Foundation has established the Collaboration 
Grants program and the NCTE Special Project Grants program. 

'The grants," says Miles Myers, University of California, Berkeley, chair 
of the trustees of the Research Foundation, "are part of an overall effort to 
define teachers as learners in the classroom. The systems of accountability 
in effect at this time, standardized testing for example, only show the students' 
wrong answers, not what the students are actually learning in the classroom. 
The grants will allow teachers to look at the ways children learn and to 
research and examine the learning process." 

The Collaboration Grants will be awarded to teacher and professional 
researcher teams who are co-investigators on a project. The ceiling for these 
grants is $2,500. 

The Special Project Grants will be awarded to official subgroups of NCTE 
for the purpose of research in a critical area and/or dissemination of 
information promoting or developing a particular research agenda. 

Teachers attending the Annual Convention of the National Council of 
Teachers of English in Los Angeles November 20-25 can confer with teacher· 
researchers and consult research specialists during a research roundtablt 
scheduled for November 21. During the convention, they can also meet witl 
trustees of the Research Foundation at the exhibit booth of the ERi( 
Clearinghouse on Reading and Communication Skills . 

For more information on the Collaboration Grants, the Special Projec 
Grants, or any of the other Research Foundation programs, write to th 
NCTE Research Foundation, NCTE, llll Kenyon Road, Urbana, Illinu 
61801. 

• 
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This year was a very rewarding one for me as Site Selection Chairperson. With 
the cooperation and enthusiasm of many members, I was able to accomplish several 
things for WCRLA. 

I spent the first part of the year finalizing the hotel contract for the Seattle 
conference. The sales manager of the Stouffer Hotel was very cooperative in 
meeting our needs and working out the details of the contract. 

I then focused on finding a site in Southern California. I contacted members in 
Long Beach, Santa Barbara, and in the Annaheim area. Patti Dozen, in Long Beach, 
felt that her institution would be unable to host a conference but .she offered 
to contact WCRLA members from other institutions in the area. As a result of 
a meeting that Patti set up, Bill Broderick from Cerritos College and Maranda 
Montgomery from Compton College indicated that they would be interested in 
co-hosting a conference in 1990. Patti, Bill and Maranda looked at hotels in 
the Long Beach area. After I received a call from the Hilton Hotel District 
Office requesting that we consider the Hilton Hotel in Irvine as a possible site, 
they also communicated with that hotel. At this time, they are considering 
three hotels: the Sheraton Hotel and the Ramada Renaissance in Long Beach, and the 
Hilton Hotel in Irvine. Bill Broderick has a definite commitment from his colle~ 
to host the conference. We will be presenting this bid for the Board's consider~n. 

Alyce Steidler from Santa Barbara also expressed a great deal of interest in hosting 
a conference and she contacted some hotels in her area. There was some hesitancy 
on the part of her institution as to the feasibility of having a conference in 
Santa Barbara because of the commitment that it would require and because of 
the difficulty in flying into the area. The hotel that Alyce really liked, turned 
out to be too small to accommodate our organization. Although I was not able to 
get a bid from Santa Barbara at this time, I do feel that there is a great deal 
of interest there; that the transportation into the area is improving; and that 
it should be strongly considered in the future. 

I've corresponded with members from other areas who are interested in hosting a 
conference in 1991. Frances McMurtray from San Antonio contacted me and I have 
sent her guidelines. Pat Jonasen from Kansas has also indicated a strong interest 
in hosting a conference in the Kansas City area and I have sent her guidelines. 
In addition, I have spoken to members in Arizona and I feel that there is a strong 
possibility for generating interest in hosting a conference in Phoenix or Tucson. 
From the interest that has already been shown, I don't think that it will be 
difficult to find a site for 1991. 

• 
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WCRLA requests that as many of the following facilities and 
services as possible by provided at no charge by the hotel: 

1. Six to eight meeting rooms large enough for theatre-style 
seating for 50-75 people available mornings and afternoons 
each day of the conference, and perhaps one evening. More, 
or large, meeting rooms may be required due to increased 
conference attendance. One of the meeting rooms must have 
electrical outlets for numerous computer hookups and be able 
to be secured when not in use. 

The Ramada Renaissance Hotel, Long Beach, will accommodate. 

2. One small room for board meetings Tuesday evening and all day 
Wednesday prior to the conference, during the conference, and 
Sunday afternoon as the conference ends. 

The Ramada Renaissance Hotel, Long Beach, will accommodate. 

3. A room of approximately 3,000 square feet which can be locked. 
This room should accommodate 15-25 tables for exhibitors. A 
2 1/2' X 8' table, tablecloth, chair, and electrical outlet 
should be provided for each exhibitor. Exhibits may be held 
1-3 days of the conference. 

The Ramada Renaissance Hotel, Long Beach, will accommodate. 

4. A room large enough to accommodate 350-600 people for two or 
three general session meetings during the conference. 

The Ramada Renaissance Hotel, Long Beach, will accommodate. 

5. 1500 reservation cards to be mailed out by the Association. 
The cards should clearly state the hotel's cancellation 
policy. Confirmation notices must be sent by the hotel when 
reservations are received. 

The Ramada Renaissance Hotel, Long Beach, will accommodate. 

6. One complimentary room for every 50 rooms occupied by the 
Association or 1 suite for every 100 rooms occupied by the 
Association. 

The Ramada Renaissance Hotel, Long Beach, will accommodate, 
plus one additional comp suite. 

The complimentary rooms should be available each night beginning 
with the evening before the conference opening and including the 
evening before the conference ends. Assignment of complimentary 

RECEIVED MAR I. 6 !988 
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rooms as available shall be made by the President according to • 
the order of presidential succession: President, President-
elect, Immediate Past-President, Secretary, Treasurer. 

7. A hospitality suite which can be part of the complimentary 
room allotment on the basis of 1 to 100 room reservations 
shall be available to be used as a private room with no 
corkage fees for Association members. The Association will 
provide napkins, glasses, mixes, and ice;members will furnish 
their own alcoholic beverages if desired. 

The Ramada Renaissance Hotel will accommodate. 

8. Up to 10 VIP courtesy baskets or trays, depending on the 
usual hotel courtesy. The V. I. P. 1 ist wi 11 be submitted by 
the President-elect in advance of the conference. 

The Ramada Renaissance Hotel, Long Beach, will accommodate by 
also upgrading VIP's to our Renaissance Club floors offering 
complimentary continental breakfast and complimentary evening 
hors d 'oeuvres. 

9. Transportation to nearby hotels for members who request rooms 
before the cut-off date for reservations and who must stay at 
another hotel due to lack of hotel space. 

The Ramada Renaissance Hotel, Long Beach, will accommodate. 

10. Free or reduced parking rates for Association members during 
the conference dates. 

The Ramada Renaissance Hotel will offer a $3.00 discount off 
our 1990 parking rates. 

11. Registration tables in the lobby or another agreed-upon 
location with convenient phone service. The tables will be 
staffed by Association conference registration personnel. 

The Ramada Renaissance Hotel, Long Beach, will accommodate. 

12. A small room which can be locked, near the registration area, 
from which to distribute audio-visual equipment. 

The Ramada Renaissance Hotel, Long Beach, will accommodate. 

13. Complimentary lodging and meeting space for 12 for the WCRLA 
Board of Directors for the two-day week-end Board meeting in 
late August before the conference. The maximum number of 
rooms required would be 7. 

The Ramada Renaissance Hotel, Long Beach, will accommodate. 

• 

• 
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14. Provisions for "overflow" guests to nearby hotels/motels 
including charges for accommodations and transportation 
services. 

The hotel will accommodate the guest at another hotel at the 
same rate as we're offering. 

15. Provisions and charges for transportation from the airport to 
the hotel. 

The Ramada Renaissance Hotel, Long Beach, does offer compli
mentary shuttle service to and from the Long Beach Airport and 
recommend Super Shuttle from Los Angeles International Airport 
and John Wayne (Orange County) Airports at $11.00 one way. 

16. Any charges or draya.ge fees relative to exhibits. 

17. The name of the hotel liaison person who will be responsible 
for the smooth and orderly progress of conference activities. 

Walter Harris, Director of Convention Services. 

18. No other conference to be scheduled during the Association's 
conference dates without notification to the Association's 
president one year in advance of the conference dates. 

• The Ramada Renaissance Hotel, Long Beach, will accommodate • 

• 
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Sheraton Lonq Bea. 
at Shoreline1~quare 

The hospitalitv people of ITT 

March 18, 1988 

Ms. Patti Dozen 

333 EAS I OCEAN BOULEVARD 
LONG BEACH. CALIFORNIA 90802-4827 

TELEPHm~E (213) 436-3000 
FAX (213) 436-9176 

Western College Reading and Learning Association 
1250 Bellflower Blvd. 
Long Beach, CA 90840 

RE: Spring 1990 Conference 

Dear Patti: 

As requested, I have revised the proposal for your spring conference 
in 1990. 

We are looking forward to having the opportunity of hosting your fine 
organization's needs. 

I have reserved the following accorrunodations at the Sheraton Long Beach 
for your review: 

Date 

Wednesday, 
Thursday, 
Friday, 
Saturday, 

March 28, 
March 29, 
March 30, 
March 31, 

1990 
1990 
1990 
1990 

Total Rooms/Night 

150 
250 
250 
150 

Rate: $90.00/Room/Night/Single or Double Occupancy 
Additional person or bedding is $15.00 per room, per night. 

To these rates, the 10% Long Beach City rooms tax must be added. 

Early arrivals and stayovers will be honored at the group rate as long 
as rooms are available. 

MEETING/CATERING REQUIREMENTS 

The following represents your itemized guidelines for the conference. 

1. Thursday through Saturday 

8:00 am - 5:00 pm 8 Workshops for 50/75 people, theatre style 

RECEIVE[" M."o, 6 198S 
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2. Tuesday 

6:00 pm - 10:00 pm Board Meeting for 15 people, conference style 

Wednesday 

8:00 am - 5:00 pm Board Meeting for 15 people, conference style 

3. Thursday through Saturday 

24 hours 3,000 square foot Exhibitors Hall 

4. Thursday through Saturday 

5. 

8:00 am - 5:00 pm General Session for 600 people, theatre style 

We will be happy to provide you with 1,500 reservation cards so 
that your attendees may make their reservations directly with the 
hotel, the cards will state the cancellation policy. 

Please advise your attendees that all reservation requests must 
be received by Wednesday, March 14, 1990. Any reservation request 
received after this cut-off date will be accepted on a first come, 
first serve basis, according to availability. 

For those guests who will be arriving after 3:00 pm, a one night 
deposit or credit card guarantee is required in order to hold the 
room for late arrival. 

6. We will be happy to provide you with one complimentary guest room 
for every 50 guest rooms actually used per night. As well, the 
hotel will provide one complimentary suite for every 100 rooms 
actually used per night. The complimentary rooms will be available 
on the rna.jor day of arrival and will terminate on the major day 
of departure. 

7. One hospitality suite which will be part of the complimentary room 
allotment on the basis of one for every 100 guest rooms actually 
used per night. No corkage fees will be incurred as long as the 
association provides napkins, glasses, mixes, and ice. 

8. Up to ten V. I. P. courtesy baskets or trays. The V. I. P. list will 
be submitted in advance of the conference. 

9. Transportation to nearby hotels for members who request rooms prior 
to the conference and who must stay at another hotel due to lack 
of hotel space. 
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10. We will extend reduced parking rates for association members during 
the conference dates. 

11. We will supply registration tables in the lobby of another agreed-upon 
location with convenient phone service. 

12. Wednesday through Sunday, we will provide a small room which can 
be locked for audio-visual equipment. 

13. The hotel will provide up to seven complimentary guest rooms on 
any weekend (Friday, Saturday, Sunday) between the dates of 
August 1, 1989 - August 20, 1989. 

Based on your total guest room commitment of 750 room nights, there 
will be no meeting room rental fee. 

The hotel will credit your group $15.75 per room, per night against 
total meeting room rental charges of $11,800.00. Please note that 
should your room night credit exceed the total rental charges, no 
rebate will be given. 

CONFERENCE SERVICES 

At a time closer to your function, you will be contacted by one of our 
professional coordinators who will assist you in finalizing the details 
of your meeting. All arrangements for meeting room setups, audi~visual 
equipment, menu selections, parking, flowers, etc., will be handled by 
the experienced individual assigned to your program. 

CANCELLATION POLICY 

Once the contract has been signed, the following cancellation policy 
will apply: 

If the meeting is cancelled, the cancellation fee will equal the following 
percentage of the estimated total value of the booking. (Guest rooms, 
rental fees, food and beverage): 

90 days prior - 75% 
180 - 91 days prior - 50% 
prior to 181 days - 25% 

I have enclosed for your review, our new rack brochure which will familiarize 
you with the services and facilities of this spectacular meeting destination. 

• 
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As our literature points out, the Sheraton Long Beach has some outstanding 
features which include: 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

Ocean view guest rooms 

Directly across the street from the Long Beach Convention 
Center and Entertainment Complex. 

Health Club facility. 

Walking distance to public beaches. 

Newspapers delivered to every guest room daily. 

* Shopping mall and Shoreline Village within walking distance. 

* Mini-bars in every guest room. 

* Safety deposit boxes in all guest rooms. 

* 24 hour room service . 

* Facilities for golf, tennis, fishing, boating, riding, 
and similar recreational activities are readily available 
nearby. 

We thank you for considering the Sheraton Long Beach Hotel for hosting 
your 1990 conference. Be assured that our staff will do everything 
possible to ensure the success of your program. Should you have any 
questions or require additional information regarding the hotel, please 
do not hesitate to contact me. 

Your signature on the enclosed copy of this letter will serve to confinn 
these arrangements on a definite basis. We look forward to working with 
you in the future. 

Sincerely, 

Account Executive 

GC:lj 
Encl. 

cc: Patti Pugh 
LBACVC 

Name Title 

Signature Date 
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*1 Harris, T. L. & Hodges, R. E. editors. (1981). A ,ifctionary of reading and · • 
related tenns. Newark, Del: International ~dfng Association. 

*2 Bush, c. L. & Andrews, R. c .• ed1te>rs. (1980).- Dtcti-0111ry of reading and 
learning disabilities. Los Angeles: Western Psycho.logical Services. 

*3. Page, G. T. & Thomas, J. B.,2d'ftors. (1980). Internsttonal dictionary of 
education. Cambridge, Mass: MIT Press. 

*4 Good, c.v., ed1tor. (1945). Dictionary of ~ducation. New York: McGraw fftll. 

The following dictionaries were also reviewed, but ~o workable d&fintt1ons found 
for the tenns to be defined. 

Beach, M. (1979). Words for the wise: A Field guide to academ1c tenns •. Portland, OR: 
Coast to Coast 8ooks. · 

Wfon, R. B., editor. {1959). Dictionary of education. New York: i'h11csoph1ca1 
library. 

The following reference w~terials ~ill ~reviewed i~ April: 

Dejnozka, E.l. & Kapel, D. E., aditors. (1982). Amar1can aducntors 1 encyclopedia. 
Westporto CN: Greenwood Press. 

Husen. T. & Postlethwaite, T. M., editors. (1985). International encyclopedia of 
education: Research and studies. Oxford: Pergamon Press. · 

Mitzel, H. E., editor in chief. (1982). Encyclopedia of educational v-esearch. 
New York: Free Press. 
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"'l a lEarnirY..J strategy c.evelop:...Q by D. Ausubel in which a pr.-,,ssage .is written to enhan~ 
the 1•2arning of ether rraterial arrl la presented prior to the other n~te=W. N'.YrE: 'lh1 
ao'rance organizer rray oo writtr-n to draw parallels be~1 a<:methir¥3' the reader already 
knows about the rl':!W materii'ili or it r.:ay re:;tate the oew rraterial at a dtfferent and often 
high7.:r level of abstractlonf gem?ralizaLili.~·.y, ai-n lnclusivenes. 

*3 educ.~tlon.al t.echnolo;ry term i:or short .L'ltiodt...x:tory texts present.00 to a student at the 
beginning of a a:mrse to enable hi.in/her b') structure the course tmte.rial and ,µIt it in 
r-ers~"""Ct:i.ve. 

* 4 ~ m. psych> an overview of new nated.ul presented in advar-.£11! oo ea t.o cot.interact the 
effects cf proac...tlve inhibition; the t.?rm grows C'l.lt of Ausu.bel8 ~ theory of u~ful 
verl:nl learning. 

assessment~ 

"'l -Ure <.t::<t or process of <:.ratherinq &·r.a in o:rdE'.r to better understarrl <'lt'.m? topic er area 
of knowledqe, as tJ1rGugh cbservatJ.cn, testing, L--iterv.isws, etc. J especially, the gatherir39· 
of data to include strengths ar..d 1;>.ieaknes.ses in learning. oot'Ez &:ne writers u:?e tl-:e tenn 
'assessrrent' to refer also to the 3i.ldgrre11ts or et.>al~tion made after the data are 
gathet'.ed • 

• *2 Adnil.nist.r.:"1tion of a test to check the- student'~ mastery of a skill as st!.ted in -the 
perforrrance oojective; an evaluation at any aspect or educational function. 

• 

*3 ( 1) In educaticn, the process by "*1.1.ch one att..atpts to measure tre quru.ity am 
quantity of 1,earniryq arrl t.e.achir.g usL;q various assess.rrent tec::rutiques, e.g.: assignments, 
projectsr c:ontinlll'US asi:>esE..m:?nt:, objective-tJ'P!? test.a, final examinations and st:anderdized 
tests. { 2) in psychology, t.hat brandl of applir~ psychology cono!r.ood "1i th testing in 
oouc...'ltior.al, occupational, clini1..<tJ. or ot.~r settings, e.g.: the psyci.";oiogical ~sea!':lme!lt 
of ffl'.'-;?nti:1l and physic;1l handicaps. 

associatinq: 

"l ~ l) the procc!~s of co1mecting ?. writr..en synbol 'dth i.ts ~"1.L'lg n.:fe~...nt, •J.sually a 
spoken workf in eegir.ning readir~. i 2}the process of 1~11~.ing ~t i3 presently ~.Jng 
read to prior r~ad.L.'lg and/or ~ri€Ji"l0a~ 

i..."OCrdi.n.aticn :ir relationship l.:.-eb;;~ .i::ieas a.rd c-m.:;tions, free er L"Jduced. 

*3 (association) genera.!. psy•:hological i:::::!rm re.fer.=i.ng to ~ connec""r-ion fo.nn:ed th.rOUt)h 
learning \Jher e tJ"!e two it'l<"'-'..E!...S connected s!Y1ll b;:, et.b.~1:1ied to together as parts cf. a 
C..""'"'ntjnuous roc-mtal pr:oce'S9. l"Op.Jlar at x.e ti.me tc r.efer to the law of rc.:SSocll.ticn ar=ri to 
assxiati 1J2 learning . 

--,1 .:i. qeneral !:arm which refers to thoe:F.t i:'iki.lh,, primarily ccqnitive a.rd ~r~LttJ\?Ci, 
,,,·hich ~u:e nct<letf foi.- rrany :3chool learni~J tenk.s. ;;;~ing, raad!.n.::··t, and rmthemelt..ica# d..,q 

1'.-.ell .a:; Hste-~ anci writ.1-ng, 8I'e camonly co.nsidered to be oasic sld.lls. 

*2 fundamental learning proficiency in . .c~"di.119, m:it.i.ng, cmputatioo. 
~ 

.... J ... ·"" 



;. ' Fur~:iar.rntc-tl skill. A skEl h:l:;ic t::J .~·;e ri,:::,_;ce.cy cir' d 9art:l.CUL::tr subje<::t.. '1111..lS, 
:::odi.~.'...::.>n and subl:ration skills a.re 8.asic to az:.u:hrret.ic. 

•--~ .-: .::kiil that. i:; t.::isic Le the ~i.stery of 2, ::;choc1- .:mnject; ::uct1 as ::ida.it.icn vr 
::;:1bt:::-ac::ion is ar i tr ... n"Atic. 

·-·--··-·-----
r:-o lkqe ::~a.ding ski lJ.s: 

o·Jmprehension m:r.i torina: 

concentr."•tion~ 

:;:;xcl!Jsive: p-:::rsistent fo.:usJ.ng on ~: s:.ven task or object. 

*4 _ i l )the !:;tate or act chara-;t.er~:ted by ti:..s f:enterii~ ;,r focusing o~ attention upon a 
t.asi< or prcblen or upon certain eH: ... '""fents or an expenenre~ 7 .. he consc!.OU.'3 a.rd intense 
appU."."'.ati:m of rrental or physical forcesr or L~.)th, in z;,,.1 effort tc pe.rfr..;nn a l:t.'1Sk or 
c•.:t.1vit.y or to solve a problem; f 2)t":e r.;2nte:ri..t!q cf a O'J.ih.>ge ::.it'.ldentis pn<lJC<?.:!l.'i of. stt~ 
Ln one department or field ot learning in which ~ <lees work cf advanced grade; {3)a pla."1 
of -:.:urd.t;ulurn ._,~ganizatic.n in t·vhich one suhject:t m.1ch a"J hist.cry, bacornes 1:1"-..e center and 
other subjects are integratic.-d with it. 

critical :r~: 

• 

• 
*l \ 1.) the pro...~s of rrek.i.ng j~nts in reading: r~luating relevancy and ~! of 
what ia i:-ead. E. Betts, cited by N.S. Smith a96Sl. {2).!n i!ct cf read:L"lq in which a 
questicning attit~, logical ar.alysis, and i::;,fereno~ ~.re ·IJ3ed t.o ~jtrl..;e the ~r+J) of ""t 
is r:!a.d acccrding to an established star.dar:d. Critiatl. J::eadi!~ ls the jtrl;!mer>.t of 
validity, or ~rth of what is r:ead. i::ased on :rouri.i ,-=riteria or standar.os t.Y.:!veiL"lf..Jed t..l-u:'ouqh 
previG~l!.1 e.ll.-pen.ences. !l.M. Robinson { 19"}:) ~. rK.!I'E: i~.B. Smith (1265) has point...."'ri out ::r..at 
Betts ~ls the first to use t..~ term ricrit.! ("21 r~'ldinu, l't :-::-o the t.em. is of fa,i!"ly rec::~nt 
crigi.;1. w.s. Grny, D. Russell. and ot.h-ers i?!tlor2.:rl the critical function in read.i.rq 
l-:ecau3·? they belie\·Ed that t11e thinking pr-OCZS$eS 1.1.Sed in ;:::eacting tc what ·~ -cf-~d formed 
a. ccr~lec.e ~-;sychological 1.m.it; i.e., ..read.irY;;i. ~n this ;;ayg critical. read.L'lq <.~ to be 
thought 0f as an extenson of reading beycr.r.! the litcrai i'!IYJ interpretive lev·els. Although 
fragn-entary des·::rii;tJ.ons of critical readi.'YJ exist. t!ie pr-incipal focus ha.~ been oo the 
'="'~L;.:;1t..i.vA ~spect of r.ead.ing. Critical rl"':.:1ding iray bvoli.->e internal ;-md/o!' axt~rnal. 
critL'.'.<11 evaluation. ~see Critical EvaJ·1.1ation). .llroong :.:.he J.dentif ied skills of critical. 
-cea. ii nq invo1 ved in rrak.i.ng jud~..nts are t110.se ~·:,.::wir19 C·'.) do with th~ au'.thor' a intent or 
purpc·v2; with the accuracy r logic, r.elLl'\.bU.t.iy a,..,.__1 .;.J.uhent.i city of ti"~ w.d~t'ir.9; a.~ with 
the J,i.t··::rary fOl."I?"G, C".L\:·'Cnent..:::, am devio::s j,·~rt:..dci t11.!'01J•:::h Etera~r ~lysi.3. 

:12 F•/a.i. 1.~1.t .. rnq :lie q\.lali ty 1 the valL.'P, t.r.e <"..O:...:.t";i.cy., and ·;-11e L~f11J.;-iess of ,..~lat i'3 
::cad. 

"'4 re:.:~i.ng .:>.n which t.l'le readirq evaluat~t 
uaefulnees, or 5<:mf? other criterion. 

O.ll tura.i 1i terarv~ ·------------

tems cf 
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.,. 4 F"-~ tt1in ing tor or characteristic .-:Jf, the precess a=:: i-:1.:'3..ny tyf"~S Of ay-~,. growth, or maturation, Bud'l as 
~.lUC'~'. :-::.or.:.:u., or r,ocial. 

o;e developa<.ant: genera.;. term appliad 
men~"ll.. ar..atcr:tical, physic logical, 

"'·; arra.ngem?nt of loo.rning designa '"'*1ich considers th! no.rmll growth and :~"elt:~t 
:--.:itt.ern of. chll.dren. 

'*l ( l} ;:-eadir.t;; instruction, except remedi.alr for stujenta at all l~ls. (2}reading 
instt"'uction, ex"9pt remedial for all atudents beyond the elementary achool level. ~urB1 

d . ' • . ~.·th i '9.-:5) .,).. ·, . t-i..- l' t . f t·""'- t . .........:o~""" i\C("'-c;r 1J';,i .:o !\f.B. ::t1•t \ .i.. .., , tulS l.0 :...i.= ear l.i~ mean.u;q 0 i.:.u::: :erm lll ..... ~ ....... u._, 
L t:Rntnre. ( 3; i!\ ~rehen.o:;i ve school program of re1edial and nonrcnedial readinq 
i r.s t:.r'..lct.i.on .for a l.1 students. { 1) rema:tiaL .reooing inati:uctlcn in high sdlool .tmd college, 
'' misus~ of the term. 

~1 classroom inst:ruction to irnpro'\"a the child' a reading skills ~tically in o....~ 
vlit.h trn:? standard levels of rrcg:rese of t.'le p::2'.ticular schooL 

*3 r.eadi.n;J instruction designed to 1..1evelop readiri;· sk.ill!:J progreasiwly a.rd 
(~entially . 

• _dev-elo~tal students: 

uiaqnosis: -----
*1. t~'1e act, or result~ of identifying disorders fran their S)~. · ~Ol'Es 01.agnosia 
tect"t.'lically rrean..g only the idP..ntification and la.bel.U~ cf a disorder, b...1t as the tem is 
'.lSed. in roucaticn, it often .L'1Cludes the planning of iratructicn based oo tM ~uatk.n 
of ·~he oroble.tTS and consideration of their causes. There are different levels of 
'.liagnostic study, ralX!Jing frc:xn a casual cbeervation t.lvit a student ~-a to be 
nearsiqhted to a clinical detection of aniaeikcniaJ fran a vague .z:eallzaticn ; that a 
'St~nt .i.'3 havin°J di.fficuity 1n reeding to an a:Jtu'r_e "1nal.ysis oi t.~ prceesa by mi.ch he 
(iains ITP.ani.ng, a.i·;nifiC"..an:::e, tmj<.>ymP..nt, <100 7n.lue frcm printed aotlroe!S - R~ Stranq. 
;·2H.he cla.sific.~tion cf ?=OPie or things into ~t."lhl.i.shed (.!atagcr.L~, M mt ~~onli 
diagnosis. D)r1egatiw diaqnosis: the identificati.oo of a disorder 'rff the recognition of 
wh .. 1.t is r::nr:. A diagnosis of dysleria is usually a negs.dve di.&qnosis1 Le~, t;!)ere is no 
.'il t:er n11ti ve expla.'1.ation of the re..sdinq dlffi.Gulty. 

*2 , .. ,nal;r:3.is of available infonmticn, mlbje¢..ive and d:;jeet.h,<e, to ~~r.nine t.hs nature, 
etiolcqy. a.r.d pattern oi a disability; aucr1 ect!vity has as its qoeal th!! dsvtl~ ~f a 
pre~'Jf.:riptive program for corr.e<."tion4 

''·i \l)tb.? 9rocsd.ure L"'}' which ti.e nature ,:if a dlso~, ·~tier ~l. ~JSttai~ cir 
.::~'JCia.l, is ci.~n:dned f7/ d.iscr.iroiooting ~t':.tiy of t~.e history cf the ~rder m1d i~f the 
: ymptoma ;:-;i:ee-.(-'_~t: ( 2) in gcid •. mc~, t..he f:Ulaiy?.i.ryg of. per.io.umnce of cli:!!n.·t!i and t.1'11;! 

• 
}!~·,,(:-lq::r;eu-\:. of tt?-i.tts. which eiicit t~iaun in . .: fr.:n·~'ltio. a:. cl.Bo. ~~.~Hult.a ~:ea, by t.~&-0 

aet:r7.tt.!e9; (3)(curric.} t..he pret:etW of &!tet-m1ninq t:he exist.~ capa.billtiM ex: a 
~t.:;1.:-~t. by H:tialyzing his ~d:crmance ·;:,f l! r.ierar.d1y ~{' essenilil t:~ks h1 a e.~ifi::: 
s•mir~(:, ,'lach as nethsnati.cu or r:t.saic~ t..r.ith too inte..'lt, nf faoilita~in::r his learnina '!:71 
.3!Js{~:rrun-g 6;:propriate .re..lfedial or acivanced lc~.rninq u18kn.. WC RLA Minutes 
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.a-1 {].} ti1f':! prccef.JS, or !CS\JJ.t oi expanding Ln. der.;ril '-'!' c-:.7P,pletity a Si:."!ple.r cbject or a 
idea. Your theme is excellent L"1...?t ~~.is elaborat.icn. {7.}tr.e :meru-a prOOE?!lSi."Yt' one~ 
that results in additional, relat;.;d or ra5undant propositions, the better will be the 
,.memory" for the material prccesGed - L. ~ { 1980 l. 

~2 extension ey the addition of ~.raria:ticn.."li of rumocated ~a. er ideas., 

enc..-00.ing: 

*l {l} to change a ~ssage into symbols, aa encode oral 1~ into writing1 encode an 
idea into tirords, or enC'Cde a physical law into netbe.mtical synbcls. {2)to give a deep 
structure to a message. ~~ at.arts with meaninq ••• you start out with a messageJ 
tllf'.n you assign a deep structure - K. Gc<dran ( 1971 i • 

*2 analysis and conversion of oral lanquaqa into repr~tatlw writt:m eymbols in 
readirig; L'l general the converr:Jion fran cne syatan of amamication to another. 

*4 f, l)prcceci...s whereby •'i m;?Ssage is transfm:med into signa..ls that ca.111 l."1£f carried by a 
a:m'illUlication channel: (2}pre,..~s whereby a peroon trnxwfoma his .1..:..."itent.id..'"l int.o behavior 
that will S@.rve as a sigr.al i.."1 ~' conm.mication systiam - uaually ccl or graphic larquage, 
but. gest:.ures, signs, etc., rray also serve1 may involve ~ral stepa1 for example, a 
person writes a telegram {first enco..i.L"1g) which ia ia turn txansfotmt"d by ·another into 
e.lectr ic gignals ( secor..d encoding} • 

graphic post-orqanizers: 

hiaher level z:eading skills: 

_Q!gher level J.hinkir!! skil.113: 

L"lteracting with the tert: 

lea.rnincr assis~"'UlCe: 

lear.r.ing assistance center~ 

learn.Lt'lq skills: 

learning styles: 

• 

*3 Preferred mode of probJ.em-sol"lfi.."1911 thir"'~-,g er le9.!ninq usai by an irmvidlml. 
S'Jmetimes called a:qni.tive style, Eind rnsy re cord!Cious, ~, or specifir.: to imJW 
or i:)nly a small number fJf ·l-cegJr.s. 

r~l, <i) t-..ha ability to read. ''.2)t.i.,.a ooilit:f t~, rnatl .Q.,nti ~;rite n lz«~I' and ~ i-.e 

p:a.· rfonr. arit.mP-tic oper-3.tio.tta~ {3}.See f~;n...-titmal litaracy.·. {4lt.ha ~~ion of T.~. 
writiz:q ar:d sanetimea arithrnet".J.c Sd.1.J.:3 ~ .:i &qr~ b~t da:lir~~ hf-J a_~. 
{ 5) c~mncy in a tE:cnnical fiald, as '-"3.':J?~T£:X li~-at."'Y .. 

*3 Halative term. Co!Tmonly clafinsd in tz:m5 cf a-. read:J.ng ~ o~ ~ 1/"2 er t~ ~ted uith 
five years of schooling~ GrD.Y1 ~-ritin;J f~}: a~ .in 1~59, -d.P.-fir.00 it as folla.ei: 'A. 



·._.;_:rs··)n is Euncttcr:al.ty llterate 
ur '•'r i Lin~ .,.,t-,ich '9nable him co 

• ... c .. -'"' --·J , ::. •ir·•"'""~ 11· ·- '°''"~'~ I-: \_ l..•.-·-·/ .i,,-:;, 4 , .... _ .............. 1 'L~I_ .......... ~ -·•• 

r; ':'·::'rmect.~o"1 .,,·i t.'1 the norm fer 
:t:~,,..~ . ....--=r~ i.u.r1r.:ticnal. literaC":{ ~n .. :i 

·.y·~1en !:rs r..;.s '~"c~~\.!i .. ::~ :~ ... _~·-~-. 
engage effc~d.·.·2ly :L:. , .. : 
lU~s t::t.llture ·ar ~:r'~;:-~:.~ .. · 
an ind.ividual ,"jqe ran;e. 
organic liter.ac-j. 

: :,_'!str.Lctlj', the bare r-:.bilit.y to read and write; (2)mr~ bt'c~y~ .:ia.Uity to ~ ;r:nd 
w-ri:.:.= ;::.t :Jx• .:..~!v-ei of the ave.re.c:;-e f•:>ur.::-,:'1-;-Jr.aC:~ puptl. {1'"~ r;er,.,u 'l.ll .re:lativ~! ar"'i -..•.aua.iL· 
!.:r:c-.:..5 '.:'.S ::h:'!! '.:a£Dad.5cn cf t±c individual• 9 vbi.H.ty ~:o read <:...'1ci 'm:1 t.e ....,-it:: d'~ J.\'lJeraqe .. 

;::;J::: U i. ". :: found ,1 t. r-.~. ::i svci.al. or e-concmic J.evel • } 

~~ ':-.liat. aspect. of rremory lasting over a hmg period of time r .. hat ha.a great capacity an.-J 
!tis ~:tructured, or: &.unked, information into patt~r:l13. IL.'6'lq -term rre'M.t""/ occ~:~rs ~n a 
pErnOH c:m rs~.bi.?r the gist ,-,f a story !.o;r;J aftr::r it r~ t~ ~, a."lti from t.":.at C'l'!'n 
· .. 1Jr>·. cim: the d·dt.ails. !-U!'E: U!M is agstmed to <le\"elop fron cmtir.~ad or l~.ted 
~:;~ .... ~"?..-":·.--~-._:=:rm rreror-'./' ~>i::c~f~~. ~is pr~t1a rt&"iY result Li ~~ ~~at'ff=cpinq- or ciistat.."t-i.ons (.~f 

*1 "!\~~nn in ;~~!:{ rcseca..rch distinguish~ st1or-:. t.t~~ i~1:"· tran lorq teirn '~· !1!!4 
i;; ::::-:'.!n :.:.s ,3. stcr-e ~-;f r.;ert:a".i?.nt nen:iri'P.5 i;it!1 ::1. wrnt C·.1r~c.i..ty. Scm:~t:i.Jreg called !'JeCC.r•.!:l.!y 
lll:1lTt<J !;/ • 

• Ch'ler level readina skills: 

lc;.,'\tier h .. avei thinld.n-. aldlls: 

*~ f L 1 n. the f(irma.ti011 ot r;fY:i or mar~ hypot.'ieses or expec'"..ancies in a~.nq to rol':le 
a pron.\.(311. (.i;.;.:.e c::.x.:Jl1ltive 11-sp. {J)v. t.o aur..rey rratedal t.efom c .. ;..reiul r~rq to get 
;om r,v~:'!!.""-J'iCW of t ts na.tu:=e ar-.cl or~~r~zat.icn. 

*:-'. '°" pattern cf oytrbols ti".at correspond.!l ~=::!xactly wit.., a ph~ical fMtm-e, ~y, or a 
s:,J"S7"'.:.:_i~1 ~Ji e~'l~!1t3 ·3uch '~is brei.a.~ ~av-.e~ • 

. ~ 4 -' ,:.or-respondc.m:;e establi;:jher'J between ;;;1e meu~r~ ;)f Of').'.! :.li?t ~nd t..'1e ~rs oi 
anct.!if!C, usl'!.l.lly synonynnu!1 with function an::i trSl'~fc:rr...ad.on,. for sare writers, the tem 
imprinq carries a gecrret:ric oonnct.ationf in contra.st to e:>__:."'!."f ~l<]ebraic description wch 
::d.giit :..:;c :;iven fer t!-ie cQrrespor~. 
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::h:; ;:er~ ;..i.t.hin :<n '.!::"?Z;;ism tt'.,'lt ::.roug,e ~nrl t.:;..-u-:e~""t. be.r&ivicr ~ &..'J in~rr...:...i. 
·y:r::;cl·y :H.:.iJrft.llaticn, ego ne~, c;:c. 1 2) t~ process i1'f whid'l sucn forces areuse "'Sid 
-~: ~ -;::-;::. :;:~:avrnr ;..n coe r:U.i;·ectio~ ~~~t' ·~'.:lll.n u..ot.ner. D )acti\"ir1 ='-! t:ne t:emon that 
;,:·.:;..>::::t.-:-~d ,!:eea-::raa.. beb.av1or in cu1;.-:-...r~r. 

. .... "~ t. 
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"'.i -"·::~hoLcg!.i.21 :~:a.":tr; :':'."02ter:-1nI ::o f.P-!·;.:w1:.)i ;_;.)::: b.:-:u•:rr:t: u.....>xrut )·71 f:l~ysiolc'giC~.l or social. 
:.::-·.:-:·": .. Td cll:.:·ecek"<.i tuntl.!'d 9uals. "Iheori~>s oi :rotiV?.\tion are biogenic or oc-...iC.iogem-J.c and 
:'amons :.:.r~.r.iest of :notivatioo include Hullr MaslCM, M--...Cl.elland, and McDougall. 

~4 , l)psych. broadly considered the prc.'<~S of arcus.i:-g !Just:.ai.n:i.ng and regulatirg 
Jc ti vi t:y, a f.:Qno.?pt limited to sane aspec.;t ~uch as l::ha enerqetics ()f behavior. er ~it..'5 
ff"]'J.iation: \2}the i;.ractir.;al art of applyiz'l:J incentives t.m:i aroas.inq interest for the 
p.1rp-ose cf causing a pupil to r:erfcrm in a desired w:ty; usually designates the act of 
cha0sirr~ ~udy materials of. such a sort a.l'ld presenting t.Jiem in sudl a way th.at they ~ 
t.o the 1::t1pil 's intC'rests and muse h.irn to sttack the 'WO?"k at Mnd ~llinqly tVld to 
corrplete .it with sust.ained enthusiasm1 al~ designates tr.e use of various devices a~ as 
t.'"le.~ cff eri.ng of r'?<Alards o:r an appeal to U1.e desire t.o e.m:el. 

o.ra.?;;.niz:ationa.l ~utt.erM: 

·-~l.acaner>.t: ...._ ____ _ 
"'4 The aHgignrrent of a ~roon to a suitabl:e class, O!>UIRe, job t..raL."'1i.rq ir.ad.tution or 
educational .tnstitution J.n accordance wit.~ h.ls tt...irtlst capabil.i.t.it..'S .. :n:wlineM, education.at 
background, <:t:xi aspirations. • pre-reading: 

i"'l CU n. rt?ading sanethir.g ailantly befor~ oral readinq t.o determi.re the type of 
expt·ession, cacL~ and \:oice proiect.ion needed f.or oral lnterpret:ati.oo~ (2)adj. having 
to do ·~ith ac~.i.vities befor~ learni.n;1 t.o re!lti or before the act t)f .r.eadin;J, as prereadin; 
~kills. a ~rErt:?c!C'.ing introduction to an auttilCr • 

.read.im ~rocgss: ___ ... ___ _ 
•1 <".!1 ~at.ion or c.~ >Which takes plaoa L"".1 the act of rtllidi~ ... 

"'"4 ~ .. :i:'le act of ~. irt\ttJh"'ing priJr.aril.y r.he .::.ecognitioo of printed gyatx>ls ard the 
irean.il~1ful reaction of the reader t.o t..'iese ~ls; ciJdl reaction nay include t..ha r~'s 
L"lterpretation, appraisal, am attittxllnal responses ae ootermined by his~ and 
r.ee-Js. 

ff t : '.? :• .:.u~v s~ialized r.ead.L'"iq .insi:L-uc""t..im ad iust.a:i t.:.-:> t..~ :-~ .nt. :a at~ ~ ~ 
-~-·-<- ~--,,_r,.,-.. -,.,., ._ ... ,.;,,..l:ac-.-.-.. i'· ·-~"" ... ''l ···""'""''''"'- :··.,.-""·"1--• ·y·~~ ....... ~-~·-1,..,n ··-"!)~-, ..... _ ...... l..""" ~•--.:~ .......... . U;,.,,. ··,· .... · ... -'J1 ..... ~.v.a.w-.:.:t __ ......,...,....__l \"'!"+.~· J..\';.':'}~ ..... ~~ .... A~ . ..; .. L~~-----• "' ta ..l.J,.b~~~.:2 ...-~,. i..;'l~.._~..,...,.,_. 

1:eadi.nq inst..ruction f.or :3tudent:s l'~D1' i;.~!.iC:terably !ielo:t7 e~ncy. (3)~ • 
· . ..!1st:.:-..:cticn 1;\,trich la rore g~f.alized 1'.-1'.an ,~:r.rer:t.:.i'V~ -re:iri.:i.In i."'! ~--~/:! .:l:wsr~ but r.ct :zA 

c~pt"~.;ialize.5. a.a t.'13t in t.~ ~fi.niti.on. ( ,;ide•1el-1~W i"G'ii:il.nq i11Str.Y...tiM set at a 
d.Lf for:ent r-..ace and riesign_.03Q fo:: ~n .irrii-..,-1.dl..i'tl student er a sP.-l~"'t....-n group. 



_'.C'C"'·::i" us;;. cut.side· the regular classrc<tii;: :.::-,...::. 
e5l.s;1bili.ty and i.:..'bsigns ar-.d C"'.cnducto e, i;:i:tc;:r:c:·i: 

- ~ .: ·:.~ ·~·t-~<.J.l.. .. i"t.J J .. ~:l.St:rt."-t: .... ct,;.Jf1, ~~ct.ivit.ies f~..t~·L.--:...~·,.::~--~: ~·:c __ .. ~·r:·:i~Ai! .. ~·.{~·-.:~.:l .. ~.,~~ .::~' -;.~<>l~J73 ;_:i ?JJ)ils !.~ 

.. nier !·o provide for both the diagnosis ,.Jf .:.--.<·..:~::.~:·; :.ilf..:::..~}.:..'..~::·.~-.si .,.·-::: i:r.::.t:: c:r..1.::~:x."t:ion: 
· :n.a.11-y •:::.arriai or.. b a special rarYJdiai.. class. 

~:er::c-;:Eal rr~a.di.nq prcqra:.l?:l: 
. ··-·-·----· ... .....__..._---~-· ·-
~ ~ , .·l) t!I!~ c1rric~1lll1t ,;.rd :JF.erat.ion of i1 pc0'3·r?Jn <~si .. ~-ned to ~..,r~..T:(Jje .L•1L~.i~.re 

,. __ ... ":ii 

--~-

:~ ::;;:-<:.,.1 i .~ t.:. i.on in reading, ; <.'3Ua 11 y 't:1'f a l:E--3d°'~"r. .,.tf tl1 ~.!d".n.:u~ t~4 i.:'11..i.g .: ... .r'i .. ~ lr;; "" ::tecti::;;g t."2t 
·,_i.L.rN:.; flexi.bJ e ::.djus~~nt of material~.:. ruid ~t11Cd~ Lo iu.iiv.Lduei diff :::.ra::cr~. ~ 2;ar.y set 
c.·~-·c<.ccl.lum or CTk'1ted.al for t..~ re!rediat.ion oE read.L'lg skill deficit.~~ usually ~.n:cially 
::-.ccr-u~cd, .int:J •,.hich tl1G 11tuderi.t .is fitted. 

-,_.., ;_:."1 Or<Jariiz!?'<l ir .. struction..·d program bru.\ed ·<..A"l ~rtaheMi\."'e dUlgnosiH aOO ~signed to 
'~.:::r::-·::<t '.ff eliritir..ate fac::ors ccntributi.ng t".i inadequate or faulty r.eadi~ r:le?ei.Oftne.nt' .. 1J"rl 
:·u .. ::.c::-<::':1..3f' eff i::;ij)BC)' .:;.nd d.OCUI.'.'.'.cy L11 readi~-g. 

·~~ ~ :_) • .. ·. ~a sti.:i:ly aqai;1 for i:etter und~rst.ancing &00/or rf:!tenticn~ ;;..c; re•1ircw d l'!!as--1'n. 
·~>in. t.re a.ct ,::of stuciyir~J ;:igain. (J}n. a cd.t:i:>."11 t.~rt£ as a book re\1iew, a drara 
~-evienr, \ -~ ) v. ~o "30 report , { 5 J 'J. to !Yake ;:i. sun·t:~y of something 1 as review t.'}e research c-1i 

•
-~a.din:; r~ad0es~ ... _ ~ 6) n. the report ·:if a san.--ey. ~ 7 l v. to look back uponr -~'l revi~ one 1 .~ 
xpe.r. 1.ence~3 lil r ead.iri9'. 

~-1, ; U&...~xamination of nn~rial pre.viuualy p'::-e~ented or st.u.died • 

.-·,_ : Uv. to e.v:'.3fili.ne or read saretJ1ing quic.,,....lyo1 ~•t ~lectively 1 :for ''!. particular purpose: 
,:;k_b: .:-:s s::-.• :rn an art:i':".1? f:>r the general idea, ;:;can a direct.or/ for ~' teleph~:me ntl!D!!r. 
'::.: .":. '.~.J ~:.,,amine ''=- t"'-'?a.1 .srJ1rethL-v; carr~fr· .. nv~ .look ut closely. r'lea~ :sc::J:i r.hi~ drZN!rr; 
:-r .. : . .J'tJS-. :;e prcce-1'.":de-:.i b) sc.:'lJl the tort fo= cl~13 to the 1tf'..t.ri..!erer ~ f 3Jn. the ae1: or 

_:_·r,'"s'~~':. ~;t ;raking a r:1iet~ilc-d .S•.lr,-..mys ~S <JI brain. 2C-im. (4}v. ti) f9..naly-.le tht? met.ri-::z:i.l 
:;tr.K::::..::.re of 'v"•?.rse. ( 5 h•. to fo.lluw, i.'l verse,. ~;he !".lies of met..nr- Th:! ~ s-.:ans 'l!P.U. 
:· ~:i :".c. to nn•:•:.i :.. •Jisual ~ PiPct..ron.t::: or ~.an.:u;,tl ~~...rctl of o:::r:trPUter ''.~l.'ztl!.i.- .:lS scan the 
..;-clr:r'~;uter ~~rii1tcut:. 

''A !: 1 .} ln ::-c:r1ding, the r.api.d perusal r~f written material; J'!l:met:Jlms usei a.a .~ atrat.-eqy fo::= 
i~11.l-:.i:·;:·: L:.:ter n~ading of t.!ie m:?.ter:i;tl nr.Jre nfficirnt. 
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.::.:::=:·~·l-n;;,. •·· -.~:.:..'.1.....l~~:·i:2: t-~~ .~-:T·t-.j~; L·e~_;yrrJ.:·.:J ~t:a.. ~.~~;-1.-·t.~ixt" \"!£. -~A.Ji~~p-t.r1 :~:::- ··.r:~s 

·;~-~~~:~~1'~~ ... ~1,_:;:'=_ a •:c:ierent plan. iJ~ed in t.t~.is sense by Piaget but with '."l 111.Eb-:?r or 

.. / ·-
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~i :-J1~t. .:-;_~::r:!:C'C't \.1.f if"drnt:y ;·J1a.~.;. l~£·t~- c:--.ly ~-'/··-~:::·::t~/ ~ : ,~~~ rar):~_<i JJ.":.::·4:·rt. -_tn<i ~,~:t~::~>2-::, , 0 ··"-,-- .. 

__ . ·._•_ced L-; capoci.'::.y, 3.00 deocnds di.reci:l/ ::::1 J~.:..;:-,_,__.;,,.;.,:.uxi ,: ;1: :. • .. -.'. ·'.::Il~,. __ :; ~:·.~::~.,:.;,:-~_-' -'::'-'. • 

ts!:' ·:ire rk"lS attem .. iro to :~. :,t.imtli.;s Mray ou~ :;.'..'. ;>_-:, ::: '~I.\\': :·1?Fi ~;:Y:.::c:i."&.i .;;...i..,;,. r ... '11? c~t.~ii~L . 
. ,·1 c:~;r.c·:..:nt ::lOd{:ls of ~.-ead.inq behavior f 8'1M er .... 'lble3 c.r~ .;:~~O::::: to ;91~·~ p.<rcts of. th?. !"'c'&.iJ_·;;:i 
,-;Rt.::>ri.al ~11 mind 11ntU enough rra.terial has oer--..n f'!'~~t.'1 ~:a anr..e ,?en.~. 

1q :1;at :::ctivity in :~·eranb-::ring where retenti.oo U! timi.t.sd to a 'f.eit1 minutes. ~re 
~-:.lpacH:y fr·t: r:.~t.f'..ntion is L uni.too. Uood tr; Sr~bent ,;;~.'Id cth~r~ &!I dint.L"let frc:u 
; r1.r1,q--1-erm :r.>fmoc-v. Short te.'.:m rremories erist as acth"ity traoas i."\ the short-·t.enn ctor.-2. 
:_:;pinion is cJividi:..-><l en wheth~~r shc:t-terTI'. r.aoory is a :W....9ni..~f1.ll ~~ and any diffr:rm-e. 
in kind c::- f unctic.r1 ~:r.crn lor-q--terr!! memory. 

sldlla: 

"' \ i. )n. -".n acquired abi.'.t:i..~y '.':o perform ~-ell: proficierq. tur21 1te t1?rm llltl11 ct·~~ 
r.~.ter'3 µ.ri.rr.arily to nntor .-:-..ct.s ! ;;:;t:?·pecJally to t.! .. n.?ly.......:».:J.ttlinated, cc.r;plex cnes that .:~1~ 
t±-e r"t~sw.i t of pe.t'C'P.ptu--:tl-ir•orcr leBrning, as handwri t.ir:o, golf, er b'Xlttery. 1~r,. :1~il.... 
:.s ,e;_Lso u.sed to refer r:.o act:J t.hat are p-riiw.rily intellectual, a.a carprehenaicn ~lkill8, 
t.n1n;-(ir:q skill3. Special ~~.yr~s rJf skll~, a.s :~~u:r:.,.- ::.4:.LU;:i, .1rie •3hren tinder ~.r}·~ ·~·=ri.b.in.-; 
t.':"rr::.. ( 2 )n. a craft r;r: a.ct::.v1.ty .r•::qi.:.iring <.~ n.l.:;h ~k"gf'f?.<8 cf ~t~1'Ce~ h.S tb~ ~J(.111 •.::f 
i;n.kin3 tine Jewi=lr:-/. 

..-3 3yste-10tic ?-I'.rl coot:dir.a.t..-30 pat":.ern of uent.al ruxl/or [bysical at=tivit"/ 1 u&W.ly 
in•.,,-01.vin .. '7 l::nth nicepto.r. m:ocm;ses i senses wl1ich r.;x:el.ve st.L'!ltli) -~ e.tfect.or tX'~ 
( rnr1r;r:Les -and/or r. lc.nd.s which provid.e :rcspo,rLs2s l • Skill~ may be perceptual, 1ootor r ~"lua!, 
inte1l2ctua l, -':-OClal, etc. , ac\..'"'O:rding to conte-,.t 'r dcnrl...:.iant aspect of the oilil pstti'.!'rn. 

• 
-£4 (l)a.nythin; t.:.hat the L1di·1idua1 i'i.-3.B lea::-ned t.o c.o •arl.th ease and preciaicn; ray ~ 
~2i t.i,.::::r a f'-hysica.l 0:: mec'-mn) c:.a .. 1 ;_-er fo:::u:L-Y-•~. 

t)_ ( l)t..tJrE: S"ltim shares only the firgt of two pr:!'Jna.!'.'Y ~'ellttings of s.·.:an; to read ;::-t-..pidly 
·"'-'~ s.elt~:=li vely 1 Lot purposefully, cat.her ti~ to i:·;;,;W carefu.Lty. 

*'.? o--ipidl y ·]Oing !"J'Jer ( :readi."!g) an entire p.!1S3<~ tc ~t tt general i.~t~sicn or 
•7/ei-~'i<?>!t'. 

* ·~ '. l ja ne·thod cf r~ aocord.L-:q t..o whii.;;.1 the :r~'ier looks for certru.n it.ens hut c~ 
oot t2.ad ti"'.e ~lets text; ( 2 )a rrettoo of reading according t..n ;;.hldl the r~r att9"--¥ts 
tc g:,.}1.::. tr.e 9•mera2. ;rea.ni.~ without ;1tteW._loo to ~tails. 

·-· · .. ~:m:ructioa focused oo :ux:reaailq tatz_,, rd: ~re-nt.'m.si.cn, ,:fret ¥.t..rJ·1 th<l ~ oi. 0'JC!··· 
:¥'"".~;-·:)~.3-:Ji.C~ii. c]avices r~5 f,\~DarSt t.!l.d'list?.,!!.CO'r.-,;,..~.:r .-~·tc. ~-:!}~~ '~ ~~_jtt.~ ~. it~-:rl'-~~.tm 

~ ... i.:i: ; -~ rt -.:~'! hi~ rn1::e c~t r~.ir.q- ~t:I~:-~-t t::.:.ns.t-dtlr.i ___ ::·~;;· ~.ith-:~ :~~r~n_si(Jfl i:-:= a:-11. ~i.'3t!'! 
-.:::-,1r·:-"2 L'!' ~.1}'.! c~s1rabi.l.i ty ':•f deveio:pi.ng tle.ltL':lil..i!.y n.i ~i..'X'! reta ~'l.th ~ OOi\.~t'..cd 

· ;:{."! r~ader 's :;;urpcge, ::~ level <'..'f d .. d:fiC' .. H.t}' .;._;_.; W:'ie [-:OO~t: i'ti!ltter., ,'U'l!O t'.00 c:e~·;; 



':nswledge :1fld backgrow:d. 

... 1 ;recr.niques for irrp.:ov.l.ng 

• • :r :1;;~1jy -;_ ';i_;_¥n~LS,: 

.··· .... ur1·· .... .,.;....; .... ~, 
~:=-.:::t__•_•=..v_.!.. _::!.• 
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-... .! ;:;. (.:<erson 1 3 usua.l '.lieYS of applying strey :Sk.Ulc, t:ffr~it'le' or act.ie.nnne. 

··;. '..:!"te basic features involved in the epplio.tion of the mi...-id t.o .!! p;robl~ :'.J:· 4Ut>je::ts 
1• 'lf'= cb:iractcristic pattern =,mi.ch an .Ui:U: .. "id~ follO\.s in lea.min:} abo-.:c ,::·,:lliqr. and 

c' "'! g:?neral t-.erm for these techniq~.s and attategies ~dl help ~1 person &:-ead or li3tt."l 
_·,r '-'N:~_.;_f 1.c purpc5€s wit..t) t..+-i:e intent. to t"l3leooer. M'.'11'E: Mthough read.in.; !3'peciali~ts 

·n'-' dJ..:fi:;?:" in terms oi the c~ific sldlle t.o be il"".cluded, !';tu(iy ekills ~ly ".:1Cluclt! 
£'. ·i l::wi.~ directions; 1ocatir-,g, ~.elect.;.ing~ o.r.gani:dng, ,;a.."rl :ret.ain.L.-~ i:'1fo:·trtation1 
;_r:te:rpretin:~ typograp;1ic and s-raphic aids~ e!nd rea.di.'l'lq fle:dbili.ty. 

'· :o.blli~· i.es t"!Ssent:i.al in lO>"..:at.iJ·i"~i· e-./aluatinq,. ~~lec""Jng, orqimi::rL"Y-1~ !'1:!'t.21ining, a.rd 
c(~rm.:.:1.lt~.<!'i'"~1;g k.nowloose ill th0 stihj~t fi~Jd.!1:!.; these i.-icl:Jde (.."'Olllln"l skills ll~lic:able to 
:~J.l fis]d5 and special.lzed st..ill:'l rtpCl.iC.41Jle to only a spacific o:ntent • 

• 1.3 Skills a student ~ to develop in a.order to atudy .successfully. 

"4 ~l SP3Cial ability 1.1."Se:l Li. study gtx.,"'h as t"lading, (ftltl!.n..fn;, S\Jml.'!rizinq or locat.inq 
'<Btr:::rial. 

~tLXiv st.rateqies: 
.. ·-·---------·--·--"---
,.. ' ;~ sya~\!.tiC prC1CeS.9 f t1r -:!le :irt-terua"t.~ ~!Stud}:' oE il aelec"",..im for retenticn .flr.d reaal::u 
!;Q3R i;;; a sttny strategy • 

.. ,~ .:!OCLtct~ticn of the r.ri.nd i :i:tt~:mdingJ to learnirq aa~rial fer p-.:cbl-em-60lvinq, 
o.: 1.:::quir.ill'::1 :-:::lcwledge, !)r akL .. .i ~1..:velc-t:ue."lt. 

::11 .. mm.rize: 

~:..?~,..,,...:::"::"I'?'~ r'l_.·;:'l'• 
-~ ..:::..:.:::.:.~--· . 
·- ;: 1 }r?. ·-~-(~ ·:.,...;erv1.~ 

.-.<-~·;:oundinq ~ t. ( 2 )n. 
,, ';_,,:_;:v::;:v cf h'!levl.sic~'l 

of t! field to c.et.ermulf! i t'!i statna Nrl b"Y.'? ;-.:.;.~ e"..i:d i3sues 
.:! r;.;11Tp.ll""'t] of t..id.ivi&..ml r~sptJ."l&."'9 to a tr"UeStion. ;::opict etc., 

J.J,g;:;-. \3 )n. :-m O'P...ra11 examfr .... ~d.ct1 cf perfo.rnw".ca, ~'-'s a re!ld:L-ig 
.--.~.·.,.~ · ' ·' :·~:."'~~ ~ ~"""~; .. ~;:.t:l2if.!:lTh!.1: ... ~~ ··~t~i'~Ek,\•_i_.~, -.::; ~·..i.t':·?~~y ;..1 {..~~:!Xi~;t.~ • 

• ~,:~ :' •:1. -~ ;,~~~~:.i~:t::i:n of a .fi.0ld t.1 ··'.;Lr.o:.v~:i:- <.w:rent 7.av..tices., ~!'\"lrls; 
::·:~:'! ;)..:~t .~::,::iudc rcr~r~tl:Y.1s t.;:.'.lZoo on thf.l dattJ gathered. 
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*l (l)n. in general, the carryover prOa!Ss, or effect~ of one respnm or set of • 
responses upon another, as the transfer of reading skill.a to writirq skills. m!'E: '!be 
carryover nay be positive, neqatift, or zero. Special types of tra."'mfer, as negatiw 
transfer, are given under the describing term. (2)v. ix> so transfer. (3)n. the procma, 
or effect, of the carryover of gnmmtical fmms fram 1arr;ruaqe to lan;uaga, oft.en in an 
interfering tay. (4)n. the change of spsedt synb)ls into !:!DDthar ua.U.m of ezpreasicn, aa 
writing. (5)n. a metaphor. (5)n. a desi.911 to be cerried over mto ~r BUrface, as 
by a printing press, a decal, etc. (7)n.. one who dvmges frcm school to achool. (l)v. 
to so change. 

*2 carryover of learning into a situation whidl differs ll'm the c~ lmmilrJ 
situation. 

*3 ( l)Technical term in stimlus-respcnse ~ogy to ~ the effscts of previous 
experience on later leamin;, e.g._ in leaminq a specific phyaic:al skill such u p1mliDJ 
~, a student learns coordination and i::alanoe t«ii.ch is helpful in a related but 
different skill such as filing metal. 'lbi.s is temed horizc:mtal tramfar. In vertical 
transfer one type of association is a prerequisite for a higher type of asscciation, for 
exmrple, discrimination between right-angled and otbar types of triml:Jles is a 
prerequisite to solving problsms usinq Pythagoras' ~. See also generalization mich 
differs in so far as it takes place without additional t:Gaching or daliberate ~· 
(2)'1'0 change from one school to another before coopleti.on of a degree program oz: befom 
finishing the highest grade qiven in a school. (3)As in teacher transfer, to dWIJ9 fraa 
me school to another with.in the same system. 

*4 E:i"YN. transfer of train.inq (TRANSFER ce TRAINil'G: the infltlf!nOe that th:! e:dstence of • 
an established habit, skill, idea or ideal emrt:s cm the acquisiticn, perfomance, or 
relea~ of another similar dmracteristic1 such influence my facilitate na1 leaminq 
{positive transfer), retaid o.r inhibit new learning (negative transfer), or be of 
negligible effect an new leaminq (zero or indat:er:mi.mte transfer).) 

tutoring: 

*1 {l)v. to instruct on an .individual basis, ofbm pd.vatal.y. (2)n. iii parson who so 
instructs. 

*4 n. a process of instruction used in ~ colleges in which a tutor acta as general 
advisor to a small mnber of individuals snrl wpervi...aes the pursuit of kriowledge in a 
speci~ic subject area. 
visualizing: 

writing' process: 

-10-

• 



\11CRLA T ASKFORCE MEMBERS AS OF 2/ 14/88 

FIRST LAST NAME ADDRESS CITY 
Hunter Boylan Center for [1evelop. EiJuc; Reich College of Education Appalachian State University 81)one -- --
'Wf:~ Bro\.,.•n 1 035 E. 20th Street Oakland, -- ---
Lois Burrill The College Boa rij 45 Columbus Ave. New 'York, 
Frrnk Christ 3302 Drvid Lane Los Alamitos, 
Anijre;~ Clark Dept. Head for :3tudy Skills; p;~rallel Studies Div. Austin Com. Coll; PO Box 2285 Austin 
Darrel Cl O'Yles Educational Mmi nistration Dh·isi1rn Vi r1Ji nia Pol ytech Institute Blacksburg, 
Jo Ann Cope Le3rning Skills Center; Jester 4332 IJ ni ve rsi t 'J of Texas at A us ti n Austin, 
.Joan Davis Department Head, Reeding; Rio Grande Campus Austin Comm. Coll; P. 0. Box 2285 Austin, 
G·.,.·yn Enright English Dept; San Diego City College 1 31 3 T'w'elfth Avenue San Diego, 
Mari 11Jn Fairbanks Department iJf Education, Curriculum & Instruction V·lest Virginia University Morgantown, 
Phoebe Helm Assoc. \flee Preshlent; Triton Col1e1Je 2000 Fifth Avenue · River Grove, 
Gene Ker:3tiens National Center for Developmental Education Appalachian State University Boone, 

.. 
. Jane Lehmann Di rector Learni n11 Skills Center El qi n Community College Elgin, 

.. 
~- --

ManJ Leonard 8407 Arijash Austin, 
DoroU1y Martinez ------ 2505 Park View Austin, 

-t"la rt ha t'faX\v'e 11 451 5 Gretna Street Bethesda, 
-Sherrie Nist 106 Clark Ho\N'ell Hall Univenity 1)f Georgia Athens, 

r1anJ Rubin Reading Center; Department of Education & Psycholog Cameron University La\N'ton, 
Nancy Vo/ood Stu1jy Skills & Tutorial Service; U. Texas at El Paso 105 W. Union El Paso, 
Ladessa Yuthas 495 W. Fourth Ave. Drive Broomfield 

' - \ l1;, ! . , .. 
'~ .;,._(,.I ,J .l t .. ;;_,' 
i_t:,._ ' J..._, ·.t 

( 
4 cl uZ 

,, 

• • • 

rTAl ZIP 
NC 28608 
CA 94606 
NY 10023 
CA 90720 
TX 78768 
VA 24060 
T::< 78705 
TX 78768 
CA 92101 
Y./V 26506 
IL 60171 
NC 28608 
IL 60123 
TX 1'B?5"1:J 
TX ?</'157 
MD 20814 
GA 30605. 
OK 73505' 
TX 79968 
co 80020 

WORK PHONE 
( 704) 262-3057 
(415)881-3674 
(212)713-8076 
(2131498-4186 
(5121495-1666 
(703)961-6136 
(512)471-3614 
(512)495-7137 
(6191265-5477 

(3121456-0300 

(312)697-1000 

( 404) 542-0459 
( 405) 581-2322 
(918)747-5366 

• 

HOME PHONE 
! 

< 41s~532- 734~rj 

{2131430-2041 i 
I 
I 

-1 
I 
I .. 

~703}951-3011 l 
! 

(512)892-4233 
\619)260-8298 

~ 
-~ 

I 

(30 I J 530-5078] 
{ 404) 548- 3272 
\ 40 5) 2 48- 5 1 1 6 

{ 303.~ 466-2970 

-'• 
-ti 
0 , 
:3 
-'• 
ll> 

·-

··-
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National Center for Developmental Education 
Reich College of Education 
Appalachian State University 
Boone, North Carolina 28608 
704/262-3057 

Dr. Susan Deese 
Skills Center 
Zimmerman Library 
University of New Mexico 
Albuquerque, NM 87131 

Dear Susan: 

March 23, 1988 

Consultation & Technical Assistance 
Information Brokering Service 
Journal of Developmental Education 

Kellogg Institute 
Research in Developmental Education 
Telementoring Project 

In considering the distribution of a future Readers' Survey for the 
JOURNAL OF DEVELOPMENTAL EDUCATION, the concept of distributing the 
survey at both the WCRLA and NADE conferences has been discussed. The 
earliest date we might accomplish this goal would be the 1989 confer
ences. Since we are requesting your participation inthe project, we 
would like you to review the attached list of questions to provide 
feedback. 

Please excuse' the informal presentation of survey questions. As is 
obvious from 'the hand written changes, they are still in the formative 
stage. We look forward to your input and response to possible parti
cipation. 

BJC 
Enclosures 

Barbara J. Ca derwood 
Managing Editor 
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QUESTION {12 THE LIBRARY AT MY INSTITUTION CARRIES A SUBSCRIPTION TO 
THE JOURNAL. YES NO DON'T KNOW 

IF YOUR ANSWER WAS "NO", PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR NAME AND IN
STITUTION FOR FUTURE CIRCULATION PROMOTIONS. 

NA.ME -------------------------
INSTITUTION 

QUESTION 113 MY INSTITUTION IS A 2 YR. _. _4 YR. , PUBLIC 

QUESTION 114 

PRIVATE COLLEGE. 

OUR STUDENT POPULATION FALLS 
LESS THAN 1,000 
1,000 - 3,000 
3,000 - 5,000 

IN THE RANGE OF: 
5,000 - 8,000 
8,000 - 10,000 
HORE THAN 10,000 

QUESTION 116 MY DEPARTMENT SUBSCRIBES TO THE JOURNAL. YES NO DON'T KNOi.; 

QUESTION #7 OUR DEVELOPMENTAL STUDIES DEPARTMENT OR LEARNING ASSISTANCE 
PROGRAM (CIRCLE ONE) HAS STAFF MEMBERS. 

QUESTION #8 TOPICS OF IMPORTANCE TO ME. I WOULD LIKE TO READ ARTICLES 
RELATED TO THE FIELD OF DEVELOPMENTAL EDUCATION IN THE FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 
READING 
WRITING .. 
SCIENCE 
MATHEMATICS 
COMPUTER EQUIPMENT 
EVALUATION OF SOFTWARE 
LEARNING DISABILITIES 
LEARNING STYLES 
PROGRAM MANAGEMENT 
DESCRIPTIONS OF SUCCESSFUL 

COMPREHENSIVE PROGRAMS 

RESEARCH IN THE FIELD 
PROGRAM EVALUATION 
REASONING AND CRITICAL 
STUDY SKILLS 
TUTORING 
MOTIVATION 
TEACHING/LEARNING PROCESS 
LEARNING LABS/CENTERS 
RETENTION PROGRAMS 
STATE/NATIONAL POLICIES 
RESEARCH IN RELATED FIELDS 

QUESTION #9 I AM PARTICULARLY INTERESTED IN THEORY AND WOULD LIKE MORE , 
ARTICLES FOCUSING ON THE THEORIES UNDERLYING THE ABOVE TOPICS. 

YES NO OCCASIONALLY. 

fE:£L. WO Ll L.D "B £ A PPRaP~ IA IT I/\/ c LU DI;" ---

• 

• 
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QUESTION III I I USUALLY PREFER THE '~HOW WE DO IT" ARTICLES TO THOSE DESCRIB-
ING GENERAL PRINCIPLES OR THEORY. YES NO ~MIXTURE OF BOTH 

QUESTION #12 ON MY CAMPUS THE JOURNAL IS READ BY: 
INSTRUCTORS 
ADMINISTRATOR :OF THE DEV. UNIT 
THE PRESIDENT 
STUDENTS, TUTORS, AIDES 
ADMINISTRATOR OF OUR COLLEGE/DIVISION 
OTHER 

~~~~~----------~------------------~ 

QUESTION #13 ADVERTISING. AFTER READING AN ADVERTISEMENT IN THE JOURNAL, 
I HAVE WRITTEN FOR MORE INFORMATION THIS MANY TIMES. 

0 1 2 3 4 MORE 

QUESTION /114 I WOULD SEEK MORE INFORMATION FROM ADVERTISERS ON YOUR READERS' 
SERVICE CARD THAT I CAN TEAR OUT AND RETURN FOR MORE INFORMATION 
THAN BY PERSONALLY CONTACTING INDIVIDUAL ADVERTISERS. 

YES NO 

QUESTION #15 THE MAJORITY OF JOURNAL ADVERTISING FEATURES PUBLICATIONS 
AND CONFERENCES. CHECK OTHER TYPES OF ADVERTISING THAT YOU 
WOULD LIKE TO FIND IN THE JOURNAL. 

COMPUTER HARDWARE TRAVEL/STUDY OPPORTUNITIES 
COMPUTER SOFI'WARE CONSULTING SERVICES 

•· '"'!---
PROFFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT FINANCIAL SERVICES DE~ 

OPPORTUNITIES SIGNED FOR EDUCATORS 
LEARNING LAB EQUIPMENT 

QUESTION #16 GENERAL INFORMATION. I HAVE BEEN IN THE FIEL~ OF DEVELOP-
MENTAL EDUCATION FOR i Elm@- . 

- o-~rs .3-"5'"Yr-s. fo-/Oyrs. ICJ 0 rf'Ylt:Jreyr 
QUESTION #17 MY DISCIPLINE IS 

~~~~~~~----~~~--~~~----~ 

QUESTION 11l8 I PLAN TO BE IN THE FIELD 2 YEARS FROM NOW. - '/ £ S - N 0 

QUESTION #19 SUPPORT FOR.DEVELOPMENTAL EDUCATION PROGRAMS ON OUR CAMPUS 
DURING THE NEXT THREE YEARS IS LIKELY TO: 

REMAIN THE SAME DECLINE SLIGHTLY 
INCREASE SLIGHTLY DECLINE A GREAT DEAL 
INCREASE A GREAT DEAL BE ABOLISHED 

,.. 
QUESTION #20 THE WRITING,PUBLISHED IN THE JOURNAL IS: 

TOO FORMAL 
DULL 
TOO INFORMAL 

LIVELY -- --JUST RIGHT 
OTHER 

~------~--~~~--~-

QUESTION #21 PUBLICATIONS I READ OTHER THAN THE JOURNAL INCLUDE, -----
~-----------------------·~---------------(add more if you like) 
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POOR SOLID EXCEP.-JAL 
1 ••••••••••••••••••• 2 ••••••••••••••••••• 3 ••••••••••••••••••• 4 ••.•••••••••••••••• 5 

CO:·:TE~T COVERAGE, including : 

o Covers releva!1t factors 
o Content is accurate 
o Uses visuals appropriately 
o Includes: pros/cons 

advantages/disadvantages 
different points of view 

o Clear- ly explains/analyzes relationships 
among elements of ccntent 

o Pr-ovides detail sufficient for imple
:7ientation 

ORGANIZF-.TION/CLARI':'Y, i!1c luding: 

o Concise 
o Internal structure ·coherent 
o Stylistically effective 
o Precise in fo::::us and definition 
o Easy to extract relevance 
o Argues lcgically 
o Purpose 1i s clear and achieved 
o Mechanics of language are correct 
o Approach is fresh 

DOCU!lENTJl.TION, including : 

o Data is sufficient, varied, appropriate 
o Sources are sufficient, varied, appropriate 
o References are specific to the topic 
o References are timely and available 
o Sources are developed in the article (not 

just included as references) 

IMPORT FOR DEVELOPMENTAL EDUCATION, including : 
,.. 

o Timeliness of topic' 
o ·Uniqueness of topic 
o Likelihood of influence on policy, practice 

SCORE 1: mean of abo.re fOJr ratings: 

SCORE 2: independent evaluat i en ( holistic.) : 

RECEIVED MAR 2 6 1988 

RATI~G: 

Rl'.TI;\G: 

• 
RATING: 

RATING: 

SCORE l • SCORE 2 (half-points okay) 



• 

• 

• 
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(1) Rate each of t!;e fcur criterion areas on a 1-5 scale. 
* During this rating: consider each of the sub-factors listed. 

eliminate sub-factors which do not apply. 
add unusual sub-factors which do apply. 

* No need to separately rate each sub-factor; the rating is for 
the criterion area as a whole. 

(2) Sally the four ratings and calculate the mean: this is Score l. 

(3) Provide a separate overall score of the piece on a 1-5 rating (also 
using half-points): this is Score 2. 

o Score 2 reflects that the 1o:hcle may be r.:ore or less than 
the sum of its parts, so:-:ietimes substantially so. 

o If Score 2 is substantially ciifferent fro:n Score 1, prov10e 
some sort of narrative as to why this is the case. 

PROCE:JLJRE: S!:LECTI;JG ;c.:m EVALUJ..TE:G ?.RTIC: .. ES -
(1) Any member of tr:ie ?anel cari reco:nmend any article for evaluation. 

(2) .i.11 articles recan.-nended for evaluation should be acco:;-.panied by a 
comment ccncerning the particular strength of the piece. 

(3) All !'1ernbers of the panel will rate all articles no:ninated . 

(4) The panel chair will compile all ratings and will prmide the panel 
members with a listing of the cumulative scores (and raw data) 
foir all articles. The chair will also recommend how many 
articles (usually no more than 3 or so) should be considered 
"in the finals", based on what seems to be the weight and 
pattern of the first ratings and comments. 

(5) The panel members will either concur with the recommended cut-off for 
final consicieration or suggest no more than one additional 
article (each). 

(6) The list of "fina::..:.sts" will include all articles recommended during 
steps 4 and 5 above. 

(7) All panel members will re-tate all articles in the finals, using the 
same rating form and scales as c:viginally used. 

(8) The panel chair will summarize and distribute all final ratings, and 
will recommend a winner. 

(9) The panel members, during a ccnference call, will discuss and agree upon 
the winning article. If unable to agree, the winner will be 
chosen by vote of all panel members (with the chair voting only 
in case of a tie) . 

(10) No article written by a panel member, elected officer of NADE, 
WCRLA, or any other participating organization will be eligible 
to receive the award. 
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(1) The panel for selection of the outstanding article will be organized 
by JDE staff, and members will consist of representatives from NADE, 
WCRLA, and any other participating national organization. 

(2) Membership on the panel will include the following: 

a. 2 individuals representing NADE publications 
b. 2 individuals representing WCRLA publications 
c. 2 individuals representing any other participating organizations' 

publications 
d. Recipient of the previous year's Authors' ward ( Board member 

Curtis Miles to fill this position for the first year.) 

(3) The Editor or Managing Editor of the JDE will serve as the non
voting chair for the panel. 

, .. 

• 

• 

• 
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WESTERN COLLEGE READING AND LEARNING ASSOCIATION 

BOARD POLICY RECOMMENDATION ON 
STATE/REGIONAL CHAPTERS 

The 1987-88 Board of Directors of the Western College Reading 
and Learning Association <WCRLA> recognizes that the 
establishment of chapters within states, regions or areas 
benefits the Association in the following ways: 

1. chapters wil I be a means of connec~ing local membership 
with the --'J't~t;;t~~~ 

2. they will provide a vehicle for members to participate in 
W CR LA ' s pro g ram l-e-ea-1-1--Y,;-i:-f-n-o-t--na:ct+e;M"l-a-I. l y · and 

tJ,/r ~h ~&J c~~ ~;,...L~ef!_J, 
3. chapters will promote membership and participation in the 

Association. 

The formation of chapters benefits states, regions or areas 
in the following ways: 

1. chapters are a convenient framework within which 
individuals can meet to consider professional issues of 
local interest; 

2. they give recognition to the state/M1·Uwv/ti'-{__£(,ll 

3. they provide for continuity from year to year; 

4. they provide for more active involvement of more 
people; and, 

5. chapters lead to better accountability of decisions and 
actions of the officers. 



The Board of Directors hereby endorses the following 
guidelines for the establishment of chapters: 

1. Upon approval of the Board of Directors, a chapter or 
chapters of the Association may be established in any 
area within a state, region, province or territory on the 
petition of 25 members of the Association within the area. 
To maintain chapter status, membership in the Association 
must be equal to or greater than the number at the time of 
chapter initiation. 

2. A chapter must adopt its own bylaws which will be 
compatible with the Constitution and Bylaws of the 
Association. 

3. All members of the chapter must be members of the 
Association. 

4. Elected officers shall consist of at least the president 
<chair>, vice-president <vice-chair/chair elect> and a 
recorder <secretary and treasurer duties>. 

5. The president of the chapter will assume the duties and 
function of the state/regional director position. 

6. Each chapter shall hold at least one chapter .meeting a 
year. A report of its meeting<s> shall be sent the 
Coordinator of State/Regions of the Association within one 
month following the meeting<s>. 

7. State chapters shall not be affiliated with any other 
organization. 

8. A chapter may be dissolved at its request or by the Board 
of Directors of WCRLA and shall be so dissolved by the 
Board if it becomes inactive or fails to comply with the 
provisions of this article for one conference year. Any 
treasury funds must be disbursed in accordance with state 
law. If there is no state law for this situation, then 
funds will be disbursed by the Board of Directors of the 
Association. 

9~ If a state, region or an area chooses not to have a 
chapter the position of state/regional director will 
continue. In the event of the dissolution of a state, 
regional or an area chapter, the Coordinator of 
State/Regions of the Association will appoint a person 
to the position of state/regional director. 



Chapters will be autonomous except as provided by the 
Association's Constitution and Bylaws. Chapters will be 
responsible for: adopting bylaws which govern officers, 
membership meetings, committees and other matters; 
developing and implementing their own programs; requesting 
information and assistance from the Coordinator of 
State/Regions as needed; establishing criteria for dues and 
membership; developing a newsletter and/or engaging in other 
activities in order to improve communication within the 
membership; and, providing funds to support the activities of 
the chapter. 
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STEPS FOR FORMING CHAPTERS 

STATE/REGION/AREA RESPONSIBILITY 

1. Complete the petition for chapter form. 

2. Secure signatures of at least 25 WCRLA members. 

3. Compile a list of of names and addresses of members 
petitioning for chapter status. 

4. Submit all information to the Coordinator of 
state/regional directors. 

BOARD RESPONSJBILTY 

1. Coordinator of State/Regional Directors will notify the 
Board of Directors of a chapter request. 

2. .s...e..n.cJ;..,~ the Board will act on the 
request. , 
/p . t-~~4 //AJJA_.i Y.Le-d) #'"-"' &., ~~L/ S 01 /__e/.::z:td.49-4~ 
3n~otifilc~~i~~~f the Bo?rd action will.be ~ent to the 
chapter faci I itator as soon as po-s-s-ible.· 

W/~ ~ m e:;;t,a cys 

3/88 
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PETITIONING FOR CHAPTER STATUS 

The fol lowing persons hereby petition for chapter status in 

the Western College Reading and Learning Association, under 

the name and covering the 

following geographic area: 

The purpose and objectives of the chapter will be as follows: 

Name of person facilitating the 
organization of the ch~pter 

Address 

Date submitted 

Phone 

Please return this petition along with signatures of at least 
25 WCRLA members and a typed alphabetical list, with complete 
addresses, of those petitioning for chapter status to: 

Gwyn Enright, Coordinator of State/Regional Directors 
English Department 
San Diego City College 
1313 Twelfth Avenue 
San Diego, CA 92101 

3188 
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CHAPTER REQUEST FOLLOW-UP 

Remarks and recommendation of the coordinator of 

state/regional directors: 

Presented to the Board 

Permission to form a chapter: granted ____ _ . denied ____ _ 

Comments: 
~------------------~---------

Board Signatures 

President President-Elect 

Secretary_ Treasurer 

Coordinator of State/Regional Directors 

3/88 
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MODEL BYLAWS FOR CHAPTERS 

AMERICAN SOCIETY OF WOMEN ACCOUNTANTS 

ARTICLE I 

NAME 

The name of this organization shall be 
Chapter, Number , of the Ameri c_a_n___,S,....o_c_1_e.,...ty-o....,.f...,..,.Wo_m_e_n--.-Ac_c_o_u_n-.-t-an_,t,--s-,--.:-he-r-:--:e-.i-n--
a fter referred to as "the Chapter". 

ARTICLE I I 

OBJECT 

The object of this chapter shall be, in accordance with the policy and program 
of the American Society of Women Accountants, to advance the .interest of women 
in all fields of accounting. 

ARTICLE I I I 

MEMBERSHIP 

Section 1. 



(2) ARTICLE IV 

·OFFICERS 

Section 1. The Officers of the Chapter shall be a president, vice president, 
secretary and treasurer. 

Section 2. Only regular members in good standing shall be eligible for office. 
Only a person who has previously served as a member of the Board of Directors 
of the Chapter shall be eligible to serve as president. 

(3) Section 3. Each officer shall serve for a term of one administrative year or 
until their successors are elected. The officers' terms of office shall begin 
July 1. 

Section 4. Vacancies: 

Rv 4/87 

A. A vacancy in the office of president shall be filled by the vice 
president. 

11 Section 303.03 



Model Bylaws for Chapters (Continued) 

ARTICLE IV - OFFICERS (Continued) 

B. lf a vacancy occurs in the office of the president and vice president, 
the secretary shall call a meeting of the Board of Di rectors for 
the purpose of electing from the eligible members of the Board of 
Directors a president to fill the unexpired term of president. 

C. A vacancy in the office of vice president, secretary or 
treasurer shall be filled by appointment of the president with the 
approval of the Board of Directors. Such appointed officers shall 
serve until their successors are elected. 

Section 5. No officer shall be eligible to serve more than two consecutive 
terms in the same office. An officer having served two consecutive terms may 
serve again in the same office after the expiration of years. 

Section 6. These officers shall perform the duties as described by these 
bylaws, by the parliamentary authority adopted by the Chapter, and the "Chapter 
Procedure Manual. 11 

ARTICLE V 

MEETINGS 

Section 1. The Chapter shall hold at least ten regul~r monthly meetings each 
year at a time and place fixed by the Board of Directors. 

Section 2. The regular meeting in June shall be known as the annual meeting 
and. shall be for the purpose of receiving reports of officers and· committees, 
and any other business that may, arise. 

Section 3. Special meetings may be called by the president or a majority of 
the Board of Directors. 

Section 4. A quorum shall consist of members of the Chapter. --
Section 5. The president, or the Board of Directors by a two-thirds vote, may 
cancel or postpone any meeting when it deems such action necessary due to the 
existence of a local or national emergency. 

ARTICLE VI 

REPRESENTATION and VOTING 

Section 1. The Chapter shall .be represented at meetings of the American 
Society of Women Accountants as provided for in the National Bylaws. 

Section 2. Credentials of delegates, alternates, proxies and proxy alternates 
shall be signed by the Chapter president or Chapt~r secretary. 

Section 303.03 12 Rv 4/87 

.. 



Model Bylaws for Chapters (Continued) 

ARTICLE VI - REPRESENTATION and VOTING (Continued) 

Section 3. Delegates and alternates to the National annual meeting and special 
meetings for the ensuing administrative year shall be elected by a majority 
vote of the members present at the regular June meeting or at any other regular 
or special meeting of the membership providing notice of such election is sent 
with the notice of the meeting. 

ARTICLE VI I 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Section 1. The Board of Directors shall consist of the officers of the Chapter, 
the immediate past president and elected directors, of whom shall 

( 3) be elected each even-numbered year and of whom shall be elected in each 
odd-numbered year for a term of two years, or until their successors are 
elected. 

Section 2. Only regular members in good standing shall be eligible to serve on 
the Board of Directors. 

Section 3. Vacancies 

A. If the immediate past-president is unable to serve on the Board of 
Directors, the most recent past-president who consents to serve 
shall fill this vacancy. 

B. Other vacancies on the Board of Directors not previously provided 
for shall be filled by appointment of the president with the 
approval of the Board of Directors. Such directors shall serve 
until their successors are elected. 

Section 4. Each member of the Board of Directors shall serve as chairman of 
such standing committees as may be assigned by the president and approved by 
the Board of Directors. · 

Section 5. Meetings 

A. The Board of Directors shall hold regular monthly meetings. 

B. Special meetings may be called at any time by the president or at 
the request of a majority of the Board of Directors. 

C. A majority of the Board of Di rectors shall constitute a quorum. 

Section 6. The di rectors shall serve no more than two consecutive elected 
terms. A director having served two consecutive terms may serve again as a 
director after the expiration of years. 

Rv 4/87 13 Section 303.03 
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Model Bylaws for Chapters (Continued) 

ARTICLE VII - BOARD OF DIRECTORS (Continued) 

Section 7. The Board of Di rectors shall perform the du ti es as described by 
these bylaws, by the parliamentary authority adopted by the Chapter, and by the 
11 Chapter Procedure Manual 11 as approved by the National Board of Directors. 

ARTICLE VI U 

COMMITTEES 

(5) Section 1. The Executive Committee shall be composed of the officers of the 
Chapter. 

Section 2. Standing committees shall be: ----------------

A. The chairmen of these committees shall be appointed by the 
president and approved by the Board of Directors. 

B. Members of the committees shall be selected by the respective 
chairmen with the approval of the president. 

Section 3. Special committees may be appointed by the president whenever 
deemed necessary for the welfare and/or development of the Chapter. 

Section 4. The president of the Chapter shall be an ex-officio member of all 
committees except the Nominating Committee. 

Section 5. These committees shall perform the duties as prescribed in these 
bylaws and in the "Chapter Procedure Manual" and those assigned by the Chapter 
president. 

ARTICLE IX 

NOMINATIONS and ELECTIONS 

Section 1. The Nominating Committee shall consist of three members, one 
regular member elected by the Board of Directors and two regular members 
elected by the membership no later than the meeting of each year. 

Section 2. The chairman of this committee shall be appointed by the Board of 
Directors. 

Section 3. A vacancy on this committee shall be filled by the Board of 
Di rectors. 

Section 303.03 14 Rv 4/87 
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Model Bylaws for Chapters (Continued) 

ARTICLE IX - NOMINATIONS and ELECTIONS (Continued) 

Sec ti on 4. This committee shall report their nominations for officers and 
directors to the membership rio later than the regular March meeting of the 
Chapter. Additional nominees may be made from the floor, provided that consent 
of the member has been obtained. · 

Section 5. Annual election of officers and directors shall be held no later 
than the regular April meeting of the Chapter. 

Section 6. The officers and di rectors shall be elected by ballot. 1f there is 
only one candidate for each office and director, the president shall declare 
the slate elected. 

Section 7. Newly elected officers and directors shall take office at the 
beginning of the administrative year. 

ARTICLE X 

ADMI NI STRATI ON 

Section 1. The administration of the affairs of the Chapter shall be vested in 
the Board of Directors who shall be responsible for carrying out the directives 
of the membership or any duties prescribed in these bylaws. 

( 5) Sec ti on 2. The Executive Committee shall carry out the instructions of the 
Board of Directors and conduct the affairs of the Chapter between meetings of 
the Board of Directors. 

(7) 

Section 3. The fiscal and administrative year of the Chapter shall be July 1 
through June 30. 

Section 4. The records of the treasurer shall be audited or reviewed for each 
fiscal year by an auditor appointed by the president. 

ARTICLE XI 

DUES 

Section L Dues for all classes of membership are based on the membership 
status as of June 30. Annual dues of regular and associate members shall be 
$ per year plus the amount of membership dues payable to the national . 
organization. For new members of these classes joining.after December 31, the 
dues shall be $ for the partial year, pl us the amount of membership dues 
payable to the national organization for the partial year. Annual dues for 
junior members shall be $ per year, pl us the amount of membership dues 
payable to the national organization. For new junior members joining after 
December 31, the dues shall be $ for the partial year, plus the amount of 
membership dues payable to the national organization for the partial year. 

Rv 4/87 15 Section 303.03 
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Model Bylaws for Chapters (Continued) 

ARTICLE XI - DUES (Continued) 

Sec ti on 2. Dues shall become payable on July 1 of each year based on the 
membership status on June 30 and shall become delinquent sixty days after the 
invoice date but not earlier than September 1. Any members whose dues have not 
been paid within this time shall be dropped from membership. Reinstatement 
within the fiscal year may be granted upon payment of $5.00 and the full year's 
dues by June l of that fiscal year. 

ARTICLE XII 

DISSOLUTION 

Section 1. This chapter can be dissolved by a two-thirds vote of the members 
present and voting at a membership meeting, and a majority vote of the Board of 
Directors at a board meeting. Notice of such vote must be submitted to each 
Chapter member in writing at least thirty days in advance. 

Section 2. Within thirty days from the date this chapter is declared inactive 
by its Board of Directors, it shall surrender its charter and all books and 
records to the National Headquarters office. 

Section 3. In the event of dissolution of this Chapter, the remaining Chapter 
funds will go to a non-profit organization that qualifies as an exempt 
organization under Section 501(c)(3} of the Internal Revenue Code as follows: 
(1) The Educational Foundation of AWSCPA/ASWA, if it is in existence, or (2) a 
non-profit organi za.ti on working for the benefit of the accounting profession to 
be chosen by the Trustee of the dissolution. 

ARTICLE XI I I 

PARLIAMENTARY AUTHORITY 

The rules contained in the current edition of "Robert's Rules of Order Newly 
Revi sed11 shall govern the Chapter in all cases to which they are applicable and 
in which they are not inconsistent with these Bylaws and any special rules of 
order the Chapter may adopt. 

ARTICLE XIV 

AMENDMENTS 

Section 1. These Bylaws may be amended at any regular meeting of the Chapter, 
by a two-thirds vote, provided the amendment has been submitted to each Chapter 
member in writing at least thirty days in advance. 

Section 2. All amendments adopted by this Chapter shall be submitted to the 
National Bylaws Chairman for approval before becoming effective. 

Sec ti on 3. When amendments to the Nati anal Bylaws shall have an effect on this 
Chapter's bylaws, such amendments shall become automatically effective for this 
Chapter. Notice in writing shall be sent to the membership. ) 

Section 303.03 16 Rv 4/87 
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Article I: 

Article II: 

CONSTITUTION 
of the 

WESTERN COLLEGE READING ASSOCIATION 

Aug. 18, 1978 

The name of the association will be the Western College 
Reading Association. It will be a non-profit organization. 

The objectives of this association are twofold: 

1. To exchange ideas and techniques with regard to college 
reading and study skills programs. 

l. To propos~ and encourage the adoption of certain specific 
qualifications for teachers of college reading and study 
skills programs. 

Article fII: Membership. 

Article IV: 
( 

1. Any indi.vidual who is qualified and is interested in 
college reading and study skills programs is eligible for 
membership upon signing a membership application. 

2. The membership shall have one class of membership; the . 
voting privileges shall be equal. 

Officers. 

l. The elective offices of the Association shall be a 
President-Elect, Secretary, and Treasurer. The previous 
President-Elect becomes the President and· the previous 
President becomes the Immediate Past President. 

2. All officers shall be elected for one (1) year, to hold 
office from conclusion of the spring conference. 

3. General Duties of Elected Officers: 

a. They shall serve as ~embers of the Western College 
Reading Association Board_of Directors. 

b. They shall act in an advisory capacity to the 
President. 

~ 4. Duties of the President 

a. He/she shall act as chairperson and presiding 
officer of the Board of Directors. 

b. He/she shall act as presiding officer of general 
meetings. 

-60-
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c. 

d. 

e. 
: 

f. 

g. 

h. 

He/she sha11·appoint the chairperson of-standing and 
special conmittees. 

He/she shall appoint a Parliamentarian to serve for 
one (1) year. 

He/she shall approve the.personnel of comnittees. 

He/she shall call special meetings of the Board of 
Directors. 

He/she shall appoint State/Province Director(s) and 
Director(s)-at-Large, within 30 days prior to the 
annual meeting. 

He/she.shall appoint a corresponding secretary for the £" 
duration of his/her term. 

5. Duties of the President-Elect: 

a. He/she shall act as presiding officer in the 
absence of the President. 

b. He/she shall act as Chairperson of the Program 
Comnittee. 

6. Duties of the Irrmediate Past President: 

a. He/she shall act as presiding officer in the absence of 
the President and President~Elect. 

b. He/she shall act in a general capacity as adviser to 
the ~resident upon the affairs of th~ Association. 

c. He/ she sha 11 ·do other work as assigned by the 
President. 

7. Duties of the Secretary: 

a. 

b. 

c. 

He/she shall act as presiding officer in the · x ~,a+~ 
absence of the President and the President-Elect. ~~~ 

He/she shall record the proceedings of all meetings of 
the Board of Directors and the General Meetings. 

He/she shall carry out the general secretarial duties 
of the Association. 
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8. Duties of the Treasurer: 

a. He/she shall receive and record the receipts. of all 
dues and other income. 

b. He/she shall make a financial report at each Board of 
Directors' meeting and each General meeting. 

c. He/she shall submit the books to the Board of. 
Directors for a yearll audit. 

d. He/she shall write and sign all checks for all 
authorized expenditures. 

9. Duties of the State/Providence Oirector(s) and Director(s)-at-Large 

a. He/she shall serve a term of one year. 

b. Upon appointment he/she shall appoint an assistant 
state director who will succeed the state director. 

c. He/she will serve as the membership chairperson for 
his/her.state. 

d. An annual report wi 11 be submitted to the Board of · 
Directors by Feb. 1. 

Board of Directors 

1. The Western College Reading Association Board of Directors 
is the executive and administrative body of the Association, ' 
and shall be made up of the President, the President-Elect, 
the Secretary, the Treasurer and the Irrmediate Past 
President, provided that he/she is still eligible for 
membership. 

2. Powers and Duties. 

a. It shall conduct, manage and control business and 
affairs of the Association. 

b. It shall approve the annual budget. 

c. It shall approve the expenditures of any funds· 
before the financial obligation is incurred. · 

d. All decisions shall be made by a majority vote of 
those present. A quorum is required. 

e. The title of all property of the Association shall be 
vested in the Association. 
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I Article VI: 

( 

Vacancies. 

1. In case the President cannot serve his/her tenn, the 
President-Elect shall assume the duties for the unexpired term. 

2. Unexpired tenn may be appointed by the President. 

3. , All appointments must meet the qualifications established for 
· eligibility. 

4. If a vacancy occurs in the office of President-Elect an 
acting program Chairperson will be appointed by the 
President with the approval of the Board of Directors. In 
this event an election for the office of President and 
President-Elect shall be held at the annual Spring 
Conference. 

Article VII: Meetings. 

1. There shall be at least one (l} General Meeting each year 
of the Association. 

2. There shall be at least two (2} regular meetings each year 
of the Board of Directors. 

3. Special meetings may be called by the President and shall be 
called at the request of any three (3) directors. 
Notice of any special meeting shall be given to each 
Director at least 5 days before the date of any special 
meeting. Notification of meeting shall be confinned by 
the President in writing to all Directors~ The notice 
shall state the purpose for the transaction for which the ' 
special meeting has been called and at such meeting no 
business· other than that in the notice shall be transacted. 

4. Members of the WCRA shall have the right to attend all 
meetings of the Association. 

5. Notice of the General Meeting shall be sent to all 
members of the Association at least one (1) month prior to 
the actual meeting. · 

Article VIII: Quorum. 

1. A quorum of the Association for any open meeting shall be at 
least 10% of the membership of the Association • 

2. A quorum of the WCRA Board of Directors shall be three of 
i ts members • 
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Nomination and Election of Officers. 

1. Not later than thirty (30) days prior to the dates of the 
annual Spring Conference the President shall appoint a 
Nominating Committee Chairperson selected from the 
available Past Presidents. The Chairperson shall appoint a 
Nominating Committee consisting of two (2) more available 

, recent Past Presidents plus two (2) other members to be 
approved by the President. 

2. The Nominations Committee shall submit at least two 
members for each of the following officers: President-Elect, 
Secretary and Treasurer. 

3. All officers except the President and Immediate Past 
President shall be elected at the Spring General Meeting. , 

a. After the report of the nominating Committee, the 
-President shall give an opportunity to propose 
nominations from the floor for each election. 

b. Voting shall be by secret ballot, and a majority of 
the votes cast shall be necessary for election 

4. Results of the voting will be made known at the General 
Business Meeting. 

-ticle X: Dues. 

Article XI: 

1. The amount of the dues of the Association and the time of 
payment shall be determined by the Board of Directors. 

2. All members shall pay the full dues. 

Initiative, Referendum, and Recall. 

1. A petition signed by one-sixth (1/6) of the members shall 
bring to vote of the membership at a General Meeting an 
initiative, referendum, or recall action. 

2. Recall, initiative or referendum action shall require a 
· noticed motion and a majority vote of the membership or 

a two-thirds (2/3) vote of those present at any annual 
meeting of the Association. 

3. Initiative and referendum actions must also be authorized by 
a two-thirds (2/3) vote of those present. 

Article XII: Affiliatibns. 

The Association may affiliate with other teacher and allied 
orga:nizations by a majority vote of the membership. Affiliations 
may be revoked in the same manner. 
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Article XI II: 
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Parliamentary Authority. 

1. The rules contained in Robert's Rules of Order, Revised 
shall govern the organization in all cases to which they are 
applicable and in which they are not inconsistent with 
these Articles and By-Laws. 

2. : In all meetings any memb~r may demand a roll-call vote 
except for the election,of officers. 

Article XIV: A choice of methods of voting shall be made at the discretion of 
the-members of the Board of Directors. 

Article XV: Amendments. 

l. Proposed amendments shall be submitted to the Board of 
· Directors for review and reco1m1endation. 

2. These proposed amendments and ballots shall be mailed to 
the General Membership one month prior to the next 
General Meeting. 

3. An amendment shall be declared passed if it is approved by 
two-thirds (2/3) of those members present at any annual 
meeting of the Association. 

' 
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WCRLA BYLAWS 1986 

ARTICLE I - NAME 

The name of the Association shall be Western College Reading 
and Learning Association. 

ARTICLE II - MEMBERSHIP 

1. Members of the Association shall be of one class, and each 
member shall have the same rights, duties, and privileges 
and responsibilities as every other member. Each member of 
the Association shall be qualified to originate and take 
part in any subject that may properly come before any 
meeting of the corporation, to vote on each such subject, 
and to hold off ice in the Association to which he/she may be 
elected or appointed. 

2. Subject to all the provisions of these Bylaws, any 
individual who has interest in college reading and learning 
skills programs is eligible for membership. Applications 
for membership shall be in writing, in a form prescribed by 
the Board of Directors. The amount of dues to be paid by 
the members of the Association, and the time of payment 
thereof, shall be determined from time to time by the Board 
of Directors. No person shall become a member of the 
Association until the full amount of dues shall have been 
paid. 

3. Membership may be renewed from year to year without 
submitting any application thereafter, by payment of the 
annual dues. Any member who has not paid his/her annual 
dues within sixty days after the date they have become 
payable, shall be deemed to have abandoned membership in the 
Association. 

ARTICLE III - MEETINGS 

1. The annual meeting of the membership of the Association 
shall be held in March or April of each year at a time and 
location specified by the Board of Directors. Other regular 
meetings of the membership may be held at such regular 
intervals as may be prescribed from time to time by the 
Board of Directors, or by the membership at.any annual 
meeting. Notice of the annual meeting, and of all the other 
meetings established by the Board of Directors, shall be 
sent to all members of the Association at least one month 
prior to the meeting. 

2. Special meetings 9f the Association may be called by the 
president and shall be called by the president at the 
written request of any fifty members of the Association. 

3. State directors will be encouraged to call an annual, state 
or regional meeting. 
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4. All members of the Association may have the right to attend 
all membership meetings, annual, regular, or special. They 
may attend other than general meetings as non-voting 
observers only. 

S. All annual, regular or special meetings of the A•sociation 
must be held within the western geographical region 
established by the Association. 

6. No reimbursements will be made to any committee member 
without prior approval by the Board of Directors. 

1. 

ARTICLE IV - BOARD OF DIRECTORS, SECTION 1 

The affairs of the Association shall be conducted by the 
Board of Directors, consisting of five directors. The five 
directors shall be the president, the immediate past 
president, the president-elect, the secretary and the 
treasurer. The term of each director shall correspond with 
his/her term in the off ice which qualifies him/her as a 
director. Whenever any director ceases to be a member of 
the Association or ceases to hold the off ice that qualifies 
him/her as a director, there shall be created a vacancy as a 
director. 

A vacancy in the off ice of president shall immediately be 
filled by the president-elect, who may appoint a program 
chair if desired. 

If a vacancy occurs in the office of president-elect, a 
special election will be held by mail ballot at the earliest 
possible date. If the special election will occur before 
the end of the fiscal year, the new president-elect shall 
assume the office and all its duties. If the special 
election will occur after the end of the fiscal yearr the 
president shall appoint a program chair to initiate or 
continue the conference plans. The new president-elect and 
the appointed program chair shall become co-chairs of the 
program committee. The new president-elect shall assume all 
other duties of that off ice. 

Vacancies in the off ices of secretary and treasurer shall be 
filled by appointment by the president with the approval of 
the Board. 

2. The administrative powers of the Association shall be vested 
in the Board of Directors, who shall have charge, control, 
and management of the property, affairs and funds of the 
Association and which shall have the power and authority on 
behalf of the Association to do and perform all acts and 
functions not inconsistent with the Articles of 
Incorporation, these Bylaws or any provision of law. 
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The title of all property of the Association shall be vested 
in the Association, and the signatures of the president and 
the secretary, when authorized at any meeting of the Board 
of Directors, shall constitute proper authority for the 
purchase of sale of property or for the investment or other 
disposal of funds which are subject to the control.of the 
corporation. 

4. Meetings of the Board of Directors shall be regular and 
special. A regular meeting shall be held not less often 
than twice each year, at a time and place designated by the 
Board. Special meetings may be called by the president and 
shall be called at the request of any three directors. 
Sufficient notice of any special meeting shall be given to 
each director at least five days before the date of any such 
special meeting. Notification of meeting shall be confirmed 
by the president in writing to all directors. The notice 
shall state the business for the transaction of which the 
special meeting has been called and at such meeting no 
business other than that in the notice shall be transacted. 

5. Three members shall constitute a quorum of the Board of 
Directors. 

1. 

ARTICLE V - OFFICERS 

The officers of the Association shall be a president, a 
president-elect, a past president, a secretary a_nd a 
treasurer. The president-elect shall be elected for a one 
year term in compliance with the mail-ballot procedure 
established in Article VII, Section III of these By-laws. 
The president-elect shall become the president of the 
Association at the next annual meeting of the membership of 
the Association following his/her term of off ice as 
president-elect, and shall serve a term of one year as 
president. The president shall, at the expiration of 
his/her term as president, serve an additional term of one 
year as immediate past president. The secretary's and 
treasurer's term of office shall be for two years with each 
office to be elected in alternating years by mail ballot. 

2. The five officers of the Association shall constitute its 
Board of Directors and shall act in an advisory capacity to 
the president. 

3. The president shall act as chairperson and presiding officer 
of the Board of Directors and shall act as presiding officer 
at every meeting of the membership of the Association. In 
addition, the president shall: 

a. Appoint chairpersons of standing and special 
committees. 

b. Appoint a pariamentarian. 
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c Approve personnel of committees. 

d. Call special meetings of the Board of Directors. 

e. Appoint state directors and director(s)-at-large 
within thirty (30) days prior to the annual meeting. 

f. Appoint an acting secretary, treasurer, program chair, 
and, or coordinator of state/province directors to 
serve in that role/office in the event of incapacity 
or consistent non-performance of duty on the part of 
the officer(s) elected to serve in that capacity(ies). 
Appointments shall be made only with the approval of 
the Board of Directors. 

4. The president-elect shall act as pr~siding officer in the 
absence of the president, and shall act as chairperson of 
the program committee. 

5. The immediate past president shall act as presiding officer 
in the absence of the president and the president-elect, 
shall serve as coordinator of state/province directors and 
shall act in a general capacity as advisor to the president 
upon the affairs of the Association. 

6. The secretary shall be the official custodian of all 
documents belonging to the corporation, shall record the 
proceedings of all general and special meetings of the 
membership and of the Board of Directors, and shall carry 
out the general secretarial duties of the Association. 
He/she shall act as presiding officer in the absences of the 
president, president-elect, and immediate past-president. 

7. The treasurer shall receive and reord the receipts of all 
dues and other income of the Association. He/she shall make 
a financial report at each general and special meeting of 
the membership and of the Board of Directors and shall write 
and sign all checks for all authorized expenditures. At the 
end of each fiscal year, there shall be a review of the 
financial records by a committee of three members to be 
appointed by the president. 

8. Each state director shall serve a term of one conference 
year. The past president shall fill any vacancies for the 
remainder of that conference year. The state director shall 
serve as the membership chairperson for his/her state to the 
Board of Directors not later than February 1 of each year. 

ARTICLE VI - FISCAL YEAR 

The fiscal year shall be determined by the Board of 
Directors. 
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ARTICLE VII - PARLIAMENTARY PROCEDURE 

1. .The rules contained in Roberts Rules of Order, Revised, 
shall govern all meetings of the Association in all cases 
where they are applicable, unless any such rule shall be 
inconsistent with the Article of Incorporation or these 
By-Laws. 

2. In all meetings any member may demand a roll call vote 
except for those procedures which provide for a mail ballot J 

including the election of officers. 

3. Not later than twelve (12) months prior to the beginning of 
election balloting, the president shall appoint a 
past-president who served a one year term as committee 
member as chairperson of the election committee for the next 
nomination and election cycle. The chairperson shall 
recommend for approval by the president such appointments as 
needed to complete the committee membership. The committee 
shall proceed as follows: 

a. The election committee shall confer in face-to-face 
meeting and select f rorn the membership at least 
two (2) members for each of the offices of 
president-elect, and secretary or treasurer. 

b. The committee shall make available to each nominee and 
his/her institution the duties and responsibilities of 
the office. The candidate for office must give his/her 
written consent to run for that office so nominated. 

c. The election committee shall submit to the Board of 
Directors the names of at least two (2) members for 
each of the off ices of president-elect, and secretary 
or treasurer in time for action at the Summer Board 
meeting. 

d. Information about all candidates, one official ballot 
and a properly addressed return envelope will be mailed 
by January 3 to all members in good standing as of 
December 31. 

e. All officers except the president and immediate past 
president shall be elected by mail ballot. 

f. The election committee will hold at least one open 
meeting during the annual conference to give the mem
bership the opportunity to propose potential nominees 
for each elective office. 
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g. Voting shall be by secret mail ballot. All votes 
received on or before February 15 will be included in 
the final count. A majority of the votes cast shall be 
necessary for election. 

h. Ballots shall be sealed immediately following the count 
and be available for verification as requested in 
writing for thirty (30) days from the day of the 
election. 

4. Should a quorum as defined by Article VIII of the By-laws 
not be represented in the mail ballot for election of 
officers, the election will be conducted during the business 
meeting at the next annual conference. If a quorum is not 
present at the scheduled general business meetings, business 
other than election of officers requiring voting shall be 
conducted by mail ballot sent to the general membership. 

ARTICLE VIII - QUORUM 

A quorum for any regular or special membership meeting 
or for a mail ballot shall be at least ten percent (10%) of 
the membership of the Association as of December 31st prior 
to the annual conference. 

ARTICLE IX - AFFILIATIONS 

The Association may affiliate with other teacher and 
allied organizations by a majority vote of the membership. 
Affiliations may be revoked in the same manner. 

ARTICLE X - INITIATIVE, REFERENDUM, AND RECALL 

Any officer of the Association may be recalled, any 
proposed action on behalf of the Association may be 
initiated or any previous action taken by the Board of 
Directors on behalf of the Association may be referred by 
means of a properly worded petition setting forth the action 
requested. The petition must be signed by one-sixth (1/6) 
of the members of the Association. Any action or 
initiative, referendum, or recall shall require a noticed 
motion and a majority vote of the membership or two-thirds 
(2/3) vote of those members present at any annual meeting of 
the Association. 
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ARTICLE·XI - DISSOLUTION 

Upon the dissolution of the Association, the Board of 
Directors shall, after paying or making provision for the 
payment of all of the liabilities of the Association, 
dispose of all of the assets of the Association exclusively 
for the purpose of the Association in such manner, or to 
such. organization or organizations organized and operated 
exclusively for educational purposes as shall at the time 
qualify as an exempt organization or organizations under 
section 501 (b) (3) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 as 
the Board of Directors shall determine. 

ARTICLE XII - AMENDMENTS 

1. These By-laws may be amended at any regular or special 
meeting of the membership of the Association, or they may be 
amended by mail ballot at the discretio.n of the Board of 
Directors. 

2. No amendment may be adopted unless it is approved by a 
two-thirds (2/3) majority of the votes cast. 



WCRLA BOARD MEETING 
SUMMARY OF MINUTES 

Capitol Plaza, Holiday Inn 
Sacramento, California 

March 21-26, 1988 

Board Members Present: Gwyn Enright, president; Susan Deese, 
president~elect; Wes Brown, 
coordinator of state/regional 
directors; Becky Johnen, secretary; 
Gladys Shaw, treasurer 

March 21, 1988 

1. Minutes of the July, 1987, Board meeting, October 
1987 retreat and January, 1988 conference call were 
approved as corrected. <Moved, seconded, passed> 
CMSP> 

2. Becky Johnen, secretary, reported that Chemeketa 
Community College has supported her role in the 
organization by providing the following services: 
typing, work processing, copying, mailings, 
supplies and use of the phone. She has developed 
"A Guide to Establishing State/Regional Chapters". 
Updating of the policies and procedures handbook and 
the index of minutes is in process. 

3. Gladys Shaw, treasurer, reported that we had 
$43,462.31 as of February 29, 1988. 

4. Gwyn Enright noted that the Association made 
significant progress toward stated goals in 1987-88. 
Officers will continue to make presentations at 
state conferences. 

5. The Board is considering ways to attract disabled 
individuals to the Association as well as the need 
for a political action ~ommittee. 

6. The promotion of the Association within large 
regions and membership in small states are key 
issues facing state/regional directors according to 
Wes Brown. 

7. Leadership training for state/regional directors is 
supported by the Board. The development of a 
Leadership Program for the 1989 conference is being 
considered. 
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March 22, 1988 

8. The Board authorized the expenditure of up to $500 
to host a reception at the TADE/WCRLA state 
conference. <MSP> 

9. Gladys Shaw has been appointed to work with NADE's 
Standards and Ethics committee on CAS Standards. 

10. Under consideration is the possibility of a joint or 
concurrent conference with NADE in 1993. 

11. A Newsletter column exchange between WCRLA and NADE 
presidents to begin Fall, 1988. 

12. The Journal £:!... Developmental Education and Review of 
Research in Developmental Education have been added 
to membership benefits. 

13. The Board voted to change the title of the 
coordinator of state/regional directors to 
coordinator of states and regions to accomodate 
changes brought about by having chapter presidents. 
<MSP> 

14. Karen Smith, archivist, is to develop a records 
management sheet that will list items appropriate 
for the archivist to maintain. 

15. Standard logos and public relations policy for all 
official WCRLA business is to be developed by JoAnn 
Carter-Wells. <MSP> 

March 23, 1988 

16. Tom Gier has been charged with chairing an ad hoc 
committee that will address the national tutor 
certification issue. This committee will present 
information to the Board at the summer meeting. 
<MSP> 
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17. Tom Gier, SIG Coordinator, reported that there are 
8 active SIGs during the past year. 

18. Due to a job change, Manual Olgin is unable to 
continue as MAC chairperson. Wes Brown volunteered 
to replace him. 

19. Vince Orlando, Executive Editor for the Journal 
reported that thirty-three manu~cripts were 
received; twenty-one published. The Journal will 
expand to two issues in the Fall of 1989. 
Institutional subscriptions to the Journal will be 
solicited. 

20. Bill Broderick reported on the activities of the 
Computer Technology SIG. 

21. The 1989 conference will be held at the Madison 
Stauffer in Seattle, Washington. Delores Tadlock 
and Bernie Rihn are functioning as co-managers for 
the conference. Updates on activities were provided 
by the co-managers. 

March 26, 1988 

22. Beverly Lou Walden Graham was the recipient of the 
WCRLA Scholarship; Joyce A. Ritchey and Diane J. 
Starke, the Research Assistance Award; Michael 
O'Hear, the Distinguished Research Award; and, Karen 
Smith, the Long and Outstanding Award. 

23. The officers for 1988-89 were installed: Gladys Shaw 
installed Carol Clymer, treasurer 1988-90; Susan 
Deese installed Becky Patterson, president-elect 
1988-89. 

24. Wayne Herlin reviewed his year as Newsletter Editor. 
He received compliments from the Board on the fine 
job he has been doing with the Newsletter. 

25. Joyce Weinsheimer, Awards and Scholarship Committee 
chairperson, reported that a procedure needs to be 
developed for research award applicants who make 
requests to more than one organization. 
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26. It was the consensus of the Board that monies 
generated by fundraising activities at the 
conference should supplement the scholarship fund, 
not be the primary source of funding. 

27. At the request of Cheryl Brown, Arizona State 
Director, the Board voted to provide $500 to assist 
Arizona with state conference preparation. <MSP) 

28. The Board accepted the bid from Southern California 
for the site of the 1990 conference. A final 
decision between a hotel in Irvine or Long Beach 
will be made at the summer board meeting. <MSP> 

29. Bill Broderick will be the 1990 conference manager; 
Maranda Montgomery will be the assistant conference 
manager. 

30. Mary Rubin, chair of the What's in a Name task 
force, reported that the task force members have 
been reviewing relevant terminology. The 
categorization of definitions will be the group's 
next focus. 

31. The Board voted not to participate in the selection 
of the Journal £!..Developmental Education's 
outstanding article. <MSP> 

32. Susan Deese will be distributing a survey to the 
membership in an effort to better define ourselves. 

33. Anna Marie Schlender has continued to provide a 
placement service for WCRLA focusing on gathering 
information and posting it at the Annual Conference. 
The service had 90 active members in 1987-88. 

Respectfully submitted 

Becky Johnen, Secretary 
<These minutes have not been 
approved.) 



3-11-88 

Dear A 1 1 , 

Minutes from Monday's conference call are enclosed. Also 
enclosed is language on the policy recommendation which 
includes the guidelines we approved Monday. If you have 
suggestions on the policy recommendation, please call me 
<work 503-399-5136; home 503-390-4866) by Friday, March 18. 
That will give me Saturday to make final edits and get copies 
before I leave for the conference Sunday. 

To do lists from the conference call are: 

Becky: develop state chapter starter kit 

Gwyn: 

develop guidelines for plenary session facilitators to 
use 
contact Nancy Tooker on Monday of conference week 
regarding the computer for use on minutes 

contact Hal regarding feasibility of a rotating 
subscription for JDE and RIDE 

call Nancy Tooker with plenary session sign requests; 
request blank signs and markers be available 

Susan: contact the hotel or Nancy regarding room arrangement 
for the plenary session 

Looking forward to seeing everyone in Sacramento!!!! 



WCRLA BOARD MINUTES 
TELEPHONE CONFERENCE CALL 

MARCH 7, 1988 

PRESENT: Gwyn Enright, president; Wes Brown, coordinator of 
state/regional directors; Susan Deese, president
elect; Becky Johnen, secretary; Gladys Shaw, 
treasurer 

Gwyn Enright called the meeting to order at 12:01 PM Pacific 
Standard Time. 

I. Items for discussion 

Discussion 
topics 
agreed upon 

The following items were agreed to by those 
present as topics for discussion: 
a. state/regional chapter guidelines 
b. plenary session at the conference 
c. approval of minutes from January 21, 1988 

conference call 
d. JOE and RIDE 

II. State/regional chapter guidelines 

Board approves 
policy 
recommendation 
for state/ 
regional 
chapter 
process 

The issue of whether state/regional chapters 
should be a bylaws addition or a Board 
policy was discussed. An advantage to a 
bylaws addition would be the formalization of 
the idea that is not at the discretion of 
each new Board. An advantage to a Board 
policy includes the flexibility of a 
transition period during which states, 
regions and areas have the opportunity to 
determine the feasibility of the proposed 
mechanism for chapters. This period of time 
allows for a known factor to be presented to 
the membership for an eventual bylaws vote, 
rather than a new, unknown quantity. 

Susan Deese recommended that the first year 
the mechanism for state/regional chapters is 
in operation that it be called a transition 
period instead of a trial period. Use of the 
word trial can connote uncertainty with the 
idea. 

Gwyn Enright and Susan supported the idea of 
a bylaws vote at the same time as next year's 
election. Wes Brown asked that we remain 
flexible as to when the idea is presented for 
a bylaws vote; that the Board decides if and 
when the time is appropriate for a vote. 
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State/regional 
chapters wi 11 
not alter 
current 
funding 
structure to 
states/regions 

Chapter 
president to 
function as 
state/region 
director 

There was consensus that the mechanism be 
presented to the state/regional directors at 
the conference. Becky will develop a "chapter 
starter kit" for state/regional directors. 

Wes asked for clarification on the 
relationship between WCRLA membership dues 
and the chapters. It was decided that no 
portion of the organization's membership dues 
would go to the state. The process for how 
money is currently allocated to 
states/regions will remain in effect. Susan 
suggested that if membership dues are raised 
in the future, that the Board might consider 
giving one dollar per member back to the 
states/regions. 

CM) Gladys Shaw; to accept the state/region 
chapter guidelines as written. 
CS) Wes Brown 

PASSED 

The role of the state/regional director in an 
area that has a chapter was discussed. It was 
the consensus of the Board that the newly 
elected president of a chapter assume the 
duties of the state/regional director. The 
motion to accept the state/region chapter 
guidelines as written was amended to include 
the addition of a statement on the role of 
the chapter president as the state/regional 
di rector. (See attachment A. ) 

II. Approval of Minutes of January 21, 1988 
Conference Call 

January 21, 
1988 minutes 
approved 

The minutes of the conference call held 
January 21, 1988 were approved with the 
following corrections: 

A. Page 3, lines 7 and 8: change in Tulane, 
Louisiana to at Tulane in Louisiana 

B. Page 3, line 19: change Gwyn's to Board's 
general 
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I I I. 

Publications 
survey 
indicates 
interest in 
receiving 
more 
journals as 
a benefit 
of·membership 

Yearly 
contract with 
the Center 
for JDE and 
RIDE effective 
July, 1988 

WCRLA to 
cover the 
expense of 
mailing 
labels 
for the 
Center's 
distribution 
of JDE and 
RIDE 

JDE and RIDE 

180 survey were received with the following 
results: 118 would like to receive more 
publications; 103 would like to receive JDE 
and 114 would like to receive RIDE. 

Cost accounting for the journals would be: 

JOE <3 issues) 

RIDE (5 issues) 

MAX 
$13.71 

7.05 

MIN 
$12.51 <retail $17) 

6.30 <retail 9.50) 

The organization would contract with the 
National Center for Developmental Education 
on a yearly basis, the subscription year 
beginning in July, not the membership year of 
each individual. No one can get this added 
benefit after July 1 for this year. An order 
form for the additional journals will be 
developed; these will go to Hal who will 
submit subscription fees directly to the 
Center. These forms will be available at the 
conference with a second notice in the Summer 
newsletter. 

The idea of a rotating subscription was 
discussed. Gwyn will talk to Hal about the 
feasibility of this and possible ways of 
implementing it. 

WCRLA needs to send eight sets of mailing 
labels to the Center. There was discussion on 
reimbursing the Oxford Mailing Service for 
this expense. 

(M) Gladys Shaw; to approve reimbursement to 
the Oxford Mailing Service for the actual 
cost or up to $350, whichever is less, of 8 
sets of mailing labels. 

<S> Susan Deese 

PASSED 
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IV. 

Plenary 
session 
structure 
decided upon 

Plenary 
session 
discussion 
topics 
identified 

Plenary Session 

Gwyn presented ideas on how to structure the 
session. These included having the large 
group divide into smaller groups with 
each group having a facilitator. Board 
members could be facilitators or could 
circulate around the room touching base with 
several groups. The purpose of the discussion 
in small groups would be to brainstorm ideas 
on the topic and present a recommendation to 
the Board; the group's function is not to 
take action on the item. Fol loving small 
group discussion, the entire group would 
reconvene with a representative from each 
small group presenting ideas and/or 
recommendations of the group. The Board 
supported the structure Gwyn presented and 
recommended that Board members circulate and 
function as resources to the small groups. 

Becky Johnen will develop guidelines for 
facilitators so that the process within each 
group is similar. 

Suggested discussion ideas for the groups 
included: future credibility, additional 
benefits and name change. It was projected 
that 100 people might attend this session and 
that 5 discussion groups would be optimal. 
Gwyn will review the retreat minutes and 
decide on other topics to be presented during 
this session. 

The room will be set up for a workshop 
instead of a business meeting. Round tables 
will be used, with a sign on each table 
identifying the issue to be discussed. Gwyn 
will call Nancy Tooker with sign requests. 
Blank signs and markers will be available for 
issues that get generated at the conference. 
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V. Other 

Update on 
new brochure 

Relationship 
with other 
professional 
organizations 

A. Gwyn informed the Board that the new 
brochure turned out well. A combination of 
old and new has been sent to Gladys, Wes and 
Susan; more will be distributed at the 
conference. 

B. The issue of WCRLA's relationship with 
other professional organizations could be a 
topic for discussion at the plenary session. 
Susan will have more information after the 
NADE conference. 

C. Wes notified the Board that 
Kansas/Nebraska is interested in hosting a 
major conference. This will be a Board agenda 
item in Sacramento. 

D. A list of state/regional directors for 
1988-89 has been sent to Gwyn by Wes. 

E. Presidential certificates have been 
ordered. 

The conference call was adjourned at 1:05 PM 
Pacific Standard Time. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

These minutes have not been approved. 
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BOARD POLICY RECOMMENDATION ON THE FORMATION 

OF STATE/REGIONAL CHAPTERS 

1. Upon approval of the Board of Directors a chapter or 

chapters of the Association may be established in any area 

within a state, region, province or territory on the petition 

of 25 members of the Association within the area. To maintain 

chapter status, membership in the Association must be equal 

to or greater than the number at the time of chapter 

initiation. 

2. A chapter must adopt its own bylaws which will be 

compatible with the Constitution and Bylaws of the 

Association. 

3. All members of the chapter must be members of the 

Association. 

4. Elected officers shall consist of at least the president 

(chair>, vice-president <vice-chair/chair elect> and a 

recorder <secretary and treasurer duties). 
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§..:_The president gJ_ the chapter will assume the duties and 

function of the state/regional director position. 

6. Each chapter shall hold at least one chapter meeting a 

year. A report of its meetingCs> shall be sent the 

Coordinator of State/Regions of the Association within one 

month following the meetingCs>. 

7. State chapters shall not be affiliated with any other 

organization. 

8. A chapter may be dissolved at its request or by the Board 

of Directors of WCRLA and shall be so dissolved by the Board 

if it becomes inactive or fails to comply with the provisions 

of this article for one conference year. Any treasury funds 

must be disbursed in accordance with state law. If there is 

no state law for this situation, then funds will be disbursed 

by the Board of Directors of the Association. 

9~ If a state, region or an area chooses not to have a 

chapter the position of state/regional director will 

continue. In the event of the dissolution of a state, 
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regional or an area chapter, the Coordinator of State/Regions 

of the Association will appoint a person to the position of 

state/regional director. 

NOTE: Underlined words or sections indicate a revision or 

addition to Attachment A of the January 21 conference call 

minutes. 



WESTERN COLLEGE READING AND LEARNING ASSOCIATION 

BOARD POLICY RECOMMENDATION ON 
STATE/REGIONAL CHAPTERS 

The 1987-88 Board of Directors of the Western College Reading 
and Learning Association <WCRLA> recognizes that the 
establishment of chapters within states, regions or areas 
benefits the Association in the following ways: 

1. chapters will be a means of connecting local membership 
with the national group; 

2. they will provide a vehicle for members to participate in 
WCRLA's program locally if not nationally; and 

3. chapters will promote membership and participation in the 
Association. 

The formation of chapters benefits states, regions or areas 
in the following ways: 

1. chapters are a convenient framework within which 
individuals can meet to consider professional issues of 
local interest; 

2. they give recognition to the state; 

3. they provide for continuity from year to year; 

4. they provide for more active involvement of more 
people; and, 

5. chapters lead to better accountability of decisions and 
actions of the officers. 



The Board of Directors hereby endorses the following 
guidelines for the establishment of chapters: 

1. Upon approval of the Board of Directors, a chapter or 
chapters of the Association may be established in any 
area within a state, region, province or territory on the 
petition of 25 members of the Association within the area. 
To maintain chapter status, membership in the Association 
must be equal to or greater than the number at the time of 
chapter initiation. 

2. A chapter must adopt its own bylaws which will be 
compatible with the Constitution and Bylaws of the 
Association. 

3. All members of the chapter must be members of the 
Association. 

4. Elected officers shall consist of at least the president 
<chair>, vice-president <vice-chair/chair elect> and a 
recorder (secretary and treasurer duties>. 

5. The president of the chapter will assume the duties and 
function of the state/regional director position. 

6. Each chapter shall hold at least one chapter meeting a 
year. A report of its meeting<s> shall be sent the 
Coordinator of State/Regions of the Association within one 
month following the meeting<s>. 

7. State chapters shall not be affiliated with any other 
organization. 

8. A chapter may be dissolved at its request or by the Board 
of Directors of WCRLA and shall be so dissolved by the 
Board if it becomes inactive or fails to comply with the 
provisions of this article for one conference year. Any 
treasury funds must be disbursed in accordance with state 
law. If there is no state law for this situation, then 
funds will be disbursed by the Board of Directors of the 
Association. 

9~ If a state, region or an area chooses not to have a 
chapter the position of state/regional director will 
continue. In the event of the dissolution of a state, 
regional or an area chapter, the Coordinator of 
State/Regions of the Association will appoint a person 
to the position of state/regional director. 



Chapters will be autonomous except as provided by the 
Association's Constitution and Bylaws. Chapters will be 
responsible for: adopting bylaws which govern officers, 
membership meetings, committees and other matters; 
developing and implementing their own programs; requesting 
information and assistance from the Coordinator of 
State/Regions as needed; establishing criteria for dues and 
membership; developing a newsletter and/or engaging in other 
activities in order to improve communication within the 
membership; and, providing funds to support the activities of 
the chapter. 



3-11-88 

Dear A 1 1 , 

Minutes from Monday's conference call are enclosed. Also 
enclosed is language on the policy recommendation which 
includes the guidelines we approved Monday. If you have 
suggestions on the policy recommendation, please call me 
<work 503-399-5136; home 503-390-4866) by Friday, March 18. 
That will give me Saturday to make final edits and get copies 
before I leave for the conference Sunday. 

To do lists from the conference call are: 

Becky: develop state chapter starter kit 
develop guidelines for plenary session facilitators to 
use 
contact Nancy Tooker on Monday of conference week 
regarding the computer for use on minutes 

Gwyn: contact Hal regarding· feasibility of a rotating 
subscription for JDE and RIDE 

call Nancy Tooker with plena~y session si~n requests; 
request blank signs and markers be available 

Susan: contact the hotel or Nancy regarding room arrangement 
for the plenary session 

Looking forward to seeing everyone in Sacramento!!!! 



WCRLA BOARD MINUTES 
TELEPHONE CONFERENCE CALL 

MARCH 7, 1988 

PRESENT: Gwyn Enright, president; Wes Brown, coordinator of 
state/regional directors; Susan Deese, president
elect; Becky Johnen, secretary; Gladys Shaw, 
treasurer 

Gwyn Enright called the meeting to order at 12:01 PM Pacific 
Standard Time. 

I. Items for discussion 

Discussion 
topics 
agreed upon 

The following items were agreed to by those 
present as topics for discussion: 
a. state/regional chapter guidelines 
b. plenary session at the conference 
c. approval of minutes from January 21, 1988 

conference call 
d~ JOE and RIDE 

II. State/regional chapter guidelines 

Board approves 
policy 
recommendation 
for state/ 
regional 
chapter 
process 

The issue of whether state/regional chapters 
should be a bylaws addition or a Board 
policy was discussed. An advantage to a 
bylaws addition would be the formalization of 
the idea that is not at the discretion of 
each new Board. An advantage to a Board 
policy includes the flexibility of a 
transition period during which states, 
regions and areas have the opportunity to 
determine the feasibility of the proposed 
mechanism for chapters. This period of time 
allows for a known factor to be presented to 
the membership for an eventual bylaws vote, 
rather than a new, unknown quantity. 

Susan Deese recommended that the first year 
the mechanism for state/regional chapters is 
in operation that it be called a transition 
period instead of a trial period. Use of the 
word trial can connote uncertainty with the 
idea. 

Gwyn Enright and Susan supported the idea of 
a bylaws vote at the same time as next year's 
election. Wes Brown asked that we remain 
flexible as to when the idea is presented for 
a bylaws vote; that the Board decides if and 
when the time is appropriate for a vote. 
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State/regional 
chapters w i 1 1 
not alter 
current 
funding 
structure to 
states/regions 

Chapter 
president to 
function as 
state/region 
director 

There was consensus that the mechanism be 
presented to the state/regional directors at 
the conference. Becky will develop a "chapter 
starter kit" for state/regional directors. 

Wes asked for clarification on the 
relationship between WCRLA membership dues 
and the chapters. It was decided that no 
portion of the organization's membership dues 
would go to the state. The process for how 
money is currently allocated to 
states/regions will remain in effect. Susan 
suggested that if membership dues are raised 
in the future, that the Board might consider 
giving one dollar per member back to the 
states/regions. 

CM> Gladys Shaw; to accept the state/region 
chapter guidelines as written. 
CS> Wes Brown 

PASSED 

The role of the state/regional director in an 
area that has a chapter was discussed. It was 
the consensus of the Board that the newly 
elected president of a chapter assume the 
duties of the state/regional director. The 
motion to accept the state/region chapter 
guidelines as written was amended to include 
the addition of a statement on the role of 
the chapter president as the state/regional 
director. CSee attachment A.) 

II. Approval of Minutes of January 21, 1988 
Conference Call 

January 21, 
1988 minutes 
approved 

The minutes of the conference call held 
January 21, 1988 were approved with the 
following corrections: 

A. Page 3, lines 7 and 8: change in Tulane, 
Louisiana to at Tulane in Louisiana 

B. Page 3, line 19: change Gwyn's to Board's 
general 
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I I I. 

Publications 
survey 
indicates 
interest in 
receiving 
more 
journals as 
a benefit 
of-membership 

Yearly 
contract with 
the Center 
for JOE and 
RIDE effective 
July, 1988 

WCRLA to 
cover the 
expense of 
mai 1 ing 
labels 
for the 
Center's 
distribution 
of JOE and 
RIDE 

JOE and RIDE 

180 survey were received with the following 
results: 118 would like to receive more 
publications; 103 would like to receive JOE 
and 114 would like to receive RIDE. 

Cost accounting for the journals would be: 

JOE (3 issues) 

RIDE (5 issues) 

MAX 
$13.71 

7.05 

MIN 
$12.51 <retail $17) 

6.30 <retail 9.50) 

The organization would contract with the 
National Center for Developmental Education 
on a yearly basis, the subscription year 
beginning in July, not the membership year of 
each individual. No one can get this added 
benefit after July 1 for this year. An order 
form for the additional journals will be 
developed; these will go to Hal who will 
submit subscription fees directly to the 
Center. These forms will be available at the 
conference with a second notice in the Summer 
newsletter. 

The idea of a rotating subscription was 
discussed. Gwyn will talk to Hal about the 
feasibility of this and possible ways of 
implementing it. 

WCRLA needs to send eight sets of mailing 
labels to the Center. There was discussion on 
reimbursing the Oxford Mailing Service for 
this expense. 

<M> Gladys Shaw; to approve reimbursement to 
the Oxford Mailing Service for the actual 
cost or up to $350, whichever is less, of 8 
sets of mailing labels. 

CS> Susan Deese 

PASSED 
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IV. 

Plenary 
session 
structure 
decided upon 

Plenary 
session 
discussion 
topics 
identified 

Plenary Session 

Gwyn presented ideas on how to structure the 
session. These included having the large 
group divide into smaller groups with 
each group having a facilitator. Board 
members could be facilitators or could 
circulate around the room touching base with 
several groups. The purpose of the discussion 
in small groups would be to brainstorm ideas 
on the topic and present a recommendation to 
the Board; the group's function is not to 
take action on the item. Following small 
group discussion, the entire group would 
reconvene with a representative from each 
small group presenting ideas and/or 
recommendations of the group. The Board 
supported the structure Gwyn presented and 
recommended that Board members circulate and 
function as resources to the small groups. 

Becky Johnen will develop guidelines for 
facilitators so that the process within each 
group is similar. 

Suggested discussion ideas for the groups 
included: future credibility, additional 
benefits and name change. It was projected 
that 100 people might attend this session and 
that 5 discussion groups would be optimal. 
Gwyn will review the retreat minutes and 
decide on other topics to be presented during 
this session. 

The room will be set up for a workshop 
instead of a business meeting. Round tables 
will be used, with a sign on each table 
identifying the issue to be discussed. Gwyn 
will call Nancy Tooker with sign requests. 
Blank signs and markers will be available for 
issues that get generated at the conference. 
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V. Other 

Update on 
new brochure 

Relationship 
with other 
professional 
organizations 

A. Gwyn informed the Board that the new 
brochure turned out well. A combination of 
old and new has been sent to Gladys, Wes and 
Susan; more will be distributed at the 
conference. 

8. The issue of WCRLA's relationship with 
other professional organizations could be a 
topic for discussion at the plenary session. 
Susan will have more information after the 
NADE conference. 

C. Wes notified the Board that 
Kansas/Nebraska is interested in hosting a 
major conference. This will be a Board agenda 
item in Sacramento. 

D. A list of state/regional directors for 
1988-89 has been sent to Gwyn by Wes. 

E. Presidential certificates have been 
ordered. 

The conference call was adjourned at 1:05 PM 
Pacific Standard Time. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

These minutes have not been approved. 
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BOARD POLICY RECOMMENDATION ON THE FORMATION 

OF STATE/REGIONAL CHAPTERS 

1. Upon approval of the Board of Directors a chapter or 

chapters of the Association may be established in any area 

within a state, region, province or territory on the petition 

of 25 members of the Association within the area. To maintain 

chapter status, membership in the Association must be equal 

to or greater than the number at the time of chapter 

initiation. 

2. A chapter must adopt its own bylaws which will be 

compatible with the Constitution and Bylaws of the 

Association. 

3. All members of the chapter must be members of the 

Association. 

4. Elected officers shall consist of at least the president 

Cchair), vice-president <vice-chair/chair elect> and a 

recorder <secretary and treasurer duties>. 
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§..:... The president Qf. the chapter .!!.!.!..l assume the duties and 

function of the state/regional director position. 

6. Each chapter shall hold at least one chapter meeting a 

year. A report of its meeting<s> shall be sent the 

Coordinator of State/Regions of the Association within one 

month following the meeting<s>. 

7. State chapters shall not be affiliated with any other 

organization. 

8. A chapter may be dissolved at its request or by the Board 

of Directors of WCRLA and shall be so dissolved by the Board 

if it becomes inactive or fails to comply with the provisions 

of this article for one conference year. Any treasury funds 

must be disbursed in accordance with state law. If there is 

no state law for this situation, then funds will be disbursed 

by the Board of Directors of the Association. 

9~ If a state, region or an area chooses not to have a 

chapter the position of state/regional director will 

continue. In the event of the dissolution of a state, 
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regional or an area chapter, the Coordinator of State/Regions 

of the Association will appoint a person to the position of 

state/regional director. 

NOTE: Underlined words or sections indicate a revision or 

addition to Attachment A of the January 21 conference call 

minutes. 



WESTERN COLLEGE READING AND LEARNING ASSOCIATION 

BOARD POLICY RECOMMENDATION ON 
STATE/REGIONAL CHAPTERS 

The 1987-88 Board of Directors of the Western College Reading 
and Learning Association CWCRLA> recognizes that the 
establishment of chapters within states, regions or areas 
benefits the Association in the following ways: 

1. chapters will be a means of connecting local membership 
with the national group; 

2. they will provide a vehicle for members to participate in 
WCRLA's program locally if not nationally; and 

3. chapters will promote membership and participation in the 
Association. 

The formation of chapters benefits states, regions or areas 
in the following ways: 

1. chapters are a convenient framework within which 
individuals can meet to consider professional issues of 
local interest; 

2. they give recognition to the state; 

3. they provide for continuity from year to year; 

4. they provide for more active involvement of more 
people; and, 

5. chapters lead to better accountability of decisions and 
actions of the officers. 



The Board of Directors hereby endorses the following 
guidelines for the establishment of chapters: 

1. Upon approval of the Board of Directors, a chapter or 
chapters of the Association may be established in any 
area within a state, region, province or territory on the 
petition of 25 members of the Association within the area. 
To maintain chapter status, membership in the Association 
must be equal to or greater than the number at the time of 
chapter initiation. 

2. A chapter must adopt its own bylaws which will be 
compatible with the Constitution and Bylaws of the 
Association. 

3. All members of the chapter must be members of the 
Association. 

4. Elected officers shall consist of at least the president 
<chair>, vice-president <vice-chair/chair elect> and a 
recorder <secretary and treasurer duties). 

5. The president of the chapter will assume the duties and 
function of the state/regional director position. 

6. Each chapter shall hold at least one chapter meeting a 
year. A report of its meeting<s> shall be sent the 
Coordinator of State/Regions of the Association within one 
month following the meeting<s>. 

7. State chapters shall not be affiliated with any other 
organization. 

8. A chapter may be dissolved at its request or by the Board 
of Directors of WCRLA and shall be so dissolved by the 
Board if it becomes inactive or fails to comply with the 
provisions of this article for one conference year. Any 
treasury funds must be disbursed in accordance with state 
law. If there is no state law for this situation, then 
funds will be disbursed by the Board of Directors of the 
Association. 

9~ If a state, region or an area chooses not to have a 
chapter the position of state/regional director will 
continue. In the event of the dissolution of a state, 
regional or an area chapter, the Coordinator of 
State/Regions of the Association will appoint a person 
to the position of state/regional director. 



Chapters will be autonomous except as provided by the 
Association's Constitution and Bylaws. Chapters will be 
responsible for: adopting bylaws which govern officers, 
membership meetings, committees and other matters; 
developing and implementing their own programs; requesting 
information and assistance from the Coordinator of 
State/Regions as needed; establishing criteria for dues and 
membership; developing a newsletter and/or engaging in other 
activities in order to improve communication within the 
membership; and, providing funds to support the activities of 
the chapter. 



• 
TO: 
·FROM: 
DATE: 
SUBJECT: 

Becky Johnen 
Gwyn Enright 
3-15-1988 
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MEMORANDUM 

','lll/ 
~lV' i 

WCRLA Board Meetings - Agenda 

This memo confirms the times and the issues you requested for the 
Board Agenda. WCRLA Board of Directors will be meeting Monday, 
Tuesday, and Wednesday during the times listed below: 

Monday 
3/21 
7:15-lOpm 
Granada Room 

Tuesday 
3/22 
9am-9pm 
Granada Room 

Wednesday 
3/23 
8am-12hoon 
Granada Room 

Saturday 
:3/26 
2pm-6pm 
Room 220 

Please note that we will be meeting an hour earlier (8:00) on 
Wednesday to accommodate those folks who would not be arriving in 
Sacramento early. 

• Please remember we will be having dinner together Monday night at 
6:00 pm at John Q's - it will be good to see you again. { 

• 
-~;cF"('C"l\IFf"' 11/h. ' . 11'\·;'.J 

' ... J- ·-
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Monday 
March 21, 1988 

• 
Granda Room - Capitol Plaza Holiday Inn 

7:15pm - lO:OOpm 
1. Call to order 

2. Approve agenda/additions 

3. Welcome newly elected officers: 
Becky and Carol 

4. Approve minutes from July 1987, 
October 1987,and March 7, 1988 

5. Reports 
Secretary's report - Becky Johnen 
Treasurer's report - Gladys Shaw 
President's Report - Gwyn Enright 
Coordinator of State Directors -
Wes Brown 

6. Old Business - Wes Brown.Becky Johnen • 
State Chapters 

Kit for State Directors 
Promotion 

• 



• 

• 

• 
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Tuesday 
March 22, 1988 

Granada Room - Capitol Plaza Holiday Inn 

9:00am - 12:00noon 

12:00noon - l:OOpm 

1:00pm -5:00pm 

5:00pm - 6:00pm 

6:30pm - 9:00pm 

9: (HYpm _, 

RECEIVED MAR 2 i98B 

1. Liaison - Gladys Shaw 
WCRLA/TADE 
October Developmental Education 
Meeting in El Paso 

2. Liaison - Gwyn Enright 
Standards and Guidelines 

3. President-Elect's (Program 
Chair's) Report - Susan Deese 

4. On-Site Conference Chair's Report -
Nancy Tooker 

Lunch 

5. New membership benefits -Gwyn Enright 
JDE/RRIDE 

6. New brochures - Gwyn Enright 

7. Revised job descriptions for 
Elections Committee 
Chairperson, Coordinator of State 
Directors, JCRL Editors, and Awards 
Committee - Pat Heard,Gwyn Enright 

$. Archives Report - Karen Smith 

Dinner 

9. Policy on publications and printed 
matter - JoAnn Carter-Wells 

IS. Review of issues/plans for plenary 
session-Susan Deese and Gwyn Enright 

Adjourn to the hospitality suite 

) ' - ,- ·' _i 

f-t:t# i~7£,//!/? - / __ /~,.,/_,.,,j .. ~ 
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Wednesday 
March 23,1988 

Granada Room- Capitol Plaza Holiday Inn 

8:00am-12:00noon 
1. Tutor Certification - Tom Gier 

2. SIG Coordinators Report - Tom Gier 

3. Peer Tutoring SIG Report - Tom Gier 

4. JCRL Report - Vince Orlando 
Logo, brochure, second issue 

5. MAC Report - Manual Olgin 
MAC Forum 

6. Computer Technology SIG 
- Bill Broderick 

/=-7. Conference Site Selection Report 
)--- / ~ - Sue Brown 

~~ Southern California? 
a~t;~ tY,p~r Kansas/Nebraska? 
('J'> r I _J)J-' C 

~ 8. Conference Report 1989 - Dee Tadlock 
Summer Board Meeting dates? 

RECE!VED MAR 2 i 1~8~ 

• 

• 

• 



• 
2:00pm-6:00pm 

• 

• 

') . ,1, 
,_) I ,;._t 

""'. /TJ 
-~· .. -
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Saturday 
March 26. 1988 

Room 220 

1. WCRLA Newsletter report -Wayne Herlin 

2. Awards Committee report - Jovce 
Weinsheimer (The Board will receive 
some information before this report!) 

3. Arizona State Director's Report -
Cheryl Brown 

4. Preparing Budget Requests 
- Gladys Shaw 

5. Membership Survey - Susan Deese 

6. Confirmation of Summer Board Meeting 

.r1 ,,.fh114 4.r/e _<...-A,i:.Ak1 - /4czpee/l/ 4c:v- r 
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WESTERN COLLEGE READING AND LEARNING ASSOCIATION 

FOR ACCOUNT NO. O-

AT dr~ d~ !9!7 
BALANCE PER BANK STAT~MENT 

Add: Deposits in transit 
Other <Spec l fy) : 

ueduct: Outstandinq Checks 
, Other (Specify): 

CORRECTED BALANCE 

BALANCE PER BOOKS 
Add: Unrecorded deposits 

+ Other <Specif/) 

Deduct: Service Charqes 
NSF Checl-'s 
Other \Specify) : 

CORRECTED BALANCE 

RECEIVED MAR 2 1 1988 

$ 

$ 

----

$ 

• 

10~0.17. 

• 



• 

• 

• 
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WESTERN COLLEGE READING AND LEARNING ASSOCIATION 

BANK STATEMENT RECONCILIATION 

FOR ACCOUNT No.3'f')l0 ~ d?lfL.K.i 
AT I -l. k =2. ~ J 1 f y 

BALANCE PER BANK STATEMENT 
Add: Deposits in transit 

Other <Specify): 

Deduct: Outstand1nq Checks 
, Other (Specify): 

CORREC7ED BAL~NCE 

BALANCE PER BOOKS 
Add: Unrecorded deposits ~ 

+ Other (5pec1fv' 

Deduct: Service Charqes 
~JSF c._,ec ~ s 
Other <Specify): 

CORRECTED BALANCE 

I ~ . 
e I '1 

RECEIVED MAR 2 1 1988 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ ff6t?. I 3 
..;;>~. (,, .3 



NOTICE: NOTICE: 
-..'::o..=--_·_ El Paso Teachers Federal Credit Union 

6610 Continental Drive El Paso. Texas 79925 779-3336 

SEE REVERSE SIDE FOR IMPORTANT 
IN.FORMATION REGARDING YOUR RIGHTS 

TO DISPUTE BILLING ERRORS. 

SEE REVERSE SIDE FOR IMPORTANT 
INFORMATION REGARDING YOUR RIGHTS 

TO DISPUTE REGULATION ER RS 

'1MI' .,.., ........ ,... &o llN. 

WESTERN CCLLEGE ASSJC 
G SHAW OR G cNRIGHT 
6241 SNJW HEI~HTS er 
EL PASO, TX 79912 

SEND INQUIRIES TO: 

El Paso Teachers Federal Credit Union 
6610 Continental. Drive 

El Paso, Texas 79925 NCUA 
SOCIAL SECURITY STATEMENT PERIOD 

IPAGela1 I jJ'.JO j'.JO jo:rno I ja2p1~sj jo2~9~s j 
ACCOUNT NUMBER 

34710-041 (915)~7~-3336 
NU1.~BER FROM TO 

DIVIDENDS 66.53 FINANCE CHARG~ a.ac 
ANNUAL MTG. DINNER - FRI., ~P?.IL 15,1988 - 6:3J?M., MARRIOTT HOTEL 
TICKETS (ADULTS - S6.SQ, CHILDREN - $4.50) ON SALE NO~ AT ALL OFFICES. 
MARCH ONLY, 9.9% A.P.R. FINANCING AVAILABLE ON ~EW CARS. 
PLUS, 10.9% A.P.R.C1986 & 1~87 CARS) ASO 11.9% ~.P.~. C1934 & 1~85 CARS). 

TAM .. S EHt:C'!'i\.'t 
TRANSACTION DESCRIPTION u~ ... re. D~TF. 

0205 
02ps 

!O 212 
!0224 

HARE ACCOUNT 
EPOSIT 7: 
FT WITHDRAWAL RETJRNED CHECK FEE 
FT ~ITHDRAWAL RETURNED CHECK FEE / 
FT WITHDRAWAL RETURNED CHECK FEE / 
IVIDE~D PAID YT~: 5.45 

PREVIOUS BALA~CE 

~~EW 3ALANt 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

------------------------------------------------------------
02'11 
02b1 
02p4 
0205 
0205 
02~5 
02ps 
0205 
02p6 
02p8 
0209 
oztJ9 
0212 
0216 
02l 8 
02,8 
0219 
02~3 
02~5 
0226 
02~9 

RAFT ACC:>UNT 
FT DIVIDEND 

I TEl1 ti 

PREVIOUS 9ALANCE 
R~TE FOR SHAREORAFT ACCOU~T = 5.0~% 

ITE~ !I 
EPOSIT 
EPOSIT 

ITE!1 Ii 
ITE:-1 ~ 

ITE!1 II 
EPOSIT 

I TE~1 t1 
EPOSIT 
EPOSIT 

ITE:1 # 
ITEM # 

EPOSIT 

334 
335 

330 
332 
331 

162 

337 
336 

ITEM # 333 
EPOSIT 
EPOSIT 

ITEM ti 339 
EPOSIT 
EPOSIT 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

IVIDEND PAID YTD: 61.13 
ITEMS 

ITE~-----AM:>UNT 

162 ---- 25 Q? 
;330 5 ob. oo 
,)'31 5JJ.00 
~2 SOJ.00 

CLEARED THIS STATE~ENT 

ITEM-----AMOUNT 
AJ4 200.:JO 
/'f35 72.14 
.,....336 393.?3 
_,)'57 222.30 

EACH LOAN MARKED• 1s OPE ... ENO CREDI':'. TME CAIL v PERIODIC RATE ANO THE ANNUAL NlllClMTAGI IU.TI' USED TO COMP\JT E r .. 
TC ".-cAT tOAPll THE DAILY PER1Q01C RATE IS APPllEO TO YOUR BALANCE FOR EACH DAY SUCH BALANCE IS OUTSTANDING. YOVR 8-

RECEIVED MAR 2 1 1988 

NEW BALANCE 

PERIOD 
!TE!'1-----AMOU..,T 
Y3 3.8 31 0. 36 
~9 101.471 

WCRLA Minutes 
March 21-26 
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Attachment s 
Page 3 of 32 

?9 :1 

I 

• 



·----~ NOTICE: NOTICE: 
. ...::~-=- El Paso Teachers Federal Credit Union 

• 6610 Continental Drive El Paso, Texas 79925 779-JJJS 

SEE REVERSE SIDE FOR IMPORTANT 
INFORMATION REGARDING YOUR RIGHTS 

TO DISPUTE BILLING ERRORS. 

SEE REVERSE SIDE FOR IMPORTANT 
INFORMATION REGARDING YOUR RIGHl 

TO DISPUTE REGULATION ERRORS 

I 

-I 
! 

WESTERN COLLEGE ASSJC 
's ... ,. •at:np 1 ... M 10 1100 000 

G SHAW OR G ENRIGHT 
6241 SNOW HEIGHTS CT 
EL PASO, TX 79912 

SEND INQUIRIES TO: 

El Paso Teachers Federal Credit Union 
6610 Continental Dr•ve 

El Paso, Texas 79925 NCUA 
SOCIAL SECURITY STATB1ENT PERIOD ACCOUNT NUMBER 

IPAGEl02 I !ooo joo joJo:J I !02p1~s! !02~9~s I 34710-041 (915)779-3336 
NUMBER FROM TO 

DIVIDENDS 66.58 FINANCE CHARG: 
~NKUAL MTG. DINNER - FRI., APRIL 15,1938 - 5:30PM., MARRIOTT HOTEL 
TICKETS (ADULTS - S5.50, CHILDREN - S4.50) ON S~LE NO~ AT ALL OFFICES. 
~ARCH ONLY, 9.9% A.P.R. FIN,~CI~G AVAILABLE ON ~EW CA~S. 

PLUS, 10.9% A.P.R.C19S6 ~ 1?87 CARS) A~~ 11.9X ~.P.R. (1984 ~ 1985 CARS). 
T~A~S Ef'EC!lvE 

':JAt,TC SATE 

10 ITEMS CLEARED 
0 WITHDRA~ALS 

11 DEPOSITS 

NET CHANGE 

1 DAY CERTIF!CAT= 

ATE: 6.900% 

TRANSACTION DESCRIPTION 

2,825.2'.)-
o.oo PR:vrous 

2,397.13 NET 
----------

428.J2- ~Erl 

13435 

WCRLA Minutes 
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3ALANCE a,341.78 
CHAN~E 428.02-

----------
3AL~NC~ 7,913.76 

PREVIOUS BALANCE 
NEW BALANCE 

TRANSACTION 
AMOUNT 

o.c 

SALA~~{ 

3JJOC 
3000.J 

I e.t.;":H LOAN ... R-.Eo•1s OPPHNOCREO•'"' TH£ DAILY PERIODIC A•TE •NO THE ANNUAL PERCINTAGE UTE USED TO COMPuTE THE FlNANCE CMAROE FOR EACH Of THESE LOANS tSPAINTEOUNOE~ fl-tE LAST TPA~y,,_;·• :- .. At; :.A •.•• 
, ':'"C' TH.1t,1' LOA~ THE OAllT f'l.R1QQ1CRA"TE tSAPPttEO TQ YOUR BALANCE FOR EACHO•YSUCHB•LANCE ISOUTST•NOINC. Y0Us:l8AL•NCE01ANGESASNEWAUOUNTSAAE BORRbWEOANOASPAYMENTSA.i-i( U•Ot f.ur '-~ :>'S<'.:,·.f •. 



WESTERN COLLEGE READING AND LEARNING ASSOCIATION 

RECEIVED MAR 2 1 1988 

FINANCIAL REPORTS 

Feor:.~ary 29, 1988 

Respectfully Submitted 
by 

Gladys R. Shaw, C.P.A., Treasurer 

WCRLA Minutes 
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• 

• 

• 



• 

• 

• 

WESTERN COLLEGE READING AND LEARNING ASSOCIATION 

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL CONDITION 

February 29, 1988 

ASSETS 

Casr, Accounts: 

El Paso Teacners Federal Credit Union Checking 
El Paso Teachers Federal Credit Union Savings 
Certificate of Deposit 
Scholarshio Fund, Sears Savings 
J . .:J'.Jrna 1 Ad .,-ance 

$ 7,865.76 
990. 1 7 

30,000.00 
806.38 
300.00 

Total Cash $39,962.31 

Confere~ce ~dvances: 

[C)r:ference Cha l ;

Q,-, Site Manager 

Total C~n~erence Advances 

TOTAL ASSETS 

$2,500.00 
1,000.00 

LiABILITIES AND FUND BALANCE 

FUND BALANCE: 

Beginning Balance, July 1, 1987 
Net Receipts (Expenditures) 

$42,698.42 
763.69 

FUND BALANCE, February 29, 1988 

WCRLA Minutes 
March Ll-l:'.6 
Sacramento, California 
Attachment B 

3,500.00 

$43,462.31 

$43,462.31 

RECEIVED MAR 2 1 1988 Page b of 32 



WESTERN COLLEGE READING AND LEARNING ASSOCIATION 

STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND EXPENSES 

For The Period .J"uly l, 1987 through February 29, 1988 

REC::EIFTS 

Members Dues 
Journal Sales 
Interest earned 
Journal Advertising 
Rovalties 
1988 Conference Exhibitors 

Total Receipts 

iravei 
Hotels and F-:::od 
Telephone 
Postage and S~1ipping Charges 
Printing and Publishing 
Supplies 
Advertising and Promotion 
Mailing Service Fees 
Clerical 
1988 Conference Expenditures 
Miscellaneous 

Total Expenditures 

NET RECEIPTS !EXPENDITURES> 

1986 - 1987 

$ 9,561 .00 
33'). 00 

1,288.41 
105.55 

84. l 0 
2,300.00 

$ s,1s::.C?~ 

1,385.CCj 
74.40 

l '234. so 
l,869.6L 

384.41 
500.00 

1,551.30 
215.00 
222.30 
206. 12 

WCRLA Minutes 
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513,563.51 

$12,799.62 

$ 763.89 

• 

• 

• 



• 

• 

• 
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Western Colleqe Readinq and Learninq Association 
Budqet Summary --=1~9~8~7_-~8~8'------------~ 

Budoet Cateqory 

I. Operatinq Budqet 
A. Board 
B. Publications 
C. Gen. Op. Expense 
D. Committees 
E. State & Reqional 

Ora. 

Approved Spent 

l~!~~}J~~---- ~~b~-~~~}2~8 

7,550 
13 '3001: 

5,000 
4,950* 
2,850 

5,300.77 
3,531.14 
2,223.09 

561.68 
1,324.05 

Balance 

2,249.23 
9,768.86 
2,776.91 
4,388.32 
1,525.95 

Total ,Operatinq Budqet 33,650 I 12,940.73 20,709.27 

II. Conference Budoet 
A. Conference Manaqe

rnent 
a. General Conference 

Expenses 
C. ConferPnce Proqrams 
D. Food Functions 

-------------1-----------
2,900 

6, 770 

3,250 
3,250 

l 222.30 

--- --~~~~2 -~~~~~=~~,~~-=~~~~~ ,-_1,·_96~.3~~0o ___ - - - - _ J,--1-23~.:1_6· 3:o __ 0_3_ --
TOTAL BUDGE!- -· .:. I 

2,677.70 

6,770.00 

3,250.00 
3,250.00 

15,947.70 

36,656.97 

*Adjusted for Requests subsequent to July, 1987 which were approved by the Board. 
) 

RECEIVED MAR 2 1 1988 



WESTERN COLLEGE READING AND LEARNING ASSOCIATION BUDGET OP-1 

BUDGET ITE1S 

I. OPERATING BUDGET 

A. BOARD TOTAT 
President (Total) 
Travel 

Hotels and Food 

Telephone Expense 

Postage 

Print. & Publish. 
£lericg.1r ages ees 

Supplies 

Advert.& Promo. 

Miscellaneous 

Other (Specify) 

Awards 

'.failing Service 

President Elect (Total) 

Travel 

!-iotels and Food I 
I 

l."eleohone Expense 

Postage 

Frint. & Publish. 
Clerical 

Wages & Fees 

Supplies 

Advert.& Promo. 

!--!isce llaneous 

Other (Specify) 

:tailing Service 

I 

RECEIVED MAR 2 1 1988 

APPROVED SPENT 
FOR 87/88 AT2/29/88 BALANCE 

32.750 

7.550. 
3 .500 . 
l.6QO 

1,375 

120 

50 

165 

100 

1,300 

925 

325 

so 

.. 

5.300.77 2.249.23 
1.621.93 1.878.07 

961. 00 729. 00 

490.47 884.53 

25.02 94.98 

60. 32 <10.32'\ 

3.25 / 3. 25) 

41.87 (41.87) 

25.00 140.00 

100.00 

15.00 (15. oo·'> 
/ 

994. 2.'.; 305.76 

837.22 87.78 

136. 20 I 188. 80 

50.00 

5.82 .(5.s2> 

I 
I 

15.00 <1s. oo )' 

WCRLA Minutes 
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REQUESTED 
I APPROVED 

FOR FOR 

I 

I 

I 
I 

i 

' 1 

I 
i 
I --
I 

l I 

I 
I 

j 

---.--



WCRLA BUDlil:.1 

BUDGET ITEiS • Secretary (Total) 

Trave.J. 

Hotels and Food 

Telephone Expense 

Postage 

Print. & Publish. 
Clerical 

Wages and Fees 

Supplies 

Advert. & Promo. 

Miscellaneous 

Other (Specifv) 

'.'failing Service . . 

• Travel 

Hotels and Food 

Telephone Exvense 

Post ace 

Print. & Publish. 
l,lerica1-

\.:ages and Fees 

S:molies 

Advert. & Pro::o. 

Miscellaneous 

Other ( Soecifv) 

• 
RECEIVED MAR 2 1 1988 

APPROVED SPENT 
FOR 87/88 AT BALANCE 

1,000 1,285.19 

1.159.20 

24.88 

63.98 

6.99 

11.00 

19.14 

WCRLA Minutes 
r~arch 21-26 
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Attachment B 
Page 10 of J::: 

(285.19) 

OP-2 

REQUESTED APPROVED 
FOR FOR 

I 

I 



wCRLA BUUL.t..1 

BUDGET ITEXS 

Treasurer (Total) 
Travel 

Hotels and Food 

Telephone Expense 

Postage 

Print. & Publish. 
~lerica~ ages an Fees 

Supplies 

Advert. & Promo. 

Miscellaneous 

Other (Specifv) 

~failing Service 
4 - • A.ZADE Rez. fees 

General Board Expenses (Total) 

Travel 

Hotels and Food 

Telephone Exoense 

Postage 

Print. ' Publish. <.J 

Clerical 
i.'ages and Fees 

St!PPlies 

Advert. & Pro::: a. 

Miscellaneous 

Other ( Specify) 

'bi 1 in"' c; fl rv i_ C' P 

RECEIVED MAR 2 1 1988 

APPROVED I 
FOR 87/88 

1,000 

750 

I 
I 

I 
i 
I 

I 
I 

SPENT 
AT BALANCE 

985.38 14.62 
r;n .4'i 

157.85 

9.19 

32.17 

37.32 

4.40 

12.00 

30.00 

75.00 

414.03 335.97 

363.41 

50.62 

I 

I 

WCRLA Minutes 
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OP-3 

REQUESTED APPROVED 
FOR FOR 

-

I 

I 

I 

I 
I 

I 
·I 

I 
I 

• 



WCRLA BUlJlit.J: 

BUDGET ITEMS • PUBLICATIONS TOTAL 
Newsletter (Total) 

Travel 

Hotels and Food 

Telephone Expense 

Posta~e 

Print. & Publish. 
Clerical 

Wa~es and Fees 

Supplies 

Advert. & Promo. 

Miscellaneous 

Other (Specifv) 

Mailing: Service . . 
-

JCRL (Total) 

• Travel 

Hotels and Food 

Telephone Exoense 

Postage 

Print. & Publish. 
Clerical 

Wa~es and Fees 

Supplies 

Advert. & Premo. 

Miscellaneous 

Other ( Specifv) 
Hailing Service 

• 
RECEIVED MAR 2 1 1988 

SPENT APPROVED I 
FOR87 /88 AT BALANCE 

13 ,300. 3;531.14 9,768.86 
4_7nn 2-663.42 

I 541. 00 

413. 29 

1.467.30 

241. 83 

8, 100 867.72 

800 667. 72 

300 

400 

6,200 

200.00 

400 

' 

WCRLA Minutes 
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2,036.58 

7,232.23 

132. 28 

300.00 

400.00 

6,200.00 

(200.00 > 

400.00 

OP-4 

REQUESTED APPROVED 
FOR FOR 

·• 

i 
! 



wCRLA BUUl>t.1 

BUDGET ITD!S 

Brochures (Total) 
Travei 

Hotels and Food 

Telephone Expense 

Postage 

Print. & Publish. 

Wages and Fees 

Supplies 

Advert. & Promo. 

Miscellaneous 

Other (Specify) 

. -. 

Travel 

Hotels and Food 

Telephone Expense 

?osta~e 

?ri::t. & Publish. 

wages and Fees 

Suoolies 

Advert. & Promo. 

Miscellaneous 

Other ( Specify) 

RECEIVED MAR 2 1 1988 

SPENT APPROVED I 
FOR 87 /38 AT BALANCE 

500 
i 

I 
I 

I 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
l 
I 
I 

WCRLA Minutes 
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500.00 

OP-5 

REQUESTED APPROVED 
FOR FOR 

I 

I 

' 

I 

• 



BUDGET ITD!S 

c. GEN. ORG. EXPENSE TOTAL 

Travel 

Hotels and Food 

Telephone Expense 

Postage 

Print. & Publish. 
Clericaa Wa2es an Fees 

Supplies 

Advert. & Promo. 

Miscellaneous 

Other (Specify) 

aailing Service .. -. 

• Travel 

Hotels and Food 

Telephone Expense 

Postage 

Print. c, Publish. 
\'Clerica~ 
~a~es an Fees 

Supplies 

Advert. & Promo. 

Miscellaneous 

Other ( Soecifv) 

\f:d 1 i na SPrvirP 

• 
RECEIVED MAR 2 1988 

SPENT APPROVED I 
FOR 87/88 AT BALANCE 

5,000 I 2,223.-09 

I 

363.41 

384.17 

104.43 

286.95 

1,084.13 

I 
I 

WCRLA Minutes 
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2,776.91 

OP-6 

REQUESTED APPROVED 
FOR FOR 

I 

I 

I 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 



BUDGET ITE!-15 

n rrrMMTTTf'f'C:: T()Tli.T 

Awards & Furnishing (totali 
Travei 

Hotels and Food 

Telephone Expense 

Postage 

Print. & Publish. 
Clerical 

Wa2es and Fees 

Supplies 

Advert. & Promo. 

Miscellaneous 

Other (Soecifv) 

Scholarship 

'·- ... Other Awards 

Mailing Service 

Archives (Total) 

Travel 

Hotels and Food 

Telephor.e Exoense 

Posta:e 

Print. & Publish. 
Clerical 

Wa~es and Fees 

Sup::>lies 

Advert. & Promo. 

Miscellaneous 

Other ( Soecifv) 

:'.-1ailinl'T ServirP 

_;_.i 

APPROVED I SPENT 
FORR7 /RR ! AT BALANCE 

4 950 56L68 4 338.32 
2,750· 157.56 2.592.44 

I 

70 85.52 <J..5.52) 

30 30.00 

800 ·soo.oo 

50 50.00 

500 500.00 

1.300 1.300.00 

72.04 <72.04 > 

350· 350.00 

I 

350 I 
I v:;n nn I 

I 
I 
i 
I 

I 
I 
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OP-7 

REQUESTED APPROVED 
FOR FOR 

--

I 

I 
-

I 

I 

I 



••'-....·~· ,j,J"" ___ _ 

BUDGET ITE?-1S • Bylaws (Total) 
Travel 

Hotels and Food 

Telephone Expense 

Postage 

Print. & Publish. 
Clerical 

Wages and Fees 

Supplies 

Advert. & Promo. 

!1.iscellaneous 

Other (Specify) 

~1ailim: Service ... 

p .. r,1 icitv (Tota 1) 

• Travel 

Hotels and Food 

'.i'elephor:.e Expense 

Postci~e 

Print. & Publish. 
Clerical 
Wages .::. ::d Fees 

Suoolies 

Advert. & Fro:::o. 

Hiscellaneous 

Other ( Specifv) 

:-:aili~g Service 

• 
RECEIVED MAR 2 1 1988 

APPROVED SPENT 
FOR 87188 AT BALANCE 

. . 

SQ 50.00 
I 

500 ' 500.00 

WCRLA Minutes 
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OP-8 

REQUESTED I APPROVED 
FOR FOR 

I 
' 
i 
I 

i 

I 

I 

I 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

! 

! I 
i 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
i 
I 

I 

I 
I ., 

I I 
I I 

I 



BUDGET ITEMS 

Site Selection (Total) 
Travel 

Hotels and Food 

Telephone Expense 

Postage 

Print. & Publish. 
C.Len.cal 

l.JaRes and Fees 

Supplies 

Advert. & Promo. 

Miscellaneous 

Other (Soecify) 

~·!ail ina Sc>rvi rP 

MAC (Total) 

Travel 

Hotels and Food 

Teleohone Expense 

Postage 

Print. & Publish. 
Clerical 

i.'a,:;es and Fees 

Supplies 

Advert. & Promo. 

Miscellaneous 

Other ( Specify) 

\biliMc> Spruir-p 

RECEIVED MAR 2 1 1988 

APPROVED SPENT 
FOR ~n !RP. AT BALAN'CE 

... 

450 450.00 
400 I 400.00 

50 50.00 

200' 65.20 134. 80 

65.20 

I 

WCRLA Minutes 
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OP-9 

REQUESTED I APPROVED 
FOR FOR 

I 
I 

I 

i 

I 
I 

• 



GET ITD1S 

Nominations & Elect. (Total) 
Travel 

Hotels and Food 

Telephone Expense 

Postage 

Print. & Publish. 
Clerical 
Wages and Fees 

Supplies 

Advert. & Promo. 

Miscellaneous 

Other (Soecify) 

}!ailiag Service .. -

Placement (Total) 

• Travel 

Hotels and Food 

Teleohone Expense 

?ostage 

Print. & Publish. 
Clerical 

Wages and Fees 

Supolies 

Advert. r 
u Prot::o. 

Miscellaneous 

Other ( Soecify) 

~failing Service 

• 
RECEIVED MAR 2 1 1988 

APPROVED i 
FOR 87 /881 

I 
400 . I 

I 

100 

155 

120 
25 

I 

150 I 

I 
I 

I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

SPENT 
AT BALANCE 

zg'),15 104.65 

100.00 

151.60 3.40 

128.75 (8. 75 )' 

25.00 

15.00 < 15.00/ 

43.57 106.43 

25.30 

17.57 

.70 
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OP-10 

REQUESTED APPROVED 
FOR FOR 

l 
I 
' 

I 
I 
I 
i 

I 

I 

I 
I 



. -

WESTERN COLLEGE READING AND LEARNING ASSOCIATION BUDGET 

BUDGET ITEMS 

O~erating Bud'"et 

Ad Hoc Co:::c.~it~ees 

'-~erminolo::..:Y 
Travel 

Hotels and Food 

Telephone Expense 

Postage 

Print. & Publish. 

Wages & Fees 

Supolies 

Advert.& Promo. 

~iscellaneous 

Other (Specify) 

Travel 

Hotels and Food 

Telephone Expense 

Postage 

Print. & Publish. 

Wai;;es & Fees 

Supplies 

Advert.& Promo. 

Hiscellaneous 

Other (Specify) 

-- ... _,_ 
.' __ ;_ . ';>1-, :· 

..;,,. .. • , ~ r •• 

APPROVED 
FOR 

100. 00 

SPENT 
AT BALANCE 

100.00 

WCRLA Minutes 
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REQUESTED 
FOR 

I 

I 
I 
I 

OP-11 

APPROVED 
FOR 

--

! 



......... ~. ~ .... ___ _ 

BUDGET ITEMS • . STATE & REGIONAL TOTAL 
Coordinator (Total) 
Travel 

Hotels and Food 

Telephone Expense 

Postage 

Print. & Publish. 
WClericaa_ a2es an Fees 

Supplies 

Advert. & Promo. 

Miscellaneous 

Other (Specify) 

Mailing Service 
~· . -

Directors (Total) 

• Travel 

Hotels and Food 

Telephone Expense 

Postage 

Print. & Publish. 
Clerical 

Wa!Zes and Fees 

Supplies 

Advert. & Promo. 

Miscellaneous 

Other ( ~f...,) Special 

Colorado 

:Montana 

Washington 

Regular Group @ $50.00 

• 
RECEIVED i1AR 2 1 198S 

APPROVED SPENT 
FOR 87/88 AT BALANCE 

2.850 1 ;324·. OS 

1.000 I 824.05 
500 ?q7.20 

400 238.00 

40.25 

51.43 

47.01 

15.00 

43.50 

100 32.50 

59.16 

1,850. 500.00 

100 
200 

500 500.00 

1,050 

WCRLA Minutes 
March 21-26 
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1.525.95 
175.95 
?m.R.o 

162.00 

< 40. 25'> 

(si.43') 

<'.47 .01> 

<is .oo> 
<43.50) 

67.50 

( 59.16) 

1,350.00 

100.00 

200.00 

1.050.00 

OP-12 

REQUESTED APPROVED 
FOR FOR 

I 

I 

I 



BUDGET ITEXS 

F. SPECIAL INTEREST GRPS. 
Coordinator (Total) 
Travel 

Hotels and Food 

Telephone E.xnense 

Postage 

Print. & Publish. 

Wages and Fees 

Supplies 

Advert. & Promo. 

Miscellaneous 

Other (Soecifv) 

~· ..... 

Grouo Chairmen (Tnr::il) 

Travel 

Hotels and Food 

Telephone Expense 

?osta~e 

Print. & Publish. 

Wages <"ind Fees 

Supplies 

Advert. & Promo. 

Miscellaneous 

Other ( Soecifv) 

RECEIVED MAR 2 1 1988 

(TOT 1 

APPROVED SPENT 
FOR 87 /88 AT 

0 .. 

t 

I 

WCRLA Minutes 
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OP-13 

REQUESTED APPROVED 
BALANCE FOR FOR 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

• 



WESTERN COLLEGE READING AND LEARNING ASSOCIATION BUDGET CONF-1 

BUDGET ITEMS 

II. CONFERENCE TOTAL 

A. CONFERENCE }1GT. TOTAL 
Chairman (Total) 

Travel 

Hotels and Food 

Telephone Expense 

Postage 

Print. & Publish. 

Wages & Fees 

Supplies 

Advert. & Promo. 

~iscellaneous 

- Other (Specify) 

• 
On Site Manager (Total) 

Travel 

Hotels and Food I 
I 

Teleohone Expense 

Postage 

Print. & Publish. 

\..'ages & Fees 

Supplies 

Advert.& Pro::io. 

Miscellaneous 

Other (Soecify) 

Committee Lunch 

• 
RECEIVED MAR 2 1 1988 

APPROVED SPENT 
FOR 8718E AT 

16,/70 222.30 

2 900· 222.30 
1 350. 222.30 

500 210.00 
200 12.30 

150 

100 

200 

200 

1,550. ---

550 

250 

400 

250 

100 

WCRLA Minutes 
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2/29/88 REQUESTED 
BALANCE FOR 

15,947.70 

2,677.70 
1,127.70 

290.00 
187.70 

150.00 

100.00 

200.00 

200.00 

1,550.00 

550.00 I 
I 

250.00 I 
I I I 

I I i 
l 

400.00 l 

I 

250.00 

j 

I 
I I 

100.00 
I 

I 

! 
i 
l ' 
: 

APPROVED 
FOR 

--



''"''"'......._ ... ....,, .... _ .... _ .. 

BUDGET ITEMS 

Prnor~m Committee (Total) 
Travel 

Hotels and Food 

Telephone Expense 

Postage 

Print. & Publish. 

Wages and Fees 

Suoplies 

Advert. & Promo. 

Miscellaneous 

Other (Specify) 

Coord. of Chairpersons (Total) 

Travel 

Hotels and Food 

Telephone Expense 

Posta~c 

Print. & Publish. 

Wa~es and Fees 

Supplies 

Advert. & Promo. 

Miscellaneous 

Other ( Specifv) 

RECEIVED MAR 2 1988 

APPROVED SPENT 
FOR87/88 AT 

. . .. 

! 
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BALANCE 

I 

- ·C-ONF-2 

REQUESTED APPROVED 
FOR FOR 

I 
! 

I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
! 

I 

I 

-1 

• 



BUDGET ITEMS 

• Exhibits Chairman (Total) 
Travel 

Hotels and Food 

Telephone Exl:>ense 

Posta~e 

Print. b Publish. 

Wa~es and Fees 

Supplies 

Advert. b Promo. 

Miscellaneous 

Other (Specify) 

Publicity Chairman (Total) 

• Travel 

Hotels a!1d Food 

TeleDhone Ex::iense 

Postace 

Print. & Publish. 

\.la~es and Fees 

SuP?lies 

Advert. & Promo. 

Miscellaneous 

Other ( Soecify) 

• 
RECEiVED t1.ti.R 2 1 1988 

APPROVED 
FOR p,7 /p,Q 

I 

SPENT 
AT 

. . 
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BALANCE 

CONF-3 

REQUESTED APPROVED 
FOR FOR 

I 
I 

' I 
! 
I 

I 



. . 

* 

WCRLA BUl>ut.1· 

APPROVED SPDIT 
BUDGET ITEMS FOR87/88 AT 

B. GENERAL CONF. EXPENSES (T01) 6, 770 I 

. . 

Pro11:rams (Total) 
Travel 

Hotels and Food 

Telephone Expense 

Posta~e 

Print. & Publish. 

Wa~es and Fees 

Supplies 

Advert. & Promo. 

Miscellaneous 

Other (Soecifv) 

AmQUlltS in~l~d~ r~11~_ ~rograms 

RP1>ist'ration Packets (Total) 

Travel 

Hotels and Food 

Telephone Exoense 

Postac,e 

Print. & Publish. 

Wa~es and Fees 

Supplies ' 

Advert. & Promo. 

Miscellaneous 

Other ( Soecifv) 

REC ElVED MAR 2 1 1988 

B.nd 

2,000 
I 

2,000 

reg, 

600 

forms 

I 
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CONF-4 

REQUESTED APPROVED 
BALANCE FOR FOR 

-
6, 770 

2-000 

2-000 

I 

I 
600 I 

I 

-

• 



WCRLA BUUlit:.1" 

BUDGET ITDi.S 

• r-,11c: ,_,.., rr.rd' (Tnr-::il) 
Travel 

Hotels and Food 

Telephone Expense 

Posta~e 

Print. & Publish. 

Wa~es and Fees 

Supplies 

Advert. & Promo. 

Miscellaneous 

Other (Specify) 

. -

Brochures (Total) Reg Forms 

• Travel 

Hotels and Food 

Telephone Expense 

Posta~e 

Print. & Publish. 

\.'a~es and Fees 

Supplies 

Advert. & Promo. 

Miscellaneous 

Other ( Specify) 

• 
RECEIVED MAR 2 1 i988 

APPROVED 
FOR87/88 

400 

100 

300 

400 

100 

300 

SPDIT 
AT 

.. 

I 
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~ 

CONF-5 

REQUESTED APPROVED 
BALANCE FOR FOR 

400 

100 

300 

-

400 I 
I 

100 

300 

I 

I 



'.iCRL\ BUUL.t.1 

BUDGET ITEMS 

Other Gen. Exp. (Total) 
Travel 

Hotels and Food 

Telephone Expense 

Postage 

Print. & Publish. 

\./asi:es and Fees 

Supplies 

Advert. & Promo. 

Decorations 

Photography 

Entertainment 

Audio-visual & Mechanical 

Evaluation 

Other ( Specifv) 

- - . 

RECEIVED 11AR 2 1 1988 

APPROVED I SPENT 
FOR87/88 AT 

I 

.. 

3,370. 

27n 

500 

300 

250 

750 

1,200 

100 

I 

' 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
' 

I 
I 

i 

I 
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CONF-6 

I ·BALANCE 
REQUESIED APPROVED 
FOR FOR 

3,370 
I 

270 

500 

300 

250 

750 I 
1,200 

100 

I 

•· ~ 

I 

I 

• 



WCRLA BUUlit.1 

BUDGET ITEMS 

. CONFERENCE PROGRAM TOTAL 

Sneakers (Total) 
Travel 

Hotels and Food 

Telephone Expense 

Posta~e 

Print. & Publish. 

Wa~es and Fees 

Supplies 

Advert. & Promo. 

Miscellaneous 

Other (Specifv) 

--

Institutes (Total) 

•• Travel 

Hotels and Food 

Telephone Expense 

Postahe 

Print. & Publish. 

Ya~es and Fees 

Supplies 

Advert. o Pr0t:10. 

Miscellaneous 

Other ( Specifv) 

• 
RECEIVED MAR 2 1 1988 

APPROVED SPENT 
FOR87/88 AT 

3' 250 . ... 

2,750. 
450 

300 

2,000 

500 

I 

WCRLA Minutes 
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CONF-7 

REQUESTED APPROVED 
BALANCE FOR FOR 

-
3,250 

2-7'10 
;, c:;n 

300 

2,000 

500 

~ 



BUDGET ITEMS 

Section Mtgs. (Total) 
Travel 

Hotels and Food 

Telephone Expense 

Postage 

Print. & Publish. 

Wall.es and Fees 

Supplies 

Advert. & Promo. 

Miscellaneous 

Other (Specify) 

. . 

Computer Fair (Total) 

Travel 

Hotels and Food 

Telephone Expense 

Posta~c 

Print. & Publish. 

Wa~es and Fees 

Supplies 

Advert. 0 Pr0t::o. 

Miscellaneous 

Other ( Soecify) 

RECEiVED 1'1AR 2 1988 

APPROVED SPENT 
FOR87/88 AT 

. - .. - . 

WCRLA Minutes 
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BALANCE 

-

CONF-8 

REQUESTED APPROVED 
FOR FOR 

I 

I 

• 



WCRI.A BUUlit.l 

BUDGET ITEMS 

. FOOD FUNCTIONS TOTAL 
Hospitality (Total) 

Travel 

Hotels and Food 

Telephone Expense 

Posta~e 

Print. & Publish. 

Wa~es and Fees 

Supplies 

Advert. & Promo. 

Miscellaneous 

Other (Specify) 

.. 
. 

Publisher's Brk. (Total) 

• Travel 

Hotels and Food 

Telephone Expense 

Posta~e 

Print. & Publish. 

i.Ja~es and Fees 

Supplies 

Advert. & P rc::io. 

Miscellaneous 

Other ( Specify) 

• 
RECEIVED MAR 2 i 1988 

APPROVED SPENT 
FOR87/88 AT 

3' 250 . 
. . ... 

1.250 

1,000 

WCRLA Minutes 
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-

CONF-9 

REQUESTED APPROVED 
BALANCE FOR FOR 

1 2sn 
1,250 

1.000 

4 

I 



WCRLA BUUlit:.1" 

BUDGET ITIBS 

F.~itor's Lunch fTotal) 
Travel 

Hotels and Food 

Telephone Expense 

Posta~e 

Print. & Publish. 

Waszes and Fees 

Supplies 

Advert. & Promo. 

Miscellaneous 

Other (Specifv) 

. . 

State Director's Lunch (Total) 

Travel 

Hotels and Food 

Telephone Expense 

Posta~e 

Print. & Publish. 

Wa~es and Fees 

Supplies 

Advert. 0 Pr01::0. 

Miscellaneous 

Other ( Specifv) 

RECEIVED MAR 2 1 1988 

APPROVED SPENT 
FOR87/88 AT 

. . . . . . 

150 

500 

I 
I 

WCRLA Minutes 
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. 

CONF-10 

REQUESTED APPROVED 
BALANCE FOR FOR 

150 

500 

4 

-

• 
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WESTEBD CDLLE&E BEBDIDG 
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LEBBIIIDG BSSDCIB TIDD 
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DB TIDD BL C:EB TIFIC:B TIDD 

OF 
TUTOR PRDGBRmS: 

en UPDBTE .. 

PRESENTED 
BY 

Tom GIER 
CHAIR. WCRLA NATIONAL TUTOR CERTIFICATION COMMITTEE 

UNIVERSITY OF ALASKA ANCHORAGE 
· 2533 PROVIDENCE AVENUE 

ANCHORAGE. ALASKA 99508-4670 
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; 

.RECOMMENDATIONS FOR NATIONAL CERTIFICATION OF 
TUTOR PROGRAMS: AN UPDATE. 

\ ,y 

kir~· i. ..... 
,, vi 

\>-' \. v 
I 

' " ,J./ 

First of a11,, I would like to take this opportunity"lo offer a f.~~1 l·~ 
sincere and heartfelt thank you to the members of my committee // 
without whom these recommendations and forms would have not 1;fy"' 
been_ poss!ble. Th_e members of the WC~LA National Tutor )'l' ~ j:i 
Cert1ficat1on Comm1ttee of whom I am so 1ndebted are: SusanrtYJ i j;i'1itY ! 
Deese. Barbara King. Gladys Shaw. and the ·chemeketa Group·/" , . tr~ tn . 
Becky Johnen. Alene Showers. and Elaine Smith. I. also. wish tJ ,;,,c:·t /:'u,"C·i) 
mention the excellent work Barbara King· did in designing t~1. _'.) '.Jy 1/};t.i 
·Annual Verification Update· form and the input she made in U) .. ct'v /}: 1'; 
design of the application form. .. ~ ,..t~'e' 1 v J l.: 

~ I. RECQMMENDA TIONS u, ~~;r ,,•( 
. I n 

1 l··lhat this committee, the WCRLA NaUonal Tutor CerUflcaUon Committee, -:; ·· 
which"'tti. now an ·Ad Hoc. committee, be made a permament/reguJar committee/ , 
with the "'current members being asked to serve on this permament/regular .,;Ji~_·\ .. i . 
committee and with the addition of new members to expand the committee t°"Li,,LL~~uV!J-J'.<") 
approximately nine members; '};,:Y .. )Ft;-

2) that a permament chair be selected for this committee {I would be willing to ·: 1 ·1~J;; ;; ... j · 
continue serve in this capacity. if this pleases the Board) and that this chair . :) J .. '1 c.'·::, ... i.J

1
v)Fr·'· v;. 

make an annual report to the Board at the WCRLA conference; and ~ , L· 
l'/IY " I '/' 

3) that the Board should establish a nominal application fee. S 10.00. to cover .~.~-.'~.~·;··,/·' •... ~~.:.~-.. '.,~~S~': 
the expense of mai1ing and xeroxing of the documents sent in to be evaluated by ~ _ 
the com·mittee; that additional cost of the certificates, the institution/program r·:'> ! :/· h'l 
and three different level certificates for the Individual tutors. will be charged .) "·- .) ,;/· 

_7' sepa_rately to the institution/program at cost plus shipping.-c..(U.l~~tr) .~)·"ft".._, _l):i)Jfi 

f // i~· l;b,v. , .. ~ " 
~ e1>t.1~ uA~"I 2. PROSPOSED SEQUENCE OF EVENTS ~tL·t~,_·rj 1 v_:.. 

'A;i; J;,,V I'} This committee win incorporate whatever changes, additions, deletions, etc. C' . 1,,.1-·· 

(\ n'!J' I~" " the Board mates to the attached documents; 'I iJ-1'. ,.i){)'V_ .~.? .• \,, •• S,> ,-yJ ,,;,·,' J!V' ..; '..-.. w~··' ·?1P"i-L11<t.,l'1111"' ~,_,t'/h.v~"·',:>·:/Y-;,J'·t."1Jl. i · 

0 \fl"~\· 2) after these changes have been incorporated,;the comm"ittee will make· the ,{v:.1'<{ 
• \). ;;V~v\ , National Certification of Tutor Programs pacteyavai1able this fal1 to a limited 1 t, L .. \.- 1>' ... 1 1,j, 1~ 

'"~" i\Y and select group of colleges and universities, a dozen at most, in order to field ,,_,. '. ''.·· [':_;,_,. 
~y ,~p / - ;I/ \J·i.'/':J'/11, test the certification process and get any •tints• out of the system before /j:},t,,. 11, · 

flr' opening the process up nationally next Spring; .,,,~&J)tD c..~\·~k:,;ohv _,vu~'- .r v~I~' ... 
__ .. /.'\i .. '\ln{ . t~ \0J.. / •_/- '\ i !,;..''-' ' l I \ -- 1}' r.- \,; . \i·J' '. "Lu & ) 

> <\ nl 1 r . 3) the committee_ chair will submit a proposa_I to the Seattle Program Committee \ JY;~ ; ,l,.,l 

· ·0 JC in OJ~ to pre~~mt a sess10~ ~t the 1989 conference .t1tled ·How Your Tutor Program can ;,":. ('./ , . \ !: 
/.I' itl·1l · ~ Be Nahonal1y Cerhf1ed;· 0,1 l 0,r).Y 

1 

:f't1,;if. 'I) if the above proposal is accepted, the committee choir and as mllll'( committee l"/,~'"JJl' /I' members as possible will make a presentation in Seattle; and 
-1 l I 

y 
5) the committee chair wiH 
Conference. 

make a report to the Board during the Seattle 
~ ; ' Z"',.;, i ' ,.A 

'/ 
1.tv , .. ,,;'"-' ,' "• 'I,,_...., /1' 

I '1 ' Ii)' [,,.V I A/-;,:., 
·f!J df f,,. ' 

v 

Page 4 of 17 
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l l. ; !, fli . f'- . 
3. CERTIFICATION PROCEDURES tz · -t.fyr iiP),,L~· ·ill· 

1) An lnst1tut1on/program seeking program cert1flcat1on w~n sub'1t the .. ·. of'A {?:·Llt. 
certification application form wiH='be submitted to the committee chair who will ~J/vrJPi<·)l· ·· 
make copies and send them to at least two other members of the CGAMaittee; ii 11 "·· 1 

-fL~ L~)!i·a~~~irlt~n~valuat•~ee:~tii~~ikJ1[j~t~l~c(·;_;i L::1hn 
othercmmn-Htee--members; · ' ' 

l 

'.,j 
j 

1 
i 

·'.· !~ i 
3) the committee chair will compile the committee's _results and ~orward . i1-J/!) , :1 j 
cert1flcat1on approval or a request for further documentation to the appllcant~.J;/,·~l·?:/"'·/{(pJ! 1·"·1 

4) if an application does not meet the requirements of a certain level it is"th!i'<i::-;,,{'v-· 
/'committee chair:~responsibility to of.fer-assistan .. ~ .. ' .. !~ .~nh. ow .. to··· meet .. ~.v·,,,£.· ,.,c~~ 
'"'the requirements;'\: .. r· ./,, l,,J .t~. ',!IA ,J- F .. ~.;;t 1"- 0;.i.~., -~·1!!{,/ / / '~ ·.~ /_ ) .... ,_ .. nc /" [,.Y- Ofr'Jl)).f Jn "'::;.'"''I i) ""':_"ft . I v ,. - _-y1_,. ~ _, .. 

5) the committee wi11 not lenve an npplicnnt ·high nnd dry· wondering why . '·l'/,,,_i 1~ 1• ,v'~ 
his/her program did not get certified and wondering how to correct the ,1,, 

s1tuat1on; and /.1 ,.·· iLl_.i 
1/1//'/ . 

6) fol1owino the Seattle Conference. and with the approval of the Board. the 
Y., ce~tifi~t~on process will be opened up to all interested colleges and 

!..' ' 1·'!'" .,.~ :L"/, 

" 

,,,,;iJ-,l'JP-~ 1l' . un1vars1tles. ·~ 
( r);1 u . ~f ~ \ i!J 
1l~£tyt 4. NATIONAL CERTIFICATION OF TUTOR PROGRAM: /Y- /:1)s_. ::J) 

1: ENCLOSURES .. v~ 1 1 ) 
, I t· . , 

Enc1osed p1ease rtnd the ro11owing documents: 

1) ·wESTERN COLLE6E READIN6 & LEARNIN6 ASSOCIATION"S NATIONAL 
CERTIFICATION OF TUTOR PROGRAMS: PURPOSE, PROCEDURES, & 6UIDELINES. 
(one page); 

2) ·wESTERN COLLEGE READING & LEARNING ASSOCIATION"S APPLICATION FOR 
CERTIFICATION Of TUTOR PROORAMs· (two pages); 

3) ·wESTERN COLLEGE READING & LEARNING ASSOCIATION'S REQUIREMENTS FOR 
NATIONAL CERTIFICATION Of TUTOR PROGRAMS. (three pages); 

4) ·wESTERN COLLEGE READING & LEARNING ASSOCIATION"S NATIONAL 
CERTIFICATION OF TUTOR PROGRAMS, ANNUAL VERIFICATION UPDATE. (one 
page); and 

5) a variety of rough draft •tutoring certificates• that include two 
institutional/program certificates and certificates for each of the three levels 
(these are just rough and the regular WCRLA logo would be used in any formal 
certificates). 

5. FINAL COMMENT 
The Chair of this committee realizes that something may arise that is not 
specificnl1y covered in these recommendations ond procedures but the chnir hos 
total confidence in the ability of this committee to successfully deal with any 
such challenges. In fact, it ts the adapt1ng to and coping with the new and the 
unexpected that will make this committee and the WCRLA National Certificates 
so successful and. to this Chair. so rewarding. 

n r . 
I ,' J;, l 

1_.:r· 
' .. 

3 
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WESTEIUI COllEGE llEADIKG ~ LEAIUllXG ASSOCIATIOK"S 
NATIONAL CERTIFICATION Of nJTOR PROGRAMS: 

PURPOSE. PROCEDURES. & GUIDELINES 
Page 6 of 17 

LPVRPOSE. The purpo5e of estnblishing 8 series of tutoring certificates is 
twofold First. it allows tutors to receive recognition and positive 
reinforcement for their successfu1 work from a nat1ona1 organlzat1on, WCRLA. 
Secondly, the certificates help set up a standard for the minimum skil1s and 
training a tutor needs to be successful. 

2...PROCEDURES fll& . .tiAVING A PROGRAM CERTIFIED . 
A) An Institute that wishes to have a tutor program cert1ffed. should designate 
one individun1 per tutor progrnm or group of tutor. progr8ms who wi11 8Ct ns 
Jiaison between the WCRLA Tutoring Certification Committee and that 
institution's program or programs; 

8) the designated individual will then complete the ·wcRLA Application For 
Certification Of Tutor Programs· and then submit it and the necessary 
documentation concerning how the institution's tutor program( s) meets the 
criteria -outlined in ·wcRLA"s REQUIREMENTS FOR NATIONAL CERTIFICATION Of 
TUTOR PROGRAMS• to the WCRLA Tutoring Certification Committeei 

C) the app11cat1on and documentatton concerntng an tnstttutton's tutor training 
program(s) will remain on file with the WCRLA Tutoring Certification 
Committee; 

.. -.;~ .\ < 
, 'I ,. . 

._;~-""-, ') v,,.,, .1 
.: ~ . ·1~ .J~ ~ 

·1:11 '." i'~Y,v f' . . 1"1\\1' ' ~ . /• . 
I } I, /, 

D) once .the Tutoring Certification Committee has certified an institution's _, ,;, cf} ,;'.,',11 ~ /' I 

program(s) and designated a.n fndfvtdual who wm act as lfaison, then thfL tY ,, !J! ·, "·l 
/-app~opr_inte ~number . nnd type of tutori~g certificntes w.m ~e issued t~ ,tfi~j ' - :y.·/ J.~' . 3 1 I 

nst1tut1on; ,,,.. r~ ~--~ -tU.. ~ m '#.-u:... ,,£_z..,-;.,..~,.c;..<'.'.///.'.'"L.. uvY;,~,.,,:J j . "·v,. 
.LGENERAL INFORMATION /ij}\1,l 
A) Once an institution's tutor program is certified that program will receive a 
certificate and be authorized to issue individual WCRLA tutoring certificates. 

8) There are three levels of f ndfvfdual certff1catfon: Regular /level 1 ; 
Advanced/Level 2; and Mnster/Level 3. 

C) The 1nitia1 tnstttuttonal certification wm be for a one year period. 

0) Each subsequent institutional renewal certification will be for t ears. I 

··,-,·,::~; rf:-7J<-<-- c,ppia,.-'-1;/n~ td-4• /J,_J-n..<-r -/); flL-< ,:~::;:tJl:..:.i../:frJ"._,.,µ/. i~cd. - '!·/! ·,~t.? .•/£")! /i'l 
--..._...,_,,,.~ ·-~ initiaLc · · · · · · - · ,1. · • e J~·'..,•~·-t0 / · f_1 ' 

retroactive for only one fu11 semester or two full quarters from date of >l,;f Y- > 

certificntion. ,/7..d.£oiLl/ ~ ~'-W ~~;f ;,((f ~t:-zb ,/".A /!_.!_,// /7/ · 

f) A yearly ver1f1cat1on update form wm IJe completed and submitted IJy the 
liaison of each certified program. 

j .'.1/1. ''1 ti;·-· 

; ' l11:·-",. J1'' !.') ·t :., ''"' . .i,· ( 

. JJ-- ; ;_l- j l/ 
_,,.. J I :...,\." ~ ~_,. 

I~ }" ~ •' 
1?1 ~ J L-~. 1 ~- . ;-

' r' 'J J .· '- • '~" 
l / .... / /· /,..·'· .j ., ... 

1.....IMPORTANT Hfilf.: WCRLA certifies programs ruJ.t individual tutors. In other . ~1i/l . ( ''" 
words, WCRLA certifies that a particular tutor training program is qualified to . .y1 

issue WCRLA cert1f1cates to individual tutors at a certain level or levels. The h vY .. 
responsibility lies with the institution's tutoring program( s) to keep track of 1 . ,. . . DV' :Y~ 
individual tutor's training, tutoring hours, etc. and to issue certificates when ·.:Y: .. lrJf''--/ :1 1,i. 

an 1nd1v1dua1 completes the necessary requirements for a certain level. Each <' ;JI " . t :.,i/ " 

institution is required to keep a record for each of its tutors that receives a 1,r ~ :,t,~';,yl',.,.1 
WCRLA certificate. These records. however. will be reviewed by the WCRLA /' f: :.,}_,,. 
Tutor Certification Committee only when n need nri=s. 



·~ . ..,. - . 
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Jl'Eb1EBN COT I.EGE REAPING & I EARllING ASSQCIATIOll'S 
APPLICATION FOR 

CERTIFICATION OF TUTOR PROGRAMS --
L_GENERAL INFORMATION 

INSTITUTION : 

ADDRESS: 

PHONE NUMBER:-----------------

PROGRAM(S) IlUl.E..CERTIFIED =---------------

CERTIF!r.ATION LEYELS (please tb1tL appropriate box/boxes> : 

· D REGULAR/LEVEL 1 D ADVANCED/LEVEL 2 Q MASTER/LEVEL .3. 

PROGRAM LIAISON/CONTACT PERSON: -------------

. , ~;, ,~ 2-DESCRI PT ION. QE.IHE.. TUTOR PROGRAM< 5) I..()_Bf_CERTI EI ED 

~CJyf ~ ~\ Please submit 6 brief n6rr6tive exp16ining how your tutor tr6ining progr6m( s) 
111~~ J fulfi11s the requirements of the level or levels checked. This should be just a 
V ' r)'fJ b-'J general description of your program( s) 1n order to give the reviewing r \ . I 1/~J COf!1mit~ee a better idea of how your program( s) functions. Please include a 
-~·1~ u brief history 0

1
f the program( s). 

/\/i.:· ,,)./ . /~ ht.,v v _/ 
J ' • • ,·'J ''1'f7 ~ -~ / 

1 LI~ i~l/ /./'···< ru 1 JtL vr · 
·~. /:;'J.. JJ /:.r fy _/ 
/ // 1,J..,; / rf1 J! IJJl/r'_ Page 7 of 17 
/ /.j;Lf \,' ---"\. DY, rf · /{ 

fa .. -~ ,\ v !) , v . w· 



L VER If I CAT I ON QE..I.l:IE... TUTOR PROGRAM( S) 

The following is an example of the .3...mm procedure to be followed when / 
submitting information and documentation to be ver1fied for tr"'Certlfication (\j 

level. Please refer to page one of the document titled aWCRLA'S REQUIREMENTS . ,: 11f,../ 
FOR NATIONAL CERTIFICATION Of TUTOR PROGRAMS, 1. REQUIREMENTS FOR ,~t I~ 
RE6~LAR/LEVEL 1 CERTIFICATION- for a complete listing of all the LEVEL 1 1 rA · 
requ1rements. · . . If r\.J i 0V J1 

The nnecessary documentation" ca11ed for in point #3 of letters A-E D U 'tJ~ i fi rl . 
manuals or titles of textbooks used; 3) flyers/posters/memos; 4) sample rY U 
could/should Include any or all of the follow1ng: 1) course syllab1; 2) tra1n1ng ~. ··~ .W 

worksheets; & 5) an¥ handouts. worksheets. etc. that can help the WCRLA Tutor ·r·. 1 
, 

Certification Committee verify your program(s). Tlie better documentation you 
provide the easier it wm be for the committee to certify your program(s). · · 

,.'! 

a.._AMOUNI/DURAIION QLIUTOR TRAINING 
, L ! ff I 
;; ~-/.. 

1) state the number of hours involved in your tutor training; ,l"' 

2) state how this number fulfilJs the requirements of Level 1 ,A; 
and 
3) submit the necessary documentation to verify the above. 

1L MODES QE..JUTOR TRAINING 
1) state which modes you use in your tratnlng; 
2) state how these modes fulfill the requirements of Level 1 ,B; 
and 
3) submit the necessary documentation to verify the above. 

LAREAS/TOPICS 10...RLCOVERED .lllTlJTOR TRAINING 
1) state which topics you cover in your training; .. 
2) state how these topics fulfill the requirements of level 
and 
3) submit the necessary documentation to verify the above . 

.IL_REOUIRED TUTORIN6 EXPEREINCE 
1) state how you keep track of your tutors actual tutoring; 

t ,C; 

2) state how this documentation system fulfills the requirements of 
Level 1 ,D; and 
3) submit the n~ry documentation the above. 

L NECESSARY APPROVAL 
1) state how tutors obtain necessary approval; 
2) state how this approval fulfills the requirements of Level 1 ,E; 
and 
3) submit the necessary documentation to verify the above. 

, · .. (,L 
v 

The above three step procedure should be followed for each of the letters, A-E, 
in each level you are applying to be certified. furthermore, these steps should 
be fo11owed separately for e.acil program you ere seeking to have certified. For 
example, if you wish to have Program A certified at Levels 1 & 2 then you would 
go through the above procedure for both Levels 1 & 2 . If you had a Program B 
that you wished to have cerified at Level I then you would complete the above 
separately for Level 1. The exception would be when you wish to have two or 
more programs certified and these programs have the same training 
requirements, methods, etc. Then you would use the above procedure just once 
for the appropriate levels for the programs .atle.c: explaining that they have the 
same trainjng requirements, methods, etc. 

) ) 

(11 J-' 
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'fl»,"fERN COT.I mE READING & I.EARifING ASSOCIATION·s 
REOUI REMENTS fDR_ NATIONAi CFRTI Ff CATION 

QE_TUTOR PROGRAMS -

I. REQUIREMENTS FOR REGULAR/LEVEL 1 CERTIFICATION 

A. AMOUNJ/DURATION QE..TUTOR TRAININ6:Cone Lm..m:.c..Df..ilm.JoUowing) 
1. Minimum of ten hours of tutor training 
2. a quarter /semester tutor tra1n1ng course 
3. a quarter/semester of tutor training (non-course work) 

8. MODES QE_TUTOR TRAINING 
1. Classroom and/or workshop instruction 
.e.u,m any combination of the following 
2. Tutor training vtdeotapes 
3. Conferences with tutor trainer/supervisor 
4. Special tutor _projects 
5. other 

C.AREAS/TOPICS 10..B.E...COVERED lllTUTOR "TRAINING: 
(a_mtntmum olei.abl.LJil..ol:tbil.JoUowtng top1cs should .bilcovered 
.in.:.~1-trojnjng) 

1. Definition of tutoring and tutor responsibilities 
2. Baste tutortng guidelines 
3. Techniques for successfully beginning and ending a tutor session 
4. Some basic Tutoring Do's · 
5. Some basic Tutoring Don'ts 
6. Role Playing 
7. Sett1ng Goals/Planntng 
8. Communication Skills 
9. Active listening and paraphrasing 

1 o. Referral Sk ms 
11. Study Skills 
12. Critical Thinking Skills 
13. Compliance with the Ethics and Philosophy of the Tutor Program 
14. Modeling problem solving 
15. Other (please spectfy) 

_/L_ ~/n ~~~----
t JY.REOU!RED TUTORING EXPERIENCE 

25 hours of actual tutoring 



. 
' 

II. REQUIREMENTS FOR ADVANCED/LEVEL 2 CERTIFICATION 
(NOTE: TUTOR MUST ~COMPLETED LEYEL I CERTlflr.ATION REQUIREMENTS) 

----------------------------------------,----r:-v~;;,_ ___ ..:.· ___ _ 
. I ;r1t'f.-..,1w .,-

l"Y"1 . ! v !) 
A. AMOUNT/DURATION ilE.. TUTOR TRAI NI N6: .tam. ~IDJlal o!..tlm. follow1ng) 

1. Minimum of 10 additional hourS',,of tutor training (a minimum of 20 
cumulative hours of tutor training) 

2. a second quarter/semester tutor training course 
3. a second quarter/semester of tutor troining (non-course work) 

------------. ---;--,-,-
8. MODES OE.JUTOR TRAINING _· ,, : fi'1J; ·t..,f_ l,) ' 

1. Classroom and/or workshop instruction ! i<bt~,.,M-1 LJ1 '""t',{_,. 
EJJJS any combination of the following ~ vV:l.)V ','JJ 
2. Tutor tra1n1ng v1deotapes l~1J plf 
3. Conferences with tutor trainer /supervisor J{b 
4. Special tutor projects 
5. other 

C. AREAS/TOPICS 10...B.E..COVERED J.M..TUTOR TRAINING· 
(in.,addjlion fJLreyjewjng UlLtooics coVered in..l&al 1 a mjojmun Q(_t:m£·
Hl.. ~.t.bLfoJJowjng ~ sboyld bLcoyered in..~ 2_lrajojng ) 

1. Review of Lrmll.1 topics 
2. Use of probing questions 
3. Character1st1cs of adult learners/Learning Styles 
4. Cultural Awareness and inter-cultural communications 
5. Identifying and using resources 
6. Tutor1ng 1n spec1f1c sk111/subject areas 
7. Record Keeping/Documentation 
8. other (please specify} 

-----------------------------
D. REQUIRED TUTORING EXPERIENCE 

25 additional hours of actual tutoring af1w:. completion of all Level 1 
requirements (a minimum of 50 cumulative hours of actual tutoring) 

-----------0----.. ---.------
E. NEeESSAR-¥:---AP-P-ROVAl;;?•~~-l/ ~~-...; /2>.:0 .. -+- C/·i.cz'."-~u,( _ _, 

1. Written approval of a content/skill instructor 
ANQ/OR 
2. Endorsement of tutor trainer/supervisor 
EJJJS at least one of the following: 
3. Grade of "A .. or "B .. in subject content being tutored 
4. Documented experience equivalent to #3 
5. Satisfactory tutor evaluation data 

·, 
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111. REQUIREMENTS FOR MASTER/LEVEL 3 CERTIFICATION 
(MOIE..:... TUTOR JjUSL ~COMPLETED LEVEL .Laml.. 2 CERTIFICATION REOUIREMEHISl 

A. AMOUNT/PUBATION OE.TUTOR TBAININ0: imm..m:..mm:c..nf...llm.foJlowingl 
1. Minimum of 10 additional hours of tutor training (a minimum of 30 

cumulative hours of tutor training) 
2. a third quarter /semester tutor training course 
3. a third quarter /semester of tutor training (non-course work) 

B. MODES Of_IUTOR TRAINING 
1. Classroom and/or workshop instruction 
fl.US any combination of the following 
2. Tutor tra1n1ng videotapes 
3. Conferences with tutor trainer/supervisor 
4. Special tutor projects 
5. Other 

C. AREAS/TOPICS Ill.B.E...COVERED lli.IUTOR TBAINING: 
(in_ addition f.a...reviawing tbLtopics covvred in.1.mll .Laml..2...a.minimun g(_fil.uc. 

~.QL.tbLfolJowjng. topics sboul~ bLcoyeced in.~ 3 tcajojog) 

1. Review of Level 1 and Level 2 topics 
2. Assertiveness training 
3. How to tutor /deal with Target Populations 
4. How to administer and interpret a Learning Style Inventory 
5. Structur1ng the learn1ng exper1ence 
6. Training and supervising other tutors (supervisory skills) 
7. Group management skills (group interaction and group dynamics) 
8. Other (please spec1fy} 

D. REQUIRED TUTORING EXPERIENCE 
25 additional hours of actual tutoring af1Br completion of all Leval 
and Level 2 requirements (a minimum of 75 cumulative hours of 
actual tutoring) 

E. NECESSARY APPROVAL . 
1. Written approval of a content/skill instructor 
AND/OR 
2. Endorsement of tutor trainer /supervisor 
f.LilS at least one of the following: 
3. Brade of ·A· or ·s · in subject content being· tutored 
4. Documented exper1ence equivalent to #3 
5. Satisfactory tutor evaluation data 

3 Page 11 of 17 



WESTERN COLLEGE REAOI NG & LEARNING ASSOCIATION'S 
NATIONAL CERTIFICATION OF TUTOR PROGRAMS 

ANNUAL VERIFICATION UPDATE 

1. INSTITUTION/PROGRAM: 

2. LIAISON: 

3. NUMBER OF CERTIFICATES GRANTED: 19_ TO --- 19_ 

LEVEL 1 

LEVEL 2 ------------

LEVEL 3 -----------

i. PROJECTED CHANGES IN YOUR TUTOR TRAINING PROGRAM IN THE UPCOMING 
ACADEMIC YEAR? If so, p1ease submit necessary documentation to verify 
continued adherence to level guidelines. 

(9 5. Please submit any ancl. an concerns/1ssues. pros ancl cons. that arose in the 
administration of certification requirements. 

6. How has the certification process benefited your tutors/tutorial program 
and institution? {Your comments are a valuable resources toward improving 
the quaHty of this national effort and. likewise. assisting in the improvement of 
each individual institution's tutor tr8ining component. Th8nk you for your 
cooperation.) 

Page 12 of 17 
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WES-TERN COL9EG.E READ'LNG. e 
11-nd ' 

L&A.llNt.Na ASSOCUTLON ·s 
TUTOR CER.TI.MCA.1"'10N COHH1.T1"E:E 

1·lA8 fULF't.LLED ALL 11t£ 1lEQU1.R.EnEN1"8 NttUSA.'Jly 
'JO 18SUE 

WCIU,;l LEVEL- -
TUTOR 1.Nfl CE:llTLFLCA,-D 

FRON---- 19_ TO---- 19_ 

TO TUTOK.8 1"1l0 nEE1" mi:. IJCRL.A 1lEQUt.1lEHEN'JS 
f'OR. nt\8 LEVEL 

PRESIDENT .. "W'ESTERN COLLEGE READING.. CHAIR,, YCRLA TUTOR CERTIFICATION 
& LEARNING ASSOCIATION COMMITTEE 



WES~ER.N COL!f:aE R&AD1'Nf1 e 
11-nd. 

L&A.RN\.1'f B A.SSOEUTLON Is 
TUTOR. CER.TLf"LCATION conn1.TIEE 

llN1-IJ:t-Ut.1lj oi-- JOIIN s:n-a.nt:·s 
:E:NaLUtl- lJ:£,PAR..'Jn$N1" 

tLA.s fULrtLLED A.LL ntE llEQU1.llEHEN'J8 NEC'.ES8:Ail1J 
TO 1SSU$ 

FROM 1 NOYEMBER 1988 TO 31 OCTOBER 1989 

L1CR..LA. LEV$L 1 
'TU,-OR 1.'.N& CE:A. TLrLCA'JES . . .. . ·. 

1"0 1U1"0flS wuo nEE'J TKE WCR.LA llEQU1.REnENTS 
FOil nt\8 LEVEL 

----- -------
PRESIDENT .. 'WESTERN COLLEGE READING 
& LEARNING ASSOCIATION 

•· 

CHAIR .. VCRLA TUTOR CERTIFICATION 
COMMITTEE 

~ ... ~ .......... <f"."·I .g (it·•!MMMi,;,.;_ 



WES~ER.N COL9EGE R&AD~Nfl e· 
u.nd.. 

LF~1.Nfl ASSOC'LA_TLON 1S 
TU'JOll CER.TlFlCA1"10N connt.T'fEE 

]AJll:E DOE 

!US fUL1-L.LL:£D ALL 1ltE it£,QU'tR.EH.£N'J8 ·ro ft:t:. 
1.88UED A. 

WCR.LA. LEVEL I /:llmULA.R 
1U1"0R'LNll CER.1""~FLCA,-E . 

PRESIDEHI. VCRLA 

CB.A IR, VCRL.l TUTOR 
CIRTIFICAIIOH COMMITTEE 

TUTOR SUPERV ISOR./TRAIHER 

IRST ITUTIOH /PROGRAM 

DATE 

, 

i 
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WES~ER.N COLL:EaE R&AD'LNG. 

u.nd. 
LF,AllN'L:NG. ASSOCU~'lON Is 

TUTOR CERTIFICATION COMMITTEE 

CERTIFIES THAT 

]ORN :DOE 

HAS FULFILLED ALL THE REQUIREMENTS TO BE ISSUED A 

LJICRLA. LEVEL 2/AllVANC:ED 
· TUi-OR 1.N& CER. TLFLCAtt 

PRESIDENT. VCRLA 

---------
CHAIR. VCRLA TUTOR 
CERTU'ICAllOH COMMITTEE 

TUTOR SUPERV ISOR/TR.AIHER. 

IISTITUTIOH /PR.OGRAM 

DATE 
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WES~ER.N COLLEGE R.EAD1.N& 

u:nd. 
LF..r.AJlN'L:NB ASSOEUTION'S 

TUTOR CERTIFICATION COMMITTEE 

CERTIFIES THAT 

] 'LM.ttlj DON DOE 

HAS FlJLFILLED ALL THE REQUIREMENTS TO BE ISSUED A 

WCRL.A. LEVEL 3/?L.U'JER 
~ui-oR 'L'.Nfl CER. TLFLCAtt 

PRESIDEHI. VCRLA TUTOR SUPERVISOR/tRAIHER 
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CHA IR. YCRLA TUTOR IBS.T ITUTIOH /PROGRAM 
CERTIFICATIOH COMllitTEE 

DATE 
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WCRLA BUUlit.J. 

BUDGET ITEMS 

• Coffee Breaks (Total) 
Travel 

Hotels and Food 

Telephone Expense 

Posta~e 

Print. Es Publish. 

WaRes and Fees 

Supplies 

Advert. Es Promo. 

Miscellaneous 

Other (Specify) 

. . 

• Travel 

Hotels and Food 

Telephone Expense 

Posta~e 

Print. E. Publish. 

Wa~es and Fees 

Supplies 

Advert. & Proco. 

Miscellaneous 

Other ( Specifv) 

• 
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WCRLA MINUTES 
March 21-26 
Sacramento, Ca1ifornia 
Attachment C 
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WESTERN COLLEGE READING AND LEARNING ASSOCIATION 

President's Report to the Board of Directors 
March 21, 1988 - Sacramento 

Gwyn Enright 

What I have to report are really the accomplishments we have 
achieved together. Besides the goals I set for us last April in 

• 

Albuquerque, we have also performed a lot of essential r 
"housekeeping" duties for WCRLA. They include creating three new 
ad hoc positions: the executive editor, the advisor for 
publications and printed matter, and the professional language 
task force chair. They included revising and updating the 
brochure. They included revising job descriptions for the 
treasurer, secretary, co9rdinator of state directors, elections 
committee, awards committee, JCRL editor, and JCRL executive 
editor. They also include implementing changes suggested by Sue 
Brown for the State/Regions. 

Protecting the warm. "intimate" quality of WCRLA 
We served this goal well. We met in Asilomar for a three day (no 
business as usual) retreat in order to get to know one another 
and to determine promising future directions for WCRLA. The last • 
time the Board set long term goals was ten years ago, in 1977. 

Acting on the State/Regional Directors requests and on Susan 
Deese's suggestion, we are initating a plenary session at this 
conference to insure communication to and from the Board. 

In addition to the routine "thank-you" letters we send to 
conference presenters and the administrators of their choice, 
this year we alsd sent personal letters of acknowledgment to all 
WCRLA presenters whose names were specifically mentioned on the 
conference evaluation form in response to the question, "Please 
list the name of speakers, titles of section meetings or 
institutes, or activities that you thought were outstanding." 

The Board has sent at least four directors to six regional 
meetings in Arizona, California, Canada, Colorado, and Wisconsin. 
This is in addition to "official" representation by WCRLA board 
members at NADE and IRA. 

Facing political realities in education 
This is a relatively new goal for WCRLA, and we have made a good 
start. We took a public position and communicated our ideas on 
the CAS Standards for Student Services/Developmental Programs and 
the Standards for Learning Assistance Programs. 

We have taken a proactive stand on terminology used in the field, 
and have invited nationally recognized authorities outside WCRLA 
to participate in coming to consensus on a common lexicon. The 
results of a year's study will be presented at this conference 

RECEIVED MAR 2 1 maa 1 
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WCRLA MINUTES 
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Sacramento, California 
Page 2 of 2 
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and will be published next year. Our objective is to help 
legislators understand us. 

We are holding our twenty-first conference in Sacramento, 
California's state capitol. The Minority Affairs Committee, under 
Manuel Olgin's leadership, has arranged a forum with one of the 
most visible state legislators in the country - John 
Vasconcellos. 

We extended a special invitation to submit a conference proposal 
on the best ways to help hearing disabled students to 
Frances Croft from Gallaudet College in Washington, D. C. Sign 
language interpreters for the deaf will be interpreting our 
general sessions this year. 

In the future, we might act on Wes Brown's proposal for a WCRLA 
legislative committee. We need to organize interested members as 
a new standing committee, and we have not done that yet. 

Keeping WCRLA competitive compared to other organizations 
We surveyed the entire WCRLA membership about adding discounted 
professional publications to their membership benefits. Of 180 
total surveys returned, 118 members would like to receive 
additional professional publications. One hundred three would 
like the Journal of Developmental Education at a reduced rate, 
and 114 would like the Review of Research in Developmental 
Education at a reduced rate. We decided to make these discounts 
available to members on an individual basis by covering some of 
the costs for precoded mailing labels. Order forms will be 
available at this conference. 

As a result of A~thur Cohen's keynote address in Albuquerque last 
year, we have started a new SIG for those interested in research 
and/or evaluation. 

We funded and implemented a second research award - one for 
outstanding research. All three awards - scholarship, on going 
research, and research excellence - have qualified recipients 
this year. 

We adopted a board policy which encourages states and/or regions 
to establish WCRLA chapters in which they elect their own 
officers. 

We have started to establish one unified "look" for WCRLA. which 
will be visible in all our publications, printed materials and 
advertisements. This accomplishment will give us a polished and 
consistent image for promotional purposes. 

Future objectives should include deciding on multiple issues of 

~- ~~j~ 
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1988 TEXAS CONFERENCE ON ACADEMIC SUPPORT PROGRAMS 
Co-Sponsored By: 

TEXAS DEVELOPMENTAL EDUCATORS ASSN. & WESTERN COLLEGE READING AND LEARNING ASSN. 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 13, - FRIDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1988 

Name 

Company 

Address 

Cily 

Arrival 

Date 

Signalure 

Stale Zip Phone 

Length 0 I am arriving after 6:00 p.m. Please hold 

ol Stay ____ Nights my room on a Guaranleed Payment Basia 

Make check or money order payable to the Westin 
Paso del Norte. DO NOT SEND CURRENCY. 

Reservations will be accepted until SEPT. 22, 1988 
unless room block becomes full prior to that date. 

• 

. 

RESERVATION INFORMATION 
We will hold your room tor you untll 6 p.m. A deposit or guarantea of rayment is required for reser
vations held lor arrival after that time. Any change or cancellation o reservation should be made 
prior to your stated arrival lime or 6:00 p.m. on the arrival date. Please call the hotel directly at 
915-534-3099 or toll free 800-228-3000. 

To guarantee your reservation we accepl any one of the following as a means of payment 
D One Night Deposil D Check D Money Order 
D Master Charge or Visa Credit Card D Diners Club 
D American Express Credit Card D Discover 

Card No.: Exp. Date•------

.,. Accommodation STD Classic Prem Jr. Sle. Sui le Commenls 

1 Person NIA $15 NIA NIA NIA 

2 Persons/1 Bed NIA $15 NIA NIA NIA 

2 Person/2 Beds NIA $15 NIA NIA NIA 

Triple/Quad NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA 

Each Additional Person in Room •Suites On Request 
All room rates are subject to state, city and hotel sales tax. 

If rate or accommodation 1s not available, the nearest rate or accommodation will be assigned. 
CHECK IN TIME IS 3:00 P.M. CHECK-OUT TIME IS 1:00 P.M. 

• • -'• 
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Academic Skills Center, Idaho State University 
Box 8010, Pocatello, Idaho 83209 

February 8, 1988 

Wes Brown, Coordinator 
WCRLA State Directors 
1035 East 20th Street 
Oakland, California 94606 

Dear Wes: 

Pleas~ consider this letter the annual report for WCRLA-Idaho. 

My goal this year was to reach at least one person at each college~ univer
sity, and vocational-technical school in Idaho where there has not been 
WCRLA membership and to request helo in recruitment from current members. 
I have accomplished this. 

Twice during the year, I wrote various professionals about the organization 
and the conference. I have enclosed cooies of the letters which I sent. 
Because I haven't received a membership list since late summer/early fall, 
I don't know how successful I have been. I have had several ohone calls 
from oeoole inquiring about the conference. The cost of these activities 
has been minimal and absorbed by my budget. 

As I indicated on the enclosed form, I would like to steo down as state 
director. I think it's time for a change. Increased resoonsibilities 
in the newly created Academic Skills Center here and other campus resoon
sibilities are also demanding more of my time. 

Sincerely, 

~-..f 
. < . • /. • . }' .· ,, . -

J. , 1./- ...- -·"Z.. -LA ':7" ;:- ~ ,1~t;-V i.-:,. }! /-"\..__ __ _ 

Baroara Swanson 
State Director, Idaho 

SC 

• Enclosures 

RECEIVED MAR 2. 1 1988 
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Regional Membership - To the best of my knowledge, 
membership in this region increased from 8 members to 22 
members in 1986-87 and stands at 26 members in February 
of 1988. Numerous mailings and telephone conversations, 
as well as our fall conferences accounted for this 
increase in membership. 

Summarv of Local Activites - On October 8-9, 1987, we 
held our third regional conference at Johnson County 
Community College in Kansas City, KS. Since our first 
regional conference in 1985 had been a tri-sponsored 
event <MRADE/WCRLA/CLASSIC>, this was our second attempt 
at holding an independent conference. Our first 
independent conference was held Oct. 2-3, 1986 at McCook 
Community College, McCook, Nebraska, with 14 
developmental educators attending. Thirty-four 

• 

professionals attended our 1987 r·egional conference in • 
Kansas City, more than a 100% increase in attendance 
over the previous year. 

During this year's two-day conference, we had 
four sectional meeting times with two sessions available 
during each time slot. Some of the topics presented 
were as follows: Improved Learning Through Better 
Listening Skills; RECAP - Providing Students with a 
Framework for Critical Thinking; TACTICS - Direct 
Teaching of Thinking Skills; Survey of Apple Software 
and Materials; Employing Undergraduate Students to Work 
as Peer Tutors in the Writing Center; Myers-Briggs Type 
Inventory <MBTI) - Making It Work for You and Your 
Students; No Egg on Our Faces - Producing Successful 
Study Strategies Workshops; and Teaching Students 
Effective NotetaKing Skills. 

Wes Brown, WCRLA Past-President, greeted 
participants and was also our closing luncheon speaker. 
All activities were held in the Academic Achievement 
Center at Johnson County Community College. Dr. James 
Williams, Director of the Communications Division, 
welcomed us, and participants spent Thursday afternoon 
touring their Academic Achievement Center and learning 
about the different aspects of their programs. On 
conference evaluations not one of the presentations was 
r a t e d l owe r t ha n " e x t r· em e 1 y good " by an>' of t h e 
participants. Respondents indicated that they • 
appreciated the planned informal gatherings for 
exchanging information and ideas. One suggestion made 



• 

• 

• 

by several evaluators was to shorten the length of the 
presentations from 75 minutes to 60 minutes. 

During the business meeting, a new regional 
President, Judi Haney from McCook, NE, and and a new 
secretary-treasurer, Stephanie Goerl from Great Bend, 
KS, were elected to serve a two-year term, beginning 
April 1, 1988. Two drawings were held to award 
registration fees at the Sacramento conference, and a 
site for the 1988 fall conference was announced. 

Summary of Local Communications - Two mailings to all 
Known Nebraska/Kansas developmental educators prior to 
the fall conference in Kansas City encouraged 
developmental educators to attend. A follow-up letter 
describing the conference to those same individuals also 
encouraged them to join WCRLA if they did not already 
belong. A third and a fourth mailing in February to 
over 100 Nebraska/Kansas developmental educators gave 
information about the upcoming Sacramento conference 
along with a letter encouraging people to join WCRLA and 
attend the Sacramento conference. Six regional members 
have already made definite plans to attend. 

Accounting of Funds Used - A bill for $138.53 was 
submitted for costs associated with the October 
conference in Kansas City, exclusively for xeroxing and 
postage char·ges, and for· par· ti al cost of three ma. i 1 i ngs 
since December, 1987, to all regional developmental 
educator· s. 

Goals of Region for Next Year - A fall 1988 conference 
to be held in south central Nebraska is in the planning 
stages. This conference will be held at the Interstate 
Holiday Inn in Grand Island, NE, on October 6-7. Martha 
Maxwel 1 has indicated that she wil 1 attend our 
conference and conduct roundtable discussions with the 
participants. We also hope to have a WCRLA officer as 
our luncheon speaker. For that conference we will 
cont i nu e ma i l i n g i n format i on to over· 100 de v el op mental 
educators in Nebraska and Kansas. Hopefully, recogniton 
from these educators that we are now a recognized WCRLA 
region and will be holding an annual area fall 
conference with nationally recognized speakers to 
complement the organizational yearly spring conference 
should create interest and increase participation. 
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Rhea Ashmore, Corbin Hall, University of Montana, .M.iS?C?Ula~ MT. 
59812 (~06) 2~3-5~15 

Date: February 1, 1988 

To: Wes Brown 

From: Rhea Ashmore, Montana State Director 

Re: 1987-1988 Annual Report: . Montana 

State/Province Membership 

The current membership is eiaht CI believe). Membership has 
grown from seven in February, 1987 to eight as of February, 1988. 

Local Activities/Communications 

1. Suzy Hampton, Dorothy Stottlemyer, and I attended the WCRLA 
Washington State Conference, Spokane, WA, October 1987. • 

2. The following letters were sent to the state membership: 
a. Membership campaign letter to expired and current 

members, August 1987; 
b. Membership campaign letter to prospective members, August 

1987; 
c. Newsletter submission, May 1987; 
d. Conference reminder letter to state members, February 

1988. 
Csample letters enclosed) 

Funds Used 

None. I need more stationery, envelopes, and mailing labels! 

Note: To date, I have not received confirmation regarding my 
proposed visitation to two Montana higher education 
institutions. If approved, please notify me so I may schedule 
the trip during Spring quarter. 

Recommendations from Local Membership 

None 

Goals: 1988-lSBcr 

To increase state membership by one member. 

I am willing to continue in the Montana State Director position. 

• 



• 

• 

• 

Su22ested issues for discussion at State/Reeional Director's 
Meeting, March 23, 1988 

I've ]jHed belO\;.~ the topics and issues suggested for discussion at the 

State/Regional Director·s meeting in Sacramento on Wednesdav evening. . . 

1 11··1·-:,~ui::<:: regi(·-n-..11·i::<::ue-: .. . ""\,,- ..... ..... ... _Jl ... '4 ""'"" "-" 

2. Some regions. tl1oug11 small. are relatively "spread out wl1icl1 maJ.:es 

communicating and operating in usual ways very difficult. 

3. How long should newsletter and other WCRLA communications be sem to 

non-WCRLA professionals? 

4. HO\\- does one go about planning and getting financial assist:rnce for a state 

conference? What are some tactics and some of the pitfalls of 

sponsoring a conference with other groups? 

5. How can l get more frequent updates of state ahd regional membership? 

6. How are regional officers selected and what is the nature of the 

relationship bet\\•een regional groups and other related groups( 

7. \Vhat are some methods of lobbying state legislators for learning 

as~istance funding? 

8, Getting started being a state/regional Director, 

9, Why is the conference program is not available until the day of tlie 

conference? Session and Institute times often conflict. 
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WESTERN COLLEGE READING AND LEARNING ASSOCIATION 

BOARD POLICY RECOMMENDATION ON 
STATE/REGIONAL CHAPTERS 

The 1987-88 Board of Directors of the Western Col~ege Reading 
~nd Learnino Association (WCRLAl recognizes that the 
establishment of chapters within states, regions or areas 
benefits the Association in the following ways: 

1- . .. ~:' 
'-' 1 

with the Association; 

2. they will provide a vehicle for members to participate in 
WCRLA's program at the local level; and 

chapters will promote membership and participation in the 
i~i S ::. 0 C i .:;;_ t: i C1 n . 

The formation of chapters benefits states, regions ur areas 
in the following wavs: 

·j 
.L " 

r._. 

chapters are a convenient framework within which 
individuals can meet to consider professional issues of 
local :i.nter-est.:, 

they give recognition .j .. , ... 
•.:\...• 

3. they provide for continuity from year to year; 

~. they provide Tor more active involvement of more 
peDp le; .xr1d ~ 

5. chapters lead to better accountabilitv of decisions and 
actions of the officers. 

• 

• 

• 



• 

• 

• 
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The Board of Directors hereby endorses the following 
quidelines for the establishment of chapters: 

1. Upon approval of the Board of Directors, a chapter or 
chapters of the Association may be established in any 
area within a state, region, province or territory on the 
petition of 25 members of the Association within the area. 
To maintain chapter status, membership in the Association 
must be equal to or greater than the number at the time of 
chapter initiation. 

A chapter must adopt its own bylaws which will be 
compatible with the Constitution and Bylaws of the 
Association. 

3. All members of the chapter must be members of the 
Association. 

4. Elected officers shall consist of at least the president 
<chair), vice-president (vice-chair/chair elect) and ci 

recorder (secretary and treasurer duties). 

5. The president of the chapter will assume the duties and 
function of the state/regional director position for the 
area included in the chapter. 

b. Each chapter shall hold at least one chapter meeting a 
year. A report of its meeting(s) shall be sent the 
Coordinator of State/Regions of the Association within one 
month following the meeting(s). 

'• State chapters shall not be affiliated with any other 
organization. 

B. A chapter may be dissolved at its request or by the Board 
of Directors of WCRLA and shall be so dissolved by the 
Board if it becomes inactive or fails to comply with the 
provisions of this article for one conference year. Any 
treasury funds must be disbursed in accordance with state 
law. If there is no state law for this situation~ then 
funds will be disbursed by the Board of Directors of the 

0 
.' . 

Association. 

If a state, region or an area chooses not to have a 
chapter the position of state/regional director will 
continue. In the event of the dissolution of a state, 
regional or an area chapter, the Coordinator of 
State/Regions of the Association will appoint a person 
to the position of state/regional director. 
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Chapters will be autonomous except as provided by the 
Association's Constitution and Bylaws. Chapters will be 
responsible for: adopting bylaws which govern officers, 
membership meetings, committees and other matters; 
developing and implementing their own programs; requesting 
information and assistance from the Coordinator of 
State/Regions as needed; establishing criteria for dues and 
membership; developing a newsletter and/or engaging in other 
activities in order to improve communication within the 
membership; and, providing funds to support the activities of 
the chapter. 

• 

• 

• 
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STEPS FOR FORMING CHAPTERS 

STATE/REGION/AREA RESPONSIBILITY 

1. Complete the petition for chapter form. 

2. Secure signatures of at least 25 WCRLA members. 
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3. Compile a list of of names and addresses of members 
petitioning for chapter status; confirm that all persons 
signing the petition are members of WCRLA. 

4. Submit all information to the Coordinator of 
state/regional directors. 

BOARD RESPONSIBILTY 

1. Coordinator of State/Regional Directors will notify the 
Board of Directors of a chapter request . 

2. The Board will act on the request pending verification of 
membership status of those signing the petition. 

3. Notification of the Board action will be sent to the 
chapter facilitator within sixty (60) days . 
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PETITIONING FOR CHAPTER STATUS 

The following persons hereby petition for chapter status in 

the Western College Reading and Learning Association, under 

the name and covering the 

fol lowing geographic area: 

The purpose and objectives of the chapter wil 1 be as fol lows: 

Name or person facilitating the 
organization of the chapter 

Address 

Date submitted 

Phone 

Please return this petition along with signatures of at least 
25 WCRLA members and a typed alphabetical list, with complete 
addresses, o! those petitioning for chapter status to: 

G w y n En r i g r, t , C~ordinatcr of State/Regicnal 
English Department 
San Diego City College 
1313 Twelfth Avenue 
San Diego, CA 92101 

2l/88 

• 

• 



• 

• 

• 

CHAPTER CHARTER 

Remarks and recommendation of the coordinator of 

state/regional directors: 

Presented to the Board 

Permission to form a chapter: granted ________ _ 

WCLRLA Minutes 
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denied 

Comments: ___________________________________________________ _ 

Board Signatures 

President President-Elect 

Secretary Treasurer 

Coordinator of State/Regional Directors 

3/88 



MODEL BYLAWS FOR CHAPTERS 

AMERICAN SOCIETY OF WOMEN ACCOUNTANTS 

ARTICLE I 

NAME 

The name of this organization shall be 
Chapter, Number , of the Ameri c-a-n-;S..-o_c_1_e-,-ty-o-.f~W-om_e_n--.-A-cc_o_u_n-,-t-a-nt.,.-s-, .......... h-e-re-1~n--
a fter referred to as "the Chapter". 

ART! CLE I I 

OBJECT 

The object of this chapter shall be, in accordance with the policy and program 
of the American Society of Women Accountants, to advance the interest of women 
in all fields of accounting. 

ARTICLE I I I 

MEMBERSHIP 

Section 1. 

• 

• 
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ARTICLE IV 

·OFFICERS 
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Section 1. The Officers of the Chapter shall be a president, vice president, 
secretary and treasurer. 

Section 2. Only regular members in good standing shall be eligible for office. 
Only a person who has previously served as a member of the Board of Directors 
of the Chapter shall be eligible to serve as president. 

Section 3. Each officer shall serve for a term of one administrative year or 
until their successors are elected. The officers' terms of office shall begin 
July 1. 

Section 4. Vacancies: 

A. A vacancy in the office of president shall be filled by the vice 
president. 
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B. If a vacancy occurs in the office of the president and vice president, 
the secretary shall call a meeting of the Board of Directors for 
the purpose of electing from the eligible members of the Board of 
Directors a president to fill the unexpired term of president. 

C. A vacancy in the office of vice president, secretary or 
treasurer shall be filled by appointment of the president with the 
approval of the Board of Directors. Such appointed officers shall 
serve until their successors are elected. 

Section 5. No officer shall be eligible to serve more than two consecutive 
terms in the same office. An officer having served two consecutive terms may 
serve again in the same office after the expiration of years. 

Section 6. These officers shall perform the duties as described by these 
bylaws, by the parliamentary authority adopted by the Chapter, and the "Chapter 
Procedure Manual." 

ARTICLE V 

MEETINGS 

Section 1. The Chapter shall hold at least ten regular monthly meetings each 
year at a time and place fixed by the Board of Directors. 

Section 2. The regular meeting in June shall be known as the annual meeting 
and shall be for the purpose of receiving reports of officers and committees, 
and any other business that may arise. 

Section 3. Special meetings may be called by the president or a majority of 
the Board of Directors. 

Section 4. A quorum shall consist of members of the Chapter. --
Section 5. The president, or the Board of Directors by a two-thirds vote, may 
cancel or postpone any meeting when it deems such action necessary due to the 
existence of a local or national emergency. 

ARTICLE VI 

REPRESENTATION and VOTING 

Section 1. The Chapter shall be represented at meetings of the American 
Society of Women Accountants as provided for in the National Bylaws. 

Section 2. Credentials of delegates, alternates, proxies and proxy alternates 
shall be signed by the Chapter president or Chapt~r secretary. 

• .. 



.... 

• 

• 
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Model Bylaws for Chapters (Continued) 

ARTICLE VI - REPRESENTATION and VOTING (Continued) 
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Section 3. Delegates and alternates to the National annual meeting and special 
meetings for the ensuing administrative year shall be elected by a majority 
vote of the members present at the regular June meeting or at any other regular 
or special meeting of the membership providing notice of such election is sent 
with the notice of the meeting. 

ARTICLE VII 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Section 1. The Board of Directors shall consist of the officers of the Chapter, 
the immediate past president and elected directors, of whom shall 
be elected each even-numbered year and of whom shall be elected in each 
odd-numbered year for a tenn of two years, or unti 1 their successors are 
elected. 

Section 2. Only regular members in good standing shall be eligible to serve on 
the Board of Directors. 

Section 3. Vacancies 

A. If the immediate past-president is unable to serve on the Board of 
Directors, the most recent past-president who consents to serve 
shall fill this vacancy. 

B. Other vacancies on the Board of Directors not previously provided 
for shall be filled by appointment of the president with the 
approval of the Board of Directors. Such directors shall serve 
until their successors are elected. 

Section 4. Each member of the Board of Directors shall serve as chairman of 
such standing committees as may be assigned by the president and approved by 
the Board of Directors. 

Section 5. Meetings 

A. The Board of Directors shall hold regular monthly meetings. 

B. Special meetings may be called at any time by the president or at 
the request of a majority of the Board of Directors. 

C. A majority of the Board of Directors shall constitute a quorum. 

Section 6. The directors shall serve no more than two consecutive elected 
terms. A director having served two consecutive terms may serve again as a 
director after the expiration of years . 
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Section 7. The Board of Directors shall perfonn the duties as described by 
these bylaws, by the parliamentary authority adopted by the Chapter, and by the 
11 Chapter Procedure Manual 11 as approved by the National Board of Directors. 

ARTICLE VI I I 

COMMITTEES 

Section 1. The Executive Committee shall be composed of the officers of the 
Chapter. 

Section 2. Standing committees shall be: 

A. The chainnen of these committees shall be appointed by the 
president and approved by the Board of Directors. 

B. Members of the committees shall be selected by the respective 
chainnen with the approval of the president. 

Section 3. Special committees may be appointed by the president whenever 
deemed necessary for the welfare and/or development of the Chapter. 

Section 4. The president of the Chapter shall be an ex-officio member of all 

• 

committees except the Nominating Committee. • 

Section 5. These committees shall perform the duties as prescribed in these 
bylaws and in the "Chapter Procedure Manual 11 and those assigned by the Chapter 
president. 

ARTICLE IX 

NOMINATIONS and ELECTIONS 

Section 1. The Nominating Committee shall consist of three members, one 
regular member elected by the Board of Directors and two regular members 
elected by the membership no later than the meeting of each year. 

Section 2. The chainnan of this committee shall be appointed by the Board of 
Directors. 

Section 3. A vacancy on this committee shall be filled by the Board of 
Directors. 

• 



• 

• 

• 

Model Bylaws for Chapters (Continued) 

ARTICLE IX - NOMINATIONS and ELECTIONS 
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(Continued) 

Section 4. This committee shall report their nominations for officers and 
directors to the membership no later than the regular March meeting of the 
Chapter. Additional nominees may be made from the floor, provided that consent 
of the member has been obtained. 

Section 5. Annual election of officers and directors shall be held no later 
than the regular April meeting of the Chapter. 

Section 6. The officers and directors shall be elected by ballot. If there is 
only one candidate for each office and director, the president shall declare 
the slate elected. 

Section 7. Newly elected officers and directors shall take office at the 
beginning of the administrative year. 

ARTICLE X 

ADMINISTRATION 

Section 1. The administration of the affairs of the Chapter shall be vested in 
the Board of Directors who shall be responsible for carrying out the directives 
of the membership or any duties prescribed in these bylaws . 

Section 2. The Executive Committee shall carry out the instructions of the 
Board of Directors and conduct the affairs of the Chapter between meetings of 
the Board of Directors. -

Section 3. The fiscal and administrative year of the Chapter shall be July 1 
through June 30. 

Section 4. The records of the treasurer shall be audited or reviewed for each 
fiscal year by an auditor appointed by the president. 

ARTICLE XI 

DUES 

Section 1. Dues for all classes of membership are based on the membership 
status as of June 30. Annual dues of regular and associate members shall be 
$ per year plus the amount of membership dues payable to the national 
organization. For new members of these classes joining after December 31, the 
dues shall be$ for the partial year, plus the amount of membership dues 
payable to the national organization for the partial year. Annual dues for· 
junior members shall be$ per year, plus the amount of membership dues 
payable to the national organization. For new junior members joining after 
December 31, the dues shall be$ for the partial year, plus the amount of 
membership dues payable to the national organization for the partial year . 
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ARTICLE XI - DUES (Continued) Page 15 of 28 • Section 2. Dues shall become payable on July 1 of each year based on the 
membership status on June 30 and shall become delinquent sixty days after the 
invoice date but not earlier than September 1. ·Any members whose dues have not 
been paid within this time shall be dropped from membership. Reinstatement 
within the fiscal year may be granted upon payment of $5.00 and the full year's 
dues by June 1 of that fiscal year. 

ARTICLE XI I 

DISSOLUTION 

Section 1. This chapter can be dissolved by a two-thirds vote of the members 
present and voting at a membership meeting, and a majority vote of the Board of 
Directors at a board meeting. Notice of such vote must be submitted to each 
Chapter member in writing at least thirty days in advance. 

Section 2. Within thirty days from the date this chapter is declared inactive 
by its Board of Directors, it shall surrender its charter and all books and 
records to the National Headquarters office. 

Section 3. In the event of dissolution of this Chapter, the remaining Chapter 
funds will go to a non-profit organization that qualifies as an exempt 
organization under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code as follows: 
(1) The Educational Foundation of AWSCPA/ASWA, if it is in existence, or (2) a. 
non-profit organization working for the benefit of the accounting profession to . 
be chosen by the Trustee of the dissolution. ··· 

ARTICLE XIII 

PARLIAMENTARY AUTHORITY 

The rules contained in the current edition of "Robert's Rules of Order Newly 
Revised" shall govern the Chapter in all cases to which they are applicable and 
in which they are not inconsistent with these Bylaws and any special rules of 
order the Chapter may adopt. 

ARTICLE XIV 

AMENDMENTS 

Section 1. These Bylaws may be amended at any regular meeting of the Chapter, 
by a two-thirds vote, provided the amendment has been submitted to each Chapter 
member in writing at least thirty days in advance. 

Section 2. All amendments adopted by this Chapter shall be submitted to the 
National Bylaws Chainnan for approval before becoming effective. 

Section 3. When amendments to the National Bylaws shall have an effect on this 
Chapter's bylaws~ such amendments shall become automatically effective for this. 
Chapter. Notice in writing shall be sent to the membership. 
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Article II: 

CONSTITUTION 
of the 

WESTERN COLLEGE READING ASSOCIATION 

Aug. 18, 1978 
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The name of the association will be the Western College 
Reading Association. It will be a non-profit organization. 

The objectives of this association are twofold: 

l. To exchange ideas and techniques with regard to college 
reading and study skills programs. 

l. To propos~ and encourage the adoption of certain specific 
qualifications for teachers of college reading and study 
skills programs. 

Article III: Membership. 

• ic1e IV: 
( 

• 

1. Any indiNidual who is qualified and is interested in 
college reading and study skills programs is eligible for 
membership upon signing a membership application. 

2. The membership shall have one class of membership; the . 
voting privileges shall be equal . 

Officers. 

1. The elective offices of the Association shall be a 
President-Elect, Secretary, and Treasurer. The previous 
President-Elect becomes the President and· the previous 
President becomes the Immediate Past President. 

2. All officers shall be elected for one (1) year, to hold 
office from conclusion of the spring conference. 

3. General Duties of Elected Officers: 

a. They shall serve as members of the Western College 
Reading Association Board.of Directors. 

b. They shall act in an advisory capacity to the 
President. 

~ 4. Duties of the President 

a. He/she shall act as chairperson and presiding 
officer of the Board of Directors . 

b. He/she shall act as presiding officer of general 
meetings. 



-./ 
" I 

I 

( 

c. He/she sha11·appoint the chairperson of-standing and 
special conmittees. 

d. He/she shall appoint a Parliamentarian to serve for 
one (1) year. 

e. 

f. 

g. 

He/she shall approve the.personnel of corrmittees. 

He/she shall call special meetings of the Board of 
Directors. 

He/she shall appoint State/Province Director(s) and 
Director(s)-at-Large, within 30 days prior to the 
annual meeting. 

h. He/she.shall appoint a corresponding secretary for the £" 
duration of his/her term. 

5. Duties of the President-Elect: 

a. He/she shall act as presiding officer in the 
absence of the President. 

b. He/she shall act as Chairperson of the Program 
Corrmittee. 

6. Duties of the Immediate Past President: 

a. He/she shall act as presiding officer in the absence of 
the President and President~Elect. 

b. He/she shall act in a general capacity as adviser to 
the President upon the affairs of the. Association. 

c. He/she shall ·do other work as assigned by the 
President. 

7. Duties of the Secretary: 

• 

• 

a. He/she shall act as presiding officer in the x ~,a+~ 
absence of the President and the President-Elect. ~~~ 

b. He/she shall record the proceedings of all meetings of 
the Board of Directors and the General Meetings. 

c. He/she shall carry out the general secretarial duties 
of the Association. 
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8. Duties of the Treasurer: 

a. He/she shall receive and record the receipts. of all 
dues and other income. 

b. He/she shall make a financial report at each Board of 
Directors' meeting and each General meeting. 

c. He/she shall submit the books to the Board of. 
Directors for a yearly audit. 

d. He/she shall write and sign all checks for all 
authorized expenditures. 

9. Duties of the State/Providence Director(s) and Director(s)-at-Large 

a. He/she shall serve a term of one year. 

b. Upon appointment he/she shall appoint an assistant 
state director who will succeed the state director. 

c. He/she will serve as the membership chairperson for 
his/her .state. 

d. An annual report will be submitted to the Board of· 
Directors by Feb. 1. 

Board of Directors 

l. The Western College Reading Association Board of Directors 
is the executive and administrative body of the Association, 
and shall be made up of the President, the President-Elect, 
the Secretary, the Treasurer and the !ITITiediate Past 
President, provided that he/she is still eligible for 
membership. 

2. Powers and Duties. 

a. It shall conduct, manage and control business and 
affairs of the Association. 

b. It shall approve the annual budget. 

c. It shall approve the expenditures of any funds· 
before the financial obligation is incurred. 

d. All decisions shall be made by a majority vote of 
those present. A quorum is required. 

e. The title of all property of the Association shall be 
vested in the Association. 
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/Article VI: 

( 

Vacancies. 

1. 

2. 

In case the President cannot serve his/her tenn. the 
President-Elect shall assume the duties for the unexpired term • 

Unexpired term may be appointed by the President. 

3. All appointments must meet the qualifications established for 
· e 1 i g i bi 1 i ty. 

4. If a vacancy occurs in the office of President-Elect an 
acting program Chairperson will be appointed by the 
President with the approval of the Board of Directors. In 
this event an election for the office of President and 
President-Elect shall be held at the annual Spring 
Conference. 

Article VII: Meetings. 

1. There shall be at least one (l) General Meeting each year 
of the Association. 

2. There shall be at least two (2) regular meetings each year 
of the Board of Directors. 

3. Special meetings may be called by the President and shall be 
called at the request of any three (3) directors. 
Notice of any special meeting shall be given to each 

• 

Director at least 5 days before the date of any special • 
meeting. Notification of meeting shall be confirmed by 
the President in writing to all Directors~ The notice 
shall state the purpose for the transaction for which the • 
special meeting has been called and at such meeting no 
business· other than that in the notice shall be transacted. 

4. Members of the WCRA shall have the right to attend all 
meetings of the Association. 

5. Notice of the General Meeting shall be sent to all 
members of the Association at least one (l} month prior to 
the actual meeting. · 

Article VIII: Quorum. 

1. A quorum of the Association for any open meeting shall be at 
least lcn of the membership of the Association. 

2. A quorum of the WCRA Board of Directors shall be three of 
its members. 
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Nomination and Election of Officers. 
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1. Not later than thirty (30) days prior to the dates of the 
annual Spring Conference the President shall appoint a 
Nominating Corrmittee Chairperson selected from the 
available Past Presidents. The Chairperson shall appoint a 
Nominating Corrmittee consisting of two (2) more available 

. recent Past Presidents plus two (2} other members to be 
approved by the President. 

2. The Nominations Corrmittee shall submit at least two 
members for each of the following officers: President-Elect, 
Secretary and Treasurer. 

3. All officers except the President and Irrrnediate Past 
President shall be elected at the Spring General Meeting. 

a. After the report of the Nominating Corrrnittee, the 
-President shall give an opportunity to propose 
nominations from the floor for each election. 

b. Voting shall be by secret ballot, and a majority of 
the votes cast shall be necessary far election 

4. Results of the voting will be made known at the General 
Business Meeting. 

·ti cl e X: Dues. 

Artit1e XI: 

Article XII: 

• 

1. The amount of the dues of the Association and the time of 
payment shall be determined by the Board of Directors. 

2. All members shall pay the full dues. 

Initiative, Referendum, and Recall. 

l. A petition signed by one-sixth (1/6) of the members shall 
bring to vote of the membership at a General Meeting an 
initiative, referendum, or recall action. 

2. Recall, initiative or referendum action shall require a 
noticed motion and a majority vote of the membership or 
a two-thirds (2/3} vote of those present at any annual 
meeting of the Association. 

3. Initiative and referendum actions must also be authorized by 
a two-thirds (2/3) vote of those present. 

Affiliations . 

The Association may affiliate with other teacher and allied 
organizations by a majority vote of the membership. Affiliations 
may be revoked in the same manner. 
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1. The rules contained in Robert's Rules of Order, Revised 
shall govern the organization in all cases to which they 
applicable and in which they are not inconsistent with 
these Articles and By-Laws. 

2. In all meetings any memb~r may demand a roll-call vote 
except for the election.of officers. 

are 

Article XIV: A choice of methods of voting shall be made at the discretion of 
the ·members of the Board of Directors. 

Article XV: Amendments. 

1. Proposed amendments shall be submitted to the Board of 
Directors for review and recorrrnendation. 

2. These proposed amendments and ballots shall be mailed to 
the General Membership one month prior to the next 
General Meeting. 

3. An amendment shall be declared passed if it is approved by 
two-thirds (2/3) of those members present at any annual 
meeting of the Association. 

' 

• 

• 

• 
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ARTICLE I - NAME 

The name of the Association shall be Western College Reading 
and Learning Association. 

ARTICLE II - MEMBERSHIP 

1. Members of the Association shall be of one class, and each 
member shall have the same rights, duties, and privileges 
and responsibilities as every other member. Each member of 
the Association shall be qualified to originate and take 
part in any subject that may properly come before any 
meeting of the corporation, to vote on each such subject, 
and to hold off ice in the Association to which he/she may be 
elected or appointed. 

2. 

• 

Subject to all the provisions of these Bylaws, any 
individual who has interest in college reading and learning 
skills programs is eligible for membership. Applications 
for membership shall be in writing, in a form prescribed by 
the Board of Directors. The amount of dues to be paid by 
the members of the Association, and the time of payment 
thereof, shall be determined from time to time by the Board 
of Directors. No person shall become a member of the 
Association until the full amount of dues shall have been 
paid. 

• 

3. Membership may be renewed from year to year without 
submitting any application thereafter, by payment of the 
annual dues. Any member who has not paid his/her annual 
dues within sixty days after the date they have become 
payable, shall be deemed to have abandoned membership in the 
Association. 

1. 

2 • 

3. 

ARTICLE III - MEETINGS 

The annual meeting of the membership of the Association 
shall be held in March or April of each year at a time and 
location specified by the Board of Directors. Other regular 
meetings of the membership may be held at such regular 
intervals as may be prescribed from time to time by the 
Board of Directors, or by the membership at.any annual 
meeting. Notice of the annual meeting, and of all the other 
meetings established by the Board of Directors, shall be 
sent to all members of the Association at least one month 
prior to the meeting. 

Special meetings of the Association may be called by the 
president and shall be called by the president at the 
written request of any fifty members of the Association. 

State directors will be encouraged to call an annual, state 
or regional meeting. 
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All members of the Association may have the right to attend 
all membership meetings, annual, regular, or special. They 
may attend other than general meetings as non-voting 
observers only. 

All annual, regular or special meetings of the Association 
must be held within the western geographical region 
established by the Association. 

No reimbursements will be made to any committee member 
without prior approval by the Board of Directors. 

ARTICLE IV - BOARD OF DIRECTORS, SECTION 1 

1. The affairs of the Association shall be conducted by the 
Board of Directors, consisting of five directors. The five 
directors shall be the president, the immediate past 
president, the president-elect, the secretary and the 
treasurer. The term of each director shall correspond with 
his/her term in the off ice which qualifies him/her as a 
director. Whenever any director ceases to be a member of 
the Association or ceases to hold the off ice that qualifies 
him/her as a director, there shall be created a vacancy as a 
director. 

2. 

A vacancy in the off ice of president shall immediately be 
filled by the president-elect, who may appoint a program 
chair if desired. 

If a vacancy occurs in the office of president-elect, a 
special election will be held by mail ballot at the earliest 
possible date. If the special election will occur before 
the end of the fiscal year, the new president-elect shall 
assume the office and all its duties. If the special 
election will occur after the end of the fiscal year, the 
president shall appoint a program chair to initiate or 
continue the conference plans. The new president-elect and 
the appointed program chair shall become co-chairs of the 
program committee. The new president-elect shall assume all 
other duties of that off ice. 

Vacancies in the off ices of secretary and treasurer shall be 
filled by appointment by the president with the approval of 
the Board. 

The administrative powers of the Association shall be vested 
in the Board of Directors, who shall have charge, control, 
and management of the property, affairs and funds of the 
Association and which shall have the power and authority on 
behalf of the_ Association to do and perform all acts and 
functions not inconsistent with the Articles of 
Incorporation, these Bylaws or any provision of law. 

• 

• 

• 
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4. 

5. 

1. 
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The title of all property of the Association shall be vested 
in the Association, and the signatures of the president and 
the secretary, when authorized at any meeting of the Board 

·of Directors, shall constitute proper authority for the 
purchase of sale of property or for the investment or other 
disposal of funds which are subject to the control of the 
corporation. 

Meetings of the Board of Directors shall be regular and 
special. A regular meeting shall be held not less often 
than twice each year, at a time and place designated by the 
Board. Special meetings may be called by the president and 
shall be called at the request of any three directors. 
Sufficient notice of any special meeting shall be given to 
each director at least five days before the date of any such 
special meeting. Notification of meeting shall pe confirmed 
by the president in writing to all directors. The notice 
shall state the business for the transaction of which the 
special meeting has been called and at such meeting no 
business other than that in the notice shall be transacted. 

Three members shall constitute a quorum of the Board of 
Directors. 

ARTICLE V - OFFICERS 

The officers of the Association shall be a president, a 
president-elect, a past president, a secretary and a 
treasurer. The president-elect shall be elected for a one 
year term in compliance with the mail-ballot procedure 
established in Article VII, Section III of these By-laws. 
The president-elect shall become the president of the 
Association at the next annual meeting of the membership of 
the Association following his/her term of office as 
president-elect, and shall serve a term of one year as 
president. The president shall, at the expiration of 
his/her term as president, serve an additional term of one 
year as immediate past president. The secretary's and 
treasurer's term of office shall be for two years with each 
office to be elected in alternating years by mail ballot. 

2. The five officers of the Association shall constitute its 
Board of Directors and shall act in an advisory capacity to 
the president. 

3. The president shall act as chairperson and presiding officer 
of the Board of Directors and shall act as presiding officer 
at every meeting of the membership of the Association. In 
addition, the president shall: 

a. Appoint chairpersons of standing and special 
committees. 

b. Appoint a pariamentarian. 
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d. Call special meetings of the Board of Directors. 

e. Appoint state directors and director(s)-at-large 
within thirty (30) days prior to the annual meeting. 

f. Appoint an acting secretary, treasurer, program chair, 
and, or coordinator of state/province directors to 
serve in that role/office in the event of incapacity 
or consistent non-performance of duty on the part of 
the officer(s) elected to serve in that capacity(ies). 
Appointments shall be made only with the approval of 
the Board of Directors. 

4. The president-elect shall act as pr~siding officer in the 
absence of the president, and shall act as chairperson of 
the program committee. 

5. The immediate past president shall act as presiding officer 
in the absence of the president and the president-elect, 
shall serve as coordinator of state/province directors and 
shall act in a general capacity as advisor to the president 
upon the affairs of the Association. 

6. The secretary shall be the official custodian of all 
documents belonging to the corporation, shall record the 
proceedings of all general and special meetings of the 
membership and of the Board of Directors, and shall carry 
out the general secretarial duties of the Association. 
He/she shall act as presiding officer in the absences of the 
president, president-elect, and immediate past-president. 

7. The treasurer shall receive and reord the receipts of all 
dues and other income of the Association. He/she shall make 
a financial report at each general and special meeting of 
the membership and of the Board of Directors and shall write 
and sign all checks for all authorized expenditures. At the 
end of each fiscal year, there shall be a review of the 
financial records by a committee of three members to be 
appointed by the president. 

8. Each state director shall serve a term of one conference 
year. The past president shall fill any vacancies for the 
remainder of that conference year. The state director shall 
serve as the membership chairperson for his/her state to the 
Board of Directors not later than February 1 of each year. 

ARTICLE VI - FISCAL YEAR 

The fiscal year shall be determined by the Board of 
Directors. 

• 

• 

• 
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1. .The rules contained in Roberts Rules of Order, Revised, 
shall govern all meetings of the Association in all cases 
where they are applicable, unless any such rule shall be 
inconsistent with the Article of Incorporation or these 
By-Laws. 

2. In all meetings any member may demand a roll call vote 
except for'those procedures which provide for a mail ballot 
including the election of officers. 

3. Not later than twelve (12) months prior to the beginning of 
election balloting, the president shall appoint a 
past-president who served a one year term as committee 
member as chairperson cf the election committee for the next 
nomination and election cycle. The chairperson shall 
recommend for approval by the president such appointments as 
needed to complete the committee membership. The committee 
shall proceed as follows: 

a. 

b. 

The election committee shall confer in face-to-face 
meeting and select from the membership at least 
two (2) members for each of the offices of 
president-elect, and secretary or treasurer. 

The committee shall make available to each nominee and 
his/her institution the duties and responsibilities of 
the office. The candidate for office must give his/her 
written consent to run for that office so nominated. 

c. The election committee shall submit to the Board of 
Directors the names of at least two (2) members for 
each of the offices of president-elect, and secretary 
or treasurer in time for action at the Summer Board 
meeting. 

d. Information about all candidates, one official ballot 
and a properly addressed return envelope will be mailed 
by January 3 to all members in good standing as of 
December 31. 

e. All officers except the president and immediate past 
president shall be elected by mail ballot. 

f. The election committee will hold at least one open 
meeting during the annual conference to give the mem
bership the opportunity to propose potential nominees 
for each elective office • 
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Voting shall be by secret mail ballot. All votes 
received on or before February 15 will be included in 
the final count. A majority of the votes cast shall be 
necessary for election. 

h. Ballots shall be sealed immediately following the count 
and be available for verification as requested in 
writing for thirty (30) days from the day of the 
election. 

4. Should a quorum as defined by Article VIII of the By-laws 
not be represented in the mail ballot for election of 
officers, the election will be conducted during the business 
meeting at the next annual conference. If a quorum is not 
present at the scheduled general business meetings, business 
other than election of officers requiring voting shall be 
conducted by mail ballet sent to the general membership. 

ARTICLE VIII - QUORUM 

A quorum for any regular or special membership meeting 
or for a mail ballot shall be at least ten percent (10%) of 
the membership of the Association as of December 31st prior 
to the annual conference. 

ARTICLE IX - AFFILIATIONS 

The Association may affiliate with other teacher and 
allied organizations by a majority vote of the membership. 
Affiliations may be revoked in the same manner. 

ARTICLE X - INITIATIVE, REFERENDUM, AND RECALL 

Any officer of the Association may be recalled, any 
proposed action on behalf of the Association may be 
initiated or any previous action taken by the Board of 
Directors on behalf of the Association may be ref erred by 
means of a properly worded petition setting forth the action 
requested. The petition must be signed by one-sixth (1/6) 
of the members of the Association. Any action or 
initiative, referendum, or recall shall require a noticed 
motion and a majority vote of the membership or two-thirds 
(2/3) vote of those members present at any annual meeting of 
the Association. 

• 

• 

• 
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Upon the dissolution of the Association, the Board of 
Directors shall, after paying or making provision for the 
payment of all of the liabilities of the Association, 
dispose of all of the assets of the Association exclusively 
for the purpose of the Association in such manner, or to 
such organization or organizations organized and operated 
exclusively for educational purposes as shall at the time 
qualify as an exempt organization or organizations under 
section 501 (c) (3) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 as 
the Board of Directors shall determine. 

ARTICLE XII - AMENDMENTS 

1. These By-laws may be amended at any regular or special 
meeting of the membership of the Association, or they may be 
amended by mail ballot at the discretion of the Board of 
Directors. 

2. No amendment may be adopted unless it is approved by a 
two-thirds (2/3) majority of the votes cast. 
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President, WCRLA 
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San Diego State University 
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Dear Gwen: 
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I regret it has taken so long for me to acknowledge your letter 
of January 5, 1988. I have never had a term speed along as this one. 

I just want you to know that I did receive the comments of the 

• 

WCRLA board. Please thank the board for their suggestions and thoughtful 
analysis of the CAS Standards. I promise that in the. near future, hopefull. 
before the WCRLA Convention, that I will respond in more detail to 
the concerns and suggestions. I appreciate the opportunity to continue 
discussion apout the standards in the future. 

I am leaving tomorrow to attend the NADE convention where there 
will also be discussion about the standards. I will communicate any 
information I pick up at NADE with you. 

Again, please excuse the haste of this letter. I will write again 
very soon. '\ 

311 WILLIAM PITI UNION, PITTSBURGH, PA 15260 (412) 648-7920 

Sincerely, 
,/L/:-7 

-.~ ;-<-'7''~ 
Georgine-Materniak 

• 
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Georgine Materniak, Coordinator 
Learning .Skill~ Cente~. 

i--· Universi.ty of Pittsburg 
311 William·Pitt Union. 
Pittsburg,. PA 15260. 
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Dear Georgine: . , , . .. ._. ;,:._ . .. . · :,::_ ' -
-~<_. :>_:-~>~·::~·-· :_·::;:.<::L~~-:-:4··:,t}~~.~-~:···L~;~_:_:~!:·:.~:~:;::I~~\ :--.. :-.:.- .L-: . ·-· .·--~<::~~ .,.:·-_ ----~~·---:~;!.~'.<-.:~-~~: : .. _ -~-;·::. {*r-.:- :;'.·i~,: . 
-· Aif ·p:romi~ed~.\.n.e·r;;:\ar~ -;t;h~: West_e;rn· · co11~·ge'.~Reading/and ~earning 

Association ··Board·~'.Qf.{;D£r~ctors.! '..,.suggest-ions and ·.comments for 
·._ revi_sing~the~:.standar'd'fj·ancf.:Guid&lines -for· tearn-ib.·g.; Assistance 

·•-:;~~;~slif .•.. ·.·· .. -~~~:;'~~~~,;~;if,~{~!f~'1 J~~;f''· 
philosophy included,!cinf,:~lie-··Gen1tra.L· Standards; but· was more 
interes.ted ·: i~. car.e_~·~H*~.?:::F~~-~~~':'~~~e'}~e~-t?~qns-; e~:~t-he· standards anct 

. guideiiJ>._es;.,;_4~~1;ng;4~~:'.1.:1'!a; .. , - ,!ci;,ij.i::Jl~~Ai~;';a~~;·st.i;if!.ce:, . 
· progran1s:iL~fiC.oinnie#ts~t'.f.;$r*.'i£Ri' · . . _ee''~oateaoiies~ ;jr~lQ·onoerns -~ about 

.;.,~ ut 

~ Concerns·-.;about lack~ of?. J?reclsiofr·_:"-:- ;. . . 
;:§ At. this· time-, ,terms such· as>" ~emed·ial, "· ·•·4evelopmental. ".and 

0 
Ll.J 

"learning. assistance•!. 'do"~no1:{~convey- conimon meaning,; throughout the 
country:.·:··, Consequently, -·the . -WCRLA -"Board ·:'rec::ominends: ... the. w9_rd 
II service'sj'/oe:.used.'.in<place '.·of ~:.the"se::words'~:","-_j."('J'liis-::suggestion 

~ -~• • ~· ' - ,•P -~~~;·~£~-r*~~~-~-~!t:.- ~:~,·~;:;~ ~-'~~--~~~~ff7;~~~~J~~:-··~i~?j~}f~~~~t~~~.~2~; .. : • 
~ _ _To'be.,::_a; .. d,oqajnerit_-.lforkable -in a~yaZ'._~ety§~f ~·.~E?-~.t~ngs.,:;.f.~ng~age used 

in- the~_:'dohument :n_ee4s: to:· be·.both:-::'morf!=···J>reoi.·se£:~~ .:more ... ·.·.:~.; .. 

. . 7 ~ · ..• 'i~~~-\*it~i~~~~~~~1£1n~it.£~1}~-~~-~' 
.•. · .. _'_;··;; ... , .. ..:;· .... ~ ... ,~-:;.:.:·:'le ·· -1 'wc~:asai' 'tance '·.:£.·~;is· ··eolaJ;tzed.~f"ac ·'.demic:r;;;- ,H .. ~ ¢ t~t:oonc'ei t with . . . . ~ . . .ar~ 11 .. ,,, __ . ~- __ . _,f:;.,; ... _P.. ._., .... ,.·.,-~··-· .,.,-=.-.. -. -~tJ ..... -,-.,...:"'!.. K~,,-.r~ _,,,, ..... _ ··~-P ----· 

. a 7.:-~peoiffif 'Philosophy1f>::or · separat·e:-~·1ei'i-ri:in1t~~ ~ i_'s't'a1i'oe: :services 

-;.· .· :/ ~E~,~~~;~~~~~~!~o~~~:~~~:~~~i~~~?1~~~~~~~~~ 
-f:/ · - -. -~.;i">.:niiJta.a t~~ieci!t"t>n·:.;:I!n~1ilijJt\aae~_~!'if.V:e"'i·~il~!i1ii'Pre~9'fo1f~·tliat-··the 
- .. -- ~------requirements·:-£ or-those-~ who --teaoli ~Tn:learni.ng--a!s·si.St;ance- ·-pro.grams 

. _____ ~- , ~Fe..~~~-~-~-,<·<? .. ~., ~<?ll~x~~~~ .. ~~ \ ·:::~~;g~J~~~1::!~7~+:;1{~h~~-c"~f~~LA . ~~~;.~. thinks 
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>. -~ ._: -~-- . "'. ~ ... :·_~:·:·;-~'.·~- ::~.~--\- :: ~.:·_. -~--<~;, <~:-.. ¢~:--,· ·.' ... ;~_::::\4'.-(: .. -'· "· ,· ~~ .. ~-- -._ : ... :.. . .. • 
READING · •. "' LEARNING ASSISTANCE; ... :··~~· DEVELOPMENTAL EDUCATION···· 9:. TUTORIAL SERVICES 

.-;;· 

t_his impression> needs£ to be avoided .-.s.<''-' 
.. : . , -~~~-- . .. ~ ~.:·;_,,~ .. :;:> ,-,c .:~:;:~'.~'::.:~0~1-~~r£}~ :•,::~ .,7-. ;-~fi:;;,::J< ~,;-· _ ... ·~>.s:··' · ~.·. , -·· - ··· ·:· 
·concerns -abouf~"restr:fcting·~'programs ·:~mi: servtb'es'':'~t'·'"'dt'frer~nt' 
kinds of ins ti tutionsL . . .••. , ··• > ~- c.,.. • .: · · 

Program guidelines' courd be' 'written <t:oTallow.::flexibili ty for the 
.institution: ·"tO.i. set-•.,tlj~~,7*ecessal;'Y;;."\·SPe.ci.£:ics ;'/':?-cf or ... " example'""' the 
institut10D.;~:ifiould,.·d~·':b;·Effi1ri·a·~:.~hatL~depa'ftnient:_.-on",agency i's ... 
tesponsiole·_f6r ·.1i:f;;:.'ser·vI"ce. 22a6tl:vi ·fies:·': ( This~'su"ggestion refers to 
Program, p. 63, I L."'.'.'.~L};;~: · ,c:::. . _ J,__·, " f 

. ' -;: •. • •. _."'!;' --- • • 1 . ':'::-~:: . - . .r··-: . . .· -
- ' ~ 

The guidelines should.recognize that many campuses have 
components of learning assistance programs crossing:several 
departmental lines. · Consequently, whether learning assistance is 
in instruction or. in ,student ,services i5· not· .. clear. cut ..... 

- ... -. ·.· ~·- :·~·- -~-- ~ -.. · - ......... ~ ·.:.-~· -·::.-· 

In, general, more latitude,:io.t:·,insti tuttonal differences .is 
needed. Tlfe.EWCRLA•Bo~rd~-:r.ecornmends 'avO-iding ·. uslng: the te·ri:n 
"must" and ins_tead making a statement and provid~ng examples. 

. . - · . ... ·_-.~~~~:; ·,~~-' ·' -:.: _;.~~;~:~·Ji~-~~/~::·~~/. ~_-; __ ;_~;:;~-~~1·--'.~-~}:_:i·: · ·· ·., :·.~~-(:~;;t;.~ .. -~;>.~ ·_- ·, -' · ·-:-·:.-_:~;~_:.~ --- .· -~ . .L-~~ ,:, . 
Finally; ,the.;,WCRLk~rBoard·~ inte.i."prets ;..the';' st·andards as endorsing 

- ·one· partic~).Jj:~D1<?~~ti0'6!$J.~~~~~}~~:~ ass"i~:t-~~~e .. _/·St~ce this ;··could •. 
,- spell. ~disast-e~~·~1=1p!-• ~l:~_p;~·~r~9",:lbl,e. ·moqe'+.s, : ... ·i t.;::'_is:;Hsuggested_ that 

-_ ~;,at-_a~Cl~rd~( fo'' · ·· · H· · · · ll. ~~~·~Dipd,~+tiJl~i,,<H~Y~~opeq.t~.;;.«;·t.-';~:~~,; ... ', ... ' 

·-·~·1j:!,:i.:· ; ""/~~:y:.-.~ ··:·-, ~} '.~~,.- , ~t:~?~lJ~:,~~~;j~g~. ~I~~r~·~~~·,. ~~~~ :~-
.. > ·. · T~e_J-·guidel~ti~~t _ _ ,_ ... ~ 'fi'e '.iris'"t.L'.tuti'ons-~·' ·asponsib:ility to 

' students. .r:r:·:-_zfw~"" -·st;'fl: ·'<itted;;··tlie 'fnstitution- and/or 
appropriate:;,p~qgram~ :lf''-~:pon,sibility for. the student at the 

.'7'iii\~:Jl.:. ,, , ~ ~,~::a!it~::~:~~~il~f:Y~:s. 
;,~Thts'.l':~oommen~~!~I isis:f-®·'.~''.p;"-\"'.i-;,63~·,,<l;.:B~l}~~·s···· 

~f !i~~~I !~~!te~,?,f:9~i~t!!~!~~t:f~if :~~~t~·i~ns 
addition·;'-~· an·'..out~eaoli!Q.Qmponent~(:with: training),.·,.should ···be , 
included· in~~the .fleariiint.:~a~_~i.'~~~ce··,fihandards and' _·guide! irie s . ·' · ··· .,s~1hT~i>ri~it·~···· -·~~.-·~·~.·'::,-;.·,~-·~·k·.::: •· ... ·.: .. ,~·. _:~;·· .. '·~'~ .. '.~~~-.~~~~4~iJt~~ii·i~lft(j;,:you 

· 'along. with ~Jie\;;s·entitiien-£,;'.tfoi_ :<:~Pltf11ng;,;_, .. Eietber~l,\$t/iindards and 
Giilde11nes• ~~~~a~wor_~f?:\7~41:~.~:~t~c!._e~~Y~~~, .. ~;;,~~~"t?P..~,·~~~a_.:t°'~fRave the 
opportunity,:,;to o:ffer:.-:''these:fsuggestions~or.A·the·:,:.Upooming ;edition. 

·~:~:~~~;~f ~~;::~~~:1~;~1f~~~'Z~~!~li~~~~e an 
• CordlaJ. !y, ·", ~ .. ,,. ... . . . .. ··• .. ·.·M"-7 ., • 
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NADE NEWS: Professional Standards 
and Ethics Committee 

While standards fur proressional organizations 
are not new. educational associations have shown 
increased interest in the development of standards 
over the last decade. This has occurred because 
standards and guidelines have proven to be useful 
to educators in several ways. They can provide a 
framework for building a program as well as for 
evaluating its components. They also present an 
external guide that program directors and staff 
can use to argue fur change within their insti
tutions. 

Recognizing the useful role professional stan
dards play. the members of NADE's Standards 
and Ethics Committee are considering several 
options in developing a set of standards for the 
organization. One possibility is to build on the 
excellent work already done by the Council fur 
the Advancement of Standards fur Srudent Ser
vices/Development Programs. Through Commis
sion XVI of ACPA, Georgine Materniak and 
Audrey Williams have developed a set of stan
dards fur Learning Assistance programs (see fall 
issue of this journal). Whether these standards 
can provide a basis for all the diverse aspects of 

developmental education programs and services 
can only be determined by feedback from the 
members of NADE. 

Another possibility is fur NADE to adopt 
several sets of standards from various protes.
sional groups. AERA, NCME. and APA. fur 
example, have developed joint standards on 
testing and test use. Likewise, other associations 
have developed standards fur their members 
which NADE might wish to emulate. 

Yet a third option is for NADE to develop its 
own separate set of standards, although this might 
require several years for formation, debate, and 
revision. Obviously, the Standards and Ethics 
Commince has several options to choose from in 
its "M>rk to devise an appropriate set of standards 
for NADE, and the option that the committee 
finally recommends to NADE's Executive Board 
will depend on feedback from NADE members 
and NADE local chapters. 

Whatever the eventual course of action. the 
work of the Standards and Ethics Committee 
should link closely with the "M>rk of the Research 
and Evaluation Committee. Under Diane Vukovich's 

leadership this committee began to investigate an 
evaluation and accreditation process fur develop
mental education programs. Pat DeJarnett, cur
rent committee chair, sees the work of selecting 
or developing standards as crucial to her commit
tee's work. 

Future plans call for the committee to begin 
outlining plans and coming to some agreement on 
the content needed for NADE's standards. In 
addition, the committee will collect standards 
from other professional associations for review. 
From this background work. and from the teed
back given on the CAS Standards fur Leaming 
Assistance Programs, the committee hopes ro be 
able IO recommend to the Executive Board the 
most promising course for the future. 

As with most NADE committees, the work of 
the Standards and Ethics Committee is conducted 
by mail and by phone. To join in the eftbl1s of this 
committee and have some voice in its decisions 
concerning standards, simply drop a letter to the 
committee chair: Jerry Weber. John Wood Com
munity College, 150 S. 48th Street, Quincy, IL 
62301. 

ational Association for Developmental Education (NADE) Post Office Box 6m.Zl • Chicago, Illinois 60660 

Now Available! 

lASSI 
Nine years of research, development, 
and testing have led to the creation of 
this reliabfe and valid tool for the 
diagnosis of entry-level skills. 
The LASSI diagnoses student learning and study 
strategies on ten scales: • Attitude • Motivation 
• Time Management • Anxiety • Concentration 
• Information Processing • Selecting Main Ideas 
• Study Aids • Self Testing • Test Strategies 

The LASSI is easily administered in less than 30 
minutes and may be self-scored. Each test includes 
score interpretation infonnation. Call or write 
today for a free specimen seL 

Learning And 
Study Strategies Inventory _ ·- ••.. 
by Claire E. Weinstein, etaL · . . ~- .. 
Dept. of Educational Psychology. University ofTexas at Austin . :~: 

The LASSI is: 
(1) A counseling tool for college orientation programs, 

developmental education programs, learning 
assistance programs, and learning centers; 

(2) A diagnostic measure to help identify areas in which 
students could benefit most from educational inter
ventions; 

(3) A basis for planning individual prescriptions for 
both remediation and enrichment; 

(4) A pre-post achievement measure for students 
participating in programs or courses focusing on 
learning strategies and study skills; 

(5) An evaluation tool to assess the degree of success 
of intervention courses or programs. 

-========= H&H Publishing Company ==========~ 
2165 Sunn ate Blvd .• Suite N. Clearwater. FL 33575. (813) 442-7760 

Volume 11, Number 2, November 1987 RECEIVED MAR 2 2 1988 25 
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Announcements 
From the Membership Chair: 

Due- to circumstances beyond our 
control, new member applications 
may not have been received by the 
NADE Membership Chair. Please 
contact Jean Swain Opliger if you 
know anyone who applied for or re
newed a membership in New Or
leans but has not been receiving 
memberhip benefits. 

From the Standards and Ethics 
Committee: 
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tance Programs which is to begin next 
year and culminate in a second edi-
tion in 1990. 

As part of this effort, the Committee 
on Professional Standards and Ethics 
would like NADE members to tell us 
what you think about the document. 
Does it speak to the issues involved in 
developmental education programs? 
Does it represent the practices of the 
profession-at-large? What are its 
strengths? What recommendations do 
you have for improving the docu
ment? Your comments, suggestions, 
and recommendations will be most 
helpful to the Committee and will be 
given to Commission XVI for inclusion 
in the upcoming revision. 

Please send your comments to: 
Jerry Weber, John Wood Community 
College, 150 S. 48th Street, Quincy, 
Illinois, 62301. 

Executive, 
News 

Highlights i 
June Board rJ• 

and July Confer; 

Budget Foe 

The Standards and Ethics Commit
tee encourages NADE members to 
read and comment on The CAS Stan
dards and Guidelines for Leaming As
sistance Programs which appears in 
the fall issue of The Journal of De- • 
velopmental Education. .----1-----------------_J 

The primary fbcus 
Board meeting in Baste 
velopment of the 1987-E 
projected income frorr 
fees, conference reven 
est plus the carry-over 
totaled $83.815. A tot 
was encumbered to rn 
expenses and chapter 
jected administrative cc The document, the result of a six-

year project of the American College 
Personnel Association's (ACPA) 
Commission XVI on Leaming Centers 
in Higher Education, is the first effort 
to identify and describe standards for 
programs and services provided by 
learning assistance professionals and 
developmental educators. It was pub
lished as one of 16 functional area 
standards and guidelines by the 
Council for the Advancement of Stan
dards in Students Services1Develop
ment Programs (CAS), a consortium 
of 22 national organizations, in 1986. 
More background information about 
the project and the docum~nt is given 
in The Journal article. 

The Journal of Developmental Edu
cation, recognizing the significance of 
the document as being the first of its 
kind, decided to publish The CAS 
Standards and Guidelines for Learn
ing Assistance Programs to inform 
members of the profession of its exis
tence. The decision, however does 
not represent an endorsement of the 
document by The Journal. 

Because the Committee on Profes
sional Standards and Ethics and 
ACPA's Commission XVI share com
mon interests, both groups are explor
ing ways of joining efforts. Commis
sion XVI, for example, has asked the 
NADE Committee on Professional 
Standards and Ethics to work together 
on the revision of the CAS Standards 
and Guidelines for Leaming Assis-

Calendar Caps: Conference 
and Calls for Papers AroundJ..he 

NYMADE CONFERENCE Across the cWculurr 

The Conference Planning Commit
tee for the New York Metropolitan As
sociation for Developmental Educa
tion invites you to attend the 4th An
nual NYMADE Conference at Bronx 
Community College, New York on 
March 26, 1988. The theme of the 
conference will be "College Educators 
at the Crossroads: Merging the 80's 
into the 90's." For more information, 
contact Dr. Mavis Aldridge, Confer
ence ~hair at (212) 489-5240. 

NY COLLEGE LEARNING SKILLS 

Bartholomae on Readin' 
Contact Susan HuE 

mental Studies Divisio 
College of Finger Le 
daigua, New York, 14 
394-3500. ext. 389 for 
tion. Proposal deadline 
1987. 

LANGUAGE DEVEL 

Teachers of English t< 
Other Languages which 
tional professional ore 
those concerned with t~ 
English as a second o 

The New York College Learning guage, of standard Ena 
Skills Association announces the ond dialect, of bilingu 
Eleventh Annual Symposium on De- and with research into 
velopmental/Remedial Education on quisition, language the 
April 17-19, 1988 at the Nevele Coun- guage teaching peda~ 
try Club in Ellenville, New York (in the holding its 22nd Annua 
Catskill Mountains). The keynote ad- March 8-13, 1988 in Ch 
dress will be given by Dr. Jacqueline The program will includE 
Fleming, author of Black Students. sions by internationally , 
Pre-symposium highlights include ers. 
May Garland on Supplemental In- Non-TESOL Aber~ 
struction, Cynthia Selfe on the Uses of TESOL, 1118 ~rld ; 
Computers in the Learning Center Washington, D.C., 20\ 
and in Instruction, Stephen Brown on phone (202) 872-1271 
Critical _ Thinking/Problem __ Solving ___ tails. 

RECEJVED M~~ 2 2 1S38 
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Western College Reading and Learning Association 

Report of the President-Elect, 1987-88 

Respectfully submitted on March 22, 1988 by 

~f"'?·jn 
~ .:j ;~~r: 

Susan Deese 
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The main duty ~f the President-Elect is to serve as Conference Program 
Chair. This is an exciting, challenging, and (I hope to discover) rewarding 
task. 

The first call for proposals was made at the 1987 Annual Conference in 
Albuquerque. The proposal deadlines were September 1 for institute 
presentations and September 15 for session presentations. This system of 
deadlines worked well and the Program Committee met in early October for a 
final screening of proposals. (A preliminary screening of institute 
proposals was made by a subcommittee of the Program Committee. If proposals 
for institutes were not viewed as appropriate institute presentations, the 
presenters were contacted and asked if they would like for their proposals to 
be considered for session presentations. We received almost 80 proposals and 
65 were accepted. A total of 67 presentations were finally accepted for the 
program. (I solicited 2 math presentations.) 

Four of the ten institutes were sponsored by SIGs. Two of the institutes 
were scheduled twice in the program--as pre and post conference 
presentations. The suggestion has been made to me by several WCRLA members 
that we do not have institutes during the conference but only have pre- and 
post-conference institutes. It might limit the number of institutes but it 
would avoid the problem of people wanting to go to several sessions that are 
taking place during one institute. 

• 

One session was scheduled for two hours. It was originally submitted as an 
institute proposal but it was received late. The program committee though • 
liked the proposal so much that we decided to offer a two-hour slot to the 
presenter. 

Three presenters had to cancel after accepting the invitation to present; a 
substitute was found for each. 

The overall conference schedule changed this year. The conference program 
now begins on Wednesday and concludes on Saturday. The informal feedback 
that I have received has been positive. After conference evaluation forms 
are processed, we will have more information about how conference 
participants like the new schedule. 
General sessions are still scheduled on Thursdays and Fridays with the 
keynote speaker on Thursday and the business meeting on Friday. The 
traditional Sunday brunch has become a Saturday luncheon. I had planned on 
having John Vasconcellos as the luncheon speaker but Saturday was not 
convenient for him. He instead will speak at a "general session" on ~l"~dav~kd· 
and there not be a speaker on Saturday. (It has been suggested that we 
eliminate a speaker at the luncheon or make the presentation of awards, 
installation of officers, and welcome to the next conference site shorter. 
Hopefully, the feedback we get this year when we don't have a luncheon 
speaker will help us make plans in future years.) 

• 
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A plenary session was scheduled for Thursday morning. I hope that this 
session will give the Board the opportunity to discuss issues facing the 
Association with the members attending the conference. Since the session is 
one of the early conference activities, pertinent issues could be discussed 
throughout the conference. If formal action needs to be taken on any issue, 
it could be done at the Friday business meeting. 

By having two suites used for Hospitality, we will be able to display some 
SIG information during the Hospitality periods on Wednesday and Thursday 
evenings. On Wednesday, we also have a "Happy Hour" in the suites. This was 
done in part to have a function after the forum with John Vasconcellos so 
that interaction could continue. Also, since we don't have a meal function 
on Wednesday (other than the State/Region Directors dinner), a "Happy Hour" 
might give people the opportunity to meet and to make meal plans. 

The conference registration form included the information that fees must be 
paid in US dollars and that memberships fees should be sent directly to our 
PO Box in Whittier. Hopefully, these additions will make things easier for 
local arrangements/registration committees. 

Conference information was mailed to WCRLA members, non-members who attended 
the 1987 conference, presenters who are non-members, Supplemental 
Instruction supervisors, some California EOP program directors, and NADE 
members. The NADE mailing list was received so late that calls for proposals 
were not sent to those people; they only received calls to the conference . 

WCRLA Representative at NADE 

I had the opportunity along with Wes Brown and JoAnn Mullen to meet with 
Diane Vukovich, NADE President, and Kaylene Gebert, NADE President-Elect. We 
discussed the possibilities of holding a joint/concurrent conference in 1993 
in San Antonio, Texas; exchanging membership lists each June l; having each 
Association President write a column for the other's Fall Newsletter; 
exchanging an exhibit's table at each conference; and having a program slot 
at each conference. 
Kaylene and I also discussed working with the National Center for 
Developmental Education to establish a speaker's bureau especially for 
state/regional conferences. Other topics for future discussion include 
sponsoring joint workshops outside of conferences, sponsor a party or open 
house at each other's conference, co-sponsor insurance or other benefit plan, 
join in political action activities, help with research studies, joint 
placement services, exchange of brochures, interchange between SIGs, 
interchange between state chapter presidents, and a joint membership fee 
structure with price breaks for journals and conferences. 

Budget 

Though the figures are not yet final, it appears that expenditures were lower 
than expected in nearly all budget categories for the President-Elect. 
Budget sheets pertaining to the President-Elset's expenses are attached . 

A detailed budget report will be prepared by Hay 15, 1988. University of New 
Mexico ledger details may not be available until May 1. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. maintain consistent conference proposal deadlines in September 

2. change deadline for Winter Newsletter from October 1 to October 15 
or 31 

3. form a small committee to make a formal recommendation to the 
Board concerning joint NADE conference in 1993 

4. instruct Oxford Mailing Service to send membership list (labels) 
to NADE designate by June 1 each year 

5. to exchange President's columns in WCRLA and NADE. newsletters each 
fall 

6. to exchange exhibits table with NADE at each conference 

7. to exchange a program slot with NADE at each conference (actual 
session not just advertisement) 

8. to conduct a detailed library search for professional associations 
with whom we might want exchange membership lists or from whom we 
might purchase membership lists 

• 

• 

• 
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W'i:STER.~ COLLEGE READING l~lD .LE.A.'q,NiHG ASSOCIATION BUDGET 

BUDGET ITEMS 

• OPEP_'\TrnG BUDG~T 

A. BOARD TOTAl 
President (Total) 
Travel 

Hotels and Focd 
.. Tele.phone ~~ense 

Postage 

Print. & Publish. 

Wages & Fees ;, .... 
Supolies 

Advert.& Promo. 

~!iscellaneous 

Other (Specify) 

Awards 

• 
President Elect (Total) 

Travel 

Hotels and Food 

Teieohone Expense 

Postage 

Print. & Publish. 

Wages & Fees 

~ Suoolies 

Advert.& Promo. 

Miscellaneous 

Other (Soecify) 

.. 

• 
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BUDGET lTEHS 
-1 APPROVED 

FOR 87/88 

. . 

Other Gen. E..'<:p. (Total) 3,370. 
Travel 

Hotels and Food 

Tele?hooe E.:q,ense 

Postage 

Print. & Publish. 

Wages and Fees 270 

Supplies 

A.d•1ert. & Pr~. 500 

Decorations 300 

Photograohy 250 

Entertainment 750 

Audio-visual & Mechanical 1,200 

Evaluation 100 

! 

•. 

-
Other ( Soecifv) 

-

-- -

SP~-r 

AT 

...... 

I 

5D 

REQUESTED 
BALANCE FCR 

I 

I . 
.. 
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I 
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Hotels and Food 

T:?le'Jhone E.."toense 

Posta~e 

Print. & Publish. 

Wages and Fees 

Su po lies 

Adve?'t. & Pr01i::0. 

Miscellaneous 

Other (Soecifv) 

Brochures (Total) Reg Forms 

• Travel 

Hotels and Food 

Telenhone Expense 

Postai;;e 

Print. & Publish. 

\..'a~es and Fees 

Suo?lies 

Advert. & Pro~o. 

Miscellaneous .. 

Other { Specifv) 

- - . 

• 
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I 
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400 fof. {,,~ 

100 

300 lt,I, la$ 
-

REQUESTED 
BALA.~CE FOR 

-
I 

i I 

I 
I 
I 

I 

I 

I 

. 

I 

I 
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WESTERN COLLEGE REA.DING ~..;.\iD LE..:\.P~Hl1G ASSOCL.\TION BUDGET 

BUDGET ITEHS 

II. CO:ffEREN CE TOTAL 

A. cmffE~'iCE HGT. TOTAL 
Chair'~n (Total) 

Travel 

Hotels and Food 

Telephone Expense 

Postzge 

Print. & Publish. 

Wages & Fees 

Supolies 

Advert.& Pro:::o. 

Miscellaneous 

Other (Specify) 

On Site M.anager (Total) 

Travel 

Hotels and Food 

Telephone Expense 

Postage 

Print. & Publish. 

Wages & Fees 

.. Su:enlies 

Advert.& Pro!!io. 

Miscellaneous 

Other (Soecify) 

Cor:::nittee Lunch 

l APP?-OVEDJ 
. FOR 87/8~ 

16,170 I 
I ~.coo.! l 

l. 350. 
500 I 
200 

l 'i\· J 
100 I 

200 

200 

I 

1, 550. 

550 
I 

250 

400 

250 

100 l 

I 
I -

SP2iT 
AT 

7~~.oo 

!?.. t:JO 

150.00 

fg 7,4'1 

4?t.4l.I 

I REQUESTED 
EAL\:-iCE F07. 

I 
I 
l 

I I 
' I 
!. 
I 

I 

l 

I 

I 

I 
I 
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APPROVZD I SPENT 
BUDGZT I!~!S FOR87/88 AT BAfRjCE 

~ • B. GENERAL CONF. EXPENSES (TO'J) 6,770. I ........ 
Pro2"t"<'.ms (Total) 

Travel 

Hotels and Food 

Telephone 
. :.ii 
~Dense 

Postsg2 (~ttionl"M) 
v 

Print. & Publish. 

Wages and Fees 

Supolies 

Advert. & Pro:o. 

Hisc:ellan.eous 

Other (Soec:ify) 

. --. 

* Al::Q!JDt :> i.., ,...11\(i F> r .<i 11 ~ nroPrams 

Ri:>oistration Packets (Total) • Travel 

Hotels and Food 

Telephone Expense 

Posta~e 

Print. & Publish. 

\Ja~es and Fees 
·1 

Suoplies 

Advert. & Proco. 

Miscellaneous 

Other ( Soecifv) 

. . 

• 

2,000 

2,000 

and reo. 

600 

I 16 ~2..41,,.. 
I 

1 
. I I 

tf~.og. I . 

15~-44 
I 

I 

i arms 

I 
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l APPROVED SPEH'! ' 
BUI:GZ:' 1~·-_:;fs FOR87 /88 AT 0BA.L\lJCE 1·0::: 70?-

..;;;.C..;;;..~.;.;;.C..;;;.O_~·l~fo.:...E.R-'~~-:l-CE-:-,, .... -._:.r_,-'G_Rl_i\J_'_l _T_O_T_A_L_\ 3, 250 · · · · · · · I I ----~---
Sue2.1(ers ('fo~~l) 2, 750 ." l ! ______ .....___..__ 

. -. 

_T_r_a_v_e_l __________ ---) ____ 4~5~0-.i------~~'·------~L I -~~~__.__~. 

Hotels and Foo-J 

Posta~e 

Prin't. & Publi.::;h. 

\la~es and Fees 

Su;>plies 

Advert. & Pro°'. 

Miscellaneous 

Other (Soecify) 

Institutes (Total) 

Travel 

Hotels and Food 

Tele?honc E::-::,ense 

Post.::ih!:? 

Print. & Publish. 

Was.;es and Fees 

Supplies 

Advert. & PrCt:lo. 

Miscellaneous 

Other ( Soecif v) 

- . 

300 

..... 
I 

2,000 

500 

.. 

I 

I r· 
' 

J/oOO C?) I 

. 

_, 
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HISTORY 

iS officially organized in 1967 
3 pr.lems and challenges 
1iqu teaching reading at 
::::ondary level. While other 
organizations had addressed 

i of elementary and secondary 
;ction, college reading teach
jd for professional interchange 
JUes in reading and related 
liege Conference on Reading 
November, 1966, at San Berna
College, and plans for WCRLA 

charter was drawn and the 
: adopted in March, 1967, for 
ation known originally as the 

Jllege Reading Association. In 
fleet the interests of the mem
e name was changed at the 
ness meeting in 1983 to Western 
ading and Learning Association. 

t years, WCRLA has expanded 
mming to include the related 
3arning assistance, study skills, 
antal education, and tutorial 
:. Though its geographical focus 
rence sites remain in the eigh

:ern-most U.S. states and Cana
inc~embership is open to 
d thW are now members from 
'ery state and province. 
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WESTERN COLLEGE READING 
AND LEARNING ASSOCIATION 

WCRLA is a group of student-oriented 
professionals active in the fields of read
ing, learning assistance, developmental 
education, and tutorial services at the 
college-adult level. Inherently diverse in 
membership, WCRLA's most vital func
tion and over-all purpose is to provide a 
forum for the interchange of ideas, me
thods, and information to improve student 
learning and to facilitate the professional 
growth of its members. 

WCRLA members give practical applica
tion to their research and promote the 
implementation of innovative strategies 
to enhance student learning. In a spirit of 
community, members share each other's 
successful experience so that they can 
benefit from it and learn from other's criti
cal research so they will not be con
demned to repeat it. 

We invite any individual who belongs to 
a faculty or administration of a public or 
private college or university and who has 
an expressed interest in college learning 
assistance and developmental education 
to join the Western College Reading and 
Learning Association. A membership appli
cation is included in this brochure. 

GOALS 

The goals of WCRLA are to continue to 
provide mediums for dialogue among pro
fessionals·; to cooperate and coordinate 
with other professional organizations in 
these and related fields; to increase the 
tools available to improve student learning; 
to provide information and consultants to 
bodies enacting legislation directly related 
to college reading, learning assistance, 
developmental education and tutorial ser
vices: and to act to ensure an environment 
where effective learning can take place. 

C't:I .,... 
s::: 
~ 
0 
4-.,... 
r-

en C't:I 

• 

SERVICES 

To meet these goals, WCRLA offers the 
following services to its membership: 

* opportunities to share research and 
ideas through publications 
u The Journal of College Reading 

and Learning 
u the quarterly Newsletter 

* opportunities for professional growth 
and job improvement 
u the annual WCRLA conference 

conference institutes 
publishers' exhibits 
lunch with a mentor 
campus on-site visits • 
campus program exhibits 
computer fair 

u regional meetings 
* opportunities to pursue specific 

areas of interest through Special 
Interest Groups 
u Advanced Reading 
u Cognitive Psychology 
u Computer Technology 
u 

(!) l.C Ll u 
Critical Thinking & Problem Solving 
English as a Second Language 
Evaluation and Research 
Hispanic Assistance 

~N ........ u ::::s " (V) 

s::: I 0+-1 .,... ~ s::: 4- u 
::E - s::: (!) 0 u Learning Center Management 

Learning Disabled Students 
Peer Tutoring · 

N (!) E 
ex: E..s:::N 
_J ..s::: C't:I u ti 
~ u t.. C't:I (!) 

!;..;U~C"l u 
Ll C't:I C't:I +.I C't:I 
:::: ::E (/) ex: 0.. ti Organizational Development 

* opportunities to adopt and adapt 
practices 
u program guidelines 
u program evaluation services 

* opportunities for career development 
,, professional exchange program 
u career placement service .• 

* opportunities to contribute to 
growing professional organization 
through the membership resources 
directory 
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WCRLA OFFICERS 
1988-1989 

PRESIDENT COORDINATOR OF STATE DIRECTORS 

Susan Deese Gwyn Enright 

CAPS San Diego City College 
Zimmerman Library 1313 Twelfth Avenue 

University of New Mexico San Diego, CA 92101 

Albuquerque, NM 87131 
JOURNAL EDITORS 

PRESIDENT-ELECT Jo-Ann Mullen 
Becky Patterson Department of Education 

English Department University of Northern Colorado 

Anchorage Community College Greeley, CO 80639 
2533 Providence Avenue, Bldg. B 
Anchorage, AK 99508 Vincent Orlando 

Reading Department 
SECRETARY Metropolitan State College 

Becky Johnen 1006 Eleventh Street 

Chemeketa Community College Box 17 

P.O. Box 14007 Denver, CO 80204 

Salem, OR 97309 
CONFERENCE SITE CHAIRPERSON 

TREASURER Wes Brown 

Carol Clymer Learning Center, L12150 

El Paso Community College California State University 

P.O. Box 20500 Hayward, CA 94542 

El Paso, TX 79998 
COORDINATOR OF SPECIAL 

NEWSLETTER EDITOR INTEREST GROUPS 

Wayne Harlin Tom Gier 

Brigham Young University Anchorage Community College 

115 Spencer W. 2533 Providence Avenue 

Kimball Tower Anchorage, AK 99508-4670 

Provo, UT 84602 

JOURNAL OF COLLEGE READING AND LEARNING 
(formerly WCRLA Annual Conference Proceedings) 

D Library Subscription - 1 year (current year) ..... $10.00 

PREVIOUS VOLUMES 
0 Fourth (1971) .. . ......... $ 5.00 

D Fifth (1972) ... . .... $ 5.00 

0 Sixth (1973) .. . .......... $ 5.00 

0 Seventh (1974) ... $ 6.00 

0 Eighth (1975) .... . ......... $ 7.00 

0 Ninth (1976) .... . ......... $ 7.00 ··············· 
0 Tenth (1976) .... . ......... $ 7.00 ················ 
0 Eleventh (1978) .. . ......... $ 7.00 ············ ················ 
0 Twelfth (1979) .. . ............................ $ 8.00 

0 Thirteenth (1980) ... . .................... $ 8.00 

0 Fourteenth (1981) .... . ... $ 8.00 

0 Fifteenth (1982) ....... . ......... $ 8.00 

0 Sixteenth (1983) . ··············- . ....... $ 8.00 

0 Seventeenth (1984) .... . ... $ 12.00 

0 Eighteenth (1985) ..... ............ $ 12.00 ················· 
0 Nineteenth (1986) ..... . .............. $ 12.00 

0 Twentieth (1987) ... $ 12.00 ··········· 
0 Twenty-first (1988) .. . ...... $ 12.00 

0 Package 4th-21st Journal/Proceedings ..... . ...... $110.00 

TOTALS 

Name 

Address 

City 

State Zip 
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... ·· 
March 18, 1988 .:_ .. ,,... ___ .. 

·~--·I 

----
--~---- ·:..:::J::.'.:, . -:~:::-.: ~·; 

... :: .... '· ............ ~ - ~:·. . ·-· .- ''·-:·•~: .. ; '; ... ·- ·-. ~ . 
• --~. ~ ,.::;:.!_,. 

' 'f '":-:~-~: 

Dr. . Bunk Spann 
National Center for Developmental Education 
Reich College of Education. 
Appalachian State University 
Boone, North Carolina 2860B 

Dear Bunk: 

- -;,;, ~ - . .. . 
··:~·-~-;_;_.,· .. :.:.:. .-..-::.;.; •. -~ ... : ·::.::::: ·. '..".-:...,:.. . ;-. 

Based on a survey of our membership, the WCRLA. Board of Directors 
has decided to offer· the Journal' of Developmental Education;., .. ,, 
and/or Review of Researcn;Tn · Deyelopmenta1 Education at a :reduci-ed 
cost· according to .. the voLuntary;t;participation .program you.:·;_have : .. ·~·: .•.... · ;:g::!::t~:r::: · ::~~~!~~t~;';;~i~1!~~~·t:~~rittr~~l.~~a,~~ti . · .. ·· ·' 
choose to renew the agreement. .We . understand members may ele-ct' · ·· 
to receive three issues· of Volume 12 of ·.sl.DE for no more than · · 
$13.71 (cost plus-15%}~ The cost will be.reduced according.to.the 
sliding scale you presente.d to .. the WCRLA Board in July; 1987 if' . 
the participation rate:-:reaches- 45.%; 55%,. __ 65% or;:75%~ If' the',:·,-:; 

. p~rti.cipation rate· is :T-5~.:~:or:-mpre;, th.e·::cost ·far-Volume, 12 'wo_i,4d , . ., ... c .•. 

· · --:·:,:; ,,~~i~r:~5a~~t !-=;ii·~~·~~~-: ~~~~~~§~~~~~~~;~-~;:t.~~~$~~i~~~-;~!-~~i~~~;.'.i .. ;~;:.;= .· 
. '.· .· i: 

We understand WCRLA members may: elect to receive the five issues 
in the· next volume of Review of_;Redearch in· Developmental;:·~- i. 

Education at a maximum· cost- of:~:$7. 05.,. if 35% or less: of the·_'.·. · 
membership- participates·; UL the·' ·subscription· program. However-,;. · 
with increased participati:on rates' the. price would decrease --·-

t..'\'.) . . . 

. ··:: :··~-·· according: __ ~o .the sli.ding~~gal.-e;;;J[~_presented.~. «~~wt:th.;;.a· l.P..%, ,,OJ!/~r-*;t ~:,: .. :.;"_; 
. -~:-···~~-"·:·;:, 

0.,j . 

. C'"~:-:, ..•.. 
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• 

· · -~Ta~~s ~ii1 a~ ·f iiW~~-~-~~~2~iiGt:i~~~r~£~~~.t~~~~lr~,~·~· ···:,~ 
.•. '~ 1 • ' ..:: •••. •.. -

. WCRLA will calculate Our participation rate based on an~·average 
of. our pre and po·st annuar conference· membership-. We will· invoice 

·· .·.o.ur· members. You wiii i?eceive ... payment"- f:::Com WCRLA,on~ .an annQ.j:iL .. 
basis, after the 5ubsci~fption·-cut~-::off.:-dat;e .of .May·31; 1988;::: · 

. ~.:· -~ .. •· .•. .; ...... ' ... ! .. -. ....... ·-· - : --

If new WCRLA members (who "join after: May 31, but before the end 
of this one year agreement) choose to participate in the; 
subscription program this year, we understand.you·will .. send them 
complementary copies of .the journal(~) of theirchoice. 

. .. 

WCRLA members who do not receive the publications they expect 
after: having their payment·verified will be referred to. the 
National Center for Developmental Education about the 'matter in 
o:rder to. receive a. refund or credit. 

i WCRLA ~i.11 suppl~,: b~: the-· deadli~~_;.~bi e2a~h issue·~. ·thE!· :J9urnal of 
i -.Developmental Education with information items (~ot · . 1 :. ·_ • •I.··: .. _ .. :.·." 

:---:advertisements} about .WCRLA for ~ "WCRLA News" column •.. , . 
· '~-;,:Y."1·;.>~ :.~:·· · • .···. . t ·: ''./,,.·"··~~~;::: . .-;-:~· .. ; .. , :-~·- <: '- ,:~q·j:)~; :::.;:._t{.J!t;:f/; ~: ~i·'·f:~k:;._: l~f;itfl;:{ki::':}'.f:cL . : ! .: .. • · ·:" 

: :r:: am pleased we are able : to offer .. th:ls. new benefi:t·T to Qur· ·· · 
--•· members,. and. I hope this will be year. one.: of our~ continued: . 

co·operation. 
.. '.! 
. :.; . 

. . Sincerely, 

::.-.· 

i ' ... ···--~··· ·- ····-· -·--·· ..... ~-- ! ....• •·:~~~-!· ··-· 

.~ .:i:;. : . ~+~~~tG~;·f :iEt~:ln1)~r~.:i~- g~:.; __ h~-,:;t·.~!f :~i~-~::~~~~:f~~:]::i;~~I~i~-~~1i$fi;;~;~~;;~~~~{~.Li'~{i;i_~;~:Jt ! -~\:~!fE"i~rn~~~~it~~:~,q~_·:~;.: ;:4~:tyf ~:~; :~i,~;j:_ ; 
"".... ;~·~:·~.:-; 

Ptesident ··· 

. : cc Barbara dalderwoodi/: Managing. Editor: •. 
·WCRLA Board:of·Directors 
••Gene.· Kers•tiens:. WQ!ij:JA Past President · 

.. ·· . and RR IDE Edi tor: 
-· .. - '·· 

_ _.!"""•.'. 

' ... ~ 

__ ... 
. : ... .,.._~ 

·. ~F~ ;:75I~;:~f ;;~~lF~: · ;: ; 
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Supplemental Subscription Off er for Members Only 

Expand your professional reading! In addition to the WCRLA 
Newsletter and the Journal of College Reading and Learning, which 
you already receive as a WCRLA member in good standing, now you 
can subscribe to additional publications at a discounted rate. 

If you would like to receive the Journal of Developmental 
Education beginning in July 1988 for one year (three issues), 
Review of Research in Developmental Education for one year (five 
issues), or both these journals, fill out the order form below. 
Mail it to WCRLA, P. 0. Box 4576, Whittier, California 90607 by 
the deadline: May 31, 1988. Since the cost will depend on how 
many WCRLA members elect to subscribe to these publications, a 
maximum and a minimum price is provided below. You will be billed 
by WCRLA for the exact price. 

Return to WCRLA, P.O. Box 4576, Whittier, California 90607 
by May 31, 1988 

[] I would like to receive the Journal of Developmental 
Education. The regular subsciption rate for 1988-1989 
will be $17.00 
My maximum cost: $13.71 My minimum cost: $12.51 

[] I would like to receive Review of Research in 
Developmental Education. The regular subscription rate 
for 1988-1989 will be $9.50. 
My maximum cost: $7.05 My minimum cost: $6.30 

[] I would like to receive both the Journal of 
Developmental Education and Review of Research 
in Education. The regular subscription rate for both 
publications would be $26.50. 
My maximum cost: $20.75 My minimum cost: $18.80 

I will expect to be billed by WCRLA for my subscriptions, and I 
will look forward to receiving them at the same address I gave 
for my WCRLA membership. 

Name (Please print) 

Signature 

RECE!VEC' MAR 2 2 1988 

• 

• 
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Duties of the Coordinator of State/RegionaL u1reccuL 

As out-going president: 

• 

• 

February 

for the 
conference 

at the 
conference 

right after 
conference 

April/May 

1. Check with the current coordinator of State 
Directors for recommendations of new State 
Regional Directors to appoint and for 
confirmations of continuing State/Regional 
Directors to reappoint. 

2. write letters of appointment to new 
State/Regional Directors: 

a. Ask them to send you the name and address 
of an administrator at their school if 
they wish to send a letter of 
acknowledgement. 

b. Invite (strongly encourage) them to attend 
the State/Regional Directors' meetings at 
the upcoming conference to 
facilitate the transition between current 
and new State/Regional Directors. 

.. ~ 

3. Assist the current Coordinator of 
State/Regional Directors in planning the 
State/Regional Directors workshop. 

4. Attend State/Regional Directors' 
at the annual conference. 

As Coordinator of State/Regional Directors 
(Past-President): 

meetings 

5. Remind Secretary to send summaries of Board 
meetings to State/Regional Directors. 

6. Contact the WCRLA Mailing Service to have an 
updated list of members ~labels in zip code 
order sent to you. Mail the relevant list 
to each State/Regional Director as soon as 
possible. 

7. Write letters to non-continuing State/Regional 
Directors, thanking them for their services 
and asking that they forward their WCRLA 
materials and records to their successors. 

8. Write letters of acknowledgement to 
institutional administrators designated by new 
State/Regional Directors. 

1 



by Mid-May 

late August 

early 
September 
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9. Send an initial "group letter" to all 
State/Regional Directors: 

a. Include any follow-up information from 
recent conference. 

b. Checklist of materials and supplies they 
should have on hand (acquired from 
predecessor or request extras from you). 

c. Suggest they start making plans for fall 
mini-conference now. 

d. Tell.them they should have received (or 
will) updated mailing lists and summaries 
of minutes. 

e. Mention budget and reimbursement 
procedures. 

f. Send them lists of any members who have 
indicated on Membership Resources Form a 
willingness to help with state/regional 
activities (or do this in second letter). 

g. Remind them to send you (and the 
Newsletter) copies of agenda and news from 

• 

state m1n1-conferences, etc. • 

10. Send a second updated membership list or 
labels to all State/Regional Directors the 
first week in September. 

11. Remind Secretary to send summaries from 
Summer/Fall Board meeting to State/Regional 
Directors. Remind President-Elect to send 
extras of conference mailings to 
State/Regional Directors to be used in 
recruiting new members. 

12. Work with Program Chair and Conference Manager 
to arrange for State/Regional Directors' 
workshop and luncheon and state/regional 
meetings at the annual conference. 

13. Send a second "group 
State/Regional Directors: 

letter" to all 

a. Highlight early conference information and 
any other important news/issues from the • 
Summer/Fall Board meeting. 

b. Tell them to send new membership 
recruitment letters, now. 

c. Tell them to contact non-renewals when 

2 
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• 

late December/ 

they receive their updated mailing list. 
d. Remind them of membership benefits. 
e. Ask for news of their fall meetings. 
f. Remind them that they can request 

additional updated mailing lists (or 
labels) if needed during the year, but 
that cost will come from their budget. 

early January 14. Send a third "group letter:" 

early 
February 

a.· Ask them about availability/recommendations 
for .next year's State/Regional Directors' 
appointment. Enclose self-addressed 
postcard for prompt response. 

b. Remind them of February 1, deadline for 
annual report. 

c. Request items for State/Regional Directors' 
meeting agenda at the conference, and issues 
for Board agenda, too. 

15. Request one complete updated membership list 
from WCRLA Mailing Service to represent the 
membership as of December 31 and to be mailed to 
you in early January. This will give you the 
information to report the year's base membership 
count in various state/regions to the Board at 
the annnual conference. It will also provide 
the figure for determining a quorum of the 
Association, should that be needed at the annual 
conference. 

16. 
a. Contact members whom you wish to appoint as 

State/Regional Directors for the coming 
year. Request recommendations from 
outgoing State/Regional Directors, 
consult Membership Resources Forms, etc. 

b. Write letters to prospective State/Regional 
Directors: 

1. Ask if they are interested in serving. 

2. Enclose a copy of the State/Regional 
Director's job description. 

3. Ask them to respond in writing within a 
given deadline (self-adressed postcards 
facilitate this process) • 

4. Ask them to send you their home and 
office addresses and phone numbers. 

3 
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State/Regional Directors' appointments to 
current President. Send items for Board 
agenda, too. 

late 
February 

at the 
conference 

after the 
conference 

d. Prepare a list of names, addresses, and 
phone numbers of all appointed 
State/Regional Directors and distribute this 
list to WCRLA Board members, the Newsletter 
editor, other State/Regional Directors, and 
the WCRLA Mailing Service. 

17. Send a fQurth "group letter": 

a. Ask for annual reports if not yet received. 
b. Finalize meeting times for State/Regional 

Directors at conference. 
c. Enclose a self-addressed postcard to 

indicate if State/Regional Directors will be 
there or who substitute will be. 

d. Mention some agenda items for the meetings. 
e. Final request for reimbursement of expenses 

on this year's budget must be in by May 31. 
f. Save and transfer your materials to your 

successor. 

18. Contact the President and brief him or her on 
the State/Regional Directors workshop planned 
for the conference. Arrange for current and 
recent Board members to attend state/regional 
meetings at annual conference to represent the 
Board and act as resource persons re: 
Association issues .. 

19. Conduct State/Regional Directors' 
meeting/workshop: 

a. Summarize state/regional annual reports, 
b. Summarize items from pre-conference Board 

meetings. 
c. Suggest agenda items for their 

state/regional meetings. 
d. Ask for their evaluations, recommendations. 

20. Coordinate State/Regional Directors' meeting 
with WCRLA Board. 

21. Assemble files and transfer to next Coordinator 
of State Directors. 

• 

22. Breathe a sigh of relief and fade away ••• before • 
moving into the role of Conference 
Site-Selection Chairperson! 

4 
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Periodically as needed: 
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as needed 24. Serve as advisor to current President. 

Province changed to Regional, April 1987 
Revised March 1988 

5 



Annually until May 1 

May 1 - September 1 

September - December 

January - March 

Throughout Year 

Revised March 1988 
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Solicit manuscripts for possible 
publication in JCRL 

Distribute manuscripts for review, 
editing to assistant editors 

Correspond with authors as needed 
regarding content of articles 

• 
Write acceptance/rejection letters to 
authors 

Correspond with editor of "other" 
articles (other than those presented at 
conference) for incorporation of those 
articles into JCRL 

Proofread and compile entire volume 

Write front and end pages, index 
articles and arrange order for 
presentation to printer 

Proofread first galleys and blue line 
of volume • 

Consult with Executive Editor on 
overall design and length 

Correspond with President-elect 
regarding convention (keynote speakers, 
letter to presenters, cover sheet, 
editorial luncheon) 

Select new editors and/or reappoint 
current editors 

Chair the Editorial Advisory Board and 
preside at the editorial luncheon 

Write the articles for Newsletter 

• 



• 
Until May 

May - September 

September - December 

December - March 

• Throughout Year 

-. 

Revised March 1988 

• 

DUTIES OF JCRL EXECUTIVE EDITOR 

Solicit adveritsers interested in 
placing ads in JCRL 

Select printer with reasonable bid 

Prepare JCRL budget for Summer Board 
Meeting 

Correspond with Oxford Mailing Service 
regarding complimentary copies, expect-
ed completion date ~ 

Consult with JCRL Editor on cover design 
and length of volume 

Place ads for new JCRL volume and for 
library sets of past-volumes 

Arrange for shipping JCRL to Oxford 
Mailing 

Prepare annual report to WCRLA Board of 
Directors 

Authorize payment of JCRL related 
expenses 

Authorize complementary copies of JCRL 
for increased exposure of the journal-

WC RLA Minutes 
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(revised 1/88) 

WCRLA Elections Committee Chairperson 

JOB DESCRIPTION 

PRE-CONFERENCE 

October: 

November: 

By this time, President should have appointed new Chair who, 
ideally, should be the same Past-president who served as a member 
of the committee the previous year. 

Check upcoming Newsletter deadlines, and write a brief article 
encouraging suggestions for nominations and informing members of 
the open meeting at the conference. There are usually few, if 
any, responses to this article, but at least all members will have 
been invited to submit nominations if they wish. 

• 

January: (1) Work with the President-elect/Program Chair to schedule at least 
two committee meetings at the annual conference. Try to avoid 
times when State Directors and/or the Board meet because of 
scheduling conflicts with prospective committee members. 
Typically, the first of these meetings is not listed in the 
conference program and is for committee members to set ground 
rules, make tentative procedural plans, etc. The second meeting 
should be set toward the end of the conference at a time when 
conflicts are few, so that the first half-hour may be listed in 
the conference program as an open meeting for members to make 
suggestions for nominations. The second part of this meeting, 
which is closed to all but committee members, lasts as long as 
necessary to develop a prioritized list of candidates. 

• 
(2) Begin to select committee members and secure Presidential 

approval of committee composition. NOTE: The By-laws are 
presently silent on the composition of the committee, except to 
indicate the inclusion of a Past-president who can take over the 
chairpersonship in the following year. Most recent committees 
have had 5 or 6 members including the Chair. Factors such 
as geographic location, 2-yr./4-yr. college, ethnicity, sex, 
length of WCRLA membership, service to the association and famili
arity with its membership can be considered in assembling a 
representative committee. However, try to avoid appointing 
someone to the committee who is a likely candidate for office 
since that person would have to resign from the committee at the 
moment his/her name was considered for nomination. 

February: Remind President that a brief introduction of Election Committee 
members should be included on agenda of first general session. 

WC RLA Minutes • 
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(1) Make final arrangements with President to introduce the 
Elections Committee members at the first general session. 

(2) The initial committee meeting should include a discussion 
of the ways in which the committee will work, particularly 
stressing the confidential nature of the work and that, while 
talking to various members to ascertain their interest in 
running for office, committee members should make it clear 
that these are initial inquiries only and that any actual 
offer of nomination will ultimately be made by the chair 
after the committee deliberates. A very initial list of 
possible candidates might also be "brainstormed" at this 
meeting just to begin to get as many names as possible for 
ultimate consideration. 

(3) The second meeting should be "open" for a half-hour as 
indicated in the conference program to hear from any members 
who wish to suggest nominees. The confidential session 
follows at which priority lists for nominees are developed. 
The committee should strive to develop as long a list of 
truly acceptable potential nominees as possible and should 
leave the chair with some general guidelines for developing 
as balanced a slate as possible depending upon which 
potential nominees accept/reject candidacy as the chair 
proceeds through the prioritized lists after the conference • 

POST-CONFERENCE 

April: Obtain from the WCRLA Mailing Service an updated membership 
list with names, addresses, phone numbers (home and work) for 
those on priority lists. 

April-Oct.: Contact potential candidates in priority order, provide 
those considering nomination with job description information and 
updated copy of By-laws, and obtain written consent from those 
candidates who agree to run for office. 

May: Respond to request from President to prepare and submit a 
budget request for the next fiscal year prior to the Board's 
summer meeting. 

Oct. 1 or 
eariier: 

October: 

Submit to the Board for approval a slate containing 
two candidates for each elective office and the Elections 
Committee Report. When approved, notify candidates and 
request information and photos for the election mailing. 

Send a copy of this job description to the next Elections 
Committee chairperson so that he/she can begin pre-conference 
preparations for selecting the next slate of candidates . 



Nov.-Dec.: 

Dec. 15: 

On or before 
January 15: 

Feb. 15+: 

It is also helpful to update and send copies of two items from 
the Elections Committee notebook: the list. of winning/losing 
candidates in recent elections and the list of members of past 
Elections committees. 

Prepare ballot, candidate information brochure, and 
return envelopes, and arrange for printing. (Check with WCRLA 
Mailing Service for estimate of number needed and forewarn them 
that a complete set of mailing labels will be needed on Dec. 15.) 

WCRLA Mailing Service prepares and sends an updated set of 
mailing labels to the Elections Committee Chair, keeping in 
mind holiday addresses and mail delays. Arrangements are made 
to update the list, if necessary, with a phone call in early 
January so that all members as of Dec. 31 will actually receive 
ballots. (There are usually 3 or 4 new names plus a few address 
changes.) 

Elections Committee Chair mails ballots for return by Feb. 15. 
A final letter to candidates advises them of dates for mailing, 
return, and counting of ballots - and that they will be notified 
of results by WCRLA President. Candidates for President-elect 
are also advised to begin thinking of a conference theme so that, 
if elected, they can work quickly with the next on-site conference 
manager to prepare a one page publicity flyer to be distributed 
at the preceding (upcoming) conference. 

If sufficient envelopes are returned to constitute a quorum 
(10% of the membership as of Dec. 31), all ballots received on 
or before February 15 are counted by the Committee Chair and at 
least two other WCRLA members in the Chair's locale. Inform 
the President of the election results by phone and send 
the counted ballots to the President who will hold them, unopened, 
through the installation of officers at the annual conference. If 
there is a challenge to the election results, the President will 
open the ballots and order a re-count. 

President announces the results to the candidates. Remind 
President to (1) invite new officers to all pre-conference and 
conference Board meetings, (2) send new officers a complete set of 
minutes from the Board meetings of the most recent year in order 
to prepare them for these meetings, and (3) put new President
elect in touch wtih the next year's conference on-site manager 
to begin working on a promotional conference flyer. 

March/April: The out-going Chair prepares an article for the post-conference 
Newsletter announcing the election results, updates the 
Elections Chair's job description if necessary, and updates the 
Elections notebook before passing it on to the incoming Chair. 

RELAX! This- is really the last official responsibility of 
WCRLA Past-, Past-, Past- Presidents! 

WC. RLA Minutes 
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1. Form a committee to review awards (3-4 people). The president 
will have names of possible candidates. Selecting one or two 
people from your region is advisable. 

2. Assume responsibility for disseminating information regarding 
WCRLA scholarships and awards. 

3. 

a. Write an article for each Newsletter including specific 
information about the awarcis:--Put-application for the 
scholarship in the summer Newsletter. In the fall 
Newsletter solicit nominations-for-the Long and Outstandjng 
service-award. 

b. Make the scholarship application form available at the 
annual conference too as well as the information regarding 
nominations for the Long and Outstanding Service Award. 

On an annual basis recommend recipients for award(s) and 
scholarship(s). When you receive applications and/or 
nominations, distribute them to your committee with the 
appropriate evaluaion form(s). When evaluating scholarship 
applications, request certification of the selected recipient's 
enrollment in a graduate program. Collect information from the 
committee and ~ake recommendations to the Executive Board for 
all awards at least one month prior to the conference. The 
president will announce awards during the annual conference. 

4. After e person is awarded the scholarship, suggest the awardee 
report on his/her progress towards degree completion. If a 
person is awarded a grant to do research, request the awardee 
report his/her progress and final results as well. 

5. Award plaques for Long and Oubstanding Service and for the out
going president need to be purchased. Coordinate the Long and 
Outstanding Service plaque with the president and the outgoing 
president's plaque with the past president. Have plaques 
prepared in advance; bring them to the Spring Conference. 

6. Coordinate any scholarship or award fund raising activities to 
take place at the annual conference with the On Site Conference 
Manager or his/her designee. Activities should be both 
profitable and appropriate. 

7. Request a projected budget prior to July 1 since the annual 
budget is established at the Summer/Fall Board meeting. The 
cost of the two should be submitted at about $35.00 each. 
Include some estimates for supplies above and beyond what your 
institution can provide . 

Revised March 1988 



Tulane 
Educational Resource Center 
128 Gibson Hall 
Tulane University 
New Orleans, Louisiana 70118 
(504) 865-5113 

TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

DATE: 

WCRLA Board of Directors 
/ 

Karen Smith, Archivisrf: (ce · -- ·· 

Progress Report 

March 18, 1988 
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Last summer I submitted a funding request for 87-88 for $348 (see 
attached) in order to purchase another file cabinet and filing 
supplies. If that amount was approved, it has not been spent yet. 

As you know, I have recently moved from New Mexico to Louisiana, and 
the WCRLA Archives are still residing at New Mexico State University. 

I need the Board's approval 

1.) to ship the boxes of records and the file cabinet to Tulane 
and 

2.) to purchase the second file cabinet and supplies identified 
on the attached funding request. 

The costs identified on the funding request were through NMSU's discount 
and I have not secured information on costs here, but I assume that they 
should be similar. 

• 

• 

• 
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WCRLA FUNDING REQUEST 

Nome of Committee/SIG/tosk force, etc ___ ,\_r(_·t_li_v_L·-~; _________ _ 

Toto! omount of request s JL18. 60 
Dateneeded, ___ 3_13_7 __________ __ 

Funds tocoverfrom ____ 7_1_87 ____________ to ___ G~/_ss _________ __ 

Statement of purpose for funding request The ruur-dr;1wer file cabinet used 
fo t· the archives is completely f i 11 eel. Fi Les ;ind photo1•,r;1plis un ;1 table 

would fill another l"ll.e Jr:iwer. /\second l"ilL· t·;ibinel is ;i11 absolute 

1wt·cssity now, ;md it will hL• nc(•d('cl L'V\'ll 11111n• :1:; 111;1lt·ri:1J~.; :1rl' 1·ollt•c·tl'd 

this year and in the flllllre. 

At to ch oddi ti ono 1 exp l ono ti on if necessory. 
Itemize projected expenses ond Umeline: 

Item Amount 

1. File cabinet (5 drawer w/lock) $236.47 
2. Drawer frames ($10.38 + 15%) 11.91~ 

J. Hanging folders (5 boxes w/ 
25 per box @$7.22 + 15%) 41.52 

4. File folders (2 boxes @$3. 77 + 15~0 8.69 
5. Miscellaneous (Libels, dispL1y, etc.) 50.00 
Nome Karen G. Smith $34·8·.-fJO-

Mailing Address New Mexico State UnivPrsitv 

Box 5278 

Las Cruces NM 88003 

Dote 

8/87 
8/87 

8/87 
8/87 

'I 

Dau Phone ( so~ 646-3136 Home Phone (sos) 524-810 z 

Tne budget for WCRLA is op proved by the Boord of Di rectors eoch ':leor ot 
the Summer Boord meet mg. Fundrng requests shou Id be subm1 tted to the 
President by June 30th to be considered for rnclusion in the l9B·7-l962 
budget. 
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PRELIMINARY WCRLA PROFESSIONAL PRBSBNTATION/ 
PUBLIC RELATIONS ~ 

~os.o...\ • 
PURPOSE/NEED 

PROCESS: 1). 

2 ) • 

3 ) . 

4 ) • 

.5) • 

6 ) • 

7 ) • 
'\ 

3/15/88 
J. Carter-Wells 
(as per request 
from G. Enright) , . L 

f/t.clt; A 
To develop a professional "look" and /t> vJl~~'l'Ll 
method of presentation for all~~Ricatn7 i.J)ll'yr-
and/or organizational documents; this u' 
professional presentation policy would be 
a com~lement of a focused and more formal 
public relations policy. 

tic:. dC!ft/t111"7j.,c;{ w< ~ r~ 
Reasee~ organizational goals and related 
public relations goals. 
Identify key concepts/terms that epitomize 
goals /future directions. 
Identify those written communication needs 
or organizational documents and link with 
overall public relations goals. 
Identify audience receiving these documents 
or communication sent out by organizational 
representatives ( officers, state directors, 
SIG leaders, etc.). 
Design organizational look based on 1-4 and 
review with members and officers. 
Develop formal policy for professional 
presentation by the organizational represen
tatives that becomes part of duties/respon
sibilities statement. 
Provide camera-ready logos and mastheads for 
these same representatives for their communica
tion needs. 

• 

TIHB FRAME: The total process ~hould not take more than 
one year and needi to be incorporated into 
the larger organizational framework of a 
public relations policy. 

• 
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To continue as a sophisticated, viable organization, WCRLA must find ways to 
increase income. A key to increased income is increased membership which could 
also enhance the overall quality of membership advantages. 

In order to increase membership,several steps need to be taken. Consider the 
following: 

I. Suggestions for Membership Growth 
A. On-going means 

1. Identify more states in which sufficient membership 
(7-8 members) warrants appointment of state director 
and official recognition as a member state 
a. Illinois} qualify 1985-86 
b. New York ·' 

2. Strongly encourage all states/regions to hold Fall/ 
Winter meetings/conferences on an annual basis; when 
conferences are co-sponsored with other regional 
organizations, reserve the opportunity to describe 
WCRLA and solicit membership. 

3. Advertise WCRLA throughout the year as well as the 
WCRLA annual conference. 
a. WCRLA ~dvertisement (organization) 

1) Journal of Reading 
2) -
3) 

b. Annual conference advertisement 
1) Journal of Reading 
2) Journal of Developmental Education 
3) Chronicleof H~gher Education (free 1 isting) 
4) Reading Toaay free listing) 
5) 

4. Increase ~dvantages of membership 
a. Provide greater opportunity and enticement to publish -

increase the number of volumes of the Journal of College 
Reading and Learning. -
1) Solicit papers with regular conference mailings 
2) Send letter of solicitation to others at least 

once a year, perhaps to major universities, etc. 
b. Stimulate greater interest in application for scholar

ship/research grants; grant at least 2 @ $500 a year. 
1) Solicit through separate mailing in addition to 

newsletter solicitation. 
2) For research grants, upon completion of project/ 

study, request proposal for presentation at the 
annual conference; if selected as a presenter, pro
vide ~he following: 
a) Complimentary registration to that 

annual conference as wel 1 as 1 uncheon 
and banquet tickets. 

b) Travel allotment of S50 if traveling 
100 or more miles to the conference. 
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B. Special means (1-2 years) to increase membership 
1. Approach appropriate foundation(s) to fund two regional 

conferences a year for one or two years in areas of greatest 
potential growth. Regional conferences would be held in 
addition to the annual WCRLA conferences. 
a. Attain grant for organizational development; agree to use 

funds in ways specified to reach stated goals. 
b. Request $15,000 per conference (30K per year) plus 

overhead to help support the conference; use over
head for such activities as the following: 
1) Buy down rooms. · 
2) Award scholarship(s)/research grant(s) at each 

regional conference. 
3) Buy down/eliminate typical registration fees. 
4) Arrange for charter flights. 
5) Provide grants/stipends for papers presented if 

submitted and accepted by the JCRL. 
6) Contract nationally renowned speaker(s) to keynote 

at regional conferences. 
c. Possible target areas: Chicago, New Orleans, Miami, 

Nashville, Madison. 

• 

Suggestions for on-going means to increase 
membership: sell advertising space in the 
Reading and Learning. 

income in addition to increased • 
Newsletter and Journal of College 

A. Prepare statement about WCRLA and price lists for both publications; 

B. 

c. 

include dates for forthcoming issues; send information to all appro
priate publishing houses. 
Sell advertising space in the WCRLA Conference Program in the same 
manner suggested for the Newsletter and the JCRL. 
Appoint two members as advertising chairs, one for the Newsletter 
and one for the JCRL (WCRLA Presidential appointments); President-
elect/program chair would appoint a member to handle program ad
vertisement or make it a charge of the exhibitors chair. 

• 
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STUDENT SUCCESS STRATEGIES 

February 1988 

FACILITATORS' GUIDE 

Part I: Group Process and Development Concepts 

developed and present~d by Vicki Willis and Connie Green 

Note: These materials have been compiled from a variety of 
sources and are used in organizational development activities and 
training at Chemeketa Community College. In particular, we are 
indebted to Vernon s. c. Ho, who has served as a consultant to 
Chemeketa's organizational development effort. We are making 
them available to facilitator volunteers for use at the Student 
Success Strategies conference. We hope they will be informative 
and helpful . 
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LISTENING WELL 

Although 1 istening is perhaps the single most critical ski 11 in 
working effectively with others, most of us do not 1 isten wel 1. 

"OUT TO LUNCH" LISTENING: This is the non-1 istening mode. You 
are tuned in to your inner dialogue, and you do not hear what 
others are saying. In .spite of this, you may appear to be paying 
attention by smi 1 ing, nodding, etc. 

"ALREADY" LISTENING: This is a pre-judgemental form of listening 
in which you have already decided what you are going to hear 
based on your assumptions about the person speaking ("he's 
brilliant", "Oh, here we go again ••. same old story"), the words 
used, ("participatory management") or status and posit i ona I 
relationships ("What can she know, she's just a secretary.") 

LISTENING FOR IMPOSSIBILITY: This 
judgementa 1 1 f st en i ng in which you 
remark that you can refute or discard, 
validity of the statement being made. 

is another form of pre
! ie in wait for the first 

and thereby discount the 

• 

LISTENING FOR RIGHT/WRONG: In this I fstening mode, you sort the • 
remarks of the speaker into your own pre-conceived categories on 
the basis of whether or not the statements fit into your picture 
of how the world works. No real insightful learning can take 
place when you are listening in this mode, despite your 
enthusiasm in encountering someone who thinks just as you do, or 
your irritation in hearing someone whose views are unlike yours. 

In the process of working with others, especial Iv if the task 
involves generating new ideas and thinking creatively, it is 
important to be conscious of your 1 istening mode and continuously 
work toward LISTENING FOR POSSIBILITY: 

LISTENING FOR POSSIBILITY: This is the only mode of listening in 
which true insightful learning can take place. In 1 istening for 
possibility, you suspend judgement long enough to open your mind 
to the possibilities to be found in the statements of the 
speaker. Is there a way that the ideas might be possible, might 
work, might have a useful application? 

Thanks to Mark Milleman, who described these levels of listening 
at the Employee Involvement/Quality Circles conference in 
Portland, September 18, 1987. 

1 
• 
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EFFECTIVE GROUP WORK 

You may want to 11Se the following as a check list to monitor your team's 
performance fro• time to ti•: 

1. Members are aware of the group's purpose and structure. 

2. Ideas are separated froa person. 

3. Members velco11e other's contributions. 

4. Members speak for theasel ves . 

5. Clarification comes before evaluation. 

6. Conflict is viewed as necessary and helpful. 

7. Decisions are made ac tively. 

8. The group keeps a record/sumaary of all meetings . 

2 



Phase 1: 

Goals: 
l ) 
2) 

3) 

Phase 2: 

Goals: 
1 ) 
2 ) 
3 ) 
4) 

5 ) 

Phase 3: 

Goals: 
1 ) 
2) 

3 ) 
4 ) 
5 ) 
6 ) 

Phase 4: 

Goals: 
l) 

2) 

3 ) 
4 ) 
5 ) 
6 ) 
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GROUP PROCESS MODEL -A, 

Identify group goal, purpose, task(s) 

Communicate purpose to all group members 
Achieve clarity of purpose 
Establish basis on which to assess group progress 

Establish ground rules, norms, ways to proceea 

Explore alternative strategies for accomplishing task 
Communicate and agree on ways to proceed 
Define roles and responsibilities of group members 
Establish a means for staying "on task" 
Establish a means for "controlling" process 

Generate ideas, alternatives 
EXPANSIVE or DIVERGENT phase 

Explore alternatives 
Get everyone's input 
Go beyond the obvious--be creative 
Avoid judgement and evaluation 
Go for ouantity--don't censor 
Seek diversity in points of view 

Analyze, evaluate ideas and establish priorities 
REDUCTIVE or CONVERGENT phase 

Clarify and integrate ideas 
Identify ana gather needed information 
Decide on criteria for evaluating ideas 
Seek everyone's input 
Identify preferred solutions 
Gain consensus, assure common understanding 

3 

• 

• 
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GROUP PROCESS MODEL PAGE 2 

Phase 5: 

Goals: 
1 ) 
2 ) 
3 ) 
4} 

5) 

Phase 6: 

Goals: 
1 ) 
2 ) 

Develop action plans 

Identify what needs to be done 
Identify skills and resources 
Establish individual responsibi 1 ities 
Set time! ines 
Identify check-in times 

Implement action plan 

Assure that action gets carried out 
Assess progress at check-in times 

• Phase 7: Evaluate effectiveness of group in achieving objectives 

• 

Goals: 
l ) 
2) 
3 ) 
4) 

Recognize accomplishments 
Identify opportunities for improvement 
Assess need for further action 
Learn from the experience 

4 
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the Cormnunications Model is a tool when working with your team. As a 
professional leader, you must know when a particular approach is 
appropriate. This listing and examples are to assist you in determining 
situations where each co11111unication mode may be useful for you. 

Developing Mode 

This mode is best used when you want i nvo 1 vement and parti ci pa ti on 
from the team. The exemp 1 i fyi ng statement is 11 I . want to use my 
influence and yours to solve this problem." It is best used when: 

a) The group does not have all the facts and experience required. 
"This.is my understanding of the problem. May I hear yours? 11 

b) A group conunitment is required. 
"Before we act on this solution, let's poll the team and see 
how each of_ us fee 1 s about it. 11 

c) There is a desire for creativity and innovation.-
"Could we take ten minutes and brainstorm possible uses for 
the money? 11 

d) There is a potential or the beginning of resistance and 
conflict. 
"Several of you are frowning. Let• s check our understanding of 
this proposal. I'll share mine first if you like." 

5 
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Controlling Mode 
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Tnis mode employs a selling approach to c011111unication. The best 
statement to i 11 ustrate it is 11 I want to have most of the influence. 11 

Its best uses are when: 

a) You have the facts and experience to make the best judgement. 
"Since I am the only engineer who worked on this project, I'll 

make the reco11111endation for the team. 11 

b) There is an urgency to make a quick decision. 
11This is an emergency. Please clear the area invnediately. 11 

c) The issue to be decided is of low priority to the group and 

there is no need for joint conmitment. 
11 ! will re-order a supply of purchase order forms. 11 

Relinquishing Mode 

This approach is often used to maintain group harmony. An ; ndi vi dua 1 
may then compromise for the sake of the group. The sample statement is 
11 I want to give you my influence. 11 Situations where this mode is most 
appropriate occur when: 

a) The other person has all the facts and experience. 
11 I 1m not as familiar with that model as you are. I thought 

this was the proper way to remove the cover, but it won• t 
budge. Would you show me how it works?" 

b) The other person is in a high emoti ona 1 state or disturbed by 
the problem. 

"I can see this is a very sensitive topic for you. I am 

6 
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c) The other person is highly motivated on this issue and there 
is opportunity for him or her to learn from this experience. 
"You seem genuinely enthusiastic about this design. Is it okay 
if we let you draw the preliminary plans?" 

d) Your interest in the issue is highly personal and not work 
related. 
"This has been a speci a 1 hobby of mine for 10 years. I cou 1 d 

go on and on about it, but I realize you have all the 
information you need to make your decision." 

Defending Mode 

This is the old survival approach to a problem from pre-historic 
times. When confronted by a situation beyond an organism's control, it 

• 

either ran or fought. An i 11 ustrati ve statement is 11 I want to stay • 
uninvolved." The best uses for this mode are when: 

a) There is a clear desire not to be involved for legal or 
ethical reasons. 
"In order to avoid future litigation and dispute, I will 
withdraw from participating in this project. 11 

b) The situation is beyond the person's understanding or 
frustration level. 
"I have no idea what we are trying to do .. I'm going to take a 
short walk before I say something I might regret." 

' 

7 • 



Stage 

~oraing 

t'orming 

00 

Storming 

--t, 
0 
~ 
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• • 
STAGE OF TEAM DEVELOPHENT 

Characteristics and Intervention Behavior• 

Characterized By 

•individual• categorize or pigeonhole one 
another with outside roles and statuses 
often deten.lning inside roles. 

•Group aembers atze up each other and 
correctly test each other. 

•superficial sharing of name and background 

•tack of common goals. 
•uncertainty over purpose. 
•oifficulty in understanding goal• and 
purpose of the aroup. 

•A few aembers aay attempt to eatabltah 
bonds with other membera who seem to have 
etmilar probleaa, attitudes and backgrounds. 

•Hlatruat of each other by exhibiting caution 
and conformity. 

•competition aaona group members. 
•increase in disruptive behavior. 
•Hembera aay attack each other, the leader. 
•1ncreaae in defenalve co1111unication. 
•Anxiety over expreaaion of affect. 

·•croup wantina leader to assume responsibility. 
•p~ojection of blame and responsibility toward 
the leader. 

•some members aay come late, not come at all. 
•striving to be center of attention. 
•Frustration over the way the group ta going. 

Helpful Intervention Behavior• 

•provide opportunity for people to aet to 
know each other, •••• atructured aet . 
acquainted activltl••• informal aocial 
time. 

•otscuH and clarify expectation'•· 
•Hodel effective coauaunication skills. 

•oeteraine what each person vanta/expecta 
froa the group. 

•oiscuaa what resource• are available in 
the group. 

•shift fro• leader centered to group centered 
activitiea, serve a re1ource, not as leader. 

•involve people in ••ttina aoala and prioritiee. 
•Encourage cooperative behaviors. 
•Encourage decision aaking 1tylea that ellov 
input fro• all. · 

•Examine your own attitudes toward conflict. 
•Provide support and rea1aurance. 
•point out conflict can be a positive force. 
•Encourage open expreaaion of feeltnga. 
•oon't beco•e more authoritarian. 
•uttltze effective coamunication akilla and 
encourage others to do ao - active llatenina, 
paraphrasing. deacrlbtna behavior1. 

•Respond to f eellnga underlying the group 
members words. 

•pray a lot I 



Staae 

Perf or.tn1 

• 

Characterized By 

•Hore active participation. 
•He•bera encouraae, help each other. 
•conatructlv• confrontation. 
•aeality teattn1 increase• and 1roua atron1er. 
•aelation1htpa are atrengthened. 
•Hora 1harln1 of peraonal life experlence1. 
•Reaularlty In attendance. 
•1ntan1iflcatlon of elation and exclte•ent; 
aeabar1 experience Intense joy and pleasure. 

•• 

) 

Helpful Intervention Behavior• 

•uelp group •alntlan lt• aktlla. 
•Encoura1• autono•y tn proble• aolvtn1 and 
decialon aakin1. 

•Encourage people to continue to aeek each 
other for reaourcea. 

•Expect alternation between worktna dn taak1 
and vorktna on relatlonehtpa. 

....... 
-ti 
0 
:-"S 
::s ....... 

• 
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• • INTERPERSONAL DYNAMICS IN GROUP PROCESSES 

STAGE 

Incl us ion 
(Norming) 

Control/Development 
(Storming, Forming} 

Affection/Function 
(Performing) 

ISSUES 

Belonging; Behavior Expectations 
What can I expect? 
What is expected of me? 
How do I fit in? 

Influence; Safety; Relevance to Me 
Who is the leader here? 
Who has influence? 
Who is ultimately responsible? 
How will difficulties be dealt with? 
Is it safe to be honest? 
How will I get my needs met? 

Attention to Task Performance 
Are we making progress? 
Are we using the time well? 
Are we satisfied with the product? 

Attend to evolving needs and modify 
norms if necessary. 

Separation; Transition; Independent 
Tasks 

Did we really accomplish anything? 
What happens now? 
Did I reallj matter? 
How do I let this go? 

• 
INTERVENTIONS 

Task: Create an Atmosphere Where People 
Feel They Belong and Know What to Expect 

Set up physical environment, seating. 
Greet individuals. 
Involve each in an action. (nametags, paper) 
Verbalize agenda, expectations, ground rules. 
Gather pertinent information from members. 
Model the behavior.you expect. 
Set direction: less structure as time goes on. 

Task: Organize for Effective Action; Use 
Conflict to Reinforce Norms, Tru~t. Belonging. 

Keep mission and member goals in mind. 
Scan group for cues and evolving norms. 
Check occasionally on feelings and wants. 
Provide for different learning styles. 
When conflict occurs: 

Avoid Defensiveness. Listen well, restate. 
Voice your concern in an I-message. 
Call attention to the process--it will change. 
Change structure as needed (time, tasks, 
exercises, small groups, etc.) 
Move physically or verbally as needed. 

Keep mission and priorities in mind. 
Model desired behaviors. 
Stay current with group feelings and wants; 

use knowledge of group to reduce frustrations. 
Transfer leadership & responsibility to group 

as much as possible. · 

Task: Complete Mission; Prepare for Separation, 
Transition, Appreciation 

People withdraw before the 11 end 11 -be ready. 
Be intentional about closure (time, date). 
Structure format of product presentation. 
Assign transition tasks. 
Next meeting: allow transition time and 
re-inclusion. 



TYPE 

Know-It-Al 1 

Big Mouth 

Fawn 

PROBLEM PARTICIPANT PROFILE 

CHARACTER I ST I CS 

has a 11war story 11 

for every occasion 

has tried everything 
before and is 
pessimistic about it 
all 

non-stop ta 1 ker 

ramb 1 es on unt i1 
everybody, including 
him/her, forgets 
what the original 
point was 

shy, quiet, doesn't 
talk ITIJCh 

has to be drawn into 
discussion 

may lack confidence 
- avoids eye 
contact, speaks 
softly 

11 
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INTERVENTIONS 

Establish in ground 
rules that "war 
stories 11 must be 
1 imited. 

Set a time limit for 
telling both the 
story and how it 
relates to the group 
task. 

Ask him/her to 
analyze what 
happened in these 
µrevious experiences 
in light of what the 
group is discussing 
now. 

Interrupt tactfully 
and sunmarize the 
main points; then 
move on to the next 
topic. 

Ask him/her (or 
another participant) 
to sunmarize; then 
move to next topic. 

Ask him/her to 
relate the convnents 
specifically to the 
topic under 
discussion. 

Ask specific 
questions to get 
input. 

Direct questions to 
this participant to 
get involvement. 

Maintain eye 
contact, ask others 
to direct attention 
to shy person when 
he/she is speaking. 

Ask opinion of how 
to apply 
information. 

• 

• 



Opponent 

Thickskinned 

• 

Snob 

Sly Fox 

cha 11 enges 
everything 

always has an 
exception for every 
situation 

carries on side 
conversations 

makes "editor i a 111 

corments on the 
facilitator 1 s 
remarks 

never sees the 
11other 11 side 

is not interested in 
the topic under 
discussion 

is bored/angry about 
being in group 

feels he/she is more 
experienced, 
educated, 
knowledgeable than 
others 

has knowledge/ 
experience in topic 
under discussion, 
possibly in 
facilitating also 

wants to be the 
"star" to his/her 
peers 

12 

Seek a point of 
agreement to weaken 
the argument. 

Ask him/her to 
explain how that 
perspective relates 
to the topic under 
discussion. 

Physically move 
behind him/her to 
focus the group on 
the "problem area." 

Ask him/her to share 
the comments with 
the group. 

Appeal to his/her 
knowledge and 
experience • 

Ask how he/she would 
apply the 
information under 
discussion. 

Draw him/her into 
discussion by 
appeals to prior 
experience. 

Ask for input/ideas 
based on knowledge 
and experience. 

Ask for input based 
on his/her 
knowledge/experience. 

Ask for assistance 
with group 
facilitation. 
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TYPE 

Sly Fox (continued) 

Additional notes: 

CHARACTERISTICS 

vies with the 
trainer for 
ucontrol" of the 
class 

tries to "set up" 
the trainer by 
asking questions 
he/she believes the 
trainer cannot 
answer 

INTERVENTIONS Page 14 of 30 

Maintain control 
through: fairness, 
consistency, respect 
for all 
participants. 

Admit when you do 
not know the answer 
to a participant's 
question and 
volunteer to help 
the particiµant find 
the answer. 

Consider regrouping in smaller numbers (e.g., pairs, dyads) for some parts 
of the task if your group is persistently dominated by one or two members. 
Smaller groups can surrrnarize their findings. · · 

Do regular 11 process 11 checks to see how group feels about how the task is 
being accomplished. Without blaming, identify process problems and ask 
group for suggestions to resolve them. 

13 
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STUDENT SUCCESS STRATEGIES 

February 1988 

FACILITATORS' GUIDE 

Part II: Small Group Decision Making 

developed a;id presented by Vicki Willis and Connie Green 

Note: These materials have been compiled from a variety of 
sources and are used in organizational development activities and 
training at Chemeketa Community College. In particular, we are 
indebted to Vernon s. c. Ho, who has served as a consultant to 
Chemeketa's organizational development effort. We are making 
them available to facilitator volunteers for use at the Student 
success Strategies conference. We hope they will be informative 
and helpful. · 



GENERAL GUIDELINES FOR PROBLEM SOLVING · 

PllASE 

\. DEFINE THE PROBLEtt 

l. Generate proble• list 

2. Select a problem 

3. Share perceptions about the problem 

4. Clarify perceptions 

B. ANALYZE THE PROBLEM 

Vl\RIOUS TECllNIQUES 

fl Brainstorming 

fl Criteria rating 

* Straight ranking 

fl Weighted ranking 

* Votinq 

fl Consensus 

* STP analysis 

1. Identify contributing forces and causes fl Cause and Effect diagram 

2. Gather data on the forces and causes * Force-field analysis 

l. Review the accumulated data fl Data gathering 

4. Decide uhich forces and causes to address fl Data summarlzation-
first Pareto diaqram, qraphing 

5. Summarize the results 

C. CREATE SOLUTIONS 

1. Generate solutions fl·erainstorming 

2. Identify constraints * Census 

l. Remove solutions that violate constraints * Data gathering 

4. Gather data on the remaining solutions 

D. SELECT THE SOLUTIOtl 

1. Establish criteria 

2. 

]. 

Ev~te all solutions 

Choose the best solution 

* Criteria rating 

* Consensus 

* Straiq,1.ankinq 

* !lrdqhted rilnkinq 

POTEHTJl\I. PROBLEMS 
-'· 
-ti 
0 .. 
::I 
-'· 
Pl 

Perceptio~s not fully shared enough to qet 
un<lerstandinq of the problem 

Ho agreement on the goal or target situation 

Difference between current situation and 
target situation not clearly identified in 
problem statement 

Problem statement is worded with qiven 
solution in mind 

Failure to look at all the possible causes 

Failure to consider all the possible 
barriers 

Jnadeauate data collection 

Misreading data collected 

Failure to identify all possible solutions_ 

Choo11inq "favorite" solution and failing 
to fully consider other solutions 

Evaluating solutions before all solutions 
have been qenerated 

Failure to identify all the constraints 

F~ilure to obtain aqreement on criteria 

111111vlclua1 s force their preference on the 
group 

Feedback from 
""' r•<'lirlt-n1l 

management or o~r 
fnY fPilSihflftv 

sou roes 



• 
PHASE 

E. IHPLEHENT THE SOLUTION 

1. Identify the forces 

2. Prepare an action plan 

3. Develop a system for tracking 

4. Design evaluation 

5. Implement the solution 

F. EVALUATE SOLUTION 

1. Assess success 

2. Revise solution 

• 
VARIOUS TECllNIQUES 

* Force-field analysis 

• Action planning 

" Brainstorming 

" Data gathering 

. . . . . " . " " . " 

• ·----- ·"-

POTENTIAL PROBLEMS 

Implementation plan not specific enough 

Failure to develop tracking system 

Lack of systematic evaluation 
procedure 

Failure to modify solution to ex
perience 

..... 
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Identifying a problem is the most critical phase of problem solving. It is the 
foundation for the problem-solving process. 

The team define the problem by: 

A. LISTEHIYG WITH AH OPEN MIND 

B. STAT! THE PROBLEM IN OBSERVATIONAL !ERMS 

C. RELATE THE PROBLEM TO DESIRED OBJECTIVES\ 

O. USE OBJECTIVE CRITERIA 

Examples of vague problem statements: 

l. The baby is hungry. 
2. I didn't get enough sleep. 
3. iby can't you get to work on time? 
4. Lack of gasoline. 

!zaaples of specific problem statements: 

1. The baby is crying. 
2. I aa tired. 
3. You are late for work. 
4. The car will not start. 

Re-write the following work related problem statements so they are more 
specific: 

1. We need another terminal. 

2. ie need to hire another eaployee. 

3. File clerks aren't doing their jobs. 

4. We have a comaunication problem. 

• 

• 
16 
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BRAINSTORMING 
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A common technique for expansive thinking is Brainstorming. It is effective and 
widely used. The general ground rules: 

a. Creative ideas are encouraged 

b. Evaluation and criticism is withheld until all ideas are listed 

c. Emphasis is on quantity rather than quality of ideas 

d. Hitch-hiking or linking of ideas is encouraged 

The four types of Brainstorming: 

ll SILENT 
Group members take a few ainutes to write their own ideas on a card 
or sheet of paper. They then share them with the group. 

2) STRUCTURED 
The facilitator asks each member of the group for his or her idea and 
records it on a flip-chart. When a group member has no more ideas on 
the topic. he/she passes . 

3) UYSTRUCTUREO 
The facilitator asks the group to give ideas. People respond as they 
have ideas. All ideas are listed on the flip-chart. 

4) IMAGERY 
This type of brainstorming encourages using the right side of the 
brain. Group members are asked to iaagine themselves in a certain 
setting or doing a specific action. They can then continue to develop 
the images they see. Later they can share their ideas with the group. 

Another application is for the group to brainstorm different uses for 
a co111110n object such as a chair or paper clip. Once these ideas are 
listed, the group can categorize these ideas and relate them to their 
current topic. 

Brainstorming is a way for us to balance our thinking by stimulating more 
creative ideas. It is especially useful in the Expansive Phase of decision
making . 

17 
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FORCE FIELD ANALYSIS page 20 of 30 

PURPOSE 

This analytical technique helps a group to see what forces are acting on their 
identified issue. Once they can see the drivning and restraining forces, they 
are in a better position to determine which ones to analyze further and what 
solutions would be most successful. 

HOW IT WORKS 

First, the teaa needs to identify its target. What does it want to accomplish? 
What is the desired outcome? 

Hext it brainstorms all the current driving forces which will push to make the 
stated target a reality. 

Then it brainstorms all the current restraining forces which will keep the 
stated target fro• becoming a reality. 

Look at the entire Force Field Chart. Determine whether the teams energy should 
be spent on enhancing aajor driving forces or re110ving major restraining 
forces. 

• 

Once the team has selected the area it wants to focus on, it will need to. 
select the forces they see as 11e>st critical. They can then verify the accuracy 
of their perceptions. 

At this point, the team may want to use the Ishikawa Diagram to determine the 
causes of the force (effect), or the Pareto Diagram to study data gathered on 
the force selected, or STP to explore proposals to reach the desired target. 

FORCE FJELD ANALYSIS 

CURRENT 
DRIVING FORCES 

CURRENT 
RESTRAINING FORCES 

• 
18 
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EXAMPU:: 

Driving Fore: es 

, 

Target: 

~ 
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Restraining Forces 

. 

19 
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SITUATION TARGET 
~~ ~..-... 

WHAT IS WHAT OUGHT 
TO BE 

REAL IDEAL 

Is OUGHT 

~URRENT GoALIOBJECTIVE 
ONDITIONS 

CURRENT STATE IDEAL STATE 

~AST & FUTURE 
RESENT 

BEGINNING END 

~TARTING 
OINT 

aESIR~ 
ES ULT 

PROBLEM WANTS 

BARRIERS DESIRES 

HINDRANCES VISION 

CAUSES MISSION 

PURPOSE 
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p -
PLAN/PROPOSAL/PATH 

.....-.--~....-=i- ..--.. .__,, 

How TO GET WHERE YOU 
WANT TO BE 

STRATEGY 

METHOD 

SOLUTION 

WAY 

TACTICS • 
MEANS 

DEVICE 

PROGRAM 

ANSWER 

• 
20 
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WHY THIS PROCESS? 
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1. IT SEPARATES PROBLEM DEFINITION FROM SOLUTION 
GENERATION. IT HELPS TO PREVENT PUTTING ENERGY 
INTO SOLVING A PROBLEM THAT DOES NOT EXIST. 

2. IT HELPS TO MAKE SURE THAT THE PROBLEM IS SEEN 
IN THE SAME WAY BY ALL GROUP MEMBERS. 

3. IT STIMULATES CREATIVITY IN CONSIDERING SOLUTIONS 
BY SEPARATING IDEALIZED TARGETS FROM THE CONSTRAINTS 
OF WORKABLE PROPOSALS. 

4. IT TAPS INTO THE DYNAMIC QUALITY OF GROUPS WHICH 
CAN EXCEED THE ABILITIES OF ALL OF THE INDIVIDUALS 
IN THE GROUP. 

5. IT PROVIDES A SIMPLE, EASY TO LEARN STRUCTURE 
WHICH FACILITATES GROUP INTERACTION . 

21 
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STP PROBLEM-SOLVING 
Page 24 of 30 • 

1. SITUATION: THE WAY THINGS ARE NOW. INCLUDING~ 

-FACTS 
-OPINIONS 
-OBSERVATIONS 
-QUANTIFIABLE DATA 
-DISC RI PTIONS 

2. TARGET: WHAT IS DESIRED. IDEALIZED FUTURE STATE. 
TARGET STATEMENTS MAY LOOK LIKE: 
-GOALS 
-AIMS 
-ENDS 
-OBJECTIVES 

3. PROPOSALS; WHAT THE GROUP CAN DO TO GET FROM THE 
CURRENT SITUATION TO THE TARGET. THIS MIGHT INCLUDE: 
-PLANS 
-STRATEGIES 
-PROPOSALS 
-MEANS 

• 

• 
22 
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DEFINING THE PROBLEM 
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THE MOST CRITICAL PHASE IN THE STP PROCESS IS THE 
DEFINITION OF THE PROBLEM!!! 

DON'T CONFUSE THE PROBLEM WITH AN ASSUMPTION ABOUT 
THE BEST WAY TO SOLVE IT!!! 

BE AS DESCRIPTIVE AND SPECIFIC AS POSSIBLE IN DEFINING 
THE CURRENT SITUATION!!! 

-WHAT DOES IT LOOK LIKE? 
-WHAT IS HAPPENING NOW? 

EXAMINE AVAILABLE DATA TO DETERMINE THE BEST WAY TO STATE 
THE CURRENT SITUATION . 

STATE THE CURRENT SITUATION IN A WAY THAT IS AGREEABLE 
TO ALL GROUP MEMBERS. 

BE OBJECTIVE WHEN POSSIBLE, BUT DON'T EXCLUDE PERSONAL 
OPINIONS; THEY ARE DATA, TOO!! THE MORE STRONG THE GROUP 
CONSENSUS ON SUBJECTIVE ISSUES, THE MORE POWERFUL THE DATA . 

23 
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ENVISIONING THE TARGET 

1. BE CREATIVE111 

2. DON'T CONSIDER RESTRAINTS AT THIS PHASE111 

3. GENERATE AS MANY IDEAS AS POSSIBLE11l 

4. STATE TARGETS IN TERMS OF AN END STATE, NOT A MEANS 
OF ARRIVING AT THAT STATE!11 

5, DON'T SPEND TIME EVALUATING TARGETS, JUST GET 
THE IDEAS DOWN!!! 

6. ANSWER QUESTIONS LIKE: 
-WHAT WOULD IT LOOK LIKE? 
-HOW WOULD IT WORK? 
-HOW WOULD IT BE DIFFERENT FROM THE CURRENT SITUATION? 

• 

• 

• 
24 
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DEVELOPING PROPOSALS 

EVALUATE TARGET SITUATIONS IN TERMS OF THE DEGREE 
TO WHICH THE PROBLEM IN THE STATEMENT OF THE 
CURRENT SITUATION HAS BEEN ADDRESSED. 

PRIORITIZE TAP.GETS IN TERMS OF WHICH BEST DEALS 
WITH THE PROBLEM IN THE CURRENT SITUATION. 

BRAINSTORM POSSIBLE PROCESSES FOR GETTING FROM 
CURRENT SITUATION TO TARGET. 

IDENTIFY FORCES WHICH MIGHT HELP OR HINDER.EACH 
PROCESS PROPOSAL IF IT WERE IMPLEMENTED. 

IDENTIFY PROCESSES WITH GREATEST POSSIBILITY OF 
SUCCESS WHICH WOULD LEAD TO THE TARGET SITUATION. 

PRIORITIZE PROPOSALS BASED ON CHANCES OF SUCCESS 
AND ABILITY TO ADDRESS THE PROBLEM (MOVE US FROM THE 
CURRENT SITUATION TO THE TARGET SITUATION} . 

25 
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IDENTIFY 
PROBLEM AREA 

DEFINE SITUATION 

IDENTIFY CAUSES 

IDENTIFY TARGETS/ 
1- GOALS/OBJECTIVES 
I.I.I 
c.:i 
= < 
I-

IDENTIFY ALTERNATIVE 
SOLUTIONS 

EVALUATE SOLUTIONS 

IDENTIFY ACTION PLANS: 
WHO DOES WHAT BY WHEN 

STP WORKSHEET 
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PURPOSE 

Once your group has selected a solution, it should develop a plan of implemen
tation, or an action plan. 

This plan clearly defines what is to be done, when, hov, who is to do what, and 
the time line for completion. It will form the basic framework for you to keep 
track of your progress, and can serve as a basis for your presentation. 

COMPONENTS OF AN ACTION PLAN 

1. DESIRED OUTCOME 
a. Describe the desired outcome; what does it look like? 

2. NECESSARY ACTIONS 
a. Identify specific behavior to produce the desired outcomes. 

3. PERSON RESPONSIBLE 
a. List responsible person or group for coordinating the specified 

action. Include a flow chart to track who should be picking up the 
ball next. 

4. SCHEDULE 
a. Establish a 110nthly time line, or a time line that is based on. when 

the critical outcomes are expected. 

5. PROGRESS CHECX/EVALUATIOH 
a. Did we solve the problem? 
b. Hov do ve know? 
c. Refer to previous data collection. 

6. NECESSARY RESOURCES REQUIRED 
a. Identify resources required, and the results that are expected for 

each outlay. 

Vern Ho and Associates 
10/21/87 
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WESTERN COLLEGE READING AND LEARNING ASSOCIATION 
Plenary Session 

March 24, 1988 - Sacramento 

Issue or 

Topic:~--------------------~-----~----------~---~-----~----

Names of WCRLA members participating in the group: 

Summary of discussion: 

Recommended action: 

Thank-you from the WCRLA Board of Directors. 1987-1988 
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A PROPOSAL 
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. CERTIFICBTIDD II 

\ 

PRESENTED 
BY 

Tom &IEB 
PEER TUTORIN8 SIG LEADER 

UNIVERSITY OF ALASKA ANCHORA8E 
2533 PROVIDENCE AVENUE 

ANCHORAGE, ALASKA 99508-46 70 

RECEtVEO MAR 2 3 1988 
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During the WCKLA Los Angeles conference in 1936 a member • 
of the Peer Tutoring SIG made a suggestion concerning the SIG 
sponsoring/establishing a national tutoring certificateCs). This 
idea for establishing national tutoring certificates was published 
in the summer issue or The Tutoring Exchange. Subsequent input 
from SIG members led to a presentation to WCKLA"s Board at the 
1937 Albuquerque conference. Input was also received from SIG 
members at the Albuquerque conference during two SIG business 
meetings. Based upon members· input plus the Board"s response 
and suggestions additional research and contacts were made in .. 
the area or tutor certification. In keeping with this errort to 
gather as much additional information as possible, a presentation 
was made at the ACCTLA conference in November 1937 in San 
Francisco concernina guidelines for tutor certification. The 
f eedbac.t from. this conference plus the research. contacts. and 
input from club members has led to the three pqe document 
tilled -Recommendations for National Tutor Certification. - (See 
attachment_) 

RECOMMEHDATIONS 

Alter havin1 spent two years working on the attached 
proposal, I believe that the WCRLA Board should take one oC the 
following two actions concerning establishing national tutor 
certification through Y/CRLA: 

1) form \a committee headed by a Board member to 
e:1amine any issues and ramifications that the Board believes 
that this recommendation does not address or address 
adequately; · 

or 

2) table the recommendation until a future date. 

In my opinion, after having woc.ted with numerous tutorina 
eiperts from . around the country and having researched what 
little had been done i1l this area oC national tutor certification in 
the pa1t, I fil'aJy believe that thi1 recommendation is a very 
viable base from which to build a national tutor certification 
proar••- If th• Board choo1es to Cora a coa aittee to continue 
to work on this proposal I would be willina to volunteer my 
.. rvicea. 

• 

• 
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RECOMMENDATIONS EQB_NAIIONAL TUTOR CERTIFICATION 

I. RE0ULAR/LEYEL l 
A. AMOUNT Q[_TUTOR TRAININ0· f.mm..m:....Dl.QaLllL.tbLfoJJgwiogl 

1. Ten hours of tutor traini119 
2. a quarter/semester tutor traini119 course 
3. a quarter/semester of tutor training (non-course work) 

8. CRITERIA fOR_TUTOR TRAININ6 

1. Cl1ssroom and/or workshop instruction m any combin1lion or 2-41 
2. Tutor training videotapes 
3. Conferences with tutor tr1iner/supervisor 
4. Special tutor projects 

c. AREAS .I<l.B.l.COVERED J.t!.TUTOR TRAINING: ( joclYdes, .b.ui..is...nm 
lfmtted .tD...tbe.JoJJowtng) 
1 . Definition of tutoring 11nd tutor responsibilities 
2. Techniques for successfully beainnino and endina a tutor session 
3. Some basic Tutoring Do's 

a. Do oive the clienUtulee your undivided attention 
b. Do comment posiUvely on the clienUtutee• progress/work 

WCRLA MINUTES 
March 21-26, 1988 
Sacramento, CA 
Attachment u 
page 3 of 5 

1 

c. Do gel the clienUtulee involved n much IS possible in the decision 
making aspects of the session 

d. etc. 
-4. Some bnic Tutori119 Donls 

1. Dont do the clienUtulee's wort 
b. Don't ·rate• answer if you don\ know 
c. Don't monopolize the Conver58lion; listen IS well 1s talk 
d. etc. 

5. Role Pl1yina 
6. Selling 6oals/Pl1nning 
7. Communie1lion Stills 
8. Referr1I Skills 
9. Study stills 
10. Critie1I Thinking Skills 
11. C~iance with the Ethics nd Philosophy of Tutor Tr1inina Protrtm 

D. AMOUNT Of_TUTORINQ 

25 hours of tutoring ( actu.1 and/or scheduled) 

E. NECESSARY APPROVAL 
1. Written approval of contenUstill instructor/supervisor 
2. Grlde of .,.,. or ·s· in subject content being tutored 
3. Endorsement of tutor trainer/supervisor 

11. ADVANCED/I FYFI 2 
A. AMOUNT 0£...TUIQR TRAININS: ioott.m:...JIUD.Jlf..1btl.JOIJQW1ngl 

1. Twenty hours of tutor tr•ining 
2. a second qu..-ter/semesler tutor tr1inina course 
3. 1 second qarter/semester of tutor training {non-course wort) 

8. CRITERIA fllll..TUTOR TRAININ6 
1. Classroom Ind/or workshoD instruction RID. any combinllion of 2-41 
2. Tullr tr.ining vi•t.pn 
3. Conferences with tutor trainer/supervisor 
4. Special tutor projects 



C. AREAS .liLllE ... COVEBED iii.TUTOR TRAINING· ( jncJudes, .bul~.rull 
Jimited .tn..1.bL foJJowjnq}. 
1. Cultural Awareness 
2. Le..-ning Styles 
3. Tutoring in specific still/subject areas 
"4. Training in the Socratic Method 
5. Record Keepino/Documentation 
6. Review of tutor training areas from Level 1 • part C 
7. etc. 

0. AMOUNT Qf .. JUTORING 
50 hours of tutoring ( actual and/or scheduled) 

E. NECESSARY APPROVAL 
1. Written approval of contenUskill instructor/supervisor 
2. Grade of ·A· or ·s· in subject content being tutored 
3. Endorsement of tutor" tralner/supervtsor 

111. MASTER/LEYEL .l 
A. AMOUNT QLTUTOR TBAININ0: iaruux: ... .DlJG...Df..!.lm..foJJawingl 

1. Fifty hours of tutor traini119 
2. a third quarter/semester tutor training course 
3. • third quarter/semester of tutor training (non-course work) 

B. CRITERIA BlR_TUTOR TRAININ0 
1. Classroom and/or workshop instruction B any combination of 2-4 
2. Tutor training · videot.pes 
3. Conferences with tutor trainer/supervisor 
4. Special tutor projects 

• 
C. AREAS Ill.B.E...COVERED lllTUTOR TRAININO: (includes, Jw.l~rurt 

Jim lted .tn..tlltt- fol1ow1nol 
1 . Assertiveness training 
2. How to tutor/deal with Tan)et Populations 
3. How lo administer and interpret a Learning Style Inventory 
4. TrainiRQ and supervisino other tutors (supervisory skills) 
5. 6roup mmagement skills 

a. group interaction 
b. group dynmnics 

6. Review of tutor trainin«J areas from level 1. part C 
7. etc. 

D. AMOUNT ilf_TUTOOIN6 
100 houn of tutoring ( actual and/or scheduled) 

E. NECESSARY APPROVAL 
1. Written apprOVll of contenUskill instructor/supervisor 
2. 6rade of ·A· or ,,. In subject content being tutored 
3. Endorsement of tutor trainer/supervisor 

WCRLA MINUTES 
March 21-26, 1988 
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The purpose of establishing a series of tutoring certificates is twofold. 
first, it allows tutors to receive recognition and positive reinforcement for 
their successful work. from a nationally recognized group, WCRLA, or from a 
101nt group, WCRLA/ACCTLA. secondly, tne cert1f1cates help set up a standard 
for the minimum skills and training a tutor needs to be successful. How would 
this certification work? 

Once the standards and requirements are established and approved by the 
appropriate board( s). then the following steps need to be taken by any 
institution th8t wMts to issue tutoring certificates: 

1) designate one individual per tnst1tut1on who wm act as liaison between 
the WCRLA, or WCRLA/ACCTLA, Tutoring Certificotion Committee and that 
institution; 

2) the designated individual will then provide documentation concerning how 
his/her institution's tutor traininQ meets the trainino criteria outlined by 
the Tutoring Certification Committee; 

3) the documentation concerning an instttutton's tutor tratning wm remain 
on file with the Tutoring Certificetion Committee; 6nd 

4) once the Tutoring certiftcotion Committee has certified an institution and 
designated an indiv1~1 who will act as liaison, then the appropriate 
number and type of tutoring certificates wm be issued to that institution . 

• 

\ 
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The following is a current I isting of the eight active 
their leaders, and mailing addresses as of 1 March 1988. 

COGNITIVE PSVCHOLOOV 
Pel Mulcahy 
Center ror Ar.search 
in tbnan LearnilUJ 
Ellloll 318 
University of Minnesota 
Minneapolis, MN 55455 

COMPUTER TECttNOLOOV 
Bill Broderick 
32405 Wlndsong Rd 
Wildom•r, CA 92395 . 

CRITlr.AL THINKING Mtll.PROBLEM SOLVING 
Jerry Fishman 
English Department 
S•cr•menlo City College 
3635 Freeport Boulevrd 
SKr1menlo, CA 95822 

H!5PANIC ASSISTANCE 
Manuel Oltin 
Learning Assistance Center 
C11if orni1 State University. Fresno 
Fresno, CA 93740 

• 
LEARNING ASSISTANCE CENTER MANAGEMENT 
Debor.ti Wesver 
North Lite Colleoe 
5001 N. MKArthur Blvd 
lrvint, T IHS 75038 

'\ 
LEARNING Dl5ABLED STUDENT 
Mwy Lee Taylor 
Am .. mo College 
Dox 447 ::~ 

Am .. mo. Tex•s 79t78 

.e..E.EB... TUTOR I NG 
Tom 6ier 
!bl.. L11rnlng tmltlC • Bldg D 
Uniwrsily of Al1sta Anchor1ge 
2533 Pravtdence Avenue 
Anchor•ga. Al•ska 99508-4670 

E\'Al.UATION/RESEARCH 
Crol Walvet• 
Special Services Coordinator 
El PISO Community Colleoe 
P.O. Box 20500 . 
El PISO, Texas 79998 

WCRLA MINUTES 
March 21-26, 1S 
Sacramento, CA 
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BRIEF SUMMARY OF 1911 516 ICTIDITIES ~~~~~~~~~~·vCA 
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1. NEW SIGs;. • 
-EVALUATION/RESEARCH 

2. S1Gs THAT WENT INACTIVE: 
-ADVANCED READING 

-ENGL I SH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE 

-ORGANIZATIONAL DEVElOPMENT 

3. CHANGES IN SIG LEADERSHIP: 
-BILL BRODERICK became new SIG leader for COMPUTER 
TECHNOLOGY 

-DEBORAH WEAVER became new SIG leader for LEARNING 
ASSISTANCE CENTER MANAGEMENT 

-MARY LEE TAYLOR became new SIG leader for LEARNING 
DISABLED STUDENT 

4. SOMETHING NEW FOR THE SIGs IN SACRAMENTO: 
a SIG HospltaUty room. 

5. FUTURE PLANS FOR THE SI Gs/SIG :Coordinator: 
-to continue to sponsor and assist In presenting institutes 
and presentations during the 1989 conference; 

-to continue to add new SIGs to meet the needs of WCRLA 
members; 

-to continue to disband SIGs when they have ·run their 
course;· in other words. to allow these SIGs to become 
officially inactive; and 

-to respond to the needs of the WCRLA Board and membership. 

3 
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TO: ESL Special Interest Group Members 

WCRLA MINUTES 
March 21-26, 1988 
Sacramento, CA 
Attachment v 
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FROM: Roberta Delaney, ESL Chairman, 1986/87 Conference Year 
Glendale Community College 
6000 w. Olive Ave. 
Glendale, AZ 85302 

It is customary for the SIG memberships and SIG 
chairmanships to run from conference to conference. As I said at 
the last Conference in March, 1987, I was happy to be chairman 
for the 1986/87 Conference year but cannot do it for the 1987/88 
Conference year. At the Conference I asked for volunteers for 
Chair and also sent out a letter asking for someone to be Chair. 
Nobody volunteered so we have been pretty inactive, as you will 
have noticed. 

I'm sure that different groups come and go and it sounds 
like this particular SIG group should be put on hold for this 
Conference. There are many people that have expressed interest 
in joining and exchanging information, so I'm sure that someone 
will step forward at the 1988 Conference and be willing to take 
on the job of Chairman. 

I'm sending the checks I have received and the remaining 
bank balance to Tom Gier, the new SIG Groups Coordinator. His 
address is The Learning Center, Anchorage Community College, 2533 
Providence Avenue, Anchorage, Alaska 99508-4670. He can hold on 
to your checks and consider you paid up for the 1988/89 dues, or 
return them at the Conference, whichever you prefer. 

If anyone changes their mind and is thinking of volunteering 
at this late date, being SIG Chair involves 2 things: 

1. Plan this year's information exchange. The suggestion 
for this year was a round-robin newsletter. 

2. Take part in the SIG plans for the Conference at 
Sacramento. 

Contact Tom Gier at the address above if you are willing to be 
Chair now, or at a later date. 

I hope to see you at the Conference. It sounds great. 

jllJJ )~J 
/\ I-._ vYl ~ • µ_ l 1r' ((._, ( 

L J, c r-L/fa ~r 
·7J-1 11 tL-t.-{f' l~ 'J 

. I ( .· 
/ ,. I 

; . f 
. . 

( 



ESL SIG MEMBERSHIP 1987/88 

Sharon Steeber 
Santa Monica College 
1900 Pico Blvd. 
Santa Monica, CA 90405 

Valvekar, Carol 
El Paso Community College 
P.O. Box 20500 
Valle Verde Campus 
El Paso, TX 79999 

Mary Ann Sanidad 
EOP 
San Jose State Univ. 
San Jose, CA 95192 

Sylvia Bowman, Ph.D. 
Director, Academic Support 
University of Houston 
One Main St.Houston, Texas 77002 

Jeanette Hosek 
University of Nebraska 

WCRLA MINUTES 
March 21-26, 1988 
Sacramento, CA 
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Eppley 117 • 
Omaha, Nebraska 68182 

Ann Johns 
Academic Skills and Linguistics 
San Diego State University 
San Diego, CA 92182 

carol R.T. Wills 
College of San Mateo 
2825 Juniper st. 
San Mateo, CA 944032 

• 
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WCRLA SPECIAL INTEREST GROUP GUIDELINES 
1988-1989 

WCRLA MINUTES 
March 21-26 
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DIRECTIONS: Please complete this form and return to Tona 6ier. 518 
Coordinator. The Learning Center, Bldg B, University of Alaska Anchorage, 
2533 Providence Avenue, Anchorage, Alaska 99508-4670. The collected 
guidelines will be sent to the WCRLA Secretary for submission to the Executive 
Board at the July meeting. · · 

DEADLINE: JUNE 15, 1988 

SoecjaJ Interest Grouo Name: 

1988-89 Sl6 LEADER: 
NAHE 

ADDRESS 

( ) 

Wert Phone 

Soecial Interest Grouo Puroose: 
• 

'\ 

Goals for 1988-89: 

---

( ) 

Heme Phone 



Proposed Activities for 1988-89: 

• 

WCRLA MINUTES 
March 21-26 
Sacramento, CA 
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Amount of money to be co11ected from membersbio: S-------
( $3.00 per member is recommended) 

Please attach a membership 11st. 
'\ 

SIG Leader 

516 Coordinator 

Date 

Date 

• 

• 

• 
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WCRLA FUNDING REQUEST 
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Name of Committee/SIG/task force. etc. ----------

Total amount or reque•--"---------------
Date neede _____________________ ~ 

Funds to cover fro_m._ _______ to--------

Statement or purpose for funding reque•---------

• Attach additional explanation if necessary. 

• 

Itemize projected expenses and timeline: 
ITBll AMOUNT DATI 

\ 

Name ______________________ _ 

llaUina Address ________________ _ 

Day Phone ( ) ______ Hoae Phone ( ) _____ _ 

Please Note: The budget fot WCILA is approved by the Board of 
Direc:toC'• eadlyear at __ the Suaaer Board aeetma. Fundiq 
requests 1.b.ould be subailted to the President by June 30th to 
1.. .-naid•r•fl rnr incln•inn ill tile 1911-19 budaeL 



l•ties •f tlle SI& le•der 
lpril-.1•1! 
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1. If possible, submit a brief article concerning your SIG to the Summer 
of the WCRI A Newsletter . deadline May 1st. 

issue 

2. Complete the ·wCRLA Special Interest Group Guidelines.· Send a copy of this 
to the SIG Coordinator by Ju.rutlfilll. The SIG Coordinator wi11 stan it, return a 
copy to you, and forward u copy to_ the Executive Boord Secretary of WCRLA. 

3. If you are requesting funds for your Sl6, then ftll out and submit a ·wcRLA 
Funding Request• to the WCRLA President by J.una...3..0.lh. 

4. Write to the new President-Elect to relate your Sl6's pluns for next year's 
conference. Include desired meeting places and times, special equipment needs, 

• 

sectional or institute plans, extra act1v1t1es, etc. r 

5. If possible, submit -a brief article concerning your SIG to the Fall issue of 
the WCRLA Newsletter, deadline J.llrt..J.ill. 

l•1•st-lecemller 
1. Write to all members in your SIG. Include a membership list and some item 
of interest to your members.' Encourage an exchOOQe of expertise. 

2. Write to the President-Elect to confirm conference plans. 

3. If possible, submit e brief article concerning your SIG to the Winter issue of 
the WCRLA Newsletter , deadline Ckt 1st. 

.l••••rw-M1rc• • 
1. If possible, submit a brief article concerning your SIG to the Spring issue of 
the WCRLA Newsletter , deadline- Jan 5th . • 
2. Hake finul arrangements for the cooference. 

3. Wr1te to all Sl6 members to tell them the flnaltzed conference arranoements, 
oppropriBte materials you would like them to bring, sectionuls and institutes 
which are of mutual interest. 

'\ 

4. If you cannot attend the conference and/or continue as SIG Leader, contact 
another SIG member who wm attend the conference. Explain in detail to this 
person what the Sia leuder wm hBVe -to do ~· the conference and then huve this 
person take over the Leader's conference· responsibilities. Please immediately 
not1fy the SIG Coordinator and the President-Elect of th1s challfJt. 

C••fere•ce 
Attend all your Sl<rs meetings to fuciHtate the di~~ion. Hewe en appropriate 
81J!nda including an activity, which wm benefit alJ members, and revised ~Is. 

FINIL CIMMEND 
1. These tasks are the minimum respons1b11ttles which a Sta leader performs 
when he or she eccepts the position. Leedars are encouraged to arrange for 
speakers or hold information booths, contribute to the WCRLA Newsletter • 
encourage quarterly Sl6 newsletters, publish articl~. hold mini-conferences, • 
exchange expertise with other professional organizations, and/or perform any 
other approprtate funct1ons to serve the Sllfs. 

2. If at any time during the year you are unable to continue as SIS leader please: 
a) find a replacement;- and b) not1fy the Sl6 CoonHnator. 

~ PlMSe send 8 CODY of all SIG corresoondence to the 510 Coordinator. 



• 

• 
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WEITER.N COLLmE R.EA.D'LNfi 

""" LEA.R.N\N&. A.llOC1.AT10N 

PEER. 'JU'JOfl \N& I. \.fl. 
ANNUAL REPOR.T: 1117-1181 

• 

\ by 

. 
TOM GIER 

PEER TUTORING 5.1.G. GROUP LEADER 
University of A1aska Anchorage 

2533 Prov1dence Avenue 
Anchorage, Alaska 99508--46 70 
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As group leader of the PEER TUTORING SPECIAL INTEREST GROUP I have two page 2 of 14 

main pls: 1 ) to improve an aspects of tutoring through the exchange of 

tutoring ideas, techniques, theories, etc. between professionals; and 2) to allow 

as many professional educators as poss1ble. 1n an parts of the Un1ted States and 

C&nada, to become aware of WCRLA. These two goals are why this SIG does not 

charge any fee. The PEER TUTORING Sia wants to continue to draw from as large 

a field of professional educators as possible. 

This 510 has grown in just three short years from the original da2en 

members at the Denver conference to 348 professional educators in 43 states, 5 

C8nad1an prov1nces. Hong Kong. New Zealand. and Puerto R1co. 

The fo11owing is a summary of various 5.1.0. activities for 1987-88. 

Currently, there are 3.48 members. 

• 2. fUlOW"Dl 

Membership has grown from 12 (March ·as) to~ (March '88.) 

\ 

I 

No funds were requested from WCRLA :'nor were any dues charged 5.1.0. 

members. S.1.0. expenditures for maflino. photocopying. brochures, etc. were 

either provided by my division at University 'of Alaska Anchorage or by myself. 

Breattast Meeunm at the Albuquerque 8nd sacramento conferences. 

Business Meetiom at the Albuquerque and Sacramento conferences. 

• 

• 

• 
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Institute presentations : presented ·Tutor Training: Techniques That Really page 3 of 14 
Work· nt the Albuquerque conference ond wi11 pre5ent two institutes titled 

·rutor Tretn1no: tfore Techn1ques That Really Wort· et the sacramento 

conference. 

Two members of the PEER TUTORIN6 SIS, Keren H8ncock end Tom 01er, made 

a presentation at the Ihe...Natjonal Council f.ac:_Steff, Program & OrganjzationaJ 

peveJQDmeot 1n New Orleans, November 1-4, 1987. The presentet1on WBS 

titled: ·eommunication .. .Awareness ... and You.· Tom Gier presented et the 

ACCTLA conference in Snn Fransico, November 5-6, 1987; the title of his 

presentet1on was 9 Tutor Cert1f1cat1on. • 

The illR._ TUTOR INS .s..LIL Newsletter , .The Tutoring Exchange,. as of March 

1988, is being mniled to 348 professional educators in 43 states, 5 CGnadimt 

provinces, Hong Kong, New Zeeland, end Puerto Rico . 

• 
I. KUC. 

"The Tutoring Exchange· acts as a clearinghouse for tutor ideas, techniques, 

reseerch, etc. between WCRLA members. Through the ·nle Tutoring Exchange· 

members have received free a new tutor boot, information an:erning training, 
\ 

recruiting, evaluation, etc. of tutor-3, and what other WCRLA members are doing 

tn regards to tutoring at the1r own col_Jeges and universtues. 

7.&0ALS 

1 ) continued exchange of ideas through the ·The Tutoring Exchange· and 

2) presentntion nt the 1989 conference of n sectiOODI nnd/or institute . 

·rhe Tutoring Exchange. mailing list by state, pMJYinca, etc. 

·nm Tutortng Exchange. Vol. 4, •2, the latest Issue. 



illB...IUTOBING S.l.G./THE TUTORING EXCHANGE COUNT 
( 1 MARCH 1988: 348) 

STATES 
1. ALABAMA 
2. ALASKA 
3. ARIZONA 
4. ARKANSAS 
5. CALIFORNIA 
6. COLORADO 
7. CONNECTICUT 
8. DELAWARE 
9. FLORIDA 
10. GEORGIA 
11. HAWAII 
12. IDAHO 
13. · ILLINOIS 
14. INOIANA 
15. 1\N/A 
16. KANSAS 
17. KENTIJCKY 
18. LOUISIANA 
19. MARYLAND 
20. MASSACHUSETTS 
21 . MICHIGAN 
22. MINNESOTA 
23. MISSISSIPPI 
24. MISSOORI 
25. MONTANA 
26. NEBRASKA 
27. NEVADA .. 
28. NEW JERSEY 
29. NEW MEXICO 
30. NEW YORK 
31 . NORTH CAROLINA 
32. OHIO 
33. OREGON 
34. PENNSYL V ANl'A 
35. RHODE ISLAHO 
36. SOUTH CAROLINA 
37. TEHNESEE 
38. TEXAS 
39. UTAH 
40. VIRGINIA 
41. WASHINGTON 
42. WISCONSIN 
43. WV011N6 

CANADIAN PROVINCES· 
1. ALBERTA 
2. BRITISH COLUl'181A 
3. ONTARIO 
4. WEBEC 
5. YUKON 

OTHERS: 
HON6 KON6 

_ _ _ _ NEW ZEALAND 
PUERTO RICO 

NUMBER 
3 
28 
16 
1 
87 
to 
1 
t 
6 
1 
2 
5 
7 
3 
... 
2 
8 
6 
3 
3 
2 
1 
2 
4 
-4 
4 
2 
8 
11 
11 
10 
5 
9 
5 
1 
5 

,8 
26 :·· 
5 
3 
1 
1 
8 

8 
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1HE 
TUTOR.1,NG. EX.CHANO.E 

A PUBLICATIO• OI THE 
YISTllI COLLEGE READIBG I: LEARII•G ASSOCIATIO•"S 

PEEll. TUTOR.IIG SPECIAL I•TER.EST GROUP 

VOLUME 4 SPRIN6 1988 NUMBER 2 

j 'lN ntu usu~! 
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Welcome to ~ha Sprtng 1988 issue of !HE..IUTORIN8 EXCHANGE • We hope 
you enJov this Issue's articles, ldees, forms, etc. 

P6 1: CONFERENCE UPDATE: SACRAJ1ENTO 
P6 1 : CONFERENCE HIEH.16HTS 
P6 2: WHY IS TUTORJN6 hftDED 
P6 3: STOOY SKILLS TUT<JUN6 - R06ERS 
Pe 5: SENIOR TUTOR - SHAW & POSEY 
P6 6: IRRA TIOHAL BELIEFS - CARPENTER 

• 

~ Hlncoct & Tom 61er. Edit.on 

P6 7: SPAHN STEPS D<MN ••• 
P6 8: TUTOR EVALUATl<Jt - 6RE60RJO 
P6 9: ST ARTIN6 A TUTOR PR06RAl1 
P6 10: WCRl.A SACRAMENTO C<JtfERENCE 
P6 10: 1988 Kfll066 INSTITUTE 
P6 10: DOCTORAL PR06RAf1 IN DEV ED 

The 1911 1fQI,A Coalerence 1s almost here; 1t 1s sctMWled to be held 
in Sacramento from March 23-26. The Conference theme is ·Evaluation -
Essential for Excellence.. The PEER TUTORIN0 SIG win present a three hour 
tutor training 1nst1tute oo WfDlesdlrf. March 23rd from 1:30 - 4:30 PM and 
again oo SeturGrt\ M•ch 26th from 2:00 - 5:00 PM. In amHtion to this 
institute the PEER TUTORIN6 Sl8 Is planning to hold both a breakfast meeting. 
Thurav, March 24th, from 7:00 - 8:15 AM, and a business meBling. Also, 
there will be a special Hospitality· .Room fer the Special lntarest Oroups this 
vetr. The Hosptta11ty Room win enable tftembers from the vartous SIOS to 

- display information and matertals. PEER TUTORING 519 members are encouraged 
to bring env and an kinds of tutoring mat.tels to display and share. See you in 
S8Cramento. 

The following Hst is representative of the presentations to be given at the 
WCRLA Sacramento QJnference. This list originally appeared in the Winter 
1987 '"WCRLA NEWSLETTER .• 

Learning Assistance 
-The Des1fJI and Evaluatloo . of 8 Postbaccalaureeta Prof;J'em for 
Pre-Medtcal Students 
-Wt.( the Adjunct Course Worts 
-The ·1nstttut1ona11zat1on_• Of I Larntng center 
-leerning Assistmce canter Manegament: Evaluating Our CUrrent Status 



DeyeJopmental Educat1on 
-Strategies for Learning: A Model for Adjunct Study -stills Instruction 
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-Strategic Learning System: A PrOfJ'"&m for Enhencing Student Succsss 
-Helping Students Through the Exam An8lysis 

Reading 
-literature Studies in College Reading? How Come? How To? 
-Reading literature: How-and Why- lo Meta It Part of Your Advanced 
R86dlnQ Course 
-A Strategy for Studying Nerrative Text-An Overlooked Student Concern 

Wr1ttng 
-The Process of Read1ng 8nd Rat1ng StUdent Wr1t1ng 
-Critique, Confer, Revise: A Writing Evaluation Process 

Tutor1ng 
-Peer Counselors-Recrumno. Select1no, Tra1n1no. and Evaluetlno 
-Peer Tutors m Learning Consultants 

Computer Techno Jo~ 
-An Expert Computer System for LtB'ntnQ Center M&MQement 
-The ~ of lnteroctive Computer PN>fTams to Help Students Transfer 
Basic stills to College-Level Courses 

========================================================== 

( 'JUTOjttNri TIPS Ile 1.DE.U TO~) 
• AH those who receive this neonletter ere invited to submit whatever items 

concerning tutoring theV would like to share with their fellow professionals. 
Thank you. 

~ts tu.tori.IMJ nadea? 
\ lty 

Ras•I T. Ospu..r,. 
Jl-i• Jull Wilsea 
W....-..R.hl .... 

JmE.P.nr• 
ut .. r,... 

THETUTQR/NQTET,\lER 
Prov1d1nQ Acade111c support to Ma1nstreamed Deaf StUdents, p ... s 11-12 

.,.,_.t.Mt er Rnurdt 8M o.v.1.,._t 
llA TIOIAL n:ct•HCAl INSTITUTE FOR THE DEAF 

'911sH4 lty 
The Alexander 6rHanl Bell AssechstlN fer lM DHf. IK. 

3417 Y•lt.a PIK•. N.W .• Wftbi~t... D.C. 20007 

• 

• 

The whole idea of education is to help each of us become an independent 
learner. If we stopped learning when we graduated f ram scbaot .... r education • 
was largely a fallure. Many stUdents can de'lelop those 1ndependant twntng 
stills by ettandinQ cl ... , ...,_ing acquaint.a witla twhers and camplaU111 
assignments. other students haYe •ore dtfflculty. Thev never s.m ta become 
affectin lmrncn. Mmy dllllf studlnb IMIYe this difficulty~ Is it bemuse they 
cannot her tt. teecher? Is it because tt-v cma·t bear elm discussion? Is it 



• 
because they have difficulty raMling the textbook? The r11aons differ for each 
deaf student. Each deaf person is Just as unique an tnd1v1dual as 8ICh heiring 
studllnt. 

Let"s d1scuss for a ••ent thl eo11plex probl• of Janaueue and how tt 
affects •ost dllef people. l•agine tbe diet newborn - Ible to a the 
surrounding environ•ent but unable to bllc. the langiMgl to explain it. No 
rld1o, no T.Y., no aud1tory stt•ulaUon fnm ••.did, brother or sister. The 
innate •wtrtng• for lenguege that .all hu•w (spot• EngUsh) drnlops et a 
•ucb slower rate. How •anv ti•es •ust a bearing child hem- the sentence, ·srae 
went to the store; to undel stmd that ti• proper canjugntion Is Dnl and not 
·m·1 How •any times •ust a child hear the word !lmR used as both a 
singular and plural In order to avoid using. -s11eeps-1 Does It require hundreds 
or exposures? Thousands? And in those fi"t two or three formative years, 
many deaf children receive no auditory exposure at all. Is it any wonder that 
most deef children daYelop Engl1sh stllls at a •uch slower rate than hearing 
children? · 

If ti• deaf child begins school at age five with little understanding of U. 
English language, how will the child learn to r..r? LaarnirMJ tow the words 
on a page Is dlff1cu It ellOllQh (when you cannot hear yourself speak). but 
understnndtng what the words mean after you :Jt1tf them is even more difficult, tf 
you"ve never heard the words used in S8ftlences.. Most hearing children 
naturally learn when to use words Jlte, lbl • .lltll. g(, !I, flt. Most deaf 
children cannot usa these. words correctly. And it is net an eesy instructional 
test to explain the 11eanina of 1111 and convince a student that it js i•portant to 

• use !bl because tt adds little ta the •eaning of any sentences. 

• 

Because of the ..-1y onset of daefness. Enallsh continues to pose probl•s 
for most people yho are born deaf (or are deaf before age three). These language 
problems, it appears, also mate it more difficult for deaf students to acquire 
those Independent lerntnQ stllls. That Is where tutorlnt can help. A sttJJed 
tutor can gradually impart those learning techniques that will help the student 
becolle more independent. ModaUng CsbowilMI someone how to do something) is 
one of the most effective ways of tem:bing :someone a new still. A tutor can 
model affective sq.tv hlbtts better than any teecber can in the classrOOll. As 11 
tutor. yuu have the unique opportunity of worttna dtrectJy willl. a student. 
studying nth the student, going to elm w1!b. ti• student, talking with the 
student. All of these opportunities mate it possible f1r you to help students 
reach their potent111l as Independent lem-ners: 

ftOPVI& 11tt KOIDfTA1.Jf TO J'IOILUUl£D: ITUD1J 
KULi TU.TOR.\M& ~ 11tt "-EnnENCE HAULS 

by 
Judv l. Rogers 

Mi•i University 
takm fr .. 

_JourneJ of CoUage R88dlna & Lwnlna, Volume XIX, 1986, pagas S-6; 9-1 O 

SU••erv 
M1•1 University IS strOOQly C011•1tted to miking the fresft•• 

experience 11 pos1Uve one. Training paraprofessional tutors to provide studv 
stills p....-••ina in the fresh•• hells hes been a successful Y8bic1e for 
pnwiding new students with the taals they need ta Slll:aJai in collega.. Tbis 

"t 
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•athod of pear support allows for •uch more lndlvldual attention thM ts ~~fre~ento, CA 
feasible fr• the professional staff tn Office of L_.ntne Assistma. In a pagac3 me~t X 
typical Yem". twenty pmr misers offer apprmi•etely I 15 wartshops with e 0 14 
tndtvidual studV stills tutoring end tbus get the help they •ight not otherwise • 
have received had tt been up to thetr own tntttative to a.e ta t .. Office of 
Leerniftl Assistance for help. The intttel contact witb 1 peer helps averaae 
their reluctance ta seet assistance.. 

Students • .,_. tutars. end r•ldence hell stiff 11tte consistently lfftr•. in 
several for•s of waluatton conducted eecb year. that the Proar• is a success. 
ttawever. t• strongest endai sement far the pear tutoring progr• •av lte in 
Hi•i's retention rate. Sixty-nice percent of the students who enter Hi•i a 
freshmen graate from the Institution after five years. The graduation rate 
after five years for a national sample of siml1tar Institutions (four year. 
public) is fifty-three percent (Beel & Nael. 1980). Wbi1e placing peer tutors 
In the residence h811s ts not the only factor In 111•1"s eblltty ta retain Its 
students. pear advisers certainfy contribute to the university's ability to 
quietly Identify and address the 1..-nina support needs of new students-an 
abt1ity which keeps •mr students succes.iful In tbe instltuttm. 

. APPENDIX C 
PEER ADVISERS IN THE RESIDENCE HALLS 

EXPECTATIONS and GUIDELINES 

I. Responsibilities of Peer Advisers in Residence Halls 
1. To prOYide stud'/ stills to residents while tutorina. 
2. Ta off.- wortsheps in t._ residence hell • t• topics af tl•e 

11M8glmant. t•t-tattng stratagl•. 1tsteni1111 and notetating, •-orv and • 
concentration. stress • .....,.ant. caplna with competition. etc. 

3. To serve as llatson between the Office of Learning Assistance end tbe • residence hel 1 staff and residents. 
4. To serve as a consultant to the residence hall staff on Issues concerning 

acada11 le suppart. 

II. Initial Contm:t with Hall 
1. Contact \he Fresh•an Adviser (Hall Director) before classes begin in 

the ran. Usually 'lhts w111 antan cantna on or before the SUndlly Just pr1or ta 
classes. Set up a ti•• ta ••t with your Fresh•• Adviser in the hall. Thus. 
you can establish • solid faottng fr your wort in the hell. and as a •ember of 
the hall staff. you can racetve f-..ct on v.r tnrk thrOUlhOUt the ymr •. 

a. If the Fresh•• Adviser is not apprised of your job, discuss your 
respo11Stbi1tttes ta the hall as a representative of the Office of Learning 
Assistance (OLA). 

b. Wort with the Adviser to find a suitable location for you In the hall. 
Discuss when Ind where you should hold office hours and where you •av post 
wortsbap rmtices.. 

c. Discuss yaur attending ha11 staff ••UllQS. Stress that you ••t ta 
be considered a hall staff ••ber and that you ... t to be tept up ta date wtth 
what is happening in tbe hall. 

cl Discuss tbe posstbt1ity of waiting through the hall without • esmrt • 
if you ... in a ... n wbma residents ... of the opposite smr. 

e. Discuss attending • all-111111 meeting with Fresh•• AdVlser so as ta 
introduce yourself and present ta the residents tnfor•etlm about OLA 81111 yaur 
role in the ball. 
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Joli !Jssci.ption. - kni.DS" Tuto1' <s.,t. 1985> 

by 

QUALIF ICA TIOMS 

Gladys R. Shaw 
and 

Dr. Evelyn Posey .. 
Stuctv Stills and Tutorial Services 
The University of Texas et El Paso 

The major qualifications in DddiUon to tutoring competency include: 

-one semester·s experience as a tutor wUh exemplary wort record 
-eb la to wort at least 1 O hours a weet 
-knowledge of rOOll procedu.res. policies. and resources 
-organizational stiJJs in filing, scheduling, and •eetinQ deadlines 
-able to wort affecttvaiy with fallow students, other tutors, and faculty 
-tl•e end ability to take on special room proJects 

BENEFITS TO THE TUTOR 
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-opportunities to practice the stills of organizing, planning, and 
supervisinQ projects 
-increased opportunities ta internet with students, faculty, md 
administrators 
-opportunity for special experience that can be docU•ented on StUdent 
Participation Record 

DUTIES Of THE SENIOR TUTOR 

These mav include helping the Room Coordinator accomplish one or more of the 
fol lowing m:tivities: 

-classroom presentations and other publicity activities 
-room :schedllles 
-room specific training activities 
-record teeplRQ 
-distribution and collactton o( eyeluatia,i for•s 
-recruiting staff for non-credit. classes. stuctv groups and reviews 
spc11aG1 ed by ti• room 
-•onitoring tutors• eo11pJetion of general training raquir•ants 
-oraantzlna tutortno materials and resources 
-tutor recrutt•ent 
-faculty and/or department lfaison 
-other miscellaneous acttv1ttes as agreed on wtth the ROOll coordinator 

APPOINTMENT AND PAY 

The Senior Tutor- ts appointed by the Room Coordinator on a semester basis and 
1s paid at the regular. hourly tutorino rate for up to three non-tutoring hours 
per net on tests specified by the Raom Coordinator. The tenure of eoch Senior 
Tutor will bee ••i•u• of 12 months.. 

5 



.u..R Siu' Co1llllloa kra&ionaL Wi&fs 
by 

Dr. Kathy Cerpenter 
ICe..-..y Slala Cell ... 
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Many students express negative self-perceptions or anxiety. The tutor 
must learn ta refute the lrrat1onal beHef that ·1 must be perfectly eo11petent In 
nerythlnt 1 di .• 

1. Tr. iclm that it is • dire llS8S3ity for an adult hu•an being to be IOYed or 
apprOYed by virtually every significant person in his community. 

2. The idea that one should be thoroughly competent, edequate and DChieving in 
1111 possible respects if one is to consider oneself worthwhi1e. 

3. The idae that certain people are bad, wicked, or villainous and they should be 
severely bl•ed and punished fer their villainy. 

4. The idea that it is •fu1 and catastrophic when things are not the • ., one 
would very •uch llte thell to be . 

. 
5. The idee that human unhappiness is externally caused and that people have 
Httle or no ab111ty to control their sorrows and disturbances. 

6. The idea that if somethlno is or may be dangerous or fearsome, one should be 
terribly concerned about it and should teep dwelling on the po:ssibUtty of its 
occurring. 

7. Tr. idea that it is easier to DYOid than face certain life difftculties and 
self-responsib i Ii Ues. 

8. The idee that one should be dependent on others and that one needs someone 
strOOQBr than ~If on whota to rely. 

9. The idea that one's past history is an all-important determinant of one's 
present bebevlor\and that because somethlnQ once stronQJy affected one·s life. It 
shou Id foreYer heYe a si• ilar effect. 

1 o. The ldal that one should become _quite upset over other peop1e·s problems 
and dtsturbencm. .. -

11. The idle tblt there is invariably a rigbt, precise, and perfect solution to 
hu•an problems and that it is catastrophic if this correct solution is not found 
( 8aldfrted and 8Dldfr1ed. 1975.) 

IJ11111ft It.pa DDwa As ICa&Unlal r.,tr Fn Dai s'opmzrt"' 
F4•mtf.lna DkmllK 

• 

• 

After a dozen years In the position, M11ton e. ·nunt• Spann, founding 
director of the National Center for Develop•ental Education, will step out of the 
role on July I, 1981. Dr. Hunter R. Bovian. associate director, will assu•e • 
the d1rectm stli,. 

Spann came to Appalachlan State University In 1976 rr-• the University 
of Texas-Austin to direct a COllSOI tiu• of 1134 two-year coll911111t- Tbe-

Ft 
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consortiu•, fundad by the Kellogg Foundation, we dlai.,_. to i•prOYe Sacramento, CJ 
prour•s and services to low-achlBYinQ students. Ra:oanizine the need for Attachment x 
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• of the wort with this group of colleges. 

• 

• 

In 1978, Spann, with the help of Hay 8erland, founded the JOURNAL OF 
DEYELOPt1ENTAL EDUCATION, whtcb has grown ta• international circulation of 
over 5 ,ooo and ts recognized as the definitive pertodlcal In the fleld of 
daYelop•mtel aducetian. In 191_0. • founded the Kall09J Institute for the 
Traintno and Certification of Develop•ental Educators. The Institute. under the 
direction of Dr. Hunter Boylan, is now the oldest and most widely recognized 
advanced training program for davalopmental educators and learning assistance 
professionals In the United States. In 1984, Spann founded the REVIEW Of 
RESEARCH IN DEVELOPl1ENTAL EDUCATION and continues to serve as Consulting 
Editor to Editors Hunter Boylan and 8ene Kerstiens. 

Since 1980, he has coordinated the graduate programs In de'lelopmental 
education at Appalachian State University. Under his leedel ship, the programs 
have grown from three or four :students to an average of 28 enrolled in any 
given year. 

As mt active professiooal. Spann has Dddre:sxd nu•erous professional 
groups on various aspects of developmental education and has consulted with 
111ore than 250 colJeges and unlvers1t1es throughout the natfoo. In addition, he 
has saved on the advjsory boards of several national and regional associations, 
includinQ the National Association of DBYelop11ent1I Education CNADE) and the 
North C.-olina As30ciatiQIJ of Developmental Studies. In 198 I, Spann became 
the first racepient of the MADE award for outstanding contributions to the field. 

In contemplating his departure, Spann commented, ·1 hive accomplished 
the goals I sought to my p.-ticul.- vision of a national center lite this one. lt"s 
Ume for new leadership and fresh Ideas and lt"s time for me to move on to SOiie 
other interests important to ma, particularly teaching and writing. I"• also 
lootinQ forwrd to havinQ a bit more time to devote to the JOURNAL OF 
DEVELOPMENTAL EDUCATION. I certainly plan ta r•ain active in ti• field and 
to be of service in a few of the areas that interest ••· After 22 years of 
wortlna a veer "tound Odlllntstratlve schedUle. I"• dlflnttelY 1oot1na rorw.-d 
to the greater flexibi1ity av11Heble through a full-time teaching contract. I"• 
eager to spend more time with my students and •Y f•ily, all of whom have 
beco11e Increasingly precious to •e. • - .. 

On July 1 , Spann win return to fuH-ti•e teaching duties in ti• 
Department of Leedm :dlip and Higher Education. He will continue his role as 
Editor of the JOURNAL Of DEVELOPl1ENTAL EDUCATION and serve the National 
center IS Its first S8nlor Associate. 

QUESTIONS? SUGGESTIONS? IDEAS? Cot11ENTS? 
If you h8Y8 1ny ideas to sh8n, .. uc1n to publish. QIMl'li tutorino news or 1nylhino 
concerning tutoring send them lo: Kana •--t. Omni Counselint Services. 8102 
Hll"V95t Circle. Anchormve. AK 99502 or Tw Giu, The Le .. nina Center. University 
of Alm• Anchortge. 2533 Providence Avenue. Anchor1CJ8. AIC 99508--4670 . 

It£. DJT(IJINI EXQWt8E 
IS PlBLISfE> BY 

Univenily of Alnlt1 Anchw199's 
Il£..LEARHIH6 CENTER 

7 
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Les l'le4•H c.n-.. • 2700 Ent lelmtl SW. 
pttt.s11w1. CA 94565 

SErtESTER· llSTRUCTOR· 

TUTOR· ttATH SEC 

ALWAYS SQt1ETIMES NEVER 

1. The tutor is friendly and eager to help. 1 2 3 

2. I am conafortab1e asking the tutor questions. 1 2 3 

3. The tutor ux:s good exampl~ when needed, I 2 3 
which help •e to understand problems. 

4. The tutor tries to explain in a clear and 1 2 3 
concise manner. 

5. I find this •atb tutor. very helpful. 1 2 3 

6. The tutor helps me to solve problem:. •~If. 1 2 3 • 1. The tutor does all the wort for 11e. 1 2 3 

8. The tutor helps me to ullderstoml the 1 2 3 
general CUllCCJllS. 

9. The tutor appears to know hoW to do math 1 2 3 
well enough l\I help me. 

1 o. The tutor 1s patient and watts for me to I 2 3 
give •Y answers. 

11. Tr. tutor talks tao •uch when helping me. 1 2 3 

12. The tutor uses a quesUon1nQ strategy: 1 2 3 

1 3. The tutor provides encouragement when 1 2 3 
I"• stuct. 

14. When I ask for help, the tutor comes right 1 2 3 
- nay. if naiJable. 

I 5. After correcuna a •odUle test. the tutor I 2 3 • helps •• ta •Ive the problems that I 
cannot correct •vself. 

8 
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IT.U.TLN&. A 1U'JO!l ~ 
~y 

Tom Gier and Karan Hancock 
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I. CHOQSIN8 A PERSON TO COQRDlttATE THE TUTQR PRQQRN1 
a) a full tt•a faculty member d) a student worker 
b) a pert tl•e faculty 11e11er a) a combination of the above 
c) a staff per-. 

2. FINl}IH8 TYJ:ORS 
a) students form tutor training classes c) student workers 
b) volunteers 

1) students 3) full time faculty 
2) com•unity 4) part time faculty 

r 

3. FUNDIH8 THE TUTOR§ 
a) wort stuctv •onev c) ·bird· •onev 
b) v.-iaus fedaral and state grants d) volunteers 

1. HlIOR IRAUUNe 
a) workshops d) one-to-one conference:s 
b) group seminars with tutor coordinator 
c) classes e) media Instruction e.g. v1deotapes 

slides, etc. 
f) textbooks 

5. WHAT SUBJECT~ TO IUTOR? 
a) start wtth the basjcs b) add subjects whenever posstb1e 

1) wriU"!I 2) math 3) study stills 

6. WHERE TO TUTOR? 
a) Jaerning center d) unused classroom 
b) library e) existtna labs/centers 
c) room in campus center f) where ever possible 

7 ADIEBil~llB.I FOB and ABOUI IllIOR~ 
a) flyers d) placement ads with personnel 
b) articles in student publications e) placement ads with financial aid 
c) notes on bulletin boardS f) word of mouth 

8. r.AM~US-WIDE INYOl..1Et1EHI 
a) presentations at faculty meetings c) pl1C811ent of tutors in specific 
b) placement of tutors in department classes/courses 

Jabs and centers d) wortshops open to whole C811pus 

9. REINFORCINe TUTORS 
a) tutor of the weet, month, semester c} pot lucks 

awards d) pi2211 parties 
b) certificates 

1 0. SOt1E Of THE IYIQB FQBt!~ HEEg~g 
a) tutor evaluat10ft d) tutoring log 
b) tutor self-evaluation e) end of ••th repart 
c) appoint•ent for• f) lat._ as•ss•mat for•<~ cll•ls) 

Q 



21st AlilfUAL CONFERENCE of the 
WESTERM COLI.EGE READING and LEARNIHG ASSOCIATION 

EVALUATION -- ESSENTIAL for EXCELLENCE 
MARCH 23-26, 1988 

CAPITOL PLAZA HOLIDAY INN 
SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA 

POR INPOlllATIOH CONTACT: 
SUSAN DEESE 

CAPS 
Zlf11ERMAN LIBRARY 

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO 
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO 8713 I 

========================================================== 

1988 KELLOGG INSTITUTE 
ror the trainin1 and certification 

ol developmental educatoc1 
-June 25 - JUiy 22 

• fOI INfQIMATION COllTACT: 
Dr. Gene X:erstiens. Acting Director 

ID.I.OGG 1•sr1ron 
TBE •ATIO•AL CU1ER FOil DEVELOPMEJITAL EDUCATIO• 

APPALACBlil STATE UJllYERSITY 
IOO.U:. •c 21618 

\ (714) 262-31,7 

==========================m=============================== 

GRAMBLING STATE UNIVERSITY 
•Ren 

Nation's First 
Doctoral Program in Developmental 

Education 

FOi UffOIMATION CONTACT: 

Dr. Hunter Boylan. Director 
Dec&oral Pnana iA DeTelet•••tal Encati•• 

Jiu& Omce leK •'64 
Gn.U.U.& Stale Uaneni~ 
G~lia •• uwiaiaaa 7124' 

(311) 274-2656 
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JOURNAL OF COLLEGE READING AND LEARNING 

Information for Contributors 

AUTHORS' GUIDELINES 
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The JOURNAL OF COLLEGE READING AND LEARNING seeks articles which are 
related to any of the many aspects of college reading improvement and 
learning assistance. The Journal's primary focus is on articles which 
emphasize practical use of information in post-secondary settings 
along with basic research in related areas. 

Manuscripts should be typewritten and double-spaced. Contributors 
should submit three clear copies and retain the original. The Journal 
of Colleqe Reading and Learnina will not return manuscripts. Content 
organization and style of manuscripts should follow APA third edition 
guidelines. An effort should be made to exclude tables by 
summarizing the information in the text. Complex tables and figures 
should be camera-ready for publication. Include two stamped, self
addressed, legal-size envelopes for editor correspondence with the 
primary author. 

• 

Prepare one cover sheet which includes the title of the article, the 
principal author's name, affiliation, address, and telephone number. 
Also include on this sheet any secondary authors' and affiliations in 
the order that these names should appear if your manuscript is 
published- Limit the article to 12 to 15 double-spaced typed pages. • 

The identifying information included in the cover sheet should not 
appear on any other page of the manuscript. If such information-
appears within the paper, use a black felt tip pen to cover it on two 
of the three copies submitted. 

It is assumed that manuscripts submitted are previously unpublished 
and are not under simultaneous consideration by any other publication. 
Authors should be advised that accepted manuscripts may be edited to 
promote clarity and to improve organization. 

MAILING. Mail all three copies, the cover sheet, tables, charts, 
photos, and envelopes to: 

Jo-Ann Mullen 
2091 40th Ave. 
Greeley, CO 80634 

• 
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Library 

I request that our library subscribe to the following journal: 

Journal of Colleoe Reading and Learning 
Journal of the Western College Reading 

and Learning Association 

This journal is published annually, Winter. The yearly subscription 
rate is $12.00. 

Send subscription order to: WCRLA 
P.O. Box 4576 
Whittier, CA 90607 

Make checks payable to Journal of Colleoe Reading and Learning. 

Journal of College Reading and Learning will be sent to you annually 
and you will be invoiced yearly. 

Institution 

• Address 

City State Zip 

Country Postal Code 

Telephone Number(s) 

Signature Date 

• 
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What follows is pertinent information regarding membership, 
activities, and future plans for the w.c.R.L.A computer 
Technology Special Interest Group as of March, 1988. 

II. General Information 

A. Membership 

The Computer Technology Special Interest Group currently has 
132 members. This represents an increase in enrollment from last 
year. However, since this ls my first year as director of thfs 
SIG, I do not know e~actly how many new members we have. I would 
estimate that 30-40 new members have been recruited. 

New members have joined the SIG in different ways: 

1. enrollment at the annual w.c.R.L.A. conference. At last 
year's conference, I became aware that people who wanted 
information which our SIG is designed to provide did not 
know we existed. This is inexcusable, as we can provide a 
tremendous . amount of information and support to an 
increasingly technologically-oriented educational system. 
Thus, a concerted effort will be made at this year's 
conference to ensure that WCRLA members know who we are and 
what services we can provide for them. This should result in 
an increase in membership for the SIG . 

• 
2. references in articles or presentations. Dr. David 
caverly and I co-author a column called Techtalk in the 
Journal of Developmental Education. One of our columns 
listed the SIG as a source, and 12 members were added as a 
result. In addition, the SIG was mentioned in various 
presentations I have made during the year, and several 
membe~s have been added in this way. 

3. word of mouth •. A handful of members have been added as a 
result of seeing a newsl~ter on the desk of a colleague, or 
by hearing current SIG· members discuss the SIG's activities. 

B. Dues 

Membership dues for the SIG are $3.00 per year. Members do 
not seem to be taking this fee seriously, as I have collected 
only $63.00 this year. Much of this amount is spent on mailing 
costs, so the balance in the SIG account is $17.14. 

I have requested $300 from the W.C.R.L.A (funding request 
attached), but have not received word on whether this request has 
been approved or denied. Funds are needed primarily so ve can 
purchase software evaluation publications which could be shared 
with SIG members. 
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During the past year, the following was accomplished: 

1. Three newsletters w~re written and mailed out to SIG 
members. Copies of these newsletters are attached. 

2. A Computer Technology Member Survey was taken to 
determine what knowledge SIG members had about different 
aspects of computer technology, and to determine what areas 
members wanted more information about. A copy of this survey 
is attached. Results of the survey are included in the 3rd 
newsletter. 

3. A SIG Resource Network was developed, so that SIG members 
who had specific concerns in any computer-related area from 
computers in general to skills-specific software to 
networking could -contact SIG members who had identified 
themselves as experts in fields listed on the survey. 

4. The SIG is starting to build a library of 
software evaluations. This list is based 

computer 
on the 

Courseware 
member, and 

"Developmental/ . Basic Skills 
Description/Evaluation Form" sent to each 
attached. 

5. A number of professional queries regarding SIG-related 
information were sent to me this year. I answered all of 
these, with a total of 26 letters being sent to colleagues, 
most of whom were not SIG members, some of whom joined the 
SIG as a result of these correspondences. 

\ IV. What's happening at this year's conference 

Here is a summary of the. computer-related activities planned 
for this year's conference. · 

1. Two institutes related to computers will be presented, 
and are sponsored by the Computer Technology Special 
Interest Group. They are: 

a. "Computer-assisted Instruction in Critical Thinking, 
Reading, and Writing," by Anne Bradstreet Grinois of 
Parkland College, on Friday 8:30-11:30 AM; 

b. "Choosing and Evaluating Developmental and Remedial 
Computer Software," by David Caverly of Metropolitan State 
College and Bill Broderick of Cerritos College, on Saturday 
2-5 PM. 

2. Numerous sessions will also be presented, with topics 
ranging from comparing word-processing coursevare to 
educational freeware available to individuals. 

• 

r 

• 

• 
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3. A computer fair will be held on Thursday and Friday from 
9 AM-4:30 PM in the Monterrey Room. Representatives from 
Apple and IBM will be present to show their latest wares, 
from their least expensive models to their most expensive. 
Also, a software distributing firm called EISI will be in 
attendance and is brln9ln9 remedial and developmental 
courseware appropriate for the post-secondary level. 

V. Goals for next year 

I will be discussing ~oals with the SIG members during this 
conference. At this ·point, it appears that goals will include the 
following: 

1. make a concerted effort to collect dues; 

,1 t) 2. determine the ·feasibility of establishing an electronic 
f'f'-~\ G· mail system for members, or subscribing to an electronic 

)lo !J. v~ ,11' I educational bulletin board for members to tie into. I had 
--Y ~ ,\~~ hoped that this system could have been operational by this 

V: year's conference, but it ls not, due primarily to the cost 

f\f; ·L· of subscribing to. existing systems. 

J ' ~ u 
ID~~~~~ 3. continue to work on a courseware library; 

1f" , U 4. upgra~ the Computer Technology Special Interest Group 
;-.~.( \Ytl Resource Network. 

\JJ 

• 

VI. Conclusion 

rt has bee~ a busy but rewarding year for this SIG. I feel a 
lot has been accomplished, but am aware that there is still more 
which can be done to ensure that we are providing needed services 
both to SIG members and WCRLA member.a. I look forward to the 
challenges of the coming year,. ~nd would welcome comments and 
suggestions from the Board . 



/ 
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VCRLA COHPUTER TECHNOLOGY SIG 
DBVBt.OPMBHTAt./SASIC SJ::It.t.S COURSBWARB 

DBSCRIPTION/!VAt. U A TIOH FORM 

Name of evaluator: 

School of evaluator: 

Evaluator field and level taught: 

A. CCURSEWARE DESCRIPTICl'lf/ 

Name of program: 

Publisher/ address: 

Price: 

Targetted area/field: 

Hardware required to, run program: 

I.s this software copy-protected? YES NO 

I.s a licensing. fee required to purchase or run this software? 
YES NO 

Type of courseware: 
___ a .drill and practice 

b .tutorial 
c . .simulatidn ------ d . word -proce.s.sin9 

___ e .diagnostic 
_____ d.other tplease specify) 

Documentation includes: 
_____ a . suggested grade levels 
_____ b. stated instructional obJectives 
_____ c . prerequisite skills required to enter program 

d . manual for instruct orr ----- e. instructions for students ---------- f. support company will provide if you have trouble with 
program 

• g. other (please speciiy) 
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Use this scale to answer 
c-consi.stently u-u.sually 

the questions which follow: 
R-rarely N-never NA-not applicable 

CONTENT CONSIDERATIONS 

c u R N NA 1 . Content is grammatically accurate. 
c u R N NA 2. Information presented is accurate and current. 
c u R N NA 3. Content is presented in a meaningful context. 
c u R N NA 4. Content is free from stereotypes or biases. 
c u R N NA 5. Content is presented clearly and lotically. 

\ 
.~ 

6. Other comments regardint content: ________________ _ 

7. Overall ra tlng of CONT:S:NT CONSIDERATIONS: 

c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 

c 

c 

c 

c 

---

u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 

u 

u 

u 

u 

R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 

R 

R 

R 

R 

Excellent 
Above average 
Average 
Below a.vera.ge 
A complete failure 

N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 

N 

N 

N 

N 

NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 

~ 
NA 

NA 

NA 

NA 

NA 

INSTRUCTIONAL CONSIDERATIONS 

1 . Proaram mot1 va tes students . 
2. Program allows for active student involvement. 
3. Relevant feedback is tiven to students. 
4 . Feedback is pos1 t1 ve . 
5. Feedback is varied . 
6 . Feedback i.s immediate . 
7. Rate which material i.s presented can be controlled. 
8. Sequence of material presented can be controlled. 
9. Help options are available should students 

run in to technical problems . 
1 o . Program has branching capabili tie.s should 

students need reme.d1at1on. 
11 . Program has branchint capab111 ties for 

students showing too much success. 
12. Program intejrates lessons with previous 

student experience. 
13. Proaram allows generalization to other situat1on1. 

14. Other comm en ts retard int instructional considerations: 

• 



• 

• 

• 
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Excellent 
Above a ve.rafe 
Averafe 
Below avera1e 
A complete failure 

TECHNICAL CONSIDERATIONS 

c U R N NA 1 . Students can independently use pro1ram 
followinf appropriate orientation. 

c U R N NA 2 .. Pro1ram 1S easy for instructors to 
understand 

c U R N NA 3 . Program is reliable under normal opera ting 
circumstances. 

c U R N NA 4. Text/graphics are clear and easy to read. 
c U R N NA 5. Documentation provided explains le.s.sons, 

objectives , and activities well . 

6. Other comments regarding technical conside.ra tions: 

7. Overall rating of TECHNICAL CONSIDERATIONS! 
• 

Excellent 
Above ave.rage 
Average 
Below averafe 
A complete failure 

\ 

MANAGEMENT CONSIDERATIONS 

c u R N NA 1 . Prof ram lets instructor Keep track of 
student profreas. 

c U R N NA 2. Profram lets instructor place student at 
appropriate startinf point. 

c u R N NA 3. Pro1ram lets instructor adjust directions 
and feedback for each student. 

c U R N NA 4. Program includes reco.rd-keep1nf system . 

6. Other comments refardinl manaeemen t cons id era tions: 



1. Overall ra tin8 of MANAGS:MS:NT CONSIOS:RATIONS: 

Excellent 
Above a.vera1e 
Averaae 
Below averaae 
A complete failure 

OTHER CONSIIl!RATIONS 
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• 

What unforseeen problems can you report about this courseware?: 

What sort of student feedback have you received? 

• • 
Other relevant comments developmental educators need to consider: 

RECOMMENDATION 

This proaram is excellent in every way. I 
This pro1ram has been fairly effective for 
mend it 

This proaram is weal<, and while it didn't 
may be appropriate :for others. 

hiihly recommend it. 
me, and I can recom-

work in my set tin&, it 

This proaram is a total waste of 
from it. 

time - everyone should stay way 

• 
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ON TH:S: FOL.t.OWING L.IN:S:S1 Pt.EAS:S: TYP:S:1 PRINT1 OR t.EGISLY WRITS: 
YOUR NAM:S:1 TITt..:S:1 ANO THE At>ORil:SS YOU WANT SIG MA Tli:RIAt..S Sli:NT To: 

M M M M M M M 

TJSING THE FOLt..OWING · SCAL.:E1 PL:S:ASE RANJ: YOURS:EI..F IN EACH r;A T:&:GORY 
S:&:I..OW . 

1 - I CONSIDER MYSELF' AN EXPERT IN THIS AREA 
2 - I AM VERY KNOWLEDGEABLE ABOUT THIS AREA 
3 - I HABE SOME KNOWLEDGE OF THIS AREA 
4 - I HAVE A LIMITED AMOUNT OF KNOWLEDGE OF THIS AREA 
5 - I HAVE NO KNOWLEDGE AT ALL ABOUT THIS AREA 

• 

Pt.S:ASS: RANJ: YOURSELF IN Il:ACH OF THESS: ARii:AS: 

A. Knowledge of Computer-A.ssi.sted Instruction 

B. Knowledge of Computer-Managed Sy.stems 

c. Knowledge of Peripheral.s (Modems, etc.) 

D. Knowledge oi software in my field 

(Plea.se identify field: _____ __, 
..... 

M M M • M' M M M 

DO YOU FE:Et. YOU HAVE SUFFICIENT JCNOWLEOGE AN:O WOt.Tt.:O YOU :e:&: 
WILLING Tr:> SERVE AS A IUi:SOURCE Pil:RSON FOR ANY OF TH:&: FOLL.OWING 
AREAS: · 

A. compu ter.s in general YES NO 

B. this .specific computer: YES NO 

c. peripheral.s (modems, etc) YES NO 

D. software in this field 
(plea.se identify field Ii YES NO 

E . .specific .software program.s, .such a.s ws or db3 
(please identify programs I : 

YES NO 

F. these areas not covered by this survey: 

YES NO 

i 
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nformauon about: 

cmct.a: THa: t.S:TTS:R OF BACH ARS:A YOT.J WOTJt.t> t..a:s: MORE INFORMATION 
ABOUT! 

a. computers in general 

b. this .specific computer: 

c. modems and peripherals 

d. computer-a.ssi.sted -in.st.ruction in basic .skills 

e. computer -managed -p~ogram.s for ba.sic .skills 

f. tutorial .sy.stem.s .such a.s PLATO and NovaNET 

9. .software in reading and .study .skills 

h. software in writing and word proces.sin9 

i. public domain .software 

j . .software in math 

k. .software in these fields: 

l. these .specific .soft.ware programs: 

r 

m. how to evaluate .software • n. who ha.s ah"eady evaluated .software and where can I get the 
re.sult.s? 

.. 
o. thi.s area not covered by this .survey: 

\ 
Pt.EC.ASS: COMPL.KTS: TIUS ST.JRVECY SY OCT 15, AND MAIL. IT To: 

Wm f Brodertcl<, PhD 
Readtna Dept Chairman 
cerrttos Colleae 
tttto E Alondra . Bl 
,_,orwall< CA 90650 

• 
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• 
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The following have idenUfied them.selves as being 
.sufficiently Knowledgeable in the fields listed, and have 
indicated that they are willing to .serve on an "on-call" basis, 
to answer questions you might have, to offer advice, and to try 
to .solve technical problems that come up. So, if you have 
questions or concerns wh,ich relate to any of these fields, you 
may want to con.sider contacting the people listed here for 
a.s.s1.stance. 

NOTE:This list will be updated yearly. If you are not 
listed in any of these. areas and would like to be; or if you are 
listed but wish to be included in other areas; or if your name or 
address is incorrect; or if you want to be removed from any area; 
or if you have suggest.ions regarding improvement of the list, 
please contact: 

• 

It 

BHI Brodericl< 
c/o_ Cerrttos Colleae 
t t t to f . Alondra Bl 
Norwall< CA 90650 

• • • 
COMPUTfRS IN (3f NfRAL 

• 

Bill Brod~rick, CerrH:os College, UUO E Alondra Bl, NorwalK 
CA 90650 

Gary R. Brown, Computer Lab Coordinator, Academic Skills 
Center, San Diego St.ate UniV', · San·.,..Diego CA 92182 

Wm E Campbell, Coordinato~, · Academic Assistance and Honors 
Program, Univ of MN, Morris, Morris MN 5626T 

David Caverly, PhD, Reading· - Box tT, Metropolitan St.ate 
College, .t 006 H th St, Denver CO &0209 

Frank L. Christ: Director, Learning Assistance Center, Cal 
State Univ Long Beach, Long Beach CA 90840 

Dr Harold Fillyaw, Developmental Psychology, Prairie View A 
and M Univ, .15014 Elmont. Dr, Houston TX TT095 

Sally Barcia, Director, Nursing Learning center, Cal Sta t.e 
Univ, 1200 Bellflower Bl, Long Beach CA 90840 

Billie F. Jackson, coordinator, Student Learning center - 295, 
California St.at-e Univ - Chico, Chico CA 96929 

David J:nauber, Direct.or Computer Labs, Community College of 
Denver, HU w. Colfax, Denver co 80204 

Lucy MacDonald, Chemeketa community College, P.O.Box t400T, 
Salem OR 97309 
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Diane Oren, Instructor, San Joaquin Delta College, 5i5i 
Pacific Av, Stockton CA 95207 

John Pantano, Math/Science Coordinator, Santa Fe Community 
College, 2600 Camino Entrada,. Santa Fe NM 87502 

Dr Evelyn Po.sey, Coordinator, Microcomputer Learning Lab, 
Study Skills and Tutorial Services, Univ Texas at El Paso, El Pa.so 
TX 79968 

John L Tenny, Education Department, Willamette University, 900 
State St, Salem OR 9730i 

• • • 
A SPECIFIC C<>MPUTE~ 

APPLE llE 

Bill Broderick, Cerritos College, 11110 E Alondra Bl, Norwalk 
CA 90650 

Dr. Rhoda Lintz Casey, Division Chair, English and 
Developmental Studies, Compton Community College, HH E. Artesia 
Bl, Compton CA 90221 

David Caverly, PhD, Reading Box 17, Metropolitan State 

• 

College, 1006 Hth St, Denver co 80209 • 
Dr Harold Fillyaw, Developmental Psychology, Prairie View A 

and M Univ, t50i4 Elmont Dr, Houston TX 77095 
Billie F. Jackson, Coordinator, Student Learning Center 295, 

California State Univ - Chico, Chico CA 95929 
Lucy MacDonald, Chemeketa Community College, P.O.Box 14007, 

Salem OR 97309 
Sharon Martin, 1666 Pitcher Canyon Rd, Wenatchee WA 98801 
Diane Oren, Instructor, San Joaquin Delta College, 5151 

Pacific Av, Stock ton CA 95207 
Dr Evelyn-. Posey, Coordinator, Microcomputer Learning Lab, 

Study Skills and Tutorial Services, Univ Texas at El Pa.so, El Paso 
TX 7996& 

Dr Gary R Probst, Professor of Reading, Prince George's 
Community College, PO Box i90, D~v1·asonville MD 20135 

Joan Shulman, Reading/CAI Specialist, Learning Assistance 
Center -ERC A109, Cal Stat@ Univ - .Dominguez Hills, 1000 E Victoria 
Bl, Carson CA 90747 

AMIGA 

Gary R. Brown, Computer Lab Coordinator, Academic Skills 
Center, San Diego State Univ, San Diego CA 921&2 

IBM 

Bill Broderick, Cerri to.s College, HHO E Alondra Bl, Norwalk 
CA 90650 

• 
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Gary R. Brown, Computer Lab Coordinator, Academic Skills 
center, San Diego State Univ, San Diego CA 92182 

Dr Harold Fillyaw, Developmental Psychology, Prairie View A 
and M Univ, 15014 Elmont Dr .. Hou.st.on TX 77095 

David Knauber, Director Computer Labs, Community College of 
Denver, UH W. Colfax, Denver CO 80204 

John Pantano, Ma th/Science Coordinator, San ta Fe Community 
College, 2600 Camino Entrada, Santa Fe NM 87502 

Dr Evelyn Po.sey, Coordinator, Microcomputer Learning Lab, 
Study Skill.s and Tutorial Services, Univ Texa.s at El Pa.so, El Pa.so 
TX 79968 

John L Tenny, Education Department, Willamette University, 900 
State St, Salem OR 97301 

MACINTOSH 

Bill Broderick, Cerri to.s College, uuo E Alondra Bl, Norwalk 
CA 90650 

Phylll.s Endicott, curriculum Coordinator, Center for Human 
Enrichment, Univ Northern Colorado, Greeley co 80639 

Sally Garcia, Director, Nursing Learning center, Cal State 
Univ, t200 Bellflower Bl, Long Beach CA 90840 

Richard Holdredge, Consulting Instructor, Learning Center, Lo.s 
Angeles Valley College, 5800 Fulton Av, Van Nuy.s CA 91401 

Deni.se McGin ty, Assistant Coordinator, Learning Skill.s center, 
Je.ster A332, Univ Texa.s at Au.sun, Au.sun TX 78705 

Dr Evelyn Po.sey, Coordinator, Microcomputer Learning Lab, 
Study Skills and Tutorial Services, Univ Texa.s at El Pa.so, El Pa.so 
TX 79968 

John L Tenny, Education Department, Willamette University, 900 
State St, Salem OR 97301 

\ 

ZENITH 

Wm E Campbell, Coordinator, :·A.cademic A.s.si.stance and Honor.s 
Program, Univ of MN, Morri.s, Morri.s MN 56267 

II II II 

PfRIPHfRALS (MC>DfMS, 
II 

etc) 

Bill BrodericK, Cerritos College, UUO E Alondra Bl, Norwalk 
CA 90650 

Frank L. Chri.st: Director, Learning A.s.si.stance Center, Cal 
State Univ Long Beach, Long Beach CA 90840 

Dr Harold Fillyaw, Developmental Psychology, Prairie View A 
and M Univ, 15014 Elmont Dr, Hou.st.on TX 77095 

David Knauber, Director Computer Labs, Community College of 
Denver, HH W. Colfax, Denver co 80204 
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Lucy MacDonald, Chemeketa Community College, P.O.Box 14007, 
Salem OR 97309 

M M M M 

C:VlJRSfWARf IN A PARTICULAR FIELD 

ADULT 'BASIC EDUC A TION/G.E.D. 

Sharon Martin, 1666 Pitcher Canyon Rd, Wenatchee WA 98801 

COMPUTER TRAINING 

David Knauber, Director 
Denver, HH w. Colfax, ·Denver 

Computer Lab.s, 
co 80204 

ENGLISH 

Community College of 

PhylU.s Endicott, Curriculum Coordinator, Center for Human 
Enrichment, Univ Northern Colorado, Greeley co &0639 

LEARNING ASSISTANCE 
\ 

Bill Broderick, Cerri to.s College, UUO E Alondra Bl, NorwalK 
CA 90650 

Frank L. Chri.st: Director, Learning A.s.si.stance Center, Cal 
State Univ Long Beach, Long Beach GA:·'· 90&40 

MATHEMATICS 

John Pantano, Math/Science Coordinator, Santa Fe 
College, 2600 Camino En trada, San ta Fe NM &7502 

Dr Gary R Probst, Profes.sor of Reading, Prince 
Community College, PO Box 190, David.sonvUle MD 20135 

READING 

Community 

George'.s 

Bill Broderic.k, Cerri to.s College, HttO E Alondra Bl, Norwalk 
CA 90650 

Clary R. Brown, computer Lab Coordinator, Academic Sk11l.s 
center, San Diego State Univ, San Diego CA 92J82 

• 

• 
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Dr. Rhoda Lintz Casey, Division Chair, EnglLsh and 
Developmental Studies, Compton Community College, HU E. Arte.sia 
Bl, Compton CA 90221 

David Caverly, PhD, Reading Box 17, Metropolitan State 
College, 1006 U th St, Denver CO 80209 

Mike Evan.s, 8926 Highwood Dr, San Diego CA 92119 
Billie F. Jack.son, Coordinator, Student Learning Center 295, 

California State Univ - Chico, Chico CA 95929 
Lucy MacDonald, Chemeketa Community College, P.O.Box 14007, 

Salem OR 97309 
Diane Oren, Instructor, San Joaquin Del ta College, 5t5t 

Pacific Av, Stock ton. CA 95207 
Dr Gary R Prob.st, Profe.s.sor of Reading, Prince (]eorge'.s 

community College, PO Box t90, David.sonville MD 20135 
Joan Shulman, Reading/CAI Specialist, Learning A.s.si.stance 

Center -ERC Ai09, Cal State Univ - Dominguez Hills, 1000 E Victoria 
Bl, Car.son CA 90747 · 

John L Tenny, Education Department, Willamette University, 900 
State St, Salem OR 97301 

STATISTICS 

Dr Homer Garcia, Dept of Sociology, Pitzer College, Claremont 
CA 9tTH .. 

STUDY SKILLS 

Bill Broderick, Cerritos College, uuo E Alondra Bl, Norwalk 
CA 90660 \ 

Dav id Caverly, PhD, Reading Box t T, Metropolitan State 
College, 1006 U th St, Denver co 80209 

Billie F. Jackson, Coordiha.tor, Student Learning Center 295, 
California State Univ - Chico, Chtc<f. CA 95929 

WRITING/ COMPOSITION 

Bill Broderick, Cerritos College, HUO E Alondra Bl, Norwalk 
CA 90660 

Gary R. Brown, Computer Lab Coordinator, Academic Skills 
center, San Diego State Univ, San Diego CA 921&2 

Dr Evelyn Posey, Coordinator, Microcomputer Learning Lab, 
study Skills and Tutorial Services, Univ Texas at El Paso, El Paso 
TX 7996& 

John L Tenny, Education Department, Willamette University, 900 
State St, Salem OR 97301 

-··-, ~------- -· 
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• 

David Caverly, PhD, Reading Box iT, Metropolitan State 
College, 1006 Hth St, Denver co 80209 

Delryn R. Fleming, CommunicaUon.s Dlvi.sion, Brookhaven 
College, 3939 Valley View Lane, Farmers Branch TX 7524-4 

Joan Shulman, Reading/CAI Specialist, Learning A.s.si.stance 
Center -ERC A109, Cal State Univ - Dominguez Hill.s, 1000 E Victoria 
Bl, Car.son CA 90T4T 

Beverly D. WhitaKer, Director, Learning Center, Maple Woods 
Community College, 260t NE Barry Rd, Xan.sa.s City MO 64-156 

APPLE WRITER 

Delryn R. Fleming, Communica Uon.s D1vi.slon, Brookhaven 
College, 3939 Valley Vi~w Lane, Farmers Branch TX 75244 

Dr Evelyn Po.sey, Coordinator, Microcomputer Learning Lab,. 
Study SKill.s and Tutorial Services, Univ Texas at El Pa.so, El Pa.so 
TX 79968 

Dr Gary .R Prob.st, Profe.ssor of Reading, Prince George's 
Community College, PO Box 190, David.sonvUle MD 20t35 

BANK STREET WRITER 

Dr Evelyn \Posey, Coordinator, Microcomputer Learning 
Study SKills and Tutorial Service.s, Univ Texas at El Pa.so, El 
TX 79968 

::· .. 
002, 3 

Lab, 
Pa.so 

Wm E Campbell, Coordinator, Academic A.1.si.stance and Honors 
Program, Univ of MN, Morri.11 Morri.1 MN 5626T 

083 

Dr Harold Fillyaw, Developmental Psychology, Prairie View A 
and M Univ, t50t4 Elmont Dr, Houston TX 77095 • 

John Pantano, Math/Science coordinator, Santa Fe community 
College, 2600 Camino Entrada, Santa Fe NM &T502 
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Dr Harold Fillyaw, Developmental Psychology, Prairie View A 
and M Univ, 15014 Elmont Dr, Houston TX 77095 

LOTUS 

John Pan ta no, Ma th/S~ience Coordinator, Santa Fe Community 
College, 2600 Camino · Entrada, Santa Fe NM &7502 

Phyllis 
Enrichment, 

MAC WRITE 
. 

Endicott, Curriculum Coordinator, Center 
Univ Northern Colorado, Greeley co 80639 

MICROSOFT WORD 

for Human 

Dr Evelyn Posey, Coordinator, Microcomputer Learning Lab, 
Study Skills and Tutorial Service.s, Univ Texas at El Pa.so, El Pa.so 
TX 79968 • 

MICRO SPEED READ 

Ro.se Wassman, Reading Coordinator, DeAnza College, 9 Russell 
Av, Portola Vall~y CA 94025 

MS woF<Ks 
John L Tenny, Education Department, Willamette University,. 900 

State St, Salem OR 97301 

PAGEMAKER (DESKTOP PUBLISHING) 

Dr Evelyn Posey, Coordinator, Microcomputer Learning Lab, 
Study Skills. and Tutorial Services, Univ Texas at El Pa.so, El Pa.so 
TX 7996& 

PC WRITE 

Gary R. Brown, Computer Lab Coordinator, Academic Skills 
l"'ant.•r. g.11.n Dieao State Univ, San Diego CA 92112 

r 
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PFS PROFESSIONAL WRITE AND FILE 

Lucy MacDonald, Chemeketa Community College, P.O.Box 14007, 
Salem OR 97309 

RIGHTWRITER 

Gary R. Brown, Computer Lab Coo rd in a tor, Academic Skills 
Center, San Diego State Univ, San Diego CA 92182 

SCREENWRITER 

Dr Gary R Probst, Professor of Reading, Prince 
Community College, PO Box 190, Davidsonville MD 20136 

SUPERPAINT 

George's 

• 
John L tenny, Education Department, Willamette University, 900 

State St, Salem OR 97301 

David Caverly, 
College, 1006 11th St, 

SUPER PILOT 

PhD, Reading 
Denver CO 80209 

::· .. 

Box 

SUPER WRITER 

17' Metropolitan State 

John Pantano, Ma th/Science Coordinator, Santa Fe Community 
College, 2600 Camino Entrada, Santa Fe NM 87502 

\#ORD ATTACK 

Joan Shulman, Reading/CAI Specialist, Learning Assistance 
Center -ERC A109, Cal State Univ - Dominguez Hills, 1000 E Victori. 
Bl, Carson CA 90747 

WORD JUGGLER 

David Caverly, PhD, Reading Box 17, Metropolitan State 
College, 1006 ti th St, Denver co &0209 
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Dr Evelyn Posey, Coordinator, Microcomputer Learning Lab, 
Study Skill.s and Tutorial Service.s, Univ Texa.s at El Pa.so, El Pa.so 
TX 7996& 

John L Tenny, Education Department, Willamette Univer.s1ty, 900 
State St, Salem OR 97301 r 

'WORDSTAR 

Billie F. Jack.son, ·Coordinator, Student Learning Center 295, 
California State Univ - Chico, Chico CA 95929 

Mike Evans, &926 Highwood Dr, San Diego CA 92119 

'WRITE NOW 

Phyllis Endicott, Curriculum Coordinator, Center :for Human 
Enrichment, Univ Northern Colorado, Greeley CO 80639 .. 

AREAS ,,._.<>T CC>VfRfO BY THE SURVEY 

\ 

COMPUTER · A?SISTED COMPOSITION 

Bill Broderick, Cerritos College, UttO E Alondra Bl, Norwalk 
CA 90650 

Lucy MacDonald, Chemeketa Community College, P.O.Box 14007, 
Salem OR 97309 

COMPUTER LITERACY F'OR FACULTY 

Sally Garcia, Director, Nursing Learning Center, Cal State 
Univ, 1200 Bell:flower Bl, Long Beach CA 90840 

CRAF"TING SOF'TWARE F'OR ANY FIELD 

David Caverly, 
College, 1006 H th . St, 

PhD, Reading 
Denver CO 80209 

Box t 7 t Metropolitan State 
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EVALUATION OF' CAI DESIGN 

Bill 
CA 90650 

Sally 
Univ, J200 

Broderick, Cerri to.s College, HUO E Alondra Bl, Norwalk 

aarcia, Director, Nursing Learning Center, Cal State 
Bellflower Bl, Long Beach CA 90840 

NETWORKING - CORVUS SYSTEM 

Bill Broderick, Cerritos College, HHO 
CA 90650 

E Alondra Bl, Norwalk 

Dr. Rhoda Lintz Ca.sey, Division Chair, Engli.sh and 
Developmental Studie.s, Compton Community 
Bl, Compton CA 90221 

College, HU E. Arte.sia 

David 
Denver, HU 

NETWORKING - LANS IN GENERAL 

Knauber, Director 
w. Colfax, Denver 

• 

Computer Lab.s, Community 
co 80204 

College of 

NETWORKING • SETTING UP NETWORKING IN A WRITING LAB 

Bill Broderick, Cerritos College, HUO E Alondra Bl, Norwalk 
CA 90650 

Lucy MacDonald, Chemeketa community College, P.O.Box 14007, 
Salem OR 97309 

\ 

PROGRAM LANGUAGES OF' PASCAtl FORTRAN, BASIC, DBASE 

John Pantano, Math/Science Coordinator, Santa Fe Community 
College, 2600 Camino Entrada, Santa Fe NM 87502 

RUNNING MS-DOS UNDER UNIX 

Lucy MacDonald, Chemeketa Community 
Salem OR 97309 

College, P.O.Box 14007, 

USE OF' DATA BASE ANO SPREADSHEETS IN LEARNING CENTERS 

Joan Shulman, Reading/CAI SpeciaU.st, Learning A.s.s1.stance 
Center -ERC A.t09, Cal State Univ - Dominguez Hill.s, JOOO E Victoria 
Bl. car.son CA 907 47 

• 

• 
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COMPUTER TECHNOLOGY 

NEwSLETTER 
VOLUME 2 NUMBER 1 

JUNE 1987 

Bill Brodertck, editor 

Dear SIG member, 

A.s you may know, I have taken over the WCRLA Computer SIG from 
David Caverly, who is ·going to devote more of hi.s time to writing 
and developing .software. Dave ha.s done a lot in hi.s two y~ars as 
SIG Director, but I have .spoken with him and we both feel there 1.s 
still much to accomplish a.s we .share in for ma Uon about hard ware, 
software, the latest· technology, exemplary programs, etc . 

To that end, I would like to .share with you .some of the things 
we are already working on, and then I want to ask you to .share with 
me what you feel the SI<J should b~ working on . 

• 

A recurring concern of SIG members who were in Albuquerqure 
centered around .software - who is using what, why they are using 
it, how well it i.s working, what the target popula Uon is, and .so 
on. One of OUT goals this year i.s to collect software reviews from 
SIG members, with the following SIG members .serving a.s "editors" of 
.software program evalua tion.s: 

Gary Brown will edit reviews-:·-'for word processing and writing; 
Dave Caverly 1.s do,lng the ·.same for reading and .study .skills; 
Dennis Gabriel will .serve as editor for public domain .software. 
At pre.sent, we need .someone to work as editor of math 

.software. If you are interested in having math .software program 
evaluations .sent to you for 8di Ung and review dissemina uon, 
please let me know. 

What we intend to do is serve as a clearin9 house for post
secondary, ba•io .sKUls software.. I will be aaking members to 
evaluate .software they are currently using, and forward th8ir 
reviews of that .software to the appropriate editor, who will then 
.share results and recommendations with the entire SIG. I will .send 
you a SOFTWARE EVALUATION P'ORM with the next newsletter. 

i 
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Another area we a.re working on involves electronic bullet.in 
boards. Lucy MacDonald 1.s researching "bulletin board" technology 
so that those of us with modems can communicate electronically. If 
you have recommend a Uons on what we should be using or on what we 
.should stay away from, please write to her at: 

Dr. Lucy MacDonald 
Chemeketa cc 
P o Box i4007 
Salem Oregon 97309 

IEllPIE!Pl'U'Ol!ll 

In Albuquerque 1 I was impressed with how many of the SIG mem
bers were knowledgeable about various aspects of computers and 
their use in basic .skills. This year, we intend to take advantage 
of your expertise. We want to· .set up a re.source network whereby 
various SIG members who con.sider them.selves experts or very 
knowledgeable in a. particular area will be "on-call," .so to .speak, 
to answer que.sUon.s other SIG members might. have, to offer advice, 
and to try to solve technical problems that come up. 

To determine who. has expertise in which areas, I have included 
with this newsletter a .survey form which I hope you will take th. 
Ume to fill out. This survey is import.ant for two other reasons: 

L It wiU. tell us what you are interested in knowing more 
about regarding com pu ter.s and basic skills. This in form a ti on w 111 
help u.s plan newsletters for the rest of the year and activities at 
the next WCRLA Conference in Sacramento. 

2. It will give 
members of the . SIO. 
some are inactive or 
list of who is .still 

us current information and addresses for the 
I have a list of i25 members, but I suspect 
have moved on. We need to keep an accurate 

interested in the SIG. 

I hope to share the results (!.f this survey with you in the 
third newsletter. We should also -ha~e our resource network in place 
by then, as well. 

111 t1 lli!Hll OOlllV··· 

The next newsletter· will focus on software evaluation, includ
ing .software evaluation net.works which already exist and how we can 
access those evaluauon.s, how we can evaluate courseware our.selves 
and t.he best way to ahare · t.hose evaluaUona. I will also t.alk about. 
membership d ue.s. 

• STAY TUNED ... 
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COMPUTER TECHNOLOGY NEWSLETTER 
VOLUME 2 NUMBER 2 

SEPTEMBER 1987 

Bill Broderick, editor 

Dear SIG member, 

This newsletter Wlll focu.s on 
With evaluation networK.s Which already 

software evaluation, startinQ 
exist, and movinl on to how 
share those evaluations with 
membership dues. 

our SIG can evaluate courseware and 
other members. I will al.so talk about 

There a.re a number of consortia and publications in existence 
today which evaluate some of the 1 1000 + pro1rams currently on the 
marKet. With more than 100 new pro8ram1 introduced monthly, it may 
be uuful for those of us in developmental aettin11 to tie into 
these sources. Here is a li&t of the lar8e&t evaluation sourcea, 
with a brief d4!script1on of the kinds of evaluation& they do: 

The Educational Software Selector (EPIE Institute, TeacheN1 
Collefe Preas, 1234 Amsterdam Av, Hew YorK HY 10027) has evaluated 
over 5000 pro1rams, and include& information on appropriate 8rade 
level, pro1ram .scope, hardware required, and discounts available. 
In-depth reviews are provided in a companion volume, Microcomputer 
Courseware Pro/FU••· 

The Educatlonal Software Preview Guide (Educational Software 
Evaluation Consortium, California TECC Software Clear1nsnou1e, 
Professional Library and Microcomputer Center, San Mateo County Of
fice of Education, 333 Main st.· Redwood City CA 940&3) is a yearly 
publication cons1stin6J of courseware: · favorably reviewed by any of 
the 25 + part1cipat1nf consortia. Reviews are listed accordinl to 
subject and are sparse, but include hardware .requirements, grade 
level applicability, and courseware type (drill and practice, 
tutorial, simulation, etc.) 

8 Micro (Florida Center for Instructional Computinf, Collete 
of Education, Univ of South Florida, Tampa FL 33&20) evaluates over 
300 products yearly. Evaluation a include proQram t1 ties, subject&, 
hardware requirements, description, and reviewer comments on 
pro1ram effectiveness. 

Software Reports: The Guide to Evaluated Educational Software 
(Allanbach Induatriea, 2101 Laa Palma& Dr, Carlsbad. CA 92008) ra tu 
.software in over 20 subjects, with readinl and lan8uaae arts two of 
the laraest. 

The 01,eat of Software Reviews: Education, School, and Home 
(School and Home courseware Inc, 1341 Bulldo8 Lane, Fresno CA 
93710) provides reviewa of courseware reprinted _.f~o-~ _ yarioua educa-
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The above sources - review cour.seware for .;ll grade levels, and 
i n a 11 s u b j e ct are as. No n-e th el e s.s, much of the so f t ware they 
evaluate could be applicable in a post-secondary developmental 
setting. Are there consortia. which evaluate developmental 
courseware specifically desi1ned for a college setting? You tell 
me. If you are a.ware of any such networl<, let me Know, and I will 
share the information with SIG members in the 4th newsletter. 

In the la.st newslette.r 1 I indicated that our SIG had the ex
pertise so that we should move toward the goal of .serving a.s a 
clearinghouse for software in post-secondary developmental 
education. To achieve that goal, your help is needed. I am asking 
that you evaluate one piece of software you are currently using in 
your projram. Have you been able to identify any courseware which 
you are really excited about, any which is working wonders w1 th 
your population, any which you would like to recommend that others 
uae? Or, conversely, have you been subjected to software which ha.s 
been touted a.s excellent, but which you have found to be a dud, an 
want to warn everyone to stay away from? our most important func
tion a.s a SIG is to sha.re in form a t1on. Please take a few minutes to 
identify at leas.t one pro1.ram which you can either recommend or 
want to warn others to stay away from. Please fill out the attached 
Courseware Evaluation Form, and return 1 t to me by October 15. 
I will J<eep a copy for the SIG files, and forward a copy to the ap
p.ropria te courseware editor, identified in the last newsletter. 

We will .share brief reviews with all members, and the 
cour.seware editors will maKe longer .reviews available for those 
who are interested. These reviews will also be available for all to 
see in Sacramento. 

fiHW 1111 ...... .. 
Membership dues for the computer Technology SIG are $3.00 per 

year. These dues help defray the. costs of mailing, duplicatinf, 
etc. If you have not sent in you.r dues, please mal<e a. check payable 
to WCRLA Computer Technotoay SICl, and mail it to me. Thanks. 

00111'11'··· 

In the next new.slet te.r, I will share with you the results of 
the 1986/87 Member Survey. At that time, we will identify those 
member.s who have .said they would serve as "on-call" experts i

1 
•• 

various aspects of computer technolofy, ran6Jin1t from computers 
aeneral to specific computers to individual software programs. 

STAY T tr NED.-•. 
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Dear SIG member, 

Thi.s new.sletter will focu.s on the following: 

t. Re.sul t.s of 1987 Member Survey 
2. Help wanted - bulletin board 
3. More help wanted - cour.seware evalua uon.s 
4. Wha t'.s goin' on. - Sacramento 
5. WCRLA Computer Technology SIG Re.source Network 

RESULTS OF' 1987 MEMSER SURVEY 
. 

A.s you recall, the .survey a.sked for information regarding 
each SIG member's knowledge of different. a.spect..s of compu t.er 
technol09'Y· The .survey wa.s broken into 3 parts. The fir.st part 
asked members. to rank them.selves in various area.s. The results 
are li.sted below. 

The .second part asked member.s if they felt they had 
.sufficient Knowledge in .specific areas, and if they would be 
willing to .serve a.s re.source people for other SIG members. The 
re.sult.s of thi.s part comprise the attached t988 Resource 
Net.work. 

The third "\part of the .survey a&ked member& what they would 
like to know more about, .10 that we could plan new.1letters and 
activities accordingly. Tho.se re.sult.s are al.so 11.sted below. 

SURVEY RESULTS PART 1: RANKING IN SELECTED AREAS 

The directions were: 
"U.sing the following .scale, please rank your.self in each 

ca t.egory below." 

1 
2 
3 
4 
s 

SCALE 

I CONSIDER MYSELF AN EXPERT IN THIS AREA 
I AM VERY KNOWLEDGEABLE ABOUT THIS AREA 
I HASE SOME KNOWLEDGE OF THIS AREA 
I HAVE A LIMITED AMOUNT OF KNOWLEDGE OF THIS AREA 
I HAVE NO KNOWLEDGE AT ALL ABOUT THIS AREA 
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The results were: 
AREA 

A. Knowledge of C.A.I. t:& 2:9 3:20 4-:H 5:1 

B. Knowledge of Computer-Managed Sy.stems t:3 2:& 3:to 4:19 5:9 

c. Knowledge of Peripheral.s t:t 2:6 3:8 4-:17 5:i6 

D. Knowledge of .software in my field t :7 2:13 3:t 9 4-:9 5:0 

(Fields 
Experts in 
Resource 

varied 
variou.s 

r-o4etwork.) 

from reading and .study 
field.s are identified in 

sKill.s 
the 

to .sta u.sucs. 
enclosed 1988 

SURVEY RESUL Ts: PART 3.: AREAS YOU WANT HORE INF'ORMATION ABOUT 

The directions were: 
"To help u.s to determine the direction the SIG .should take 

this year, please indicate which of the following areas you want 
more information about:" 

The re.sul t.s were: 
• 

a. compu ter.s in general: to re.spon.ses 

b. thi.s .specific computer: 
Apple 3; 
Apple IIGS ii 
IBM PC - ii 
Macinlo.sh 3j 

IBM PS - t; 
IBM Compatible - t 

c. modems and peripherals: 15::.~ 

d. compu ter-a.s.si.sted-instruction in basic .skill.s: 36 

e. computer-managed-programs for basic .skills: 25 

f, tutorial .sy.stem.s .such a.s PLATO and NovaNET: 19 

g. .software in reading and .study .sKill.s: 39 

h. .software in writing and word processing: 27 

i. public domain .software: 25 
(Continued on next page) 
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J . .software in math: t6 

k. .software in these fields: 
Cri t.ical and Analytical Thinking 2; 
Biology 1 j 
Chemistry 1; 
Phy.sics 1; 
Economics 1; 
Learning Di.sabili Ue.s i; 
Grammar - J; 
ESL - t; 
Sta U.sUc.s t; 
Problem Solving 1; 
In teracu ve :for ESL and Foreign Language - t; 
Study Skills 1. 

1. the.se .specific .5o:ftware programs: 
CASSI - t 

m. how to evaluat~ .50:ftware: 15 

n. who ha.s already evaluated .software and where can I get 
the re.sult.s?: 33 

o. thi.s area not covered by thi.s .survey: 
IBM v. IBM .compatible - 1; 
Apple .software that can be put in a network 

Re.search in CAI/College Level in Reading and Ba.sic 
Voice Synthe.sizer.s J 

• 

- 1; 
Skill.s 2; 

There were 105 .survey.s .sent out. There were 30 re.spon.se.s in 
the ini tia.l mailing, and 25 re.spon.se.5 :from a .second mailing. I 
would like to thank all o:f you who took the time to re.spond. Not 
only will it help me to plan future newsletters, but the 
re.suiting re.source network .should prove useful :for all of our 
member.5. 

HELP WANTED' - BULLETIN BOARD 

We have run into .some unexpected problems in our attempt to 
have the SIG tie into a national bulletin board. We are having 
trouble determining which i.s be.st, and we don't Know i:f .5Uch a 
venture would be worth the expen.5e at thi.s point. We need input. 
If you are currently hooked into a bulletin board that you could 
recommend, or 1:f you have information which will help u.s .select a 
bulletin board, or .!iugge.sUon.5 on how we might be able to 
communicate with each other and not tie into an exi.5ting bulletin 
board, could you please contact me (P.O.Box &80, Wildomar CA 
92395) or Lucy MacDonald (Chemeketa cc, P o Box 14007, Salem 
Oregon 97309) before the conference in Sacramento. And, perhap.s 
we can .share ideas regarding thi.s topic during the conference. 

" 
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MORE HELP WANTED - COURSEWARE: EVALUATIONS 

Part of the la.st new.slet ter included a Cour.seware Evalua Uon 
Form which I had hoped each member would complete and .send on to 
me .so that we could build up a :file of developmental cour.seware 
and .share reviews with fellow SIG members. Unfortunately, our 
f Ue to date 1.s ... 5. Tha t'.s · a bit .small 1 f we are looking at 
.sharing review.s, .so I .!hall try again, but I will wait until 
after the conference. In the meantime, I wonder if you could 
think of one cour.seware pack age that you are familiar with and 
which, for whatever reason, .:5tand.s out from others you have used 
or .seen. If you can identify thi.s package and .share your thoughts 
regarding it with fellow member.s, it would help us all. I .!hall 
.send a .:5econd evaluation form .sometime after the conference. 

W'HA T'S GOIN' ON SACRAMENTO 

WCRLA members with an interest in Computer Technology will 
be kept busy &t this year's conference. There will be numerous 
computer-related .sessions, two computer-related institutes 
( 1•computer-a.ssi.sted Instruction in Critical Thinking, Reading, 
and Writing," by Anne Brad.street Grinois of Parkland College, on 
Friday a:30-H:30 AM; and "Choo.sing and Evaluating Developmental 
and Remedial Computer Software," by David Caverly of Metropolitan 
State College and Bill Broderick of Cerritos College, on Saturday 
2-5 PMJ, and the Computer Fair will be held on Thursday and 
Friday from 9 AM-4 PM. Representatives from Apple, IBM, and 
Kaypro have pledged to be pre.sent and to .show their late.st wares, 
from their lea.st expen.si ve models to their mo.st expensive. I am 
al.so hoping that a .software distributor knowledgeable about 
remedial and developmental cour.seware will be in attendance, as 
well. 

I hope you are planning to attend, as it looks like 1 t 
.should be a rewarding time. 

\ 

Until N~xt Tim~ ... 

..... -

• 

• 

• 
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BOARD HIGHLIGHTS FROM 1987-88 

The Board was very busy and active dtiring 1987-88. In 
addition to a summer board meeting and several telephone 
conference callsr members of the Board and the Journal and 
Newsletter editors met at the Asilomar Conference Center in 
Pacific Grove, California for a 3-day retteat during which 
time a future directions plan focusing on identity, 
visibility and credibility of then Association was drafted. 
Highlights of other Board action from the past year in6lude: 

1. The adoption of a board policy which encourages states, 
regions or areas to establish WCRLA chapters and to elect 
chapter officers. 

2. The addition of the option for members to .receive the 
JoUrn~J of Developmental Education and Review of Research in 
Developmental Educ~tion at red~ced rat~s. 

3. Approval to publish 2 issues per year of the Journal of 
College Reading and Learning beginning fall, 1989. 

4. The formation of a task force to study the issue of basic 
ter~inology used in the discipline and to formulate 
guidelines on the use of a cbmmori language ~ithin the field. 

5. The submission of a response to the Council for 
Advancement of Standards for .Student Services/Development 
Programs· tin its proposed standards arid guideliri~s for 
learhing assistanc• programs. 

6. The movement towatd a unified look for the Association 
which wi[l be visible in all publi~ations, printed material 
and advertisements. 

7. The implemen"taticm and funding of a second research award
reseaich excellence~ 

8. The continued concerted effort to recruit for and p~omote 
the Association by sendin~ office~s to state/~egional 
me e t i n gs ~ Las t ye a r , ·· o f f i c er s spoke at meet i n gs .i n Ar i z on a , 
California, Canada, Colorado, Kansas arid Wisconsin. 
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• Gwyn Enright 

M.:arch 25, l 9B8 

When I was selecting the topie for the President's Address~ I was 

tempted to talk on evaluation - one of my favorite topics and our 

conference theme. However, I considered my audience - learning 

assistance professionals and developmental educators who, though 

often marching to a different drummer from the one heard by their 

colleagues a~e also usually a step ahead. Consequently, I concluded 

you already knew alot about and were learning at this confercince even 

more about evalu~tion. I looked another direction for my topic. I 

looked on the non fiction best seller list • • 
A 1987-1988 WCRLA goal articulated in Albuquerque last April was to 

peer past our own organization, beyond the comfortable if symbolic 

WCRLA borders, to look directly at some cf the political realities in 

educ~1tion. The incredible popularity, beginning way last summer, of 

is the particular reality I ~hos•. Bowing to Bloom's penchant for 

pC1radoN, I hc:ive sel ec:ted the topic, "l<eys to K!:'?epi rig Both Doo1•"s and 

Minds Open." 



conspiring to wreck the American university and, thus, higher 

education. Among these factors are relativism, divisiveness, and 

.ol i ti cal i zati cm. 

faculty factious. We may be tempted to dismiss Bloom as anti-student, 

anti-feminist, racist and reactionary, but that dismissal would be a 

mistake. 

For 15 straight weeks, 

the book topped the list. It sold over one-half million copies in 

Bl oorH hi in~5E' l f c J. .:::1. i rnt."0d t ci b E' 11 ab s:.;c:J J. u t !el ':/ Et~:; t. c::ii...tn d F::d '1 ~ h 1':? 

expected between 5 1 000 and 6,000 sales - mostly to people he knew 

Not only was a book about education unusual summer 

reading for so many, but other books about education were also in 

.Jf.~lii-::"i.n\~. Thi.~:; phF:!nomF::non could not be denied ~AJh1?f!n, in DE?cen-1b.;~·;--, Y..£2g_t,;,.f,?_ 

tU~Ll.!~\.?: .. l n §.. p r- o c:: l ::~ i med It!.~~ _ _J_:_:~_t_p s:. in..fi o t.-1.L~§'.... A.!:D§.L.i.C:.;i.l!l.-1::li ... !l~.t t h e l e :'":1. ~=- t r·· E' '"' d 

best seller of 1987! 

The amount of attention - even applause- accompanying such a grim 

book has intrigued reviewers. T ... n 

Americans like ta denigrate their culture. Bloom's book, he 

ccint i nues, 11 makes. younq p;:2c1p l E! 01...11··· s.c,::i.p.-:2goat s 1 ·::~o ~-Jf2 can think ill c1f 

our culturE· \,'Jithout thinkin~.;i ill of i::i1...t1···s:.e:lves:.' 1 (p.40). '1 

philosopher's traditional quise of dissembling; Barber claims most 

readers have therefore missed Bloom's real message. According to the 

•
·.·1j"\P•J"" i"'i)""f.~•j""" -)f"'? •• '··· lc..J. 1... I\ •• I. one of those mega-literary comets that dazzles without 
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being clearly seen, and thus mesmerizes its critics as it speeds 

ac1'··osj::. Piiner·ic.::\'s celeb1·-ity +irm<:ii"i"!(·:?nt.'' (p.(:~1.) In reality, Barber 

.onsi de1·-·s the \/Ol ume 11 ,::\ totf?m f 01·-· nE·o conser-vat i ve ,:;i.s;.s.:"::i.ul t on hi qh(2r-

education, affirmative action, equal opportunity, rock music, the 

'.3iNties, the young and Sl'?i·(. 11 (p.61) 

yearning for the way we were. Sympathizers include young adults who 

feel educationally short changed and parents who worry about their 

children's competitive edge. Of all the critics, columnist Goodman 

offers the most common sensible explanation of the book's popularity. 

She sees the book as part of a consumer's revolt. 

herself among those parents concerned about the cost of college, as 

she confides she recently mailed a tuition check made out for the 

o:: r:.1·0,~~ -· '"'lr"' 1 r·· t ··· ,-. 
··-" "'~ di!·--"··· I cl=· 

Etnd t!·H,:?Y don· t 

the down payment on het··· 

mimic~::.. Th0? 

professor's philosophical yearning for the Great Books tr3dition of 

toda'/··s:. educ.::1tion isn't 1rJc:ir-th the rnone'/, '' 

These interpretations tend to put educators on the defensive. One 

common reaction shared by both academicians and laymen borrows from 

who never listens to, doesn't deserve, and actually hates his 

students CGoodman,1987; Kohn, 1987;Menuad, 1987). 

evidence of Bloom's affection toward his students. 

the book to his students, thanks his students, acknowledges his 

and seems to take pride in 
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asserting his book is written from a teacher's perspective. 

''Potential'' if..;; his ope1•"ative) wo1··d fof· des;c:ribing !~-tudentf:;. tAJhen 

.loc:Jm n~minisce!:; about his own initiation to the Univ·~rsity of 

Chicago, he communicates the awe and wonder he would like to grant 

freshmen~ 

When I was fifteen years old I saw the University of Chicago for the 
first time and somehow sensed that I had discovered my life. I had 
never before seen, or at least noticed. buildinos that were evidentlv 
dedicated to a higher purpose, not nec~ssarily fo utility, not mere!~ 
to shelter or manufacture or trade, but to something that might be an 
end in itself ••. 

. .. For me the promise of these buildings was fully kept •.. A great 
university presented another kind of atmosphere, announcing that 
there are questions that ought to be addressed by everyone but are 
not asked in ordinary life or expected to be answered there. Cp. 243-
244) 

There is an engaging, if naive, simplicity in Bloom's wish to 

recapture the university's true purpose, the eternal and lasting 

eiues:.t i cins:., thE? c:: l oi ster··ed community o+ schol <.-\1···~5, the ·f i·- i ends. mutu.::tl l / 

students he imagines tense ~ith both intellectual and physical 

Bloom doesn't hate his students; he want~ his remembered 

best for them. 

Unfortunately, as he himself affirms, Bloom acknowleg~s only one 

third of the students, and his beneficence extends to them only. He 

are thirsty for knowledge, those who long to become autonomous 

individuals. His elitism surfaces through his regrets about 

democr <.1cy. Democracy blurs distinction. 

1 s f cw evet··yc::.r1e," 1 ea vi nq no on~? rea:i. 1 y • special at Harvard, Yale or 
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Princeton <p.89). 

possibilities; it stifles the natural impulse of the soul to fight to 

.e first <p.249--251..1 ~:!.29). The failu1'··e to perc:eive difff:.we1nc:E~s is the 

result of being homogenized. 

Consequently? students are the s;c:une .1 r.·,md they al'"E·! "nice." 

of prejudices aggravates Bloom because it demonstrates their 

tolerance, their inner directedness, and their sliding scale values. 

He sees contemporary students as Woody Allen's Zelig, blending in 

everywherF.J, "going with the f 1 ow" and defending "c:li fferent str··okE•s. 

for· dif·ferent folks" (p.42,:3:3). This anguish over relativism 

explains Bloom's appeal to those conservative minds who appreciate 

"the fi;.:ed and true" (l<ohn, 1.987, p.'7U. Here, using paradox, Bloom 

makf?s his cc':1se that this openness is coLtnb:~r·f ei t: "L•Jh0:1t.: i ~~ i:Klvf2rt i zed 

a~:; a gF·e1at opening is a great closing" (p.34) . 

• openriesses: the faJ.sE?. one is c.1nly indifference, while the true one is 

the quest for knowledge and certitude. He indites the ignorance 

resulting from false openness~ 

We are like ignorant shepherds living on a site where great 
civilizations once ~lourished. The shepherds play with the fragments 
that pop up to the surface, having no notion of the beautiful 
structures of which they were once a part. 

The remedy, according to Bloom, i~ to close. the door opened in the 

]. '7'6() ·' s II '' Truf2 opE~nnE·)~3~s mt:;:ans c: 1 osf2dness to al 1 the c::har .. m·=:. that m.::•.kE:.-

us comfortable with the present'' (p.42). Bloom's critic Benjamin 

Barber sums up Bloom: 

Faced with the news of God's death and Truth's uncertainty, mass man 
in America has simply put his soulless ~elf in Gbd's pla~e! to the 

• per i 1 cif l ear'f'd. n<,::i, phi 1 osoph y ., and c: iv i 1 i z at :i. on.. The demi S•?. o+ 
authority engenders the Re~olt of the Masses, whose trivi~lized mass 
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culture is at war with everything noble and good. Virtue qives way 
to utility, reason to passion, good to self-interest (p.63) . 

• ·"l!r-1-.,,,.,.,. c·1-1·· ti· r1111=.1-:::· 
'·· ·" - I - u I - -· - .:> 

constitutionally unfit for philosophy, the Truth leaves them 

recommends, according to Barber, is closing the university to the 

Surely, this turning back of the clock is inappropriate. 

affirmative action for creating dissension on campus~ feminism for 

discrediting great works of literature and politics for invading the 

ivory tower is inappropriate. Ironically, as Bloom is calling for 

the Great Books curriculum of Robert Hutchin's University of Chicaqo 

in the 1930's, Stanford University's Committee on Undergraduate 

.~.:.t .. ·; ·"·'.J~ 
1
L.-t cH

1
··.-_ ,:", .. ~.-::.:' i ·::; a p p r· o v i n q 1/\1 or· k ·::. c.i f ,,..,Jo mi::~ n , 1T1 i n o t- i t i. f2 s , 

, required Western Culture core. Dropped in 1969, the 

Culture requirement of 15 influential works was reinstated in 1980. 

Now, its proposed modification to reflect the contributions to 

culture by women and mino~ities is considered a normal progression. 

The Stanford task force on Cultures, Ideals and Values reports that 

be the study of diverse ideas and values that have shaped the kind of 

people we are and the kind of society in which we live'' <Beyers, 

19137). 

In addition to a reactionary view of students and curriculum. Bloom 

implies a reactionary concept of reading theory. According to Pearson 

B 1 (:J(:J('(\ f;·JDU l d r··1 ! Ii .. ; .. · .... - bi':\Ck int.Ci thE:! 
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Instructors would teach students the one true meaning from the pages 

o·f their· books • So much for constructionism. 

• For developmental educators and learning assistance professionals who 

have helped open doors for so many students, Bloom's prescription l. <o" ..• 

hard to understand. Yet the hold his book and other books with 

similar messages have on the public cannot be denied. 

the liberal arts curriculum-<Cohen and Brawer~ 1987) and the adoption 

of the core curriculum reflect this conservative trend. George Will, 

in a col ttmn for· !:::!.@.b!_Sl-':!.@...~J:~.1 .::.~sks ter.:1che::rs to transmit ''the achi eveme:.~nt·::;:. 

of the giants of other generations, on whose shoulders we stand'' (p. 

96)" 

But I have been trying to talk you out of dismissing Bloom entirely. 

Perhaps there are lessons to learn from Bloom. A less defensive 

•r-"oc:tLl~-p "•1101·•<=. al"l t·o1··oc::·t 1 001"· :::.·~· r.~l-C'""'" ··r(j: , ....... l"\<::J0 '"J 1:::. 1'""'.._l.O"I'" '"·f: J •• • .. .,1'";:::.1::." -"' -· 1 _ C:\ ... l"V- I f\-;..,,,J .. .J. •• ... -.L x:. U.1ul c:!..I ..... u - .. \. . ..:;.;.1 cl\ ... I i...J Li •. -·-· 

criticisms of higher educatibn: relativism, divisiveness, and 

politicalization. How do they apply to us? We are the ones who must 

keep the door of opportunity open for our students without closing 

minds. Within these categories of criticism may lie possibilities 

for keeping beth minds and doors open. 

Bloom argues that students have no sense of the good and the true; 

for them, the world is level. We heard William Perry describe 

student's intellectual and ethical development in his keynote 

addr~.?ss, ''Perscinal Evolution in Lea1···ni ng to Leat-n, '' deli ve1'"ed .:.it thi::~ 

annual WCRLA conference two years ago. In his study of Harvard and 

Radclif~e students~ Perry documented stages of development. 

·-nay p1·-ogr·F2ss ·from a dualistic world v:i. f:'!!W, 

7 

lrJht:~re c.:1cc:ept di Vfi.·~l'"'Si t'-/ 
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and uncertainly, to a personal commitment, which informs their own 

lifestyle. Thus, they evolve from accepting all information as 

.qu.:d 1 y valid to using C:\c:qui rf:.~d knowl edgf2 to choose~ fr· om ,;,1.morn::J 

alternatives <Perry, 1985>. We can help our students reach higher 

stages of intellectual development <Maxwell, 1979, p.204-209). 

What we teach can be construed as relative. We teach a content free 

c LW r·· i c: u l um. We are managers of learning (Cohen, 1987). 

content itself irrelevant; we teach students how to learn. 

skills. While we do not support teaching a glob of unsynthesized 

content, we know Jeanne Chall maintained world knowledge is essential 

to developing reading and writing skills (Hirsch, 1987,p. 4). Schernc:•. 

theory and critical theories such as constructionism support the 

importance of learning specific content <Mulcahy, 1987; Blais, 1988). 

If cultural literacy or a shared cultural vocabularv (Hirsch. 1987) 

•• , - c: ·r·--~1~ 1. t """' ···i1· cih·t cor .. ~- ·- J. bi i·te , .. c· 0L1r· c .. - ·1 J eq<:.>c:· or· 11r,·' J. v·p··- c::.; + J. '~"''· t···i v I Id~ !I It:;: ' .,-.,r;;;;; Ii ::.£ I i .. 1 • .. \ .. . J . •• LJ ... . ... --. .. :::. -- I • -1 ··- .1. \ ... ~-- ··- .~ 

joining forces with content area faculty, emphasizing programs in 

writing across the curriculum and reading in the content areas. We 

might promote the transfer of skills to specific disciplines and 

avoid the fragmentation that comes from treating skills in isolation. 

This might be our approach in teaching critical thinking and problem 

solving skills as well. 

Besides our students and our course content, we ourselves promote our 

value free image. Many of us operate like mercenaries on 0 111.... _._1 

campuses. Without considering the merit of a student's objective, we 

hired guns enlist in the battle to help achieve any goal . 

••. .... , ... • • I! ,_. ...,, - -· "j \... l.:.•J • t t"1 P <.:. j'.; ]0 1r• "1··11· .C: h l• r.:: f.i <:::•.Ir• j··11· l""l "1 out a professor, ariticipating 

8 
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questions, or getting a grade, when we go to war,we take no 

prisoners. Perhaps for our learners, we could be more thouqhtful role 

Another criticism found in Bloom's essay and the second key to 

This he asserts results from departmental 

squabbling and ends in destroying the campus community. Typically, we 

have worked on our campuses in basements, trailors 1 and temporary 

buildings with students other faculty do not like or have given up 

participate in our college's culture (Tierney, 1988) or even pledge 

allegiance to the college mission. We tend to see ourselves apart 

from that culture and find we have more in common with one another 

than with faculty from our own institutions. Perhaps we could work 

.t1

.-.

1 

•.. :.1 1(·-~111.- Pl •• :_· .·i nl,•,1

1

1].·.·J •.• t ~J.-_.1 ,·_-·,1-•••• ;J·.:, ::."_\.· (!:=. 

1

1:·-l,. •:.:_ .. · ·: "/ 

in order to offer classes which bring reading 

· • r_ -, (Lewis, 1985;Lewis and Carter-Wells, 1987). We 

could take part in presenting packaged classes which include learning 

skills, tutoring, and a content area class. We could even team teach 

with our colleagues. 

Besides our awn role on campus, we also have a divisive view of 

students themselves. We subscribe to individual differences. we 

celebrate the differences among our students and individualize 

instruction~ both ours and our colleagues·. Yet, not all evidence 

supports mastery learning, the foundation of our individualized 

outcome testing may harm individuals who learn separately and 

Even though we trv to hold 
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instructional goals constant, we are learning content and delibery 

can be confounded. Most testing methodology assumes commonalities • 

• e1'·haps, besLcies diffe1'·i::·2nce~:;~ v-,10:: cot.d.d i::d.::;o focus on :;imiL:1r:itie~:; 01.u--

-::.tudE?nts shar ... e. 

The politicalization of the 

university was Bloom's reason for blaming the civil rights movement 

of the 1960s for destroying the university. We pander to society, in 

01.rm own way. When we hesitate to get involved in local testing 

dee i ~si (Jns or tAJhen we react by '' teachi n<;;i t1J the test,'' W(::: al 101,~1 tho~':iE·? 

tests to drive curriculum. We forfeit our own expertise and lose the 

future to factors external to our colleges and universities. 

·.t.J~ ~lury our vision too readily when 

challenges. We focus on logistical 

we are faced with procedural 

problems related (o eath 

campuses political process ~ather than on the findings of academic 

research <Cohen and Brawer, 1987). For example, abandoning the 

promise of adjunct courses <Elliott and Fairbanks, 1986; Sanidad, et 

al. ,1986), supplemental instruction, or integrated courses <Denman, 

1985) is nearly always due to cost factors - not ta effectiveness. 

Perhaps we could be more creative and resourceful when we stand our 

ground as developmental educators and learning assistance 

pn::ifessi on al s. 

These then may be the blossoms in Bloom. These may help save·us from 

flicom and doom. Even though his elitist agenda is inappropriate, 

• ··1-·-r1y· ··- t..1 W I has successfully audience and renewed a spirited 

10 
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dialogue o~ education. We can find allies among the public~ 

recognize the new conservativism for what it is and heighten our 

.ontr-i but ion t.D DU!'- own col 1 eges and uni VE)l'-si ti •::::>s. We can share the 

keys to knowledge and we can improve higher education without closing 

Th2mk-you. . 

• 
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.,,-1 in , M. ( 1 984 > • Time variability in mastery learning. 

1()::-~;·-·12<) n 

Barber, B. <1.9f38, January). The philosopher despot - Alan Bloom's 

elitist agenda. 

Beyers, B. C1987, December>. Task force issues final CIV proposal. 

Blais, D. M. <1988>. Constructivism: A theoretical revolution in 

teaching. .J o u , .... llS:'t 1 of Dev e ~-9.Qf!.l?-rrt a .l_. _.!;;fL~if: at i_o n , .1J .. ( ~:;. ) , 2 ..... 7 • 

B 1 c:iom , ?~ • < 1 98 7 ) • I he c;;. l as i n g D f t.t) e _B!Jl..£t.r.:J:_c S\J:L....f.!.l :i. n fLL .. tir;~_ . ....f.:'?.~j_us;: 0:1 t .. t~.m ... J:L~"'!:.?.~. 

-..s<J:. .. 1..§'. d _.fl.§ .. !I'&..Q'.::.ii£.'.:L...S!D.fl_Lffi.R.P V..§J .... i sJ:ls?.:f_I _th g S..[,l.U i ~::.;_gJ ... _t~ .. P.Q .. S\.Y.: ... '. ... i!L .... 2.:tJ.~,_(.t~D..:t..'.::2.. i\iev~ 
York: Simon and Schuster. 

Bowen, E. (1987, August). Are student heads full of emptiness? Two 

scholarly authors have beach time best sellers that blast U.S. 

educati cm. 

Cohen .1 A. M. ( l '°?87) • Twenty years of progress toward a discipline: 

WCRLA keynote address. In J. --Pi. Mul J.en <Eel .• ) .1 .Jou1··ne:::l.. ... q_f._~;oJ.J. .. ~.Gl.§1 .. 

B .. ~8.Q). ng ;and LE~arrlj_JJ..9., ! x" 1-7 n 

Cohen~ A. M. and Brawer, F. B. ( 1 r;; B 7 ) .. I.!J..@ .... .s;_g.l.J.Y.~J <:1 t.§L...:L!: ... \.!JJ: ti.;Q!J. ...... .9..£.. 

•
.. ·3 ·n1nLtn 1· t ·, - ·-1 ·1 c>>p ::::ic: ::1._J __ ._L__~~:::..!::! ... -:.:....!:~b.:::::." San Fransisco: Jessey-Bass. 
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D(::!n mc.:i.n ~ M.. ( 1 9El5) .. The high risk student and the integrated course .. 

• n M. r- D .. HE~ar· (Ed .. ) 

;~~~i.~.Ll.l , 1 4 8 ..... 1 ::i l . 

Elliott, M. K. and Fairbanks, M. (1986). General vs. adjunct 

reading/study skills instruction for a college history course .. In In 

M .. 1::· 
I n 

.--ir: 

. .::. '7 II 

Enright, G. and Kerstiens. G. (1980). The learning center: Toward an 

24. 

(3oodma.n .. E. ( 1 9El7) • 

- il' j- ii \I;:::, f··· J .. ''"I"" j· t·-. P ·::; .... , I t 1" ~ .. l.J ...... - .... .- I ... , __ ._l.._ " 

College has indeed <;_!t"'O\.-'.Jn ceistly 

Los Anqeles Times ··---·--··----······-·--·--·-··--·-·-·-----·-··-·-·-·· 

Stanford debates its view of western 

Hagstrom 5 J. (1977). Mastery learning: The honeymoon is over. 

Boston: Houghton-Mifflin Company. 

·rhe conservation of old values. 
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Tg_g_~, pp. 70··-71. 

(1985). Support for reading and writing as shared 

developmental processes. In M. F. 0 'Hea1·- <Ed. I, J_Q.1!1::.0..£.L •. 9...:f__J::;q]. lgg _ _g 

achievement and expository writing performance among selected college 

f r··eshmen. 

Jessey-Bass, 205-208 . 

• 
MenaL.td, L. 

4L 

Mulcahy, P <1987). Schemata~ Cues for understanding expository text. 

1:::::8-146 .. 

Keynote address presented at the annual me~ting of the 

Western College Reading and Learning Association, Los Angeles, CA. 

Recent books have implications for educators. 

Feb r uar·: y /Marc: h ) • f~~€i~.c;!J .. Ll9 .. _J o~J.si.Y..· p • l , 1 ~::i .. 

• 
l4 
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Sanidad, D. Sanidad, M. A. and Spaulding, N. Adjunct course work at 

San Jose State University. 

Tierney, W. G. C1988). Organizational culture in higher education 

defining the essentials. 

Will, G. (1987, September>. Learning from the giants. 

p.96 . 

• 

• 
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Brigham Young University 
Student Life 
Counseling and Development Center 

March 15, 1988 

Gwyn Enright 
Academic Skills 
College of Arts 
San Diego State 
San Diego, CA 

Dear Gwyn: 

Center 
and Letters 
University 
92182-0422 
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I am going to have a problem making any of the times you suggested 
when the board is meeting. My flight is scheduled to arrive in 
Sacramento at 11: 30 a.m. on March 23rd. I checked for an earlier 
flight that day, but there were none available. I will be unable to 
arrive a day earlier· in Sacramento because of class schedules on 
campus and budget limitations in my department. My departure from 
Sacramento will be 4: 3·0 p.m. Saturday, which will not give me much 
time, if any, after 2:00 p.m. on Saturday. I will try to make part 
of the Saturday meeting, but as a precaution I am sending you the 
following writt~n report. 

With the Spring 1988 issue of the WCRLA Newsletter I finally got the 
publication into a form that I am satisfied with. I have made very 
little change from the format followed by Jane Hopper in previous 
volumes, but that is because I liked what she was doing. Basically I 
am depending upon the following features for the Newsletter: 

\ 

1. A regular article from the president and from the president
elect. 

2. Regular articles from ·the state/regional directors, 
submitted on a rotating basis according to the wishes of the 
directors as negotiated each year at the state directors' 
meeting at our conference. (In this respect, I have written 
to the directors asking them to be thinking about when they 
want to submit materials. I would like opportunity at their 
dinner to have a sign-up sheet circulated for them to 
indicate their choice of issue.) 

3. A regular feature of SIG news. I have also written to the 
SIG leaders asking for a similar response, which I will 
gather at the convention or by mail if I do not make contact 
with all of the SIG directors. 

RECEIVED MAR ., B ,q88 
Career Counseling and Education, General Studies, Interpersonal Relations Training, 

Non-ma1or Advisement, Personal Counseling, Skills Development 
128 SWKT Brigham Young University Provo, Utah 84602 (801 )' 378-3035 
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4. A regular book and published materials review column edited 
and mostly contributed by Jane Hopper, who has agreed to do 
this for the Newsletter. In conjunction with this column I 
am regularly reminding WCRLA members to send their own 
professional materials to Jane for review. 

5. An evaluations column. The evaluations column has not 
appeared in the last year, apparently because of a 
misunderstanding between Carol Walvekar and me. Because of, 
Carol 's recent election to the WCRLA board, we may have td 
make some adjustments for evaluations editor, but I am in 
touch with her by correspondence and will talk to her 
further at the conference. 

6. A sometimes-inclusion of ERIC Abstracts. These are submitted 
to me regularly, and I include them when there is space. 
Because of conference information in the last issue, I did 
not include ERIC Abstracts but have them available for use in 
the next issue. 

7. Conference News. The Newsletter should have something about 
the annual conference in every issue. First should come a 
report in the Summer issue of election results which we. 
reported at the conference; pictures of the newly elect 
officials, reports on activities of the conference, 
includ.:h1g a double-paged picture spread of work and fun, and 
a written report of the conference, prepared by the f orrner 
president-elect, now president of the association or by the 
conference committee chair. The Fall issue should have 
preliminary information about the next conference, at least 
enough to keep the conference in the minds of members. The 
Winter ~ssue should contain all of the specific information 
necessary for members and others to make intelligent choices 
as they register for the conference. Finally, the Spring 
issue should feature the keynote and other major speakers at 
the conference as well as outline the exciting activities to 
take place in the conference location. Registration 
materials first printed in the Winter issue should be 
repeated in the Spring issue. 

8. Occasionally special articles should be included in the 
Newsletter, articles such as "Truth and Critical Thinking" 
by Jerry Fishman that appeared in the most recent issue. I 
chose to run this article because of the critical thinking 
requirement that has been placed on teachers in California 
schools. In short, critical thinking has become a critical 
issue among our membership at this time. 

• 
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This year's Newsletters were 12 pages long, except for the Fall 
issue, which was only 8 pages. I would like to be in a position 
where I would have sufficient materials to justify 12 pages for every 
issue, with perhaps 16 pages for the Summer issue. I will estimate 
budget for this kind of expansion when the budget estimates are due 
for the Summer board meeting. 

The biggest problem I have had this year has been adhering to 
deadlines. The best results I had were with the Spring issue, which r 
was only about a week behind the deadline. Even then I was unable to 
include an extra article whfch you (Gwyn) sent to me along with your 
presidential article. I anticipated the presidential article, but I 
had commi~ted to the printer sufficient material to make it impossible 
to make the adjustments necessary to get that extra article in. 

The greatest deadline difficulty I had was with the Winter issue, 
which went out so late that it got mixed up with Christmas mail and 
suffered an additional delay, putting the Winter and Spring issues 
about a month apart in publication. Most of the delay was because of 
difficulties getting the conference information that was absolutely 
essential to that issue, compounded by additional difficulties which 
were directly attributable to what I consider to be extremely poor 
service from the hotel that we selected for this year's conference. I 
don't know how to solve the problem of people ignoring deadlines 
except to make a strong plea for everybody to realize that there comes 
a time when deadiines are inviolable. My willingness to stretch the 
deadlines to get information is the result of my feeling the 
Newsletter should be for the members; therefore news is more important 
than deadlines. However, there comes a time when the deadlines get so 
late that we might as well skip an issue. 

I have thoroughl~ enjoyed this assignment and hope that you will see 
fit to allow me to continue at least for another year. (Actually I 
want five more years, until my retirement from B.Y.U.) My health is 
basically good after a rough time with back surgery, and I think that 
things should go much more smoothly ·in the coming year than they did 
in the past year. I will be at the conference, although not during 
the times of your board meeting. Therefore if there are any questions 
or problems, I will be available to talk with you about them. I will 
submit a budget in time for your summer planning meeting. 

sin.cceerr)'Ye ·, J"'-___ _ 

~/ti',_ 
• Wayne R. Herlin, Editor 

WCRLA Newsletter 

Encl. 
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GW'yT1 Eririql1t, Prt-s1derit 
w·esterr1 Colleqe Reading & learnir1q Associat1ori 
Academic Skills Center 
San Dieoo State University' 
San Dieqo. CA 92132 

Dear Gw-.,-r:: 
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i look. forvvard to meeting witri tr1e Board on Saturday at 2:00. 

1 ... r~ .... ,., ..... ;r·a t'""· -~'"'"'t'"r of t"'e A1•'ard- -r'"" c.-r-olar~"''r Comm·"''"--· r~ ... 11' C:;..!1)1 Li I'_. lit:' d·~~·1'v l~!t:',:, I!. vv ~ CLIU ..)1...11 ::.ll!rJ .11 till.CC lJI 

tr,2 198/-.33 year, I riave tr,e follovving mformation for your record'.: .. 

C:Jrole eoque. r·1icr1ael O'Hear, CJrol Walvekar, and Gail Youngquist 
5er·:ed 1.1,·itr1 rne on the A:.varas and Scholarsr11p Committee this year. 

- Fur·ia r.Ji'.:.1nc for tne scholarsr11p fund has been coordinateij with 
.......... '--··-·· +-L-~ -, ... ,..; .... ,...orr·-r---~1v1-.--:.~··- Ac'";'i''"'c.- -1-·rr;:.'"" l'H.11i'~• 1 1J1.ir .. t:'!' \.ii':' 'Jll .)ILt:' '~ It:' t:'I!\..~ I ldilu':-JC'!' L.lvlLJt;:;:;, µ.a lti~U 

:r,c!u;jf. a Wine Ta::,tirrg Party', a WCRLA Tee Shirt sale. and a raffle. 

- Tr,e 1::;rnrt11tt.:-e revie ... ved applications for· trie Scr1olarsr1ip, the Resea:cr: 
r.~s1st:~ice Award, t~:e Di::,tmqu1sr1ed Researcr1 Aviard and nomir1at1or::: 
f,y- tr-,e Loria B .. Outs~andina Sen/ice A.ward. We recornmend triat trie 
follo·,;,;ir,•? in,jiv1duals receive this year's awards. 

\vCRL.A Scr1olar·sriiu ($500.00): Beverly Lou Walden Graham 
E.everi·/ is work1r1g toward her Doctorate in Education at tr1e University of 
l~ew r-1exico. Her rna_ior area of study is Developmental Adult Education, and 
sr1e is currently piloting a study dealing with cultural differences. self
asses~.rnent. an:j retention. In addition to her activities as a graduate 
student, Beverly works on campus as a writing specialist and a learning 
skills instructor. It is clear from Beverly·s scholarsriip application that 
her interests are well matched with trie mission of WCRLA and her 
recommendations show that she is already an active contributor to our 
field. We are pleased to support her professional development. 

Researcr-, ,As~.1stance Award ($250.00 awarded at beginning of pro.iect, 
~vitr1 ar10tt"1er $.2SC 00 awarded upor1 its completion) Joyce A. Ritchey 
and Diane J. Starke 
Diar1e an.j Jovce propose researcr1 triat will compare two metr1ods of 
teacrd11q read1no to cornrnunitv college students. Titled HERf1ANN. Holistic 
Evaluation of Reading 11agazlnes and Newspapers/Novels. the stuay will 
invest1aate "A'rietr1er r1olistic or isolated skills rnet1·1ods are most effective 

• 

• 

• 
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witr1 their Hispanic student population in El Paso Community College. 
Specifically, the research will determine which method yields greater 
gains in reading acritevement, causes greater improvement in students' 
attitudes toward reading, and contributes to greater student retention in 
developmental reading classes. The proposed research will take place 
during the Fal I 1988 semester, and we are pleased to contribute our 
support. 

Di5.tlr19uishe1j Researcri Award (r1onorarium of $100.00 and plaque): 
Michael O'Hear 
In the Octeit1er 1987 issue of R<?search in the Teaching of English. WCRL.A. 
member ~11c.r,ae l O'Hear co-authored ar1 article witr1 Hi chard Ramsey and 
VJlli Pt·1er:.on titled "Location of MJin Ideas in Enqlisr1 Composition Text: .. " 
Tr1e researcr1 of tr1e5f. tt·1ree authors investigated whetrier the clues that 
we e:fter: teacr1 students to help them locate main ideas m textbook 
rnater1a1 v.'ere actuallv effective. In the past few years sucr1 teaching r1as 
been questioned. v~itr1 some individuals concluding that such clues work 
orily ·.vitr, readinc improvement textbooks. In this study, f1icriael O'Hear 
and riis colleague=. examine tr1e efficacy of main idea clues in four English 
comu0::1tion texts. Their work demonstrates that the clues are valuable 
aids for urilock in9 meariing in academic texts. The evidence presented in 
trds resear·c.r, t"1as si,~nlficant impact on our work with students, and we 
wisr, to recogrdze r·-1icr1ael O'Hear's contribution to our profession. 

Lor,g ana Outstar1d1ng Service Award. Karen Smith 
(Tt"iree letters recommending Karen Smith for this award are attached) 

l would tie glad to discuss the commitee·s recommendations as we! I as our 
effoits witr1 tt'1e Board. In addition, I would like to discuss a new 
possibiltiv for fund raisina in trie future. I look forward to meetina with . .- .... 

you soor1. 

Sincere!/, 

qffiCL 
Joyce Weinsr1eirner, U1air 
Awards and Scholarsriip Committee 
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HERMANN: 

Holistic Evaluation of Reading Magazines 
And Newspapers/Novels 

A Proposal 
Presented to 

Western College Reading ~ Learning Association 

joyce A. Ritchey 
and 

Diane j. Starke 

El Paso Community College 
P.O. Box 20500 

El Paso, TX 79998 
December, 1987 

• 

• 

• 
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HERMANN: Holistic Evaluation of Reading 
Magazines And Newspapers/Novels 

The holistic approach teaches reading as a combination 

of skills rather than a series of isolated skills. In a few 

cases, this approach utilized news magazines, newspapers, or 

novels as instructional materials for teaching college 

developmental reading students. Baechtold, et al <1986> 

finds news magazines versatile and a natural vehicle for 

teaching reading comprehension because each article may 

require a different combination of reading skills. Also, 

Frager and Thompson <1985) support the use of a news magazine 

in college developmental reading classes for developing the 

skills of summarizing, synthesizing, and critical thinking. 

Hayes <1987> reports that developmental reading students who 

used news magazines and a novel made significant improvements 

in reading comprehension. These students also discovered the 

success and pleasure of having read a complete novel. Ammann 

and Mittelsteadt <1987> state: "Students often approach 

standard skills materials carelessly and without interest ••• 

even interesting topics usually fail to involve students in 

the assignment." For these reasons, the authors began using 

the newspaper and highly recommend this approach for 

developing comprehension, vocabulary, and motivation. 

Beals <1984> reports that students who used newspapers more 

consistently showed more positive changes in newspaper 

reading behavior, in attitudes toward newspapers and in their 

interest and knowledge of current events than did students 
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who had little or no exposure to newspapers in the classroom. 

Mazur-Stewart <1986) reports a statistically significant 

attitude improvement after exposure to popular paperback 

books. 

For the past 15 years at El Paso Community College, we 

have taught developmental reading classes using the isolated 

skills approach where reading is taught as a series of 

skills. Students are taught to find main ideas in 

paragraphs, then major and minor details, then inferences, 

etc. We are not teaching students to think of reading as a • 
combination of these skills; they do not view reading as a 

holistic process. We have used different textbooks and a 

variety of lab materials in our developmental reading 

classes, but many students are unmotivated and uninterested. 

In addition, we are dubious that the skills taught in 

isolation do indeed transfer to "regular" reading material. 

As the review of literature indicates, others have found 

the holistic approach effective. However, there has been no 

research conducted on a ~QfilQ~~1§QD of the two teaching 

methods. This research will attempt to answer the following 

questions: 

1 > Which method <holistic: or isolated skills> is • 
more effective for teaching reading skills at 
a large community college with a predominant 
Hispanic population? 



• 

• 
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2> Which method will yield greater gains in 
reading achievement? 

3> Which method will show greater improvement 
in students• attitudes toward reading? 

4> Which method will yield greater student 
retention in developmental reading classes? 

HERMANN: (Holistic Evaluation of Reading Magazines And 

Newspapers/Novels>, as our research project is entitled, will 

consist of two READ 3108 cl&sses (approximately 70 students> 

using TIME magazine, the El Paso Herald-Post, and a student-

selected novel to improve reading comprehension. These 

classes will focus on the holistic approach to reading using 

cognitive operations and thinking strategies in exposure to 

relevant local, national, and international events as well as 

individual students• special interests. 

The other group of classes <70 students> will use the 

regular college textbook adopted for READ 3108 which 

emphasizes isolated skills such as main idea, details, 

context clues, etc. These students will also use the 

materials in the College Reading Laboratory. 

The two groups (holistic and isolated skills> will be 

relatively comparable in their reading abilities at entry 

because READ 3108 is designed for students reading between 

8th and 10th grade levels as measured by the Nelson-Denny 

Reading Test Form E <pre-test>. Students in both groups will 
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be post-tested at the conclusion of the semester with the 

Nelson-Denny Reading Test <Form F> to measure reading 

achievement. An analysis of covariance will be applied to 

compare the pre- and post- test scores, with the pre- test as 

the co-variate and the post-test as the dependent variable. 

We will be looking for an F-statistic with a probability 

greater than .05. 

Students in both groups will also complete a pre- and 

post-reading attitudinal questionnaire <to be developed as 

part of this project>. An item analysis will be conducted 

followed by a narrative analysis of pre-and post- data 

patterns. 

All students' attendance will be monitored closely so 

that retention data for the two groups can be compared. 

If /when students stop attending or drop the class, they will 

be contacted to determine the reason. 

This study will take place during Fall semester, 1988. 

The data analysis will be completed by 3anuary 31, 1989 

We hope that our research yields these implications: 

l> Immersion in reading a news magazine, newspaper 
and a novel can result in greater reading 
comprehension than isolated skills instruction. 

• 

• 

2> Students develop reading habits and interests • 
in current events that will continue after the 
reading class is completed. 



• 
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3> The holistic reading process and increased 
knowledge relates to and transfers to students• 
areas of study. 

4> Attitudes toward reading become more positive 
as students became independent and successful 
readers. 

5) Individuals" cultural literacy is increased 
as they are exposed to a variety of subjects 
and writing styles • 
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35 subscriptions to TIME Magazine •••••••••••• $245 

35 subscriptions to El Paso Herald-Post •••••• $ 42 

Duplication •••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••• $ 95 

Computer Supplies Cribbons, paper> ••••••• ~ ••• $ 58 

Audio-Visual ••••••••••••.••.•••..••••.••••••• S_2Q 

TOTAL $500 

• 

• 
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Ammann, Ric:hard and Suzanne Mittelsteadt. "Turning on Turned· 
Off Students: Using Newspapers with Senior High 
Remedial Readers." .J.QY.!:.D~.! .Qf B~~.Q.!.ng, vol. 30 
<May, 1987> pp. 708-715. 

Beals, Paul E. "The Newspaper in The Classroom: Some Notes 
on Rec:ent Researc:h." 13.~2.Q.!.nq ~Q.[.!_Q., vol. 23 
<May, 1984) pp. 381-382. 

Baec:htold, Shirley, Culross, Terrell 0. and Gwendolyn Gray. 
"The Ne.ws Magazine in the College Reading Classroom." 
.JBY.!:.D~l .Qf B~~.Q.!ng, vol. 29 <3anuary, 1986> pp. 304-
310). 

Frager, Alan M. and Loren C. Thompson. "Teac:hing College 
Study Skills with a News Magazine." -l,Q.~[.D.2.!. Q.f 13.~2.Q.!.nq, 
vol. 28 <February, 1985> pp. 404-407. 

Hayes, Christopher G. "Teac:hing Basic: Reading to Basic: 
Writers." J:.Q.~[.D.2.!. Q.f 13.~2.Q.!.nq, vo 1. 31 <November, 1987 > 
pp. 100-108. 

Mazur-Stewart, Marianne. "Bringing Sustained Silent Reading 
to Developmental Readers." J:.Q.~[.02.!. Q.f Q.~Y.~!.2B.m.~ni2.!. 
s9Y£~~.!Q.D' vol. 10 <November, 1986> pp. 20-22 • 
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10312 Byway Drive 
El Paso, TX 79925 
<91~) ~98-5210 <Home> 
(91~) 594-2495 <Work> 

Bachelor of Arts in Education, University of Texas at 
El Paso, 1970. 

Master of Education, Reading Specialist Certification, 
University of Texas at El Paso, 1980. 

Laubach Literacy Action Tutor Certificate, 1985. 

1980-Present: Instructor, El Paso Community College. 3 1/2 
years part-time, 3 1/2 year& full-time. • 

1970-1980 

Teaching developmental reading, critical 
reading, ESL reading, and spelling. 
Voted Outstanding part-time instructor, 1984. 
1986-87 served as Reading Discipline 
Coordinator which included administrative 
duties as well as instructional. Some 
functions include: evaluating faculty, 
division/discipline committees, in-service 
training workshops, monitoring part-time 
instructors on/off campus, developing new 
courses, developing/revising outlines and 
syllabi. 

Ysleta Independent School District. 
Scotsdale School, Grades 3 and 4. 
Eastpoint School, Grade 1. 

International Reading Association <Local, State, National> 
Literacy Committee Chair 

National Education Association 
Texas State Teacher's Association 
Texas Faculty Association 
Western College Reading and Learning Association • 

SIG--Critical Thinking 
Texas Association of Developmental Education 
Laubach Literacy Action 



• 

• 

Paso Del Norte Literacy Council 
Board of Directors, Secretary 

Tutor Trainer, Laubach Literacy Action 
El Paso Literacy Coalition 
St. Paul's United Methodist Church 

Executive Committee, Chair 
Sunday School Teacher 

Eastwood Heights PTA 
Roommother 

American Heart Association 
Administrative Volunteer 
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Western College Reading and Learning Association 
Albuquerque, 1987 

Texas Association of Developmental Education/Western College 
Reading and Learning Association 
San Antonio, 1986 

Nelson-Denny Reading Test vs ASSET 
Nelson Reading Test vs Nelson Skills Reading Test 
Nelson-Denny Reading Test vs Degrees of Reading Power Test 
ESL EXPO 

Diane J. Starke 
10217 Buckwood Drive 
El Paso, TX 79925 
(915) 592-4481 

Reta Booth 
8812 Turrentine 
El Paso, TX 79925 
(915) 778-0802 

Dr. Dennis Brown 
El Paso Community College 
P.O. Box 20500 
El Paso, TX 79998 
(915) 757-5014 



DIANE J. STARKE 
1 0217 Buck'w'ood Drive 
El Peao, Texu 79925 

Reaidence: (915) 592-4481 
Busine!s: (915) 594-2461 
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El Pao Community College, El Paso, Texea 

Satlllltl C11tar U1t111, 1987- pre111t 

Page 13 of 36 

-Provide en 1natructione111 nk bet....een off-campU3 teaching sites end the Division Office. 
-Monitor instruction and 9ive eaaistance to faculty. 

RaMt11 Dtaclpli• Clerfi•tor, 1979-1982, 1986-prneat 

-Mont tor campus/off-campus t nstruct1on. 
- Evaluate faculty. 
-Conduct discipline meetinoa, set aQendas, and distribute minutes. 
- Monitor purchase requisitions end 1 nventorlea. 
-Troubleshoot faculty/student problems. 
-Communicate alternative teach1 ng/learni no approaches to faculty. 
-Conduct orientation -workshops for ne'tl faculty. 
-Evaluate credentials and intervie'W prospective instructors (full-ti me and part-ti me). 

C..rtliHtar, Hlater Teacur Pnject, 1983-1985 

-Orgenized and implemented this professional development project for 29 collea;ues. 
-Evaluated the project each se~ter. 

M•t1iatr1ttve l1ter1, lutr1eti1Hl Reseurces, 1982 

-Coord1 nated and e't'tl uated EPCC's initial effort in Computer Assisted I natruction. 

TEACH! HG EXPERIENCE 

El Paso Community Colleoe, El Peso, Texas 

lutr11Ctlr, 1972-prueat 

-Teach clmea in study akma, critical reeding, ESL readin;, developmental reading, basic 
composition, and ESL Speech. 

-Utabliahedorlqinal EPCC Reeding Lab, 1972-1973. 
-Created course outlines end syllabi for s;x courses. 

Leubech Literacy Action, P~ del Norte Literacy Council, El Peso, Texas 

Y1l11teer Lttencg Tuter,, 1985-present 

Titer Tni 11r .. I 986-present 

-Present trai ni r19 sessions to prospective volunteer llteracy tutors from the community. 

Parchment Public Schools, Parchment, MichiQen 

Te1eur,Gndes 111d 2,, 1969-1972 

• 

• 

• 



1 

I 

• 

• 

EDUCATION 

BA, M1ch1oen State Untverstty, 1968. 
HA, W~tern M1ch1oan University, 1972. 

Diene J. Sterke, ~ 2 

15 hours earned tward PhD at Ne'w' Mexico State University. 

PROFESSIONAL Aff!LIATIOHS 

We3ter n College Reedi nQ and Leer ni nQ Association 
Texas Aaaociation of Developmental Educators 
International ReadinQ !Usoctatton, Texas State Counc11, El Paso County Council 

- Member of EP Council L1terecy Committee 
National Education .Usociation, Texas State Teachers' Association, Texas Faculty Association 
Nettonal Institute for Leadership Development 
Laubach Literacy Action 

COMMUNITY AFFILIATIONS 

President, Paso del Norte Literacy Council 
Board member, El Pe$o Literacy C08htion 
East'w'OOd Knolls Parent Teacher .Usociation 
f1rst Pre3byter1an Church 
El P9'0 friends of folk Music 

PUBLICATIONS 

Reodf oo 3 t 04: Studu SkUls Units. Des Moines: Kendell Hunt, 1979. 

RECOGNITION 

-Choaen by fl PSE and AN:..:£ as a "Leeder for the 80's, u an edmi nistrative internship for 
'w'Omen, 1982. 

WC .RLA Minutes 
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- Nominated by EPCC for Minnie Stevens Pi per A'w'ard for Excellence in Teaching, 1983, 1987. 
-Voted "Outatandi ll9 Instructor" by students at the Valle Verde Campus, EPCC, 1983. 
-Pr•nted papers at several conferences, 198 t - present. 

REFERENCES 

Dr. Dennis Brwn, Division Chefr 
El Paso Community ColleQe 
p .0. Box 20500 
El Paso, Texas 79998 
(915) 757-5014 

Dr. Lena Smith 
Deen of Art' and Sciences 
El Paso Community ColleQe 
p .0. Box 20500 
El Paso, Texas 79998 
(915) 757-5102 

Ma. Joip A. Ritchey 
Reed1 ng I nstnJCtor 
El Paso Community Coll• 
p .0. Box 20500 
El Paso, Texas 79998 
{ 915} 594-2495 
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Last First M.I. 

2 Junction Lane, Durango, Colorado 81301 
Address:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Street City State Zip 

1 . I verify that I am a full time graduate student: 
a. Name and locJtion of institution: University of New Mexico 
t>. School and/or department: Educational Foundations 
c. Major area of study: Developmental Adult Education 

2. What Is the goal toward which you are working? I am working toward a Doctor of Education 
deiree. I haye found that eyery course I haye taken has helped me do a 
better .. J,clL.t..c..ru:hi.ng and tutorj ng aLt.he....1.e.ar.Di.D.g_Assi stance Center I pl an 
to c;gptjm1e wgrkjpg with deyelapmental adults in a teaching capacity while 
increasing the research atydies I have begun to deyelap. 

3. YotJr graduate ·course of Study" Plan: 
Please indicate after each course listed whether it is completed CC), needs to be t:ir.en (N}, or is 
in progress (P). 

See attached form. 

4. Please describe succinctly any volunteer community and/or campus service(s) you have performed wh1cn 
are pertinent to the field of learning facilitatior 
I work on campus as a writing specialist. In that capacity I teach 
and tutor developmental c~lege students in an effort to mainstream 
them into lOO level freshman composition seminar classes. Man of 

5. Work history data pertinent to the field of learning facilitation (most recent first): 

Position Employer 

Writing Specialist Fort Lewis College 
Intercultural Department 
Learning Assistance Center 

6. Professional and/or student organizations to which you belong: 
*estern Collete~e~djpg a~d !earning Association 

~h1 Delta Rappan 

Inclusive Dates 

l 9'7'1-198 7 

7. Please ·list the years tnat you were a WCRLA member and note contributions you have made to WCRLA. 
I have attended the conferenc~s held in Colorado apd New Mexjcg 
since 1984 

• 

• 



.. -,_. . . __ ; ., -~:'" 

8. Professional meetings you have attended in the last three years (please list approximate dates): 
_ _.A...,B,.,.SEL .. - winter 1985, Or]opdo WCRLA - agri n~ 1967, Albuquerque 

_weRLA .• - ¥ii;iter 1965, Denver WCRLA - fall 1987, Colorado Springs 

• WCRLA - tail 198'1, Albuquerque 
9. Please indicate briefly what you feel WCRiA can do for you. 
WCRLA has proyjded me wjth fresh jdeas to use in the classroom and the 

• 

• 

support necessary to carry on developmental work. Contact with others 
in the same fjeld has been npst beneficial. 

10. Please indicate briefly what you will contribute to tne field of learning ass1stance/reatJin9/developmental 
education, and/or tutoring ser1ices. 

I am working with the Learning and Study Skills Inventory, piloting 
a study dealing with cultural differences, self-assessment, and retention. 
Additionally, I have experimented with critical thinking approaches 

in writing classes and problem solving in learning classes. I hope to share this 
· information with others in written form and/or orally. 

11. Attached are all dot:•Jm.entc;, tr~n5cript:, etc. which verify m~· grade point average for beth 
undergraduate and graduate work. 

12. I hereby acknowledge that I am a c1Jrrent WCRLA member. 

13. I have not previously received a WCRLA scholarship and understand that if I have. I am not .. 
eligible to receive another such award. 

14. Attached are three recommendations from faculty and/or super1isory personnel wtio have 
knowledge of my experience in the areas related to learning facilitation. 

15. I understand that this application must be fully completed; that all pertinent documents, 
transcripts, and recommendations must be attached; and that the entire application package 
must be sent directly to the WCRLA chairperson no later than January 15, 1988. 

Ul) 
I~ 
imtiai 

r~r 
Initial 

1! 
Initial 

Should I be selected as a recipient of a WCRLA scholarship, I understand that the announcement will be made at 
the next spring conference of the organization and the scholarship award will be sent to me upon evidence of 
enrollment in the graduate program. Furthermore. I agree to submit a written summary of progress in my 
~!"?.d•J!te pro9~~rn t~ t!':~ ~=::rd cf Dir~~tor~ b'; M:.rc~ 1 vf ~~~ f~!lu·.vir.g it:Gr. i -=~rt~; y tr.at a1i. inf1:,r·1·11ollrJn 
herein and attached is correct and complete to the best of my knowledge and belief. I understand that any 
false or misleading statement or omis_.qn of material may be sufficient cause to disQualify this applicat~on. 

Signature £~.t._r o(/()ti_ti--~(L.-v)-,; Date 1!l/na,L'•tl // /(!'?' o I o 
If you are a scholarship recipient, would you like to give a presentation (workshop, paper, etc.) at the next 
WCRLA conferenceJ~ Your respon~e to this Question in no way affects your eligibility for a scholar-
ship. / .--{,/ ;~!-<!- :_; .. /.-4_ · · 

Mail to: Joyce Weinsheimer, Awards & Scholarship Chair 
Learning and Academic Skills Center 
University of Minnesota, I 04 Eddy Hall 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55422 (612)624-1666 

WC RLA Minutes 
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PROCR.-\1\l OF DOCTORAL STUDY 

Please list, in che propi:r sn.111111, all cour><:s ullered wwa1d dcgiei: 1e1j11i1ements. 

1. TRANSFER CREDIT F~OM OTHFR ll'<STITUTIOt-.. AND/O~ UNM MASTER'S PROGRAM (not to excec:. 

30 semester houn; exceptions may be made for Education majors). 

===========· -='·-c··-=oc. ~-o_.- ·-------=-.::o .. =--"--=-===-=-===-------
D~t. le 
Course 

Number 
Ti1le of Course Credit Grade 

Scm & 

YcH 
___ ._ __________ ·----··--------+----+-----+--

ED 492 Reading in the Content Ar~a 2 A S'SO 
ED 492 Inter ersonal Relatjons 2 A S'SO -·- ·--- -- . --- -

ED 492 Crisis Management in Classroom 2 A S'80 
*ED 492 Individualiz~d _ _lri~!.!:QC,_t_io_D_____ 2 A S'SO 

LS 521 Media Selection 2 A S'Sl 
*1-fu;t~~ C_Qntemporary y.Jomeri's lssuvs --·-·-·---~-7 _____ A_ S'Sl 

ED 492 Media Use and Mgt. Elem./Sec. 2 A S'81 
* OC :h5 Ethnic and Jtinqr_Hy Jj_t ,__ 3 A S '81 

ED 508 School Law 2 A S'Sl 
·ENl. W inW_r_Hing______ 2 A S'8L 

ED 584 Sec. Curriculum/Instruction 2 B S'Bl 
ID es rill____________ 2 A S'SJ_ 

Sp. F.d. 4 Ra:. Classroan /'tt. for Exceptional Orild. 1 A S i82 
ED 479 Current Issu~_?_i~ducation 1 S S'8'J 

Psych. 479 Parent-Teacher Survey 1 S s·, 82 
Hist. 57 To Co Hist 2 A S '82 * -- --·--·-

Courses fulfillia1 requireaents for Kinor or Supportin& Pro1raa 

lnstitulion 

Adams State 
Adams State ··----
Adams State 
Adams State ------
Adams State 
.t.d<!..l!IS S ~.!l ! e 
Adams State 
Adams St_!l_t~----
Adams State 
Adams Stale 
Adams State 
Adams State 
Adams State ____ 

Adams State 
Adams 

State _____ 

Adams State 

11. MAJOR PROGRAM. List all (othrr) g1 ;,d,1;1Lc cn:rlit courses, and dissertation, complrtrd or to ~ compl«"tf"ci in 

m;ojor program at the University of New Mexico. 

----·--·-------- . -··----- -----. ---
Dept. lc 
Coun" Tille of Cour\.C 

Number 
--

EF 510 Seminar in Classroom Lea 
--

EF 501 Fund. Statistics in Educ 
- -- - -

EF 603 Statistical Design and A 

tr 10 -~ _f-'y,.'1c1'p/e~ o~· ./ .• ., ··', : 
T""'T"" ,..· ....... 

-~--..,,;"' .... -'-"''-'J.£ \.J ..... nnnar 
---- ----·-- -

EF 696 Internship 

EF 598 Directed 
£"cl.or .. ,,, .... TJ·;- ·. -.-
Readings~ 

·--

EF 504 Mn/Fram Compu Use-Ed. 
---- -

·-

---- - ----------= - -:7" ~."."":... 

. -Cmlil I 
--·- -

Gude 
Scm. lie 

lns1ruc1or 
Yt·ar 

rn ing 3 
---

a t. i.on 3 
---·· 

fli1 lysis 3 

.. '"I'" ' .. -f 
3 

~ 
1,,. 6f Ed. 3 

3 

(cominuc on next p•ge) 

JI Sp'87 Moellenberg 
------- - ·-

~ Sp'87 Martinez 
--· ----

... Su'87 Wilde 
-- . 

Su'si - ~ .... ATr..: .• ,-:, 

§;e~s Deese 

F'88 ~er/lh~ f, flt'.! 

Su'88 Vierra, 

---
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=============--==-~==--=---=----·=============:-=:-~--=;·.-=-=--========= 
Drp1 I< 
Cuu1w 

Numl..ft' 
·111lr oi Couur 

EF 699 Doctoral Dissertation 

.'w·m & 

\'co1r 

18 
-------------;----+----+---~ 

___ __. ________________ . __ _ 
. ---------·+--·-----+-----1-----

ln11n1t:lor 

Koellenber1 

---~----------------. --+---- --4------ t------ ·-- - ------

---+-------- ---------- ---- - -----+----+-------4-------

-----+-----------~---------- ____ ___,_ _____ ,_ _______ _ 

----+------------------- -- --------+----f ----+---

----+------------- - ---- -------+-----1-------+-----< 

---~-------- --------- - ------- ___ __,__ __ _ 

III. MINOR OR SUPPORTING PROCJC\l\f. Other U~!\f graduare cour~es compltred or to be completed 
in fulfillment of requircmcnrs for the donoral degree . 

- --- -· --··--·--------·· ··:--:-:-=-_-.·.- -- :===::; -- - - -·· .. -· -
ll<"pl. i: 
Coune Tille" of Cr,ur"· 

Number 
Cmlil Grade 

Scm. lk 
ln11ruaor 

\"ru 

- -
Ci mte 482 Teach English as a Se c. Lang. 3 ' Sp 187 R. White 

Ed 572 

Ci mte 500 

Ci mte 593 

Ci mte 481 

Ed 571 

--- --·--- - -- . -- --

M/M: The Adult Lear11 er 3 k Sp'87 Bova 
-··- ·-

Adv. Instru. Strategi es 3 A Su'87 Field 
. -- ------

T/Literacy: Adult Ed 3 A Su'87 White - . 

Ed. Across the s.w. 3 Su'88 Suina 

Teaching the Adult Le an1e -r 3 F'87 Bova 
·--

··-

-- --

--

··- --

------L---- --- -
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Joyce Weinsheimer, Awards & Scholarship Chair 
Learning and Academic Skills Center 
University of Minnesota, 104 Eddy Hall 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55422 

Dear Joyce: 

It is with great pleasure that I recommend Beverly Graham as 
a recipient of the WCRLA Scholarship. I supervised Beverly 
during the Fall 1987 semester when she completed a six-hour 
internship at Fort Lewis College in Durango, Colorado. Beverly 
has the unique opportunity to work with a large population of 
Native American students as well as with some Japanese students. 
I applaud Beverly's interest in a critical thinking approach to 
study skills instruction. I believe that she was several 
research possibilities from the work that she completed during 
her internship. Her academic interests are verv well matched with 
the purpose and mission of WCRLA. 

I have also known Beverly as a WCRLA member. I was pleased to 
see her at the Colorado State Meeting held in October 1987 in 
Boulder, Colorado. In my opinion, Beverly is enga~ed in the 
type of profession studies that will lead to her contribution of 
information to the Association. 

If I can provide any additional information, nlease contact me 
at the address below. I fully support her scholarship application. 

Sincerely, 

Susan Deese 
(Asst Prof of Librarianship/Adjunct Asst Prof Ed Fdn) 
Zimerman Library 
University of New Mexico 
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131 

505-277-7208 
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FOIC-i' Lf ,,VIS COLLEGE ================================================== 
) [ l_ J ~ J '\' ) ( ; L 

January 7, 1988 

Joyce Weinsheimer, Awards & Scholarship Chair 
Learning and Academic Skills Center 
University of Minnesota, 104 Eddy Hall 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55422 

Dear Dr. Weinsheimer: 

Beverly Graham has asked that I write a letter supporting her appli
cation for a WCRLA scholarship. 

I have worked closely with Mrs. Graham for ten years and have tremendous 
respect for her abilities. She was an English language instructor for Native 
American and foreign students for four years and for the past several years, 
she has been an instructor with the Learning Assistance Center . 

In that capacity, Mrs. Graham has taught "Writing Lab," "Learning Skills," 
and has assisted numerous students in improving their writing skills. She 
has a teaching sty 1 e th at is most successful and no n-threa teni ng to s trug-
g ling students. She instills a confirlence that r:arries over to all areas 
of college academic life. 

The research that Mrs. Graham conducts in relation to the area of learn
ing facilitation will be most valuable to the students at Fort Lewis College. 
We have many who enroll each semester 1t1ho do need developmental services, 
so her contribution will certainly make significant impact. 

MJM:es 

Sincerely, 

'I. 
Dr. Mary Jean Moseley, Director 
Division of Intercultural Studies 
Room 120 MSC, Fort Lewis College 
Durango, Colorado 81301 
(303) 247-7221 
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December 22, 1987 

Ms. Joyce Weinsheimer 
Awards & Scholarship Chair 
Learning and Academic Skills Center 
University of Minnesota, 104 Eddy Hall 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55422 

Dear Ms. Weinsheimer: 

With this letter I am recommending that Beverly Graham be 
awarded the WCRLA scholarship. For the past five years 
Mrs. Graham has been the writing specialist in the Learning 
Assistance Center at Fort Lewis College. She is one of the 
most caring and conscientious teachers whom I have known. Two 
of her major responsibilities have been instructing a develop- • 
mental writing class and a study skills class. The evaluations 
prepared by students in both these classes consistently are 
excellent. In addition, those students who enroll in freshman 
composition after working with Beverly have a better success 
rate than the average freshman. 

I particularly appreciate Beverly because she continually 
seeks to improve herself and her class presentations. Last winter 
she began work on her doctoral degree at the University of 
New Mexico. This year in her writing class she revised the 
curriculum. She has earned the respect of her peers and her 
students. 

I recommend Beverly Graham to you without reservation. She 
would be an excellent choice to receive the award. 

RPL:pm 

Sincerely yours, 

. C'"- ' ,--- ~-
" \ v~--~\·,\ \_ '\\ ~ -~ -- .. /'"'~ 
Robert P. Lundquist, Di~ector _, 
Learning Assistance Center 
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~ Adams State College 
- ALAMOSA, COLORADO 81102 

Supplementary Information Concerning Transcript 
Buginning with thu full some,,ter 1 'J77. crrn.Jots are recur ded on semester hours unless utl 1erw1,;e nut ed. One semester hour 1s equal to 

one recitation period for one semester of approximately 15 weeks The normal student load per semester is 15 semester hours. A 

• 
minimum of 120 semester hours of academic credit plus 4 semester hours in physical education activ1t1es 1s required with a Bachelor of 
Arts or Bachelor of Science degree. A minimum of 30 semester hours of credit at the gradu2te level 1s required for the Master of Arts 
degree. 

Prior to fall semester 1977, credits are given in quarter hours unless otherwise noted. One quarter hour is equal to one recitation 
period for one quarter of approximately twelve weeks. The normal student load per quarter was 1 5 quarter hours. A minimum of 180 
quarter hours of academic credit plus 6 quarter hours in physical education activities was required for the Bachelor of Arts degree. A 
minimum of 45 quarter hours of credit at the graduate level was required for the Master of Arts degree. 

Key to Grades: Until 1933. the following system was used: E-excellent (3 honor points per credit); S-strong (2 1..:inor points per 
credit); M-medium (1 honor point per credit); I-inferior (no honor points per credit); U-unsat1sfactory (no honor points); Dr-dropped; Inc
incomplete. In 1933, the grading system was changed to the following: P-passed; U-unsatisfactory; Inc-incomplete; Dr-dropped No 
honor points were given. In 1934. the grading system was changed to: A-superior (3 honor points per credit); B-above average (2 honor 
points per credit); C-average (1 honor point per credit); D-below average but passing (no honor points); F-failure; Inc-incomplete; W
withdrawal nonpunitive; WA-approved withdrawal; WU-unapproved withdrawal; WP-withdrawal passing; WF-withdrawal failing. In 
1948. the honor point system was changed to: A-4 credit points per hour; B-3 credit points per hour: C-2 credit points per hour; D-1 
credit point per hour; F-0 credit points; CR-credit earned; S-satisfactory; U-unsat1sfactory; NCR-no credit earned; NCO-no credit 
desired; AUD-audit. S grades received in any education class are considered a C or above. Beginning fall 1978, withdrawals are 
given a "W" grade (with no penalty). Beginning summer 1982, the following changes were made IN-Incomplete; NC-No credit. 

Repeated courses are lined through and indicated with an 'R.' Only the last repeat 1s considered a part of the student record. 

Courses numbered 100 and 200 are lower division: courses numbered 300 and 400 are upper d1v1s1on; courses numbered 500 and 
600 are graduate courses. 

Undergraduate courses with an asterisk at the end of the line are taken for graduate credit. Beginning with spring quarter 1972, 
graduate credit is indicated after the course department and number as 'GR.' 

Beg1nn1ng with the summer Quarter of 1975, the following conditions were printed for gr<Jduate classes: ( 1 )GR-R-D Graduate work 
taught by resident faculty. course may be used for degree credit; (2) GR-R-N Graduate work taught by resident faculty, course may NOT 
be used for degree credit; (3) GR-A-D Graduate work taught by adjunct faculty, course may be used for degree credit; (4) GR-A-N 
Graduate work taught by ad1unct faculty, course may NOT be used for degree credit 

Each student is entitled to one free transcript. Add1t1onal copies are $2.00 each . .• •,:· '.-;) 
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MIAMI UNIVERSl1Y, OXFORD, OHIO 
OFF!CF OF THE RFr.iSTRAR 

WC RLA Minutes 
Mar.ch 21 - 26 l"f rnia 

EXPLMJ/\TORY NOTE 
Sacramento' Ca 1 0 · t 

Attachment oo 

GRADE EXPLANATION 
Page 25 of 36 • 

THE FOLLOWING GRADES ARE INCLUDED IN THE 
CALCULATION OF GRADE POINT AVERAGES: 

THE FOLLOWING GRADES ARE NOT INCLUDED IN 
THE CALCULATION OF GRADE POINT AVERAGES: 

GRADE GRADE PTS. PER HOUR 
A - EXCELLENT 4 
B GooD = 3 
c - FAIR 2 
D - PASSING 1 
E - CONDITION 0 
F - FAILURE 0 
I - INCOMPLETE ... 0 (UNTIL REMOVED) 

WF - WITHDREW FAILING = 0 

X - CREDIT IN THE CREDIT-NO CREDIT 
PROGRAM 

Y No CREDIT IN THE CREDIT-NO CREDIT 
PROGRAM 

L - REGISTERED FOR AUDIT - NO CREDIT 
P - PASSING (SEE NOTE BELOW) 
S - SATISFACTORY PROGRESS 
N No GRADE REPORTED BY INSTRUCTOR 

WP - WITHDREW PASSING 
W - Wt THO RA WAL 

SPEC I /\L SYMBOLS 

H - HONORS G - GRADUATE CREDIT 
U - UNDERGRADUATE CREDIT 
1 - COURSE TAKEN AT THE MIDDLETOWN 

CAMPUS 
2 - CouRSE TAKEN AT THE NORWOOD 

ACADEMIC CENTER 

3 - COURSE TAKEN AT THE PIQUA 
AcADEM 1 c CENTER 

4 - COURSE TAKEN AT THE HAMILTON 
CAMPUS 

R - REPEAT 

THE GRADE 11 P11 (PASSING), NO SPECIFIC GRADE, IS GIVEN lfl STUDENT TEACHING. UNTIL 
SEPTEMBER, 1960, IT WAS ALSO GIVEN FOR SERVICE COURSES IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION FOR MEN 
AND OCCASIONALLY IN OTHER COURSES. MIAMI UNIVERSITY HAS NEVER ADOPTED PERCENTILE 
EQUIVALENTS FOR LETTER GRADES. BEGINNING IN SEPTEMBER, 1970, npn GRADES WERE GIVEN 
FOR THESIS AND DISSERTATION COURSES. AT THE SAME TIME, CRADES RECEIVED IN BASIC 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION COURSES WERE CALCULATED IN THE TERM AND CUMULATIVE AVERAGES. 

• 
THE GRADE POINT AVERAGE REQUIREMENT FOR A FRESHMAN IS 1.7, OR A 2.0 FOR ALL STUDENTS 
HAVING EARNED OR ATTEMPTED 39 OR MORE CREDIT HOURS AT MIAMI OR ELSEWHERE. A STUDENT 
FAILING TO MEET THE MINIMUM GRADE REQUIREMENTS IS PLACED ON ACADEMIC PROBATION. AFTER 
THAT, HE IS SUSPENDED OR DISMISSED DEPENDING UPON WHETHER IT IS THE FIRST OR SECOND 
SUSPENSION. 

CREDIT: MIAMI UNIVERSITY OPERATED ON THE SEMESTER SYSTEM UNTIL SEPTEMBER, 1965, AT 
WHICH TIME IT SWITCHED TO THE TRIMESTER SYSTEM EACH TERM BEING 15 WEEKS IN 
LENGTH WITH THE THIRD TRIMESTER BEING SPLIT INTO TWO 7~-WEEK TERMS UNTIL 1968 
WHEN THE TERM WAS SPLIT INTO THREE 5-WEEK TERMS. BEGINNING IN SEPTEMBER, 1969, 
MIAMI CHANGED TO THE QUARTER SYSTEM, A QUARTER SEING 11 WEEKS IN LENGTH EXCEPT 
FOR THE FOURTH QUARTER, EACH TERM BEING 5 \~EEKS 1:: LENGTH. 0~JE QUARTER HOUR IS 
EQUIVALENT TO 2/3 OF A SEMESTER OR TRIMESTER HOUR. ONE SEMESTER OR TRIMESTER 
HOUR IS EQUIVALENT TO 1~ QUARTER HOURS. 

CLASS HOURS ARE 50 MINUTES, AND LABORATORY HOURS 110 MINUTES IN SOME 
DEPARTMENTS Aim 1'7'.J Ii'! OTHERS. 

COURSE NUMBERS: PRIOR TO SEPTEMBER, 1949, COURSES WHICI! RAN THROUGH THE YEAR AND DI. 
NOT YIELD CREDIT FOR A SINGLE SEMESTER WERE GIVE~ NUMSERS ENDING IN ZERO. THUS 

(OVER) 
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• 

'\,, 
IF A TRANSCRIPT SHOWS, FOR E"ll"IPLE, THAT A STUDE<T TOOK [~,JGLISH 100 HJICE, 11· 
DOES NOT INDICATE A DUPLICll.TIO~J; HE TOOK BOTH SEi::-'cTICRS OF A YEAR COURSE. '-, 

SINCE Sr::pT1-r-111c1,, l'Jil'I, THl='.;l <:uUR~3Cc~ llAVI:: iJU::N l '~-:~, LTC. UNTIL i'"CBRUARY, l'J62~, 

THE LETTER 11 /\ 11 tlR !lflll TO TH[ f!JCllT or THE or:sCRll Tl'ff TITLE INDICATED THE FIRST "" 

AND SECOND HALVES OF SUCH COURSES. AFTER TH.A.T Tl:'IE THE ~lYMBOL USED IS A HYPHEN 

PLACED BETWEEN THE DEPARTMENT DESIGNATION AND CVH.'0 E i!UMGER, A HYPHEN PRECEDING 

AN ODD NUMBER l':DIC/\TES THE FIRST TERM AND PRECECJrlG AN EVEN NUMBER THE SECOND TERM. 

COMPUTATION OF THE CUMULATIVE AVERAGES APPEARS AS AN .:TICE MEMORANDUM AT THE END OF 

MANY RECORDS. THE HOURS IN THIS COMPUTATION ARE NOT 'ECES'.'3ARILY THE TOTAL OF HOURS 

ATTEMPTED. REPEATED COURSES (BEFORE THE SECOND SEMESTER, 1957-58), THOSE BEARING A 

GRADE OF 11 P11 , AND CERTAlr< OTHER COURSES SUCH AS MUSIC C~ISEMBLE FOR NON-MUSIC MAJORS 

PREVIOUS TO THE SECOND SEMESTER, ~962-63, WERE DISREGARDED AS WELL AS PHYSICAL EDUCATION, 

TRANSFER CREDIT, ETC, BEGINNING WITH THE SPRING ~UARTER, 1970-71, TRANSFER HOURS, HOURS 

EARNED THROUGH STUDENT TEACHING, THE CREDIT-NO CREDIT ~ROGRAM, AND CREDIT BY EXAMINATION 

WILL BE INCLUDED lfJ THE CUMULATIVE HOURS EARNED COLU~''i, CREDIT EARNED IN BASIC PHYSICAL 

EDUCATION COURSES PRIOR TO SEPTEM9ER, 1970 ARE NOT INCLUDED IN THE TOTAL HOURS EARNED. 

COURSES TAKEN FOR GRADUATE CREDIT BY AN UNDERGRADUATE ~RE HOT INCLUDED IN THE TERM OR 

CUMULATIVE TOTALS. LIKE'tJISE, UNDERGRADUATE COURSES Hr;E:l BY GRADUATE STUDENTS ARE NOT 

INCLUDED IN THE GRADUATE CREDIT TOTALS. 

PRIOR TO THE FIRST SEMESTER, 1962-63, FOR SERVICE COUR~CS IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION FOR 

WOMEN, EACH SEMESTER Vi,C.,S DIVIDED 1:1TO Af•I 11rnooR AND OU-:CiOOR SEASON, AND SEPARATE GRADES 

WERE GIVEN FOR E.>\CH, S1:,CE THEN, A SllJGLE GRADE HAS LC:!:::: CIVEN FOR AN ACTIVITY (!ES) 

TAKEN DURING A SCMESTCR, UNDER THE Q_UARTCR SYSTEM, A :rti,DE IS GIVE~J FOR ONE ACTIVITY 

THROUGHOUT THE TERM. ScRVICE COURSES YIELD ONE QUARTER HOURIS CREDIT EVEN THOUGH NOT 

I ND I CA TED A S SU C H 1Jli :- RA I' SC R I P TS I S SUED P R I 0 R T 0 SEP T: ': E R, Fi i.) 7 , 

CREDIT-NO CREDIT: c::EG1,J:11NG w1rn rnE F1RsT TR1MEsTER, 1CJ67-6?, cRADE sYMBoLs oF 11 x11 

OR "Y" HAVE i3EEri SHOWN FOR STUDENTS ELECTING COURSES FOR "CREDIT-NO CREDIT. 11 AN 

11 X" (CREDIT) IS GIVEN FOR A GRADE IF THE STUDENT DID 11 C11 OR BETTER WORK. A 11 Yll 
(NO CREDIT) IS Gl'/EN IF THE STUDEiH D[D LESS THA~J 11 C11 \-JGRK. COURSES TAKEN FOR 

CREDIT-NO CREDIT ARE NOT CONSIDERED IN THE CALCULATION OF TERM AND CUMULATIVE 

AVERAGES, HOWEVER, THE CREDIT EARNED FOR COURSES TAKEN FOR CREDIT-NO CREDIT WILL 

BE CONSIDERED TOWARD TOTAL HOURS FOR GRADUATION. THOUGH THE OPTION TO TAKE A 

LIMITED PROGRAM OF COURSE WORK FOR CREDIT-NO CREDIT WAS ORIGINALLY RESTRICTED TO 

JUNIOR AND SENIOR STUDENTS Arrn UPPF:R-DIVISION COlll:SES, DURING THE SPRING l/_UARTER, 

1969-70, THE OPTION WAS EXTENDED TO INCLUDE ALL STUDENTS AND ALL COURSES, USING 

THE CRITERIA STATED ABOVE, ~ii SEPTEMBER, 1J70, ~::r: CREDIT-NO CREDIT OPTION WAS 

FURTHER MODIFIED TO PERMIT EACH STUDENT TO EARN ~.' TO TWENTY-FIVE PERCENT OF THE 

CREDIT HOURS RE~~!RED FOR HIS CRAOUATION THROUGH ~ E CREDIT-NO CREDIT PROGRAM, 

FURTHER INFORMATION CONCERNING THE CREDIT-NO CREDIT PROGRAM IS AVAILABLE UPON 

REC(UEST, 

COMMON CURR I CULut·l-IJ~J IVERS I TY REuU I REMENT 

FROM SEPTEMBER, 1~55 TO AUGUST, 1971, THE COMMON ~:RRICULUM WAS THE CORE COURSE 

PROGRAM REQ,'J!P.ED :::;:- ALL Ul,DE~c:RADUAlt:S, Bt:GINNl~c:: JrJ SEPTEMBER, 1971, THE NEW 

UNIVERSITY REQUIREMENT WILL REPLACE THE COM:v10N Cc''PICULU:-1. THE UNIVERSITY 

REQUIREMENT IS A 110DIFICATION OF THE COMMON CURRICCLUM, ALLOWING MORE FLEXIBILITY 

IN MEETING THE CORE COURSE REQUIREMENTS, MORE lilic,,p,-.1ATION ABOUT THE PROGRAM MAY 

BE FOUND IN THE UNIVERSITY CATALOGUE, 
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• 
University of Northern Iowa 
Academic Advising Services 

Student Services Center 
Cedar Falls, Iowa 50jll 
TPlPnhone (319) 273-1'r3 
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Joyce Weinsheimer, Chair 
WCRLA Awards and Scholarship Committee 
Learning and Academic Skills Center 
University of Minnesota, 104 Eddy Hall 
Minneapolis, MN 55455 

Dear Joyce: 
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I understand that Karen Smith has been nominated for WCRLA's 1988 Long 
and Outstanding Service Award. Hurrah! Karen certainly deserves this 
recognition! 

Not only has Karen devoted herself to official duties of all kinds, 
including those of president, but she has also performed these duties 
with such poise that she draws very little attention to herself. All 
who have worked with her would agree that she sacrifices her own time, 
interests, and personal funds for the good of the cause and never, 
never allows glory to accrue to her person. 

I was a facilitator in Karen's Center for Learning Assistance at NMSU 
during the year of her presidency. (It was Sue Brown and Patti Glenn 
who told us Karen was an officer of this national organization; Karen 
herself said she was "a member.") Karen told all of us the good news 
that membership in WCRLA provides a kind of post-graduate education in 
learning center assistance and management; she shared with us the 
Proceedings, marking current articles and referring us to her shelf of 
back copies; she involved us in the plans for the national conference 
and urged us all to go. There was no doubt in our minds that the 
professional organization was WCRLA. 

With her interest in excellent research, practical application, and 
lively presentation, Karen Smith exemplifies WCRLA. She has shown 
many of us how to merge our institutional and professional responsibilities, 
and she deserves to be rewarded for her service. 

Sincerely yours, 

/~-•tt.-, ...... .._'j ( ....... ..;~ ~ . ..___ 
; 

Karen S. Agee 

P.S. It is a pity that although we seem so close on the map, we get 
together only once a year, Joyce. As a matter of fact, I can 

• 

thank Karen Smith for that, too; if it were not for her influence, • 
I would not have joined WCRLA several years ago, and then I 
would not have gotten to meet you even once a year! Take care 
of yourself and yours, Joyce. 
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Joyce Weinsheimer 
Program Director 
Learning & Academic Skills Center 
104 Eddy Hail 
University of Minnesota 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455 

Dear Joyce: 
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I am writing to nominate Karen Smith for the WCRLA Long and Outstanding Service 
Award. I know that Karen has been an active member of WCRLA for over ten years; I 
am not sure of the exact figure. During her years as a member, she has been an 
energetic and dedicated worker in the learning assistance field primarily through 
her involvement in WCRLA • 

When I first came to work at the Center for Learning Assistance here at New Mexico 
State, Karen was just beginning the presidential cycle. Hundreds of hours were 
devoted to making the Portland conference of 1983 an outstanding one. Karen 
helped to organize, refine and document the conference process as she always does 
when she takes on a job. She has compiled guidelines that I'm sure have been 
invaluable to those who followed her. 

After completing the presidential cycle (no small feat) Karen is now serving as 
WCRLA Archivist. Although I didn't know Karen prior to 1982, I suspect that she 
held other positions prior to that. I do know that she was our New Mexico/Texas 
state director sometime in the late seventies. 

To conclude this nomination, Karen has brought dynamic and selfless leadership and 
devotion to WCRLA for many years. I know I speak for many other WCRLA members who 
would like to see her efforts recognized. 

Patricia Glenn 
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COLLEGE OF ARTS & LETTERS 
SAN DIEGO STATE UNIVERSITY 
SAN DIEGO CA 92182 

(619) 265-5477 

January ')') ........ ' 1988 

Joyce Weinsheimer 
Learning and Academic Skills Center 
104 Eddy Hall 
University of Minnesota 
Minneapolis, MN 5545G 

Dear Joyce: 

I would like to recommend Karen Smith receive the long and 
outstanding service award at this year's WCRLA conference. Karen 
has been a long time contributor to the Western College Reading 
and Learning Association. She has presented at many WCRLA 
conferences and has had excellent articles published in the Ninth 
WCRA Proceedings (1976) and in the Eleventh WCRA Proceedings • 
(1978). She served as New Mexico's State Director in 1978. Karen 
served as WCRLA President in 1984 and has continued to 
contribute to WCRLA as Past President. She serves as WCRLA 
Archivist today. In addition, she continues to participate in 
the annual conferences. In addition to volunteering to chair 
conference sessions, last year she presented a session titled 
"Learning Assistance Outreach: An Example, Graduate Assistant 
Orientation and Training Program." 

Besides long service to WCRLA, Karen has also contributed 
outstanding service. A true professional, she consistently 
contributes more than 100% to WCRLA. As President, she saw us 
through a difficult time in WCRLA's history. One of the most 
successful innovations, the WCRLA Special Interest Groups, were 
started and nurtured during Karen's tenure as President. As a 
Past President, she continues to support other WCRLA officers. 
She helped with the theme and the concept of the 20th reunion or 
WCRLA last year in Albuquerque. In addition to formal and 
visible contributions, Karen has informally mentored and 
encouraged quality young professionals to become involved in 
WCRLA. 

Karen has given of herself to WCRLA for over twelve years and is 
an example of the kind of colleague I imagine when I think of the 
long and outstanding service award recipient. 

Sincerely, 

Gwyn Enright 
THE CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY 

• 
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Location of Main Ideas in English 
Composition Texts 
Michael F. O'Hear, Indiana University-Purdue University 
Richard N. Ramsey, Indiana University-Purdue University 

Valli E. Pherson, Indiana University-Purdue University 
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Abstract. Developmental reading texts usually_ li_5t a variety of clues for 
finding main ideas. However, there has been mm1mal research to.support 
the validity of clues offered. In fact, only one study <:\s~ton, 0 Hear._ & 
Pherson, 1985) has examined the usefulness of mam idea clues with 
college textbook material, and that study is l~m~ted to soci~logy texts. T_he 
present study examines the efficacy of mam idea clues 111. fo1;1r English 
composition texts. The researchers found and logged mam idea .state
ments, then tallied the main idea clues used by textbook authors. Fmally, 
they compared their results with those of Ashton, O'Hear, and Phers?n. 
They concluded that main idea clues listed in developmental readmg 
texts work equally well with composition and sociology textbooks. 
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Locating main ideas has long been an important skill taught in college 
developmental reading courses. However, sine~ Braddock's ~ 1974) study 
indicated that professional writers frequently did. not use topic sentenc~s, 
there has been some question of the value of teachmg students to find mam 
ideas. Until recently, there was no study of the usage o_f ex~l~c~tly stat~d _main 
ideas in college textbooks or of the value of clues for iclenufymg mam ideas. 
If, however, college texts do employ formal statements of main ideas and 
structural features that help to locate these main ideas, readers may find 
knowledge of these features useful for text analysis._ T~e purpose of this 
study is to investigate both the existence of formal mam idea state_ments a~d 
the appearance of clues helpful to locating these statements m English 

composition texts. 
In this study, the focus is on textual features and ~ot on how stude.nts, 

when (or if) they identify these features, use them to arnve at understandmg. 
We hypothesize that recognition of main idea stat~ments ar:d the clue~ ~or 
locating them, insofar as they exist, can aid students m unlocking compositt~n 
text meaning. However, our emphasis is not on ~,·hethe~ student~ use mam 
ideas and the clues for finding them, or on how tlm meanmg-creauon process 
is carried on. Rather, our concern is whether main idea statements and clues 

exist in English composition texts. 
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Review of the Literature 

A review of the lit:rature on main i~ea. clues in college texts reveals strong 
agreement on the importance of mam ideas, but some disagreement about 
the frequency with which they are explicitly stated. Indeed, several studies, 
most notably Alex~nder (1976) and_A~elrod (1975) argue for the importance 
of students lear~m? to find mam ideas. Others, including Moore and 
Read:nce ( 1983) mdic~te th~t no conclusive evidence exists on the validity of 
teachmg students specific skills, such as locating main ideas. 

Only three studies seem to bear on the topic covered here-the existence 
of main idea statements and clues. Braddock ( 1974) argues that a clear 
st~teme~t of m~in i?~a. is rarely used _by authors. However, his study dealt 
w1_th articles which m1ttally appeared m popular magazines, not textbooks. 
His study emphasized position clues because English composition texts made 
frequen~ ~eference to placement of main ideas in expository prose. He found 
that position clues were rarely effective with the articles he used. However, 
Braddock made it clear that his results might not be valid in dealing with 
other types of exposition. 

In a more recent study of methods for teaching reading, Moore and 
Read~~ce ( 1980~ cl~im that main i~e~ statements seldom occur in "general 
pros~ ; they_ ma~ntam that clear mam idea statements exist for the most part 
only m _readmg improvement materials. However, they cite no proof for their 
co~ten_tion beyond the Braddock study. Indeed, if their view were valid, then 
mam idea clues would have little value in dealing with college textbooks. 
Their contention is in direct conflict with the findings of the most recent 
stu?y of main ideas in college textbooks (Ashton, O'Hear, & Pherson, 1985). 
This study indicates that main ideas are directly stated in sociology texts and 
that clues for finding main ideas exist. 
~h~ Ashton e~ al. st~dy (1985) attempts to validate each clue for locating 

mam 1de~s menuone~ m reading/study skill textbooks. As that study points 
out, readmg/study skill texts themselves have little agr.eement about which 
clues,. beyond t~os~ of ~rst a~d. last positions in paragraphs, really are 
effective m helpmg 1dent1fy mam ideas. Most texts include one or more clues 
beyond that of position; however, there is no general ~greement on what 
these clues are. 

Ashton et ~I. ( 1985) compiled all clues listed for main ideas in 13 randomly 
selected read1~g/study skills texts (Listing of the reading/study skill texts 
used appears m the Appendix to this article.) and applied them to chapters 
on _culture, the family, and social inequality from three of the best-selling 
sooology textbooks. They found that all main idea clues listed in reading/ 
study skill texts worked. However, the importance of the various clues was, in 
many cases, different from that indicated by reading/study skill textbooks. 
Ashton et al. found that one clue mentioned in only one .(second position) 
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deserved much greater emphasis because it w~s used so fr_equently, and t_hey 
discovered a clue unmentioned in the readmg/study skill texts (ques.tt?n/ 
answer). The existence of clues (with the percentage of paragraphs m '~h1ch 
each was used) as cited in this study was as follows: examples (67.8 percent), 
first position (52.9 percent), repetition (36.6 percent), key words/numbers 
(25.2 percent), subheadings (25.l percent), last position ( 18.8 ~ercent), seco_:id 
position (15.9 percent), highlighting (ll.8 percent), question/answer (>:.J.7 

percent). k 1 
Another significant finding in this study was that few paragraphs lac e~ 

explicitly stated main ideas ( 4.6 percent). The res:arche~s ~?ncluded that 1t 
seemed to be insignificant to warn students of this poss1b1hty. Further, the 
possibility that main ideas would appear in sentences other th.an. th~ first, 
second, or last was so negligible (7. 7 percent) that it also seemed ms1g111fica_nt 
to mention this possibility to students. Finally, they foun~ t~at most pai a
graphs had two or more clues to point students tm~ar~ mam ideas. 

Ashton et al. ( 1985) give a cautionary statement s1m1lar to that of B~ad~ock 
(1974)-that their findings apply to only one type of textbook and md1cate 
the need for research with other types of text. 

Purpose 

The purpose of this study was to replicate the work of Ashton _et al. _(1985) 
using English composition textbooks to s~e wh_ether the clues listed m that 
study had any applicability beyond the sonal snences. . . 

This research then is an attempt to find answers to the followmg quest1o~s. 
First do most paragraphs in English composition texts have st~ted m~m 
idea;? If so, where are main ideas located in individual p~rag~aphs m English 
composition texts? Second, how well do the ~t~er clues C1tec~ m the Asht01_1 et 
al. ( 1985) study work with English compos1t1on texts? ~h1:d, ~re mulupl: 
clues for finding main ideas present with any freque~cy m English composi
tion texts? Finally, how comparable are results of this study to those of the 

Ashton et al. study? 

Procedure 

For this study the researchers used four curre~t textbooks '.or intro~uctory 
composition courses, all of which have long lists of aclopt10ns (Bndges ~ 
Lunsford, 1984; Dougherty, 1985; Kinneavy, McCleary, & ~akadate, 1~85, 
Lauer, Montague, Lunsford, & Emig, 1985). These texts will hereafte1 be 
referred to by name of p_rirnary au~l10r. ~r?m each text, t~e res~ard_1:~~ 
picked chapters dealing with expresst\'e wntmg and pe1 suas10n, two 111 '~ 
topics for most first-year composition courses. In these chapt:rs, _text, but 
not sample compositions, was examined. The researchers, workmg mdepen-
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dently, went through each paragraph locating main ideas. They tabulated 
the sentence position where each formal main idea occurred. Paragraphs 
with no main idea were also tabulated. In each paragraph, clues used to 
indicate main ideas were logged. 

At this point, the researchers, following guidelines established by Borg 
and Gall (1979), compared findings, discussed areas of disagreement, and 
revised criteria for formal main idea identification as needed. Borg and Gall 
suggested that a 70 percent agreement rate is needed to establish inter rater 
reliability. In this study, the rate achieved was far higher (87.4 percent). In 
fact, the main area of disagreement occurred where a main idea was stated 
as a generalization in the first sentence of a paragraph, and then restated in 
more specific terms in the second sentence. Though both statements fit the 
formal definition of main idea, one researcher preferred the more generalized 
form while the other preferred the more specific statement. 

Main idea location data for both chapters within each book were analyzed 
to see whether position clues were used consistently by the authors. Finally, 
data from this study of composition texts were compared to those obtained 
in the Ashton et al. study of sociology texts. 

The definition used for formal main idea is the same as used in the Ashton 
et al. study (1985 ). f\Iain idea is defined as that sentence which is general 
enough to include all of the information provided in a paragraph, but not so 
general as to be useless to those trying to understand the paragraph. Main 
idea is not a question because, although a question can focus on the subject 
of a paragraph, it contains no controlling idea to establish what is said about 
the subject. Main idea, then, must be a statement, not a question. It must 
contain a subject and a controlling idea, a statement on what is being said 
about the subject. 

Results 

Table I shows the breakdown on location of main ideas in the paragraphs of 
the textbooks cited. Main idea was in the first position over 53 percent of the 
time in each book. Only in Dougherty ( 1985) does the main idea appear in 
the first position to a widely different degree. And this discrepancy only 
serves to reinforce the importance of first position. Second position, a 
position which the Ashton et al. study ( 1985) indicated as important, occurs 
frequently in these composition texts too. Surprisingly, last position and no 
main idea stated ran about the same frequency. However, the reason for this 
discrepancy is accounted for easily. In replicating Ashton et al., the research
ers needed to limit categories to those used in that study. If they had used 
an additional category for split main ideas (paragraphs in which the main 
idea was split, occurring partly in one sentence and partly in another), the 
number of paragraphs without main idea statements would have more closely 
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Table I 

Position of Main Ideas in Composition Texts 

Percent of Paragraphs 

First Second Last Other Not Stated 

Bridges 55.3 21.2 12.1 4.5 6.8 
n = 132 

Dougherty 72.0 8.8 8.0 2.4 8.8 
n = 125 

Kinneavy 59.4 15.6 13.3 4.7 7.1 
n = 128 

Lauer 53.6 14.3 9.5 2.4 20.3 
n = 168 

Total 59.5 15.0 10.7 3.4 11.4 
N = 553 

resembled the results of Ashton et al. Braddock ( 1974) did use the additional 
category of delayed completion, which would have accounted for these cases. 

Typical of the split main idea paragraphs were many of Lauer's ( 1985) 
text sections called "Instructor's Response." For example, in commenting on 
a student-writer's style, Lauer says, "You have a good command of the 
conventions of standard written English. Occasionally your grasp of punc
tuation slips ... " (p. 213). The remainder of the paragraph elaborates on 
these two main points. 

These split main idea paragraphs represent a different type of no-main
idea paragraph than those cited in the Ashton et al. (1985) study. In the 
sociology texts, paragraphs lacking main ideas were largely introductory 
paragraphs or example paragraphs. In the composition textbooks, however, 
main idea was also unstated in paragraphs containing two or three important 
points linked without a stated unifying main idea. In many of these cases, 
the main idea was stated in a previous paragraph. 

Chi-square analysis was used to ascertain whether there was a significant 
difference between position of main idea within chapters of the individual 
texts. Comparison was made using all possible combinations of main idea 
appearance. In only two instances was statistical significance shown: in both 
the Bridges text and the Lauer text, there was significant difference between 
appearance of main idea statements in first and last positions. In both books, 
one chapter had a preponderance of first-position main ideas. Bridges had a 
first position/last position ratio of 35 to 2 in the chapter on expressive writing 
as compa.o a 39 to 10 ratio in his chapter on persuasion. Lauer reversed 
these rati er persuasion chapter contained main ideas first 50 times and 
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~am idea last 2 times. Her ex ressive w .. 
times and last I4 times. In b pth rhtttng chapter had main idea first 40 

d . o cases owever . "d . 
pre om mates by a wide mar in B , ' mam I ea In first position 
for intrabook use of the ot~er. :s~;t1se there .was. no statistical significance 
authors of these texts used a f~rl on ~omb111at10ns, it appears that the 
material. y consistent pattern in presenting their 

Table 2 compares position 1 · · 
(1985). Texts in both com osit~ ues m th1~ study with those in Ashton et al 
sentence over 52.0 perc~nt ~~ntahnd ~ociology have main ideas in the first 
rem k bl e time Second · · ar ~ e consistency ( 15.0 vs. 15 9 · P.0~ 1 t1on occurs with 
regulanty in writing texts 0th . .P.ercent). Last pos1t1on occurs with less 

Table 3 shows the fre~uencer ~fo:11~10ns .se~m unimportant in both fields . 
texts. Examples and repetitio y f . mam idea clues in the composition 
w"th n ° important mate · I · 

I great frequency. If an idea is re e . .n~ are umversally used 
or more examples, it seems to b . p ated, or if It is accompanied by one 
of u M e important Other cl · 

. sage. . ost reading/study skills t . d: ues vary m frequency 
to important information. they ~xts Ifin icate that subheadings are keys 
in the writing texts Use 'of k are cdues or 32.2 percent of the main ideas 
h" hi' h . . ey wor s (e g hoP 1 I ig ig tmg (e.g., italics bold t e) .. , \ever, c ear y, therefore) or 
(I.~ P.ercent) is the ques~ion/an~~er t:~~~!ues less fre,quently used. Rarely 
mam idea clues used in these . . ique used. fhe total number of 
of I compos1t10n texts is la Th 

cues appearing in these texts is . hi 2 . < rge. e mean number 
Table 4 indicates th . 1 oug Y .5 per paragraph. 

. e companson of clue us- . E . 
~exts and that m sociology texts After . . age m nghsh composition 
m each type of text Repet't' . . pos~t10n, examples are the prime clue 
f I . . ' IOn is next m both lti h.. . 
requent y m sociology. Subheadin s . , a . wug It is used less 

though the composition texts comafn are important m. bo~h types of text, 
because of the larger number of . ~ore of them. H1ghhghting, possibly 

1mpo1 tarn terms set off in the text . , 1s more 

First sentence 

Second sentence 

Last sentence 

Other sentences 

No stated main idea 

Table 2 

~omparison of Main Idea Placement 
m Composition and Sociology Texts 

Percent of Paragraphs 

Composition Texts 

59.5 

15.0 

I0.7 

3.4 

11.4 

Sociology Texts 

52.9 

• 
15.9 

18.8 

7.7 

4.6 
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Table 3 

Main Idea Clues by Percentage of Appearance 

Percent of Paragraphs 

Bridges Dougherty Kinneavy Lauer Total 

n = 132 n = 125 n = 128 n = 168 N = 553 

88.6 88.8 88.3 77.4 85.2 
Position 

68.9 75.2 68.8 49.4 64.4 
Examples 

Repetition 50.0 41.6 47.7 47.0 46.7 

25.8 20.8 30.5 47.0 32.2 
Subheadings 

15.2 2.4 18.8 11.3 11.9 
Key words 

1.5 4.8 15.6 8.9 7.8 
Highlighting 

3.0 1.6 0.8 0.0 1.3 
Question/ 
answer 

2.54 2.35 2.71 2.'11 2.50 
Mean number 
of clues per 
paragraph 

Table 4 

Comparison of Usage of Main Idea Clues 

Position 

Examples 

Repetition 

Key words 

Subheadings 

Highlighting 

Question/answer 

!\lean number 
of clues per 
paragraph 

Composition Texts 

85.23 

64.33 

46.73 

11.93 

32.23 

7.83 

1.33 

2.50 

Sociology Texts 

87.63 

67.83 

36.6% 

25.23 

25.13 

11.8% 

5.73 

2.60 
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frequent in sociology texts. Both types of texts have a high degree of multiple 
clues as evidenced by the mean number of clues per paragraph (2.5 for 
composition texts and 2.6 for sociology texts). This seems to indicate a cross
disciplinary concern for helping readers to find important material. 

Conclusion 

Main idea statements exist and are pointed to by clues as frequently in English 
composition texts as in sociology texts. This calls into question the conclusion 
of Moore and Readence ( 1980). who indicate that main ideas do not frequently 
appear in textbooks and thus imply that main idea clues have little real value. 
Clearly, the evidence presented in this research, combined with results of the 
Ashton et al. study ( 1985), indicates that main idea clues do occur. Further, 
Braddock's ( 1974) findings do not seem to apply to textbooks either in 
sociology or composition. 
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NCTE Research Foundation Establishes 
New Grant Programs 

The Research Foundation of the National Council of Teachers of English 
announces two new grant programs to be conducted in the coming year. In 
addition to its Teacher-Researcher Grant program and the Research Foun
dation Grant program, the Foundation has established the Collaboration 
Grants program and the NCTE Special Project Grants program. 

"The grants," says Miles Myers, University of California, Berkeley, chair 
of the trustees of the Research Foundation, "are part of an overall effort to 
define teachers as learners in the classroom. The systems of accountability 
in effect at this time, standardized testing for example, only show the students' 
wrong answers, _not what the students are actually learning in the classroom. 
The grants will allow teachers to look at the ways children learn and to 
research and examine the learning process." 

The Collaboration Grants will be awarded to teacher and professional 
researcher teams who are co-investigators on a project. The ceiling for these 
grants is $2,500. 

The Special Project Grants will be awarded to official subgroups of NCTI 
for the purpose of research in a critical area and/or dissemination o 
information promoting or developing a particular research agenda. 

Teachers attending the Annual Convention of the National Council o 
Teachers of English in Los Angeles November 20-25 can confer with teache1 
researchers and consult research specialists during a research roundtabl 
scheduled for November 21. During the convention, they can also meet wit 
trustees of the Research Foundation at the exhibit booth of the ERI 
Clearinghouse on Reading and Communication Skills . 

For more information on the Collaboration Grants, the Special Proje 
Grants, or any of the other Research Foundation programs, write to ti 
NCTE Research Foundation, NCTE, llll Kenyon Road, Urbana, Illinc 
61801. 

• 
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This year was a very rewarding one for me as Site Selection Chairperson. With 
the cooperation and enthusiasm of many members, I was able to accomplish several 
things for WCRLA. 

I spent the first part of the year finalizing the hotel contract for the Seattle 
conference. The sales manager of the Stouffer Hotel was very cooperative in 
meeting our needs and working out the details of the contract. 

I then focused on finding a site in Southern California. I contacted members in 
Long Beach, Santa Barbara, and in the Annaheim area. Patti Dozen, in Long Beach, 
felt that her institution would be unable to host a conference but she offered 
to contact WCRLA members from other institutions in the area. As a result of 
a meeting that Patti set up, Bill Broderick from Cerritos College and Maranda 
Montgomery from Compton College indicated that they would be interested in 
co-hosting a conference in 1990. Patti, Bill and Maranda looked at hotels in 
the Long Beach area. After I received a call from the Hilton Hotel District 
Office requesting that we consider the Hilton Hotel in Irvine as a possible site, 
they also communicated with that hotel. At this time, they are considering 
three hotels: the Sheraton Hotel and the Ramada Renaissance in Long Beach, and the 
Hilton Hotel in Irvine. Bill Broderick has a definite commitment from his colle~~ 
to host the conference. We will be presenting this bid for the Board's consider~n. 

Alyce Steidler from Santa Barbara also expressed a great deal of interest in hosting 
a conference and she contacted some hotels in her area. There was some hesitancy 
on the part of her institution as to the feasibility of having a conference in 
Santa Barbara because of the commitment that it would require and because of 
the difficulty in flying into the area. The hotel that Alyce really liked, turned 
out to be too small to accommodate our organization. Although I was not able to 
get a bid from Santa Barbara at this time, I do feel that there is a great deal 
of interest there; that the transportation into the area is improving; and that 
it should be strongly considered in the future. 

I've corresponded with members from other areas who are interested in hosting a 
conference in 1991. Frances McMurtray from San Antonio contacted me and I have 
sent her guidelines. Pat Jonasen from Kansas has also indicated a strong interest 
in hosting a conference in the Kansas City area and I have sent her guidelines. 
In addition, I have spoken to members in Arizona and I feel that there is a strong 
possibility for generating interest in hosting a conference in Phoenix or Tucson. 
From the interest that has already been shown, I don't think that it will be 
difficult to find a site for 1991. 

) 
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WCRLA requests that as many of the following facilities and 
services as possible by provided at no charge by the hotel: 

1. Six to eight meeting rooms large enough for theatre-style 
seating for 50-75 people available mornings and afternoons 
each day of the conference, and perhaps one evening. More, 
or large, meeting rooms may be required due to increased 
conference attendance. One of the meeting rooms must have 
electrical outlets for numerous computer hookups and be able 
to be secured when not in use. 

The Ramada Renaissance Hotel, Long Beach, will accommodate. 

2. One small room for board meetings Tuesday evening and all day 
Wednesday prior to the conference, during the conference, and 
Sunday afternoon as the conference ends. 

The Ramada Renaissance Hotel, Long Beach, will accommodate. 

3. A room of approximately 3,000 square feet which can be locked. 
This room should accommodate 15-25 tables for exhibitors. A 
2 1/2' X 8 1 table, tablecloth, chair, and electrical outlet 
should be provided for each exhibitor. Exhibits may be held 
1-3 days of the conference. 

The Ramada Renaissance Hotel, Long Beach, will accommodate. 

4. A room large enough to accommodate 350-600 people for two or 
three general session meetings during the conference. 

The Ramada Renaissance Hotel, Long Beach, will accommodate. 

5. 1500 reservation cards to be mailed out by the Association. 
The cards should clearly state the hotel's cancellation 
policy. Confirmation notices must be sent by the hotel when 
reservations are received. 

The Ramada Renaissance Hotel, Long Beach, will accommodate. 

6. One complimentary room for every 50 rooms occupied by the 
Association or 1 suite for every 100 rooms occupied by the 
Association. 

The Ramada Renaissance Hotel, Long Beach, will accommodate, 
plus one additional comp suite. 

The compliment-ary rooms should be available each night beginning 
with the evening before the conference opening and including the 
evening before the conference ends. Assignment of complimentary 

RECEIVED MAR ?. 6 !988 
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rooms as available shall be made by the President according to • 
the order of presidential succession: President, President-
elect, Immediate Past-President, Secretary, Treasurer. 

7. A hospitality suite which can be part of the complimentary 
room allotment on the basis of 1 to 100 room reservations 
shall be available to be used as a private room with no 
corkage fees for Association members. The Association will 
provide napkins, glasses, mixes, and ice;members will furnish 
their own alcoholic beverages if desired. 

The Ramada Renaissance Hotel will accommodate. 

8. Up to 10 VIP courtesy baskets or trays, depending on the 
usual hotel courtesy. The V.I.P. list will be submitted by 
the President-elect in advance of the conference. 

The Ramada Renaissance Hotel, Long Beach, will accommodate by 
also upgrading VIP's to our Renaissance Club floors offering 
complimentary continental breakfast and complimentary evening 
hors d'oeuvres. 

9. Transportation to nearby hotels for members who request rooms 
before the cut-off date for reservations and who must stay at 
another hotel due to lack of hotel space. 

The Ramada Renaissance Hotel, Long Beach, will accommodate. 

10. Free or reduced parking rates for Association members during 
the conference dates. 

The Ramada Renaissance Hotel will offer a $3.00 discount off 
our 1990 parking rates. 

11. Registration tables in the lobby or another agreed-upon 
location with convenient phone service. The tables will be 
staffed by Association conference registration personnel. 

The Ramada Renaissance Hotel, Long Beach, will accommodate. 

12. A small room which can be locked, near the registration area, 
from which to distribute audio-visual equipment. 

The Ramada Renaissance Hotel, Long Beach, will accommodate. 

13. Complimentary lodging and meeting space for 12 for the WCRLA 
Board of Directors for the two-day week-end Board meeting in 
late August before the conference. The maximum number of 
rooms required would be 7. 

The Ramada Renaissance Hotel, Long Beach, will accommodate. 

• 

• 
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14. Provisions for "ovetflow" guests to nearby hotels/motels 
including charges for accommodations and transportation 
services. 

The hotel will accommodate the guest at another hotel at the 
same rate as we're offering. 

15. Provisions and charges for transportation from the airport to 
the hotel. 

The Ramada Renaissance Hotel, Long Beach, does offer compli
mentary shuttle service to and from the Long Beach Airport and 
recommend Super Shuttle from Los Angeles International Airport 
and John Wayne (Orange county) Airports at $11.00 one way. 

16. Any charges or draya.ge fees relative to exhibits. 

17. The name of the hotel liaison person who will be responsible 
for the smooth and orderly progress of conference activities. 

Walter Harris, Director of Convention Services. 

18. No other conference to be scheduled during the Association's 
conference dates without notification to the Association's 
president one year in advance of the conference dates. 

• The Ramada Renaissance Hotel, Long Beach, will accommodate • 

• 
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~heraton Long Bea. 
at Shoreline ~1uare 

The nosp1tal1tv people of ITT 

March 18, 1988 

Ms. Patti Dozen 

333 E,C,SI OCEAN BOULEVARD 
LONG BEACH. CALIFORNIA 90802-4827 

TELEPHCNE (213) 436-3000 

FAX (213) 436-9176 

Western College Reading and Learning Association 
1250 Bellflower Blvd. 
Long Beach, CA 90840 

RE: Spring 1990 Conference 

Dear Patti: 

As requested, I have revised the proposal for your spring conference 
in 1990. 

We are looking forward to having the opportunity of hosting your fine 
organization's needs. 

I have reserved the following acconunodations at the Sheraton Long Beach 
for your review: 

Date 

Wednesday, 
Thursday, 
Friday, 
Saturday, 

March 28, 1990 
March 29, 1990 
March 30, 1990 
March 31, 1990 

Total Rooms/Night 

150 
250 
250 
150 

Rate: $90.00/Room/Night/Single or Double Occupancy 
Additional person or bedding is $15.00 per room, per night. 

To these rates, the 10% Long Beach City rooms tax must be added. 

Early arrivals and stayovers will be honored at the group rate as long 
as rooms are available. 

MEETING/CATERING REQUIREMENTS 

The following represents your itemized guidelines for the conference. 

1. Thursday through Saturday 

8:00 am - 5:00 pm 8 Workshops for 50/75 people, theatre style 

RECEIVE[" M:"D , 6 198S 
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2. Tuesday 

6:00 pm - 10:00 pm Board Meeting for 15 people, conference style 

Wednesday 

8:00 am - 5:00 pm Board Meeting for 15 people, conference style 

3. Thursday through Saturday 

24 hours 3,000 square foot Exhibitors Hall 

4. Thursday through Saturday 

5. 

8:00 am - 5:00 pm General Session for 600 people, theatre style 

We will be happy to provide you with 1,500 reservation cards so 
that your attendees may make their reservations directly with the 
hotel, the cards will state the cancellation policy. 

Please advise your attendees that all reservation requests must 
be received by Wednesday, March 14, 1990. Any reservation request 
received after this cut-off date will be accepted on a first come, 
first serve basis, according to availability. 

For those guests who will be arriving after 3:00 pm, a one night 
deposit or credit card guarantee is required in order to hold the 
room for late arrival. 

6. We will be happy to provide you with one complimentary guest room 
for every 50 guest rooms actually used per night. As well, the 
hotel will provide one complimentary suite for every 100 rooms 
actually used per night. The complimentary rooms will be available 
on the rrajor day of arrival and will terminate on the major day 
of departure. 

7. One hospitality suite which will be part of the complimentary room 
allotment on the basis of one for every 100 guest rooms actually 
used per night. No corkage fees will be incurred as long as the 
association provides napkins, glasses, mixes, and ice. 

8. Up to ten V.I.P. courtesy baskets or trays. The V.I.P. list will 
be submitted in advance of the conference. 

9. Transportation to nearby hotels for members who request rooms prior 
to the conference and who must stay at another hotel due to lack 
of hotel space. 
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10. We will extend reduced parking rates for association members during 
the conference dates. 

11. We will supply registration tables in the lobby of another agreed-upon 
location with convenient phone service. 

12. Wednesday through Sunday, we will provide a small room which can 
be locked for audio-visual equipment. 

13. The hotel will provide up to seven complimentary guest rooms on 
any weekend (Friday, Saturday, Sunday) between the dates of 
August 1, 1989 - August 20, 1989. 

Based on your total guest room commitment of 750 room nights, there 
will be no meeting room rental fee. 

The hotel will credit your group $15.75 per room, per night against 
total meeting room rental charges of $11,800.00. Please note that 
should your room night credit exceed the total rental charges, no 
rebate will be given. 

CONFERENCE SERVICES 

At a time closer to your function, you will be contacted by one of our 
professional coordinators who will assist you in finalizing the details 
of your meeting. All arrangements for meeting room setups, audio-visual 
equipment, menu selections, parking, flowers, etc., will be handled by 
the experienced individual assigned to your program. 

CANCELLATION POLICY 

Once the contract has been signed, the following cancellation policy 
will apply: 

If the meeting is cancelled, the cancellation fee will equal the following 
percentage of the estimated total value of the booking. (Guest rooms, 
rental fees, food and beverage): 

90 days prior - 75% 
180 - 91 days prior - 50% 
prior to 181 days - 25% 

I have enclosed for your review, our new rack brochure which will familiarize 
you with the services and facilities of this spectacular meeting destination • 

• 
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As our literature points out, the Sheraton Long Beach has some outstanding 
features which include: 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

Ocean view guest rooms 

Directly across the street from the Long Beach Convention 
Center and Entertairunent Complex. 

Health Club facility. 

Walking distance to public beaches. 

Newspapers delivered to every guest room daily. 

* Shopping mall and Shoreline Village within walking distance. 

* Mini-bars in every guest room. 

* Safety deposit boxes in all guest rooms. 

* 24 hour room service. 

* Facilities for golf, tennis, fishing, boating, riding, 
and similar recreational activities are readily available 
nearby. 

We thank you for considering the Sheraton Long Beach Hotel for hosting 
your 1990 conference. Be assured that our staff will do everything 
possible to ensure the success of your program. Should you have any 
questions or require additional information regarding the hotel, please 
do not hesitate to contact me. 

Your signature on the enclosed copy of this letter will serve to confirm 
these arrangements on a definite basis. We look forward to working with 
you in the future. 

Sincerely, 
\ 4 ~~~::(~-~~+~-

Gunnar Christensen 
Account Executive 

GC:lj 
Encl. 

cc: Patti Pugh 
LBACVC 

Name Title 

Signature Date 
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*1 Harris. T. L. & Hodges, R. E. editors. (1981). A ~fctionary of reading and · ~ 
related tenns. Newark, Del: International tteadtng Association. 

*2 Bush, c. L. a Andrewst R. c .• ed1tc>rs. (1980).- Dictio111ry of reading and 
learning di sabt lities. Los Ange Jes: Western Psycho'logical Services. 

*3. Page, G. T. & Thomas, J. B.,ed1tors. (1980). Internattonal dictionary of 
education. Cambridge, Mass: MIT Press. 

*4 Good, c.v., editor. (1945). Dictionary of ~ducat1on. New York: McGraw ff111. 

The following dictionaries were also reviewed, but no workable definitions found 
for the tenns to be defined. 

Beach, M. (1979). Words for the wise: A Field guide to academ1c tenns. Portland, OR: 
Coast to Coast 8ooks. 

Winn, R. B., editor. (1959). Dictionary of education. Hew York: ?h11osophica1 
Library. 

The following reference ~~terials will be reviewed i~ April: 

Dejnozka9 £.L. & Kapel, D. E., aditors. (1982). Amar1cmn sducntors 1 encyclopedia. 
Westportv CN: Greenwood Press. 

Husen. T. & Postlethwaite, T. M., editors. (1985). International encyclopedia of 
education: Research and studies. Oxford: Pergamon Press. · 

Mitzel, H. E., editor in chief. {1982). Encyclopedi~ of educational research. 
New York: Free Press. 
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.... 1 a learnirt.; strategy developed by D. Ausubel in Which a J;A'.".SBage .is 1i«itten to enhance 
t ... t1e 3-eaming ot ether rraterial a ... '¥1. is presented prior to J:he ot."ler n~te:Uil. ~: 'lb,-, 
ac·rance organizer may te writtl".n to draw pal""allels be~1 aanething the reader already 
knows about the r~ materfal; or it r.ay re:ttate the new rraterial at a different and often 
higher level cf abstracUonf generalizatili.i:,y, ai-d 1.nclusivenes. 

*3 educ.'!tlon.al t.echnolo~ te.tm tor short int1·oductory texts prasentErl to a student at the 
t.eginning of a course to enable him/her t~'l stntcture the cour·se 1reterial and .p.It it in 
perspective. 

* 4 0!)1.. psych) an over.riew of new neterial presented i.n advar-..oe oo es to o:iunteract the 
effects of proai:..tlve inhibition; the term grows c'Ut c>f AusubeP~ theory of i..~ful 
verbal learning. 

assessment~ 

*l the .:_1::.t or process of gathering data in o."rder to better Ufrlersta.rxl ~ome topic or area 
of ~:nowledqe, as through cbservati.cnt testing, i..1terv:iews, etcv J especially, the gathering 
of data t0 include st..rer.gths arid ;;o.ieak.nesses in learning. 001.'E: Son'.e writers u:?fl the tenn 
'assessrrent' to refer also to the ja:igrrents or eva.lt!Eition nade after the data are 
gathe1~ed. 

••2 A<lminisl.r.:'ltion of a test to check the- student.'~ naste:cy of a skill as st.sted in-the 
perforrrance oojective; an ec;alua.ticn at any aspect or educational funct.iG\n. 

*3 ( 1) In efucation, the process by \.kl.ich one att..arpts to measure the quality am 
quantity of l·eaming arrl t.eachir.q usir:q various assessment t:.echr.iques, e.q.: aasigments, 
projects, cont:im.l<."•.lS as:e;essm::nt:, cbjecth~ty~ ~ta, final examinations and standenlized 
tests. { 2 i in psychology, that brandt of applir.~ psychology conc.erned "1ith testing in 
oouc.."itior.al, cccu:pational, clini1..a.l er ot.~r settings, e.g.: t."le psychoicqical assessnent 
of rrent:'1l and physic."ll handi(.2µ3 • 

a.ssociati.nq: 

"l ~ U the pro~!~s of connecting ?. writr...en. syrtf.)01 ;;tith i.ts lt'eil.i"J.L'lg :r;;;farP..nt, 'J.Slla..Uy a 
spoken workr in C;eginning readlli;. \2}the process ot COi1t~ing ~t is presently being 
read to prior ro-ad.L'lg aOO/or axperiei."lOe~ 

i.."OCrdi.naticn ~r ralationsh.ip l:;etw..~ ijeas and ;::;-«;tions, free or L"'lduced. 

*3 (association) genera.l psy•::hological \.:~rm refer.=i.rq ta ~ connec"...ion fo.tmed th.rOUtJh 
learning \;here tJ-:.c two 1,·1':2:15 cc:mected slv1ll re et.te.w',..sci to together aa parts cf. a 
(...,..Jntjnuous mc?.ntal process. l?opular at cire time t:: 1.e.fer to the law of c;s$OCiaticn 3r:.d to 
asso-.::iati ve lear:r .. ing ~ 

• ,,~ ,?! 9-eneral term which r::!fers to tbroe:e skj_ll~. primarily ~t.i.ve a.rd ~r~lat.~ci. 
"'iu.ch ;:u:r2 nscied £or i:nany ~chool learni~J tz;E.ks. ,':PG.'!king, raadi~-r, and ·mat.hemet..i.ca~ a.~ 
well a.s Li.st.en.in-; anci writ.inq, ~->re canoonl.y c:onsidered to be oasic skills. 

-1~ 



;. ' F'.l!~::iar;rntal skill. A skL~l b:l::;ic t:J ,::.·:"' '\C:•Ji::e.cy or· a i;:r.> • .rt:l.cu.Lu- subje<;t. Thus, 
aadi.t~""J:1 aIYl s•Jbtration skills .':lre jasic to ar.ttf-iHY::tic. 

•· .t ,;_ .::.kiil that. i;; Lasi.c ta the rn..1stery or A ::;choc:1- 3u_nject; :ucb es 3dclit.ion 0r: 
:.-;ubt::-:action is ar i thn"Atic. 

<ximp:rehension m:n.i to:ring: 

roncentrAtion: 

*2 exclusive p:::rsistent fo.:using on £! s:.vr,:m task or object. 

• 

*4 i l )the~ 5tate er act charact.en:ted by t~ t'.;enterii':.g :.::r focusing 0£ attention upon a 
task or prcbl.em or upon certain eis..'"fents of Em experie!l:re~ the oonsciou.'3 and :i!lt..m'..se 
appL1!:-.atiQn of rrental or physical forces, or L>e,)th, in z;,,-1 effort tc pe.rfr;rrn a t'...;"iSk or 
c•.:t..1vity or to solve a problem: ( 2 )t'"".e r.·enteri::~ cf & O'J.ih .. :.ge ::zti...-dent is pn""qr<?.:!tl of r:;tt~ 
in one departn:ent or field ot learning in which ~ dces wo.rk of cdva:nce.d grade; {3 )a pla."l 
of -:.;i.rrric-utum o~ganizatic-n in t·,,hich one sub-j~, such as history, bao::irnes 1:1'-.e center a.rd 
other subjects are integrati:-d with it. • 

critical re~: 

*1 ( 1) the pro....""'eSs :of PBki11q j~nt.s in reaiilng: ~luating alevancy and ~{ of 
what is read. E. Betts, cit:ed by N.S. Smith a96S}. {2)an c.ct cf read.i."l(] in Mtlch a 
questicn~ attit~, logical az'.alysis, and i:;;,fere-:noa a.re ·used t..o ~j\ik:re the ~r+.h 0£ ~t 
is re!~id acccrdi..719 t.o an established standar:d.. Criticci s:·eadir::q ls the jtrlgmen.t of 
validity, or- \\nrth of what is .read. i::ased on ·;:;ound ,criteria or 3tendara3 deveiorJed through 
previc;.!S e;..-per::mces. H.M. RobL'lSon ( 1'~7:.n. t~~rm:. ~~.B. &nith (1'65~ has poin~"'ri out that 
Betts ~.is the rust to use the t.erin ncr1~ r'Zl r~m·..::,,. ;:;o +~.he t.em. i.s of fa.i!'i.y ree!\1t 
crigi.;1. w.s. Gray, D. Russell, and ot.hern en:ior2ed the critical funct:icn in r~i.rq 
becau.3? t11ey believed that t,~ thinking pr-oc..es3es iJ.Sed i."l ..::eacti:.ig t0 what ·...as -Cf-~d formad 
a. c·-rrP,let:.e psychological unit r i. c. , .read.H<-:~. ~n this <?ay ~ Gt"i tical read.L"lg <.~ to be 
thought of as an extenson cf reading beycr.d t."ie litcrai anrJ interpretive lev·els. Although 
fragn~nta:y des':riptions of critical readinq exist, the pd.nci~"'JCll fvcus ha.-, bee\ oo the 
"="'~ L"-1 Live ~spect of r.-eading. Cri tit.:al rr:ading !fay bvo lvia internal ;;md/o!' sxternal 
critL'.til ~~valu<ition. ~see Critical Eval.ua. l.:ion i. ,>\roong '.J~ 1.dentif ie.ci skills of critical 
ce&iinq involved Lri rrak.ing jw~,.nts are ::hose [·i-;:;,vin9 C<) do with th~ au:t'lx:>r's intent or 
purpc:;•2; with the accuracy, logic, .reli..'1..bU.t..iy a.'1d .:tuhenticity of tt';t;: writir:q; and with 
the Li.t·~.rary fc-rms, o-:L+."!Cne..'lt..:-:, a.'1d dev.ia~s ~,.·1er~-c.:-...ti2d throu·~h Lteraxy rnlysfa. 

:'1·2 t"0'.~1a.;..i.1.1.~t..:.nq tl'ie! q~lit.y 1 the 'waI.ue,, t.r.e a:o~:t~r.~~ r l1'nd ·t-"...he ~~fuJ~ieSS c;:t. 1r~~·lat is 
::caa, 

"4 n?:.¥.)i.ng .::.n which the readinq evai.uat~t :.::-~1r..-ent 
i:tae.fulness, or sane other criterion. 

Oll tura..i J. i t.erarv: . _______ __._ 

in terms cf 3JJ1'-h:;.1>,:r: ~ ..... ~ tv h"""""'it'!J' • ~ -;ir--~1, ....... ~ .......... ,~ " ~ '.I.' 
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'"4 pertaining to, or characteristic of, the process o.e developnent; tjeneral term appliad 
&'.J m.:·ur/ t.ir-f'-~s of ag7, _ growt.i,. or maturation, .sud'l as mental, ar.ata:u.cal, J;.hysioiogical, 
W2ciUCZ:'_::::..o~.:-tl, or GOCl.al. 

odtxcatcrs: 

*:~ u.rr.angem?.r'tt of learning designa which considers the nor.ml growth and :~-el~t 
:'-Jttern of: children. 

,.l ( li readir..g instruction., except remedial, for sttD!nts at all le"J'els. (2)rear:ling 
in .. c;t.ruction, except remedial for all students be'jOnd the element.art school level. !Dr.Si 
i\ccordinq to N.B. &n.ith (1965), this ia the earliest meaning of the term in reading 
1i t:~ntnre. ~ 3il!l ~rehen.c;i·.re school proqra.-n e:f rei-ailal and nom-f!!IBiial resdinq 
lr-sr.n.:ct.ion fa':ir ai.1 stui.ie,nts. !1}rema:il.a1 .reading lnatLt.-ctlon in high scilool and college, 
<~ m.isuaP- ,-:;[ b.'ie term. 

"2 classroom inat.!'uction to .i.:npro\.-'e the child~ a rea:ilng skills ~tically in t:.ms 
with tt;e standard levels of prcgr-ese of t..'ie P3r'"....icttt.ar school. 

*3 Headin'J instruction designed to develop readi."'J;' skill.JS progressively ar.d 
eequentially • 

• developnental students: 

*l t~~e act, o.r result, of identifyin] disorders ftan their ~~. -(Ol'Bz Diagnosis 
tect-:_,'1.ically rooans only the i0P..nWication and la.belin;J of a disorder, tut as the term is 
~ised ill ffiucaticn, it often .includes tr..e planning of in.utructicn based on the evaluatir:a 
of the oroblems and consideration of t.heir causes~ There are different levels of 
'.liagnost.ic study, ranging fran a casual observation that a student ~ to be 
nearsighted to a clinical detection of aniaeikcniaJ frcm a ~ realization i that a 
::t~nt i2 having difficulty in reeding to an ur. . .ite analysis of t.~ p.t·ceesa by ~ch be 
qa.in.s ITP.aning, ai·;nifican:::e, t:njo~t, cvd value frcm printed aow:ces - R .. Stranq. 
(2}t:.he clasifir...'ltion of people or things into e:1t..·~.bl.i.shed c:at.aqcr.LM, as mt ~or...al 
diagnosis. ( 3) •leqiltive diaqnosis r the identifica.ti.on of a disorder by the recognition of 
what is rot:. 1\ diagnosis of dyslexia is usually a negative di.ognotlisJ i.e .. , there is no 
.'.\1..tern.'3.tive explanation of the r~ difficulty. 

*2 rmalY'ais of available informticn4 S\lbjecr..ive and 'bjactive, to dr"~ t.h.8 nature, 
etioloqy ard pattern of a disability; t:ruer1 ect!vity has ae its qaal tt-8 dswtlGpllllt of a 
prescriptive ~rogram for corre<.."t.ion4 

'·i {l)th::? procsdure b}• ~ich ti..e nature •:if a diso.rrlcr, ~her ~, i'.antal~ ,,.,r 
f;ccial, is determined by discrim:i.:na.tinq \Jttlly of t~.e history of ti1e disorder md i~f the 
:ymptcma pre::.(>..!"t: (2)in gci~ .. the anaiy?.ing of. peI'iotmmce cf clien-r..u and tiw 

•dw1r~l:::µneI1\:. of tA'lts wtu,ch eiicit I~.L1UD infcnmtion: also, t..'le. :cnults obtiliJm b<f t.~ 
.)ct:i\•itie9; (3){curric.) the prCO!Sf.i of detetmining the exist.in; c.apa.bilitiu ot a. 
;t::1.~t by imalvzinq his perfo.rmanca of a h.iererc!:r; .-,f essential ·~~ks il1 e. ~~ifi::: 

s1.ilijP.C"!:. .'!~ as IMthemati.C'S or frl.ISiC~ with the intent Qf f.acilibtt'..in::r his laarn.i.na 'tfl 
.3!Jsiqrung ~'>;:propriate .reoociial or acivanced lmrni.oq taskn~ WC RLA Minutes 
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a-1 0.) thr:! precess, or rns\:'J.t of e>..--pariiing La <let.ail tJr. r:..'1.'):!Jtpletlty a sb.'!ple.t object orA 
idea. Your theme is excellent L"i...tt. 2:e€'3s el.aborat..icn.. {:Otr-..e lllextra procesaimi' one ·&a' 
that results in additional, relat.ed or ra.iundant propositions, the better will be the 
nmanory" for the material prcces~ - L. Reder { 1980) .. 

~2 extension b}t the addition of \!(U'iaticns of ~oc~atm ~en or ideas .. 

enc..-00.ing: 

*l (l} to ~ a rressage into symbols, as encode oral 1~ into writi!igJ enccde an 
idea intn ~rds, or encode a physical law into nathe.retical aymbcls. {2}to ¢ve a deep 
structure to a message$ ~-inl starts with meaning ••• ycu start O\i.t with a massage1 
tl"lf'.n you assign a deep structure - K. Good!mn (197li. 

*2 analysis and conversion of oral languag-a into reprE:-1!entatiw written ~ols in 
reading; L'l general the conversion frcm cne syatan of ama.mic:ation to another. 

*4 !l)process whereby .:t nessage ia tra.nsfo.rmed into signals that can b.e carried by a. 
conrn..lnication c.hannei; ( 2ipnv.::ess Whereby .fl parson. tr.'3l'Wforms his intent.ion int.o behavior 
th.at will s?.rve as a sigr.al in .. , coom.mication syst.~ - usually crli or graphic .lanquaga, 
but. gest:.ures. signs, etc., may .also serve, may involve ~.eve:cal ~1 for e:i.ample, a 
r_Jerson wri tea a telegram ( first P.flCOd.L-ig) which is Li turn transfotmt"d b"J another into 
ele<..'tr ic ;::;ignals ( secor..d enccciing} • 

graphic oost~rc:an.izers: 

h.iaher level z:eading skills: 

.L"'lteracting with the tert: 

learn.inq a:ssL;tanc:e cent.er~ 

learn.L!!i skills: 

• 

;\'3 Preferred mode of probl.~l'\fi;."llgt1 thiir~\'..L-,g er le-Jininq usei b}v an individual. 
Sometimes called crqnitive style, and m:si.y O?· cor~ot1s, ~, or specific to mn;y 
or only a small nuai:Jer !Jf ·r'.!s~.s. 

1~1 a,1 !'.ha ability to ~. \1)the ooilit:y t) reetl .Qm ~zir..e ~ 1zl1'~t am~ t~ 
~rfc.rrr. ari~tic operation.a~ i3}See f~.rr.-.=t.i~l literacy. {Utm ~on of rMdiM. 
writing arid scmetlmea a.rithmet-.J.c Wdlla to .:i ~ ~~t &tJir~~ b:l a. ~ty. 
{5)t~te'h..-y in a technical £ia1d, as c.~~~.ic£:.r li~-m..11~ 

*3 llelativi;;! term. Comnonly clefinsd ii"l t~rns of a:. .t:e!d:J.ng ~ oi! fJ !i''2 er t~ aquated uith 
five years of schooling~ Gruy, ;;iyit.i.n':J to}: G-msc.o in 1969, dP-f.ir.00 it as follcmed: 11\ 



·._:-;~: r~~ 'Jr: is ·:· uncti~)r.al .t '/ ll tera te 

•
. ·y• •'r 'U.r..;_l W<1:i..ch "?nable rdJi"i !:.o 

tee~::/ 13 !lC!..iTall 'l t;.SSt:t"!\::..--.0. Jr: 
! q (~.~nnect..:i.c1"!'1. \t,"i t.~ the ~arm fer 

~t:~t1o~~::r~ i..t:nc:tic·nal. litcrac-t -~r:.d. 

".r-~len !:r2 r·:."!s ,::_cq·\.!i .. ::-.:-.·:. '~~-. 

eoo,age efi:c:::ti«-:ly .L:. · ... .i.. 
:cu .s ::,,.11 t~~re 0. r <r~· -:-~:.~~ .. -
an irrli.vidual .'?ge ran;e. 
lJi-ganic J...it~rz~.~1 ~ 

_i_ ___ -_:~- : .•• ~ • ·- ..... -.~·~ ..• _.._..:, _ ......... ....; 

~&:it.a 'ne dist:inc .. ""t.!.;;;n oft<;!:!\ ;:-~i:: 

'l.)str.L:.-;tl?, i:ne bare a.bility to read and -.vr.ir.e; {2)IXlr~ br(,".~Y~ ahllity t~ r~ -~rri 
'lrri;:.2 ~-~t ~-be~ :..~1\rei {)f t11e a\rerac;e f()Urt~i~·~Jr.aC:te ~:~ .. :1;:;tl~ {J:t~ r:er..n .-tu .r2lat .. i~:1-:;~ arcl ~:aua.~l:~-· 
!.:T.,J.._-:_'.:~ ~-:~;~ {~;::y~=trt.acn cf the 1.nd:i .. '17 idu.a.l' ~ 0.bil it}: -::o ::-~ad wri 1'~~1 t.e ~-it:h t:f~ ~ve.r~ 
;::.bLL" '/ four.u dt. r..:.::i social. or E:concrnic J.evel. i 

~~ ':-..!1at. aspecr. of rraoory lasting c.iver a long period of tine ta'iat ha.a great capacity run 
~;::..s ~:txuctured, or: ctun..it:.ed. iluormation into patt..::rIIB" I..a-q ~rm rrerory oco.~s ~11 l!l 

p::!P:»:)ii c:m n:: ... ~.ber the gist r;f a story 1.0IXJ aftr.::r it :~ l'.~ ~, l!..'1'.1 from t.":.a.t ~ 
'nlJ6-. ,1nr: the d .. 2t..ni.1.s. ?V!'E: ULM is ass~ to <1e\~lop fr;..--m eart..i.r~j or l:ea>..a.tetl 
;-:"-;;·~ ·-'·c;rm ri~nor"j Pf>i!:-•:.x"...e:l. ":"li.i.:.3 pr~~B rt .. "'ty t"':?Sul.'t Dl :::~ ~.looccpinq O!" ciist.c..."t1C11S r),f, 

r:. ,·:': ' _ .. i :~ i •iztl :r~rtt~~:. 

"3 ·:\:>mi in :~<;imacy rcsec>~i:-ch dis t.inquish~ sher-:: b..~rn memcn:v- :Eran iong term rrer~. 'L'!M 
}_.:; :::· .. :!!1 :.~11 -:.t ~-;tcrs ~~£ r,ert\..,___~r~t rteP.)_r.i% \';it.h r1 ~.r.:~n-e. c.1r~~c.~.t:~C'·~ ~ .. iJri.~J <.:\U.led ser'~~:Zu:l 

.0\-Jer J.evel rea.di.na skills: 

l.~r h .. :>Vei think.in::; ek.ills: 

*L f L 1 l't. L"ie fnrm3.tiotl ot 1::1¥\ or ror~ hypot.1esea or expec"'...ancies in a~nq to rol·.;e 
a prcn\.tsn. U i .'.:.,:.>e cog-m b.ve 1:-:r..n. { 3) ~', to eur..rer rrater.!al l:..efom atreful r~.t"l.'.j t...o ~-;st 
<:m c'v'.:'r""icw of ~ ::.3 nature ,:ir-.d or~p.r-~zat.i.on. 

*~ ''"" r.:att:ern cf ::.:1yrrrols t."'.at c0rresporr....s ':!xactJ.y Wl.t.'1 a ph~ic:al :f~ture, geogrd-.;T'Jhy, ,~r a 
~/s7·,~?_ii1. ~JL e~1~nt3 ':,uch ;~is brai..n ~a1r~~ • 

. :. 4 ...:~rn:sf:Cndt:.">Jt~::.e establh-hed. bet:·~n '.;1-e men:'i:er~ '>f (.lf';i<.?. ;:.~ .:,~nd tS1e ~"1.rs ,-,t 
anctJ,.!r, dSt..ally synonyrrnu~ with functi~1 ~ trarr..:::fcrr.sd.on¥ for sa:re writers, tr.s t.enn 
rr-::3DGinq carries a geanetric t)Onnct.ation~ in contrast to ~!.:.'1'[ ~l<j'ebraic description ~ch 
::U.qin: :.;c ;·iven i'.cr the CQrreapor~. 
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- l :- ?:~ :cr~:es wi.thU1 ~-rl ·~-=--g~~is-n ti~:lt :.r0%.ise ;:;:ro ~:L~ece ~Jtir.:.tnc-:- .. ~ int~.r~~u 
-~,:1.:::.x-~·'1 :.; timul.s.ticn, ego ru:~~, 1: £:c. i 2) t.~ i;'rocesa r;y i,;htdi sucn forces a.rcu...~ .-.nd 
·.::: : .. :-,_ · :;:'!1a•n o!· ~.n cne ~H.1e~io~ :z..~t" :·.;'ill.n u .... .-,t.her. ; 3 }ueti\~i!:v r:y ,~ ~-e.~.An tnst 
:.>.:::;.·:;:;,0:;:.-:·eB z:ee:J.~:roa.;. i:.1Cl.!.!!V1or _;.n ("'lr.-:-~J"i/Cr. 
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'' ..:.-···•··r;ir~_..;;,.,,,1 ····.!'.'Mt< ~,,,r:,.r-~··,-. '"·""' i..~;··;-.v~.,,···7) ... ~~-- ... ,~,..?-·..,..· ~, . ...,, ... , ... • .... u. ;•i·"VC1.1··"l'""''~'"'! ,..,.,.. ,.,,,..,...;,,..,, 
.I -·: ••.•. , • ...,. •-':· ... ~-11..l.. • ... -t.•·-' .,. . ._._t_: ,.. -..£.r~ .... t.J J..>"',..:..,_.1.0; ... ..l \_,- '·~· ~ lirl.-.'V\..;.:.i.;._,. ,a v:..i-'-JI••'- i~.:{ !,:,...f-.J.-- \J -"';:IA....,'L-r • .- '-'• ~..lo.~ 

:;::::·:--f'., ·,r·,j_ :il.:.:·ecCE::"<.:i towacd ''.r031s. ·J.neorif...>s oi :rotivation are biogenic or rxciogem-J.c ~nd 
::aoons r.r?P.-n.r.i.est of :ootivatioo include Hullr Maslow~ Mc:Cl.ellam, a?ri McDougall. 

*4 'l)psych. broadly considereci the pr<.'!tY-$S o.f ar.ousiliq !.!U.st:.aini.ng and regu.latirq 
activity, a 1..'.".Qncept limi.ted to sane a.spe<.:t f,jUCh as the enerqetics of behavior. er purposive 
n=:guiation: \ 2)the 9racti,:.a.l art of applyiz'M:J incentir;es mv.i aroos~ interest for the 
r:urpose of caw;ing a pupil to r..erfonn in a desired ~y; u..c;ually desic;;nates the act of 
cho0sir-~ ~udy materials of. such a sort a .. l"ld presenting- t.hen jn 8udl a W4Y that they .appeaj. 
to the r-:i.1p.il 1 s :interests and muse him to attack the ~'1-0rk nt Mnd willingly t>nd to 
corrplete it with sust:ained enthusiasm1 al~ designates the use of various da·vices auc:!l as 
t.."le cf f eri.ng of rei~ds or an appeal to tile desire to eltoel. 

orcr:s.nizational ~3tt.erns: 
-------~~~-~~---~~--

.:;l.acarent: ...._ ___ _ 
"'4 'rhe asgigrnrent of a peraon to a suitcl:ll:e class, o:>m:ae, job t..ra.:L"'li.ng i.n.Bd.t1!tion or 
e:iucatior-.31 _\.nstitution in accordance wi:t.lt his aims, O!.lpabil.i:ti.t..-s .. ~ss, aducatl<'ftltt 
backgroun-3, i:1:1d aspirations. • pri?.-.rea~: 

~1 CU a. re:adin:;r scmett>ir.c; sil31tly before oral rer:td:lnq to dete.rmire the type of 
expnJssion, ~~cL'"):f and ... ~oice proiect.ion needed f.or oral lnterpret.ati.oo. { 2 )adj. having 
to do with activities befor~ learn.i.n:;1 to rm er before the act l)f .ceadinq, as prueadi.IYJ 
~kills. a prere.~...inq introduction to a!.n autt.iiOr. 

""4 :~"le act of :reading, imJ?Jl~"i.nq pr:ilr.arily r.he .::ecognition of printed ~ls ruxl t~ 
tleani.t:.;:1ful reaction n£ the reader t.o t.."'lese ~ls; C!Jdl reaction nay include t..ha readK 's 
i~terpret.ation, appraisal, ani attitudinal res;;xmses a9 ootermi.ned by hl.8 pttpOaeS mid 
r.ee<Js. 

"l : 2 :• cl!lV '.3Ded.alized reat.!.Liq· in.st..-ue'{"..ioo a:.<liu.ata:i t.:.-:> ti~ r~ nt 3. at~ ~ ~ 
~~;:;i:: "· ;:-.n::;::;.L·i: ~:-a.ciaiact:c:-l.lJ ~1.th .C<?q'.l~I J:-2:"'*1.i.c.J~ .~.r~0."".1::-:::!..1~. t i>.:u1~~~1'-'Jl.ve,. ~u..U~ 
n:!adinq inst.ruction for :3tt.'<lent:s r~.ng i;.~.ideranly belc:M e~.nc'Y· (3)r~ • 
; __ nsr.:c'.lct:tcn 1.•ltiich ia rore gi:x.;cf.alized :-~ ~r~~~-v~ t'earl.l.M i.-: <:'h~ cl!iSSr-can !:nt not ~ 
,;p:x.;ialize.i as that .in t.~ ~fir.ition. ( ~Jde-1e.lcpra<n:t.a..l i"G':ldintI instr.2c..tim set at a 
diffor.ent race and desi~ed fo~ :m irri.ivi.doi'!l st~t.: or a sP...la.~ group. 



-···; :~s.;:rnct:1r.:'n prmdded :~tudent.s ;,.n.t'.~ ;;c.n::r;;{l.:.;::::::J ::-1-::3:'.!::.;·,~ ;:!,::__,~-~:.;;..: .·,:.;;o:;y ;~-,• c::.:.:a-;linq 
:..~r-~~:J.dllS.: CLltSiOO tJ1e· regular c·laSS.CC<~~~~; t,:'\~ r~!Li..t1ic::.:. .·~ .. ~ ... -~~rC.":!C~'"', ::~~:_';.r._::: t .. ::e :~~·.!!~~-::!!S} ~= ~":;: 

.i.s<.>.bili.ty and i.:..1esigns at'-.ii C'.cnduct:n s ?reg.:::·,,,_ .• : :r, c··::.,_-c:.--:.:r. ::: :;;r~::?J.i-;:?!2:.'..:t:: (h~.~ c;~;use!.3/. 

"'t , -~) i:.!Y.c curricultnt ,~ii or.erat.ion of il pi:cqrl"..m <~signed to prrrv:lde .L.nt..eMive 
:::;,-.. ,...·Ji."!.+.:.ion in reading, ••sually by a tam::h(•r .,.,.-tt:n :.td:'.ra.~ t~::.ii.:'1.ir..g ::...r .... ~ .!...:.~ 6 ~cti::;;J ~~t 
'\i.l.7Nc~ flexible ::djust.rm:-~nt of i.mterial~i and ~t.!1Cd.-; Lu i..ud.iv.i.due.i diff-':::.ra-iCF'::!. ~'.Z)sny set 
:·t.•r:<.c'.1.Lum or m,'1terial for tilae rarwaiiat.ion of reading skill deficit."3~ usually ~td . .ally 
;-.cs·r-1r::~dr int~ r,,,hich tllG student is fitted. 

·;-: ,_,;, orq·ard.z~ i.rstructional program ~ 00 ~renenai\.'"e diagnosi!~ aoo designed to 
'~cr.r..:.::-.::t: oi:- elfatinate iactors ccntributing to inadequate or faulty :r.eadl~ deve1ot--""'ll!nt: .;yJrl 
·u '.:~c..-ea3i?' ~ff i~iency ,:;nd ao::ur.;;,cy in reading • 

.. ::r.x:~iJ. .. 11 students: 

·'T: .: :. ) T:•. ta stt:-:1y aqai;1 for better ~rstanci.ng aOO.;'or ret~ntion~ r<_r; review i!. l1!a&;in. 
':,:~n. t.ht? act r:'f stuclyL~J Cigain. (3}n. a cd.tical t~rt£ as .a book review, a drrUl~ 
t-evi!.:w. { 1 J v. to '10 report . { 5) ·..r. to r.ake a survr,,~y of aomet.hing, aa :re~1iew t.~ .reseacch en 

•~a.dinq re.::1d0es~. -~6)n. the report ·~fa sun'"ey. ~7lv. to look back uponr ;if5 review one'8 
xper-1_ences in r ead.iri9. 

~~:~ffi1Ill.J."1Q': ·----------
"'. :::.1v. to -e.v:3.mi.ne or read sanetJ1ing quicr.ly,, tl•'t: ::.electively, ,for'' p.JrtiC'1.1lar ~; 
5kj1,i: a.s sc-~n an axti.~lt' f·:>r U'Je general id.ea, !tcan a director}' for a telepb·orie ntlll:er. 
'.) :i •:. '.:J e.xamine .-,:.: read .sr.JllV:!thL""Y; can"!f!?.l l v: .look .1t closely. !"l~~ :sc:an r.hi:2 drmrin::J 
: :-::- ··.:.:J~, ::e prcce('!(ied tr:> scan the tnKt fo= cl~'?!J to the m'.il'derer. ;')}n. the act; or 
.:.:es•;~<:. r,t ;n~king a c'et:aHed g•J~, ~!! a brain. !!C-ln. {4}v. f~t} nnaly-.re tht? rnet.ri-::al 
7:.tr' .. J~.:·:::~~re of ~/'~rse. {5}\r. to fo.llCM, i.~ verse,. tl1e ~J.las ~.'f met ... ;?r- Th!! ~ s~"'!S Y!lls 
:: G : .. c. to nn•:•:> .::, vismal, <d.Pct.roni-:: or roP.C""~r<.:1.G;'!l dett.rCtl of ~t.er r~at&., .;is scan r.he 
~clt:l'~;m:er ~:r.iatcm::. 

""4 \ '. ).Ln ::-c!11ding, the r.a;iid perusal <,.f ~-ritten material; !<net.bes uaei ?.a .:\ atrate;zy for 
t:1:titl.::;.1 L~ter reading o.f t..rie ne.teri;tl rrcre r.?ffiC1..l..11t. 
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i: ~' ~-:rl,~.;r.,: !·c~::-.:.rr:·,~·.:J ciica,, ~ ;~ J·!~-~~u1· (:~ -~ur.t~pt:S ·:;~:: ----~~s 

(1Sed il1 t.hJ.s ~le.rise by l}iaqet btlt -:ftt~th a fUl1t>.!r of 

'7-
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*l t.l1Rt. .:;_sr:iect o.f ~raoocy ~:hat l~t.:i- C=~.ly ~.!':-.:::::t~-/ ;" :-,3.:.-~ rar.)::~_!_1 :_r;-:·-~..,.~ .u .. rt·i ..... q ........ '"l.... · ~:? ·.·."t.-.. -.-... 

. -···.Leed L-; capaci ~y, ,;.nd de~rtds directl} ·-:~1 iLl..;:~1.-~~,:.u.m i:,.~,1~ i -:~"' ···~.~;~;~ ::~;·-::~;~.._~,;r-::·--. ';;;:);~~- . 
. ~Ct:?.t" ..-)rf! tias attended to .~ .-;c:i.m.tli.:s i'trray uu~ ;:~;~,_~n: ~~!.\\? :·1?1:;; ;:~'L:;:..,:i:·~ a.L..J. r ... "le Cet.l!'.il~~, 

; ;i :·~u.- e:nt !ilOde ls of reading behavior f 8'lM er..-"lbles -=-~~ ;:: (~i:l=r to .!";.\Jle? r-r1rt!l of the t'.:·-d.rii.::r~ 
crat::d .. al ~.Jl mind until enough matet'ial has teen 9t'~t."'1 t:o mar.a Be't.se. 

'2 Li.•1>.itGd capacity men-er-; of aoort duraticn \wtu:"!h d.iesip!ltes with time or .U! i:eplan .. zd ty 
1:::1• "i '.1f orr-id.t.i.on. 

,,q ~-1~at .Jctivity in ::e!!STlb::ring where ret.entioo i3 l.irnit.sd to a !.ea1 minutes. Where 
-~.:ip..-=ici.ty fri: r;.~tr?.ntion is 1 united. Uaed h'J Broadbent ~;ld ct:heM us 1llntL"lCt frcm 
; ')n.,;-·r-.:=nn «r.e.mry. Short te.~m roomories e!tist as acti.,,"ity traa!S in. the short-·t.enn ctor.3. 
;:;pinion is cividc..-'<l en whetbm." shcrt-t.erm aaoory is a ~'Jni.."l:3f1Jl -roDOl.°'Pt and any differrnt 
in kind or functicn f~crn lor-q--tem meoor.y. 

skillo: 

.,.., (l}n. '.~.n .:ic:quired abiJJ.~ '.:O perform well: rrroficie.nc"/. fDl~: 1be b:-!rm uki.11 cf·::.<:!n 
~.t0r,~ primarily to nntor .'.l.cts~ z:pecJ..ally to t!.a?i.y-<»..).ttlinated, cc.rpls:it ones that. ~ 
th-e n~suit cf perC"P.pttV.-tl-f~")tcr lee.rni~, as hillrlwriili:o, golf., er ~ttery. !~t'. ~ii... 
i..s ,:-.bo une:i to refer t:o act.!3 t.hat are p'tir.arily i . .ntellect.ual, a.a t.:OnpLehensicn !':ikill8, 
tninking sidlla. Special •.:_ypes of sJ.:.J.11, as study 3.killa, a."'e gfa.ren !.J.llder !"-~ t.3esc:ribin; 
t:~rr;;.. ( 2)n. a craft r;r: activity .rnqu..iring <.~ hi;h 6: .. :s.g1r<"?.'!:! cf ~t~~~ 6S th~ ~-kill i;f 
,;ak inJ t iaa Jewelry. 

• .t3 3ysternatic c-.nd coot:diru1.t.-~ pat":em of ment.a.l -and/or [hysical a-.:tivity, U.slial.ly 
i:rmi.vin ... '7 lnl.:h r.t'.>ceptor m:ocm>sea isenaes ~~1ich l.'.~W stinuli} W1d effector t:ir~ 
(rrur;cles- and/or 11lfu"ld.9 which provide rcspon.~~s). Skilla may be ~ceptual, 1ootor, r:2L"1Wll, 
inteH.:=ctual, r;.oc1al, etc., at.."\.."""Ording to con.te"l!:t -"r" dcm:f.rACmt aspect of the dtill pattern. 

*4 { Uanyt.hing t.:P.at the individual h.3.8 lea::-ned t-..o do with ease and preciaion; rray ~ 
~i t.J:.:::r a f.hysical o:: roochan:i c.a.l. t~z: f o::na.~..,? .. 

. q_ {l}t-tJrE: S'rim shares only tbe firgt of t.~ primary ~ of s.-.:anf to read r~y 
a,~ ?Jeie-....-t..ively, but [~rposefully, cat.~~r til>F'..J"l tc;; !'earl roreful.J .. y. 

*i r.~pidl y ·]Oi.ng !'J'J'er \ .readi.'11?) an entire pass;;..iqe tc1 qet et general ~zessioo or 
ove.r.:iew. 

*4 '. !.. j.;i re'thod of readi.n:J aocord:L"')9' to tihi""t.l tt~ r2lKler looks for cert:ain it.ems hut ~ 
oot t'(;!ad the ~lete text; (2}a net.hod of reading according t~ t.hldl the ~r att~ts 
t:c y::1!: t.~.e qeneral :reani.~ without att,en'l'"'-l.r.:m t:.:) ~tail.s. 

·'·; :.tiSr.ruction f-x:used- on increa.a.iJ.XJ tate ~~f o:::mprc-.ner~.icn, i;ftz:t ~i.t..h th~ ~ of ~Ja •. 
:-"'=~~:·:·.:~3..i-Uc?.,l. devices ,~s f-\~oers. tadli.st.t'!!~""'~~ -~tc. ~~~~~ ·~ r:).J:~ !!uch irs..-'*...t"l'Ctj.·on 
;~;!I•'_:.·: 'lt :::-..0:'? nigh .f"Cli.'.f; t:.~f .r~i"Dg" wit:";.:;t.;t C.;.;A-,,S,lrt-,.e,-j_·:';i;J _;;;:i_t:n--~ -~~:"ehe.."9l('Kl t:::J tli'\ ~l.".itr? 
·-~""~~!:···~ c•r !"J~.? des.trabili ty .c,if devei..opi~ f.le.:u.,.::1.1..it.y 1jf ~~ !1!ta mth ~ ed1tl!lt:OO 
·: ·; '·;:-e r~a.der;s putt;:"CSe, ::~ level -~t d.l£ficul.ty v.a: u-;e :-;ubjet:c; i~tt:er.,. .'i.nlO t'.h!!! ~·.~ 
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•· '1 '..:'."le basic feat:rres involved in ~;he Bpplics.ttcn 0£ the m:i..-id t.o ,:i. µcoble:; :'.i:· JUrJje.'::t~ 
' · "''= 1.::haractc·ristic fa,ttern ;;hi.ch an .i.Jrli' ... "id~ foll~...,-JS in 1earn:ln;r ~.::.:. :.::·,.~~ ru:id 
:t.=c~;l;;:. 

' 1 ~ (l:::nerJ.i t.erm fer those techni<rJai.s and attat.eoies ~dl help <1 person t1E!ad .. ?r li:ltt."l 
;r ~'~"-=' ic purpcs.es wit.~ the inte-it i::rl n:m=srt:er. ,, ~= i\lth.ough read.it"..:; Bpeciali::::tJJ 

D'-' '.L.tf~?:' :11 terms 0f the specific skilh~ to be ~ •. ncluded., st.'.YJy e.k.ills ~ly ~t"¥Zludi! 
{. · i l.:::w J.r.g direeticns; locating, ~.eh.>ct..J.r:r..J, o.rganizing, ,"i,"'rl :ret:!ini..-;q i:tfo!tr:a:tio."'l.1 
:_,--;~:erpr.eti;-1:-~ typograpi'1ic and s-r,1.phic ai.ds; and ri:adi.'l'lg fle:i:ibillty. 

·•' ::'.bi.li~ te~ t~senti.al i.n 10"..:at.l.n·~ .. (-~valuating, ::;-le::'dng, crgMiZL'i!l, ~t..aining, ar.d 
(''.'1!1rr.t:.:;.u.~4'!"'~1:g knowledge in t.h0 st;.bjo:>ct fieldig; these .L"lCl'...t<le (.":Cnlro."l skUls ~wlic:able to 
:::11 fis}ds and s);)eeiuLl:z:ed si--J..li~ rt{-.""P1.ica ... ~le to (}flly a srecific cont."mt. ·!·J .Skills a student ~ to develop in 0-rder to atudy :successfully. 

"'!!, .::~ s~ial ability use'.l in study gi_:ch as tsad.Ll"?g, outl!rJ.ng, S\Jm'l!lrizinq or. locatinq 
'<Btr:::rial. 

·3tLxiv strateq.ies: __ ,_ _ __...____ .... ....._-.~---

··' ·~ syau:n-atic r;irocess tt.1r -:lli? in.tens n9 in:udy of:: t\ §Jelec"'---ioo for retentia-1 oar.d r:ee'!ll.!~ 
;:o.;,n w a sttriy stratE:gy. 

:5turiv.i~'.!: 

-~~ -~J:.~Hcaticn of. t.~ m.i.ntl \?-.tt~;nd:L!'ig 1 ~.:o learrd.rq tra~rial fer IJO:oblem-w.:11.vinq, 
's'·.,.r..rir i.:"1:1 : ::;.(:•_.,.ledge, •)r 2k.i.U.. ~1·.:~lc~.,t. 

: l } 1"!. ')·~ ':Y-Te?:VJ.~ of ;1 field to deternd.Il:::! i t'.3 3tatru: and t.h4:? :·:..;.~ l'.'-r..d l.Sgues 
.. ,,;.;·;.:·oi: .. mdi..nq: ~ ·- ! 2 )n. 3- fx1"'1pU:q ot J.irli1ti·.:.\lal r~~Sf."1."llle9 to a C;.!UeStion. i::::pic. etc., 
' ".,'.:;v~c-v er h.~levv~ic~'l l.l.Ga. \3}n. ;Jn ov~...r~U e~L.,,,,,,tlc11 c,f ~·-arrol'!'.MP.c~, .,'),a a readir.g 

-9-
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*l {l)n. in general, the <2rryover prooaS8, or ~fect1' of one :respc:mse or set of • 
responses upon another, as the transfer o£ reading skills to writ:im:J skills. !Ol'E: '!bl!· 
carcyover nay be positive, neqatiw, or zero. Special types of tra."':Sfer, as negatiw 
transfer, are given unaer the describing term. (2)v. m so transfer. {3)n. the pr:ocall8, 
or effect, of the careyover of 9tSD111tic:U fm:ms fran 1an;JU&99 tc lar.;uage, often in an 
interferinq •Y· (4)n. th1! change of spsecti syni)ols into tmathar mac.Um of emp.cesaicn, as 
writing. (S)n. a metaphor. (5)n. a design to be carried ever mto ~r smrfacte, as 
by a printin) press, a decal, etc. (7)n.. one who c:henges from school to rtehool. (8)v. 
to so change. 

*2 careytnrer of leaminq into a situation wh1dl differs f1'm tha crlgi.r41 lmmiD; 
situation. 

*3 ( 1 )'1'echnical term in stimlus-respcnse psyctml.cgy to ~ the effacts of p:ev:l.ous 
experience on later leami.nq, e.g •• in learn.incJ a specific phyaiml skill such as pl.mdnJ 
tM:JOd, a student learns coordination am bslance \!!hich is helpful in a related OOt. 
different skill such as filing metal. '!his is tamed horizontal tramfar. In vertical 
transfer one type of association i..~ a IJl[erequisite for a higher type of asscciaticn, for 
exa.91ple, discrimination between right-angled and other types of trianqles fa a 
prerequisite to solving problems using Pytha<Joras' 'lheorem. see also generali:ation Mddl 
differs in so far as it takes place without additional teaching' or daU.berate ~· 
(2)To change from one school to another before OCC1pletion of a d2gree progrm oz before 
finishing the highest grade given in a sdlool. (J)As in teacher transfer, to change fr= 
me school to another with.in the same system. 

*4 b"YN. transfer of traintnq (TRANSFER ce TRAINllS: the .influenm that tha ed.stence of • 
an established habit, skill, idea or ideal emrts an the acquiaitim, performnce, or 
relea~ of another similar characteristic; auch influence my facilitate new leaminq 
(positive transfer), retard or inhibit new l~ (negative transfer), or be of 
negligible effect on new learning ( ero or ind:!t.er.zdmte transfer). ) 

tutoring: 

~1 (l)v. to instruct on an individual. basis, ofbm privately. (2)n. s parson ~ so 
:instructs. 

*4 n. a process of instruction used in 3<.m! col~ in MU.ch a tutor meta as general 
advisor to a small mznber of individuals mil ooperviaes the pursuit of ?:.liawlecige .in a 
apeci~ic subject area. 
visualizing: 

writ.inq prOo:!SS: 

• 



\11CRLA T ASKFORCE MEMBERS AS OF 2/ 14/88 

FIRST LAST NAME ADDRESS CITY 
Hunter Boylan Center for [1evelop. EiJuc; Reich College of Education Appalachian State University 81)one -- --
'Wf:~ Bro\.,.•n 1 035 E. 20th Street Oakland, -- ---
Lois Burrill The College Boa rij 45 Columbus Ave. New 'York, 
Frrnk Christ 3302 Drvid Lane Los Alamitos, 
Anijre;~ Clark Dept. Head for :3tudy Skills; p;~rallel Studies Div. Austin Com. Coll; PO Box 2285 Austin 
Darrel Cl O'Yles Educational Mmi nistration Dh·isi1rn Vi r1Ji nia Pol ytech Institute Blacksburg, 
Jo Ann Cope Le3rning Skills Center; Jester 4332 IJ ni ve rsi t 'J of Texas at A us ti n Austin, 
.Joan Davis Department Head, Reeding; Rio Grande Campus Austin Comm. Coll; P. 0. Box 2285 Austin, 
G·.,.·yn Enright English Dept; San Diego City College 1 31 3 T'w'elfth Avenue San Diego, 
Mari 11Jn Fairbanks Department iJf Education, Curriculum & Instruction V·lest Virginia University Morgantown, 
Phoebe Helm Assoc. \flee Preshlent; Triton Col1e1Je 2000 Fifth Avenue · River Grove, 
Gene Ker:3tiens National Center for Developmental Education Appalachian State University Boone, 

.. 
. Jane Lehmann Di rector Learni n11 Skills Center El qi n Community College Elgin, 

.. 
~- --

ManJ Leonard 8407 Arijash Austin, 
DoroU1y Martinez ------ 2505 Park View Austin, 

-t"la rt ha t'faX\v'e 11 451 5 Gretna Street Bethesda, 
-Sherrie Nist 106 Clark Ho\N'ell Hall Univenity 1)f Georgia Athens, 

r1anJ Rubin Reading Center; Department of Education & Psycholog Cameron University La\N'ton, 
Nancy Vo/ood Stu1jy Skills & Tutorial Service; U. Texas at El Paso 105 W. Union El Paso, 
Ladessa Yuthas 495 W. Fourth Ave. Drive Broomfield 

' - \ l1;, ! . , .. 
'~ .;,._(,.I ,J .l t .. ;;_,' 
i_t:,._ ' J..._, ·.t 

( 
4 cl uZ 

,, 

• • • 

rTAl ZIP 
NC 28608 
CA 94606 
NY 10023 
CA 90720 
TX 78768 
VA 24060 
T::< 78705 
TX 78768 
CA 92101 
Y./V 26506 
IL 60171 
NC 28608 
IL 60123 
TX 1'B?5"1:J 
TX ?</'157 
MD 20814 
GA 30605. 
OK 73505' 
TX 79968 
co 80020 

WORK PHONE 
( 704) 262-3057 
(415)881-3674 
(212)713-8076 
(2131498-4186 
(5121495-1666 
(703)961-6136 
(512)471-3614 
(512)495-7137 
(6191265-5477 

(3121456-0300 

(312)697-1000 

( 404) 542-0459 
( 405) 581-2322 
(918)747-5366 

• 

HOME PHONE 
! 

< 41s~532- 734~rj 

{2131430-2041 i 
I 
I 

-1 
I 
I .. 

~703}951-3011 l 
! 

(512)892-4233 
\619)260-8298 

~ 
-~ 

I 

(30 I J 530-5078] 
{ 404) 548- 3272 
\ 40 5) 2 48- 5 1 1 6 

{ 303.~ 466-2970 

-'• 
-ti 
0 , 
:3 
-'• 
ll> 

·-

··-
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National Center for Developmental Education 
Reich College of Education 
Appalachian State University 
Boone, North Carolina 28608 
704/262-3057 

Dr. Susan Deese 
Skills Center 
Zimmerman Library 
University of New Mexico 
Albuquerque, NM 87131 

Dear Susan: 

March 23, 1988 

Consultation & Technical Assistance 
Information Brokering Service 
Journal of Developmental Education 

Kellogg Institute 
Research in Developmental Education 
T elementoring Project 

In considering the distribution of a future Readers' Survey for the 
JOURNAL OF DEVELOPMENTAL EDUCATION, the concept of distributing the 
survey at both the WCRLA and NADE conferences has been discussed. The 
earliest date we might accomplish this goal would be the 1989 confer
ences. Since we are requesting your participation inthe project, we 
would like you to review the attached list of questions to provide 
feedback. 

Please excuse' the informal presentation of survey questions. As is 
obvious from 'the hand written changes, they are still in the formative 
stage. We look forward to your input and response to possible parti
cipation. 

BJC 
Enclosures 

Barbara J. Ca derwood 
Managing Editor 

WC RLA Minutes 
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A member inltitutio• of. The University of North Carolina 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 

RECEIVED MAR 2 6 1988 
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QUESTION #1 I HAVE BEEN A SUBSCRIBER FOR YEARS. 
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QUESTION #2 THE LIBRARY AT MY INSTITUTION CARRIES A SUBSCRIPTION TO 
THE JOURNAL. YES NO DON'T KNOW 

IF YOUR ANSWER WAS "NO", PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR NAME AND IN
STITUTION FOR FUTURE CIRCULATION PROMOTIONS. 
NAME 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

INSTITUTION 

QUESTION #3 MY INSTITUTION IS A 
PRIVATE COLLEGE. 

2 YR. 

QUESTION #4 OUR STUDENT POPULATION FALLS 
LESS THAN 1,000 
1,000 - 3,000 
3,000 - 5,000 

4 YR., PUBLIC 

IN THE RANGE OF: 
5,000 - 8,000 
8,000 - 10,000 
MORE THAN 10,000 

QUESTION #6 MY DEPARTMENT SUBSCRIBES TO THE JOURNAL. YES NO DON'T KNOV. 

QUESTION #7 OUR DEVELOPMENTAL STUDIES DEPARTMENT OR LEARNING ASSISTANCE 
PROGRAM (CIRCLE ONE) HAS STAFF MEMBERS. 

QUESTION UB TOPICS OF IMPORTANCE TO ME. I WOULD LIKE TO READ ARTICLES 
RELATED TO THE FIELD OF DEVELOPMENTAL EDUCATION IN THE FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 
READING 
WRITING 
SCIENCE 
MATHEMATICS 
COMPUTER EQUIPMENT 
EVALUATION OF SOFTWARE 
LEARNING DISABILITIES 
LEARNING STYLES 
PROGRAM MANAGEMENT 
DESCRIPTIONS OF SUCCESSFUL 

COMPREHENSIVE PROGRAMS 

RESEARCH IN THE FIELD 
PROGRAM EVALUATION 
REASONING AND CRITICAL 
STUDY SKILLS 
TUTORING 
MOTIVATION 
TEACHING/LEARNING PROCESS 
LEARNING LABS/CENTERS 
RETENTION PROGRAMS 
STATE/NATIONAL POLICIES 
RESEARCH IN RELATED FIELDS 

QUESTION #9 I AM PARTICULARLY INTERESTED IN THEORY AND WOULD LIKE MORE 
ARTICLES FOCUSING ON THE THEORIES UNDERLYING THE ABOVE TOPICS. 

YES NO OCCASIONALLY. 

QUESTION #10 I WOULD LII<;E TO SEE AN ENTIRE ISSUE OF THE JOURNAL DEVOTED 
TO A SINGLE'THEME. YES NO 

THt 
IF "YES"' ! 'WOtff:;f:) PREFE!t A fO!tMAT rn WHIC~ 171 Em~) ..1. 

DIFFER ~-.TYJDlLJD 

• 

__ THREE ISS~UE~S~O~F~A~G~IV~E~N~V~O~L~UME:~BE~~~~:::-~ 
TO A SINGLE THEME. • 

f~£~ wou.L-D B ~ APPROP~ IA rr Jf\.IC LUD ~ ----



• 

• 
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QUESTION fill I USUALLY PREFER THE '~HOW WE DO IT" ARTICLES TO THOSE DESCRIB-
ING GENERAL PRINCIPLES OR THEORY. YES NO MIXTURE OF BOTH 

QUESTION fl 12 ON MY CAMPUS THE JOURNAL IS READ BY: 
INSTRUCTORS 
ADMINISTRATOR:OF THE DEV. UNIT 
THE PRESIDENT 
STUDENTS, TUTORS, AIDES 

- - ADMINISTRATOR OF OUR COLLEGE/DIVISION 
OTHER 

~---------------------------------------------------------~ 

QUESTION #13 ADVERTISING. AFTER READING AN ADVERTISEMENT IN THE JOURNAL, 
I HAVE WRITTEN FOR MORE INFORMATION THIS MANY TIMES. 

0 1 2 3 4 MORE 

QUESTION /114 I WOULD SEEK MORE INFORMATION FROM ADVERTISERS ON YOUR READERS' 
SERVICE CARD THAT I CAN TEAR OUT AND RETURN FOR MORE INFORMATION 
THAN BY PERSONALLY CONTACTING INDIVIDUAL ADVERTISERS. 

YES NO 

QUESTION #15 THE MAJORITY OF JOURNAL ADVERTISING FEATURES PUBLICATIONS 
AND CONFERENCES. CHECK OTHER TYPES OF ADVERTISING 'THAT YOU 
WOULD LIKE TO FIND IN THE JOuRNAL. 

COMPUTER HARDWARE 
COMPUTER SOFTWARE 

PROFFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
.·--!'----' 

OPPORTUNITIES 
LEARNING LAB EQUIPMENT 

TRAVEL/STUDY OPPORTUNITIES 
CONSULTING SERVICES 
FINANCIAL SERVICES DE~ 
SIGNED FOR EDUCATORS 

QUESTION #16 GENERAL INFORMATION. I HAVE BEEN IN THE FIEL' OF DEVELOP-
MENTAL EDUCATION FOR i rng-- . 
-O-~rs .3--s-yr-s. . fo-loyrs. /Oorf"Y1()reyr 

QUESTION #17 MY DISCIPLINE IS 
~~~~-------------------------------------------

QUESTION fl 18 I PLAN TO BE IN THE FIELD 2 YEARS FROM NOW. - '{ b S - N 0 

QUESTION #19 SUPPORT FOR DEVELOPMENTAL EDUCATION PROGRAMS ON OUR CAMPUS 
DURING THE NEXT THREE YEARS IS LIKELY TO: 

REMAIN THE SAME DECLINE SLIGHTLY 
INCREASE SLIGHTLY DECLINE A GREAT DEAL 
INCREASE A GREAT DEAL BE ABOLISHED 

,.. 
QUESTION #20 THE WRITING,PUBLISHED IN THE JOURNAL IS: 

TOO FORMAL LIVELY --· --DULL JUST RIGHT 
TOO INFORMAL OTHER -------------------------------

• QUESTION 1121 PUBLICATIONS I READ OTHER THAN THE JOURNAL INCLUDE, ____ _ 

~--------~----------------------------·~---------------~------------~ (add more if you like) 
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EATI!JG SCALE Page 1 of 3 

POOR SOLID EXCEP~AL 
1 ••••••••••••••••••• 2 ••••••••••••••••••• 3 ••••••• , •.••••...•• 4 ••••••••.•••••••••• 5 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
CO!·:TE!\'T COVERAGE, including : 

o Covers relevant factors 
o Content is accurate 
o Uses visuals appropriately 
o Includes: pros/cons 

advantages/di sadv ant ages 
different points of view 

o Clearly explains/analyzes relationships 
among elements of cent ent 

o Provides detail sufficient for imple
;;ientation 

ORGPJUZ.!~TION/CLARI':'Y, including: 

o Concise 
o Internal structure·coherent 
o Stylistically effective 
o Precise in fcx:us and definition 
o Easy to ext:ract relevance 
o Argues 103ically 
o Purpose 1is clear and achieved 
o Mechanics of language are correct 
o Approach is fresh 

DOCW.!ENTJl.TION, including : 

o Data is sufficient, varied, appropriate 
o Sources are sufficient, varied, appropriate 
o References are specific to the topic 
o References are timely and available. 
o Sources are developed in the article (not 

just included as references) 

IMPORT FOR DEVELOPMENTAL EDUCATION, including : 

,.. 
o Timeliness of topic' 
o ·Uniqueness of topic 
o Likelihood of influence on .policy, practice 

SCORE 1: mean of abo;e frur ratings: 

SCORE 2: independent evaluaticn (holistic.): 

RECEIVED MAR 2 6 1988 

RATING: 

• 
RATING: 

RATING: 

SCORE l • 
SCORE 2 (half-points okay) 



• 

• 

• 
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(1) Rate each of t::e frur criterion areas on a 1-5 scale. 
* During this rating: consider each of the .sub-factors listed. 

eliDinate sub-factors which do not apply. 
add unusual sub-factors which do apply. 

* No need to separately rate each sub-factor; the rating is for 
the er iter ion area as a 1·:hole. 

(2) Sally the four ratings and calculate the Jil.ean: this is Score l. 

(3) Provide a separate overall score of the piece on a 1-5 rating (also 
using half-points): this is Score 2. 

o Score 2 reflects that the whole may be r::ore or less than 
t!"le sum of its parts, so:netir:ies substantially so. 

o If Score 2 is su::istantially different fro:n Score l, prov10e 
some sort of narrative as to why this is the case . 

~ROCE:JURE: S!:LECTI:JG ,:.::JJ E:VALUP.TI~;G .U • .RTIC: .. ES 
..._ 

(1) Any member of the pa!1el ca11 recm.mend any article for evaluation. 

(2) All articles reco;-rrnended for evaluation should be acco:r:panied by a 
comment ccncerning the particular strength of the piece . 

(3) All members of the panel will rate all articles no:ninated. 

(4) The panel chair will compile all ratings and will pra.ride the panel 
members with a listing of the cumulative scores (and raw data) 
fou all articles. The chair will also recommend how many 
articles (usually no more than 3 or so) should be considered 
"ir. the finals", based on what seems to be the weight and 
pattern of the first ratings and comments. 

(5) The panel members will either concur with the recommended cut-off for 
final consideration or suggest no more than one additional 
article (each). 

(6) The list of "fina:..ists" will include all articles recommended during 
steps 4 and 5 above. 

( 7) All panel members will re-tate all articles in the finals, using the 

same rating form and scales as aJ ig in ally used. 

(8) The panel chair will summarize and distribute all £in al ratings, and 

will recommend a winner. 

(9) The panel members, during a ccnference call, will discuss and agree upon 
the winning article. If unable to agree, the winner will be 
chosen by vote of all panel members (with the chair voting only 
in case of a tie) . 

(10) No article written by a panel member, elected officer of NADE, 
WCRLA, or any other participating organization will be eligible 
to receive the award. 
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(1) The panel for selection of the outstanding article will be organized 
by JDE staff, and members will consist of representatives from NADE, 
WCRLA, and any other participating national organization. 

(2) Membership on the panel will include the following: 

a. 2 individuals representing NADE publications 
b. 2 individuals representing WCRLA publications 
c. 2 individuals representing any other participating organizations' 

publications 
d. Recipient of the previous year's Authors' ward ( Board member 

Curtis Miles to fill this position for the first year.) 

(3) The Editor or Managing Editor of the JDE will serve as the non
voting chair for the panel. 

,. 

• 

• 

• 
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WCRLA 
Third General Session 
Sacramento, California 

Capitol Plaza, Holiday Inn 
March 26, 1988 

Seated at Head Table: Gwyn Enright, president; Susan Deese, 
president-elect; Wes Brown, past
president; Becky Johnen, secretary; 
Gladys Shaw, treasurer; Joyce 
Weinsheimer, chairperson, Scholarship 
and Awards Committee; Becky Patterson, 
president-elect 1988-89; Carol Clymer, 
treasurer-elect 1988-90. 

Gwyn Enright called the third general session to order at 
12:50 p.m. 

' l • Presentation of Certificates of Appreciation 

Gwyn Enright presented certificates of appreciation to 
the following: 

Conference Arrangements 

Joe Aiello - co-conference manager 
Kareh Agee - newcomers 
Linda Briggs - tours 
William Broderick - computer fair 
Robby Ching - exhibits 
Carol Clymer - evaluations 
Merrie Courtright - program review 
Barbara Dawson - dinneT on the town 
Susan Eiland - food events 
Jer~y Fishman - AV 
Sally Garcia - lunch with a mentor 
Patti Glenn - chairpersons 
Kathleen Matthews - program review 
Sue McKee - registration 
Manual Olgin - MAC forum 
Deborah Weaver Park~r - program review 
Tom Parke~ - program arrangements; program review 
Carol Pottorff - registration 
Nancy 7ooker - co-conf eience manager 
Ester Wells - program review 
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Retiring State Directors 

Lois Burrill 
Kathy Carpenter 
Kathy Chang 
John Garcia 
Dale Haynes 
Bess Jenkins 
Rae.McCormick 
Phi I Mui l ins 
Marianne North 
Spenser Olesen 
Bernie Rihn 
Sue Shattuck 
Barbara Swanson 

Outstanding Chairs 

Tom Gier 
Pat Heard 
Wayne Herlin 
Mary Rubin 
Joyce Weinsheimer 

Behind the scenes support 

Don Basile 
JoAnn Carter-W~l ls 

II. Presentation of Awards 

Joyce Weinsheimer sh~red the reasons for the awards - to 
~upport members in their professional development and to 
recognize achievement in the field. She then explained 
the four awards - research assistance (new this year>, 

-distinguished research <new this year), scholarship and 
long and outstanding service . 
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Gwyn Enright announced the following winners: 

WCRLA Scholarship, $500, to Beverly Lou Walden Graham. 

Research Assistance Award, $250, to Joyce A. Ritchey and 
Diane J. Starke. 

Distinguished Research Award, $100 honorarium and 
plaque, to Micheal O'Hear. 

Long and Outstanding Award to Karen Smith. 

I I I. Installation of New Officers 

Gladys Shaw reviewed her two years as treasurer and 
introduced incoming treasurer, Carol Clymer. Appropriate 
symbols of the office were passed on to Carol . 

Wes Brown presented a plaque to outgoing president, Gwyn 
Enright. 

Gwyn Enright presented the gavel and presidential plaque 
to Susan Deese, president 1988-89. 

Susan Deese installed Becky Patterson as president
elect, 1988-89. 

Susan described her main goal for 1988-89 as getting to 
know the members better t6 ensure that needs continue to 
be met. 

IV. 1989 Conference 

Susan Deese introduced Dee T~dlock and Bernie Rihn who 
will serve as Seattle conference managers. 

Luncheon participants were treated to a slids 
presentation highlighting th~ city of Seattle. 

The third general session was adjourned at 1:50 p.m. 

Rsspectfully submitted 

~ate~retary 
<These minutes have not been ap~rov~d. l 
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WCRLA BOARD MINUTES 
Sacramento, California 

Capitol Plaza, Holiday Inn 
March 26, 1988 

Board Members Present: Susan Deese, president; Gwyn Enright, 
coordinator of state/regional 
directors; Becky Johnen, secretary; 
Gladys Shaw, treasurer. 

Others Present: Susan Brown, Site Selection 
Chairperson; Carol Clymer, 1988-89 
treasurer-elect; Wayne Herlin, 
Newsletter Editor; Becky Patterson, 
1988-89 president-elect; Mary Rubin; 
Anna Marie Schlender, Placement 
Service; Joyce Weinsheimer, 
Scholarship and Awards Chairperson; 
Bill Broderick, Cheryl Brown, Rhoda 
Linz Casey, Patti Dozen, Maranda 

·Montgomery 

Susan Deese called the meeting to order at 2:15 p.m . 

I. 

Hotel card Inserts for the 
Newsletter need to be to 
Wayne by mid-October 

Newsletter Report 

Wayne Herlin, Newsletter 
Editor submitted a written 
report which is cont~ined in 
Attachment CC. 

Wayne described the problem 
encountered with hotel cards 
this year. Normally, inserting 
hotel cards into the 
Newsletter works well, but he 
needs to receive them by mid
October to meet Newsletter 
deadlines. 

The January 5 deadline for the 
Newsletter is one that can not 
be extended if the Newsletter 
is to be out before the 
conference. 

Susan Deese informed Wayne of 
the work that JoAnn Carter~ 
Wells will be doing on WCRLA 
image that will have an im~act 

on the Newsletter. 
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More material from state/ 
region directors requested 
for the Newsletter 

WCRLA and NADE presidents 
to exchange columns in 
fall Newsletters 

Wayne commented that he is 
getting more and better 
material from the SIGs than 
the state directors. He asked 
Gwyn to encourage the 
state/region directors to 
submit information. Rhoda L. 
Casey asked whether the 
Newsletter would be an 
appropriate vehicle to print a 
survey that the International 
Group wants to disseminate. 
The Board reacted favorably; 
Wayne stressed the importance 
of meeting deadlines. He 
suggested that the Fall 
issue would be appropfiate for 
such a survey . 

Susan informed Wayne of the 
Newsletter column ekchange 
with the NADE president for 
the fall issue. Diane 
Vukovich, NADE president, is 
to contact Wayne. Wayne wil 1 
contact the co-editors of 
NADE's Newsletter to set up a 
procedure for this to occur on 
a yearly basis. 

The Board complimented Wayne 
on the fine job he has been 
doing with the Newsletter. 

11~ Awards Committee Repo~t 

Attachment DD contains 
Chairperson Joyce 
W~insheimer's written report 
as well as backup 
documentation for the awards 
presented this year. 

Joyce clarified that although 
Mike O'Hear is a member of 
this committee, he was not a 
reader for his award category .. 
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Procedure to be established 
on research award applicants 
requests to more than one 
organization 

Monies raised at the 
conference should 
supplement the scholarship 
fund, not be the primary 
source of funding 

Joyce informed the Board that 
the recipients of the Research 
Assistance Award have also 
received funding from IRA. If 
they keep the funds from both 
organizations it will enable 
them to make it a larger 
study. Gwyn commented that 
there were two issues here -
one, how to deal with the 
situation in the future; two, 
what to do now. She 
recommended that the project 
be funded with the 
understanding that a larger 
project would result and that 
Joyce Ritchey and Diane Starke 
submit their results to WCRLA 
for publication . 

The coordination of 
fundraising with the 
scholarship fund was a topic 
of discussion. Susan asked the 
Board to consider new ways of 
of raising money. The sale of 
t-shirts has lost money the 
past two years. Ideas 
generated includ~d the sale of 
an applique for t-shirts, book 
bags and WCRLA coffee mugs and 
pins. The idea of placing 
something on the membership 
form to check off to donate to 
the scholarship fund was 
raised. Whatever is raised at 
the conference should be a 
suppls~ent to the fund, not 
the main so~rce of funding. 
Gladys Shaw suggested that we 
m6tivate the states/regions to 
donate money to the fund. 

Joyce Weinsheimer was thanked 
by the Board for her 
commitment to the ~ommittee 
and for her fine efforts. 
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Arizona planning a 
state conference with 
NADE 

WCRLA to provide $500 
to assist Arizona with 
conference preparations 

1990 conference to be 
h~ld in Southern 
California 

III. Arizona State Director Report 

Cheryl Brown, Arizona State 
Director, described 
collaborat~ efforts with NADE 
in Arizona. A joint conference 
is being planned for October 
28-29 i~ Phoenix. Cheryl made 
a formal request to the Board 
for $500 in seed money to 
assist with initial conference 
expenses. NADE is putting $500 
toward the conference and the 
Maricopa Community College 
District will also be 
assisting with finances. 

<Ml Becky Patterson: to 
provide $500 in seed money to 
assist Arizona ~ith its state 
conference. 

<Sl Gwyn Enright 

Discussion: Susan commented 
that the money is only seed 
money if Arizona plans to 
eventually return it to WCRLA. 
She requested that a special 
projects form be submitted to 
her. 

PASSED 

IV. 1990 Conference Site 

Southern California will be 
the site for the 1990 
conference. Sue Brown, 
Chairperson for Site 
Selection, has b~en working 
with Patti Dozen, Bill 
Broderick and Maranda 
Montgomery . 
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Hotel in Long Beach or 
Irvine to be selected 

Bill Broderick to be 
the 1990 conference 
manager; Maranda 
Montgomery to be 
assistant manager 

Thre~ hotels are being 
considered: Sheraton and the 
Ramada Renaissance in Long 
Beach and the Hilton in 
Irvine. Sue has been unable to 
visit any of the sites and she 
recommended that someone do so 
before a final selection is 
made. It was suggested that 
since Wes Brown will be in the 
area in April that he could 
visit the sites. 

Patti Dozen, Bill Broderick 
and Maranda Montgomery 
provided details and opinions 
on each of the hotels listed 
above . 

There was considerable 
discussion on who the 
conference manager for 1990 
would be. With the information 
provided to the Board as of 
today, Susan stated that Bill 
Broderick would be conference 
manager with Maranda 
Montgomery as assistant 
conference manager. Specific 
duties of each would have to 
be o u t l i ne d . 

CM) Gwyn Enright: to accept a 
bid for the 1990 conference in 
Southern California from a 
hotel in either Long Beach or 
Irvine. The final decision is 
to be made at summer board. 
Wes Brown is to be charged 
with visiting the hotels to 
gain information necessary to 
make the final decision. 

CS) Gladys Shaw 

PASSED 

The Board adjourned at 4:05 and reconv~ned at 4:15. 
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What's In a Name Task Force 
reviewing relevant 
terminology 

Categorization of 
definitions to be next 
focus of task force 

V. Task Force Update 

Mary Rubin reviewed the charge 
of her task force and informed 
the Board that there are 
sixteen individuals <out of 
twenty-five contacted) who are 
actively working on the 
charge. At the request of 
Martha Maxwell several 
dictionaries were reviewed in 
relation to terminology 
relevant to the task force 
charge. The initial findings 
are presented in Attachment 
FF. 

Members .of the task force will 
focus efforts in the coming 
months on categorizing terms 
and coming up with 
definitions. A position paper 
is projected for January. Gwyn 
encouraged Mary to begin 
publishing results as the 
group moves along and not wa1L 
until the entire project is 
finished. 

The Board fe.lt like this 
should be considered for 
presentation at NADE. 

Susan requested that the Board 
be updated frequently on the 
progress of this task force. 

Mary expressed her 
appreciation to the Board for 
their interest and support in 
this topic . 
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JDE conducting a reader's 
survey 

VI. Reader's Survey in JDE 

Susan distributed a survey 
that she received from Barbara 
Calderwood, Managing Editor 
for JDE~ <See Attachment GG.) 
Susan has asked that Vince 
Orlando and JoAnn Mullen 
respond to the survey 

VII. JDE Outstanding Article 

JDE to select an 
outstanding journal 
article 

Board votes not to 
participate in the 
selection of JDE's 
outstanding article 

Susan informed the Board that 
she received a letter from Bunk 
Spann notifying her that JDE 
plans to institute an award for 
the outstanding article in JDE. 
Attachment I I contains details 
of the evaluation method. Bunk 
is requesting participation 
from other organizations in the 
selection process. Gwyn 
expressed that she feels this 
is a political agenda and that 
JDE should have its own 
reviewers choose the 
outstanding article. 

CM) Gladys Shaw: that WCRLA 
supports the idea of an 
outstanding journal article but 
chooses not to participate in 
the selection of the 
outstanding article. WCRLA 
recommends that JDE use its own 
reviewers in the selection 
process. 

(S) Becky Patterson 

PASSED 
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VI I I. 

Susan Deese to survey 
WCRLA membership in an 
effort to better define 
ourselves 

Placement service has 90 
active members 

Use of 800 or 900 number 
to be investigated 

Job search session to be 
scheduled for Seattle 
conference 

IX. 

Membership Survey 

Susan would like to distribute 
a survey in the fall, 
information from which would 
be used to better define 
ourselves. Susan requested 
that Board members submit to 
her by July assumptions or 
ideas on the types of 
questions it should contain. 

Placement Report 

Anna Marie Schlender reported 
the following: the placement 
service has 65 active members 
since the last conference; 30 
signed up this year; 5 have 
moved; there are 90 
subscribers to the service. 
Four multiple mailings have 
been done; one single mailing. 
Six telephone requests on job 
search have been fielded by 
Anna Marie. Eighteen job 
announcements from this 
conference will be sent to the 
90 subscribers. 

The use of an 800 or 900 
number was discussed. The 
Board asked Anna Marie to 
investigate both options. Gwyn 
cautioned that whatever is 
used it must be dependable. 
She relayed experiences with 
TeleNade. 

Becky Patterson suggested that 
a session on job search/job 
change be held at the Seattle 
conference. Susan recommended 
that tips on job search be 
placed in the Newsletter. 
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Application for placement 
service to be placed in 
summer Newsletter 

Idea of conducting 
preliminary interviews at 
the annual conference is 
positively received by the 
Board 

Plenary session a success 

Gwyn commented that she doubts 
members know that they have to 
subscribe to this service. She 
recommended placing a reminder 
in the Newsletter. Anna Marie 
informed the Board that an 
application for the service is 
always placed in the 
Newsletter following the 
conference. 

The idea of providing space at 
the conference for preliminary 
interviews to be done was well 
received by the Board. Becky 
Patterson and Anna Marie were 
asked to work on this concept 
for the Seattle conference. 

On behalf of the Bo~rd, Susan 
extended appreciation to Anna 
Marie for her work on the 
placement service. 

X. Plenary Session 

The Board commented that the 
session was positively 
received. It was recommended 
to have another one in 
Seattle, but there is a need 
to educate members on what 
"plenary" means. More time for 
closure is rieeded and it was 
recommended for Seattle that 
the ses~ion be scheduled for 
one and half hours. The Board 
also recommended that issues 
be placed in the program so 
people have time before the 
session to think about them. 

Gladys commented that those 
participating in her group 
were not opposed to raising 
the membership fee. 
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Budget requests due to 
Susan by July 15 

XI. Budget Preparation 

Gladys Shaw distributed 
packets containing forms that 
will assist Board members with 
their budget requests. 

Susan asked that budget 
requests be sent to her by 
July 15. 

The meeting was adjourned at 
5:47 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted 

<These minutes have not been approved.) 
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Board Members Present: Gwyn Enright, president; Susan Deese, 
president-elect; Wes Brown, 
coordinator of state/regional 
directors; Becky Johnen, secretary; 
Gladys Shaw, treasurer. 

Others Present: Bill Broderick, Computer SIG Leader; 
Carol Clymer, 1988-89 treasurer
elect; Shar Mansfield, N. California 
State Director; Tom Gier, SIG 
Coordinator; Manual Olgin, MAC Chair
person; Vince Orlando, JCRL Executive 
Editor; Becky Patterson, 1988-89 
president-elect; Bernie Rihn, 
Washington State Director. 

Gwyn Enright called the meeting to order at 8:05 a.m . 

Issue of national tutor 
certification explored 

I. Tutor Certification 

Tom Gier presented 
recommendations <See 
Attachment U) for national 
tutor certification. 

One recommendation was to 
establish a committee that 
would examine issues the 
proposal presents. The Board 
questioned Tom's 
recommendation to have a Board 
member chair this committee. 
The Board recommended that Tom 
chair the committee and report 
directly to the Board. 

Other recommendations to the 
proposal included: add a 
renewal process to the 
procedure; ensure that the 
procedure al lows institution 
flexibility; advertise the 
service as a benefit of WCRLA 
membership . 
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Board approves the 
establishment of an ad hoc 
committee to address the 
national tutor certification 
issue 

**** Manual Olgin entered at 
this time. 

Cost of this service was 
discussed, but Tom was not 
able to provide an estimate. 

Use of size of certificates to 
differentiate levels of 
certification was discussed. 
Charging institutions a fee to 
cover the cost of the 
certificate was di~cussed. 
Also, certifyin.g the 
institution through a certain 
date was mentioned. 

(M) Susan Deese: to endorse 
Tom Gier's recom~endation for 
national tutor certification 
with additions and changes 
discussed and to establish an 
ad hob committee, to be 
chaired by Tom Gier, that will 
refine the process and submit 
to the Board for final 
apprbval at the summer ~card 
meeting. 

(S) Gladys Shaw 

Discussion: Wes Brown 
introduced the idea of a 
mechanism to update criteria 
for certification needing to 
be included; he also expressed 
concern over the issue of .. 
quality control of the 
program; Susan Deese asked 
that the co~mittee consider 
how to respond when 
documentation is incomplete or 
doesn't meet criteria. 

Wes Browri, Becky Johnen, Susan 
Deese ~nd Gladys Shaw 
expressed a willingness to 
work on the committee. 

PASSED 
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SIGs had a successful year 

Issues of concern to S!Gs 
evident in conference 
program 

SIG members need to be 
~~CRLA members 

**** Gladys Shaw left the 
meeting at this time. 

II. SIG Coordinator Report 

Tom Gier, SIG Coordinator, 
presented the Board with a 
written annual report 
(Attachment V). High! ights of 
his report include: there were 
8 active SIGs this year; 
chairs of the Critical 
Thinking and Evaluation and 
Research SIGs wil 1 step down 
this year; the ESL SIG will be 
inactivated; the Hospitality 
Room will feature information 
on the S!Gs one evening . 

**** Gladys Shaw returned to 
the meeting at this 
time; Susan Deese left. 

Gwyn notified Tom that Susan's 
column in the Fall NADE 
newsletter will focus on the 
SI Gs. 

Tom expressed appreciation to 
see the support of issues 
raised by SIGs to be a major 
portion of the conference 
program. 

**** Susan Deese returned to 
the meeting at this time. 

Gwyn expressed that SIG 
members should be WCRLA 
members. Tom shared that 
currently there is no pressure 
put on SIG leaders to see that 
this happens. It was the 
consensus of the Board that 
the encouragement of SIG 
members to join WCRLA be added 
to SIG Leaders job 
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Guidelines on appropriate 
development oi SIG news
letters needs to be 
established 

description. 

Tom also distributed the 1988-
89 SIG Leader Packet 
(Attachment W). The Board 
recommended that information 
on the development of 
newsletters and appropriate 
samples be included. 

The Board expressed its 
concern over items in recent 
issues of The Spoke in the 
Wheel <Critical Thinking SIG 
Newsletter). The Board asked 
Tom to inform the new SIG 
leader that the Spoke not be 
continued.in its present form 
as an official publication of 
WCRLA. Jerry Fishman can 
.continue the Spoke, but not 
affiliated with WCRLA. 

**** Susan Deese left the 
meeting at this time. 

III. Pee~ Tutoring SIG Report 

SIGs should have 
memb_ership fees 

Persons providing support 
to the Peer Tutoring SIG 
to receive recognition 
from the Association 

Tom Gier, leader of the peer 
tutoring S1G, presented a 
written report to the Board 
(Attachment X). 

The Board commented on Tom not 
charging anything to assist 
with p~inting and mailing 
costs and strongly encouraged 
him to start doing so. 

Tom asked that recognition be 
given to Joan Haig, Dean and 
Kar~n Hancock~ Co~Editor for 

. their support of £He Peer 
Tutoring SIG. Gwyn inf6rmed Tom 
that Susan Deese wil I be . . 

sending thank you letters. 
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Congratulations extended 
to Tom Gier for his work 
with the SIG 

MAC sponsoring a forum at 
the conference which 
features Assemblyman John 
Vasconsellos 

Manual Olgin unable to 
continue role in MAC 

Minority issues need to 
be reflected in ccinference 
program 

Gwyn, on behalf of the Board, 
complimented Tom on an 
exemplary newsletter, his fine 
written report and his 
outstanding contributions to 
the Association. 

IV. MAC Report 

Manual Olgin, MAC Chairperson, 
reported that a main concern 
for the committee has been 
getting speakers or institutes 
at conferences. This year, John 
Vasconsellos will speak at a 
forum during the conference. 

Manual informed the Boa~d that 
he has had a change in his job 
that will take him out of the 
learning assistance field; 
therefore, he will. no longer be 
able to chair this committee. 
Wes Brown indicated an interest 
in chairing the MAC. 

**** Susan Deese returned to 
the meeting at this time. 

The Board discussed the 
combination of MAC and the 
Hispanic Interest Group, but 
came to the conclusion that the 
purposes for. each were 
different and decided against a 
move in that direction. 

Susan recommended that Becky 
Patterson wbrk closely with the 
Hispanic SIG to bring Hispanic 
issues to the Seattle program. 
The Board endorsed the need to 
hav~ conference programs 
reflect minority concerns . 

****Vince Orlando ~ntered the 
meeting at this time. 
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Appreciation extended to 
Manual Olgin for his 
contribution to MAC 

Gwyn and Susan both expressed 
their appreciation to Manual 
for the work he has done this 
year and for his fine work on 
the forum. 

****Bill Broderick entered the 
meeting at this time. 

The meeting was adjourned at 9:55 
for a break and reconvened at 10:05. 

Cost of Journal $6,000 

Journal expands to two 
issues 1989-90 

V. JCRL Report 

Vince Orlando notified the 
Board that the Journal is to 
Hal and will be distributed 
soon. Vince stated that he saw 
no problem with getting the 
Journal out prior to the 
conference. 

Thirty-three manuscripts were 
received and 21 published. 

It cost $6,000 to print 1,000 
copies of the Journal. The 
publisher had estimated $3,685. 
Despite the publisher's 
underestimate, the Journal was 
still done within budget. 

The Journal will be on sale at 
the conference for $12. 

Beginning in the Fall of 1989, 
the Journal will become a two 
issue volume with one issue out 
in the Fall of 1989 and the 
second in the Spring of 1990. 
Vince estimates a cost increase 
of $2,000 for the 2 issues. 

**** Susan Deese left the 
meeting at this time. 
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Increase in membership 
benefits without increase 
in membership fees 
discussed 

Institutional subscriptions 
to be solicited 

New look for Journal 
advocated 

Vince informed the Board that 
if artic.les are in a scannable 
quality, there is a 10% 
reduction in costs; if on disk, 
a 20% reduction. There was 
discussion on soliciting 
articles ftom writers on disks. 

**** Susan Deese returned to 
the meeting. 

Gladys Shaw raised the question 
bf whether membership fees 
would be increased with going 
to 2 issu~s of the Journal. 
This led to a discussion on how 
far an Associ~tion goes in 
providing benefits without 
raising fees. It was dee i ded to 
have participants at the 
plenary session deal with this 
issue of fee ihcrease. 

Institutional subscriptions to 
the Journal were addressed. It 
was felt that the Association 
should be proactive in 
soliciting institutional 
subscriptions. Vince submitted 
the form on page 4 of · 
Attachment Y as a means of 
gaining. institutional 
subscriptions~ 

Vince discussed the need to 
phange the cover of the Journal 
in~luding having a new logo. 
Pages 1 and 2 of Attachment Y 
reflect ideas he had for a new 
Journal logo. Gwyn informed 
Vince of the project JbAnn 
Carter-Wells is doing f6r the 
Association in formalizing one 
lo~k fof WCRLA.and fecommended 
that he cbmmunicate needs to , 
her. 
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Information sheet for 
manuscript authors devised 

Computer Technology SIG 
establishes a resource 
network 

Board denies Association 
funds for SIG to join 
clearinghouse 

Computer Fair staffed by 
vendors this year 

Vince commented that he and 
JoAnn Mullen had to do a lot of 
rewriting because authors did 
not fol low style requirements. 
As a result they developed an 
information sheet to 
contributors CSee Attachment Y, 
page 3). 

On behalf of the Board, Gwyn 
congratulated Vince on his fine 
job with the Journal. 

VI. Computer Technology SIG Report 

Bill Broderick, SIG Leader, 
reviewed the written report he 
presented to the Board CSee 
Attachment Z>.· He highlighted 
the main accomplishment of the 
SIG as its development of a 
resource network. 

Bill requested funds from the 
Board to join a clearinghouse. 
The Board recommended that Bil 
find out from SIG members how 
much they would be willing to 
contribute to support this 
activity. It was also suggested 
that the SIG could offer this 
as a service (charge $10-15 
fee) and function as 
consultants for others who may 
wish to use the clearinghouse. 
The Board asked to be kept 
apprised of Bi 11 's efforts. 

The Co~puter Fair will be 
staffed by vendors this year. 
That is in direct response to 
reviews from the Albuquerque 
conference. The Fair is 
actually open 9:30 until 4:30, 
but it isn't listed that way in 
the program. Susan commented 
that it is up to the vendors to 
reopen fo,llowing the general 
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Computer fair to remain 
separate from publisher's 
exhibits 

United Ai~lines interested 
in being the bfficial 
carrier for the 1989 
conference 

session. Susan encouraged Bill 
to work closely with Becky 
Patterson for the Seattle 
conference. 

**** Bernie Rihn joined the 
meeting at this time. 

Having the computer fair as 
part of the publisher's exhibit 
was discussed, but not endorsed 
since the goals of each are 
different. The idea of having 
presenters use the equipment 
brought by vendors was raised; 
however, it was felt that this 
would limit the availability of 
the use of the room . 

Gwyn bomplimented Bil 1 on the 
quality of the SIG's 
newsletter, especially its 
professional image. 

VI. Conference Report 1989 

Dee Tadlock was unable to 
attend at this time so Bernie 
Rihn presented the report. 

He informed the Board that 
United Airlines is offering 
such incentives as 45% off 
regular co~ch fare; if one 
finds a better fare elsewhere, 
United will beat that fare by 
5%; for every 40 tickets sold, 
1 free ticket will be issued 
up to 15 tickets (conti~ental 

U.S. only). United is 
interested in being listed as 
the official carrier for WCRLA. 
The Association would have to 
publish three times that United 
is the offidial carrier 
<Association gets to choose 
publication means). Upon 
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Seattle conference to 
be held at the Madison 
Stauffer Hotel 

Summer Board to meet 
August 5 through 7 

Plans for leisure tours 
well underway 

Scheduling of conference 
clarified 

signing a contract to have 
United as the official carrier, 
the Association would receive 
one free airline ticket. 

The Seattle conference will be 
held at the Madison Stauffer and 
a contract has been ~igned. The 
summer board meeting will take 
place noon August 5 through noon 
August 7; comp rooms for the 
board meeting are in the 
contract. 

Tours being planned include: a 
walking tour of Seattle; Blake 
Island; bus tour to Yakima 
Valley; ferry to Victoria <this 
would be a leisure tour before 
or after the conference). 

Bernie raised a concern that the 
conference always falls at 
break, finals or first week of 
term. Gwyn explained that the 
conference date is always held 
the week before Palm Sunday. It 
~ould take a vote of the 
membership to ch~nge that. 

The meeting was adjourned at 12:05 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted 

;f!26o~ry 
<These minutes have not been approved.) 
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WCRLA 
First General Session 
Sacramento, California 

Capitol Plaza, Holiday Inn 
March 24, 1988 

I. Welcome 

I I • 

President Gwyn Enright presided and called the meeting 
to order at 1:40 p.m. She welcomed the members ~o the 
conference and introduced the newly elected officers: 
Becky Patterson, president-elect, 1988, and Carol 
Clymer, treasurer, 1988-90. The members were also 
welcomed by Susan Deese, president-elect and 1988 
Conference Manager and Program Committee Chairperson; 
Nancy Tooker, 1988 Conference site manager; and, David 
Mertes, Chancellor of Los Rio Community College 
District. 

Nominations and Elections Committee 

President Enright expressed appreciation to Pat Hea~d 
for a job well done as chair of the Eledtions 
Committee. She then introduced Susan Brown, Nominations 
and Elections Committee Chair for 1989. Susan announced 
the members of her committee and invited WCRLA members 
to an open meeting of the Nominations and Elections 
Committee on Friday, March 25, at 8:00 a.m. in Diablo. 
Committee members are ~es Brown, Kathy Carpenter, Nancy 
Moreland and Jim Prager. 

I I I. Keynote Speaker 

Dr. JoAnn Carter-Wells, professor from California State 
University Fullerton, intrbduced the keynote speaker, 
Dr. Richard Paul. Dr. Paul's speech was entitled, 
"Critical Thinking and the Evaluatibn of Learning." 

The meeting was adjourned at 3:25 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted 

/~~ 
<These minutes have not been approved.) 
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IV. 

WCRLA 
Second General Session 
Sacramento, California 

Capitol Plaza, Holiday Inn 
March 25, 1988 

President Gwyn Enright presided and called the meeting 
to order at 1:35 p.m. 

President Enright introduced Becky Johnen, secretary, 
who highlighted Board activities since the annual 
conference in Albuquerque <1987) in the secretary 
report. <See Attachment AA.) 

Secretary Johnen introduced Gladys Shaw, treasurer, who 
presented the treasurer's report. Gladys announced that 
WCRLA is solvent as an organization; the books are in 
balance; prior to the conference the Association had 
approximately 660 members; and, the 1986-87 audit was 
favorable. 

The Association's funds balance on June 30, 1987 was 
$42,923.61. This included an increase of $3,736.57 over 
the year's beginning balance. Since member fees fund 
only about half of the Association's normal operating 
expenses, this increase was primarily due to the 
financial success of the 1987 conference. As of 
February 29, 1988 the Association's funds balance was 
$43, 462. 31. 

Treasurer Shaw then introduced Wes Brown, Coordinator 
of State/Region Directors, who presented the report on 
state/region activities. There are twenty-nine 
states/regions and only four are without directors. 
The Board has approved guidelines for the formation of 
state chapters and discussion on this has been a focus 
of state/region directors' meetings. 

V. Carole Bogue introduced President Gwyn Enright who 
delivered the presidential address entitled, "The Keys 
to Keeping Both Doors and Minds Open." CText is 
included in Attachment BB.) 

The meeting was adjourned at 2:15 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted 

<These minutes have not been approved.) 
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WCRLA and NADE officers 
discuss ways Association's 
can cooperate with one 
another 

Joint or concurrent 
conference with NADE 
discussed 

Newsletter column exchange 
between WCRLA arid NADE 
presidents to begin Fall, 
1988; Susan Deese to 
spotlight S!Gs 

Program slot at 
conferences to be 
made avail~ble to 
Association liaisons 

B. WCRLA Representative at NADE 

Susan had the opportunity to 
meet with Diane Vukovich, NADE 
president and Kaylene Gebert, 
NADE president-elect while at 
the 1988 NADE conference. I terns 
discussed included: possibility 
of a joint/concurrent 
conference in 1993 in San 
Antonio, Texas; exchanging 
membership lists each June 1; 
having each Association 
President write a column for 
the other's Fall Newsletter; 
exchanging an exhibits table at 
each conference; and, having a 
program slot at each 
conference . 

The concept of a joint or 
concurrent conference received 
attention from the Board. It 
was decided that a clear 
definition of terms was needed 
and that if the concept is 
pursued, neither Association 
loses its self-identity in the 
process. It was decided that 
this would be an item of 
discussion at the summer board 
meeting. 

Susan's first column for the 
NADE Newsletter will. focus on 
the SI Gs. It was recommended 
that thi~ column articulate the 
strong points of WCRLA and not 
the differences between the two 
Associations. 

The idea of having a program 
slot at e~ch ~onference met 
with much discussion. The 
questiQn of whether this. 
arrangement would obligate us 
to have space on our program 
for other Association liaisons 
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Association to make 
a concerted effort to 
get the JCRL in 
institution libraries 

was discussed. Since we do not 
have the same reciprocal 
relationship with other 
liaisons we would not be 
obligated to provide the same 
"service". It was recommended 
that we view this an 
opportunity not a problem and 
deal with each liaison 
individually. Becky Patterson 
was charged with writing to all 
liaisons offering them program 
slots. 

C. JCRL in institution libraries 

Susan shared that a personal 
goal would be to work with 
JoAnn Mullen and Vince Orlando 
to draft a letter that would go 
to al 1 1 ibraries announcing the 
opportunity to buy the JCRL for 
their collections. 

The Board complimented Susan on 
her report as well as the fine 
job she did on the conference 
programs. 

IV. New brochures 

New brochures ready 
for distribution 

Gwyn Enright distributed the 
new WCRLA brochure (see 
Attachment !). The brochures 
will also be given to the state 
directors. 

**** Nancy Tookei joined the 
meeting at this time . 
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Policy on AV requests 
to be developed 

Need for strong computer 
support from institutions 
in the area of an annual 
conference is voiced 

Concern over 
exhibitor fee 
addressed 

V. On-Site Conference Chair's 
Report 

Nancy Tooker reported that as 
of March 21, 296 persons had 
pre-registered for the 
conference. To date, what has 
been spent has been close to 
budget; there have been no 
unexpected expenses. 

Nancy commented on the need for 
a more precise audiovisual CAVl 
list. She recommended that an 
AV list accompany the 
acceptance letter to presenters 
specifying a deadline for 
ordering equipment. Sus~n Deese 
su~ported this idea reaffirming 
that a definite policy on AV 
requests is needed. 

Nancy recommended that more 
computer support is needed. One 
suggestion was to schedule 
presentations requiring 
computers in the computer fair 
room. Wes suggested that 
something be placed in the host 
city packet to see if schools 
would donate equipment. Becky 
Patterson suggested that 2 AV 
people be assigned to work on 
the conference; 1 for general 
needs and the other for 
computers. ·U~e of hotel 
resources was discussed, but 
the cost (approximately $17 per 
day per unit) is prohibi~ive. 

Conc~rn over the fee charged to 
exhibitors was disctissed. Nancy 
felt that many e~hibitors were 
reluctant to come because of 
the cost. One vendor cancel led 
because of the cost. 
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Exhibitors to be 
surveyed to determine 
views on current yea~ 
fee structure 

Interpreters are needed 
for the conference 

Th• location and size of the 
conference are factors 
vendors also consider when 
deciding to exhibit. It .was 
discussed that we do not have 
the same market for publishers 
since many instructors do not 
have adoptions for texts. It 
seems that the key is how we 
market ourselves to publishers. 
It was suggested that we survey 
the exhibitors this year on 
their fe~lings of the cost of 
the tables. 

Registration for the institutes 
is doing well as is 
registration for the S1G meals. 
Susan recommended that Nancy 
turn in a number 10% below the 
number who register for a meal 
functiori because of the number 
of no shows. 

Frances Croft called Gwyn and 
notified her of the po~sibility 
of deaf educators attending the 
conference on Friday. The need 
for interpreters, particularly 
at the registration table, was 
discussed. 

On behalf of the Board, Gwyn 
thanked Nancy for her fine 
report. 

The meeting was adjourned at 
12:15 for lunch and reconvened 
at 1:30 . 
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VI. Treasurer, 1988-90 

Carol Clymer, treasurer, 
1988-90 

Gwyn Enright welcomed Ca~ol 
Clymer and congratulated her on 
having been elected treasurer, 
1988-90. 

VII. New Membership Benefits 

Journal of Developmental 
Education and Review 9..f.. 
Research in Developmental 
Education added to 
membership benefits 

Attachment J details the 
specifics of offering the 
Journal 9..f_ Developmental 
Education and Review 9..f.. 
Research in Developmental 
Education as benefits to 
membership in WCRLA. The 
supplemental subscription offer 
(see Attachment K) developed by 
Gwyn has received positive 
feedback. 

VIII. Revised Job Descriptions 

Title change to Coordinator 
of States and Regions 
recommended 

A. Coordinator of 
State/Regional Directors 

Attachment L contains the 
revised job description as 
recommended by Gwyn. 

Discussion re~olved around: 
title change to coordinator 
of states and regions; in 
addition to current 
membership lists, one year 
lapsed member lists would 
also be helpful; and, 
i~clud~ chapter presidents 
<in parenthesis) throughout 
the description . 
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JCRL Editor works with 
authors and manuscripts; 
Executive Editor deals 
with the business aspects 
of the Journal 

CM> Wes Brown: to approve the 
job description for 
state/region directors 
as amended. 

CS) Gladys Shaw 

PASSED 

B. JCRL Editor and Executive 
Editor 

Duties as recommended by 
Gwyn are contained in the 
job descriptions in 
Attachments M and N. The 
difference between editors 
was clarified - editor works 
with authors and the 
manuscripts while the 
e~ecutive editor works with 
the business functions. 

Discussion on the 
descriptions centered on the 
timelines. Susan recommended 
that the editor set 
timelines; Gwyn commented 
that those on the 
description are suggested 
timelines only and that the 
individual has a say in the 
actual timelines. 

CM> Gladys Shaw: to accept the 
editor and executive editor 
descriptions. 

(S) .Wes Brown 

PASSED 
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Awards committee to 
coordinate any fund 
raising activities that 
take place at the annual 
conference with the on site 
manager 

Plenary session t6 address 
major issues facing the 
Association 

C. Elections Chair 

See Attachment 0 for the 
revised job description. 
There was no discussion on 
the recommended changes. 

CM> Wes Brown: to accept the 
elections chair job 
description as presented. 

CS> Gladys Shaw 

PASSED 

D. Awards Committee 

Attachment P details the 
recommended changes. Main 
change involves the 
committee coordinating any 
scholarship or award fund 
raising activities to take 
place at the annual 
conference with the on site 
conference manager or 
designee. 

CM> Wes Brown: to accept the 
awards committee description 
as presented. 

CS) Gladys Shaw 

PASSED 

IX. Plenary Session 

The Boa~d discussed the 
format and structure for the 
pl•nary session. Follo~ing 

introductory comments by 
Gwyn, the latge group wil I 
break into smal !er groups 
based ori individual interest 
in topics presented. The 
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Board members to 
facilitate small 
group discussions 
during plenary session 

Board approved reimb~rsing 
archivist for moving 
expenses that resulted from 
WCRLA items 

small groups will be 
facilitated by Board 
members. Facilitators wil 1 
allow time for closure at 
the end of the discussion 
and will co~plete an 
informational sheet for 
Gwyn. 

Board facilitator 
assignments: Name Change -
Susan Deese; Regional 
Expansion/Size - Wes Brown; 
Member Benefits - Gladys · 
Shaw; Political Activities -
Carol Clymer; State 
Chapters ~ Becky John~n; 
Prcifessionallsm - Becky 
Patterson . 

Becky Johnen will distribute 
facilitator guides to all 
Board members. 

The Board adjourned at 3:25 for 
a break and reconvened at 3:50. 

X. Archives Report 

Karen Smith presented a 
written progress report to 
the Board <See Attachment 
Q). It was dee ided that 
WCRLA would pay the 
estimated $100 additiona1 
shipping costs for WCRLA's 
items to go from New Me~ico 
to Louisiana. Karen informed 
the Board that the portable 
display wi1 l be redone if 
not easily transportable by 
plane . 
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A list of what items are 
appropriate to be sent 
to archivist to be 
developed 

New Mexico individual to 
deal with Corporation 
paperwork to be nam•d 

Standard logos and public 
relations policy for all 
official WCRLA business to 
be developed 

There was discussion on what 
items are appropriate to be 
sent to the archivist. Karen 
wil 1 develop a list. Susan 
will add this development of 
a "records management sheet" 
to the archivist job 
description. 

Karen informed the Board of 
the need to identify a new 
individual from New Mexico 
who will be responsible for 
the paperwork involved with 
the filing of the 
Corporation papers. 

The Board congratulated 
Karen on her new position. 

The meeting was adjourn~d for 
dinner at 4:05 and reconvened at 
7:25. 

XI. Policy on Publications and 
Printed Matter 

JoAnn Carter-Wells presented 
a procedure on the 
development of a 
professional look anci method 
of presentation for all 
official WCRLA business 
<see Attachment RJ. 

Discussion ensued on the 
Association's image when any 
content is disseminated. SIG 
newsletters were used as an 
example. 

**** Kate Sandberg entered; 
Kate artd Susan Deese left 
the meeting at this time. 
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State chapters to be a 
Board policy first year 
rather than bylaws change 

The Board discussed JoAnn's 
proposal item by item and 
recommended language changes 
are reflected on Attachment 
R. The Board felt that the 
Marketing Plan Carole Bogue 
presented at the 1986 annual 
conference would be a 
helpful guide for JoAnn. 
CSee Attachment S.) 

**** Susan Deese re-entered 
the meeting at this 
time. 

CM> Wes Brown: for JoAnn Carter
Wel ls to tlevelop a 
professional look and method 
of presentation for al I 
official WCRLA business and 
to present to the Board at 
its summer meeting a 
preliminary draft of l~gos 

and a public relations 
po Ii cy. 

CS> Gladys Shaw 

PASSED 

**** Patti Glenn joined the 
meeting at lhis time. 

XI. Bylaws Update 

Patti informed the Board 
that she had two inquiries 
throughout the year 
regaiding bylaws. One 
involved state chapters and 
whether a bylaws change 
would be needed. She advised 
the Board to have decisions 
regarding the state chapter 
issue remain Board policy 
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rather than a bylaws change 
for now. 

The scheduling of a conference 
outside the 18 Western states 
would require a bylaws 

The second inquiry involved 
the scheduling of an annual 
conference outside of the 
Western states. This would 
have to be a bylaws change, 
either eliminating the item 
that reads, " ... 18 Western 
states ... " or the item could 
be temporarily suspended~ 

change 

Patti asked the Board that 
whatever the it does, to 
keep it simple. 

**** Patti Glenn left the 
meeting at this time~ 

XII. Plenary Ses~ioh 

Becky Johnen distributed a 
facilitator's guide Csee 
Attachment T> to help Board 
members prepare for the 
plenary session. 

G~yn distributed the 
recording forms <Attachment 
T, page 30) to be used at 
the session. 

The meeting was adjourned at 
8:30 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted 

;ffd/2:4-;;;tary 
<These minutes have not been approved.) 


